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when Mr Boris Yeltsin “g«d467votes. 

snp&.tst sStas 
Sgfg&JSgJTg «»a&nljSZtmnSu 
aite-.bdM.cons^to rfty JS&dStTYdS: 
political otoliyion by PreS" victory was inevitable and 
ident Gorbachov. . agreed to a compromise under 

The news broke just after which Mr Yeltsin would be 
Mr Gorbachov left for his president with a conservative 
four-day summit with 
President Bush. 

Mr Yeltsin, leader of the 
Democratic Russia parlia¬ 
mentary group,.. vowed to 
work with Mr Gorbachov on 
a “businesslike” bass. But his 
programme for Russian sov¬ 
ereignty and radical economic 
reform puts hixn on a collision 
course with the Soviet leader 
and deals a devastating blow 
to the Communist Party appa- but belong to the people,” he 
rates that tried to block his d^re^- JJ? spare 
rue. neither health nor tune *^o get 

TThe new-preadent immed- Russia out of tins crisis”. As 
finely began talks with Com? bp left, Mr. Yeltsin was be- 
mnnists anwiW groups to sieged with people weeping 
form a coiStibn government. ^ kissing his hands. 
He was later given a tumuhn- Democratic Russia has 
ous reception at :a Moscow about a third oftheMFs in the 
stadium, where he told eo Russian Parliament elected 
static -supporters he ‘ would this spring and Mr Yeltsin 
restore normality “so that the yesterday ordered a 316-hour 
wonl Russia will sound as it ^cess for coalition negotia- 
once sonneted before”. tions. Mr Yuri Prokofiev, 

received 467 votes. socialism, how it looks as if 
Mr Gorbachov 'made a last we're going to wreck capital- 

effort to block Mr Yeltsin by ism as wdL” Mr Ryzhkov 
meeting Communist deputies ' retorted that price rises were 
on Monday night, but report- unpopular but were a nec- 
edly realized that a Yeltsin essary part of a maritetecon- 
victory was inevitable and omy. “We must not fool 
agreed to a compromise under ourselves or the people,” he 
which Mr Yeltsin would be said. Radical deputies pro- 
president with a conservative posed a no-confidence vote, 
prime minister. which was defeated by 312 

Mr Yeltsin was given a votes to 44. 
deafening standing ovation as Mr Yeltsin's victory gives 
he strode to the podium him a power base from which 
yesterday. He condemned re- he might eventually challenge 
Gently-announced price rises, Mr Gorbachov to lead the 
saying they had not been Soviet Union. But if lie 
thought through, and placed pursues his vision of a “sov- 
“the whole burden on the ereign” Russia with its own 
Shoulders of the people. In- domestic and foreign policies, 
dependence and sovereignty there might not be a Soviet 
for Russia are not just aim*, Union for him to lead, 
but belong to the people,” he Yesterday supporters - of 
declared. He would spare both Mr Yeltsin and Mr declared. He would spare both Mr Yeltsin and Mr 
neither health nor time “to get Gorbachov were emphasizing 
Russia out of this crisis”. As the need for the two men to 
he left, Mr Yeltsin was be- work together, but it is 
sieged with people weeping difficult to seehow a dash can 

be avoided. Mr Yeltsin's pro¬ 
gramme includes a radical 

wonl Russia will sound as it recess for coalition negotia- 
onbe sounded before”. tions. Mr Yuri Prokofiev, 

Mr Ydtsin was elected with .bead of the Communist Party 
535 votes; four more than the “ Moscow, said the Com- 

aboutathirdoftheMPsinthe transition to the market econ- 
Russian Parliament elected omy, with the planned price 
this spring and Mr Ydtsin rises delayed until the system 
yesterday ordered a 36-hour has been overhauled, land 

531 he needed. In earlier 
rounds on Friday and Sat- 

znunists would work with 
parties-that supported “the 

unlay, he gained 497 and 503 socialist choice”, but not with 
votes. Deputies said the Goan- anti-Gommnnist parties. 
munisfchad miscafeilated by. Because the oresideiicv of 

reform, private enterprise, a 
referendum on nuclear powers 
and even Russian negotia¬ 
tions with Japan on the Kurile 
Islands. 

Mr Yehsin and many of his 
followers are still formally 
members of the Communist 

mg^b^maa^gted by Because the presidency of 

didale, Mr fran 
favour, of' Mr Atek£&|jr 
Vlasov, Prime Minister tinhe 

Rafl groups 
reject access 
Western European railways 
yesterday said they. would 
prefer to see governments 
spend heavily on unifying the 
rail systems of east and west 
Europe and developing high¬ 
speed routes rather than give 
free access to outside op¬ 
erators and separating net¬ 
work management from com¬ 
mercial operations. 

But they welcomed pro¬ 
posals by Brussels to make 
networks more competitive. 

They described free access 
for outside operators and 
splitting network manage¬ 
ment from commercial opera¬ 
tions as surrogates for real 
solutions, and said it would 
lead to politicians in the place 
of rail management.. Page 23 

Suicide doubt : 
The investigating judge who 
has taken over examination of 
the death in Santiago, Chile, of 
Mr Jonathan Moyle, the Brit¬ 
ish journalist hanged in his 
hotel room, has disclosed that 
two files are missing firom the 
room, casting doubt on the 
theory of suicide_...-Page 4 

■Mw.poa^jobody Jofows pre- progress over whetherrefonn- 
■ SffibffiVJE -225* isl Communists should stay 

and transform the party from 
within or abandon it 

Many believe Mr Ydtsjn 

ss.to to — sra 

SoTt^formmioItoce 
with an increasingly indepen- mtended to clarify the “sov- 

ereign” status of the Russian fSSJ 
Federation and its relations Gorotehov economic re- 

14 i Soviet 

flint nu>nM Saj! The rise o^Mr Yeltsin 

Mr Yeltsin’s triumphant re- man left behind by events; a 
turn to power leaves Mr man in danger of being identi- 
Gorbachov with the prospect fied with the dying old order 
of having to grapple with a rather than the new. “Gorba- 
rapidly dismt^rating Soviet chov has got behind the 
Union and an economic re^ curve,” one diplomat using a 
form programme in real dan- surf-riding analogy said yes- 
ger of collapse. The Supreme terday. “Yeltsin has to prove 
Soviet yestoday ended three himself now he has high office, 
days ofdebaie on the planned But at the moment he is riding 
market economy, with Mr the wave.” 
Nikolai Ryzhkov, the Soviet - 
Prime Minister, saying it Survival lesson, page 9 
would be “extremely dan- Taming the reformer, page 10 
gerous” to abandon the plan. _ 

Confidence-boosting 
welcome in Canada 

From Mary Dejevsky in Ottawa 

LOOKING tired and preoccu- Canada but his first as Soviet 
pied. President Gorbachov leader. He headed a Soviet 
arrived here yesterday for a 
brief stale visit to Canada 
before travelling on to Wash¬ 
ington for his summit with 

Austria beef ban President Bush. He and his approach. 

delegation in 1983, when be 
was responsible for agriculture 
and impressed Canadians 
with his open and questioning 

Austria, has banned imports of 
British cattle, sheep and goats 
and aH meat and meat prod¬ 
ucts derived from them, inc¬ 
luding pet food, because of 
fears about the “mad cow” 
disease, it was disclosed yest¬ 
erday Coufidence falls, page 5 

Visit postponed 
President de Klerk of South 
Africa las postponed a meet¬ 
ing with- President Bush in 
Washington, apparently over 
controversy about the timing 
of tiie visit, which would 
precede a tour by Mr Nelson 
Mandela by a few daysPage 7 

Contrived win 
Middlesex won (heir match 
against Gloucestershire at 
Lord’s by JO mns with two tolls 
to spare in a contrived finish. 
They kept their opponents chas¬ 
ing a result fay using an occa¬ 
sional bowler __Page 42 
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wife Raisa were greeted by Mr The visit was in question 
Ramon Nhatyshyn, the Ca- until the last moment because 
nadian Governor-General, 
who is of Ukrainian descent, 
and Mr Brian Mulroney, the 
Prime Minister. 

The formal welcoming cere¬ 
mony at Uplands military 
airport incorporated a guard 
of honour by the red-jacketed 
Royal Canadian Regiment 
and a 21-gun salute. This is Mr 
Gorbachov’s second visit to 

of the multiplicity of problems 
in the Soviet Union. Soviet 
officials were said to have: 
advised, however, that can¬ 
cellation would give an im¬ 
pression of Mr Gorbachov's 
weakness.- 

Angry welcome, page 8 
Winning esteem, page 10 
Leading article, page 11 

Brooke 
‘close to 
talks9 

By Edward Gorman 
IRISH AFFAIRS 

CORRESPONDENT 

MR PETER Brooke, Secretary 
of State tor Northern Ireland, 
is expected lo explain publicly 
within weeks his proposals for 
inter-party talks in Northern 
Ireland. 

Official sources in Belfast1 
said yesterday that Mr Brooke 
will give details of his plan 
either in a Commons state¬ 
ment or in a speech in 
Northern Ireland. He is ex¬ 
pected to announce both when 
and where talks win be held 
and to disclose the timing of a 
“natural gap” between meet¬ 
ings of the Anglo-Irish Con¬ 
ference, to enable'the talking 
to begin. 

It was also made dear that 
the acceptance by Unionist 
leaders of a role for Dublin in 
the negotiations will be bal¬ 
anced by- talks between them 
and Dublin on Articles Two 
and Three of the Irish 
Constitution, which lay claim 
to the territory of Northern 
Ireland and on the difficult 
question of extradition of IRA 
suspects from the Republic. 

Despite the improved at¬ 
mosphere surrounding Mr 
Brooke's efforts to encourage 
talks on a devolved govern¬ 
ment for Ulster, considerable 
obstacles remain. 

Some observers believe the 
key slicking point to be secur¬ 
ing agreement on exactly how 
Dublin should become in¬ 
volved in the complex, pos¬ 
sibly three-tiered, negotiating 
process envisaged by Mr 
Brooke. 

From Mark Fuller in Amsterdam and David Sapsted 

A POLICE operation involv- the IriUera The IRA has said 
ing Dutch, British, Belgian that its men mistook the two 
and'West German anti-terror- men for off-duty British 
ist squads was under way last servicemen, 
night to try to trace the IRA Mr and Mrs Stephens and 
gunmen who murdered Mr Mr Spanos and his girlfriend, 
Stephen Melrose and Mr Nick Miss Vicki Coss, were travet- 
Spanos, two Austratiah law- ling in a British-registered car 
yers, “by mistake” in Roer- in Roermond, where an off- 
mond in The Netherlands on 
Sunday night 

Mr Melrose’s widow, Lyn- 
dal, yesterday described as a 

duty serviceman was killed in 
a previous IRA attack. 

In Australia, Mr Hawke 
rejected “absolutely” the 

“nightmare” the attack in IRA’s apology and its claim 
which two hooded gunmen that the dead men were ac- 
fired a hail of bufiets at her cadental victims of war. “This 
husband as be took photo- sort of warped logic of war 
n-aphs of a church steeple. At casualties adds insult to a 
first she thought the noise was mortal injury. That twisted 
caused by firecrackers, she logic cuts no dee with anyone 
said, but then she saw two in this country. I have con- 
men with “short guns” run- denned, without qualifi ca¬ 
ning across the town square tion, what has been done.” 
shooting at her husband. An Army spokesman in 

Mr Bob Hawke, the Austra- Germany said last night that 
linn Prime . Minister, con- British forces bared on the , 
detnned the “absolutely cow- Continent would continue to 
anfly” murders as Dutch drive UK-registered cars de¬ 
detectives disclosed that they spite the “insurmountable” 
had found several possible risk for ordinary tourists of 
clues in the buriu-out wreck of IRA attarik. “There is no 
the gunmen's getaway car, change in policy,” he said, 
which was abandoned just “The decision to change from 
across the Belgium border. 

Scotland Yard, Belgian and 
distinctive forces plates to 
standard British ones was 

West German police are co- taken by ministers two years 
operating with the 45-strong ago and it has provided a 
nam of Dutch detectives in measure of protection, but 
trying to trace the killers, there was always the risk that 
Despite extensive interviews an innocent person would be 
with witnesses and more than caught up in an attack as a 
70 tip-offe, however, the result- 
police still have no firm “Using British plates at 
information on the identity of least give any attacker an 
the murderers. element of doubt, although 

The Roermond public pros- dearly this did not deter the 
ecutor has offered 100,000 terrorists in Roermond.” 
guilders (£33,000) for inform¬ 
ation leading to the arrest of Open Europe, page 2 

Still swinging together, 550 school years on 

t&8. 
■ 

By Philip Howard 

Twenty years hence this weather 
May tempt us from office stools; 
We may be slow on the feather. 

And seem to the boys old foals. 
But we'll still swing together. 
And swear by the best cf schools. 

THE weather at Eton last night was jolly 
brooding rather than jolly boating, as 
recommended in the haunting school 
song by William (“They told me 
Heraclitus”) Gory OE. But it did not 
deter more than 6,000 Old Etonians and 
companions from returning, at £6Z50 a 
head, to celebrate the 550th anniversary 
of the foundation of their old colL by 
Henry VI. 

Champagne, socking in the street, and 
hay harvest breeze blew thinning hair 
about, so that some of the OEs looked as 
though they had been eaten and brought 
up rather than brought up at Eton- As 

George OiwellOE remarked on a similar 
occasion: drop a bomb here, and you 
would wreck all chance of fascism in 
England for a generation. 

They celebrated traditionally -with 
evensong in College Chapel, relayed by 
television and video to the overflow in 
Upper School, School HaU, and Lower 
Chapel (If any school solves what is 
meant by “technology” in the national 
curriculum, it wiQ, inevitably, be Eton.) 

And then the . procession of boats and 
fireworks, with which Etonians have 
been greeting the Fourth of June for 
more than two centuries, like many 
Etonian institutions, these were orig¬ 
inally unofficial, and even illicit- On a 
previous such occasion, the King (Wil¬ 
liam IV) asked the famous flogging Head 
Master (Dr Keate) whether he was not 
coming to watch the procession of boats. 
Dr Keate excused himself majestically. 

on the score that“he did not know there 
was such a thing”. 

the Fourth of June fireworks and 
nocturnal procession of boats were 
discontinued 20 years ago because of 
vandalism tv champagne Charlies. 

Drunken OE frogmen capsized two of 
the boats. But the traditions were 
brought back last night, with the boys 
dressed in the uniforms of officers in 
Nelson’snavy, standing, wobbling, up in 
their boats, bolding their oars vertically,. 
and shaking the roses from their straw 
hats into the river, to be carried 
symbolically downstream, like fleeting 
youth, alas. As part of the junketing, the 
College has pushed the boat out by 
building another Monarch, to replace 
Eton's unique ten-oared boat, propelled 
inexpertly by top, not necessarily wet- 
bob boys. In the past generation, Eton 

Coattened on page 22, col 3 

Labour plan 
for divorcees 
to divide up 

pension assets 
By PHIUP'WEBS7BLCHIEFIWJIlCALtX»WBW)HP^ 

PROPOSALS under , winch 
divorcing couples would di¬ 
vide between them pension 
assets built up during their 
marriage are to be studied by 
the Labour leadership. 

The plan is designed to give 
a better deal to the thousands 
of women who lose their right 
to their husband's personal or 
occupational pensions on div¬ 
orce. The plan would also 
benefit men in cases where the 
wife is the pension 
contributor. 

Mr Michael Meacher, 
shadow social security sec¬ 
retary, has proposed in apaper 
circulated to members of the 
Shadow Cabinet that, when 
they marry, husbands and 
wives should automatically 
register a SO per cent interest 
in their total pension assets. 

On divorce, the assets 
would be valued and halved, 
and each would Later be paid a 
pension based on those assets 
in addition to any others they 
had built up by themselves. 
Cohabiting couples would 
have a similar right but they 
would have to request h. 

Mr Meacher said that the 
scheme would save the tax¬ 
payer money because-fewer 
pensioners would have to rely 
on means-tested benefits. He 
is to press bis leadership 
colleagues for a commitment 
to eariy kgjslation by the next 
Labour government 

However, the plan was not 
contained in the party’s mani¬ 
festo blueprint published last 
week and will not be voted 
upon at this year’s conference. 
Mr Meacher will press for it to 
be included in a later policy 
statement If approved, tire 
leadership would then have to 
decide whether it should be a 
manifesto commitment 

In his paper, Mr Meacher 
says.foal Britain is the “di- 
vonx capital of Europe” hut 
unlike many.of its European. 

cutmterpaits, flub to protect 
the pension right* of divor¬ 
cees. He says: “No partoerahip 
other than marriage could be 
dissolved on uch an in¬ 
equitable basis. A woman’s 
contribution to a marriage is 
no less to be valued than a 
Bun’ll, whatever the etn^nmi 
circumstances. Yet a couple's 
pension rights, usually their 
most valuable possession. 
property excepted, often pass 
exclusively to the husband as 
the person who directly made 
the contributions.” 

Mr Meacher says that the 
law generally regards pension 
contributions and pension 

■ benefits as belonging to the 
contributor, even if the contri¬ 
butions arid pension rights 
attaching to them are intemfodf 
to provide an income for a 
couple in retirement or for the 
survivor in the event of the 
contributor’s death. 

The approach flub to rec- 
ognize marriage and cohabita¬ 
tion as a partnership, or the 
spouse’s contribution in 
caring for the children, the 
home, their partner or rel¬ 
atives, or that the spouse's 
ability to acquire independent 
rights might have been im¬ 
paired by decisions the couple 
had made together. 

Mr Meacher proposes leg¬ 
islation to require pension 
schemes to register the 50 per 
cent interest of husbands and 
wives where the scheme mem¬ 
ber is married and to vary 
their terms and conditions to 
facilitate pension splitting 
without incurring the loss of 
the find’s tax advantages. The 
schemes would also krep both 
partners informed about the 
wrfonnance of the fund. Once 
the pension assets are split 
bmh members win become 
eqqal and independent mem¬ 
bers of the scheme.- 

-. Praotieel ptobfems, page 2 

gh 
By Michael Dyne?, transport correspondent 

BRITISH Rail is expected to 
announce draconian plans to¬ 
day to restmeture its freight 
operations, after incurring 
what are described as “heavy 
losses” in the Rail freight Dis¬ 
tribution sectorofthe national 
network. 

The cutbacks, which are 
designed to meet Government 
profitability targets, are ex¬ 
pected to result in hundreds of 
job losses, and wifi lead to a 
dramatic increase in the num¬ 
ber of lorries using Britain's 
congested roads. 

The plan is likely to pro¬ 

voke uproar among indus¬ 
trialists, many of whom have 
received Government grants 
to help build rafl facilities for 
the specific purpose of ex¬ 
panding rail traffic, while 
reducing demand for freight 
movement by road. 

Mr John Prescott, Labour’s 
transport spokesman, de¬ 
nounced the proposed cut¬ 
backs as “completely absurd.” 
While the Channel Tunnel is 
expected to revitalize demand 
for rail freight, “Government 
financial targets are forcing 

Continued oopage 22, col 1 
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ANOV WATTS 

Plan to split pension rights 
on divorce ‘too complicated’ 

By Frances Gibb, legal affairs correspondent 

A LEADING pensions lawyer 
gave a warning yesterday that 
Labour Party proposals to 
divide a divorcing couple’s 
pension rights could be ‘’un¬ 
fair” or fraught with “practical 
problems”. 

Miss Harriet Dawes, who 
was the founder chairman of 
the Association of Pension 
Lawyers, said that although 
she had sympathy with the 
thinking behind the proposals, 
they would not be straight¬ 
forward to implement. 

“I would very much favour 
finding a way of sorting out 
people's pension benefits on 
divorce. That is in the public 
interest. But at present there 
seems no way of doing iL It 
would be enormously 
complicated.” 

Miss Dawes, a partner with 
the City firm of solicitors 
Lovell. White and Durrani, 
said; “1 can see quite a lot of 
problems in operating this in 
practice.” 

The whole issue was exam¬ 
ined in a paper from the Lord 
Chancellor's Department in 
1985, which proposed legisla¬ 
tion to enable the trustees of 
occupational pension schemes 
to amend those schemes to 
provide for an apportionment 
of benefits in fevour of the 
former spouse on divorce. 

Those proposals were never 
implemented. But they won 
the backing of the Occupa¬ 
tional Pensions Board (of 
which Miss Dawes is a mem¬ 
ber). The proposals differ 
from those of the Labour 
Party in that they involve 
delegating the power to deal 
with the division of benefits 
on divorce to the managers of 
schemes themselves. 

The Labour Party proposals 
would be more acceptable to 
the trustees because the rules 
governing apportionment 
would be set down in legisla¬ 
tion, Miss Dawes said. 
Because of the complexity of 
the task, the new rules “had to 
be laid down either by the 
courts, or in legislation.” 

• Mr Mike Brown, of the 
National Association of Pen¬ 
sion Funds, said it would be 
difficult to split pension rights 
upon divoice (Lindsay Cook, 
Family Money Editor writes). 

He said that most company 
schemes base pensions on the 
final salary of the employees 
and it would therefore be 
difficult to split such an 
entitlement ahead of 
retirement. 

“Finns could work out a 
notional transfer value but 
this would have an element of 

subjectivity and be admin¬ 
istratively expensive. It would 
not only involve the pension 
with the present employer but 
any deferred pensions with old 
employers, buyout pensions, 
personal pensions or addi¬ 
tional voluntary 
contributions.” 

Divorced first wives suf¬ 
fered under the current system 
because the husband usually 
takes his pension rights and 
then leaves a widows’ pension 
to his wife at the time of death, 
he continued. 

“This would only redistrib¬ 
ute the existing assets and 
seems to be based on the idea 
that the first wife is left with 
nothing because she has not 
worked and cannot get 
pensionable employment after 
the divorce. But nowadays 
wives have pension rights of 
their own and this system 
could end up splitting two lots 
of pension entitlement and 
not making a lot of difference 
to the husband or the wife.” 
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Churches’ 
lost art 

treasures 
are found 

By Simon Tait 
ARTS CORRESPONDENT 

TREASURES lost in dusty 
vestry cupboards and works of 
art that have hung above con¬ 
gregations unremarked have 
been rediscovered by vol¬ 
unteers in a painstaking pro¬ 
gramme to record church art. 

One jewe^ncrusted chalice 
was found in a bank's vault 
only because of the insistence 
of a researcher from the Nat¬ 
ional Association of Decorat¬ 
ive and Fine Art Societies that 
the item must exist because 
she had seen mention of it in 
an ancient parish listing. 

The enormous task of 
recording the contents of Brit¬ 
ain’s 17,000 churches, begun 
in 1973 by the association’s 
church recorders was re¬ 
warded last night with one of 
five National Art-Collections 
Fund Awards for 1990. 

The recorders have so for 
monitored 400 churches. Mrs 
Jennifer Beazley, the associ¬ 
ation's chairman, said: “The 
£5,000 prize will go towards 
training more volunteers.” 

The other winners of last 
night's awards, sponsored by 
Slough Estates, were Rosalind 
SaviU, for her catalogue of 

S&vres porcelain; the National 
Gallery for its Art in the Mak¬ 
ing exhibition; the Edward 
James Foundation, for giving 
West Dean House to form an 
educational charity; and 
Chloe Blackburn for an art 
collection in a men’s hosteL 

Out with the old. 
in with the new. 

Pick Up >our new twn Members' Handbook 
free from .my A A shop. Call 0345 5l)l)(i0u and 
we'll direct you to your nearest one. 

We’re all you need to know. 

The Roermond shootings 

How an open Europe aims to close its doors to terrorists 
X . . __ those fashionable among a lot o 

From Ian Murray, bonn 

™T ® using Europe's lax internal 
oonJer controls to provide safe escape 

for its terrorists. That makes 
jttjennond, the Dutch market town 
wnere two Australians were shot dead on 
Sunday, an ideal hunting ground. 

Sunday was the second time in two 
that tire IRA had exploited 

KoermoncTs frontier location to carry 
°ut a murderous attack and escape 
without any real danger of pursuit. In 
1988, an RAF man was killed and 
another wounded when IRA gunmen 
shot them as they slept in their car. 

The killers on Sunday struck at 
i U0 pm and escaped in a Mazda car, 
whose registration number was flashed 
accurately to police headquarters within 
minutes by an alert member of the 

public. At 11.23, all border crossing 
points were notified of the car number, 
but it was too late. The Mazda had made 
the six-mile dash to the Belgian border. 
It was not until 1.15 on Monday 
morning that the car was discovered 
about 25 miles away at Leopoldsbuig, 
where it had been set on fire. 

The terrorists had disappeared, prob¬ 
ably in another getaway car waiting for 
them in Belgium. The IRA did not claim 
responsibility for the attack until nearly 
20 hours after the two Australians were 
killed. Such claims are never made until 
those involved have reported back to 
Dublin that they are safely out of the way 
of any likely pursuit They could even 
have returned to Ireland fay then, using 
purple EC passports, whose holders are 
subject to virtually no real check. 

A new international border agreement 

for the three Benelux countries, France 
and West Germany to increase police co¬ 
operation in the fight against terrorism, 
drugs and other crime, is expected to be 
signed in July, although it will be two 
years before the computers and 
adminstration necessary to make this 
“policing in depth" useful are geared up. 

The treaty is meant to be a prototype 
of the kind of arrangement that will be in 
place when the EC opens all its internal 
borders after 1992. Called the Schengen 
Agreement after the little Luxembourg 
town where n was first considered, it will 
to all intents and purposes eliminate 
border formalities between the five 
countries. At the same time, their police 
forces are to co-ordinate and share all 
their information on computers so that, 
for example, criminals* records are 
immediately available and tips about 

terrorists' movements are exchangee. 
The agreement will also allow for hot 
pursuit of criminals across frontiers. 
Only two months ago a West German 
jailbreaker escaped into Belgium with 
two hostages after killing a policeman. 
He was closely tailed all the way to the 
border. The Belgian police failed to pick 
up his trail when he crossed because they 
had not been told what was going on. 
while the West German police were not 
authorized to give chase over the border. 
The Schengen Agreement will change all 
that 

While “policing in depth” should 
make border towns such as Roermond 
less inviting to terrorists, military sec¬ 
urity experts accept there is little point in 
trying to camouflage servicemen's ve¬ 
hicles by swapping their civilian British 
licence plates for local West German 

ones. The West German authorities, 
who originallv had raised bureaucratic 
difficulties about this, have more re¬ 
cently been quite ready to co-operate in 
such’ a scheme if it were thought 
desirable, but this is not being consid¬ 
ered because most servicemen buy right- 
hand drive cars, which would look even 
more conspicuous with local plates than 
with British ones. British military or 
private cars with a left-hand drive, 
however, are usually fined with West 
German plates and servicemen buying 
them lose none of the tax or cheap petrol 
advantages they enjoy. 

Little can be done either to disguise an 
off-dutv servicemen, with his military 
bearing and short haircut “They are fit 
and they look iL You can't really mistake 
them for anything but a squaddie." the 
Army said. “Their haircuts are just like 

those fashionable among a to! of young 
people in Germany at the moment and 
there is nothing to say that cannot 
wear earrings when they are off duty - 
and manv of them do. But you can’t 
disguise that extra bounce they have 
when they walk.” 

While sympathetic that the two 
Australians’ were killed because they 
were mistaken for soldiers, the British 
Arniv of the Rhine is upset that the 
victims of the shooting are being 
described as “innocent”, wing Com¬ 
mander Colin Tavner, who organized 
the funeral of an RAF corporal and his 
six-month-old daughter killed by tne 
IRA last October, asked: “What do they 
mean bv innocent? We are all innocent 
victims’of IRA murderers. There is no 
such thing as a legitimate target for 
terrorists.” 

Deaths like 
scene from 
horror film, 

wife says 
By David Safsted 

A DISTRAUGHT wife yes¬ 
terday described the moment 
when, “like something out of a 
horror movie”, her husband 
of less than a year was gunned 
down by an IRA murder 
squad in The Netherlands as 
he set up a tripod to take a 
photograph of a church. 

Her husband, Mr Stephan 
Melrose, aged 24, and a fellow 
Australian lawyer, Mr Nick 
Span os, aged 28, both working 
for the City of London firm of 
solicitors McKenna and Co, 
were killed "like sitting 
ducks” on Sunday night by 
two hooded gunmen in 
Roermond after being mis¬ 
taken for off-duty British sol¬ 
diers. The IRA has said it 
“deeply regrets” the error. 

That apology was flatly 
rejected by Mrs Lyndal Mel¬ 
rose. “It doesn’t do anything 
for myself and Vicki [Co$s, Mr 
Spanos’s girl friend]. 1 don't 
think it will do anything for 
my suffering. It won’t bring 
them back. 

“I am in a state of nothing. I 
don’t know what to think of 
the people who killed my 
husband. I still don't quite 
believe it has happened. It 
happened very quickly but 1 
do remember everything. It is 
just a nightmare - just some¬ 
thing that doesn't happen to 
you.” 

The two couples, deter¬ 
mined to make the most of 
their time in the UK by 
visiting art galleries and cul¬ 
tural centres around Europe, 
set off for the Continent on 
Friday on an impromptu, 
four-day visit to Belgium and 
The Netherlands. They 
stopped at Roermond on 
Sunday evening for a meal in 
the town square. Eventually, 
they ate in a Chinese res¬ 
taurant "We had a meal, left 
around 11.05 and walked 
across the square to the car. 
Half-way across, we saw a 
church behind the square — a 
really high steeple and a 
beautiful, illuminated dock,” 
Mrs Melrose said. 

“Stephan decided to take a 
photo. It was so cold, so we got 
in the car and were beading to 
find somewhere to stay. Nick 
and Vicki were in the back. I 
walked round to the passenger 
front door and was straighten¬ 
ing the seat cover when the 
firing started. It sounded like 
firecrackers and I thought it 
was kids. I saw men running 
with balaclavas on. Two of 
them bad short guns. Z got into 

the front seat, feeing back¬ 
wards, until it stopped. I heard 
a window smash and realized 
it was serious. I was waiting 
for them to come round, but 
they never did. I looked up 
and saw Nick and Stephan on 
the ground.” 

Miss Coss told a press 
conference at Australia House 
in London: “It was so sudden. 
There was absolutely no rea¬ 
son why anybody should have 
been shooting at us. I didn't 
know what had happened. We 
were just sitting ducks.” 

Both women confirmed that 
neither gunman had shouted 
any warnings or questions. 
Mrs Melrose said it was 
possible that the two victims 
had been mistaken for service¬ 
men because they were both 
tall and clean-shaven. 

Miss Coss said she had no 
feelings towards the IRA. 
“The only thing I would like 
to say is both Lyndal and I 
have suffered a great shock 
and our emotions are com¬ 
pletely taken up with the fact 
that her husband and my boy 
friend died and I don't think 
we have any emotion left to 
have any anger or any sort of 
feeling towards the IRA. That 
is probably something that is 
going to come later on.” 

Mrs Melrose, who said she 
intended to return to Austra¬ 
lia, added: “They didn't just 
come to us and shoot. We 
were parked in a square, a 
market place, and they started 
running and shooting from the 
bottom of foe square to the car 
which was three-quarters of 
the way up iL I don't think 
they took any care to uy and 
avoid us [Miss Coss and 
herself]. They happened to be 
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Mrs Melrose (left) and Miss Coss at the press conference. "1 didn’t know what had happened. We were just sitting ducks,” Miss Coss said 

able to kill the boys without 
touching us.“ 

Mrs Beverley Melrose. 
Stephan's mother, said die 
wished foe killers could know 
how she felt about the loss of] 
her son. “It's a bit late for [an 
apology] isn't it. He's gone: 
We just wish they could know 
how we felt. Wejust hope that 
they have children.” 

• A Belfast judge yesterday 
condemned the use of vi¬ 
olence in Ireland by people 
pursuing political ends. 

Mr Justice McCollum said 
there was no possible justifica¬ 
tion for violence now what¬ 
ever excuse there might have 
been in the pasL His com¬ 
ments came as he jailed a Co 
Down man for 10 years at 
Belfast Crown Court 

Colm Magorrian, aged 26, 
of Castlewetlan, admitted 
assisting the killers of William 
John Moreland, a part-time 
UDR soldier. 

Bewilderment and Tax on left-hand 
outrage in Sydney drive cars waived 

From Robert Cockburn in Sydney By Michael Evans, defence correspondent 

Mr Melrose: Was killed 
as he set op his camera 

Mr Spanos: Mistaken for 
British serviceman 

AUSTRALIANS reacted with 
outrage and bewilderment 
that two countrymen on holi¬ 
day should become victims of 
what most see as an ancient 
colonial war for removed from 
life here: For many families 
there is a shared concern and 
sympathy over the deaths of 
Mr Nick Spanos, of Sydney, 
and Mr Stephan Melrose, of 
Brisbane, who went to work 
and travel in Europe like so 
many other young 
Australians. 

The troubles in Northern 
Ireland have briefly touched 
Australia in the most unfair 
way. Some kind of explana¬ 
tion is also wanted. Despite 
public expressions of outrage, 
efforts have been made to ay 
to understand the IRA point 
of view, with radio and tele- 
vision air time given to the 
spokesman of an Irish nation¬ 
alist organization which sup¬ 
ports IRA military operations. 

Mr Seamus McKettigan, of 
the Connolly Association, 
described foe deaths as ac¬ 
cidents of war, likening the 
men to German civilians 
killed in Dresden by RAF 
bombers in foe last war. 

Although Australia has a 
large and influential Irish 
population, there is little of 
foe overt support seen here 
that the IRA enjoys in foe 
United States through public 
fund-raising organizations. 

Dr Neil Bfewitt, foe acting 

Foreign Minister, said the 
IRA’s policy of killing would 
be rejected by most Austra¬ 
lians. Saying foe IRA acted 
with hypocrisy after an act of 
wanton violence, he added: 
“There will never be an 
adequate apology for foe fam¬ 
ilies of foe young men. One 
would hope that this wanton 
set of killings might lead the 
IRA to reconsider the path of 
violence down which it has 
gone for many years. I think 
that is a dead path.” 

In an emotional interview 
with ABC Radio yesterday 
Mrs Beverley Melrose, mother 
of Mr Stephan Melrose, said 
she wished foe killers could 
know how she felt about foe 
loss of her son. 

“It's a bit late for (an 
apology) isn't it? He’s gone. 
There’s nothing more can be 
done,” she said. “Wejust wish 
they could know how we fe(L 
We just hope that they have 
children. I guess that people 
who do things like this have 
absolutely no feeling. So it 
probably doesn’t affect them a 
great deaL And we felt they 
should feel sorry.” 

Mr Melrose was married 
nine months ago to his wife 
Lyndal, who with Miss Vicki 
Coss escaped uninjured in foe 
attack on foe men. His mother 
said: “They were travelling 
around a lot while they were 
living in London, just having 
a ball” 

HUNDREDS of British 
servicemen in West Germany 
have taken up the option of 
buying left-hand drive cars 
with German registration 
plates as an extra safeguard 
against terrorist ai lacks. 

The German authorities 
agreed towards the end of last 
year to extend tax concessions 
to cover German zars as well 
as British models The agree¬ 
ment to waive payment of 
value-added tax on new Ger¬ 
man cars meant that British 
servicemen could still benefit 
from foe special tax arrange¬ 
ments which had always ex¬ 
isted for the purchase of right- 
hand drive UK cars. 

Even though foe cars are 
registered in Germany, ser¬ 
vicemen are also exempted 
from German road tax. The 
decision by foe West Ger¬ 
mans. which was not publi¬ 
cized, has underlined foe 
extent to which the Bonn 
government has been pre¬ 
pared to safeguard British 
servicemen and their families. 

The tax concessions have 
encouraged many servicemen 
to go for foe German car 
option. British military 
sources said yesterday that 
about one in five servicemen 
now had left-hand drive cars 
with German plates. 

Under the VAT arrange¬ 
ment, servicemen who buy 
cars — British or German — 
while on tour in West Ger¬ 

many, hare to keep foe veh¬ 
icle for a minimum of six 
months in foe country and one 
year in Britain. If they sell the 
car, they lose the tax 
exemption. 

After foe murder of the two 
Australian tourists, service¬ 
men have again been warned 
to be vigilanL A British mili¬ 
tary spokesman in Germany 
said: “There is no such thing 
as being completely safe. But 
we are not keeping our people 
behind barbed wire or telling 
them what to do with their 
free time. If we did that, we 
would be giving the terrorists 
a rirtary.” 

The Army is not involved in 
foe hunt for the IRA gunmen, 
but an appeal on forces' tele¬ 
vision called for witnesses and 
the Army said it would help in 
any way possible. 
• Holidaymakers planning to 
travel to foe Continent were 
urged yesterday by motoring 
and tourism groups: “Don’t 
let the IRA put you off.” 

Fears for foe safety of 
Britons driving their own cars 
on the Continent have been 
expressed after foe IRA attack. 
However, foe Association of 
British Travel Agents said: 
“We don’t think holiday¬ 
makers should worry unduly.” 
The AA said: “Should motor¬ 
ists wish to avoid travelling 
near military bases abroad, 
foe AA can plan a route for 
them accordingly.” 

Computer 
failure 
causes 

air delays 
THE main French air traffic 
control computer failed three 
times yesterday, 24 hours after 
controllers had ended their 
strike, and brought long delays 
for hundreds of flights (Har¬ 
vey Elliott writes). 

Aircraft at Gatwick heading 
across French airspace had to 
queue for permission to take 
off. Although all British air¬ 
lines were badly hit, foreign 
carriers were even worse af¬ 
fected as crews ran out of legal 
duty hours and aircraft were 
left stranded. 

No sooner had the main 
Paris computer come back on 
line and flights began moving 
again than it foiled twice 
more, throwing schedules 
bade into confusion. 

Baritone freed 
Mr Ron Firraager, aged 72, a 
former opera baritone jailed 
for three months last week for 
contempt for refusing to hand 
over to his former wife foe 
antique bed they shared when 
married, was freed by a judge 
yesterday after a week in 
prison. Mrs Jennifer Firmager 
has since collected the bed. 

Hotelier’s title 
Mr George Goring, who runs 
what is seen as the most 
distinguished London hotel in 
private ownership, foe Goring 
Hotel, near Buckingham Pal¬ 
ace, is today declared Hotelier 
of the Year by the magazine 
Caterer and Hotel Keeper. The 
hotel was founded, by his 
grandfather in 1910. 

Hippies disperse 
A convoy of more than 400 
hippie vehicles with an esti¬ 
mated 1,200 occupants dis¬ 
persed yesterday after a Bank 
holiday weekend free festival 
of pop and rock music on 
Inglestone Common, near 
Bristol. Police said there were 
61 arrests. 

Writer’s prize 
A former down-and-out re¬ 
ceived a £16,000 literary prize 
from the Prince of Wales last 
night Robert McLiam Wil¬ 
son, aged 26. won the Betty • 
Trask Prize for Ripley Bogle,; a 
novel mirroring the author's 
life as a former Cambridge 
University student who ended 
up Jiving rough in London. 

Charity stamps 
The charity Christmas stamps 
that raised £520,000 last year 
will not be repealed. The Post 
Office said it had hoped to 
raise more than £1 million. A 
spokesman said that people 
seemed to prefer donating to a 
charily of their own choosing. 
The money has been distrib¬ 
uted to 200 local charities. 
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Solicitors 
set to win 
‘kitemark’ 
for service 
By Frances Gibb, legal affairs correspondent 

A FIRM of solicitors is ex¬ 
pected to score a legal first 
soon when it wins the 
equivalent of the “kitemark” 
for its customer services. 

Pannone Blackburn in 
Manchester has been working 
for some 18 months towards 
British Standards Institute ap¬ 
proval of its service to clients. 

law firm, which has handled 
group claims such as those 
arising from the anti-arthritis 
drug Opren and the 
Manchester air crash. 

He was also the chief archi¬ 
tect of a Law Society green 
paper, Lawyers and the 
Courts, which set the society 
on course for its policy of 

It is now in the middle of a 16- breaking the Bar’s monopoly 
week implementation period of advocacy rights in the 
which could make it the first 
solicitors’ firm to qualify. 

BSI approval will mean the 
firm has met criteria covering 
everything from the moment 
the client walks in the door to 
the time taken to deal with 
letters and how clients are 
kept informed about the 
progress of their cases. 

The firm's senior partner, 
Mr Rodger Pannone, is a Law 
Society council member and a 
leading legal reformer. In his 
private practice, be pioneered 
the country's first “disaster” 

Town hit 
by football 

violence 
By John Goodbody 

SPORTS NEWS CORRESPONDENT 

SHOPKEEPERS and home- 
owners in Swindon were 

higher courts and of senior 
judicial appointments. 

Mr Pannone said yesterday 
that the Royal Commission 
on Legal Services had lOyears 
ago urged written standards 
for the profession, and the 
Civil Justice Review (of which 
he was a member) felt in 1988 
that “there should be stan¬ 
dards by which we could be 
asssessed”. For too long, he 
said, the profession had been 
saying it would do something. 
The time had come *1o have 
someone come in from out¬ 
side the profession; someone 
whose eyes you can't pull the 
wool over.” 

The British Standards In¬ 
stitute said yesterday: “This 
standard relates to quality 
assurance. It related originally 
to manufacture and design, 
“but recently we have gone 
into service industries, such as 
software computer companies 
and cleaning companies. With 
solicitors it is making sure that 
they can say to customer, *we 

owners m Swndon were ' offeri ' ^ • 
repairing their damaged and 

_j ~h.-l.-~j , | effective auu guiucui looted premises yesterday. * 
after a mob of supporters of c, . 
the town's football tram went rSev^al otter sohcitors 

on the rampage while celebrat- Snefint^irhitS-ts01?^ hf*e 
ing the dub's promotion to the 
rw lieved already to have met the 

solicitors' 

First Division for the first 
time. 

Apart from the violence 
earlier this month at Bourne¬ 
mouth, which will be the 
subject of an inquiry by the 
Football Association today. 

criteria, and dentists and 
doctors are thought to be 
preparing applications. 
• A Plymouth firm of solic¬ 
itors has introduced a set of 
standards for its service to 
clients on such issues as fees. 

the town centre violence by complaints and standards of 
Swindon supporters was the communication. 
worst outbreak of hooliganism 
in England this season. It 
comes only 12 days before the 
World Cup opens in Italy, 
when the spotlight will be on 
the conduct of England fans. 

Travellers on a bus were 
terrorized, lighted matches 
thrown tiutoogh a hotel .win¬ 
dow, burning curtains and 
carpets, and windows 
smashed, while stones were 
hurled at police. The violence 
began after over 1,000 
supporters gathered to cele¬ 
brate Swindon's win over 
Sunderland on Sunday. 

The firm. Foot and Bow¬ 
den, issues every client with a 
booklet which “encourages 
them to complain” according 
to Mr Tony Holland, senior 
partner and vice-president of 
the Law Society. 

The booklet details office 
opening hours; an emergency 
telephone number; the firm’s 
charging rates; and how to 
complain. 

Mr Holland is the driving 
force behind Law Society 
moves for a professional rule 
requiring all firms to set up 

I such complaints machinery. 

Doomed man ‘was 
perfectly calm’ 

■ tmi ’nilL.■.." .1 I'...'. MUMJM 

A RADIO operator remained 
calm as flames erupted round 
him on a blazing oil platform, 
an inquiry was told yesterday. 
Timothy Williams radioed a 
rescue helicopter requesting 
help to get him off the 
platform just minutes before 
he died. 

When Captain Gregory 
Manning told him he could 
not land his aircraft on the 
helipad, Mr Williams, aged 
25, of Greenhithe, Kent, asked 
for the best route out of the 
radio room. But Captain Man¬ 
ning, who was unfamiliar with 
the layout of the Ocean Od¬ 
yssey platform, could only tell 
Mr Williams where fires had 
broken out so he could work 
out an escape route himself 

“It wasn't until the closing 
part of his message, after he 
bad acknowledged that 
information, that there was 
some note of stress in his 
voice,” Captain Manning told 

the resumed inquiry in 
Aberdeen into Mr Williams’s 
death. “Once that had hap¬ 
pened it alerted me to the fhct 
that he was in some real 
danger and I tried to call him 
back. But he did not reply.” 
Before the final message, he 
did not think Mr Williams 
was at risk, because his voice 
was “so perfectly composed 
and calm”. 

Earlier, a boatswain who 
plucked eight men from the 
sea after the oil platform 
explosion said he had to break 
off his search for survivors 
because flames threatened to 
blow his boat apart. Mr How¬ 
ard Leedham, of Hull, said the 
sea was “boiling like a kettle”. 

Sixty-six men were saved on 
September 22, 1988, after a 
blow-out and fire under the 
Ocean Odyssey as it was 
drilling an experimental well 
130 miles off Aberdeen. The 
inquiry continues today. 

Determined to prove drat age is no bar to beauty, a model agency was Launched yesterday with no one on its 
books under the age of 40. D6j& Vo, which Haims its assault on “ageism” is unique, has signed famous feces 
from die Sixties and Seventies, including the trio above, seen below in the 1960s and as they are now. They are 

(from left) Primrose Austen, Pat Knight and Tania Mailed. The agency’s oldest models are over 70. 

Three die 
as police 

follow 
drivers 

By Stewart T endler 
CRIME CORRESPONDENT 

POLICE accident investi¬ 
gators are examining two 
crashes in which three people 
died while being followed by 
police. 

In one incident. Gary Ma¬ 
son, aged 16, who was in social 
services care, died early yes¬ 
terday after his stolen Fiesta 
XR2 veered off a country road 
and overturned near Lough¬ 
borough, Leicestershire. 

Police said that a panda 
patrol saw the XR2 being 
driven erratically. They fol¬ 
lowed, suspecting the driver 
might be drunk, putting on 
their blue light and summon¬ 
ing help. A spokesman said 
that the patrol car did not pur¬ 
sue the XR2 but followed it 

Io the other incident, at 
Farnham. Surrey, two motor¬ 
cyclists died when their stolen 
motorcycle crashed after they 
had refused to stop for police. 
The crew of a patrol car 
spotted the 750cc motorcycle 
in Farnham and signalled for 
it to stop for a routine check. 

When it failed to pull over 
they put on the blue light but 
the bike sped off. The police 
lost sight of the motorcycle 
and then found it crashed. 

A police spokesman said 
“The police tried to stop the 
motorcycle to check it out and 
were following behind but it 
disappeared. There was not 
enough time for a pursuit. The 
closest they got to it was 200 
yards. It wasn’t until an hour 
after the crash that police dis¬ 
covered the bike was stolen.” 

The names of the dead men 
were not being released until 
next of kin were informed. 

An A to Z for ill-informed 
family hypochondriacs 

By Thomson Prentice, science correspondent 

VLUNG almost exactly Health Encyclopaedia (Dorl- the need of families for a FALLING almost exactly 
halfway between abdomen 
and zygote in the British 
Medical Association’s new 
health encyclopaedia, the en¬ 
try on page 555 gives a clue to 
a section of its potential 
readership. 

It defines hypochondriasis 
as: “An unrealistic belief or 
fear that one is suffering from 
a serious illness, despite medi¬ 
cal reassurance.” Hypochon¬ 
driacs, it says, “worry con¬ 
stantly about their bodily 
health and interpret any phys¬ 
ical symptom, however triv¬ 
ial, as evidence of a serious 
disorder.” 

Opportunities for this ten¬ 
dency abound in the one 
million words, 5,000 entries, 
2,000 illustrations and 1,184 
pages of this tome, published 
today, which has been com¬ 
piled over six years for the 

From today, there’s 

another great seat of 

learning in Britain. 
ing Kindersley: £25) was not a 
hypochondriacs’ handbook. 
He conceded, however, that 
anyone dipping into it for that 
reason would at least be a 
better-informed 
hypochondriac. 

Dr Smith said that patients 
who used the encyclopaedia as 
a first resort were less likely to 
rush to the surgery with a 
minor ailment that they could 
treat themselves. More impor¬ 
tantly, they would not leave 
seeking medical help for a ser¬ 
ious condition until too late. 
The book contains a warning, 
however, that it is not a sub¬ 
stitute for medical diagnosis. 

Dr Smith said: “Patients 
today are not prepared to be 
passive recipients of medical 
care. They want to be invol¬ 
ved in decisions that affect 
their health. They want to 

association by a team of know not only what is wrong 
doctors and specialists. 

Dr Tony Smith, its editor, 
insisted yesterday that the 
BMA Complete Family 

with them, but also what the 
choices of treatment are, and 
what risks are involved.” The 
encyclopaedia was meeting 

sound, up-to-date medical ref¬ 
erence source for use in the 
home, he said. Apart from its 
A to Z of health and medicine, 
the book contains a drug 
glossary and a section which 
gives “lifestyle” advice. 

It also refers to “new dis¬ 
eases” such as Aids, Legionn¬ 
aires' disease and listeriosis. 
The current scare, “mad cow” 
disease, is under bovine 
spongiform encephalopathy 
which, the book says, is pro£ 
ably caused by a slow-acting 
virus, and “is unlikely to be 
transmissible to humans”. 

As for zygote. Well that is 
“the cell produced when a 
sperm fertilizes an ovum. A 
zygote, measuring about 
0.1mm in diameter in 
humans, contains all the gen¬ 
etic (hereditary) material for a 
new individual — half coming 
from the sperm and half from 
the ovum.” Nothing there to 
alarm hypochondriacs. 
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Peers rallied 
for debate on 

war crimes Bill 
By Sheila Gunn, political reporter 

THE Government and Lab¬ 
our front benches in the Lords 
have launched a rearguard 
irritative to prevent the legal 
pstahlishmwit killing off file 
war crimes legislation by dom¬ 
inating next week's debate. 

The business managers are 
rallying lay peers to speak to 
make sure that, whichever 
way the vote goes, it is 
representative of the House. 
Most legal heavyweights op¬ 
pose it as ^retrospective leg¬ 
islation” which is changing the 
law solely to catch one group 
of suspects. 

They believe that a repre¬ 
sentative vote would give the 
upper House a stronger de¬ 
fence against ministerial 
charges of provoking a 
constitutional conflict with 
the elected chamber and make 
it less likely that the Govern¬ 
ment would use the Par¬ 
liament Acts next session to 
force through the legislation 
against the peers’ wishes. 

The tactic is likely to result 
in a much closer vote than 
previously forecast, even 
though informal soundings 
still record a majority of peers 
firmly against staging Nazi 
war crimes trials in Britain. 
Although the Lords, like the 
Commons, will have a free 
vote on the Bill, the “whip” 
put out to his 400 peers by 
Lord Denham, the Govern¬ 
ment Chief Whip, has under¬ 
scored the debate with a line 
to encourage attendance. 

So far, 47 peers, most of 
them from the Conservative 
and Independent cross- 
benches, have put their names 
down to speak in the second- 
reading debate next Monday. 
They include Lord Shawcross, 
the former Labour Attorney 
General and prosecutor at 

Nuremberg, who recommen¬ 

ded in 1948 that the War 
Crimes Commission be 
wound up. Among the legal 
heavyweights intending to 
speak are Lord Adorer, the 
Law Lord; Lord Donaldson of 
Lymington, Master of the 
Rolls; and Lord Goodman, a 
leading solicitor. 

Most noticeable, however, 
is the age gap between the 
largely post-war generation of 
MPs who supported the legis¬ 
lation and the peers on the list 
with wartime experiences 
such the leader of the rebellion 
against the Bill, Lord Camp¬ 
bell of Alloway, who was a 
prisoner in Colditz; Baroness 
Ryder of Warsaw; Lord Jako- 
bovits, the Chief Rabbi; Lord 
Kagan; Lord Blake, the his¬ 
torian; and Lord Carver, the 
former Chief of Defence Staff 

The parliamentary war 
crimes group said: “we hope 
the Lords will take account of 
three overwhelming votes in 
favour of this government Bill 
in the House of Commons. AD 
the Bill seeks to do is to widen 
the jurisdiction of the offence 
of murder so that people who 
should become British citizens 
after they allegedly committed 
an offence can be tried in 
exactly the same way as people 
who have been British citizens 
since birth.” 

The Lords are traditionally 
restrained by the Salisbury 
rules from killing off govern¬ 
ment legislation at second 
reading. As both Houses have 
been given a free vote, peas 
do not believe they apply in 
this case. However, that has 
not prevented some senior 
peers warning their colleagues 
about the consequences for 
the upper House of such an 
unprecedented action against 
a Bill which enjoyed heavy 
majorities in the Commons. 
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Missing documents add to doubts on journalist’s suicide 
^ __ __motive for murder, but we are 

By Un Jenkins 

A WALLET, briefcase and two files were 
missing from the Chilean hold room 
where a British journalist was found 
banged in March, it was disclosed 
yesterday. 

Judge Alejandro Solis, who is 
examining the death of die defence 
specialist Mr Jonathan Moyle, said the 
missing documents were noted only 
after he replaced the local police team 
working on the case with men from the 
criminal investigation unit (SO-7). He 
had done that because be was concerned 
about the “loose ends" in initial reports 
suggesting the death was suicide. 

Mr Moyle, aged 28, editor of Defence 
Helicopter World and a former RAF 
helicopter pilot, bad been in Chile for an 
international aerospace fair. He was due 

to leave for La Paz on the day he died to 
join a CM drugs mission to the Bolivian 
jungle, but Chilean police have ruled out 
the possibility that he was murdered by 
drug barons. 

His 5ft 8ins body was found banging 
from a clothes rail 5 ft off the ground in a 
cupboard with the door dosed from the 
outside. A post-mortem examination 
found sedatives in his stomach, some¬ 
thing be had not been known to take. A 
chambermaid at the Santiago hotel later 
remembered finding Mood on sheets 
near the bottom of his bed. A further 
examination of his body on its return to 
Britain found bruising to his calves. 

Mr Tony Moyle, his father, said from 
his home in Devon: “It shows every sign 
that he was injected with something. I 
knew right from the beginning he had 

not committed suicide, it just is not 
something he would do. He had tele¬ 
phoned us shortly before his death and 
was looking foiwaid to his visit to 
Bolivia to join the Americans on their 
helicopter assault on the drug cartels. 
Jonathan had a great enthusiasm for his 
work and would have been pleased to get 
a good story for his magazine. 

“My sister, who has been a nurse for 
40 years, has seen his body. His free is in 
repose and there are no broken blood 
vessels. He did not commit suicide." Mr 
Moyle has been in touch with Judge Solis 
over a theory that his son had been 
murdered in connection with his in¬ 
vestigation into breaches of the ban of 
sales of arms to Iraq- 

Before leaving Britain, Mr Moyle, who 
held a masters degree in international 

politics and strategic studies, told at least 
one person that he was interested in 
reports that 50 helicopters had been 
ordered by Iraq. While in Chile be did 
fUrther work on the reports, and had 
details in his notebooks of an advanced 
missile guidence system and sketches to 
accompany them. 

Mr Moyle met Mr Carlos Cardoen, 
chairman of lndustrias Cardoen SA, a 
Chilian arms producer, and Mr Raol 
Montesino, the press officer. Mr 
Montesino met him in the bar of his 
hotel and is thought to have been the last 
person to see him alive. A spokesman for 
Judge Holis said yesterday that Mr 
Montesino was among 30 men who were 
to be interviewed in the investigation. 

Cardoen denies that its new helicopter 
has been rfarignuH for military purposes. 

Mr Cardoen has sent a lawyer to Europe 
to sue any members ot the media ihat 
implied he or his company had been 
involved in the death. Miss Catherine 

Royle, of the British Embassy in 
Santiago, said: “Mr CardoCTh^ in¬ 
formed us that he intends to sue C 
4 News over its report into the death, we 
do not know how Mr Moyle died and are 
awaiting the judge's report which could 
take several more weeks. He is very keen 
to do a thorough investigation because ot 
the international implications ana uie 
rumours going around. Suggestions have 
been made here that the Iraqis were 
responsible, but nobody has any hard 

facts. 

“Experts tell us that it was quite 
possible for him to have committed 
suicide, and there is no evidence of a 

motive for murder, but we are not in a 
position to judge.” 

She denied that the embassy had been 
unhelpful to the family. *We bra done 
everything we can do to help. Mr 

Moyle’s father maintains his commu¬ 
nication with Judge Sofas has been 
through letters ferried by journalists, 
since those sent through diplomatic 
channels did not amve. 

Mr Richard van Oppen, Exeter and 
East Devon coroner, has adjourned an 
inquest into the death. It will not be held 
in foil until a further report has been sent 
by Judge Solis. 

Channel 4 News said Cardoen’s law¬ 
yers had not been in contact, and it was 
unaware of any pending legal action. 
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No records 
of Maguire 

forensic test, 
inquiry told 

JULIAN KbHUbHT 

NO PHOTOGRAPH or print¬ 
out was made of the results of 
the forensic test which led to 
the 1976 conviction of the 
Maguire family for running an 
IRA bomb factory, a London 
inquiry heard was told 
yesterday. 

All visible proof that traces 
of explosive were found on 
their hands and gloves faded 
away hours after the test Pink 
spots indicating the presence 
of nitroglycerine developed 
during the test by an 18-year- 
old trainee government sci¬ 
entist, Mr David Wyndham, 
but disappeared naturally. 

No photograph or print-out 
of the result was obtained, Mr 
Douglas Higgs, retired bead of 
forensic science at the Royal 
Armament Research and Dev¬ 
elopment Establishment at 
Woolwich, told the judicial 
inquiry into die conviction of 
the Maguires. 

The Maguires were con¬ 
victed solely on the result of 
that test and no second confir¬ 
matory test was conducted. 

Mr Higgs, aged 69, added on 
his fourth day of questioning: 
“This particular test leaves no 
visible record." The pink hue 
faded in time — "if left in the 
atmosphere within one hour, 
maybe two hours". 

If covered by a glass plate 
“it would remain fairly detect¬ 
able for 24 hours". He agreed 
that no attempt was made to 
photograph the spots. 

“We have considered this 
but, if you bear in mind the 
true colour recorded on photo¬ 
graphic plate and the accusa¬ 
tions that can be made that 
you have enhanced your print, 
1 don’t think that, as evidence, 
takes you any further than the 
memory of the operator when 
he does the lest. 

“It is full of potential pit- 
foils, therefore we didn’t 
choose to do that" Now, a 
video camera could be used. 

Mr Patrick O’Connor, 
counsel for Guiseppe Conlon, 
one of the Maguire seven, 
asked if there was no graph or 

print-out, a physical record, 
left by the test 

Mr Higgs replied: “We have 
even considered the possibil¬ 
ity of photo-electrical 
measurement whereby you 
could record a graph of some 
sort but looking at graphs 
some time later is very 
confusing." 

The seven were convicted 
for handling nitroglycerine at 
the family home in Kilbum, 
north-west London, after the 
IRA bombed public houses in 
Guildford, Woolwich and 
Birmingham in 1974. 

Mrs Annie Maguire, now 
aged 54. her sons Patrick, aged 
29, and Vincent, aged 31, her 
brother Sean Smyth, aged 52; 
husband Patrick, aged 57Jiis 
brother-in-law Guiseppe 
Conlon, aged 52, and a family 
friend, Patrick O’Neill, aged 
49, were sentenced to prison 
terms of between five and 14 
years. 

The inquiry was ordered in 
October by Mr Douglas Hurd, 
then Home Secretary, as part 
of the investigation into the 
quashed convictions of the 
Guildford Four. 

The family came under 
police scrutiny after being 
implicated in confessions by 
two of the Guildford Four. 
Those confessions were later 
retracted - 

Mr Higgs said the Maguire 
case was the only one of which 
he was aware in which results 
of swab tests had not been 
corroborated by an actual 
explosion. 

He did not believe Mr 
Wyndham was given a printed 
set of instructions on how to 
carry out the test Mr Higgs 
said he would have copied 
into his notebook verbal 
instructions from his tutor, 
Walter Elliott- 

Asked about the system of 
checking the laboratories for 
contamination, Mr Higgs said 
worktops were swabbed and 
checked probably every two 
weeks. 

The bearing was adjourned 
until today. 
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MAJOR CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED 

Sammy, an orphaned wallaby, owes his life to Miss Angela Potter, a warden who 
reared him at West Midland Safari and Leisure Park. Sammy, now eight weeks 

old, spent his early days in an old woollen hat and had to be fed hourly. 

Human barrier 
threat to poll 
tax poinding 

By Kerry Gill 

PROTESTERS against the 
poll tax will today form a 
human barricade to try to stop 
sheriff officers entering the 
house of a woman who has 
refused to pay her community 

charge bill. 
The poinding, the process in 

which sheriff officers are en¬ 
titled to assess a debtor's 
goods liable for sale to meet a 
bill, will be the first held in 
Strathclyde Region, where 
about £90 million remains 
outstanding in poll tax bills. 

Yesterday, Mr Tommy 
Sheridan, chairman of the All- 
Britain Anti-Poll Tax Federa¬ 
tion, said about 100 of his 
members, supported by local 
pickets, would gather at the 
house in the Foxbar area of 
Paisley to prevent the officers 
from gaining access. 

He said: "This is clearly a 
test case. This is the first 
person in Strathclyde to be 
threatened with a poinding for 
non-payment of the poll tax. 
Poindings are the first process 
in a warrant sale. They are 
barbaric and socially 
unacceptable.” 

Mrs Patricia Ross, aged 40. 
has refused to pay her £103 
bill on principle, considering 
the tax to be unjust- She is 
divorced and says that as she 
is unemployed and lives on 

Promotion 
denied 

‘because of 
sex bias’ 

AN AMBULANCE worker 
was denied promotion eight 
times because of her sex, a 
tribunal was told yesterday. 

Mrs Kathy Wheeler, a train¬ 
ing officer aged 37, was always 
told she did not have the right 
qualifications when applying 
for jobs and was branded a 
troublemaker, the tribunal at 
Ebury Bridge, Victoria, 
London, was told. 

“It has always been a strug¬ 
gle. I have had to fight for 
everything," she said. *Tve 
always had to work two or 
three times harder than the 
men for qualifications." 

Most of Mrs Wheeler’s male 
colleagues did not have to ask 
for jobs or training courses, 
they were just allocated them, 
she said. 

Mrs Wheeler, of Bullets 
Road, Farnham, Surrey, was 
turned down for three jobs 
within the London Am¬ 
bulance Service training unit 
at Waterloo, central London, 
last year. A man was ap¬ 
pointed in each instance. 

Mrs Wheeler also claimed 
that one candidate for the post 
of assistant divisional officer, 
for which she applied last 
September, had been groomed 
for the job by her boss. “He 
knew all the answers when no 
one else did," she said. 

Mrs Wheeler is claiming 
sexual discrimination and 
victimization by the London 
Ambulance Service for the last 
six of her 15 years' service. 
“AH members should have 
equal opportunities," she said. 
“The ambulance service does 
not give equal opportunities 
to its employees.” The hearing 
continues today. 

Ceramics records tumble 
THE record price for British 
ceramics was broken four 
times in 15 minutes at Chris¬ 
tie's in London yesterday, 
creating a windfall for two 
beneficiaries of a collector’s 
wilL 

The sensation took place at 
the first session in a two-day 
sale of the Rous Lench collec¬ 
tion, 600 items accumulated 
over 40 years by Thomas Bum 
(1908-1985). 

He bequeathed his house, 
Rous Lench Court, near 
Worcester, and its collection 
to two friends. Mis Monica 
Houghton and Mr James 
Newman. Some of the £1.9 
million proceeds of yes¬ 
terday’s session will go to¬ 
wards the tax bill- 

A 7 in London Delft salt 
cellar, modelled as a youth 
wearing a striped blue coat 
and holding a tray, sold to Mr 
Jonathan Home, a London 
dealer, for £176,000 (estimate 

Ci'-x r' a ! million spree, said: I feel 
§ A.EE R O Q M shell-shocked. That’s a lot of 

money for pottery. It didn't 
leave very much for anyone 
else.” 

Most of his purchases 
would go to the United States, 
and be will shortly be applying 
for export licences. 

By Sarah Jane Checkland 
art market 

CORRESPONDENT 

£30,000 to £40,000). The 
price, the new record for 
British ceramics, compares 
with the previous record of 
£112,200. The salt made £620 
at Sotheby’s in 1962. 

Mr Home continued what 
was to become a £1.4 million 
spending spree by paying 
£154,000 for a London Delft 
dated candlestick (estimated 
at £20,000), and the same 
price fora bulging wine bottle 
painted with a portrait of 
Charles n in armour (estimate 
£60,000). 

A spokesman for Mr Horae 
said that he bad bought seven 
items, “partly for a client and 
partly for stock”. 

Mr Home, after his £1.4 

An anonymous buyer also 
broke the record for slipware, 
paying £93,500 (estimate 
£30,000) for a charger by the 
leading Staffordshire maker 
Ralph Simpson. Its centre is 
decorated with a stylized cat 
with a human face. 

Sotheby’s had similar suc¬ 
cess with a sale of Chinese 
export porcelain. A pair of 
Qiankmg pheasants, each 
standing on clawed legs 
painted in vivid yellow, sold 
to the London dealers Par¬ 
tridge Fine Arts for £132,000, 
double the estimate, breaking 
the record for 18th century 
Chinese export binds. 

social benefit she cannot not 
afford the bill which, with 
legal fees, now totals £118.40. 
The local poll tax was £295 
last year but, because of her 
low income, Mrs Ross is 
entitled to a rebate. 

Mrs Ross, who lives in 
tenement flat with her son 
aged 16, said: “The officers 
have visited my house twice 
before, but 1 wasn't in. The 
other day, I received a notice 
saying that they had the power 
to force entry if 1 wasn't there 
tomorrow. 

"Eves if they get into the 
house, there is not a lot they 
ran take. 

Mr Sheridan said that what¬ 
ever happened, it would prove 
a moral victory for the federa¬ 
tion. “We hope the sheriff 
officers turn up tomorrow to 
see the strength of feeling and 
see the kind of peaceful 
demonstration they can ex¬ 
pect in every other house of 
people who refuse to pay." 

If police were called to the 
house the protesters would 
still tty to stop the poinding, 
he said. 

Anti-poll tax campaigners 
have stopped poindings in 
other Scottish regions, and 
Strathclyde has said poindings 
would only be instigated as a 
last resort. However, with 
almost 20 per cent of people 
either refusing to pay or 
seriously in arrears, its pa¬ 
tience has now run out 

0 A legal loophole that makes 
banks work for nothing is 
expected to be plugged 
because of fears of costly 
searches for poll tax non¬ 
payers. If the law was not 
reformed. Scottish banks 
could face a combined bill of 
up to £20 million, it was stated 
yesterday. 

The Scottish Law Com¬ 
mission suggested that banks 
should be allowed to charge 
for searching their records. At 
present, anyone owed money 
can ask a tank free of charge 
to find out whether a debtor 
has money at any branch. 

Yesterday, Lord Davidson, 
chairman of the commission, 
and the other commissioners 
proposed that banks should be 
allowed to charge £10 for each 
search at headquarters and an 
extra £1 for a search at each 
group of 20 branches. The 
Royal Bank of Scotland, with 
826 branches throughout 
Britain, would be able to 
charge a council £50 for each 
search. 

Pacific visitor drives twitchers to sea 
HUNDREDS of birdwatchers 
were sailing the Bristol Chan¬ 
nel yesterday in search of a 10- 
inch sea bird which ought to 
be several thousands of miles 
away in the northern Pacific 
Ocean. 

The first ancient murrelet, a 
type of auk, to be recorded 
anywhere in the Atlantic was 
said by the Bird Information 
Sendee to have been last 
spotted on the sea south of 
Lundy Island off Devon. 

However, the armada of 
little boats is worrying wildlife 
wardens who fear the “twitch- 
ers” may upset Lundy Island's 
famous puffin population, and 
nature reserve staff have been 
standing by to repel the vis¬ 
itors. The appearance of the 

black and grey Synthlibor- 
amphus antiquum has re¬ 
sulted in birdwatchers hiring 
every boat available in in 
Ilfracombe, Bideford, and 
Appledore. Some harbour 
masters doubt all the boats 
could legally cany passengers. 

Enthusiasts, though, were so 
anxious to get to the island 
that some \rould not wait for 
the official ship Oldenburg, 
booked to take 250 of them, 
leaving the organizers out of 
pocket. Others shied away 
from television cameras as 
they boarded because they 
were meant to be at work and 
not bird hunting. 

The murrelet was spotted 
on Sunday at Jenny’s Gove on 
the the island by 250 members 

of the Royal Society for the 
Protection of Birds who had 
come to observe puffins. Mr 
Stan Davies, regional director 
for the society, who was one of 
the first to identify the bird, 
said: “It was very exciting for 
the people on our trip. They 
had only gone out to Lundy to 
see the puffins, but ended up 
seeing the murrelet. It must 
rate as the rarest bird seen in 
Europe for some time. 

“We had to go and barrow a 
bird book before we could 
identify what it was. It must 
have been blown from the 
Pacific to the Atlantic across 
Panama or at Cape Horn, and 
then taken back north by the 
winds and currents.” 

Mr John Puddy, agent on 

Lundy Island, said he had 
already told some skippers not 
to land. 

“One thing we are worried 
about is that they could dis¬ 
turb the resident puffin 
population because the 
murrelet may be near their 
nesting area. We are particu¬ 
larly worried about them try¬ 
ing to land in the cove itself 
and we have someone stand¬ 
ing by stop them. 

“The area is a site of special 
scientific interest, and we have 
the power to restrict access 
and movement if necessary. It 
is more important to us to 
protect other sea bird colonies 
than for people to view one 
bird that has appeared on the 
island.” 

Appeal by 
father of 
murdered 
runaway 

The father of a murdered 
teenage runaway appealed 
yesterday for information 
about his son's last days alive 
(Peter Davenport writes). 

Simon Martin, aged 14, was 
found by two 15-year-olds on 
Saturday in a derelict house 
on Sunderland seafront 
knows to be a haunt of glue- 
sniffers. He had left home 
eight days earlier, apparently 
without reason. 

His father, Mr Robert Mar¬ 
tin, appealed for anyone who 
saw his son in the days before 
he was found to contact the 
police; A post mortem has 
shown that he died from brain 
injuries caused by a solid 
object Police said (here was 
no evidence to suggest that he 
had been using solvents. 

West Country 
hosepipe ban 

South West Water is to im- 
posea hosepipe ban on Friday 
which will affect 180,000 con¬ 
sumers. The restriction will 
cover parts of north Devon 
and north Cornwall, Torbay, 
South Hams, east Devon and 
Teignbridge. The water au¬ 
thority blamed a lade of run 
for the ban. 

Body in cave 
Police searching for Michael 
Boulton, aged 16, who dis¬ 
appeared 13 months ago while 
jogging near Eyam, Derby¬ 
shire, were yesterday examin¬ 
ing a body found by a potholer 
75 yards into Ivy Green Cave, 
a mite from the boy’s borne. 

Man remanded 
Mr John Hope, aged 44, a 
private investigator ofWariey, 
West Midlands, appeared at 
Birmingham Magistrates' 
Court yesterday charged with 
aiding and abetting the abduc¬ 
tion of a girl aged three in the 
city. He was remanded in 
police custody until Friday. 

Coracle museum 
A coracle museum, incor¬ 
porating the workshop of Mr 
Ron Davies, one of the last 
coracle makers, has been 
opened in Cenarth, Dyfed, by 
Mr Martin Fowler, the local 
postmaster, to preserve the 
ancient art of coracle-making. 

Ice breaker 
A family of four escaped 
injury when a chunk of ice the 
size of a football, thought to 
have come from an aircraft, 
crashed through the roof of 
their house in Nursery Close, 
Thunnaston, Leicestershire. 

Clean away 
Thieves stole a 40ft container 
loaded with 144 washing ma¬ 
chines valued at £80,000 from 
a lorry park at Felixstowe, 
Suffolk, yesterday. 

Light shines at last on a Connemara peat bog 
By Edward Gorman 

IRISH AFFAIRS CORRESPONDENT 

TO THE untutored eye the view from 
Mr Patrick Keady's kitchen window, 
where he has paused for thought, pipe 
in hand, thousands of times over the 
past 60 years, is of little more than the 
browns and greens of a treeless 
Connemara peat bog. 

On the horizon, the black mountain 
where he shares the commonage with 
his neighbour Mr Lydon; closer, the 
brown trout lake and in the fine- 
ground the green fields defined by 
white stone walls which, in this pan of 
Ireland, seem to have been built only 
to clear the ground of stone. 

You could probably fit most of west 
London into the area visible from Mr 
Keady's kitchen window. In fact, 
there are only two other houses. Mr 
Lydon's away to the left and the oik 
belonging to the Faherty family about 
half a mile away on the right. 
Together, they make up the townland 

of Tamhnachai Beaga or little hill¬ 
ocks, on the edge of “nowhere" as Mr 
Keady would say, about 15 miles 
north-west of Galway. 

The sight which fills him with pride 
and joy is the wooden electricity poles 
now marching across the peat to his 
isolated white-walled stone cottage. 
“It just makes me happy to look at 
them even though we haven't got the 
light already," Mr Keady said. 

The construction over the past two 
weeks of the 26 poles, which link little 
hillocks finally with the next 
townland down the hillside on the 
way to the local village centre of 
MoycuDen, marks the end of an 18- 
year battle by the Keady, Lydon and 
Faherty families to get electricity. In 
the early days when it was first 
theoretically available to them, they 
could not persuade the “old people” 
that electricity was safe. Mattie Lydon 
said the old people always considered 
electricity to be a form of thunder and 

lightning which could strike the house 
down at the merest flick of a switch. 

Then it was cost that defeated these 
poor smallholders, until a way was 
found to subsidize the estimated 
£25,000 bill with money from the 
European Community. Even so, the 
outlay for each family is astronotnicaL 
Mr Keady and his wife Elizabeth, who 
have three children, have to find 
£2,000 from an income consisting of 
unemployment benefit and whatever 
he can eke from his seven acres, six 
cows and a pony. 

But he is ready for the 20th century. 
His house is wired and there is a bulb 
in every room. He has bought a new 
refrigerator and acquired an old 
television set, which is broken but not 
beyond all hope. On Friday, the big 
day of the switch-on and 204 years 
since electricity was invented, Mr 
Keady will be host at a celebration 
party for his neighbours. There will be 
dancing and a few glasses of the 

mountain dew. 
Mr Keady says he never gave up 

hope that he would see electricity in 
his house before he died. “God was 
always on ray side." he said. It has 
been hard on the children, who have 
struggled with homework without 
sufficient light, and the family has 
always feared that one day a caudle 
might fall and set the house on fire. 

Mr Keady, who spends his day 
“footin’" the peat turves, “making it 
up", and gathering pails of water, is 
looking forward to watching the news 
and the horse-racing. For him the 
coming of electricity merely confirms 
that his house is in the finest location 
in foe world. 

“When you get up in foe morning, 
you have foe feeling that you are 
enjoying yourself with your work and 
you cany on from one day to the 
next.” he said. “I'm happy doing that 
We are here on our own and we don't 
bother anyone —just nice and quiet.” 

ADVERTISEMENT 

Breakthrough 
for male 
sex problems 

AN important breakthrough in 
the treatment of male impotence 
has led to unprecedented success 
in recent clinically controlled 
trials. 

Rcsuftsof the new treatment on 
1500 men has proved thatthe ma¬ 
jority of sufferers can now be suc- 
cessfully treated. A spokesman for 
The London Diagnostic Centre, a 
leading independent clinic specia¬ 
lising in the field of male sexual 
problems said yesterday: 

“Male impotence affects far 
more men than is realised and 
many of the cases previously 
diagnosed as untrcaiablc haw 
been helped to resume a normal 
sex life. Many men are already 
using this thoroughly tested and 

‘safe treatment in the privacy of 
their own home-. 

The folly qualified professional 
staff at the London Diagnostic 
Centre offer expert help and sym¬ 
pathetic counselling on impotence, 
premature ejaculation and most 

other psychogenic or organic 
disorders. 

Ifyou would like to know more 

and discover how you can lead a 

happy and more fulfilling sex life, 
phase post the coupon on nim*9 
today. 
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% MICHAEL HORNSBY* AGRICULTURE CORRESPONDENT 

A LONG-TERM M in-con¬ 
sumer confidence in beef is 
being-«ccdeeated by fears 
about^^mad-cow” disease, it 
wasdamp*! yesterday. A pub* 
lie op^<msurveyfouiKi that 
overtire past 12 months there 
had been a TOper cent decline 
in tire number of peoplewho 
beUevethat beef-is good for 
them. 

Tbe^ Nielsen madcc^ re¬ 
search company found dot of 
the4Q#)0 people surveyed 54 
percdiinowthought beef was 
a healthy diet, against 64 per 
cent last summer. Thesurvey 
was conducted mainly before 
the upsurge in public concern 
about the death of a caLfiom a 
condition rescmhling bovine 
spongiform ,'• encephalopathy 
(BSE). 

“This decline in puhhc con¬ 
fidence m beef is extremely 
disturbing for both fanners 
and -retailers”. Miss Nicola 
Scrafton, a spokesman forthe 

. company, said- Survey results 
indicated -that shoppers were 
already beginning to feel wor¬ 
ried'“even without all the 
hype” about BSE; 

Mr Colin Maclean, the 
Meat and Livestock Commis¬ 
sion’s technical director, said. 

Gun guard 
as rabbits 
hit farms 

FARMERS in the West Coun¬ 
try are waging war on what 
they say is the biggest invasion 
of rabbits this century by 
mounting shot-gun patrols. 
The tally of dead has passed 
1,000 as landowners mount a 
day-and-night guard on crops. 

Mr Dennis Smith, a former, 
said:: ’This is the biggest 
invasion t have ever known—; 
the rabbits seem to be resistant 
to myxomatosis.” He said that 
his bailey had -been attacked 
and that grazing land had been 
left bare by rabbits on the 
difftbps overlooking Lyme 
Bay in east Devon.''- 
. “TbeonJywaywecaricom- 
hat the invasion is by shooting 
the rabbits or fencing them 
in,!! saidjMr WEfe. <£,SaI- 
combe Regis, “Acre, upon acre 
of my land...is being 
destroyed.^* 
.. A fellow former, Mr Sandy 
McFadyan, has spent £5,000 
ringing fields with more than a 
mile of anti-rabbit fenring. 

however, that the survey 
showed how “robust” foe 
demand for beef was despite 
adverse publicity. “Of course, 
there is a problem with public 
perceptions, but beef has held 
up rather wefi”. 

Last week, the commission 
disdosed that there bad been a 
djofrof nearly 50 per cent in 
the-sales at cattle auctions in 
England and Wales, as formers 
held cattle, back while they 
waited to see how the market 
would - develop. The com-: 

. mission said, however, that so 
for cattle prices had fallen only 
slightly and it was confident 
that sales would pick up as 
media coverage died down. 

The Nielsen study found 
that a little over a quarter of 
those surveyed now. consid¬ 
ered beef to be “bad” for them 
compared with 17 per cent last 
summer. Among women, 
three out of 10 took that view, 
against two out of 10 among 
men. Over the same period 
attitudes to lamb and pork 
remained almost unchanged. 

In a further worrying find¬ 
ing for the beef trade, the 
survey suggested that up to 6 
per cent of Britons were now 
-vegetarians that another 
16 per cent had given up red 
meal but still ate poultry. That 
would indicate a bigger swing 
towards vegetarianism than 
other recent polls have found. 
In early April, Gallup sug¬ 
gested that 3.7 per cent of 
adults were vegetarian and a 
further 6.3 per cent avoided 
red meat 

A Coventry meat-packing 
firm which specializes In beef 
reported yesterday that it-had 
lost £\ million orders in two 
wedcs and had been forced to 
lay off 50 of its 65 full-time" 
siaff because of the scare over 
BSE. Mr Hugh Leman, a 
partner in the.firm. Comber- 
land Meatpadreii said: “It is 
going to take a very long time 
to get bade to where we were 
two months ago”. 

At Bbsworth, in North¬ 
amptonshire, Anglo-Beef 
Processors announced that it 
had given the. day off. to 60 
slaughtermen after the num¬ 
ber of cattle received for 
slaughter fell last week to 
2,580 from the normal weekly 
totahrf 3,500. The €0010011/* 
managing director, Mr Rich¬ 
ard Cracknel], said he was not 
panicking but was “encourag¬ 
ing employees tolake holidays 
and aD overtime has been 
stopped". 

By Harvey Elliott, air correspondent 

A PLANlo extendtherunway 
on the Sally Isles by 90. metres 
—just twice the width of each 
runway at Heathrow — has 
divided islanders and led to a 
major environmental dispute 
that may eventually involve 
the Prihcoof Wales.. .. 

The 600*netre grass strip, 
which has served St Mary’s 
airport for 50 years is crum¬ 
bling and the<CSvfl Avfotion 
Authority has ruled that it will 
have to dose unless it can be 
surfaced to enable passenger-. 
carrying aircraft to land safely. 

Councillors decided that if 
the runway is to be brought up 
to date it should also be ex¬ 
tended to allow larger aircraft 
to use it and provide* service 
for holidaymakers and the 
local economy, mainly reliant 
on producing fresh flowers for 
British and French dries. 

The extension would mean, 
however, covering an area of 
important natural beauty with 
30,000 tons of granite hard¬ 
core and surfacing. The envir¬ 
onmental trustset up by the 
Duchy of Cornwall to admin¬ 
ister die Prince’s land in the 
islands was asked if-it would 
hand over the land voluntar¬ 
ily, but refused. If the focal 
council decides to go ahead, 
the trust says, it will have to 
ask the Prince to .order the 
trust to transfer the she. ‘ 

Mr , Mike Hides, a local 
businessman,, said: “If we are 
going to go into a new century 
and the expanded Common 
Market we must have a decent 

landing site on the islands, it 
would be quite, ludicrous, at a 
time when people are flying 
more and more as a matter of 

course, to force the islands to 
return to the old ways of 
communicating with the 
mainland only by sea, -or, at 
best, by helicopter” 

. The councillors voted nar¬ 
rowly for the improvement 
scheme- and have sought 
tenders for the work. 

Mr Hicks said that with 
only £1-5 million available for 
development, the size of the 
tenders might settle the issue, 
but added: “Whatever"hap¬ 
pens, we must do something 
to improve the landing strip.” 

Mr Robert Dorian-Smith, 
chairman of the trust and a 
pilot, agrees on improve- 
merits, but opposes an exten¬ 
sion. He said: “The original 
600-metre strip is adequate for 
any aircraft which now use the 
runway and by extending it 
not only would it mean 
destroying an important and 
beautiful coastal footpath, but 
would mean 30,000 tons of 
granite being ferried through 

. the tiny country roads.” 
Brymon Airways, which 

now flies a Twin Otter be¬ 
tween Plymouth and the is¬ 
lands every day, disagrees. 
“We can only use our bigger 
aircraft, the 48-seater Dash 7, 
on a runway winch is 690 
metres long,” said a senior 
official- “To make the opera¬ 
tion profitable, we have to use 
the Dash 7." - ■ _ 

The only other air links witn 
the mainland areby helicopter 
from Penzance or by a mne- 
sealer Islander aircraft from 

, Land’s End, and, say those in 
fovour of developing the air¬ 
port, there is no guarantee that 
they will always be available. 

IF YOU’RE RELOCATING 
YOUR BUSINESS, 

WE CAN HELP RELOCATE 
YOUR PEOPLE 

0730 65118 
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Hichabove theThames on topof the Tower of London workers check repairs to the White tower’s weather vane, which wasj^dly damaged 
J>y storms. Mr Gary Merrieca (left), Mr.Bpger Hunter (right) and his son Craig (top) work for J Redpath Buchanan, steeplejacks 

Airport 
express 
£6 fare 

attacked 
By Michael Dynes 

transport correspondent 

PLANS to charge a fare of 
more fo*” £6 for the proposed 
Heathrow-Paddington express 
link wifi lead many passengers 
to use overcrowded Piccadilly 
Line trains, it was claimed 
yesterday. 

The new service will Do 
beyond the reach of tow- 
income groups, as it will not 
be subject to London Trans- 
pat’s concessionary fore sys¬ 
tem, Mr Jonathan Bray, of the 
capital transport campaign 
lobby group, said- He was also 
concerned about the prospect 
of congestion and delay at 
Paddington. “Heathrow needs 
better rail links, but they 

■should form part of an inte¬ 
grated transport network for 
London,” he said. 

The £235 million express 
link will go from Heathrow to 
Paddington in 16 minutes. It 
is being jointly sponsored by 
British Rail and the BAA 
(formerly the British Airports 
Authority), and comes into 
operation in 1994. 

BAA defended the fore yes¬ 
terday, saying the service was 
designed to be operated as “a 
premium product”, providing 
wide seats, extensive luggage 
space, and multi-lingual staff. 
“It is not intended as a 
commuter service.” 
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We're not suggesting you won’t 

be able to put it down. 

Hut if you are interested in tele¬ 

vision our annual report is worth a 

close look. Within its pages you'll 

find a comprehensive account 

of our performance over the 

last year 

A year in which we 

produced over 1000 hrs 

|, of programming. 

This included 

programmes across 

the whole range of drama, 

current affairs, comedy, children’s 

television, arts and regional television. 

(In fact 37% of all ITV week¬ 

day peaktime viewing came from 

Thames.) 

And our success wasn’t confined 

to these shores. 

(We even showcased program¬ 

mes like Minder and 

Buster Keaton in the 

USSR.) 

. To find out more 

v :• >’ 

sjsff about Thames Television 

Sf fill in this coupon for a 

W copy of our annual report 

mBm 
§1 

r You’ll find 

iiitw it makes very inter- THAMES 

esting viewing. V ' 

!§f 

Wmim 

Thames Television pie. IK). Bos 50, Bromley, 

W Kent BUS UTT. 

W Please send me a copy of your Annual IieporL 

Name. 

Our 

subsidiary, 

Thames International, 

exported quality television 

programmes to 132 different countries. 

Address. 

.Postcode. 

THAMES. ATALENT FOR TELEVISION. 
T1 



FOR ONCE, BMW AREN’T OFFERING YOU A SHINY NEW CAR 

-i . 

»Y>.- '' ' 

M " 

You'd be fortunate to find a new mass produced car that had 
the same shine as the one above. 

In fact, this car is an Approved Used BMW that's covered 
13,000 miles since it left the factory. 

Being a BMW, its bodyshell and panels are pressed from the 
highest quality steel. Areas that are likely to get stone-chipped are 
galvanised with zinc. 

16 kilogrammes of PVC sealer are applied for good measure. 
And finally it undergoes a 46-stage painting process. A lengthy 
process, perhaps, but then the results reflect that. 

To check the quality during production, selected cars are put 
through the salt-spraying test. All 480 hours of it 

But BMW beauty, contrary to the saying, is a lot more than 
skin deep. 

The chassis and the suspension are tested for durability 

on BMW’s Dynamic Test Rig. This machine simulates every 
bump and twist of the infamous ivjurburgring race track. 

Every Approved Used BMW also has a computer that 
continually monitors engine speed, mileage and temperature. 

Then, via the Service Interval Indicator, it tells the driver 
exactly when the car needs servicing. 

Making it likely that the car will have been maintained correctly 
throughout its life. It also has to undergo a rigorous multi-point 
check, carried out by the person who best knows a BMW. 

A highly trained Technician. 

Such attention to detail enables BMW to confidently give a 
warranty that covers most mechanical and electrical parts. 

A warranty that even covers hotel accommodation anywhere 
in Europe in the unlikely event of a breakdown. 

Indeed one motoring magazine, ‘Buying Cars,’ described 
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FOR 
queued 
flatin-i 
colony; 
evening 
gorged about 1,00U men, 
wearing a white glove on his right 
hand—the insignia of aTriad gang. 
The men forced their way into the 
queues and a pitched battle ensued 
with police. 

The Triad’s display of force at 
the Laguna City estate astounded 
the colony, which believed the 
police were managing to control 
the secret societies that have long 
dominated Chinese crime. The 
authorities were further mortified 
when the leader of one Triad gang 
- a “I4K” branch - convened a 
press conference to explain that he 
had sent in his men because two 
rival gangs—the Sing Wor and Sun 
Yee On - bad carved up the cheap 
fiats and cut him out of the deal. 

The brazen behaviour of the 
Triad leader was just one example 
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ads are said to be extending their 
tentacles ever further into Britain, 
the United States and Australia. 

Last week the Government 
banned high-powered speedboats 
after smugglers, controlled by Tri¬ 
ads, had run rings around the 
fastest launches of the Royal Navy. 
Hundreds of powerful craft are 
being used to deliver large quanti¬ 
ties of cigarettes and consumer 
goods to China and return with 
Chinese-made guns, antiques, and 
heroin that has crossed overland to 
China from the poppy fields in 
Burma and Thailand. 

Hong Kong police say they are 
convinced that complicity among 
Chinese officials is allowing the 
transit of narcotics, although the 
Chinese police did announce last 
week that they had broken a big 
heroin smuggling ring. The Triads, 

whijdhwra esttbiits^^ 
Chinese ’Ijatiie lTth ^ueiftnry- as 

-‘underground societies to opjx)Se 

’/have; a baad in ■mosi;rsa(ibus, 
criminal -activity- in te tenflo^'.. 

::;fi6m'dri%s:;to 
clubs, loan-sharking and 
prostitution. 

About SO Triads with thousands 
of members operate in Hong Kong, 
dominated by the “14K” dan and 
the Sun Yee On. Estimates put 
their business at about $2 billion 
(£12 billion) a year. 

With the 1997 hand-over of 
sovereignty to China approaching, 
the Triads are said by American 
and British intelligence to be 
moving their money into both the 
underworld and “legitimate” busi¬ 
nesses in other parts of the world. 

In a recent New York case, Mr 
Kong Yu-Leung, an alleged Triad 
leader, was convicted of smuggling 
Si billion worth of heroin into the 
country. He had invested S20 
million in commercial and residen¬ 
tial properties in San Francisco and 
New York. In Britain, the police 

ha vended* 

Triad tUnic 
reporteft.%.^>nt^a^oe^tty £aye: 
doubted jo'iptjsi; "thajrJ^QO # 
year. ’I^ljigseifV'Bdid businesses- 
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; yoJye the^ dfiWiidn pit^d.. 

videos and counterfeit credit cards, 
made in Hong Kong. 

Chief Superintendent Dennis 
Collins of the Hong Kong Police 
said his men had managed to 
restrain the Triads through exten¬ 
sive infiltration and laws that make 
it a crime to belong to a criminal 
organization. But, he said, the 
colony was weakened by the lack of 
racketeering statutes like those 
which have enabled the FBI to 
cripple the Mafia. 

Police in California and New 
York City say the Triads could 
rival the Colombian cocaine cartels 
as heroin again conquers the drug 
markets. The Drug Enforcement 
Administration and the FBI say 
they are handicapped* by their 
inability to infiltrate the Chinese 
underworld. 

Mr Robert Bender, the Drug 

,arevety&crft'’J - ^ 

prises and seldom deal with people 
of another race.” 

“China White” the extremely 
pure heroin from the Golden 
Triangle, now accounts for 70 per 
cent of the world’s supply. The 
drug in smokeable form is now 
becoming popular in the West as 
the fashion for cocaine wanes. 
According to British sources, a new 
heroin and cannabis conduit from 
the Golden Triangle has been 
forged fay London criminals. It 
passes through Thailand as weB as 
China and Hong Kong. 

The American authorities 
believe that the Chinese syndicates 
will exploit the plentiful supply to 
establish their own distribution 
networks in America and Canada 
rather than going through the 
existing black, Mafia or Hispanic 
netwoiks. The Hong Kong police 

heroin route, he said. 
It was a misconception to see the 

Triads as a version of the Mafia, 
with its godfathers and rigid hierar¬ 
chy. “They are not corporate like 
the Mafia. They don’t need any¬ 
one’s permission to set up in 
business,” said Mr Collins. 

The Hong Kong authorities are 
persisting with a scheme to enable 
Triad members to come forward 
and renounce their membership to 
an independent tribunal. Mr 
Kenneth Mok Wak-ko, the tribunal 
chairman, said be bad recently 
inducted “some of the big fish” 
such as the much-feared “Red 
Poles” and “Straw Sandals,”—the 
Triads’ version of senior liaison 
officers. However, he said: “like 
corruption, you can never defeat 
the Triads, you can only hope to 
contain them.” 

Many of those now taking 
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Prague revolution ‘engineered by the secret 
.... - l T.ieuten- 

By John Simpson 

THE revolution in Czechoslovakia was 
completed in two weeks without the 
breaking of a window, as the Czechs and 
Slovaks say proudly. For those who 
remember the events of 1968, or who 
saw at first hand the repression in the 
years which followed, it was a superb 
moment when Mr Vaclav Havel was 
inaugurated as President on December 
29 and his friends gave up their Jobs as 
stokers or night-watchmen and became 
government ministers. But what if the 
unexpected revolution happened, not by 
good luck and good judgement, but 
because it was planned by a small group 
of secret policemen, with the encourage¬ 
ment of the KGB and perhaps of 
President Gorbachov himself? 

Conspiracy theories, the self-excul¬ 
patory myths of intelligent people under 
repression, abound in Central Europe. 
When I was asked to script a BBC2 
documentary which suggested that the 
revolution in Czechoslovakia had been 
engineered in this way. I was deeply 
sceptical. Yet the quality of the evidence 
is impressive. 

It comes in part from Dr Milan Hulik, 
a leading member of a 10-man par¬ 
liamentary commission set up by the 
new Government to investigate the 
violence of Friday, November 17. By 
attacking a student demonstration that 
night the Prague police began a chain of 
circumstances which ended in the 
downfall of the Communist Govern¬ 
ment. There have long been suspicions 
about the origins of what is referred to in 

Swept from power: Mr Miroslav Stepan, left, and bis leader, Mr Milos 
Jakes, right, both forced to resign from office in November last year 

Prague as “the massacre”. Now Dr 
Hulik’s commission has interviewed 
most of those closely involved and 
issued an interim report. He was 
persuaded to talk on camera by Miss 
Zuzana Bluh, a student leader during the 
Prague Spring, who worked on the 
documentary and has read the report. 

Its findings may be summed np as 
follows. Towards the end of1988a small 
group of prominent party figures, to¬ 
gether with General Alois Lorenc, the 
head of the StB, the Czechoslovak 
counterpan of the KGB, met in secret 
Unlike their superiors, they were all 

supporters of Mr Gorbachov’s policies. 
They drew up a paper which concluded 
that the leadership of Mr Milos Jakes 
and Mr Miroslav Stepan lacked all 
popular support and could not survive 
long. Sooner or later, it said, the party 
would have to come to terms with the 
opposition. The old leadership should be 
ousted, and there should be a new 
offensive to infiltrate the dissident 
movement Thus the way would be open 
for a moderate, Gorbachovian leader¬ 
ship to negotiate with a divided and 
weakened opposition. 

General Lorenc undertook the task of 

infiltrating the various opposition 
groups. The plan, code-named Opera¬ 
tion Wedge, was highly successful. But 
removing Jakes and Stepan from the 
leadership proved much more difficult 
i year, as Poland and Hungary began 
the process of emancipation from Soviet 
influence and East Germany showed 
signs of internal collapse, the conspir¬ 
ators decided they had to act Their 
operation was scheduled for November 
17, the 50th anniversary of the shooting 
by German troops of a Czech student 
Jan Opletal. 

The plan called for the simulation of 
the death of a student at the hands of the 
riot police. The conspirators calculated 
that this echo of the Nazi past would 
arouse such public anger that Messrs 
Jakes and Stepan would be forced out of 
office. Here, perhaps, the story appears 
to veer off into melodrama, yet the 
commission’s information comes from 
someone who might be expected to 
know: the StB officer who played the 
part of the corpse. Lieutenant Ludek 
Zivcak had infiltrated the student leader¬ 
ship as pan of Operation Wedge. When 
(he demonstrators gathered at Jan 
Opletal’s grave in Vysehrad cemetery on 
the afternoon of November 17, Zivcak’s 
was one of the voices advocating a 
march on the city centre: and when the 
crowd marched along the embankment 
beside the Vltava, he led them towards 
Wenceslas Square. 

The police had turned Narodni Street 
into a trap from which there was no exit. 
In the attack on the demonstrators there 
were 561 casualties and one faked death. 

In the violence and confusion Lieuten¬ 
ant Zivcak fell to the ground and his 
bodv was covered with a blanket. An 
unmarked abidance took him away-. 
Rumours of the death spread quickly. A 
woman who hzs since disappeared went 
to the distinguished Catholic layman 
and Charter 77 signatory. Mr Vaclav 
Benda, and told him the dead man was 
Martin Sraid from the Faculty ol 
Mathematics and Physics at the untver- 
sitv. a friend of hers since childhood. Mr 
Benda told his dose associate in Charter 
77 MrFetr Uhl. who ran an information 
service for foreign journalists. Mr Uhl 
told the BBC and the Voice of America. 
There were two Martin Smids studying 
at the Faculty. One was away at the time. 
The other had been at the demonstra¬ 
tion, but went on television to show that 
be was uninjured. The police arrested Mr 
Uhl for spreading false rumours. But by 
now the anger of tens of thousands ot 
ordinary people had been aroused. The 
demonstrators grew by the day. until Mr 
Jakes and Mr Stepan were forced to 
resign. 

Dr Hulik’s committee has established 
that on the night of the November 17 
demoastralion General Lorenc dined at 
an StB safe house in Prague with General 
Teslenko, the KGB’s head of station in 
the city, and with the deputy chairman of 
the KGB. General Viktor Grushko, who 
had flown in from Moscow three days 
before. Their meal was interrupted by 25 
Telephone calls. At the end Lorenc and 
Grushko drove to the SiB's operational 
headquarters, where they spent much of 
the night. The next morning General 

Gorbachov 
faces angry 

welcome 
emigres 

From Martin Fletcher in Washington 

AS THOUSANDS of Baltic 
Americans began arriving in 
Washington yesterday for four 
days of high-profile summit 
demonstrations. Lithuania’s 
senior foreign diplomat 
warned of the “catastrophe” 
facing his homeland. 

Arriving by the coachload 
from across America, and 
supported by other Eastern 
bloc emigres, the protesters 
intend to vent their dis¬ 
pleasure over President Gorb¬ 
achov's crackdown on Lith¬ 
uania in a series of rallies and 
vigils outside the White 
House, the Capitol and the 
Soviet Embassy. 

Mr Siasys Lozoraitis. the 
Lithuanian charge d'affaires 
in Washington, said he hoped 
The demonstrations would be 
peaceful, but pointed out that 
nothing had come from five 
years of peaceful protest in 
Lithuania itself. At a press 
conference yesterday, Mr 
Lozoraitis predicted that his 
country' could survive Mos¬ 
cow’s economic blockade for 
just one more month before it 
collapsed — and even then it 
would choose outright occu¬ 
pation by Moscow rather than 
renounce its declaration of 
independence. 

He said that 200,000 
Lithuanians had already kxst 
their jobs because of the 
blockade. Heavy oil for agri¬ 
culture was almost exhausted, 
as was petrol and many raw 
materials. Medicines, too, 
were running out. Lithuania 
had survived as long as it had 
only because of the determ¬ 
ination and ingenuity of its 
people, but “a very, very tragic 
situation” was developing. 

Asked what he hoped for 
from the summit, Mr Lozor¬ 
aitis called on President Bush 
to press Mr Gorbachov to lift 
the economic blockade, to 
move towards a recognition of 
Lithuanian sovereignty, and 
to agree to genuine negotia¬ 
tions with the Lithuanians. 

He was doubtful, however, 
about how far Mr Bush was 
prepared to push Lithuania's 
cause, and criticized Wash¬ 
ington’s past reluctance to put 
pressure on Moscow. This, he 
said, had sent misleading sig¬ 
nals to Soviet hardliners and 
military leaders, who were 
able to aigue that Mr 
Gorbachov could do what he 

wanted in Lithuania without 
fear of reprisal from the West 

The Lithuanian cause ha* 
strong support on Capitol 
Hill, where the Senate has 
passed a resolution urging Mr 
Bush not to send it legislation 
granting preferential trading 
status to die Soviet Union, in 
the present circumstances. 
The Administration, without 
ever making the link explicit, 
has strongly hinted that Mr 
Bush will not sign a coveted 
trade agreement with Mr 
Gorbachov at the summit 
unless the blockade is lifted. 

But, during a press con¬ 
ference a few days ago, Mr 
James Baker, the Secretary of 
State, crystallized the predica¬ 
ment of an Administration 
caught between support for 
Lithuanian independence, 
which it fears could under¬ 
mine Mr Gorbachov, and a 
desire to maintain progress 
towards arms control, defus¬ 
ing regional conflicts and 
Soviet democratization. 

“Soviet policies, as we have 
seen in Lithuania, may disturb 
us deeply, offending our fun¬ 
damental values,” he said. 
“Yet, as the President has 
made dear, there is too much 
at stake in the US-Soviet 
relationship to dismiss cava¬ 
lierly or imprudently the 
search for points of mutual 
advantage.” « 
• MOSCOW: The three Bal¬ 
tic republics, which have de¬ 
clared independence from 
Moscow, announced yes¬ 
terday that President 
Gorbachov had no legal au¬ 
thority to represent them at 
the Washington summit In a 
declaration published in Tal¬ 
linn. the capital of Estonia, the 
foreign ministers of Latvia, 
Lithuania and Estonia said 
their governments would wel¬ 
come agreements between the 
United States and the Soviet 
Union that helped them re¬ 
cover their independence. 

The ministers recalled that 
their countries had come 
under Soviet military occupa¬ 
tion as a result of the Molotov- 
Ribbentrop pact in 1939 
dividing eastern Europe into 
spheres of interest, and were 
forcibly incorporated into the 
Soviet Union. (AFP) 

Electoral benefits, page 10 
Leading article, page 11 

President Gorbachov, showing no sign of strain from his domestic troubles, striding ont at Moscow airport to board a plane bound for Canada 

Unrest at home may strengthen 
Moscow’s hand in Washington 

From Peter Stothard, us editor, in Washington 

SOME U$ negotiators fear 
that growing uncertainties sur¬ 
rounding President Gorb¬ 
achov’s hold on power will 
enable the Soviet side to force 
summit concessions from 
President Bush. “There is 
undoubtedly a sense that we 
can't send him home empty- 
handed,” said one State 
Department Official yes¬ 
terday, “and we may put more 
into his hands than we really 
want to.” 

Mr James Baker, the Sec¬ 
retary of State, has used some 
undiplomatic language this 
week in referring to the pos¬ 
sible overthrow of the Soviet 
leader and the succession that 
might follow. Conservative 
critics were at first pleased at 
what they saw as growing 
realism from Mr Baker. Bat 
now, they fear that Mr 
Gorbachov’s problems may 
become part of Mr Baker’s 
weaponry to force new con¬ 
cessions on strategic and con¬ 
ventional force cuts. 

At the centre of US strategic 
concerns is Moscow's demand 
to continue modernizing its 
heavy SS-18 missiles after 
their numbers have been cut 
On the diplomatic side, the 
main problem is in finding a 
way for the Soviet Union out 

of the stalemate caused by the 
disagreement about a united 
Germany's status in Nato. 
The so-called “sherpa” groups 
of advance negotiators have 
reportedly made little progress 
so far. 

The US side, led by the 
Administration’s top arms 
control specialist, Mr Regi¬ 
nald Bartholomew, has spent 
three days with their Soviet 
counterparts, led by Mr Viktor 
Karpov. Their main aim is 
still to allow a declaration for 
the summiteers, based oh a 
draft treaty, that all obstacles 
to a full Strategic Arms Reduc¬ 
tion Treaty (Start) have been 
overcome. 

American officials have ex¬ 
pressed satisfaction that work 
has at last begun on dis¬ 
mantling the Krasnoyarsk 
radar which Moscow has al¬ 
ready admitted to be a breach 
of the 1972 Anti-Ballistic 
Missile treaty. But this can 
only be seen as a public 
relations gambit in advance of 
the summit: the decision to 
dismantle Krasnoyarsk was 
reached last year. 

Some progress has appar¬ 
ently been made on trade 
issues but it is still uncertain 
whether a treaty will be signed 
this week. President Bush says 

that a US-Soviet trade deal is 
“not on the table”. Mr Baker 
says that it is “not off the 
table”. So somewhere up in 
the air hangs what once was 
considered one of Moscow's 
top objectives for this week’s 
summit. 

Officials on both sides have 
completed the detailed nego¬ 
tiations on reduced tarriffs for 
Russian furs and vodka and 
increased access to Soviet 
markets for American con¬ 
sumer goods. In the last few 
days a number of disputed 
issues have been resolved, 
including unproved copyright 
protection for US computer 
software. 

But the question of whether 
the deal will be brought out for 
signature depends on political 
decisions to be made at the 
summit level alone. US of¬ 
ficials believe that Mr 
Gorbachov is prepared for a 
postponement of trade bene¬ 
fits in order to avoid loo 
intrusive a US investigation of 
the Lithuanian embargo. 

Officials cite the decision to 
postpone the Soviet par¬ 
liamentary debate on new 
emigration laws which are 
part of the US preconditions 
for granting the Soviet Union 
most favoured nation trade 

status. Even if these had been 
passed President Bush would 
have been under pressure to 
withhold trade liberalization 
at least until the embargo on 
essential supplies to Lithuania 
was lifted. 

By not passing the law, Mr 
Gorbachov has made it easier 
to keep Lithuania off the 
detailed agenda. The Soviet 
advance party, talking to the 
press in Washington, has 
stressed several times that 
Lithuania is a wholly Soviet 
domestic issue. 

President Bush, for public 
consumption at least, has said 
that he will not allow the 
problems of the Baltic states to 
be “swept under the carpet”. 

US preparatory work is also 
continuing on the issues of a 
neutral government for i 
Afghanistan, cutting Soviet 
aid for Cuba and the rebels in 
El Salvador and the Soviet 
backing for Angola’s de- 
stabilization of Namibia. 

The danger of a nuclear 
conflict between India and 
Pakistan over Kashmir is 
tiring up the regional agenda. 

The American side is not 
confident, however, that it can 
shift Mr Gorbachov into 
putting pressure on bis Indian 
allies. 

Hurd attacks Jewish settlement 
By Andrew McEwen in London and Roger Bo yes in warsaw 

MR DOUGLAS Hurd, the 
Foreign Secretary, yesterday 
attacked the settlement of 
Soviet Jews in the occupied 
territories and called for di¬ 
alogue between Palestinians 
and Israelis. His remarks on 
the eve of a visit to Jordan and 
Saudi Arabia will be seen in 
the Arab world as criticism of 
Jerusalem. 

Mr Hurd said the cause of 
the tension “lies in the unjust 
and unsustainable position in 
the occupied territories which 
could be made worse by the 
settlement of Jews." 

While Soviet Jews bad a 
right to leave the Soviet 
Union, "it is not a right to 
settle in other people's lands 
in the occupied territories and 
... East Jerusalem”. He also 
criticized the lack of dialogue 
between Israel and Palestin¬ 
ians. “It is really not accept¬ 
able to say that it is not 
possible for the Israelis to sit 
down with Palestinians. 

Mr Hurd is to hold talks 
with King Husain in Amman 

on Thursday, and in a speech 
later is expected to describe 
the settlements in the occu¬ 
pied terrorities as “unaccept¬ 
able and illegal”. However, in 
his talks with the King, the 
Prime Minister and the For¬ 
eign Minister, he will empha¬ 
size the need to. tone down 
public stalemenls on the situa¬ 
tion. There were fierce verbal 
attacks on Israel by Arab 
leaders at their summit in 
Baghdad, prompted by mur¬ 
ders of Palestinians. 

Mr Hurd’s remarks did not 
mark a change of policy, but 
the timing was intended to put 
pressure on Israel 

Meanwhile, Warsaw has put 
its airport on anti-tenrorist 
alert after the threatening 
declarations adopted at the 
Arab League summit in Bagh¬ 
dad against Soviet Jewish 
emigration using the Polish 
capital as a transit point. 

Since Israel established dip¬ 
lomatic relations with the new 
European democracies — Po¬ 
land, Hungary and Czecho¬ 

slovakia — complex manoeu¬ 
vring has been under way to 
ferry thousands of Soviet Jews 
to Israel. The Palestinians and 
their supporters, claiming dial 
Israel is using the influx of 
Jews to populate the occupied 
West Bank, are furious with 
the East European states. 

The Soviet Union has no 
diplomatic ties with Israel and 
there are no direct flights 
between Moscow and Tel 
Aviv. Romania, which was 
the only communist state not 
to break off diplomatic rela¬ 
tions with Israel was the 
traditional link between Mos¬ 
cow and Tel Aviv, but Bu¬ 
charest airport is no longer 
regarded as a secure transit 
point by the Israelis. 

The Hungarian Malev air¬ 
line had received several 
bomb threats when it tried to 
launch an airlift operation 
earlier this year and, for a 
while, interrupted its charter 
services to Tel Aviv. Warsaw 
has been gearing up for a big 
airlift next month. At the 

moment Lot, the Polish air¬ 
line, operates four scheduled 
flights from Warsaw and the 
Israeli airline, El Ai, a further 
two, transporting about 1,000 
people to Israel a week. 

Charter flights are being 
tentatively started and should, 
despite the risk to Arab-Polish 
relations, go into full opera¬ 
tion in the next few weeks. 
Some 120,000 Jews are ex¬ 
pected to leave the Soviet 
Union this year, a huge logis¬ 
tic operation beyond the 
capacity of any single airport. 
Finland is also helping to 
transport the emigres from 
Moscow. 

Other Jews, weary of the 
long wait for a seat on a flight 
to Israel have been twain ng 
their own way from the Soviet 
Union to Warsaw. About 100 
arrive every week. They can 
be seen at the provincial 
markets selling their belong¬ 
ings for dollars. One Soviet 
emigre bought a lorry, drove it 
to Poland and sold it to 
finance his trip. 

Soviet Jewish immigrants disembarking joyfully at Ben 
Gnrion airport after their flight from eastern Europe 

Troubled 
times for 
both host 
and guest 

From John Best 
IN OTTAWA 

PRESIDENT Gorbachov, 
who flew into Ottawa yes¬ 
terday for a two-day official 
visit, has something in com¬ 
mon with his host, Mr Brian 
Mulroney. The Soviet Presi¬ 
dent and the Canadian Prime 
Minister both rule nations 
torn by internal discord. 

Plagued by troubles in the 
Soviet republics, Mr Gor¬ 
bachov’s miseries are certain 
to be compounded by the 
election of Mr Boris Yeltsin as 
President of the Russian 
Federation. Mr Midroney’s 
problem is the growth of 
separatism in the French- 
speaking province of Quebec, 
resulting from a renewed out¬ 
break of hostilities over the 
Canadian Constitution. 

Instead of the Yeltsin 
phenomenon, the thorns in 
the side of the Canadian 
Prime Minister are three 
provincial premiers. A dead¬ 
line of June 23 has been set by 
which all 10 provinces have to 
ratify the Meech Lake accord, 
bringing Quebec, which has a 
quarter of Canada’s 25 million 
population, into the national | 
constitution. Quebec has been i 
isolated from the rest of the 
country, constitutionally 
speaking, since 1982. 

Yet Mr Clyde Wells, Mr 
Frank McKenna and Mr Gary 
Filraon, the premiers of 
Newfoundland, New Bruns¬ 
wick and Manitoba respec¬ 
tively, still refuse to ratify the 
accord. Among other things, 
they are nervous about the 
implications of a provision in 
the Meech Lake accord which 
would recognize Quebec as a 
“distinct society” within 
Canada. 

On the very eve of Mr 
Gorbachov's visit, Mr 
Mulroney concluded a whirl¬ 
wind round of one-on-one 
meetings in Ottawa with all 
the premiers, designed to lay 
the groundwork for a com¬ 
promise. He appears to have 
had limited success. Now he is 
considering calling a meeting 
of the II prime ministers in a 
last-ditch effort to save Meech 
Lake. 

Some observers believe that 
Canada’s own serious prob¬ 
lems in regard to national 
unity will undermine the im¬ 
pact of Mr Mulroney's 
planned intervention with Mr 
Gorbachov on behalf of the 
Baltic republics. 

Grushko returned to Moscow. Dr Hulik 
is convinced that the Soviet leadership 
was involved in the conspiracy: General 
Grushko's immediate supenor Gen¬ 
eral Krvuchkov, a member of Mr 
Gorbachov’s Politburo. 

The twin objectives of the conspiracy 
had now been achieved: Jakes had gone, 
the opposition was penetrated. But it 
soon became dear that the plot was 
based on a central miscalculation. Its 
authors had assumed that the people 
would be satisfied with a return to the 
reform communism of 1968. They had 
chosen as their candidate for the new 
parrv leadership one of the most 
respected men from the Prague Spring: 
Mr Zdenek Mlynar, a leading figure in ■ 
Dubcek’s Central Committee. He was 
purged in 1969, had signed Charter 77 
and lived in exile in Vienna. He was also 
a friend of Mr Gorbachov; they had been 
law students in Moscow. 

Mr Mlynar paid a brief visit to Prague; 
in November, during which he met a 
leading conspirator and two members of 
the Soviet Central Committee. At this 
point the plot collapsed. Mr Mlynar had 
no interest in leading the Communist ■ 
Party. The people of Chechoslovakia 
wanted nothing to do with reform 
communism. Mr Havel and Civic • 
Forum were swept into government on . 
an immense wave of public enthusiasm, ■ 
the beneficiaries of an unlikely plot by 
their worst enemies. 
John Simpson is Foreign Affairs Editor 
of the BBC. The documentary. Czech- 
Mate. will be shown on BBC2 tonight at 
8.10. 

Berlin’s 
recruits 
fall out 
of step 

From Anne McElvoy 
IN LEHNtTZ 

OUTSIDE the Volksarmee 
base in Lehnilz, north of East 
Berlin, the regimenal mouo 
announces itself in comic 
defiance of changed times: 
“Our relationship with the 
Soviet Union — the touch¬ 
stone of our revolutionary 
activity.” 

The new recruits to the First 
Artillery Regiment “Rudolph 
Gyptne?* look distinctly un¬ 
willing to defend the failed 
revolution, or anything else 
for that matter, as they slouch 
back from their swearing-in 
ceremony complaining that 
their uniforms are too tight 
and their boots are killing 
them. 

The current intake of con-, 
scripts is the first to have had 
the choice of non-military 
service when they were called 
up at the beginning of the year. 
They are also the first genera¬ 
tion of East German soldiers. 
to enjoy the spoils of military 
glasnost under the new De-. 
fence Minister, Herr Rainer 
Eppelmann, who is something 
of an oddity even in Eastern 
Europe — a pacifist vicar who 
was once imprisoned for his 
refusal to do national service. 

The new recruits are 
allowed to return home every 
night instead of once a week, * 
and freed from the mandatory 
wearing of uniform at all limes 
which used to make East 
Germany look as if it were 
under constant occupation by; 
its own troops. The liberaliza- ■ 
lions were introduced in the' 
certain knowledge that with¬ 
out them the Army would 
have even more perilously 
under-staffed than it already • 
is. The mass exodus of young 
people last year, the defection 
of disgruntled troops to the 
West German Array and Herr 
Eppelmann’s cuts have left 
Lehnitz with only a third of its 
former staff. 

Private Martin Riedel a 
factory worker, aged 22, said 
that he chose national service 
because it would have taken 
longer to find a civil alter¬ 
native and he “just wanted to 
get it over with”. He berated 
the poor quality of food and 
the officers, “turncoats every • 
one of them: they all stood up ' 
for the regime and now they ' 
are preaching preparation for 
German unity”. No, he felt no 
sense of identity with the 
Army. “It’s just a transition, • 
isn't it?” 

His neighbour. Private Ro¬ 
land Bahr, was cannier in his 
reasoning. He said he chose . 
the Army because East Ger¬ 
man non-military service was , 
not recognized by West Ger- . 
many, and he was scared of 
being called up again after 
reunification. 

All are dissatisfied with 
their low salary of 250 Marks 
(£90) a month but happy at 
their treatment. “My mates 
who were in before said that 
the officers were treated like 
gods. We can argue with 1' 
ours,” says Private Bahr. 

Hie stentorian discipline 
which made the Volksarmee 
the envied jewel in the War- ; 
saw Pact crown is in disarray. 
One feels almost sorry for the ’ 
officers. At some bases they ' 
complain that they cannot 
persuade their men to get up 
in the mornings ifit is raining. -- 

Captain Peter Bley said that - 
morale was high because con- ' 
ditions are more liberal than 
ever before, but motivation is - 
elusive. “Their first question " 
is: ‘Why is there still an East • 
German army when every- - 
thing is collapsing?’ and their ' 
second is: ’Who are we sup* 
posed to be fighting?1 We were ' 
all party members—we had to ' 
be to get our posts, and most - 
of us believed in the defence of 
socialism. Thai is hard for this 
generation to accept.” 



Yeltsin win 
(is lesson 
in political 

survival 
From Richard Owen in Moscow 

PRESIDENT Gorbachov’s be was not going to let me 
plane was already in the air back into politics” Mr Yeltsin 
bound for Canada and Amer- adds: “It did not occur to him 
tea yesterday when the news that he had created and put in 
came through that Mr Boris motion a set of democratic 
Yeltsin, Mr Gorbachov’s processes under which the 
fiercest critic, had triumphed words of the General Secret¬ 
in becoming President of the 
Russian Federation. It was 

ary had ceased to be the word 
of a dictator ... the people 

hardly the farewell present the might think otherwise.” 
Soviet leader wanted. The people did think other- 

Mr Yeltsin’s election gives *fise. and yesterday the Rus- 
him control of the fete of 145 sian parliament bowed to 
million people and the heart- overwhelming popular pres- 
land of the Soviet Union, sure. MrYeltsin is regarded ly 
territory stretching from Fin- many as almost too candid 
land to the Bering Straits, and too prone to emotion, but 
opposite Alaska, the most he radiates authority and cha- 
northerly of the United States, risma. “The people have put 
His election also gives Mr their trust in him,” said one 
Yeltsin, aged 59, a platform ecstatic Muscovite waving the 
from which to challenge Mr flag of Old Russia outside the 
Gorbachov and his reform Kremlin. There was not a 
“half measures”. hammer and sickle in sight. 

Mr Yeltsin’s triumph was 2*5® 2?r “ h? 
an astonishing political come- ,!*L 
hade In Jmzijm* ,hr h« lon& back. In Against the Grain, his 
autobiography, Mr Yeltsin re- After being sacked as party 
UULVWIV/UUUUT) IVli iUUUI If t_ - w* i- 1 - 

calls that, when he was pushed Moscow fur his popu- 
out of the Politburo three !«style, which involved tak- 
yeans ago, Mr Gorbachov “8 buses with ordmaiy 
“told me to bear in mind that and »- 
__vesh gating corruption, Mr 
’ Yeltsin was given a lowly job 

Tran wavmc 38 chaim*an n* JLl all TTal llliS party’s construction com- 

tomittee. 
Then, just more than a year 

r ago, despite attempts to block 
nVPB^-|ll*DC his nomination, Mr Yeltsin 
U v Cl IU1 v!j was elected by an overwhelm- 

Baghdad - In a swift response t0. *e Supreme 
to Iraq’s new peace overtures, Soviet Parliament, 
Iran yesterday said it would *be first free election for 70 
welcome a meeting between , - . 
President Rafsanjani and Shortly afterwards a cam- 
President Saddam Hussain if against him began in the 
Baghdad gave proof of its Wt Press, which accused 
sincerity (Juan Carlos bun ofhavmgdrunk too much 
Gumucio writes). °.n.a *our .°* America and 

two countries. 

Gumucio writes). on a *our America and 
Tehran’s remarkably agree- ^dialled him for claiming 

able stand came in a statement J31 somebody tned lo Ml 
by Mr Mehdi Kareubi, Presi- hjm by pushing him into the 
dent of the Iranian Par- Moscow nver (an episode he 
liament, 24 horns after the *“11 not satisfactorily 
Iraqi leader said that Baghdad ex^ained). 
always wanted peace and that OI«niary people contin- 
Iraq's peaceful intentions were “f*1 10 admire nun for . ms 
illustrated by a recent ex- blunt style and his forthright 
change of letters with Iran. opposition to decades of 

Soviet misrule. As Mr Yeltsin 

Visas scrapped 1135 Mmself observed’ *“• 
_ _ . Vf emergence as a reformist 
Britain and East Germany seems to bear little relation to 
agreed yesterday to abolish his origins as the son of a 
visa requirements between the collective former in the Urals, 
two countries. or his orthodox career as a 
a ;j construction engineer and 

AIU [Hlugcl CUi subsequently as a party appa- 
Geneva — the UN High ratchik of the kind he now 
Commissioner for Refugees despises, 
has been forced to slash its “How is it that a system 
current programme budget by perfected over the years, 
£44 million, so “eliminating specifically designed to select 
all but life-saving activities”, only people of a certain type, 
because of the shortfall in should have suddenly foiled so 
contributions. badly as to choose Yeltsin?” 

Nuclear test w bom on 
Stockholm — Seismic signals February 1,1931 in the village 
from a presumed under- of Butko in the Sverdlovsk 
ground nudear explosion at region in the southern Urals. 
Lop Nur in north-west China His father, by his own ac- 
have been recorded in Swe- count, was “rough and quick- 
den, the Swedish Defence tempered” just as his grand- 
Research Establishment father had been, and “no 
said. (Reuter) doubt they passed these 
_ T • characteristics on to me”. Mr 
J\ew premier Yeltsin admits to a rebellious 

Aid budget cut 

contributions. 

Nuclear test 

said. (Reuter) doubt they passed these 
_ T • characteristics on to me”. Mr 
New premier Yeltsin admits to a rebellious 

Taipei-Taiwan’s Parliament 
approved the appointment of 9^n P^yed He stud- 
MrHau Pei-tsun as Prime led winstnicnon e^ceruig 
Minister after a day of violent 
protests. (Reuter) Communal Puny 

in j tOi. 

Roval dissent Hc became a full-time party 
_ . official in 1968 in Sveidlovsk 

Oslo - Norway decided that (formerly Ekaterinburg), and 
future royal sons will no ^ made a Central Com- 
longer have automatic first m jnee secretary in Moscow in 
right to the throne. (Reuter) 1935, when Mr Gorbachov 

Election victory " him ” Sov,ct £/lCLllUil V1L.IUI j capital to help launch a new 
Roseau — Dominica's Free- campaign of reform after the 
dom Party led by the conser- stagnation of earlier regimes, 
vadve Prime Minister Miss Mr Yeltsin became bead of the 
Eugenia Charles was returned party in the city of Moscow in 
to power in general late 1985, and from 1986 to 
elections. (AFP) 1987 was a non-voting mem- 

. ber of the Politburo. 
Neual oarties Then came his abrupt dis¬ 

elections. (AFP) 1987 was a non-voting mem- 
ber of the Politburo. 

N6P«U parties Then came his abrupt dis- 
Twn former missal, followed by his return 

Prime Minister, of Nepal, Mr f^teP^9g9 

Surya Bahadur Ttopa and Mr fiS," “pa^ 

both emo: activists of Nepal's 

fygem. Sfovsk^ 
announced the creation of two 
separate political 
parties. (AFP) Electoral benefits, page 10 

Walesa turns tables on 
striking rail workers 

LECH Walesa, the 
arity leader, branded for- 
xunmimist union leaders 
ngsters and demagogues, 
persuaded strikers to call 

l national rail stoppage, 
b newspapers reported 

■ Solidarity daily Gazeta 
reza carried a dramatic 
nt of Mr Walesa's mid¬ 
dash to the coastal city 
psk on Sunday, where he 
ided strike leaders and 
t communist unionists 
ig them to suspend their 
IL inC|H^bl awu 

he former communists 
they deserved to be 
xi away by Zorao riot 

— the force used to 
i out Solidarity strikes 
no tests in the 1980s. 

imo should drag you out 
e, as it dragged me out 
you were ruling, and 

From Reuter in Warsaw 

ralesa, the then you’d sing a different 
branded for- tune. So let’s end this rub- 
dion leaders bish,” Mr Walesa was quoted 
lemagogues. as saying. He accused the 
rikers tocall leaders of the All Poland 
il stoppage, Trade Union Alliance of 
rs reported supporting an filial strike 

outside trade union structures, 
cn-otn and of bypassing official nego- 

■ftSSic bating procures. “Your 
afesffmS- “^ods are gangster meth- 
S dt ods, and they're finked for 

i^Xe he good,” Mr Walesa said. 
iMderelnd • Solidarity victories: Sohdar- 
jt unionists ity candidates swept big cures, 
(Spend their including Warsaw, in munio- 

• itu-i.i.* rval »lprtinn4 in PftlflYUl S UTSt 

rommumsts fully free poll in 50 years, 
lied to be according to partial results 
Zomo riot published yesterday, 

ce used to Representatives of Mr Lech 
irity strikes Walesa’s union captured more 
: 1980s. than 85 per cent of the 
[rag you out municipal council seats in 
ged me out large cities, according to a 
ruling, and report in the Gazeta. (Arr) 
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Coalition formed 
to smooth path 
of reunification 

Taste of friendship; The Princess Royal yesterday sampling goats’ milk from a bowl proffered as a traditional 
sign of welcome by a tribal elder in the Siberian village of ArbizhiJ in the Bnryat autonomous republic. The 
Princess, who is in the Soviet Union on an official tour, the first by a member iff the royal family, was apparently 

ignorant of the fact that the traditional tribal response is to sprinkle the milk on to the ground 

WEST Germany's Govern¬ 
ment and opposition yes¬ 
terday formed an uncom¬ 
fortable “grand coalition”. 
Publicly, its task is to nego¬ 
tiate additional improve¬ 
ments to the treaty on 
economic, currency and social 
union between the two 
Germanies, but its real, un¬ 
published, purpose is to allow 
both sides to score electoral 
points in the run-up to the 
general election in December. 

In the next few weeks 
experts from both sides will 
meet in three special commit¬ 
tees to develop ideas for 
protecting East Germany from 
the environmental and social 
consequences of currency 
union, with the agreed ideas 
then passed to foe parties* 
leaderships for approvaL 

The coalition was formed 
after a rare political meeting 
between Herr Helmut Kohl, 
the West German Chancellor 
and leader of foe Christian 
Democrats, and Herr Hans- 
Jochen Vogel, leader of foe 
opposition Social Democrat 
Not present was the convales¬ 
cent Herr Oskar Lafontaine, 
the Social Democrats' des¬ 
ignated candidate to stand 
against Hen- Kohl next 
December, who has sent shock 
waves through his party by 
insisting on rejecting the eco¬ 
nomic treaty in its present 

From Ian Murray in bonn 

y’s Govern- form. He threatened last week 
osition yes- to withdraw as the partY-J 
an uncom- candidate if it did not oppose 

coalition", foe treaty, despite for 
i is to nego- away most of the West uct- 
1 improve- man electorate being strongly 

treaty on in favour of unity. 
cy and social Democrat 

the two leaders are, in feet, less than 
tls_ real, un- happy with the idea of being 
se is to allow responsible for prevent- 
ore electoral implementation of tb® 
in-up to the treaty on July 2 as ptenned. 
n December. They fear this would lead to 
few weeks another wave of settlers from 

fo sides will the East, and that their party 
dal commit- would then be blamed for an 
) ideas for increase in social problems 
ermany from just before the election, 

and social Herr Lafontaine, still recov- 
currency ering the near-fetal 

afreed “Jf** wound he received in 
foe parties assassination attempt last 

jprovaL month, is taking a typically 
was formed high-risk gamble in an attempt 
leal meeting to deprive Herr Kohl of the 
elmut Kohl, advantage gained from his 
a Chancellor prominent role in speeding 
be Christian reunification. He has become 
Herr Hans- a prophet of doom, warning of 
aider of the high unemployment in both 
1 Democrat countries, a ruined environ- 
heconvales- meat and soaring inflation, 
Lafontaine, foe economic danger eur¬ 

ocrats'’ des- mans fear most. He has said 
te to stand that unless there is special help 
Kohl next for East German companies to 
as sent shock lace free-market competition, 
tis party by millions will be thrown out of 
ting the eco- work, starting a new exodus to 

its present foe West. 

Weve taken 

Airbus technology 

TO NEW HEIGHTS. 

The A3X0. A name that represents the ultimate in 

Airbus technology. And Pan Am's nineteen new 

A3IOS MAKE UP THE LARGEST TRANSATLANTIC FLEET OF 

ITS KIND, OFFERING AN EFFICIENCY OF EUROPEAN DESIGN 

THAT EXTEND5 TO EVERY ASPECT OF YOUR FLIGHT EXPERI¬ 

ENCE. Together with our newly-refurbished 747s, 

THE AVERAGE AGE OF OUR TRANSATLANTIC FLEET WILL BE 

reduced to only seven years. Its just another exam¬ 

ple of how, at Pan Am, we never stop moving forward. 

We're flying better than ever 



Does Labour 
need Owen? 

_THE TIMES WEDNESDAY MAY 30 1990____ 

Robert Service thinks co-operation is Gorbachov’s best response to the newly-elected Yeltsin 

Martin Jacques 

David Owen is thinking 
aloud again, pondering his 
future and making over¬ 

tures to Labour. Such m usings are 
not new. Indeed, they have be¬ 
come a minor sub-plot of Mrs 
Thatcher's third term. What he 
says, though, should be taken at 
face value. He is a man in a comer 
with very little to offer. He does ■ 
not know what to do. because it is 
not dear what he can do. 

His best bet is some arrange¬ 
ment with the Labour Party. The 
problem is that there is little he 
can do for it Undoubtedly his 
blessing would set the seal on 
Labour’s move into the centre — 
but he has virtually done that 
already. Moreover, many of the 
public already believe that Labour 
has been transformed. Labour is 
unlikely to risk any gesture to¬ 
wards him for so little reward, 
when he could cause a lot of 
hassle. That is not how things 
work, certainly not in the world of 
Labour politics. David Owen, it 
seems, is on his way out of politics 
altogether, following his erstwhile 
colleagues in the Gang of Four. 

There is, of course, a deep irony 
here. The split in the Labour Party 
in 1981 and the formation of the 
SDP radically changed the shape 
of British politics — but not the 
way the protagonists intended. 
The third force did not usurp 
Labour’s place as the second 
party. Instead it transformed it. 
The legacy of 1981 is the new- 
model Labour Party. 

The usual measure of the SDPs 
impact is the shift in Labour's 
policies. Compare Labour’s policy 
review with the Alliance mani- 

.festo in 1983. The resemblance is 
uncanny. On Europe, the Free 
market." defence and trade union 
legislation. Labour has aped the 
Alliance. But the resemblance 
does not explain the causal pro¬ 
cess. The ways of the world are far 
more complicated than such 
resemblances suggest. 

The split in 1981 was a nec¬ 
essary condition for Labour's 
subsequent transformation. It 
allowed a new internal configura¬ 
tion. With the departure of a large 
section of the right, the left-wing 
was, for the first lime, in the 
ascendant. But soon it became 
divided. The revolution that en¬ 
sued after 1983 was led by one part 
of it. the soft left. But Kinnock 
and Co could never have occupied 
this ground had it not been for the 
1981 split 

The legacy was a clean slate. 
The ritualized divisions and in¬ 
tense factionalism of the previous 
decade no longer had any mean¬ 
ing. If the split bad not taken 
place, the . dominance of the 
centre-right would have contin¬ 
ued. the left would have remained 
united, the degree of political 
movement would have been far 
less, and a more Wilsonesque 
leadership would have resulted. 

...and moreover 

Craig Brown 
On July 7,1927, the eve of 

the Lord’s cricket match 
against Harrow, J.M. 

Barrie, creator of Peter Pan. 
gave a speech at Eton College. A 
month earlier, the Provost of 
Eton, M.R. James, had chal¬ 
lenged him over lunch to dis¬ 
prove the “terrible indiciment” 
that James Hook, the pirate 
captain, “was a great Etonian 
but not a good one”. 

Barrie believed Hook to be 
quite the opposite — a good 
Etonian but not a great one — 
and in his speech he set out to 
prove it The speech is little 
known, but, in the light of 
yesterday’s festivities, might 
serve as an awful lesson to 
many Etonians unable to shake 
off their past. 

In this speech, Barrie re¬ 
vealed many details of Captain 
Hook's Eton career that were 
not mentioned in the play. 
Oddly enough, he said. Hook 
had been a dry bob at Eton, 
hating the touch of water, a 
hatred that was to beset him 
throughout his adult life. His 
contemporaries recalled a glut¬ 
tonous boy. Barrie claimed to 
have been told by one that 
Hook “oozed so unpleasantly 
through his clothes, that in the 
Wall game, if you pushed him 
against the wall you smeared it 
with him.” He was a member of 
the Eton Society, or Pop, as it is 
better known, though Barrie 
acknowledged that “Hook’s 
election was a great surprise to 
other members”, some of whom 
felt that he “must have manipu¬ 
lated the ballot box”. 

Here begins the mystery. 
Barrie records that the page in 
the books of the society record¬ 
ing Hook's election had been 
mysteriously destroyed. At first, 
Barrie blamed this either on 
autograph hunters or on the 
Eton authorities, who might 
have thought “his subsequent 
career (meteoric as it was) 
reflected no credit on the 
school”. In fact, neither was the 
case. 

A month or two before 
Hook's death in the jaws of a 
crocodile, a Mr G.F.T. Jasparin, 
an Old Etonian given 10 wan¬ 
dering Eton’s streets, spotted “a 
shadowy figure sitting motion¬ 
less on the college wall” in Pop 
uniform, recognizable by his 
long curls “like black candles 
about to melt” and by the iron 
hook that protruded from the 
sleeve ofhis right arm. “1 do not 

merely mean that Etonian was 
written all over him,” Barrie 
quoted Jasparin as saying, 
“there was something even 
more than that, as if... he was 
two Etonians rolled by the 
magnanimous God into one.” 

Jasparin felt a strong sense of 
melancholy exuding from this 
figure. “It was mournfully ob¬ 
vious that he was gazing with 
peeled eyes through the dark¬ 
ness of his present to the 
innocence ofhis past, from the 
monster he had become on the 
Spanish Main to the person he 
had been at Eton, and the effect 
was heightened by the unclean 
tears that crawled down his 
face.” 

A passing policeman, seeing 
this solitary figure on the wall, 
asked him if he was an OE. 
“No,” said Hook. Barrie ex¬ 
plains this denial as being “all 
he could do for the honour of 
the school”. 

Jasparin then lost sight of 
Hook, but others observed him 
wandering, ghost-like, around 
Dutchman’s and Agar's Plough. 
At some time after midnight. 
Hook managed to break into the 
premises of the Eton Society, 
there to destroy all evidence 
that he had once been a 
member. 

“To obliterate the memory of 
himself from the tabernacle he 
had fouled was all this erring 
son of Eton could do for his 
beloved,” Barrie explained, 
adding, “In that one moment 
was he not a good Etonian?” 

Captain James Hook left his 
few meagre possessions to the 
school- These included, said 
Barrie, hundreds of copies, 
much-thumbed, of the Eton 
Chronicle, to which he had been 
a faithful subscriber throughout 
his years of piracy. (This is 
curiously reminiscent of that 
other Etonian black sheep, Guy 
Burgess, upon whose death a 
dozen Old Etonian ties were 
found in a drawer of his 
Moscow flat). The governors, 
mindful of any scandal, refused 
the legacy. 

If the above account had been 
printed yesterday, the return of 
many a guilt-ridden Etonian 
might have been prevented- I 
suspect, however, that if the 
president of the Eton Society 
finds time to peruse his logbook 
this morning, he may find that 
quite a number of the more 
recent pages have, quite in¬ 
explicably. vanished ovemighL 

headlong reformer 

The SDPs second major impart 
on Labour again had little direct 
bearing on P9licy. In 1983 the 
SDP came within a whisker of 
replacing Labour as the second 
party in terms of the total number 
of votes. In the early months of 
1987 it again looked about to 
achieve this breakthrough, al¬ 
though in the general election of 
that year it fell back slightly, with 
fateful consequences for its future. 

The effect of all this on Labour 
was profound. With its position as 
the second party of British politics 
in question, it was forced to stare 
reality in the face. It learnt the 
hard way that Labour could 
govern only if it was a party of the 
centre as well as the left, of the i 
progressive middle classes as well 
as the working class. This was a 
lesson it had learnt in 1945, slowly 
forgotten in the 1970s, and thrown i 
overboard during the period of, 
Be finite madness. 

So what of policy? It is certainly ; 
true that Labour has now come to 
occupy much of the ground that 
was once the preserve of the SDP. 
In that sense, the Owenite stance 
on policy has been vindicated. But 
it is not dear that the SDP was the 
main reason for this. Two other 
factors weigh equally, or perhaps 
rather more heavily. 

The most important single fac¬ 
tor in Labour’s policy reorienta¬ 
tion was surely the impact of 
Thatcherism. The starting point in 
this sense is not the SDP or Dr 
Owen but Mrs Thatcher herself. 
Indeed, one might add that Dr 
Owen's main claim to originality 
within the Alliance was his recog¬ 
nition of the strength of That¬ 
cherism. Secondly, Labour's 
passage towards the centre has 
drawn very heavily on the exam¬ 
ple of mainstream European so¬ 
cial democracy, which has for long 
held the positions that Labour is 
now embracing. 

One other thought persists. Just i 
how novel was the SDP anyway? 
For the most part it combined two 
things: the ideas of Labour re¬ 
visionism (notably on Europe and 
the market), which were brought 
to the SDP by the refugees from 
the Labour Party and so by 
definition were not new, and a 
recognition of at least part of the 
Thatcherite agenda. The one really 
new element was the advocacy of 
constitutional reform. The SDP, 
thus, had only a very modest 
claim to novelty. 

At the beginning of a new 
decade, there is a distinctly 1980s 
feel about the SDP, with more 
than a touch of the 1970s. As 
Labour moves on to its new 
ground, that is worth remember¬ 
ing. Is Labour new enough? Will 
the electorate feel that it is 
sufficently of the 1990s? Is it still 
too much beholden to the past, 
albeit a centrist, rather than a left- 
wing past? 

Boris Ydtsin’s election as 
president of the Russian 
republic within the Soviet 

Union is yet another problem in a 
week of crises for Mikhail 
Gorbachov. The list of problems 
has grown daily: Armenia, panic 
buying in Moscow, German 
reunification, and now, not for the 
first rime, Yeltsin. 

Yeltsin's success puts an end to 
what might be called Gorbachov's 
GauHist gambit De Gaulle aimed 
to place the French presidency 
above party-political struggles and 
strove for a strong communion 
between president and people, 
implying that formal institutions 
were an impediment to this end. 
Politics was treated as a grubby 
trade and, if a policy required the 
sanction of popular assent a 
referendum would be called. 
Friends of Gotbachov have in¬ 
dicated that he has paid attention 
to French presidential methods; 
and, in the first three months of 
this year, he made a clear effort as 
president to rise above both party 
and government He continued to 
humiliate the party and its person¬ 
nel even though it was they who 
put him in power in 1985. Like de 

Gaulle, he “astonished them with 
his ingratitude”, repeatedly rub¬ 
bishing the party’s actions since 
the mid-l92Gs and downgrading 
its ideology. Simultaneously, be 
has sought a more elevated per¬ 
sonal authority. 

Following his confirmation as 
president (altering the constitu¬ 
tion in the process, a GauHist 
hallmark) he surrounded himself 
with hand-picked advisers in a 
Presidential Council. Some came 
from the party’s Politburo, but 
several party leaders — notably 
Yegor Ligacbev — were excluded. 
While his prime minister, Nikolai 
Ryzhkov, was included, Gorba¬ 
chov did little to rescue him when 
Ryzhkov was attacked over his 
government's record by speakers 
at the Congress of People's Dep¬ 
uties earlier this year. 

But Gorbachov's ambitious 
strategy quickly fell apart. Last 
week’s announcement that a 
referendum would be held on food 
price increases was designed to 
prepare the way for popularly- 
sanctioned economic reforms. 
The people were to be consulted 
by the president The immediate 
result was panic buying; and Boris 

Yeltsin, who was told by Gor¬ 
bachov in 1987 that his political 
career was dead, has come back, 
Lazarus-like, into the reckoning. 

The brief GaulEst interlude is 
over. The proposed justification 
for Gorbachov’s extensive presi¬ 
dential powers was that the Soviet 
Union was in danger of shipwreck 
and needed a strong arm at the 
tiller. At the Congress of People's 
Deputies, several of Gorbachov’s 
critics approved his confirmation 
as president without a preliminary 
universal-suffrage election. They 
did so on the grounds that the 
country faced dial war, and that a 
strong president could push 
through the radical economic 
reforms which.were vital in them¬ 
selves and would assist in defusing 
other problems, domestic and 
international. 

Yet Gorbachov drew back from 
the brink, proposing only half- 
measures for the economy. Even 
those, however, have reduced 
Moscow shops to chaos. Although 
Gorbachov has a high reputation 
in the West as a manipulator of 
Soviet public opinion, it is largely 
undeserved. In reality he is good at 
public relations, at putting his 

case; but he has been poor at 
gauging the Soviet popular mood. 
His recent misjudgement is the 
latest vivid example. 

His other mistake, as the dim- 
cuities of his presidential role 
became aoparent in April and 
May, was "to alienate fellow pol¬ 
itical reformers in his own parti-. 
He declared that “democratiza¬ 
tion” should have limits and tot 
there were to be no “factfons” in 
the party. Once the party line was 
established, it was to be accepted 
by everyone. Furthermore, the 
abandonment of the party's 
constitutionally-guaranteed 
monopoly of power was not 
in tended to lead to a multi-party 
parliamentary free-for-all. Gorba¬ 
chov has been defending the 
Leninist party’s “vanguard role". 

It is hard to understand how be 
thinks he can reconcile such a 
position, practically and intellec¬ 
tually. with the multi-party poli¬ 
tics emerging in the Soviet Union. 
He now has to live with the 
election to the Russian republic's 
presidency of a radical whom he 
has spurned. 

Yeltsin wants to move taster 
towards a market economy and to 

allow easier secession from the 
Soviet Union for discontented 
national republics. He is admired 
by Muscovites for the campaigns 
against corruption he pursued 
when he was party leader in the 
citv His rallies fill whole paries. 
His daim that any economic 
reforms should not begin with 
financial devices that hit the 
ordinary Soviet consumer evokes 
widespread sympathy. But he has 
vet to say precisely how he would 
set about implementing reforms if 
he and not Mr Gorbachov, woe 
Soviet president The Yeltsin 
programme has not been made 
public. Perhaps it does not exist 

Mr Gorbachov's best means of 
taming his rival is to make peace 
with him. Yeltsin has to be 
deprived of his soap-box pedestal 
and martyr’s crown. The two men 
have the ability to ruin each other. 
If Gorbachov cannot play the role 
of a Soviet de Gaulle, Yeltsin 
should not fool himself into 
thinking that he can successfully 
take the part 
The author is Reader in Russian 
History at the School of Slavonic 
and East European Studies, 
London University. 

Scale the summit and win 
esteem where it counts America's top policy-mak¬ 

ers are battling today to 
complete a novella- 
length arms control 

treaty which is unlikely to be 
needed until 1991. They are 
producing thousands of answers to 
questions about Kashmir and 
Cambodia, roubles and race riots, 
which will remain unused in their 
fat blue files for the whole week, 
probably for ever. State Depart¬ 
ment stationery stores are de¬ 
nuded of every stop-watch and 
tape-measure which might help 
chart a progress from limousine to 
receiving-line or the length of an 
“unscheduled” stop to press the 
flesh. 

For this is summit week. There 
may not be the raw fear of the 
unknown which accompanied Mr 
Khrushchev's visit to President 
Eisenhower in 1959, or the 
razzmatazz which welcomed Mr 
Gorbachov to Washington in 
1987, but the S-word is spreading 
around town like last night's soap 

i opera plot. 
Summit meetings between the 

two superpower leaders are argu¬ 
ably the most distinctive contribu- 

! rion to diplomacy of the latter 
part of the 20th century. Their coy 
conventions and care fill informal¬ 
ity have become a modern pol¬ 
itical art form; occasionally as 
blunt as a Southern redneck or 
Russian peasant, but usually as 
subtle as the old French court in 
which diplomacy was bom. 

The summit industry is a survi¬ 
vor. There is much talk now of the 
“last summit”, of the dawn of the 
multipolar age in which the idea of 
two men in leather chairs carving 
up the globe will seem as anti¬ 
quated as the protocol of Ver¬ 
sailles. To bored Americans, 
jealous Europeans and radical 
Russians, summit meetings are a 
kind of Cold War detritus, to be 
dustbinned with the overstuffed 
missile silos. But the limousines, 
the televised coffee-table patter 
and spontaneous walkabouts will 
be hard to put aside. 

They are still an easy means to 
impress an adversary, which is 
one of the oldest aims of 
international relations. In 1959, 
President Eisenhower lent Mr 
Khrushchev six Boeing 707s so 
that he and his party could see 
Midwestern farms that actually 
produced food and Californian 
factories that made real money. 
He wanted to make his visitor feel 
like Henry VIII on the Field of 
Cloth of Gold. The aim was a good 

More equal 
than others The privileges of power that 

go with Boris Yeltsin's elec¬ 
tion to the presidency of the 

Russian Federation would bring 
blushes to the cheeks of the most 
rapacious leader in the West. A 24- 
hour personal bodyguard, chauf¬ 
feur-driven car, country dacha, 
access to well-stocked shops and 
the chance of a luxury lifestyle are 
but a few of the perks on offer. But 
ifYeltsin accepts them, his mantle 
of people's champion will stait to 
slip, and could eventually lead to 
his downfall. 

He feces other dilemmas. The 
bodyguard, if he accepts one, will 
be provided by the KGB — which 
only last month was rumoured to 
have tried to kill him by sabotag¬ 
ing the aircraft taking him to 
Spain. The story was vigorously 
denied, but the KGB can have no 
love- for Yeltsin because of his 
pledge to abolish the entire 
organization if he is ever in a 
position to do so. 

In his bestselling book Against 
the Grain — the proceeds of which 
went to charity — Yeltsin was 
scathing about the perks that go 
with power. In his previous job as 
Moscow party chief be won much 
support by spurning a chauffeur- 
driven limousine in favour of his 
own modest car. And he was 
almost a total stranger to the 
dacha of which he and his family 
had exclusive use. It had numer¬ 
ous bedrooms, huge and elegant 
reception rooms, luxury furniture, 
tennis courts, saunas, marble 
panelling, en-suite bathrooms and 
two “war rooms”. Its previous 
occupant? Mikhail Gorbachov. 

Peter Stothard, in Washington, sees domestic voters 

on both sides the principal target of this week’s talks 

one, although like that clever 
French attempt to frighten the 
English, Eisenhower's gesture was 
something of a failure: the US side 
mumbled diffidently about the 
“economic humanism" of capital¬ 
ism and Mr Khrushchev snapped 
back that “only the grave can 
correct a hunchback”. 

Conservative critics of the sum¬ 
mit process, worn down by Ameri¬ 
ca's seemingly endless comprom¬ 
ises on arms control, are still 
professing the virtues of showing 
Mr Gorbachov the fruits of a free 
society. The Soviet leader has 
disappointed them by his limited 
itinerary, but there is hope that he 
may learn some lessons even in his 
chosen venue on the Minnesota 
fern belt. Democrat territory that 
is far Grom hardline capitalist. 

A second argument for super¬ 
power summits is the great pol¬ 
itical benefit they bestow. Presi¬ 
dent Gorbachov has a huge need 
to show himself as an inter¬ 
national asset to the hungry 
shoppers and economic mal¬ 
contents at home. And there are 

• Though not quite in the league 
of the record company executive 
who turned down The Beatles, 
Robert McLiam Wilson can be 
excused a satisfied smirk after 
winning the Betty Trask awardfor 
the "best new romantic or tra¬ 
ditional novel” at the Society of 
Authors' annual bash last night. 
The award for his novel Ripley 
Bogle — a distinctly unromantic 
story about the daily round of a 
London tramp — is worth £16.000, 
and it is the third cash award the 
book has now picked up. The 
reason for Wilson's satisfaction? 
Before Andre Deulsch agreed to 
publish the novel, it was turned 
down by five other publishers. 

Open season When David Conville 
became artistic director 
of the Open Air Theatre 

in Regents Park 28 years ago, his 
predecessor, Robert Atkins, cau¬ 
tioned him: “You’ll get a crick in 
your neck looking at the weather.” 
“It's true," said Conville before 
the opening night of Much Ado 
About Nothing yesterday. ‘Tin 
absolutely certain of a fine night 
only when I see the television 
weathermen queuing for tickets.” 
Good food and drink is needed to 
sustain an audience through an 
English summer evening — usually 
cold and wet, remember? — and 
Conville's first innovation on 
taking over in 1962 was mulled 
wine. Clement Freud, who had 
offered to do the catering, did not 
think mulled wine was a good 
idea. Having made an announce¬ 
ment to the press, Conville in¬ 
sisted, and says: “It's still very 
popular around 10 o'clock on a 
chilly night.” 

Even more unpredictable than 

millions of American votes at 
stake, too. 

The White House had hoped 
that Mr Gorbachov would per¬ 
haps make a mid-term election- 
year tour of Republican mar¬ 
ginals. Indeed, the only conser¬ 
vative Republicans opposed to 
the tour next week are those in 
Minnesota itself, where the bene¬ 
fits will assuredly go to his 
Democrat hosts. 

The world will not hang on 
every summit move this week, as 
it did during the Kennedy-Khru- 
sbefaev encounter in 1961. When 
tension was high, humiliation was 
always a possibility, and Ameri¬ 
can politicians took a risk by 
sharing the summit table. But the 
better the international climate, 
the safer is the supply of votes. 

Such risks as remain can be 
controlled by White House “spin 
doctors” to whom manipulating 
expectations is as automatic as 
breathing. Deliberately conflicting 
signals are given about whether, 
for example, a Start treaty on 
reducing long-range nuclear mis- 

DIARY 
the weather are the distractions of 
animal life. Geese nesting on the 
dressing room roof, mating her¬ 
ons, swarming bees, lions roaring 
from the nearby London Zoo and 
hedgehogs playing with tin cans 
under the stage are now all re¬ 
garded as unavoidable noises off. 

Semiotics Paddy Ashdown has ordered a 
flashy new logo for the 
Liberal Democrats in the 

hope that it will do for his party 
what the red rose has done for 
Labour. But his optimism is not 
shared by all the party faithful, 
who are expecting more than a 
mere marketing device to re¬ 
capture the muddled middle 
ground of politics from the re¬ 
mains of the SDP. Design consul- 
tents Fitch & Co have been called 
in by the party to revamp the 
present logo, a gold diamond 
bearing the words Social and Li¬ 
beral Democrats. The word Soda] 
is naturally disappearing, but any 
further changes are still secret. 

The cost of the final product, 
expected to be at least £10,000 — 
which is not much by corporate 
standards, but a huge sum in Lib 
Dem circles—has raised eyebrows 

sites is to be initialled in draft, 
agreed in principle or given some 
'other perverse kiss of diplomatic 
life. The aim is to confuse the 
American people and the Soviet 
negotiators — in that order. 

The electoral opportunities of, 
summitry are close to President 
Bush's heart. He is not being 
wholly cynicaL He genuinely be¬ 
lieves that world leaders can be 
members of the same club, and 
that people who eat the same food 
and exchange jokes are less likely 
to go home and nuke each other— 
also more likely to help each other 
at the polls. 

Confidence in the club mem¬ 
bers needs to be constantly re¬ 
newed, and here again the summit 
process is better than irregular 
peace conferences and the formal¬ 
ity of state occasions. In 1987, Mr 

, Gorbachov gave Mr Bush a close- 
up view ofhis style by leaping out 
of his car to pump hands among 
the crowds on Connecticut Ave¬ 
nue. The bond was sealed at the 
informal Malta summit when the 
Soviet leader amiably discussed 

among the party’s MPs. Sir Cyril 
Smith for one is highly critical of 
what he sees as a move towards 
style rather than substance. “Our 
party has more important things 
to worry about than its logo, and I 
certainly would not spend any 
money on designing a new one 
when we have people in the party 
who could have done the same 
job.” The design will be kept 
under wraps until the party con¬ 
ference. when it will be unveiled 
by Ashdown. The brief insists that 
the design must reflect “the true 
purpose of the Liberal Democrat 
Parly”. That may explain why it is 
taking so long. 
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IL'S 
Washing light bluer Nowhere is safe from the 

attentions of the hardsell 
merchants, even acade¬ 

mia. As part of its attempt to raise 
£250 million to maintain its pre¬ 
eminence as a centre of educa¬ 
tional excellence, Cambridge Uni¬ 
versity is the latest to fall prey to 
advertising. A committee of 
marketing experts is being set up 
by the Cambridge Development 
Office led by graduates Robin 
Wight (chairman of the advertis¬ 
ing agency WCRS Mathews 

slimming with the presidential 
press secretary who a few months 
before had called him a “a drug¬ 
store cowboy”. 

Mr Gorbachov is now judged to 
be “for real”, joining Chancellor 
Kohl, Mrs Thatcher and Toshiki 
Kaifu, the Japanese prime min¬ 
ister, in winning tins ultimate 
Bush accolade. It has been said 
here (only just in jest) that if 
George Bush sees his role as 
helping to re-elect every ailing 
member of this club, he will soon 
be as big a threat to national 
democracy as Stalin. Some on the right still wish 

that summits — particularly 
arms control summits — 
did not exist They point 

out that the need to sign agree¬ 
ments at regular intervals in¬ 
evitably forces compromise, that 
American negotiators are the 
more natural compromisers, and 
that James Baker, the Secretary of 
State, is the most natural com¬ 
promiser of alL 

The traditional Soviet variation 
on Mr Bush’s “getting-to-know- 
you” theme consists not so much 
of dub loyalty as onthe cruder 
game of ascertaining how much 
you can push your opposite 
number around. Mr Bush con¬ 
stantly assures conservatives that 
he is no push-over for Gorbachov, 
but not all are convinced. 

Modem summits certainly en¬ 
courage the seizing of short-term 
opportunities. Mr Baker has made 
it dear that even given the 
uncertainties about Mr Gorba¬ 
chov's survival, and successor, he 
would rather have a Start treaty 
signed and delivered than the 
promise of a free Lithuania. Small 
wonder that there is an incipient 
intellectual fashion here for reject¬ 
ing the notion of an inter¬ 
dependent world run by diplo¬ 
mats, in favour of the more 
ancient practice of amoral wran¬ 
gling between the powerful. 

But most people feel comfort¬ 
able with regular talks. Summits 
are infinitely variable events, 
flattering to the participants and 
reassuring to the neighbours. The 
brutal battle of wills between Mr 
Reagan and Mr Gorbachov at 
Reykjavik is a salutary reminder 
that blood can still be drawn. 

Whatever the sceptics may say, 
the cunent hope jo the While 
House is that such summits will 
become part of the international 
landscape, to be climbed in future 
simply because they are there. 

Marcantonio) and Martin Sorrell 
(head of the WPP group). “Cam¬ 
bridge is an academic brand,” says 
Wight, “set to compete against 
other academic brands. It’s a 
communication being, not just a 
pile of bricks and mortar.” 

But after 700 years without such 
advice, what is it that the “brand” 
has not achieved through its 
academic reputation and which 
only the professionals can pro¬ 
vide? The Development Office 
says naturally proclaims Cam¬ 
bridge’s manifold qualities, buz 
says it still needs selling. The first 
step is likely to involve direct 
marketing aimed at graduates, to 
encourage donations, with TV 
advertising to follow. 

But despite the incongruity of 
the move, Cambridge has never 
been a stranger to selling itself 
Until 1917, the university was 
selffinancing, and relied heavily 
on its own fund-raising. But if the 
new campaign is not entirely 
unprecedented, the University 
Development Office concedes that 
it is unusual. The last such 
campaign was run in 1899. 
Heaven knows what marketing 
men were known as in those days. 

• Labour’s high command spends 
«*kc« time collecting Militant 
Tendency documents to scow for 
names suitable for expulsion. 
,frff..0ne ll May have overlooked: 
it Militants conveniently listed in 
Dotting order on the scorecard of: 
fast week’s cricket match against 
Tribune. Coincidentally, Bob Mc- 
Aee. captain and opening bats- 
Man. was expelled by Labour’s 
national executive two days after 
the match. Although Tribune lost 

wickets.it has promised 
not to pass the names of McKee's 
team-mates to Walworth Rood. 
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BUSINESS AS USUAL 
Pi^sident Bush has already struck a realistic 
note before the US-Soviet summit Rehuffing 

®bout Mr Gorbachov’s domestic 
vulnerability, he described him as a man who 

- ““5TW* and added that there was little 
point trying to figure out how long a leader in 
any country will be there”. One thing is now 
abundantly dear about East-West summitry. 
Even if the West could contribute to easing the 
Soviet Union’s economic predicament, no 
Western policy aimed at ensuring stability in 
Europecan be predicated on the survival either 
of Mr Gorbachov or of his policies. 

Mr Gorbachov foiled yesterday to prevent 
Mr Boris Yeltsin’s election as president of the 
Russian Republic. There is mounting evidence 
that the main pressure on Mr Gorbachov 
stems not from military hardliners, but from 
those seeking to speed up political change. Nor 
do analogies between the destabilizing impact 
of the 1919 Versailles Treaty on Weimar 
Germany, and the risks of “humiliating” the 
Soviet Union today bear close inspection. 

Mr Ryzhkov may have lamented last week 
that the Government bad “no more gold to buy 
grain " Western bankers are certainly tighten¬ 
ing their terms, and Soviet credit ratings have 
slipped on the London market. But the Soviet 
Union, unlike inter-war Germany, is rich in 
resources and immensely strong militarily. 
There is no reason for the West to succour a 
giant whose economic wounds are self- 
inflicted and which is currently trying to bring 
puny Lithuania to its knees. 

The Soviet Union is still the strongest 
military power in Europe. Even if the Union 
disintegrated, Mr Yeltsin’s Russia itself would 
retain that status. The “German Question” 
retains its mesmeric hold on Moscow and will 
dominate this summit as none since the end of 
the Second World War. No amount of 
turbulence within the Soviet Union can divert 
attention from the central issue of the balance 
of power in Europe. Mr Gorbachov accepts 
German reunification, but only on certain 
conditions. He will ask for “solid international 
guarantees” that Germany “will always pursue 
peaceful policies”. He insists, publicly, that the 
Soviet Union views Nato as a symbol of 

MISPLACED DEFIANCE 
The chairman of the Conservative Party, Mr 
Kenneth Baker, has been trying to dirty 
Labour’s new moderate image by directing 
public attention at the association between 
some Labour backbenchers and the campaign 
to encourage non-payment of the poll tax. He is 
only doing his job. Those Labour MPs who 
flirt with civil disobedience are also doing 
theirs, by trying to maximize the Govern¬ 
ment’s present poll tax discomfort. 

When basic principles collide, a decent and 
tolerant society will try to make room for those 
who disagree as to winch should prevail. Civil 
disobedience can be a sensitive barometer of 
the health of society, giving early warning that 
the necessary consent from the governed to the 
government, on which parliamentary democ¬ 
racy ultimately rests, is wearing thin. The 
Conservative mandate to govern Scotland and 
to impose on the Scots a tax system which is 
widely resented as unfair is not so overwhelm¬ 
ing that any challenge to it deserves no second 
thought 

In England and Wales the poll tax is a year 
younger, and therefore those eager to refuse to 
pay have not yet had the chance to make their 
obstinacy public. In due course no doubt some 
of the local-dramas of poll tax collection in 
Scotland — civic dignitaries having their bank 
accounts frozen, elderly ladies defying the 
bailiffs — will also occur south of the border. 
There should, in principle, be more sympathy 
with little old ladies than with civic dignitaries, 
not because the latter should know better but 
because conscientious objection at its heroic 
best is a private, even solitary, affair, regardless 
of public opinion, regardless of the con-, 
sequences. 

The Martin Luthers and Thomas Mores 
could do no other than stand where they did 

because they were under the iron command of 
conscience: They were prepared to hang the 
consequences, even if they were to be hmiged 
for doing so. But civil disobedience on a mass 
scale as a political tactic within a mature 
democracy is less about conscience and more 
about diverting democratic processes into non- 
democratic conduits. This is a dangerous' 
direction to go. 

The obligation to pay taxes * voted by - 
Parliament is a fundamental one, and an 
organized challenge to that is fundamentally 
undemocratic. Those who mount one must 
realize that they are engaged in a revolutionary 
activity whose logical outcome is the over¬ 
throw of the parliamentary system itself 

If anybody is forbidden by conscience to pay 
a tax, because they do not approve of the 
method by which it is levied or tire purposes to 
which it is put (such as nuclear weapons), the 
debt must be discharged in some other way, 
not excluding the confiscation of goods or the 
loss of personal liberty. Such a tradition ofcivil 
disobedience is a fundamental part of a free 
society: the right to be free under its laws 
embraces the freedom to disobey those laws 
but accept the consequences. 

The poll tax rebels, however, are going 
further. They are not hewing liberty from the 
rock of tyranny, not even from the rock of that 
most opaque of modem tyrannies, the tyranny 
of the majority. They are abusing a great 
tradition of dissent as an easy and cheap route 
to political point-scoring. They will encourage 
many decent people to frank they can break the 
law with comparative impunity as well as 
comparative moral security. They bring no 
credit to an honourable tradition of conscien¬ 
tious objection in Britain. 

MURDER MOST FOUL? 
Journalists know that their lives may be in 
danger when they investigate military secrete. 
This is especially so in regions such as the 
Middle East where governments, even when 
not actually engaged in war, are permanently 
ready for it Mr Jonathan Moyle,,fre British 
editor of Defence Helicopter Wor/a, was 
sufficiently experienced when he embarked on 
a visit to Chile last March to be aware that he 
might discover facts about the trade between a 
wealthy Chilean aims manufacturer, benor 
Carlos Cardoen, and his customer, the Imp 
Government, which both parties wotdd prefer 
to remain unknown. Mr Moyle serais to tore 
taken no unnecessary risks. He broke no laws, 
entered no prohibited areas, gave no hostages 

to fortune. 
Early on March 31, however, Mr Moyle was 

found fay achambermaid bangmginthe 

clothes doset of his hotel nunm 
verdict of suicide wsa pronoimced by tbe 

frecase was all but 

Future of Germany’s military policy 

confrontation and will “never” permit it “a 
leading role in building a new Europe”. 

But how to take this position forward? Mr 
Gorbachov’s pre-summit formula for Orman 
membership in Nato innocuously proposes 
putting Germany on the same basis as France, 
as participant in Nato’s political machinery 
but outside its unified command structure. He 
may appeal to German sentiment by sugg¬ 
esting a ceiling on troop strengths in a united 
Germany and the removal of all foreign forces 
and nuclear weapons from German soil. 

Bonn has already established its own direct 
Unite with the Kremlin, arid might well agree to 
German troop ceilings and even to the removal 
of nuclear weapons. Western anxiety at the 
prospect of West Germany’s leaders being 
tempted to stir the shades of Molotov- 
Ribbentrop and strike their own deal with 
Moscow may tempt Mr Bush to compromise. 
But nothing has changed in Soviet mflztary 
doctrine to justify American acquiescence in 
the neutralization of Germany. The best that 
might be offered is a concession on a 
transitional Soviet presence in East Germany. 

Mr Gorbachov has suggested that, if 
Germany remains in Nato, Moscow would be 
forced to review its commitment to reducing 
conventional forces in Europe (CFE). Such a 
disagreement holding up a CFE treaty would 
hurt the Soviet Union more than the West The 
separate conclusion of a Strategic Arms 
Reduction treaty would have comparatively 
Uttle impact on Soviet military spending, 
estimated to consume a fifth of Soviet national 
product 

A bilateral summit cannot produce final 
agreement on Germany’s future. But this does 
not mean that decision on the future balance of 
power in Europe has shifted irrevocably to 
Europe. Mr Gorbachov continues publicly to 
accept that the United States remains a key 
player in Europe. Mr Bush must leave him in 
no doubt of this. The old Gold War certainties 
have become confused, but the Cold War has 
not finally been laid to rest Nor will it be until 
the Soviet Union is a democracy living secure 
and contented alongside a united Germany. 
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Industries Cardoen SA and the last person 
known to have seen Mr Moyle alive. This 
reluctance has a political background- Senor 
Cardoen is a patron of the new Chilean 
President, Senor Patricio Aylwin, 

Hie Pinochet era is too recent a memory for 
the police to have yet acquired the habit of 
treating powerful allies of the head of state as 
though they, like everyone else, were subject to 
the law. The new Government does seem to 
have grasped the importance of letting justice 
be seen to be done, regardless of politics. 

The Moyle case, however, suggests that 
Senor Aylwin has a long way to go before his 
claim that Chile is now unequivocally subject 
to the rule of law deserves credence. According 
to the Channel 4 programme, if Mr Moyle’s 
notes-most of which are now thought to have 
disappeared - were correct in their hypothesis, 
Senor Cardoen was hoping to export attack 
helicopters to Iraq. Senor Caidoen’s challenge 
to this is that his helicopters were civilian, and 
not military, aircraft. 

The helicopter itself is based on an American 
civilian design. Mr Moyle seems to have 
believed that it could be equipped with a 
weapons guidance system, Helios, built jointly 
by Sweden, Britain and the United States. Had 
Mr Moyle proved his case, all three countries 
would have been obliged by their own pubhc 
commitments to stop this profitable trade, so 
depriving President Saddam Hussein of a 
powerful ground-attack weapon. 

The Foreign Office should heed the Moyle 
family's protests at the British Embassy’s 
refusal to exert pressure on Chilean authorities 
to treat the case as one of murder. Those 
responsible for Jonathan Moyle’s deafr may 
well have had nothing to do with the finnoi 
Industries Cardoen SA or its owner. Hie 
Iraqis, however, would clearly have hM a 
motive. Few will have confidence m Churan 
justice until Jonathan Moyle’s death has been 
thoroughly and impartially investigated. 

FTom the President of the British 
Atlantic Committee 

Sir, Before any unthinking rtsh to 
show understanding of and sup¬ 
port for President Gorbachov’s 
position on Germany and Nato it 
is essential to identify clearly what 
it involves. 

For Germany to follow the 
French example and withdraw 
from the integrated military stnio- - 
turn would mean total German 
independence and national de¬ 
cision-making in all aspects of 
military policy; this would imply 
the recreation of something like 
the old-style German General 
Staff Might this not lead to a 
demand in Germany for an in¬ 
dependent nudear capability? Is 
this what Mr Gorbachov wants? 
Hie Poles, Czechs and Hungarians 
favour fall German incorporation 
in the Nam Alliance presumably 
to avoid such developments. 

On the Fiench model, further¬ 
more, all Nato-integrated head¬ 
quarters and forces m>uld have to 
leave German territory. Since 
there is nowhere else on the 
Central European mainland for 
them to go except the Benelux 
countries, the Alliance would for 
practical purposes cease , to exist. 
At a time of growing uncertainty 
this is a loss which no country in 
Europe — But or West — can 
afford, given that Nato has always 
been dedicated to the establish- 

Police and players 
From the Chairman cf the London 
Playing Fields Society 
Sir, Your leading article on the 
police (May 23) said that 
Less stress should be placed on the 
conquest of crime, more on its 
prevention... The police must be 
reintegrated into the community. 

This society began last year 
pioneering work to assist in this 
reintegration. Fourteen home beat 
offhxxs took part in a Football 
Association leaders’ award course 
in July, 1989, at the society’s 
Douglas Eyre Sports Centre; 
Walthamstow, which enabled 
them to take children through a 
Football Association soccer star 
scheme al their schools. 

The result is that 400 school¬ 
children within the Borough of 
Waltham Forest have participated 
in such a scheme covering 23- 
schools, with the local police 
taking a leading role. The new 
relationships established have 
given the society encouragement 

Historic cottages 
: From Mr Garin Smith 

Sir, Just what is the National 
JCrusfs policy towards historic 
rural cottages? In the Devil's 
Punch Bowl, near Hindhead, 
Surrey, were a farmhouse and 
three unrestored cottages — sur¬ 
vivals from the “broom squires”, 
commoners who made a living 
from cutting and selling the 
brooms of the heathlands. The 
Trust in its more philanthropic 
days had a warden at Keeper’s 
Cottage, leased another to the 
Youth Hostel Association, and the 
third, Gnome Cottage, became a 
YHA family annexe. 

Over the last few years the Trust 
has sold the farmhouse for 
£80,000(resold for £300,000), four 

Neutrality of gender 
From Sir Alfred Sherman 
Sir, Professor Roy Lewis’s letter 
(May 29) raises serious questions. 
Monstrosities like “gender-neutral 
language” are based on wilful 
ignorance of fmgnistics, history 
and the complex mechanisms of 
inducing social change and the 
pitfuls inherent in it 

Take three languages, Turkish, 
Hungarian and Hebrew. The two 
former are totally gender-neutral, 
even using the same wont for he 
and she, whereas, Hebrew, like 
Arabic, is totally gender-inflected. 
Yet Turkish served for centuries 
as the Ottoman imperial language 
in that most sexist of societies and 
Hungarian as the Habsbuig co¬ 
official language white the State of 
Israel has had a woman prime 
minister, state-comptroller gen- 

Romanian elections 
From Mr B. J. Collet 
Sir, Mrs Carrie says (May 24) that 
elections in Romania were free 
and fair. 

I was associated with an 
organization that visited 29 poll¬ 
ing stations in rural Moldavia, 
which holds one third of the 
population of Romania. 

What we saw was chaos and 
fraud. The National Salvation 
Front alone controlled the polling 
stations and the counting of votes. 
Representatives of other parties 
were intimidated or chased away. 
Secret voting was an illusion. 

What went on in Romania on 
May 20 does not deserve the name 
of elections. 
Yourself __ 
BERNT JOHAN COLLET 
{Minister of Defence, 1987-88), 
Folketinget, ^ 
1240 Copenhagen, Denmark. 

Learning languages 
From Mr Frederick Lawson 

Sir, If language-learning is as 
serious as the House of Lords 
Committee (report. May 17; Edu¬ 
cation, May 21) would have us 
believe* may I bring to notice the 
plethora of almost identical 
ports which have been produced 
since 1965. In that year 1 left 
industry to teach German and 
French in further education, hop-- 
ing to help meet the “huge 
demand” which reports suggested 
would be created by Britain’s then 
imminent entry into the Common 
Market. _ . . 

If we are to do anything in time 
for 1992 I suggest that turning to 
our infant schools, as the Lords’ 

ment of a stable and secure 
political order throughout Europe. 

Dark threats about a change of 
Soviet attitude towards the CSCE 
(Conference on Security and Co¬ 
operation in Europe) or the Vi¬ 
enna arms reduction talks mate 
sense only if Mr Gorbachov wants 
to cut off his nose to spite his face. 
The Soviet Union needs good 

- relations and arms reductions 
even more than the West does. 

“What if the German Govern¬ 
ment should decide to join the 
Warsaw Pact?” he asks. The 
answer study lies in what he 
himself said to the Council of 
Europe in Strasbourg last yean 
“Any interference in internal af¬ 
fairs, any attempt to limit the 
sovereignty of states — both 
friends and allies or anybody else 
— are inadmissible”. 

He has been as good as his word 
on other fronts; he should be as 
good as his word on this and abide 
by a German decision, freely and 
democratically taken, as we shall 
all have to do. If his problem is 
with his own military, it is not for 
us to “help” him by conceding the 
point of principle, but by reinforc¬ 
ing his adherence to it. 

Yours truly, 
JOHN KILLICK, President 
The British Atlantic Committee, 
S St James's Place, SW1. 
May 27. 

to widen the scheme to other 
areas. 

This work is taking place at a 
time when the society is celebrat¬ 
ing its centenary. A £2 million 
redevelopment of the Douglas 
Eyre centre will result in the 
provision at this ground by the 
dose of this year of two new 
pavilions, a floodlit artificial foot¬ 
ball and hockey pitch, nine grass 
football pitches, two grass hockey 
pitches, a floodlit multi-games 
training area to indude three 
tennis courts, two artificial cricket 
strips, two cricket squares and 
several cricket nets. 

Last winter there was already an 
average weekly attendance at the 
centre of 1,300, including 
schoolchildren. 
Yours faithfully, 
P. G. NATHAN, Chairman, 
The London Playing Fields 
Society, 
Boston Manor Haying Field, 
Boston Gardens, 
Brentford, Middlesex. 
May 24. 

years ago sold Keeper’s cottage 
(now on the market again), and in 
September proposes to reclaim 
Gnome Cottage from the YHA. 
The Loss of Gnome Cottage will 
render the youth hostel un¬ 
economic; the YHA is therefore 
about to sack its warden, revert to 
a voluntary warden system, and it 
is probable that the hostel (one of 
the last “ample” ones) will be 
dosed in a couple of years. 

No doubt the Trust’s policy 
makes excellent financial sense. It 
also closes a youth hostel, gives no 
historical value to unrestored 
rural cottages and converts 
another unspoilt valley into 
another piece of suburbia. 
Yours faithfully, 
GAVIN SMITH, 
71a Granfield Road, SE4. 

eral, women judges, senior army 
officers and editors of the main 
establishment daily newspaper. 

It is disingenuous to argue that 
Southampton University is not 
penalising dissident students but 
only “encouraging” them. One 
does not need first-hand know¬ 
ledge of totalitarian states from 
which this terminology originated 
to know how wary undergraduates 
are of dissenting from academic 
staff in whose hands their careers 
lie. 

The Government, which funds 
what are misleadingly called in¬ 
stitutions of higher education, 
should take steps to protect the 
civil liberties of British students. 

Yours, 
ALFRED SHERMAN, 
10 Gerald Road, SW1. 
May 29. 

From Mr Peter Adorion 

Sir, Had de Gaulle, Sikorski and 
Queen Wilhehnina, to name a few. 
listened to politicians who advised 
them to stay at home under 
occupying tyrants and thereby 
ensure voters’ support in the 
future, the course of history might 
have been different 

If Mr Ion Raliu had accepted 
similar advice his own life history 
would undoubtedly have been 
different and probably somewhat 
shorter. In her own unique way 
Mrs Currie has demonstrated the 
differences between politicians 
and statesmen. 

Yours faithfully, 
PETER ADOR1AN, 
Gibbons Mill Farm, 
The Haven, 
Biilingsburst, 
West Sussex. 

May 27. 

committee suggests, is hardly the 
first priority and suggest the 
following pragmatic steps: 
1. Exploit the fact that through all 
levels of society we are mostly 
native speakers—albeit badly—of 
the most important and widely- 
spoten language of business in the 
developed world and stop worry¬ 
ing about forcing our children to 
learn foreign languages. 
2. Recognise that motivation and 
aptitude are the most important 
factors and encourage those who 
can and wiQ team languages by 
offering good employment pros¬ 
pects. 
3. Employ European agents and 
salesmen and give them the 
incentive to sell our products ami 
services in the country of their 

Transport failings 
From Mr James D. Graham 

Sir, Two recent leaders (May 17 
and 21) make plain your distaste 
for Government interference in 
private industrial concerns, but 
how different your thunder 
against the Scottish steel industry 
and the tut-tut over the south¬ 
eastern railways. Yet the Govern¬ 
ment’s transport policy is a major 
factor is the “failure” of 
Ravenscraig and the success of the 
Transmanche link. 

It is easy to see why British Steel 
considers Ravenscraig a liability 
and the reason is its isolation 
because of successive govern¬ 
ments* neglect of the Scottish 
transport infrastructure. The Gov¬ 
ernment recently announced im¬ 
provements to the motorway 
system. This so-called national 
system is no such tiring: there is no 
motorway link between Scotland 
and England. 

The rail link to the Channel 
tunnel will only run from Edin¬ 
burgh, leaving virtually all of 
Scotland further out on the 
periphery of Europe. Ironically 
modi of the equipment for build¬ 
ing the tunnel was constructed in 
Glasgow. Scotland will be eff¬ 
ectively the only part of Great 
Britain that is not linked by 

in Scotland 

Tunnel issues 
From Mr Stephen Plowden 
Sir, Your leading article (May 21) 
states that £1 billion is needed to 
bridge the gap between the Chan¬ 
nel tunnel's commercial costs and 
expected revenues. Your estimate 
is likely to be far too low. 

Mrs Thatcher’s insistence that 
extra money be spent to limit the 
environmental dair^y of the rail 
line through Kent is required by 
the principle of “the polluter 
paysf*. If this principle was not 
explicitly written into the Channel 
tunnel legislation, the reason may 
be Iliat the Channel Tunnel Group 
(Eurotunnel’s predecessor and 
parent) gave assurances in 1985 
that a new rail link would not be 
required. If Eurotunnel has now 
changed its mind on this crucial 
point, h should not expect the 
taxpayer to foot the bin. 

You argue, apparently, that 
since the Government is commit¬ 
ted to spending heavily on motor¬ 
ways in Kent, it should also 
subsidize the rail links and the two 
“hugely-expensive” London 
cross-Channel rail terminals. 

A better way of removing the 
anomaly in the treatment of rail 
and road would be to charge for 
the use of motorways. Another 
method would be a small tax 
added to the fare of ah users of 
Eurotunnel's vehicle shuttle. 
• Yon say that no government^ 
“could conceivably walk away 
from the Channel tunnel once the 
digging was well underway”. Why 
not? 
Yours faithfully, 
STEPHEN PLOWDEN, 
69 Albert Street, NW1. 

Promotion of women 
From the President of the Royal 
Institution of Chartered Surveyors 
Sir, Your editorial,“Nothing like a 
dame” (May 18), inferred that the 
progress of women in some of our 
working sectors was still being 
impeded. 

My institution elected its first 
woman member in 1921 We 
made little progress over the next 
65 years. By contrast the rate of 
change over recent years has been 
impressive — figures for newly- 
qualified women chartered sur¬ 
veyors show 11 per cent in 1989 
rising to 16 per cent in the current 
year. Their numbers will bring 
pressure to bear on many more 
employers to change attitudes and 
especially to accommodate the 
different work patterns of women 
with young families. 

Even more impressive is the 
recent progress of women survey¬ 
ors into the board rooms in both 
private and public sectors. No 

Female doctors 
From Sir Alan Greengross 
Sir, Your report (May 23) on a 
recently published survey of cuts 
in health services for women in 
London implied the loss of choice 
of treatment by women doctors 
for patients at the Elizabeth 
Garrett Anderson Hospital; this is 
not so. 

Anxious readers should know 
that the unification of the services 
and staff of the Hospital for 
Women, Soho Square, and the 
Elizabeth Garrett Anderson Hos¬ 
pital under one roof, in the Ejuston 
Road in 1989, has in fact extended 
the option of being treated by a 
woman doctor to a far larger group 
of patients than was previously the 
case. Bloomsbury Health Author¬ 
ity is determined to continue to 
pursue wider choices for women 
across all aspects of the health care 
services which it manages. 
Yours faithfully, 
ALAN GREENGROSS (Chainnan), 
Bloomsbury Health Authority, 
25 Grafton Way, WC1. 

mother longue. 
4. Accept that languages are not 
our national strong point and 
concentrate on developing talents 
and skills to produce products and 
services so good that people will 
buy them in any language. 
5. Abandon the idea of forcing 
every child to study a foreign 
language and use the resources to 
strengthen the teaching of basic 
communication and numeracy. 

I have just taken early retire¬ 
ment, despite being told that I will 
“miss the bandwagon” of the new 
explosion in demand for languages. 

Yours faithfully, 
F. LAWSON, 
Devon House, High Street, 
Yetminster, Dorset. 
M«v 27- 

modern transport systems to 
Europe. 

Of course places like Mother- 
well look uneconomical, so erect 
second-hand steel works in the 
North-east of England and trans¬ 
fer the main centre for North Sea 
oil from Aberdeen south to the 
same area. 

The £500 million being spent on 
a mainly cosmetic exercise in the 
South-east and London would 
transform the whole economic 
prospect of Scotland if redirected 
there. Yet the Government is 
“spending heavily on motorways 
in Kent” and “will benefit thou¬ 
sands of Kent commuters (with a 
rail] subsidy” while the people of 
Scotland suffer second-rate road 
and rail links that lead nowhere. 

A modem transport system - 
would mate the Scottish steel 
industry potentially profitable 
within the European context, ei¬ 
ther via the Channel tunnel or 
using the North Sea as a natural 
highway if the internal infrastruc¬ 
ture was improved. All of Scottish 
industry would benefit from the 
same transport standards as Kent. 
Yours faithfully, 
J. D. GRAHAM. 
544 Paisley Road West, 
Glasgow. 
May 21. 

From Mr Andrew Brice 
Sir, Your leading article reads as 
though the Channel tunnel would 
only carry passengers whereas it is 
becoming increasingly dear that 
the most important function will 
be to carry rail freight. 

British Rail are proposing to 
carry six million tonnes in 1993 

' compared with 7-2 tonnes pre¬ 
dicted by SNCF, the French rail 
system. The predictions for 2003 
are even more pessimistic—at 8.5 
million tonnes compared with 
16.4 million predicted by SNCF 
and 11.4 million by EurotunneL 

Two groups. Rail Europe and 
Arup, have offered to construct 
new four-trade lines to take both 
passengers and freight to Strat¬ 
ford, with passengers being taken 
on to King’s Cross. The freight 
links from Stratford and Temple 
Mills to the rest of the UK need 
little improvement to be better 
than those proposed by British 
Rail and an outline scheme for 
progressive extension of conti¬ 
nental-gauge lines to Scotland by 
early next century would mate the 
British tystem a real part of the 
international network. 

It is now time for the Govern¬ 
ment to organise an independent 
assessment of the three routes. It 
should be carried out with the help 
of the European Commission and 
this might enable European funds 
to be made available for such an■ ~ 
important piece of infrastructure. 

Yours faithfully. 
A. W. BRICE (Chairman. 
North Down Rail Concern), 
Limekiln House, 
HoUingboume, 
Maidstone, Kent. 

holds are now haired to them in 
the surveying profession. 
Yours faithfully, 
DAVID MALE, President, 
Royal Institution of Chartered 
Surveyors, 
12 Great George Street, 
Parliament Square, SW1. 

From Mrs Juliet Gordon 
Sir, The Hansard Society Com¬ 
mission identified academic life, 
along with Parliament and the 
law, as being the least penetrable 
male institutions. 

In academic life, promotion and 
recognition depend upon an un¬ 
broken service record and on a 
continuous stream of learned 
publication, a combination diffi¬ 
cult to accommodate with rearing 
young. 
Yours faithfully, 
JULIET GORDON. 
University of Southampton, 
Department of Adult Education, 
Southampton, Hampshire. 

Embryology Bill 
From Mr S. G. Hale 
Sir, If the Human Fertilisation 
and Embryology Bill passes into 
law in its present form and holders 
of hereditary titles marry but 
prove to be infertile, they will be 
able to arrange for a child to be 
bora by artificial insemination 
and that child would one day 
inherit the title. Neither parents 
nor child would be able to 
discover the identity of the donor. 

Equally, descendants of all 
children bora by artificial in¬ 
semination or other spatial treat¬ 
ment covered by the Bill will be 
unable to confirm or deny the 
possibility of birth as a result of 
such treatment (despite inheriting 
genes from the donor in this way), 
nor will they be able to learn die 
donor’s identity. Let them have 
the possibility of discovering such 
information. 
Yours faithfully, 
S. G. HALES (Chainnan, 
Executive Committee), 
Society of Genealogists, 
14 Charterhouse Buildings, 
GcfweU Road, EC1._ 

Lesson from history 
From Mr R. J. Howes 

Sir, The Midland Examining 
Group’s recent GCSE listening 
test in German, 1526/1/3, in¬ 
cluded an interview with a lady 
called Eva Braun. Not surprisingly 
she advised people to take up 
sport and to reduce their 
consumption of meat. 
Yours faithfully, 
R. J. HOWES, 
9 Vicarage Raid, 
Leamington Spa, Warwickshire. 

Letters to the Editor should carry 
a daytime telephone number. They 
may be sent to a fax number - 

(071)782 5046. 



OBITUARIES 

COURT CIRCULAR 
BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
5?ay 29: The Queen and The 
Duke of Edinburgh visited Eton 
««Iege to mark the 550ih 
Anniversary of its Foundation 
5“** received by Her 
Majesty s Lord-Lieutenant for 
the Royal County of Berkshire 
(Mr John Henderson), the Pro¬ 
vost of Eton (Lieutenant-Colo¬ 
nel _ the Lord Chart eris of 
Aotisfield) and the Headmaster 
(Dr W E K Anderson). 

TTte Duke of Gloucester 
[President of the Old Etonian 
Assooanon) and The Duchess 
of Gloucester were present. 
..Her Majesty, in reply to 

speeches of welcome by the 
Provost and the Captain of the 
School (T Cunningham), ad¬ 
dressed the boys in the School 
Y an! 
- The Queen and The Duke of 
Edinburgh were subsequently 
entertained to lunch by the 
Provost of Eton in College 
Chapel. 

Afterwards Her Majesty and 
His Royal Highness attended a 
Service of Thanksgiving m Coll¬ 
ege Chapel. 

The Duchess of Grafton, Sir 
Robert Fellowes and Lieuten¬ 
ant-Colonel Blair Stewart-Wil¬ 
son were in attendance. 
- The Duke of Edinburgh, a 
Fast President of the Royal Air 
Forces Association, this evening 
attended a chanty presentation 
of the film “Reach for the Sky” 
in aid of the Royal Air Force 
Benevolent Fund's SOth 
Anniversary of the Battle of 
Britain Appeal, at the Cannon 
Cinema. Shaftesbury Avenue, 
London W|. 

Brigadier Clive Robertson 
was in attendance. 
CLARENCE HOUSE 
May 29: Queen Elizabeth The 
Queen Mother visited Eton 
College this evening to mark the 
550th Anniversary of its 
foundation, and was present at 
the Fourth of June celebrations. 

Ruth, Lady Fermoy and Sir 
Martin Gilliat were in 
attendance, 
‘ Ruth, Lady Fermoy has suc¬ 

ceeded Mrs Patrick Campbell- 
Preston as Lady-in-Wailing to 
Her Majestv. 
KENSINGTON PALACE 
May 29: The Prince of Wales 
and The Princess of Wales 
visited The Prince and Princess 
of Wales Hospice. 73 Carlton 
Place, Glasgow. 

Subsequently. His Royal 
Highness, The Prince's Scottish 
Youth Business Trust, opened 
the Trust’s new Headquarters at 
Mercantile Chambers, S3 
Sothwell Street, Glasgow. 

The Princess of Wales visited 

Today’s royal 
engagements 
The Queen, accompanied by the 
Duke of Edinburgh, will present 
new Colours to the 1st Battal¬ 
ion. Welsh Guards in the 
grounds of Buckingham Palace 
at 11.00. 
The Duke of Edinburgh, patron, 
win attend the Vice-Presidents’ 
dinner of the Incorporated 
Liverpool School of Tropical 
Medicine at the offices of the 
Commercial Union Assurance 
Company, 1 Undershafi, 
London. EC3. at 7,30. 
Princess Margaret, President of 
the Girl Guides Association, 
will attend the annual meeting 
at Guildhall at 2.25; and, as 
President of the Royal Ballet, 
will attend a gala performance of 
Romeo and Juliet at the Royal 
Opera House, Covent Garden, 
at 7.25 in honour of Dame 
Margot Fonteyn, 
princess Alexandra will present 
new Colours to the Eton College 
Combined Cadet Force at i l .30. 

Birthdays today 
Professor W.H.F. Barnes, 
philosopher. Si; Mr W p. 
Cleland. thoracic surgeon, 78; 
Mr Ray Cooney, theatrical pro¬ 
ducer. 58; the Marquess of Ely. 
77; Mr Fredy Fisher, company 
director. 68; Air Marshal Sir 
Reginald Hariand, 70; Sir lan 
Qoyd. MP, 69; Professor Seton 

Lloyd archaeologist. 88: Mr 
A.R. Moore, diplomat. 72: Lord 
Richard, QC. 58: Mr Rowland 
Sanders, lawyer. 94; Mr Julian 
Symons, author. 78; Mr Bob 
Willis, cricketer. 41; Sir Fred¬ 
erick Wood, honorary life presi¬ 
dent, Corda International, 64; 
Lord Zuckerman. OM, 86. 

Anniversaries 
BIRTHS: Samuel Spalding, 
philosopher. London. 1807; 
Mikhail Bakunin, anarchist. 
Premukbine. Russia: 1814; Al¬ 
fred Austin, Poet laureate 1896- 
1913. Leeds. 1835; Peter Carl 
Fabeige. goldsmith, Leningrad, 
1846; Alexander Archipenko, 
sculptor. Kiev. 1887; Benny 
Goodman, clarinettist. Chicago, 
1909. 
DEATHS; Saint Joan of Arc, 
burnt at the stake, Rouen, 1431; 
Christopher Marlowe, London. 
1593: Sir Peter Paul Rubens, i 
painter. Antwerp. 1640; Alexan-1 
der Pope, London. 1744; Fran¬ 
cois Boucher, painter, Parts. 
1770: Voltaire, Paris. 1778: 
Thomas Chalmers, first Mod¬ 
erator of the Free Church of 
Scotland. Edinburgh, 1847; Wil¬ 
bur Wright, pioneer of aviation. 
Dayton. Ohio. 1912: Hermann 
Bruch, writer. New Haven. 
Connecticut. 1951; Boris Pas¬ 
ternak, novelist Nobel laureate 
1958. Peredelkino, Russia, 
I960; Roy Plomley, creator of 
Desert Island Discs, 1985. 

University news 

London 

Oxf -ri Or Jorsen Trod* Smith, archaeolo- 

SOMERVnxE COLLEGE L®MerS: M” °0t*1 

Election Loudon 
E,SBjEsnLmABY AND 
Dunloo. Ctnamanr. rortnerty of Be- OOLLEC*. 
Bail House school. 

Prize 
T H Green prize for Pint In Classics 
Honour ModaaUWB: Lucy Joanna 
McCann. 

Awards 

WESTFIELD 

er PETER'S COLLEGE 
Elections 
To .Official Fellowships and Tutor- 
stupa, man October, i: Stephen Peter 
fiessdbo. to Earth Sciences. Lawrence 
Nd OoMman. In Modeni History. 
Mark Gerard Moloney. In Oceanic 

Durham 
The folio win 
wfll be con at Durham 

. , n,.r_ Latest research grants include: 
The following honorary degrees 
will be conferred on December 
8: 
Doctor of Science: Preftaaor BrOc 
{SrWOPher Zeeman, raanwmanctan: 

Latest wills 
Or George Marcus Kmnnmer, 
of Knutsford, Cheshire, 
CoHY1|irii|g Paediatrician to the 
Royal Manchester Children's 
Hospital, a past president of the 
British Paediatric Association, a 
pictocer in the. soeemng for 
inborn metabolic disorders m 
children and an authority on 
flajactosaemia. left estate valued 

at£l 33,790 net. 

mm Alice Amatage-Smith, of 
Bavford Green, Herts, left estate 
SESiat £1.151.721 net. 
Miss Betty Philips, of 
nevedoo, Avon, left ^ 
STS*762^94 net- She left 
J*r»000 and some effects to 
£SEal iSitees. £13,000 to 
gSbes and nwtfoe to the 

Clifton Charitable Trust, 
Bristol. 

Sir lan Malcolm Lewis, QC, of 
Westbury on Trym, Avon, Cir¬ 
cuit Judge, previously the last 
European to be appointed Attor¬ 
ney General of Northern Ni¬ 
geria. left estate valued at 
£546.897 net. 
Major-General Albert Edward 
Morrison, of Fordingbridge. 
Hampshire. late of Ferndown, 
Chief Signals Officer in 1956 
organizing the communications 
for the Suez expedition, left 
estate valued at £164,843 net. 
Mr Noel Bibby, of East 
Bridgford, Nottinghamshire, 
left estate valued al £996,474 
net. 

BILL SOWERBUTTS 

BRIGADIER RALPH 
BAGNOLD 

the Castlemilk Family Support 
Group, 121 Castlemilk Drive, 
Glasgow. 

Afterwards, The Prince of 
Wales, Patron, Association for 
Business Sponsorship of the 
Arts, accompanied by The Prin¬ 
cess of Wales, attended the 
Association for Business 
Sponsorship of the Arts Scottish 
Awards at the KeJvingrove Art 
Gallery, Glasgow. 

Their Royal Highnesses were 
received by Her Majesty's Lord- 
Lieutenant for the Gty of 
Glasgow (Mrs Susan Baird the 
Right Hon Lord Provost). 

Miss Anne Beckwith-Smith, 
Commander Alistair Watson, I 
RN, and Mr Philip Mackie were | 
in attendance. 

This evening The Prince of 
Wales presented the Society of 
Authors' Annual Awards al the 
Banqueting House, Whitehall, 
SW1. 

Mr Peter Westmacott and Mr 
Richard Arbiter were in 
attendance. 

KENSINGTON PALACE 
May 29: The Princess Margaret, 
Countess of Snowdon was 
present this evening at a Gala 
Performance of the Scottish 
international Children's Festi¬ 
val at Inverieith Park, Edin¬ 
burgh. 

Her Royal Highness was re¬ 
ceived on arrival by the Lord 
Lieutenant for the City of 
Edinburgh (Councillor Eleanor 
McLaughlin, The Right Hon 
The Lord Provost). 

The Princess Margaret, 
Countess of Snowdon later vis¬ 
ited the Royal Botanical 
Garden, Edinburgh. 

Lady Aird was in attendance. 
YORK HOUSE 
May 29: The Duke of Kent this 
morning opened the Northern 
Ireland Technology Centre, Bel¬ 
fast. and later, as Colonel, 
visited the 2nd Battalion Scots 
Guards at Dungannon. 
Cookstown, Omagh and 
Magilligan. Northern Ireland. 

Captain the Hon Christopher 
Knoliys was in attendance. 

THATCHED HOUSE LODGE 
May 29: Princess Alexandra. 
President of the Royal 
Commonwealth Society for the 
Blind (Sight Savers), this morn¬ 
ing opened the WHO Meeting 
on Prevention of Childhood 
Blindness, hosted by the Inter¬ 
national Centre for Eye Health 
at Moorfields Eye Hospital. 
London ECL 

Mrs Peter Afia was in 
attendance. f 

Bill Sower buns, an original 
member of the panel of BBC 
Radio's Gardeners’ Question 
Time, died on May 28 at his 
home in Ashton-under-Lyne, 
Greater Manchester, aged 79. 

THE son of a market gar¬ 
dener, and himself a very 
talented vegetable grower who 
cultivated 2ft acres of garden 
at his home. Bill Soweibutts 
began by earning his living 
from a stall in Oldham Mar¬ 
ket From this he sold his own 
produce plus a modest range 
of gardening equipment 

His fame derived from the 
radio programme Gardenerf 
Question Time, which was 
launched on April 9, 1947, 
and is still running. It was 
devised to help overcome the 
national post-war food short¬ 
age, the idea being to keep 
going in peacetime the con¬ 
cept of the Dig for Victory 
campaign. The first pro¬ 
gramme was broadcast from 
the Broad Oak public house, 
Ashton-under-Lyne, and Bill 
Sowerbutts was on that initial 
panel, together with Fred 
Loads and Professor Alan 
Gemmel. The choice was 
inspired. The loamy-voiced 
trio remained together for 
over 30 years of broadcasting. 
Both Gemmel and Loads 
predeceased Sowerbutts. 

During his 36 years on 
Gardeners’Question Time Bill 
Sowerbutts gave more than 
1,500 broadcasts and an¬ 
swered, on average, about 10 
questions a programme. The 
listenership built up to the two 
million mark, inspired in part 
by this countryman and prac¬ 
tical gardener whose views 
were quite literally down to 
earth. He preferred muck to 
chemicals and relished a good 
but constructive argument 

Chris McGregor, the South 
African-born jazz pianist, died 
at the age of 53 in France on 
May 26. He was bom on 
December24,1936, in Umtata 
in what is now TranskeL 

CHRIS McGregor was an 
ebullient bandleader who 
helped pioneer the fusion of 
jazz and African rhythms. It is 
ironic that his death comes at 
a time when so-called “world 
music” is growing in popular¬ 
ity, and when his native 
country is beginning to aban¬ 
don the ideology which forced 
him into exile in Europe. 

With his straggling beard 
and swaying pony-tail, 
McGregor cut a Bohemian 
figure on the stage. But behind 
the exotic exterior was a 
serious musician with a firm 
grounding in classical theory, 
and a tenacious belief in the 
contribution that African folk 
styles, such as Kwela, could 
make to standard improvisa¬ 
tion. 

McGregor was born the son 

Bridge 
More than 700 players com- I 
peted in the English Bridge 
Union's annual Spring Bank 
Holiday Congress at the Moat 
House Hotel, Bournemouth. 
Results; 
Ctmutnmhfr p*ti, HMUmenL S 
Preston iHants/IOW). 875.9: 2. M 
Kline. I Ragan (Middlesex). 666.3: 3. 
D O'Donovan. T Gobfcunlth iKi-nlL 
560.4: «. Mr ana Mrs S Saltier 
(Surrey). 6S7.4-. 8. G * S Tredlxuuc* 
(Kent). 6S7.1. 
Swtat ptene l. Mrs J EUcner. A Fisher 
(New Jersey. USAi. ZOO victory 
points; 2. Mr & Mrs G Peel (Surrey). 
190; 3. Mr & Mrs B Peers 
{Cornwall/London). 189. 
Swiss BTu. t. B Cornelius rstaflfc). B 
Senior (Cantos/Hunts). P HaclirtL J 
Hacked (Manchester). 121: 2. D 
O’Donovan. «r T CoMsmlUi. J R 
wills ns. M SUddngs uni Kent). 113: 3. 
p CitoOtino (London i. D Patterson. P 
Bailey. T ward tall three Kenu. i iZ- 

Glasgow Society of 
Sons of the Clergy 
The Bailies and their ladies of 
the Glasgow Society of Sons of 
the C3eigy attended a service of 
commemoration and thanks¬ 
giving in Gla^jow Cathedral 
yesterday to mark the bi¬ 
centenary of the society. The 
Rev Dr WJ. Morris, Minister of 
Glasgow, officiated. The Rev 
Professor Robert Davidson, 
Moderator of the General 
Assembly of the Church of 
Scotland preached the sermon. 

Haroldine Pasley- 
Tyler 
Harokline Pasley-Tyler’s fam¬ 
ily. have been overwhelmed by 
the number of cards, letters, 
generous tributes and munifi¬ 
cent donations to church funds, 
which they have received and 
for which they are most deeply 
grateful. Each will be answered 
m due course. 

Eton luncheon 
Lyttelton's 
The Lyttelton Club held a 
luncheon yesterday at the 
Swiniey Forest Golf Club to 
mark the 550th anniversary of 
Eton's foundation. The Hon 
R.D. Campbell, Sir Alexander 
Belhune, Mr MJ. Seely. Mr 
B.EBasden and Mr CR. Wells 
were among those present. 

Royal Institute of 
Navigation 
The president and the council 

ds: 

with his fellow panellists. 
Indeed the banter between the 
three men was a major attrac¬ 
tion of the programme, which 
drew in an audience for be¬ 
yond those likely to put the 
answers they heard into prac¬ 
tical application. 

But it was never a mere 
matter of countryman’s chat 
Sowerbutts's vast knowledge 
of gardening stood him in 
excellent stead on Gardeners’ 
Question Time and Clay 
Jones, tbe current chairman, 
once said he never knew Bill 
to be caught out on a question. 

Sowerbutts had a dry, 
Mancunian sense of humour. 
He rarely smiled so at times it 
was difficult to know whether 
he was being serious or light¬ 
hearted. Once, when asked to 
name his favourite flower, he 
replied “Cauliflowers" Fur¬ 
ther questioned why, he re¬ 
plied that they made him a lot 
of money. 

Bill Sowerbutts retired 
seven years ago, but his final 
radio broadcast was last 
November. On that occasion 
he was in the audience of 
Gardeners' Question Time 

m 

rather than on the platform. A 
member of the audience asked 
a question on lufias, a kind of 
gourd. Bill who had a remark¬ 
ably good knowledge of them, 
having grown the vegetable for 
many years, was invited to 
answer'zhe question from the 
floor. 

He also appeared on the 
television programme 
Gardeners' Direct Line. 

His wife Doris and son 
Peter survive him. His son 
continues to run the family 
business, which includes flo¬ 
rists' shops. 

CHRIS McGREGOR 

of a teacher in a Church of 
Scotland mission schooL He 
was soon exposed to the 
hymns and traditional music 
of the Xhosa nation. While 
studying classical music at the 
College of Music in Cape 
Town, he became part of the 
city’s jazz network, participat¬ 
ing in evening jam sessions 
with musicians both white 
and black. 

The Blue Notes, the cele¬ 
brated band that he formed in 
1962, boasted some of the 
country's best jazz players, 
including saxophonist Dudu 
Pukwana, trumpeter Mongezi 
Feza, bassist Johnny Diyani 
and drummer Louis Moholo. 
With McGregor’s percussive 
piano as a base, the group's 
vibrant approach to bop 
immediately attracted atten¬ 
tion. 

Tbe problems faced by a 
racially-mixed band, however, 
soon became insurmountable. 
In 1964, taking up an invita¬ 
tion to play at the Antibes 
Festival, the musicians de¬ 

cided to settle in Europe, 
moving first to Switzerland. 
Audiences had their first taste 
of the Blue Notes the follow¬ 
ing year when the group 
appeared at the Gerrard Street 
venue which had been the 
original base for Ronnie 
Scott's Club. 

By the time he had moved 
to London, McGregor showed 
increasing interest in free jazz, 
and in 1966 the band took up a 
four-week residency in Copen¬ 
hagen at the Montmartre, a 
dub which had provided a 
platform for some of the most 
extreme elements of the 
avant-garde. In 1970 
McGregor expanded the line¬ 
up, transforming the Biue 
Notes into the Brotherhood of 
Breath, an occasionally cha¬ 
otic big band which, as one 
critic put it mingled “catchy 
rhythms with collective 
cacophony". 

With English free jazz im¬ 
provisers such as saxophonist 
Evan Parker on hand, the 
McGregor results can be heard 

on the 1974 album Live at 
IVillisau. That same year 
McGregor moved to France. 
He later re-formed the Blue 
Notes to record Blue Acres for 
Mongezi, a tribute 10 Mongezi 
Feza. who died in London in 
1975. McGregor also cut three 
solo piano albums, while con¬ 
tinuing to take the Brother¬ 
hood on tour. Though his 
music lacked the serenity of 
fellow-exiles Abdullah Ibra¬ 
him and Hugh Masekela. be 
returned with a more acces¬ 
sible Brotherhood album. 
Country Cooking, in I98S. 

Sadly, his contract with 
Virgin covered only one 
record, but the Queen Eliza¬ 
beth Hah concert, also in J 988 
and which coincided with its 
release, found McGregor still 
in exuberant mood, bis grey 
hair flapping in the air as he 1 
urged on the horn players. His 
ballad, “Maxine”, proved an 
evocative tribute to his wife I 
who dow survives him. I 

Forthcoming marriages 
Mr RJJ. Atkinson 
and Setirita M.E. Solis 
The engagement is announced 
between Rupert John Jeremy, 
third son of Mr and Mrs Jeremy 
Atkinson, of Eaglescliffe, Cleve¬ 
land, and Maria Elena, youngest 
daughter of Seflor Don mix 
Solis and the late Senora Dona 
Leon or Yanez, of Valdepenas, 
Ciudad Real, Spain. 
Mr M.G. Brasier 
and Miss J-L. McCartney 
Tbe engagement is announced 
between Marcus, son of Mr and 
Mrs John Brasier, of Guildford, 
Surrey, and JoAnn, daughter of 
Mrand Mrs John McCartney, of 
Sevenoaks. Kent. 
Mr M.C. Curran 
and Miss EA Cast ell 
The engagement is announced 
between Michael, elder son of 
Mr and Mrs Peter Curran, of 
WesthumUe, Dorking, Surrey, 
and Anne, only daughter of Mr 
and Mrs Eaton Casicll. of 
Marsh, Huddersfield, 
Yorkshire. 
Mr L Fitzherbert 
and Miss J.A. Sfcyter 
The engagement is announced 
between Ivan, son of Comm¬ 
ander W. Fitzherbert and Mrs 
Kenneth Crabbe, of Wallis 
Wood, Surrey, and Juliet Alice, 
daughter of Mr and Mis 
William Slayter, of Oxted 
Sumry. 
Mr D.M. Lethbridge 
and Miss E.C. Curtis 
The engagement is announced 
between Mark, younger son of 
the late Mr John Lethbridge 
and of Mrs Diana Lethbridge, 
of Wandsworth Common, Lon¬ 
don. and Camilla, elder 
daughter of Mr and Mrs D.R. 
Curtis, of Clavering, Essex. 

Mr KJSL McCrea 
and Miss AJL. Edwards 
The engagement is announced 
between Kenneth, son of the late 
Dr and Mrs Kenneth McCrea, 
of Upminster, Essex, and 
Amanda, eldest daughter of Mr 
Edmund Edwards, of London, 
and Mrs Anthony Merry, of 
Farnham, Surrey. 

Mr J-A. Rowe 
and Miss RE Jones 
The engagement is announced 
between James Alexander, elder 
son of Mr and Mrs David Rowe, 
of Oxford, and Rosemary 
Elizabeth, only daughter of Mr 
and Mrs Brian Jones, of 
Surfleet, Lincolnshire. 

Mr L Thompson 
and Miss V J.O. Waddell 
The engagement is announced 
between lan. elder son of Mr 
and Mrs Rex Thompson, of 
Collyweston House. Colly- 
weston, Northamptonshire, and 
Vanessa, only daughter of Mr 
and Mrs Robert Waddell, of 
Corbridge House, Corbridge, 
Northumberland. 

Marriages 
Mr JLJ. Brown 
and Miss C.A. Shorten 
The marriage took (dace on 
Saturday, May 26, 1990. at the 
Parish Church of St Leonard , 
Deal. Kent, between James, 
younger son of Mr and Mrs 
T.H.C. Brown, of Athens, 
Greece, and Kate, elder 
daughter of Mr and Mrs M.F. 
Shorten, of W aimer. Deal, Kent. 

M Y-D. P&gds 
and Miss LJD. Fountain 
The marriage took place on 
Saturday, May 26, at Holy 
Trinity. Bromley, Guildford, 
between Monsieur Yves- 
Dominique Pages and Miss 
Laura Fountain. The Rev 
Canon Michael Godwin offic¬ 
iated assisted by R-P. Henri 
Mortiaux (SJ). 

Tbe bride, who was given 
away by her lather, Mr Michael 
Fountain, was attended by 
Alexander and Tara Stimpson, 
Rosa belie Forzy and Jean-Eric 
Pirlet, Monsieur Herve Le 
Grand was best man. 

A reception was Jbekl at the 
home of the bride's mother and 
the honeymoon is being spent 
abroad. 
Mr GJLG. Singleton 
and Miss J-A. Watt 
The marriage took place on May 
26, 1990, at All Saints Church, 
Mefboum, Cambs, between 
Graeme Richard Geoffrey, only 
son of Kenneth and Muriel 
Singleton, and Julie-Ann, eldest 
daughter of Trevor Watt and 
Rita Perron. 

The honeymoon is being 
spent in Kenya and Mauritius. 
Mr U*J. Smith 
and Miss NJL Horsey 
The marriage took place on 
Saturday. May 19, at St Peter’s 
and St Paul’s Church, King's 
Sombome, between Mr lan 
Smith and Miss Nicola Horsey. 
Mr P.FLA. Stanley 
and Mrs LB. Campbell 
The marriage took place on 
Monday. May 21, 1990, in 
London, between Mr Peter 
Stanley and Mrs Lucy 
Campbell- 

Church news 

Brigadier Ralph Bagnold. 
QBE, FRS. who founded the 
marauding Long Range 
Desert Group, which played a 
vital role in the Sorih Ajrican 
campaign, and commanded if 
for the first year of Us exis¬ 
tence. died aged 94 on May-jf 
He wus born on April 3. ISvo. 

WHEN hostilities between the 
British and Italians broke out 
in 1940 perhaps no man living 
knew more about the desert 
than Ralph Alger BagnoJd. 
Yet his experience had been 
gained not as a professional 
soldier, but through pursuing 
a pet interest during periods of 
leave from the Array. Little 
did he realise that his study of 
the movement of sand would 
one day play a decisive part in 
the the conquest of Italian- 
occupied Libya, and enable 
him to form a reconnaissance 
and raiding force which Rom¬ 
mel later confessed caused 
him more damage than any 
unit of comparable size. 

From Malvern College, 
Bagnald had been commis¬ 
sioned into the Royal En¬ 
gineers in 1915. and he fought 
at the Somme, Ypres and 
Passchendaele. He took an 
MA at Cambridge in 1919 and 
transferred to Royal Signals in 
1920. Over the next 15 years 
he served in Egypt. India 
(Waziristan, mentioned in 
despatches) and China. His 
posting to the first was the 
decisive influence on bis life. 
When he arrived in Egypt an 
old faded map banging behind 
bis CO's chair so fascinated 
him with its broad, uncharted 
expanses of desert that the 
explorer's spirit was aroused 
in him. From that moment he 
began planning his first ex¬ 
pedition with a few other 
young officers who were ready 
to spend their leaves in the 
desert. 

Between 1926 and 1932. 
and again in 1938, he led a 
number of private car ex¬ 
peditions into the Libyan 
desert. Though not an 
archaeologist he made many 
remarkable discoveries: 
strange drawings of animals 
on rocks, a plateau where 
there were traces of a 6,000- 
year-old civilization, prim¬ 
itive implements and stones 
for grinding grain. But for the, 
as yet unfought, desert war his 
most vital discoveries con¬ 
cerned the behaviour of sand, 
and the characteristics of ve¬ 
hicle performance on it He 
also developed techniques for 
long-range self-contained 
desert travel and invented a 
compass for desert navigation. 
His travels were described in 
his book Libyan Sands (/935). 
In 1933 he had been awarded 
tbe Founder’s Medal of the 
Royal Geographical Society, 
an unusual honour for a 
serving soldier. 

He retired from the Army in 
1935 and initiated scientific 
research at Imperial College, 
London, into the physics of 
sand movement His book 
Physics of Blown Sand and 
Desert Dunes (1941) is a 
standard text book on this 
subject Bagnold also did a 
great deal of not strictly 
academic work on the best 
type of vehicles for traversing 
sand in various conditions. 

Bagnold was recalled to 
military service in 1939, but 
was initially assigned to East 

Africa about which he knew 
nothing. By a ^ppy chance 

the troopship on 
disconsolately salting coated 
with another and had to put 
into Port Said for repan^ 
There be met General Sir 
Maitland Wilson, au old 
friend, who, when he heard 
Bagnold's destination insisted 
on his going to see WawU, 
who was shortly to become 
commander-in-chief m me 
North African theatre. Wavell 
had him assigned to his own 
command and instructed him 
to use his knowledge to form a 
force to harry the Italians. 

At that time the Italians 
subscribed to the c°n“ 
ventional view that the desert 
formed a protective shield and 
that the British would only be 
able to attack them along the 
coastal strip. With intensive 
training, navigation and sur¬ 
vival exercises, Bagnold s 
Long Range Desert Group was 
soon utterly at home m the 
sandy wastes and could cover 
distances of up to 1,500 miles 
without support, gathering 
intelligence vital to the forth¬ 
coming battle. Soon it was 
able to attack the Italians at 
wiiL bewildering them with 
the number and variety of 
offensive measures it em¬ 
ployed On one occasion Ital¬ 
ian posts 600 miles apart were 
attacked on the same day. 
Supply columns were fired on 
apparently from nowhere. Air¬ 
craft on desert strips were 
immobilized with “sticky" 
bombs. 

In December 1940 Wavell 
decided it was time to launch a 
major offensive against the 
Italians, who had advanced 
into Egypt as for as Sidi 
Barrani, and established 
themselves in a series of 
fortified camps. Once more, 
Bagnold’s knowledge was de¬ 
cisive. The Italians in Sidi 
Barrani had not imagined that 
tanks could get through the 
sand dune screen in front of 
their defences. But Bagnold’s 
previous experiments bore 
fruit and on December 7 the 
armoured vehicles of the 7tb 
Royal Tank Regiment began 
the rout that led. in an 
astonishingly short time, to 
the complete destruction of 
tbe Italian array in North 
Africa. 

In 1941 Bagnold relin¬ 
quished his command of the 
Long Range Desert Group, 
and from 1943 was deputy 
chief signal officer Middle 
East But the Group continued 
to render invaluable service to 
a series of British Eighth Army 
commanders until the end of 
the North African campaign. 

In 1944 Bagnold was re¬ 
leased from the Army and was 
elected a Fellow of die Royal 
Society. After the war he was 
director of research for Shell 
and in 1949 resumed research 
at Imperial College for the 
Department of Scientific and 
Industrial Research. He was 
awarded the Telford Prize by 
the Institution of Civilian 
Engineers for bis work on 
shock pressures exerted by sea 
waves on ships and break¬ 
waters. He was also consultant 
on the protection of installa¬ 
tions against desert sand to a 
number of oil companies, and 
a consultant to tbe US govern¬ 
ment on river problems. 

Hjs wife died last year; he 
leaves a son and a daughter. 

School news 
The King Alfred School 
Hampstead, NW11 
The King Allied School is 
holding a lunchtime reunion for 
Old Alfred)ans. ex-staff and 
their families on Sunday, July I, 
at the School. For further details 
please contact: Roy Greenfield 
-Tel: 081 449 4910. 

Wellesley House 
To mark the retirement of Bill 
and Tessa Sale after 30 years at 
the School the Governors are 
bolding a reception in London, 
on July 10. 1990. Any Old Boy, 
Old Girl or ex-Parent who 
wishes to attend and who has 
not already received an invita¬ 
tion should inform the Bursar, 
Wellesley House, Broadstairs. 

Eton College Scholarship 

The following have been elected 
to King's Scholarships: 
W.R.G. White (Colrun House and 
Elonl. I.W.R. Mamn (HoUnewgad 
House). A.C. Sheikh (cakuconi. 
E.M.L GenodUo (Summer n«,i, 
M R. Radon (The Beacon School j. 
D.P. Evans (Predfelde School). S D. 
Worthy (Mllbourae Lodge). J. 
Roycrofl wkwksctwc House). S Kernel! 
iCaldlcotU- ajs. Zlhn) (Hotmewood 
House i. C.H. AUteon iLudurovei. 
Hn.u. jonkin es» — - 
BT. Smith (Miibou 
Grundy (Edge Grov 
(SI Paul's. Cotei court r. 

The following have qualified for 

the title Oppidan Scholar 
RJ. Dunlop (Si Paul's. Colei Conn). 
EO. Allenhorougfi (Dragon School). 
N P. Ptmjey iCranletgh Pirep School). 

School), 
H.C.D. Brings (Si George's School). 

The Annah Shaw Scholarship: 
M A H. Lewis (Mllboume Lodger. 

Repfon School 
The following scholarships and 
exhibitions have been awarded 
by Repion School. 
Academic 

Paimk Foster. Ashley 
Saraiigi lAcpfon Preparatory School* 
Desmond Cheung (Sunrune Ham: 

_‘s ^Ke*nS*,: Jfmes Piper is eJS*™ s and neptoni; Jeremy 
fS?01 Yorh and Rcoioni: Monty Matthews (Bramcote 

SGjjJM/^amon Crablree (Spratton 

Olkcr Buraiall (Arnold 
mss** Pgfer Rodgers (Hurworzh 
Hpu*e): Nicholas Brookes. Nell 

“.Mart-James Pt5- 
“W. Gnjrte Spalipii, Ben 
i Rewon PreparaiwyScnotni. 

Music 
Senior 

Eleanor Adams 

Rush,OT 

grtrscjs&'r creav« rR,w«' 
Junto 

gvco0*** JLichfleld Cathedra) 

cMiuiMms; Oliver Burvail fAmnM 

J^lhaoHOJllwcU U«a)(Si 
Thomas Chambers, tan 

Preparatory School>: 
Laura Donaldson (Thomas AUeynp's 

Dinners 
Prime Mhdster 
The Prime Minister was host at 
a dinner held last night at 10 
Downing Street in honour of the 
Prime Minister of Singapore 
and Mrs Lee Kuan Yew. The 
other guests were: 

HWWE 
WiUf’ham- mp. and Mn WakMum. 
terd Betetead. Lord Shawcnm. QC. 
Lord and Lady wesumry. lor, um 
Lady wotestoefc. Cardano CJay Kto« 
of wartnaoy. Lord and Udy nSum&oii 
Professor dr George PotvST om_ 
Lady Porter. Sir David and LMy OHr 

Robert and Lady !Sctehar. Mr 
Donald Anderson. MP, and Mrs 
—-- .Monte. MP. )V'"dV W*) J 
MP. and Mi? Pjehbum- Mr wee Ouan 

art Society, presided at the 
Restoration Day dinner held 
last night at Brown's Hotel. The 
Duke of Richmond and Gor¬ 
don, the Dowager Lady Hesketh 
and Mr Peter Horrocks also 
spoke. 

Chief Constables’ Club 
The Lord Mayor was tbe guests 
of honour at the annual dinner 
of the Chief Constables' Club 
netd last night at Guildhall. Mr 
C.F. Payne. Chief Constable of 
Cleveland, presied. 

University College London 
Dr Derek Roberts, Provost of 

uuticil, uiru PUB JI9 (Lilly 
MtoghaM. Mr» Ann Gtoau. Mr David 
McCtary. Sir Patrick and Lady 
Wrteor, Sir MldUHl and Lady Pi hi. 
Sir Alain and Lady Bailey. Mr Mark 
Thatcher and Mr uOh Chartu 
Pawed. 
Royal Stuart Society 
The Duke of St Albans, Gov¬ 
ernor-General of the Royal Sm- 

annum dinner < 
Ramsay Memorial Fellow 
Trust held last night ai 
jojfoge. Professor i 
McGIashan also spoke. Ai 
others present were 

Lady Kear-ton. sir C* 
and Latter Allen. Sir Dews and 
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At But way tunc Jesus cured 
many people of their sick¬ 
nesses. diseases and evil 
spans, and save sight to 
raw band prop**- 
SL Uilte 7 : 21 
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BLOOD - On May 28th. to 
Sarah ode Paymw) and 
Richard.1 a son. dbvu 
Gordon. 

BOLTON - OB May 26th. at 
Oxford, to Hazel and Robot 
a son. Richard. 

COMAMHACLAREN - On 
May 20thu at Okehvnnton 
Memorial HospnoL Devon, lo 
Jennie ttsfe Cane) and 
Stewart a son. Christian 
William Charles. 

COOKS • On May 2Sh,bi To¬ 
ronto. Canada, to Uaa (nfe 
Cohen) and Anthony, a sen. 

DMjGETY - On May STUu to 
Mandy (nfe Fry) and 
Johnny, a daughter. Rachael 
SaHy Fry. 

DAVY - Ot May 25th. to 
Margaret (nfe Bownra) raid 
Anthony. a daughter. 
Inopen Mary. 

DOBSON - On May 32nd. to 
Kate tote Symondson) and 
Roger, a daughter. Soptde 
Arndt* Harriet. a sister for 
Oliver. 

evatARD-On May 26th. to 
eucky ttt&t Him and Mark, a 
mmtm. Rosanna, a staler 
for Erhiul 

FIDUC1A - On May 27th at 
Winchester to Jackie mfe 
Rose) sul Thn. a son 
(Thomas Arthur MWrael). a 
brother for Suzie. Katie and 
Unde. 

GRUBS - On May 20m. in 
Chrtteaham. to SaHy (nfe 
Stevens) and Mark, a son. 
WUUara Sebastian Nicholas, 
a brother tor jack. 

HESKCm-HARVEY - On May 
27Ui 19901 at W iyna to 
Kate into RabetO and Kit. a 
son RoBo Constantine RabetL 
a brother tor Augusta. 

BOOLE mm - On May 
28th. to LR into Gorringe) 
and Robin, a daughter. Isabel 
Margaret. 

JONES . on April 18th 1990. 
at Queen Ctvirfone's 
Hospital, to Caroline mfe 
Stewart) and Barrie, a son. 
Alexander David Stewart. 

LAMPORT . On May 21st. to 
Angela and Stephen, a 
daughter. Alexandra 
vicuna Hervey. a sister to 
Edward and wtutam. 

LYNDON SKEGGS - On 
Thursday May 24th. at 
Queen Charlotte's HospltaL 
to Imogen (nfe Fetid enj and 
Douglas, twin sons. Janas 
Clack) Ernest and Henry 
(Harry) Lance. 

• —ACAMIK - On May 28th. to 
Vicky tote Saunders) and 
Patrick, a daughter, a sister 
tor Alice. 

MACHALE - On May 23td. In 
Greenwich. Connecticut, to 
Minnie (ate Dunbar- 
Nasmith) and Joe. a son. 
Thomas Edward, a brother 
for Henry. Laura and 
Martin. 

McCALLUM - On May 24th 
1990 to Jane (formerly 
Watts) and Angus, a son. 
Harmah Stewart 

McCONVRXE • On May 2>sL 
to Heather (nfe Drew) and 
John, a daughter, a sister for 
Amber. Jacob and 
ChrtotabeL 

MONTAGU - On May 27th 
1990, to Ctatre {nfe Strettell) 
and Robed. a son. James de 
Castro Samuel. 

NEWTON - On May 28th. to 
Louise (nfe Darby) and 
Christopher, a son. Giles 
Meynck Fendalf. 

NONnmom - On May 27th. 
to Bronwen and Wetland. a 
daughter. Rebecca Valentine, 
a stater tor Anna. Henry and 
David. 

MCE-On May 22nd 199a to 
Tessa otto Mountfonti and 
James, a daughter. Amelia 
Ettzabeth. a staler tor 
Madeleine. 

RUTHVEN - OR May 28th. to 
June. wttoir°f Vtscoun* 
Ruthven. a'aon. 

STEWAJtT-BOTAnRAN - On 
May 12th. at The West 
Middlesex HospltaL to 
Beverley and Garo. a 

• daughter. Jessica NaonL a 
sister far Joshua. 

STOKL - On May 29th. at Ihe 
Undo wing. St Mary's 
Hospital. London, to Ttbhy : 
mfe Carr) and Bobby, a son. 
David Johan Carr, a brother 
for Joliet and Megan. 

STUART-GRUMBAR - On May 
26Ui. to Catherine and 
jocetyn. twins. Chartotte and 
Alexander. 

TURNER - On May 24th. to 
Caroline ■Baity *nfe 
Lawson) and Jande. a son. a 
brother tor Marcus and 
Rupert- 

WAKELEY - On May 25th. to : 
Rachel (nfe Penrose) and 
Charles, a son. Rupert 
William. 

sLACKiVaKCCMT > On May 
25Ul at BUndfra-d. Dorset. 
Leo Black to FeUctty Mary 
Vincent. 

PMLUKtCGPSOK - On May 
12th. Rtaard, son of Lt- 
Ctndr. and Mrs J.G. Phillips 
of WaUtngun. Sun^ and 
Lesley, daughter or Mr and 
Mrs DS Corson of 
WednesflekL West Midlands. 

DEATHS 

BAGNOLD - On May 28th. 
peacefully in hia sleep. 
Brigadier Ralph Alga' 
BagnoU QBE. FRS. soldier. 
saentfaL explorer. widower 
of 'Ptankte' and dearly loved 
father of Stephen and Jane 
ond of thetr famwes. Funeral 
at EHham Crematorium. RE. 
l/mrtnn. 11JO an Tuesday 
June 6th. 

BALLARD - On May 27ft 
1990, suddenly on a salting 
holiday. Geoffrey Horace. 
CJLfL, J-P- D.l_ Abbertey, 
Woks, aged 65 years. Much 
loved husband, father at* 
grandfather. win be sadly 
missed by many mends. Ho 
flowers please. W donations 
to The Britan Heart Founda¬ 
tion. St Bustard's Hosptea 
worts and RABI. c/o j. 
Neva Butter Ltd: 02993 
2069. also for nmeral dettals. 

BENMON - On May 12lh 
1990. peacefully at Pax H1U. 
Bentley. Dorothy Margaret, 
aged 92- Widow of Edmond 
John Bennion. dearly 
beloved mother of Margaret 
and Joan and grandmother 
of StepbeL Timothy, Patrick 
and Katherine-Anne. 
Funeral Service at Blasted 
Church. Alton. Hampshire, 
on Friday June 1st at 2JO 
pm. Flowers to Kemp A Ste¬ 
phens. Alton (0420-83177). 

BOSTON • On May 2SUi 1990. 
wareftiHy at The Manor 
House. Hemingford Grey. 
Camus.. Lucy Maria, aged 97 
yean. Funeral Sendee at St 
James Church, ffemtngtortf 
Grey. Canto, on Thursday 
May 31st at 2 pm. followed 
by Interment, Flora] tributes 
may bo sent to Dennis Easton 
Funeral Service. The Lodge. 
Broad Leas. St Ives. 
Huntingdon. Carats. A 
Memorial Service wflf be 
held later at a thne and dale 
to be announced. 

■RAITHW AITE • On May 29th 
199a peacefully at home 
alter o long fitness. Michael 
W. Husband of Use. father of 
Nell and Hugh and stepfather 
of Tessa. Cremation private 

BROWN - On May 27th. at bis 
home In Eastwood. 
Nottinghamshire. Edwin 
Percy Brown CB.E. BA.. 
(Ted). Dearly loved husband 
of Margaret and father of 
jaeguf and Pam. Former 
Director of Social Services 
for North Yorkshire. Funeral 
Service at St Marys Church. 
Eastwood, on Tuesday June 
5th at 2.16 pm. followed by 
cremation at Brancou 
Otmattrlm Family 
flowers only, if desired 
donations for Amnesty 
tntemenooal may be vent c/o 
Eastwood & District Funeral 
Service. 154 NotUnoham 
Road. Eastwood. NoOtne- 
hamshtre. NG16 5GC 

CALMETTES - On May 14th 
1990. VUia Felicia Leorte. in 
her 77th year Funeral 
Service at Putney vale 
Crematorium on Monday 
June 4lh at 11 am. Enquiries 
to J.H. Kenyon Ltd.. 12 
ChJJIem Street London 
W1M 1 PD. (071) 935 3728. 

CAMERON - On May 27th. 
Duncan, at hta home in 
Chichester. Much loved 
husband. father and 
grandfather. Funeral Service 
in the Lady Chapel. 
Chichester Cathedral. 1.45 
pm an Monday June 4th. 

CHMITE - On May 19th 
1990. peacefully after a 
stmt fitness. Joyce Elizabeth 
(nfe PhUltmorei. tawing wife 
of the late John Christie, 
much ■ loved mother, 
grandmother and dearly 
loved friend of many. 

CLARKE - On May 28U>. in 
her BOth year, peacefully at 

.St Luke's. Hospital. 
" GuDdtord. Joyce. of 

Cnuildgh. Surrey, widow of 
John, formerly of Wimble¬ 
don. Much loved mother of 
Anthony. Elizabeth and Jen¬ 
nifer. grandmother of AHson. 
Kelvin and Martin. Funeral 
at Randalls Park Q-ematorl- 
uiil Leallwrhead. on Friday 
June 1st at 4JO pm. Family 
Bowers only, but donations 
may be sent to Arthritis Re¬ 
search Council. 41 Eagle 
Street London WC1R 4AR. 

COWDEU. - On May 24Ui. 
Ascenswn Day. peacefully at 
home. Margaret Landale. 
aged 85. dearly loved mother 
of Susan. Mary and Richard 
and grandmother of 
Tbnothy. Caroline, jenny. 
Kate. Helen and Alice. 
Funeral Service ai St Mary’s. 
Tenbury Wells, at 12 noon 
on Wednesday May 30U». 
followed bv private 
cremation. Flowers to A.H. 
CakUcott and Sous, li Cross 
Street Tenbury Wells. 
(0584) 810281. or donations 
to Tenbury Hospital League 
of Friends or to The Wood¬ 
land Trust Autumn Park. 
Grantham. Lines NG31 6t I 

CWIHB - On May 24th. | 
Pamela. MA. of Cambridge, 
lover of animals and wiumfo. 
much loved and devoted 
daughter of Margaret 
Sanderson and the late wing 
Commander LL Sanderson. 
Funeral private. 

CORNETT - On May 26th. 
Charles Edward. pcxtAioy 
at Bronglato HosolLto 
Aberystwfth. aged 8i years. 
Formerly of Longnor HaU. 
SNOK OL Jofo Orok. Kenya: 
told Peniartti ltehaf. 
Uanegnm. Gwynedd. Be¬ 
loved husband of tfw late 
Sheila and loving lather of 
Elizabeth. Norman. Pevenrt. 
Manone. Mary and Amanda 
am much loved tother-in- 
tew and grandfMher. Public 
funeial service at Si Csdfam 
Church. Tywyn. Gynedd at 
11 am on Thursday. May 
31K. followed by private 
famUy cremation. .Family 
ftwtn only, donations if so 
desired towards Cystic nbro- 
8*s or Arthritis Research 
Council, c/o D Gabriel toner- 
al directors (0664 711091). 

DANSE - On May 23rd. 
suddenly in Israel, aoed 18. 
Paul Redgeweu Only son of 
Anthony and Pam and 
brother to Emma and Becky. 
For funeral arrangements. 
Please phone Harry WHHame 
Ltd. Funeral Directors. 
(0223)359480 

DAVEY - On May 28th. 
Peacefully m nospUaL Peter. 
Dearly loved and loving 
father of Joanna. Susan and 
Michael and devoted 
grandfather, much loved by 
au tus fondly. Funeral 
Service at Christ Church. 
Waterden Road. Guildford, 
on Friday June 1st at 1.16 
pm. followed by private cre¬ 
mation. Family flowers only, 
donations if desired to Can¬ 
cer Relief Maaniuan Fund. 
Anchor House. 15-19 Britten 
Street. London. SW3 3TZ. 

DAWSON • On Tuesday May 
29Uu suddenly at home, aged 
70. Charles Patrick Duncan 
Davidson. Dearly beloved 
husband of Jean, adored 
brother to Natalie, wonderful 
father to Graham. Ltndsay. 
Fiona and Angus and a 
grandfather devoted to an his 
grandchildren. Private fu¬ 
neral. memorial service to be 
announced later. The family 
would welcome donations to 
The Worcester Cathedral 
AMMSL 

DAVIS - On May 28th. 
peacefully. Dorothy Helen, 
wife of ihe late W V. Ralph 
Davis, much loved mother, 
grandmother and great¬ 
grandmother AU enquiries 
to Hambrook & Johns. 
Folkestone. 

Da KEY SCR - On May 26th 
199a m hospttaL Olga De 
Keyser. aged 97 years. 
Funeral Service on Wednes¬ 
day June 6th. Aldershot 
Crematorium at 1030 am. 

EDMUNDS - On Monday May 
28th 1990. suddenly at hta 
home. Archibald James 
UtnunyL aged 80 years of 
Greet Stoughton. Gambs. 
Funeral Monday June llUi. 
Service at St Andrew's 
Church. Great Stoughton, at 
5 pm Family Bowers only 
DonattamtoR N L.I c/oTL 
Goobotd. 54 High Street. HaU 
Weston, a Neots. 

EVERY • On May 26th 1990. 
U-Col. Henry MacMillan 
Cochrane (Hal) rid. at The 
Somerset Nuffield Hospital. 
Taunton. Enquiries 
regarding funeral 
arrangements to Messrs E 
White & Son Ltd. Funeral 
Directors. let: (0823) 
272183. 

FERRARI-On May 24th. Lino 
Antony, aged ten. suddenly 
white playing wUh friends. A 
muclHoved brother of 
Louisa and Hugo and son of 
Seouag and Lhto. Thank you 
Lino for your time with us 
and aD Dial you taught us. 
Funeral Thursday (3 isfl 12 
noon. St Mary's Church. 
White Waltham, nr Maiden, 
head. Berkshire. Flowers 
appreciated or . donations 
please' to The Astnroa 
Research Council. 28 
Norfolk Place. London WCl. 

FORT - On May 28Ui. Richard 
Seymour Fori M.C.. at 
Booalr Nursing Home. St 
Saviour. Jersey, aged 82. 
Funeral private. No flowers. 

FRASER-On May 28th 1990. 
peacefully In Brighton. 
James, aged 72 years. Sadly 
missed by his friends and col¬ 
leagues in the entertainment 
world. Service cm Monday 
June 4th at the Woodvale 
Crematorium. Lewes Road. 
Brighton at 2.30 pm. Family 
flowers only, donations If 
desired, to the Tamer Home, 
c/o Hanntngtons Funeral 
Directors Ltd.. 4/6 
Monteliore Road. Hove. 
Sussex. let (0273) 778733. 

GRIFFDf - On May 26th. 
peacefully after a short 
illness. Iris. Funeral Service 
at Bromley Common 
Methodist Church on Friday 
June lsl at lO am. Family 
flowers only, but donations if 
desired lo Bromley Common 
Methodist Church, c/o H. 
Copeland & Son Ltd.. 9 
Bromley Road. Beckenham. 
Kent BR3 2NT. 

On this day 

Among the many “can " men who 
have existed in finance and com¬ 
merce Horatio Bottamley (1860- 
1933) was the master; in one 10-year 
period he promoted nearly 50 com¬ 
panies and had more than. 60 writs 
filed against him. Jn addition, he was 
a speaker who held audiences spell¬ 
bound, a journalist of considerable 
ability and an advocate skilled in his 
own defence. 

MR BOTTOMLEY 
SENTENCED 

Horatio Bottomtey, WLP., was 
found Guflty, at the Central Criminal 
Court yesterday, the eighth day_of 
trial, on the charge of converting to 
his own use money entrusted to him 
by members of the public w 
investment in the Victory Bond Club 
and other organizations. Mr Justic 
Salter sentenced him to seven years' 

THE VERDICT AND 
SENTENCE 

“Heartless Frauds” 
After an absence of twenty-eight 

mmtrtPB the jury returned, and Mr 

Prison also took bis seat. Dr East, the 
prison officer, was on tee 

In reply to the quest** Ts the 
ArfjpnrinTit guilty or not guilty- the 
Foreman sakfc- Guilty on Counts 1 
to & Ob fount 7, under the direction 
of his Lordship, wb find him Not 
Guilty. On Counts 8 to 24 we find him 
Guilty, ,. 

Mr Bcttomley heard ihe mtoA 

hia face became slightly flushed 
Mr Justice Salter, addressing Mr 

Travers Humphreys, saked.-— " 
there anything I want to know that I 

upon tne pnwner: 
Mr Travere Humphreys.— I think 

not 
Mr Justice Setter, turning to Mr 

Bottomky, then Hwatio 
Bottomlsy, you hve been rightly 
convicted by the jury of this long 

series of heartless frauds. These poor 
people trusted you, and you robbed 
them of £150,000 in ten months. The 
crime is aggravated by your high 
position, by the number end poverty 
of your victims, by the txust which 
they reposed in you... The sentence 
of the Court upon you is that you be 
kept in penal servitude for seven 
years... 

Mr Bottomky— I was under the 
impression, my Lord, that it was 
sometimes put to an accused person, 
“Have you anything to say before 
sentence is passed upon you?” 

Mr Justice Salter.— U is not 
customary in questions of 
misdemeanour. 

Mr Bottomley.— Had it been so, 
my Lord, 1 qhraiM have had some¬ 
thing rather offensive to say about 
ynn, caTmming up ... 

an extraordinary 
CAREER 

(FROM A CORRESPONDENT.) 

Horatio William Bottomley, whose 
conviction and sentence are an¬ 
nounced elsewhere, has had an 
extraordinary career... 

About 1884 he founded his first 
newspaper The Hackney Hansard, 
which recorded the proceedings of 
one of the local “parfaments.” or 
debating societies, then so popular. It 
was successful, and he moitiphed his 
Hansards in other parts of the 

with characteristic speed. 
xtakzngs about this time 

wTipw uum a boys’ paper to 
commercial, shipping, and municipal 
reviews, and later even Co a mothers’ 
magazine. 

Having observed the success of the 
Financial News, and realizing “that 
in all class journalism there are 
invariably two successful papers,” 
founded the financial Tunes, which 
he mutely gave to his partners, 
while he, out of some printing works 
they owned, developed the femous 
Hansard Union. Trouble then arose 
with his debenture-holders, and a 
receiver was appointed. Of the 
ordinary share capital of £1,000,000 
issued by the Hansard Union, noth¬ 
ing was left A prosecution was 
instituted fay the Crown, but 
Bottomlev. who personally defended 
himofllf with great skill was acquit¬ 
ted. Mr Justice Hawkins was said to 
have sent for him afterwards and 

GREEN - On May 28th 1990. 
al Gfenaarary Go. Dutton. 
James RC-, beloved hieoaito 
of Marie, father of Carolyn 

. S.K.CJ.. Mienari. 
Francesca. Kenaey and Jora 
ana wether oi Kensey R.i.P 
Funeral Thursday after U 
O'clock mass at Si Joseph's 
Church. Glasttiule lo 
Ciasumrln Cemetery. Family 
flowers , only. Donations IT 
desired to & Oner's Trust 
L.0-S. 

HAWNS - On May 27th 
1990. to AnarouNon. 
Greece. In Mr 96th year, 
after a tang Utoegi bravely 
borne. Gwemta Mary cute 
Gtitobl Beloved wife of toe 
late Douglas Hawkes. newly 
loved stater of toe late Sir 
John Gtatob (Glubb Pasha) 
and much loved sister-in-law 
of Rosemary and very dear 
aunt to Fkrts. NaoraL Mary 
and John. The fiuwaf ties 
taken place in Athene on 
May 280i. Memorial Service 
to be held at St Dunstan'L 
MayflekL East Sussex. Sato 
to be announced. 

HYDE - On May SBUo. Thoebe 
Ta«n. after a tang and brave 
struggle with leukaemia. 
Wife of Jack, mother of 
Robert and grandmother of 
Robert. Ahdrew and 
Alexander. Funeral at St 
Mary's Churrtu Deal 
Shelf ant on Tuesday June 
Sth at 12 noon. No nowers 
please. Donations to the Anti- 
Body Fund. Haematology. 
Addenbrooke’s HospttaL 
Hfito Road. Cambridge. 

KYDEfSMITM - On May 270i. 
peacefully after a long illness 
borne with great courage. 
Crania urfe Gosctvn). wife 
of tbe tele Lt-CoL J.B. Hyde- 
&ntto (SmeeL formerly of 
Sudbtay. Derbyshire and 
Eattiesch. Gloucestershire, 
much loved mother of 
CtartaUpher and Charles and 
their families. Funeral al St 
Andrew's Church. EasUeach 
Martin, at 12 noon Monday 
June 4th. Family flowers or 
a donation if desired to the 
Parkinson 
c/o Norman. Trotman & 
Hughes. Walton House Bam. 
NorthJead). Gloucestershire. 

MCE - On May 26th. 199a 
peacefully at home. AHson 
Likas (nfe MorresL widow of 
toe late Jack Inge, greatly 
loved mother of Sue. John 
and George, mother-in-law to 
Tessa and Joyce and 
grandmother of Gharies and 
Ntehola. Funeral Service ax 
St Nicholas Church. 
Studtand. Dorset at 11 30 
am on Friday June 1st 
family flowers only 

JAMESON - On Friday May 
26th. 1990. al Blairgowrie 
Cottage HosDitaL Perthshire. 
Mary (Moity) Bowling 
Jameson (MBO of Easter 
Logie Widow of Captain 
Mefvllte Stewart Jameson 
Funeral Sendee al Ounte 
Parish Church. near 
Blairgowrie, on Thursday 
May 31sl at 2 pm. 

JERMY GWYN - on May 28th 
1990. peacefully. Diana 
Gertrude AUeen. aged 79. 
Widow of Anthony and 
beloved mother of Mary 
Carotins Private cremation 

JONES - On May 25Ui 1990. 
after a courageous flgM 
against cancer David Brian 
Jones, aged 66 years. 
Beloved Disband of Jay and 
dearly loved father of 
Caroline and Christopher. 
Funeral Service on Friday 
June 1st al 3 pm at St 
David's Church. 
Ashpringtixu Tomes. Devon. 

KENNON • On May 28th 199a 
at home. Anne, brave and 
beloved wtfe of vice Admiral 
Sir James Kenson and 
mother of Matthew and 
Andrew Kennon and of Clare 
Forman. Private cremation, 
no Bowers please, donations 
to St Peter's Church. 
Soberton Restoration Fund 
Enquiries to J Edwards A 
Son. <0705) 262194 
Thanksolvtng Service for her 
life at Sooerton. Hants.. Fri¬ 
day June 22nd al 2-30 pm. 

(UNG - On Saturday May 26th 
1990. al the Kent and Sussex 
HospltaL Tunbridge Wells. 
Dr. Helena Beatrice King. In 
her 94th year Formerly Of 
Pippins. Pnck legate. 
Cranbrook. KenL Funeral on 
Saturday June 2nd 1990 at 
Si Dimstan’s Church. 
Cranbrook. at IX 30 am. if 
desired donations to Dorothy 
Kerin TTusL Bmrewnod. 
Groombridge. KenL or 
flowers to K.B. Sills Ltd.. 
Kenwood. High Street. 
Cranbrook. Kern. 

KHZKHAM - On May 27Qi 
1990. Albert, peacefully In 
OnrcJdrk HospltaL Beloved 
husband of Ncrah (nee 
Kenyon) and brother of Jane 
SumraersaU). Family flowers 
only, donations tf desired to 
St John the Divine. Lathora 
Park. Ormslork. Service al St 
John the Divine. Lathom 
Park. Ormsidrk. on Friday 
June 1st 1990 at 12.15 pm. 
followed by cremation al 
Southport Crematorium at 
lpm. 

LAVELL - On May 28th 1990. 
Stephen, aged 34. Chenshed 
son of Ptuilippa. husband Of 
Joanna «nee CUniorr Davis) 
and father of Hugo. 

MACKAY - on May 27th. 
peacefully. In her 84th year. 
Chnstma Helena Mackay. 
loving daughter of the late 
Alexander and Gwen 
Mackay. of Banbury 
Funeral private No flowers 
by request but donations If 
desired to Age Concern, l 
Cathedral Road. Cardiff CFi 
9SD 

MARTIN - On Thursday May 
17th. al tvs home. Edward 
Archibald, loving husband of 
the late Mary Martin. 
Funeral Service to be held al 
Easttuunp5tead Park 
Crematorium. Thursday 

, May 31st at 1.30 pm. 
[ Enquiries lo David Greedy, 
j tel; 10344) 773741. 

MAUDE - On May 2601. at a 
stroke after many years of 

i severe disability, borne with 
great courage. Mariorie. 
much loved wife of Bruce, 
loving mother of Francesca. 
Tony. June. Mary. 
Alexandra and Louise, and 
wonderful grandmother. The 
funeral service to be held at 
St Michael's Church. London 
Road. Cambertey. on Friday 
June 1st at 11 an. followed 
by cremation at 12-30 at 
Easthampstead Park. Nine 
Mile Ride. BrackseU. 

O'SHAdOWESSY - On Friday 
May 2SUl suddenly in 
London. Victor John. 
Beloved husband of Ute and 
father of Sarah and PNUppa 
and second son of Eda. May 
he rest In peace. Enquiries to 
Bennetts Funeral Directors 
of Stratford-upon-Avon, lek 
(07891 67035, 

CrtWER • Op May 22nd 199a 
James, peacefully at home 
with family. Born Gtesgow 
1935. Funeral at Si Paul’s 
Ctaattu Wokingham and at 
Knigh Bridge Church. 
Livings!on. al 11 am on 
Wednesday May 30th. 
Family flowers only ldeua. 
Donations to Motor Neurone 
Disease Association 
Northampton preferred. 
"Best ever husband and dar 

POWELL - On May 28m. 
peacefully In Die West 
Suffolk Hospital following a 
stroke. Other, in Ms 9ist 
year. Dearty laved husband 
of EBzabeth and Earner of 
jane. Belinda and Ben. Cre-1 
malion for Immediate family 
only, no no were please, but 
donations If desired for 
Friends of the Earth may be 
sent c/o L Fulcher. 80 Whil¬ 
ing Street. Bury St Edmunds. 

POVNTON - On May 25th. 
peacefully In Winchester. 
Helen Frances, aged 88. 
Dear sister of John Hltton 
and Mary. 

REID - On May 22nd. peaceful¬ 
ly, Patrick Robert Rad 

M.C Beloved rather, 
grandfather and brother A 
Memorial Service will be 
held al a f mure date and wlD 
be announced accordingly. 

RITCHIE - on May 26th 1990. 
peacefully m hospital. 
Evelyn, aged 82. widow of 
Douglas Rilchte. moiher of 
.Anne aM Adam. She had a 
talent for friendship- Funeral 
Service al Randalls Park 
Crematorium. Leather head, 
pi 4 pm Tuesday June 5th 
Family flowers only 
Enquiries lo Sherlock & 
Sons, tel: (0306) 882266. 

SCOLLEN - On May 24th 
1990. suddenly. Frank, 
husband of Nora (life Parra 
MmaL Deputy Director 
(Admlntafrananj. Veterinary 
Metbeines Directorate. 
M.A.FF Funeral Service Si 
Gome's. Durham cny. on 
Saturday June 2nd 1990 at 
10.45 am Burts! to follow at 
South Road Cemetery. 
Durham Ctiy. 

SMALLWOOD . On Tuesday 
May 29Ui 1990, Moffie. 
peacefully to ha staes. 
Beloved wife of Ihe Me 
Antony, mother of Sylvia. 
Annette and Sarah and 
grandmother of Natasha. 
Arayas and Nannetu. au 
enquiries to RD. Tribe lul. 
Worthing. (0903) 34516. 

W AFFORD - Oo Friday May 
26th. peacefully In her sleep 
following a stroke. Hilda 
Mabel Much loved wife of 
Louis, mother of Richard 
Tomtom and grandmother 
of Michael and Lucy. 
Cremation Friday June l« at 
Easthampstead Park 
Crematorium. Wokingham. 
Flower* c/o JJB. Hatt. Dsn- 
mark Street Wokingham. 

STEEL - On May 12th. to 
UmassoL Cyprus suddenly 
and peacefully. Maurice 
Stacey Steel D.F.C. Most 
dearly loved husband of 
Margery, adored flutter of 
Caroline. Helena and 
Jonathan and a very dear 
fathertevtow to Alkto and 
grandfather to Natalie and 
Andrew. 

STOREY - On May 28th. 
pearefiffly to Detarey 
HospttaL Cheltenham. 
Margaret Ellzabrth (ToccoL 
Much loved sister of Penny. 
Funeral Service at 
Cheltenham Crematorium. 3 
pm. Monday June 4th. No 
(lowers or letters please, 
donations to lieu to League of 
Friends. Debmcey HospttaL 
Cftettenftam. 

STfSATTERD - On May 2ficn 
1990. peacefully In her sleep 
at her home. Elizabeth Mary, 
aged at. Funeral Service al 
Si Mary's. Wessertiara. 
Monday June 4th at ll am. 
followed by cremation. 
Family flowers only Dona¬ 
tions ir desired to Tear Fund. 

TOWNSEM) - On May 28th. 
peorefUUy at home after long 
Illness courageously fought 
Victor Jonn Townsend 
D.F.C- A.E. Funeral Service 
at St Michael* Church. 
Lowfield Heath, on Thurs¬ 
day May 3 isl at 9 45 am. 

TREHDME-THOMAS - On 
May 26th 199a peacefully 
at Hays House. SedQehfiL 
Shaftesbury. HazeL dear 
widow of Kenneth and 
mother of Mangold and 
Room. Cremation private. 
Family flowers only please, 
but donations if desired tor 
The North Dorset Family 
Support Group may be sent 
to Bracher Brothers F/D. 
GtWagham. Dorset leL- 
(0747) 822494. 

TYACH • On May 28th 199a 
peacefully In hospital- Dr. 
Norman Cyril Phillip, aged 
84 years. Dearly loved 
husband of the late Trtsae 
and rather of Anthony Janet 
and OMopher and 
pandftaher Funeral Service 
m St George's Church. 
Barton-tn-Fab*. on Friday 
June ut at 2.30 tan. 
Followed by cremation at 
WUford HQ]. Nottingham at 
3JO pm. Family flowery 
only please by request but 
donations If desired to the 
cny Hospital Medical 
Research Fund, cJo E. 
Latham Funeral Dtrectorc. 9 
Portland Road. HucknaU. 
Nottingham NG15 7SL. let 
(0602)632X77. 

WALL • Oo May 22nd 199a 
suddenly. Mux Funeral 
Service at St Michael's 
Church. H&igate. N6. 2-30 
pm Friday June 1st. 
Interment el HJghgato 
Cemetery. 3 pm Flowers If 
desteed u> Leterton A Sons 
Lid.. 212 EvershoU Street 
NWt. by 11.30am. A Memo¬ 
rial Swlce to be announced. 

WALLACE-TARRY • On May 
27th 199a white walking on 
the Downs. Eastbourne. 
Richard Patrick, beloved 
Disband of JOL remembered 
with love and affection by all 
his family. Funeral Service 
at Eastbourne Crematorium 
on Monday June 4th at 
12.30 pm. 

WARD - On May 26th 199a 
peacefully at St Petert 
Hospital. Cheraey. Major 
JP. Ward. DEJI.R (rito). 
Beloved husband of Anne 
and dearly loved father of 
Sarah and David Funeral 
Service at Woking 
Crematorium on Friday June 
1st 1990 ax 9JO am. Floral 
tributes to Lodge Bros, 
weybridge Funeral Seme*. 
36/38. High Street 
Weybridge. 

YEATS-BROWN - On May 
25th. David George Warm, 
much loved fattier and 
grandfather. Funeral 
Wednesday June 6Ui at SI 
Bo lotah's. Chevenlng Village, 
near Sevenoaks. KenL at 
2.30 pm. Family flowers 
only to Francis Chapped and 
Sons. 27 London Road. 
Sevenoaks. lei: 450203 
Donations to RJ'LL.L 

|memowalservickJ 

BISHOP • Dr. Ann Bishop. 
F R.S.. Fellow of Guxon 
College. Cambridge, and of 
Sherlock Close. Cambridge 
A Memorial Service will be 
held M Canon CoUege Chapel 
on Saturday June 9th 1990 
ai 3.30 pm. 

PEEL - Mrs Sheila Mary A 
Memorial Service will be 
held on Tuesday June 26th 
at 230 pen at St 
Bartholomew's Church. 
Duridlngtoo. near wuney. 
Oxfordshire. 

IN MEMOR1AM - I 
PRIVATE | 

BERGER Treasured memo¬ 
ries of oar sweet young 
daughter Alice who died 
29 Lh May 1989. So loved 
and missed by all her family 
and friends. 

BERGER - Treasured 
memories of our sweet 
young daughter Alice who 
died May 29th 1989. So 
loved and missed by alt her 
family and mends. 

HAfHHMAN - Diane. Rome 
May 30th 1967. Forever to 
out hearts, darting. Mummy. 
Daddy. rniM and Richard. 

Birth and Death notices 
nwy be accepted over the 

telephone. 

publication the 

following day 
please telephone 

by 5.00 pm 

Monday to Thursday. 

4pm Friday. 
930am-lOOpm Saturday 

for Monday's paper. 

071 481 4000 

1 announcements I 

lord tobymboy mta 1£* 
please to help the National Be. 
revoteni Fuad tor the Aged pro¬ 
vide TENS machines for toe 
rettef of pain to condUonslHke 
arthritis, ctd Buys a machine 
Please send your Stoto NBFA 
fig lapw W«U_ECTJ j5TU 

UMVESSm of MtoWUv UM" 
fyjyr. Oology Beuwonietn 
June 1990 - Tel 091 2226000 
era 6B» for deuib._ 

YOUR WILL 
Hycuaremaltowjptatad 

pteasettwkoiBiSMA.WB 
care far ai/ erames men and 
wwim who nave tost lows m 

thesewegafthsconry 
Enqidrieeto 

The Chaiman, Brttfah 
Umbtess Ei-Seretaa Men1* 
Anoctadoa c/o (Hand 

Bank pic, 60 West SavtfifteJd, 
London EC1A. 

SERVICES 

cv nine, cv Mrome. we 
■taraoe uoucy. Laser pruKaie 
Aimce T«: 071 381 1298. 

wanted 

TICKETS 
FOR SALE 

When responding to 
advertisements readers 
are advised so estaUMi 
the face value and full 
details of tickets before 

entering into any 
■ - -commumanL 

AMERICAN 
INVESTMENT 

BANK 
ltauutn.a wnateedon boom 

tacmonsodHab 

(071) 490 8883 
NATIONWIDE 

1 HOUR COLLECTION 

ABSOLUTELY AU 
WIMBLEDON 

TICKETS 
WANTED 

(for corporate clients) 

071-224 3531 (day) 
071-582 8466 

(eves/weekends) 
071-379 6943 

WIMBLEDON TICKETS 
No-l-Noa 

ferteeeaanrqa 

081-330 7775 anytime 
071-222 6655 
071-222 8636 

Fax 071-222 0837 
HOffnXLITV S vLSO NOW 

AVAILABLE 
tl Bn.isyjani G«e 
LbSoSWIE 6TO 

WIMBLEDON 
TICKETS 
WANTED 

tar aD 4AW 
BV KWOHT—BOB 

EMTERTAMME3VT 

AJ1 
WIMBLEDON 

Tickets 
All tickets bought 

& sold. 
All seats & ground 

passes urgently 
required. 

071 B36 8152 Day 
071 387 2000 Eves 

Pan-cOon Miirrrt 
Bwi price* gvn. 

WIMBLEDON 
BEST PRICES PAID 

FOR ALL TICKETS 

(Nationwide 
collection service) 

071-623 9898 

ALL WIMBLEDON 
TICKETS WANTED 

Center am No I court 
♦ Debentures. 

ToppnoeeguaraMsed. 

DAY: 
071 497 2535/2404 

EVES: 
0279 654 309 anytime. 

iilllB 
UtelniGS Teams tickets 
wanted lor corporate Compa¬ 
rers Scot prices paid. AH tickets 
Bottom in strictest confidence. 
Pteew telephone: 071-639 
8323/0716210650(081694 
6797 aner 9m> 

FOR SALE 

ALL WIMBLEDON 
TICKETS 

Centre. Court 1. 
Debentures, etc. 

URGENTLY REQUIRED 
for major UK Company 
Top prices peld CancofieCL 

Sporttog events. WwrtdEdon. 
Top Wert told mews, mubs 

FOR SALE 

TICKETS 
FOR SALE 

When responding to 
adverusernmB readers 
are advised to establish 
the face value and full 
details of ttekrts before 

entering into any 
canmitmfeU- 

WMBLEDON 90 MENS FINAL 
Tickets inriudtog wpteb 

weekemi to Untieo 
Hmry.WcrM Wld» Spoils TdM 
T60S01 52671S Far QS01XJMII 
RUGBY UNION. > NATIOW »l 

Been oo" far aUmattow 
tovefvtro Eetiuii 

NAT WEST FINAL 
‘91 American Bowl 
Wmoiey ■ Sroer Bowl 

Tampa 91 

RUGBY LEAGUE 
Great Britain v 

Australia 

lag.i^sTirrci 

j.’ * ;.xx±jj 
tune mie.«fii«atittW 
people, witnota prespev. 

The HOBNOB CLUB 
081 6734029 

between lpm-7pm 

warn* Lady aoed2B raftead. 
nan. angte ft caring Would 

Dtenttstup. nagta to BOK a*7 

MKK ABC aD me mce men? te 
you «ra Moktog for tow to ytoi 
•re one can janmnr wnb at 
MUQIC9 umooctiora Service 
071 2S7 0996- 

ABSOLUTaY ALL 
phantom, miss Saigon. 

ASPECTS. LES MB. 
WIMBLEDON 9a ROYAL 

ASCOT. ALL CRICKET. 

AU MAJOR SHOWS. 
SPORTING EVENTS 

AND CONCERTS 
071 929 5622 

(City) 
AU major CCs Accepted 

tree delivery 

ABSOLUTELY ALL 
PHANTOM, MISS 

SAIGON 
LES MIS etc 

WIMBLEDON 90 
HENLEY, ROYAL 

ASCOT 
All major sporting 
events & concerts 
Tet 071-588 9086 

All major CCs 
accepted 

ALL TICKETS 
MSS SAIOON. PHANTOM 

LESM1S_ 
ASPECTS 

PHE- COLUNS 
KNCBWORTH. 

PRINCE. BOWIE 
AU tntoor POP » ttwatra 

CCSACCEPTED 

071-925 0085 
or 071-930 0800 

WIMBLEDON 
90 

[AU Tlckat Price* Inctntte 

taltty PPdcagesO 

ROYAL ASCOT 
90 

< llugmiB' bom Ou 

(0432) 34 11 34 

ALL TICKETS 
PHANTOM. MISS SAIGON. 
Les Mit, Aspects. Wiinbiedap 

bougbi&sotd. 
Bowie. Pn ace & Stone* 
England V New Zealand 
Royal Ascot A al) sold 

out events 

071-323 4480 
CCs accepted 

OVERSEAS TRAVEL 

★ ITS ALL AT* 
TRAILFINDERS 
More low cad taghB mere 

rauaiie awre OKUDMoin uun 

PLUS * 
■I'M rotoHtMMi«nfr 
•nifWMMUMWlMCS 

tore pa® 
• toDMimtaS mmu anywhere 

Map ana Boon Step 

TRAILFINDERS 
42-50 E^ris Court Road 

London W8 6EJ 
OPEN 9-6 MON-SAT 
9-7 THURS I0>2 SUN 

(telesales only) 
Longiaul Fbghta on 438 3365 

USA/Ew-ope Fftatus 
071 937 6000 

tat and Business Cia» 
071 9383444 

Govermesl Uonuad/Bondcri 
A-rOL 1458 HTA ABTA MTOI 

Somedtaeounted xhaduie 
tugtus urtten BookM inrough 

non IATA/ABTA travel 
aganoes may no< oe covered 

By a Bonding BTOtectuw 
schone Therefore readers 

should corauer toe necessity 
for tadeBmaeni travel 

Insurance and snould ne 
stetalted that they nave ween 

an precautions Before 
catena? imo travel 

arrangements. 

When Booking Air Charter 
based naval vou are strongly 
retimed to obtain the name 
cmd ATOL number of toe 
Tout Operator unto whom 
you ww cootrorfed You 

should ensure dial the cooflr 
manoo advice carries Rus in 
formation If you have any 

doubts crock wnh the atol 
Section oi toeCavd Avtanon 

Aootorny on 

071-832 5620 
CSKAP Flights wondwtde 

Haytnarfcet T«1 071 030 1366 

SITUATIONS WANTED 

1WUMGUAL iWton. 

micniaiWtiai Bankjor 

i)i i'| Vi 

mm 

!■'■ -/ji'.i h'.V' VH 

mm 
PLATBIATn London's BoreitipSI 

no) enanng Mnnce cEsi lOTOt 
espemny for selective hose 

TUkOBA For sonny days and 
Hvety nights to Menmowl 
Sousse ft Jeetia cau Tunroan 
(Vivtl Bureau 0*1 573 mi i 

!#ia 

Uareyii.tk.iH 
ra_ Canaries Longmcre bid 
081666-2112 ABTA 73186 

UJL HOLIDAYS 

ZONE ONE. Victoria bne Me sta 
toe room, period property 
anufou. roof terrace. 3 rathe 
ML £280 POO 071 882 7683 

CAMF BEAUMONT Unaccomna 
owd cnudren‘0 activity ban 
days Mr# tiring out the bast in 
CBUtoen- Free video and Ore 
chore 0480 486123 124 MV 

mBmmM LOSMON Near CNY dose lo An 
BM one sin Comfretaote 2 oed 
room maiaonene retm balcony 
Ln BamMxirv preservation area 
Sal Saf letting «8S PW From 
mid July. (0485) 277270. 

■ARUM ION Fligtits w/wr. Ara- 
Mordam £76. Gerroany from 
£68. Hong Kono £479. Sydney 
£690 China tours. TODonnade 
iMUdaya. aowwai 071 887 
0303. ABTA 90721. IATA. 

DOMESTIC AND 
CATERING 

SITUATIONS 

YOUW8. friendly. AraMant Man¬ 
ageress roq. Art Gallery Cafe. 
Mon/ Frl. 9 5. 071 377 6182 

SSI 
Continued on 

page 33 

PHANTOM. ASPECTS. 
MISS SAIGON, 

STONES. BOWIE 
WIMBLEDON 90 

ASCOT 
& ALLSPORT 
(Bought and sold) 

on 081-659 7250 
ANYTIME 
OCsaccrtred 

ALL TICKETS. 
PHANTOM, MISS SAIGON. 
Lea Mis, Aspects. Wimbledon 
bought & sold. 

Bowie. Prince ft Stones 
Royal Ascot ft all sold 

out evens 

071-323 4480 
CCs accepted 

071-401 3764. 

ANTIQUES AND 
COLLECTABLES 

MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENTS 

WOULD A GRAND 
HELPYOUR 
MORTGAGE 

You can tor* w wngra non* 
only £20 oaf month with an 
option lo purchase when toe 
mortgage rate comes down. 

MARKSON PIANOS 
Albany Street NW1 

-9 
Artillery Place, SEI8 

0SI-854 4517 
Dawes Road, SW6 

071-381 4132 

THE TIMES 
CLASSIFIED 

A selection of advertisements 
from today's columns. 

HOME FARM 
ASTON 

Rowant Oxfordshire. 
Attractive reskJenttal farm 

HGH CUFF GRANGE 
Lyme Regto. Plot one 

ready now) 

CONTMENTAL 
CULTURE + 

Art- Blue skies white 
sands and toads more for a 

Protect AsSstanL. 

PA TO DIRECTOR 
£10000 in Marketing 
Co. Fabulous opp. for 

the right person. 

FRIENDLY CHARITY 
c£)6.000. Graduate 
Personnel Officer to 
£15JX)0 + motel. 

ggm 

| BMpm 

CONCISE CROSSWORD NO 2189 

PIMW tMRMNOPteflfiWW.ro 
Bored ft digital P»n« Htrg 
wfto pwrtUM option, collosal 
cntace 30a Mghgate Read. 
Lender, NWS Free catalogue 
Teteptioae 071-267 7671. 

ACROSS 
I Dignity (4) 
3 Seal guide (5) 
8 Mine support (3.4) 

18 Hepatic ragao (5) 
11 Rank (4) 
12 Formal grass (4) 
13 Engine movement (3) 
IS Stamina trial (9.4) 
17 Prohibit (3) 
19 Fervency (4) 
20 Ponderous (4) 
23 Impish (5) 
24 Spedmen(7) 
25 Boned corsets (5) 
26 Run away (4) 

DOWN 
1 Dimwit CO 
2 Brusque (4) 
4 SHverCS) 
5 Young ed (5) 
6 Little quarrel (4) 
7 Hedgr sbrub (6) 
9 Unprtpossesanggiri 

(S.4) 
14 Unashamedly (8) 
15 Symbol (6) 

16 Blot oal f7) 
18 Shipxepur(5) 

21 Woman sailor (4) 
22 Be unsuccessful (4) 

MKCI BUTCH Dinner Eve 
nmoa F« enge husowss and 
professional peoote Join u> and 
mane ne— inenos a me oppo 
ste sea Cau o7i 722 7209 

SOLUTION TO NO 2188 
ACROSS: I Terpsichore 9 Osborne 19 Musk 11 Mop 13 Son 16 Lull 
17 Apogee 18 Ally 26 Any 21 Stroll 22 Trug 23 Ives 25 Sec 28 Neigh 
29 Overdue 30 Wheelbarrow 

Isles I20cdoz J4Tay 15Go«he 19 Loutish 29Ali 24 Video 25 Shoe 
26 Comb 27 Bear 
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Silence please, for 
the select few 

If Members of Parliament have a 
weakness, it is a tendency to take 
themselves a little too seriously, and 
□ever more so than in the occasional 

meetings of the Committee of Privileges. 
A fine example can be found in the 
recent first report from that committee 
into the Premature Disclosure of 
Proceedings of the Education, Science 
and Arts Committee (HMSO, £5.85). 
The members of the committee included 
a number of parliamentary heavyweights 
— chairman Sir Geoffrey Howe, Leader 
of the House; Sir Patrick Mayhew, 
Attorney General; several conservative 
knights; Meriyn Rees, former Home 
Secretary, and Tony Berm among them. 
After five meetings, the members, while 
upholding the “protection” given to 
committee proceedings, (tedded to take 
no further action. 

What was all the fuss about? Accord¬ 
ing to a report from the Clerk of the 
House, “it is against the custom of 
Parliament far any act done at a 
committee to be divulged before being 
repotted to the House”. That custom was 
already old when it was formally passed 
in the form of a 
resolution in 1837. - 
Over the last 20 TUFI? 1 
years, there have X Jsla J 
been a number of - 
leaks from com- pr t 
mittee proceedings, \_JldrlcS 
mainly about draft _ 
reports, but the per¬ 
sons responsible have never been identi¬ 
fied and in general the House has 
refrained from taking action against the 
newspapers involved The Clerk of the 
House, clearly scandalized by such 
pussyfooting behaviour, huffed and 
puffed: “I find it difficult to believe that 
in general terms the House considers that 
when the holder of a lobby pass causes 
substantial interference with the func¬ 
tions of the House and inflicts damage 
on the select committee system, he is 
‘merely doing his job’.” He wanted lobby 
passes withdrawn automatically for a 
fixed period if the committees involved 
all recommended such action. 

During the current proceedings, how¬ 
ever. several members were searching for 
other means of tightening security on the 
draft reports. Sir Charles Morrison even 
seemed attracted to the extraordinary 
idea of instituting “some sort of equiva¬ 
lent to the D-Notice system”. Whether 
Sir Charles knew exactly what he wanted 
may be doubted, for the D-Notice 
Committee includes jjress repre¬ 
sentatives and its purpose in warning of 
possible breaches of the Official Secrets 
Act is purely advisory. It seems nearly 
insane to suggest that press repre¬ 
sentatives could be found to support 
even a temporary' news blackout on draft 
reports into subjects as far removed from 

THE PRESS 
Charles Wintour 

national security as the supply of 
teachers in the 1990s, ora draft report on 
museums and galleries — the two 
disclosures which formed the basis of the 
MPs’ present concerns. 

It was left to Mr Benn, the only realist 
in the group, to point out that if the 
legislature (Le. the Committee of Privi¬ 
leges) appealed to the executives (Le. the 
D-Notice Committee) to protect their 
proceedings “we would then be bending 
down to the people whom we were 
supposed to be interrogating”. 

Indeed, Mr Benn went a good deal 
further. He suggested that the 1837 
resolution should be rescinded and 
pnnfidMUiaiity abandoned altogether un¬ 
less particularly sensitive information 
was involved. He pointed out: “In 1837 
— just after the Reform Act — the 
franchise was very limited, indeed all the 
voters were men, and the role of the 
House of Commons in relation to the 
electorate as a whole was wholly 
different... 

“In recent years the House of Com¬ 
mons has prided itself upon a new 
openness in relation to the electorate, as 

evidenced by the 
- broadcasting and 
jl}FCC now televising of its 

proceedings . . . 
-—-— select committees 
... . are a part of the 
VintOUr legislative process, 
___ as is the House as a 

whole, and any 
differentiation between secrecy of 
proceedings in one case and full publicity 
in the other is hard to justify in logic, law 
or practice...” 

Of course Mr Benn made no progress 
with his fellow members. When he 
proposed an amendment to the commit¬ 
tee's report and based it on the 
proposition that “we... cannot accept 
that the convenience of Members and 
the public interest are necessarily the 
same” he was voted down by eight votes 
to one. The Committee of Privileges 
remained convinced that the work of the 
Education Committee suffered damage 
as a result of the premature disclosures. A page hurriedly inserted into the 

Privilege Committee's report 
points out that three pages have 
been printed in reverse order. 

In fact the “Conclusion” is printed 
before “Wider Issues” which are printed 
before the “Introduction”. That may 
well be symptomatic of the committee's 
thinking. The conclusion that damage is 
done by disclosure was automatic. 

It was always so. Once privileges have 
been granted, they are very hard to 
relinquish. MPs still believe that the 
ethic of the “club” — no confidences for 
outsiders—comes before the rights of the 
people who put them there. 

With deregulation in 

sight. Radio Times 
and TV Times await a 

circulation war. 

Andrew Lycett writes 

Pt i fcrt i filEVNOfl 

With this week's radical 
redesign of Radio Times, 
the gloves are off for what 
the magazine's editor, 

Nicholas Brett, calls “the greatest 
publishing battle of the decade”. Early 
next year Radio Times and TV Times 
will lose their lucrative exclusive 
rights to publish full television pro¬ 
gramme details, and newspaper and 
magazine groups are all set to jump 
into the fray with their own titles. 

Newspapers see listings as a way to 
boost circulation, while magazines 
envisage them as the profitable centre¬ 
piece of publications targeted at 
groups such as sports fans and film 
buffs. Already, with circulations 
around three million a week each. 
Radio Times and TV Times together 
pull in an estimated £40 million in 
advertising each year — and aspiring 
entrants expect this market to expand 
in every way after deregulation. 

Details of how the copyright en¬ 
joyed by Radio Times and TV Times 
will be transferred will not be clear 
until new clauses in the Government's 
Broadcasting Bill are debated next 
month in the House of Lords. The two 
magazines' publishers, BBC Maga¬ 
zines and IPC, may supply listings 
information in their Own packaged 
formats, which could justify a sizeable 
royalty, or the information might 
come directiy from the broadcasters 
for a nominal fee. Around a quarter of 
the £113 million which IPC paid the 
ITV companies last year for TV Times 
is supposed to reflect the title's 
royalty-earning potential 

Until such issues are resolved, most 
publishers have put their plans on 
hold, and Radio Times has used the 
hiatus to nip in this week with its 
comprehensive new look, estimated 
to have cost well over £1 million. It 
sees the overhaul in terms of a 
branding exercise to define the maga¬ 
zine's identity and lock in the readers, 
well in advance of the unruly free-for- 
all expected once television listings 
are formally deregulated. 

Mr Brett has introduced full colour 
throughout the magazine. Drawing on 
readership research, he has also tried 
to improve the format From the issue 
on sale yesterday, coverage of each 
day's television stretches across three 
pages, with highlights and the sched¬ 
ules at a glance on a right-hand page, 
followed by a double-page spread 
showing BBC1 in full on the left and 
BBC2 on the right. The effect is to 
bring Radio Times down-market, but 

Combatants in “the greatest publishing battle of the decade”: Bridget 

Mr Brett says these changes are an 
attempt to strike a balance between 
his magazine's traditional authority 
and its need to be more colourful and 
liser-fHendJy. 

Because it was acquired by IPC only 
last year, TV Times is slightly behind 
its traditional rival in preparing for 
deregulation. Earlier this year, it 
appointed a new editor, Bridget Rowe, 
the highly regarded former editor of 
another IPC magazine, Woman's 
Own. Like Mr Brett when he arrived 
at Radio Times two years ago, her first 
concern has been to get the right staff 
for the job, by shedding around a 
quarter of the TV Times workforce. 

IPCs managing director, John Mel¬ 
lon, emphasizes what be sees as TV 
Times’s entertainment values, as op¬ 
posed to Radio Times's perceived 
authority and information. He expects 
to have a new-look TV Times in the 
newsagents in September and he 
intends to protect its market share, in 
classic IPC manner, with two new 
additional listings titles aimed at 
niche markets. 

If protecting market share is the 
game, BBC Magazines can offer titles 
from its growing stable, including a 
teenage-orientated weekly. Fast To¬ 
ward, and BSB TV Month, produced 
by its subsidiary. Redwood. 

The dark horse in this niche listings 
market is Bella' publisher H. Bauer, 
which puts out three of the top-selling 
television guides in its native West 
Germany. For the last 18 months H. 
Bauer has employed a London-based 
special projects unit, headed by Frank 
Walker, former deputy editor of TV 
Times. This unit recently successfully 
launched Take a Break, a down¬ 
market women's magarinn, rather like 
IPCs ChaL Rival German publisher 

Gnmer & Jahr prefers to 
wait until the market has 
settled after deregulation be¬ 

fore committing itself. Another in¬ 
terested party, Tony Elliott, publisher 
of the London weekly Time Out, was 
an early advocate of deregulated 
listings, but admits his enthusiasm for 
a separate television guide has waned. 
He intends to publish a 16 to 24-page 
television guide at the back of Time 
Out, with two pages for each day's 
listings. Emap and Hamfield Publica¬ 
tions, publishers of Plus, the weekly 
magazine which goes out to 50 
provincial papers, are still interested. 

One magazine which has already set 
out its store for deregulation is News 
International’s youth-orientated TV 
Guide. Editor ten Birch says he is 

Rowe (left) and Nicholas Brett 

working on different ways to present 
comprehensive listings, but agrees 
there is no point in developing 
fifrtrrtfl plans until the mechanics of 
deregulation are dearer. 

National newspapers, with their 
separate editions, are ideally placed to 
solve the problem of regionalization 
which bolds back several magazine 
publishers. They can afford to pro¬ 
duce different listings 'sections for 
each of the 13 television regions. 
Robert Maxwell’s Mirror group 
clearly has an eye on the market here; 
it has appointed former TV Times 
managing director Alwyn Wise to 
head its newspaper magazine subsid¬ 
iary and recently extended its regional 
coverage to nine editions. 

The Broadcasting Bill could gain 
Royal Assent as early as July, but the 
new deregulated regime will not be 
introduced for a further six months. 
Mr Elliott claims this is a Home Office 
sop to BBC Magazines and IPC, 
allowing them one more bite at the. 
money-spinning Christmas cherry, 
when Radio Times sells 11 million 
copies. But the bad news for these two 
publishers is that the Government has 
probably made as many concessions 
to them as it intends to. New listings 
newspapers and magazines will cer¬ 
tainly be out early next year. 

^^0i%:SENIOR ADVERTISING ■ . 
V. SALES CONSULTANTS 

| ^}i^£J.O.OOO ote + benefits London WCl 

There's only one company that ambitious advertising Sales Consultants should turn to for 
truly dynamic career progression. Grosvenor Press International. 

As part of the multi-million pound, multi-national IBC group, we publish business directories 
and magazines to a global market place. Now our continuing success has created these 
opportunities for achievement orientated people like you. 

You’ll need the management skills - although not necessarily the experience - to motivate a key 
sales team working on our ‘Developing World' series. At the same time you’ll maintain 
existing business relationships and generate new sales leads. Naturally we’ll expect you to do G_  everything possible to close a deal • and that could mean 

foreign travel across Europe and the United States. 

Ip J Key qualities are tenacity, integrity and honesty. 
Experience of working with major client decision-makers 
in a fast-moving advertising ales environment is 

/ >s. V absolutely essential. 

/ ! \ We reward high-achievers well - and not just in salary 
j \ \ and commission terms. Promotion prospects are also 

I excellent. 

So convince me you're up to the job by giving me, 

A member of the STEVE RIDINGS, a call on 071 278 3000 
IBC Group of Companies between 9.00am and 6.30pm 

Desk Top 
Publishing 

Operator 

M A SON S 

An experienced DTP Operator 

with IBM Aldus Pagemaker and 

Macintosh SE knowledge is required 

to join our Marketing Services unit 

Marketing and legal documents 

involved. Data Base experience also 

desirable. Competitive salary for the 

right person. 

Please send CV to John Essery, 

Masons, Solicitors, 

116-118 Chancery Lane, 

London WC2A1PP 

Tel: 071-583 9990. 
(No Agencies) 

£25K - £55K PA 
We are publishers of many of the world’s leading 
titles for corporate decision makers including 
Business Strategy International and Global Invest¬ 
ment Management. 

The launch of a number of important new titles has 
created vacancies for high calibre Advertising Sales 
Executives. 

We are looking for articulate and motivated young 
people who can deal effectively on the telephone with 
international clients and prospective advertisers. 

As part of a major publishing group, oar Sales 
Executives are accustomed to realising the highest 
earnings in media sales. 

If you have good advertising sales 
experience or the relevant communica¬ 
tion skills, then please telephone: 

Chris Humphreys or Laurence 
Garman at Cornhili Publications 
on 071-240-1515 

EXPERIENCED MEDICAL 
WRITER/EDITOR 

We are expanding our cdiiorial department, and seek a 

medical writer/editor with a minimum of three years* 
experience. High editorial standards, speed and 

accuracy are essential, and will be suitably rewarded. 

Phase apply in writing to: 
DrFdbdty Kerr, Editorial Director, 

Franklin Scientific Projects 

516 Wandsworth Road 

London SW8 3JX. 

BANKING TECHNOLOGY 
-IBC FINANCIAL 

PUBLISHING- 
TWO SALES EXECUTIVES 

REQUIRED 
O.T.E c. £20K 

We are seeking two advertising sales executives to work 
on an established & respected magazine. This is an 
outstanding opportunity to work on a business to 
business title which offers an interesting mix of high level 
client presentation work, agency presentations, visiting 
exhibitions, telesales & international travel. 
Remuneration is on a salary plus generous commission 
basis. 
Please write with full C.V. to Hylton Moore at:- 
£BC Financial Publishing, 57-61 Mortimer Street 
London WIN 7TD. 

CONSULTANT 
TRAINEES 

International productivity company 
has immediate need for entry level 

staff. Minimum age 25 years + 
business experience desirable, 

not essential, good inter-personal 
communication skills required. If 
you are looking for an unusual 
exciting and demanding career, 

please send your c.v. to: 

PETER LLOYD, LINK, 

8 VINE YARD, LONDON SE1 ION. 

MANAGEMENT 
CONSULTANCY 
RECRUITMENT 

Litchfield Associates N.V. is currently 
seeking: Project Managers, Trainers, 
Analysts, Chiefs, Engineers, and Sales 

Executives for placement throughout 
Europe. 

This is an excellent opportunity for a 
dynamic and well remunerated career. 

Please send your c.v. in the strictest 
confidence to: 

Litchfield Associates N.V., . 
Ref. MC, P.O. Box 330, 

2400 AH Alphen a/d Rijn, Holland. 

ROWLEY 
GALLERY 

LTD. 
Marvellous opportunity. 

Old established picture framers 

require part-time assistant 

in showroom. 

Artistic flair essential 

Ring: 
(071) 727 6495. 

PHARMACEUTICAL 
PUBLIC RELATIONS 
Due io the rapid expansion of rilis wed-established 
Wen-London consultancy account executives and 
account managers are required. 

Medical Viewpoint, which is tbe independent 
oommiiniratioia/PR arm of GCC, the UK’s largest 
specialist group, ofTen varied international as well as 
UK work with blue chip clients. 

Experience in medical public relations would be an 
asset, but consideration will be given to applications 
currently io product management in X 
pharmaceutical company who will train 'on-the-iob'. 
Enihujxsm and a good life/soence degree ate 

essential 

A generous package including pension scheme and 
non-contributory private health care is provided. 

Please write in confidence to Nick May, 
Medical Viewpoint, 65 Jeddo Road, 

London W12 9ED. 

All grades of 
Res/field 

Social Workers 
required. 

Contact: 

Resource Care 
Services 

Teh 
081-442 4042. 

University of Surrey 

MEDIA AND 
COMMUNICATIONS OFFICER 

Applications are invited for this newly created post in 
**» Public Relations and Information Office. The 
successful candidate must have excellent 
communication skills and wfil have previous experience 
in work with the media* possibly as a journalist. 

This is an ideal opportunity for someone who has had a 
career break and now wishes to return to work. Hours 
l?!*1..30 p®r week, by arrangement, during school 
tam-time only. 

Salary wffl be within the range £9.13 - £10.78 per hour 
(under review} according to age and experience 

Forforther particulars please telephone the Personnel 
Office on GuMfore (0483} 509158. an answemhone 
service is available out of office hours. Appfcattonsi! 
tnerormof acurrteulumvitae. Including 
addresses of three referees, should be sent to the 
Personnel Office (CVJ), University of Surrey, GtdMfmri 
Surrey GU2 5XH. Please quota reference No. 942. 

Closing date for applications: 22nd June 1990. 
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Undeterred by television’s past failures to find a winning magazine format for women, the BBC is having a go. Geraldine BedeU reports 

wC' w-uhTr® 

SfiVfe 

.“"fit* 

**§*0 

*V w o ■women want- their 
§ Mown television pro 
■ ^gramme? It is tembly 

-■* ^ tempting for broad¬ 
casters to believe they do. Wom¬ 
en's magazines, after all, seD m 
their millions. - 

If you can appeal to more than 
half the population on common 
themes, just think what it wifl.do 
for the ratings. And yet ft has 
never quite worked. Neither of the 
two previous attempts, to produce 
a women’s magazine for television 
(Watch Vie Woman in 1985; and 
Woman in View in 198% both on 
Channel 4) made it to a second 
series. 

Undeterred,BBCl has launched 
another attempt at the genre; 
Head Over . Beds goes our on 
Sinday evenings at around 6pm — 
a time when, even in summer, the 
BBC- must expect good ratings. 
The Clothes Showwhich it re¬ 
places, regularly had an audience 
of more than four million. Hie 
producer of the series, Jane Lush, 
is anxious tb stress that this is not 
meant to be television which 
excludes men: “I felt there was a 
need for a programme which 
looked at issues from a woman's 
point of view. But we are delib¬ 
erately not calling it a women's 
magazine; we hope it will appeal 
morewiddy tbanthaL” 

The programme grazes across 
all the frekls favoured by women's 
magazines, from topical items to 
profiles arid fashion. But whereas 
women's magazines may cater to 

^ all these interests, they rarely do so 
all at once. The Woman's Own 
reader is very different from the 
reader of Harpers and Queen. 

Primetime 
for women 

Readers of magazines can pick 
them up or put them down as the 
mood takes them. The Head Over 
Heels format necessarily force- 
feeds the viewer the whole spec¬ 
trum in just half an hour. Susan 
Rae, one of the co-presenters,, 
intends that the programme will 
include hand news stories — 
Sunday's carried an item on Third 
World women who swallow plas¬ 
tic bags of drugs to smuggle them 
into Britain — alongside lighter 
items about single men who have 
affairs with married women, myi 
“what you can tell about a man 
from the way he dances”. 

“The big mistake we made 
initially was to fed we had to cater 
for everyone,” says the editor of 
Watch the Woman, Carol Sarler. 
**We'd panic that we'd not done 
anything one week for older 
women, or feminist women. By 
the end of the series we’d calmed " 
down and were targeting younger 
women — but it is a problem, 
because TV demands such huge 
viewing figures before a pro¬ 
gramme is considered a success.” 

To target a programme at 
women implies that, if not quite a 
homogenous lump, they still have - 
more in common than they have 
differences. This may become 
significant when it comes to the 
programme's handling of sex. 

Head Over Heels goes out (the 
exact time will change) just before 
the news and Songs of Praise. But 
the programme was not originally 
devised for tins dot, and has quite 
a lot of sex, in it One phoned item 
looks at things people say to each 
other afterwards (“You were 
fantastic; of course size doesn't 
matter”). Another considers the 
indignity of being a woman: visits 
to the- gynaecologist, periods, 
contraception.. ■ 

- There are parents who never 
quite get round to telling their 
children about periods; are they 
going to enjoy seeing the subject 
raised at teatime on Sundays? And 
viewers who are happy to settle 
down with granny and the kids to 
watch The Antiques Roadshow 
may fed less happy to watch men 
talking about their affairs with 
married women. 

“1 have an eight-year-old daugh¬ 
ter, and I certainly wouldn't put 
anything into the programme I 
wouldn't want her to see,” Ms 
Lush says. “I don't necessarily 
think, it’s right dm people don’t 
tell their children about periods, 
and I don't think- we can make 
programmes on the basis that 
there are a few people who may be 
upset. That makes for bland 
television.” 

Lucy Pilkington, the other co¬ 

presenter, and a director of Read 
Over Hah, believes that what 
dfatliqpHBhas tfrif show from pre¬ 
vious attempts is that the .latter 
were always “slightly bitter”. 
While Ms Rae does play a slightly 
waspish role, it is noticeable that 
Ms Pifirihgton is there to be an 
enthusiastic fbiL Ms Lush com¬ 
mons: “1 want to prove some-, 
thing that television has slightly 
forgotten: dm you can have' 
serious and light items alongside 
cadi other ” 

With, of course, plenty1 of 
popular items thrown in. Mi Lush 
refers several times to Nationwide 
as a model for the editorial mix 
and appeal she is looking for. 
“You have to be aware on the one 
hand that tdevison delivers a 
very broad audience, and on the 
other that old people don't only 
like to watch items about old 
people. 

The questions which hang over 
Head Over Beds — whether other 
women’s journalism works be¬ 
cause it is precisely targeted, or if 
the qutdc from tight to 
dark issues js incongruous on the 
screen, or the show is in the right 
slot — will not be answered until 
further into the series. Bui does it 
matter that we have already read 
about what men talk — “or don't 
talk” — about in Cosmopolitan 
and GQl We haven't seen the men 
on television before, sitting in 
their commuter train and explain¬ 
ing earnestly to the cameras that 
although they have been travelling 
together for 20 years, they know 
absolutely nothing about each 
other. 
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Ri 
obert Heron owns 
more than a million 

- newspapers, but it 
doesn’t make him a Press 
baron. Yet those crisp, mint 
copies — some going back 
hundreds of years — earn him 
a handsome Living. 

There are probably few 
people in Britain who know as 
much about the history of 
newspapers as Mr Heron, and 
even fewer who share his 
trade. 

His company. Press Ar¬ 
chives, based in Sevenoaks, 
Kent, sells original copies of 
papers, mainly as gifts to marie 
birthdays, anniversaries and 
other special occasions. 

He supplies front-page 
reproductions of the more rare 
newspapers, and believes that 
these are better than the 
originals because, with the aid 
of modem technology, fee 
pictures have been made 
sharper and the blemishes 
reduced. 

Paper has always been Mr 
Heron's business. Formerly 
commercial . development 

Famous — and sentimental — pages have become big business 

Who needs yesterday’s papers? 
manager with Bunzl, the paper 
and packaging group, he 
switched to running a fthafa of 
newsagents, then opened a 
gallery selling original and rare 
newspapers in Covent Garden 
nearly a decade ago. 

. “1 was selfing original news¬ 
papers which dealt with sto¬ 
ries like the Plague or the 
Great Fire ofLondon, and had 
many customers,” he says. 
“But frequently someone 
would ask for a paper of a 
specific date as a birthday or 
anniversary gift. 

“After turning them away 
politely for several years, I 
realized I should be selling 
people what they wanted, as 
well as continuing my love 
affair with historic news¬ 
papers. Soon afterwards, I was 
fortunate enough to buy a 
complete run of The Times 
from 1815 to 1975 — there 

were about 20 tons of them, in 
beautifully-bound volumes — 
from a Scottish university. 

“Then I picked upa smaller 
ran of the Daily Sketch from 
1914 to 1920. When the 
Express group changed 
I bewght its library, and also 
acquired the London Evening 
News library.” 

At one time, all national 
and provincial newspapers 
had their own vast libraries. 
Then the old pages were put 
on microfilm, and they be¬ 
came largely redundant Many 
have been rescued by Mr 
Heron. 

“Newspapers, reference li¬ 
braries and universities have 
afi bad to make a decision 
over fee past 20 years: can 
they really afford to keep 
thousands of original papers 
weighing anything up to 5Q!b a 
volume? More and more have 

turned to microfilm, and the 
files have had to go.” 

At any one time, Press 
Archives has more than a 
million newspapers in its 
warehouses at Sevenoaks and 
Tonbridge. They are almost 
all in bound volumes: “Stacks 
of loose papers tend to go 
yellow round the edges and 
the fold, then start to break 
up,” Mr Heron says. 

Most of his business is done 
through newspaper advertis¬ 
ing. Prices range from £10 plus 
VAT for a perfect, full-size 
front-page reproduction to 
£17.50 fra- an original news¬ 
paper. “We almost never buy 
single newspapers, although I 
might be interested in a copy 
dealing with fee Titanic or 
Lusitania disasters. 

“Undoubtedly the priciest 
English back number would 
be The Times of November 7, 

1805—fee victory at Trafalgar 
and death of Nelson. That 
might be worth £10,000. 
There are only about 20 orig¬ 
inal copies lot in existence, 
although thousands of reprints 
are in circulation. A deatb-of- 
Kennedy paper might fetch 
£30 to £50, depending on title 
and condition.” 

Business is brisk in news¬ 
papers from the 1940s. “So 
many people got married in 
fee early days of the war that 
there is a huge demand for 
newspapers as golden anniver¬ 
sary presents.” 

A walking encyclopaedia of 
newspapers, Mr Heron was 
honorary archivist of the Press 
Club for eight years, until it 
dosed in 1987. “Although I 
am always dealing with yes¬ 
terday’s newspapers, it is 
wonderful to think that the 
printed word is alive and 
well,” he says. 

Bernard Smt 
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• Press Archives Ltd, Chaucer 
Business Park, Kemsing, near 
Sevenoaks. Kent, TN15 6PL 
(0732-63155). 
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Kensington 
Publications 
£30K-£60K + RA. 

Looking for a rewarding 
challenge? 

. ' Then come and join a truly 
professional, friendly and rapidly 
expanding in snpeifa 

offices overlooking Hyde 
PadcKensington Publications 

produce prestigious tides for The 
United Nations, The Chartered 

Institute of Bankers and The 
Commonwealth Secretariat, 

amongst others. A limited number 
of vacancies exist for the 

experienced and confident 
telephone sales executive with 
City or Commercial expertise. 

99 

ADVERTISEMENT 
EXECUTIVE 

STARTING SALARY £lf,M0. 
©.XL. £13,068 BY ENB OF YEAR 1. 

Mitre House Publishing are recruiting two 
advertisement executives to sell across a range 
of financial and computing titles. 

The successful candidates will be educated to 
at least 'A' level standard. They will be self- 
confident, hard working and excellent 
communicators. 

Previous sales experience is not essential. We 
would, however, be keen to speak to people 
with basic financial and/or computing 
knowledge, though this also is not a pre¬ 
requisite. 

Management opportunities and early financial 
rewards await the right people. 

in the first instance please send your c.v. to 
JOSEPH GAY DECK! at MITRE HOUSE 
PUBUSHING LTD. MASCOT HOUSE, 
36 GREVILLE STREET, LONDON EC1N BAR, 
and explain why you are right for the job. 

MANAGING 
DIRECTOR 
- LONDON/PARIS 

WHERE PUBLICATIONS, part of an expanding international 
network of visitor magazines, has an exciting opportunity for a sales- 
orientated leader. In addition tb thriving on challenge, you wflk 

- be committed to bidding strong teams In both London 

and Paris 

- be bi-fingual (French and English) 

- have proven magazine sales experience 

- possess a successful management style. 

Previous publishing experience should include rapid growth and 
launches, and there wBI be a need to travel. A competitive salary package 
will be based on experience, but will Interest those earning £35,000 +. 

Send your CV in strictest confidence, no later than 8th June to: 

Wendy Muller, Where Publications 
Fenton House 
55-57 Great Martborough Street 
London W1V1DD 
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Career Evaluation 

Allied Dunbar Assurance pic have branches throughout the UK. 
and arc looking for intelligent and professionally ramded people 
between 25 and 50 to market their range of financial services. 

If you hare ever wondered whether a career in sateormaricetmg 

would suit you, this is your <>W,ort^'® .S* 
to invite you to attend a meeting to be heldwwUd 
discuss and explain fee opportunities av^ibWewidrin^die Group 
and also — most importantly — offer a COMPREHENSIVE 
ALTERNATIVE CAREER EVALUATION exercise, 

ttfe haw for many years prided ourselves in our ability to wiect 

South Herts Office Campus, Elstree W*. Borehamwood, Herts. 

WD6 IJH. 

NrtSuHfc -«—fr-^KR-1”0 
Hun*; WUfcy/OdbriHar - 07^4627 
Southstoe/Croydon - Marion ULah- 
IWfest BeriaWrc — Barbara Hamblin 063S-36660 
Leeds/North - Pieter Hurst 0532-452726 

iUUDHte/MmrpkX 
« Eqatf OpponBaMo.C*™ip 

All JED 
PI INBAR 

pfJ&OMAL nNAWCW. GUC*V«CE 

SALES AND 
MARKETING DIRECTOR 

Quest Travel, part of the Granada Group pic, Is market leader In 

educational and group ski travel. This exciting new company, 

recently bom out ot the merger of several we!) known bands, 

is developsig Quickly and provides a "green fiefiT opportunity 

for the right app&cant 

strategic contribution to tie management of the Company. 

Repotting direct to the Managing Director, the right appficara 

wdl be rewarded with a good salary package, including 

company car. pension scheme and BUPA. 

With responsibility for two natiomridfi salesforces. as well as 

based sales ami marketing departments, the applicant will 

need strong communications and leadership ski As, a 

commitment to exceBenca. imagination, drive and analytical. 

atHftty in order to tom ideas and opportutities into commercial 

reafrty. 

If you have the qualities and expartenc* 
we need please send your CV to: John 
Shepherd, Managing Director, Quest 

Travel, Olivier House, 18 Murine Parade, 
BRIGHTON, East Sussex, BN2 TTL, 

VISUAL MERCHANDISE 
DISPLAY MANAGER 

Austin Reed invite applicants for the post of Visual 
Merchandise Display Manager. 

The successful candidate will be enthusiastic to Join a 
professional organisation, and have the expertise and 

international experience required for this position, 
which encompasses not only Display but Internal 

Merchandise and store lay out skills. 

Expenses incurred in attending interview will be met by 
the Company. 

Applications in writing, enclosing c.v. should be sent to: 

MrDJQale 
Group Personnel Director 
AUSTIN WEED LIMITED. 

103/113 Regent Street, 
London W1A 2AJ 

Harrington Themes 
fastest 

KllbndC growing 

l publishing 
PIC company 

(Sara: TT» Mow 
Mtore, January fSO 

EDITORIAL CONTROLLER 

Wanted to co-ordinate several 
different consumer and trade 
publications. The job involves 
subbing, commissioning, picture 
research, liaising with editors, writers, 
and designers on our lively 
magazines. So if you have a head for 
snappy coverlines, can spot a literal a 
mile off, don’t mind working under 
pressure as part of a team and would 
enjoy utilising your PR and 
organisational skills, write with your 
CV to Jessica Gibson, Harrington 
Kilbride pic, 21. Cross Street, 
Islington, London N1 2BH 
Salary £13,500 

Language Graduate 
for Administrative work 

COMPUTYPE have an immediate vacancy tor an 
Account Executive to co-ordinate between efients 
and translators/production on two of our major 

accounts. (No translations work but some 
proofreading}. Basis typing necessary Ideal age 
22-40. Any EEC language helpful but Spanish, 
Italian or Greek most useful. Non-smoker only. 

Location: West Drayton, Middx. Negotiable salary 
based on experience + benefits. 

In first Instance, phone Mr Caesar 0895 440791. 

AIRCRAFT AUTHORS 
l>jotolncre*sMworkkuri'«riowfWJirafuiltiBfaxp8riBne8d 
Tacftnfcd Authors to work in continental Europe and mawand 

UK. Ratos wry dependng oo contract 

For further details contact Jotan Hugh** on 0332 360202 or 
0332 280660 aftor 5 pm or send W» to Cindy Martin, Eaton 
limited, Lynton IM House, LyntOd Oftrtt, Derby DES KW. 

London City Ballet is looking for 2 new members 
of staff tor its Development Office. 

Development Manager responsible for liaison 
with corporate sponsors, developing marketing 
strategies for Development Office, organising 
print material and expanding fundraising base. 
Marketing experience, experience of prim 
production and organisational abfflties required, 
experience of sponsorship favoured. 

Media Manager responsible for promoting the 
Company in an national and international media. 
Experience of all media, including fee dance 
press, essential. 

Please apply in writing, enclosing CV to: 
The Development Director, London City 

Ballet, 38 Ebury Street, London SW1N OLU 

TAYLOR GRUNFELD 
GRAPHIC DEIGN CONSULTANTS 

Company Administrator 
The perfect opportunity fbren experienced and confident 

PA who now seeks a challenge. We need your flexibility, 

professionalism and motivation, and as part of our creative 

team offer you an interesting combination of marketing and 

administration/bookkeeping within a supportive 

environment An excellent salary is offered. 

Please write with CV to Charles Taylor 

Taylor Gmnfeld, 38 Charterhouse Street, London EC1M61J 

BM.ING0AL 
SALESPERSON 

for international business 
magazine publishers, 

preferably Italian and/or 
French/German, 

Based SW1 with overseas 
travel. Suit experienced 

motivated salesperson, 
mid-twenties, keen to use 

language ability. 

Good salary/bonus 

package 

Tel 071 834 7678 
Arm Lawrence. 

TO 
PLACE YOUR 

ADVERTISING 
IN 

CREATIVE, 
MEDIA & 

MARKETING 

CALL 
071-4814481 
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number of 
jypQjned couples 

together, and 

-^^jenbeing bom 
■—out of wedlock, is 

-Jncreasing, But are 

they adequately 

By Retain Yoenjt 

protected by the law 
_ when they split up? 

Alexandra King looks 
at moves for reform 

Judge rejects claim 
by mistress for half 
share of business 

. jThc farmer mows of Mr 
Muted Whitehall, the West 

.'End 

commitment marriage 
demand^"* 

_ theatrical agem. yo- The paJge accepted that 
u«a»-4tEajier claim for a Miss Wladder had brm - 

Tiusmess jod the soraf m a eaatl-' 

Lost cause: When Michael Whitehall and Victoria Wlndeler split np after living together for 10 years, she sought redress, hot the judge described her claims as ‘ridiculous* The Scottish Law Com¬ 
mission has opened a 
Pandoras box by seeking 
views on whether cohabit¬ 
ing couples should be 

covered by family law. The com¬ 
mission has issued a consultation 
paper, “The Effects of Cohabitation 
in Private Law”, which raises the 
possibility of living-iogether con¬ 
tracts and "paiimony" payments 
being recognized under Scottish 
law. as they are in some American 
states (but not in the UK.). It cites 
the example of those who help to 
build a business, home or family, 
and are left without the legal right to 
compensation or maintenance 
when the relationship ends. 

“Unfortunately, there aren't any 
cohabitees’ unions ” says Or David 
Nichols, of the Scottish Law Com¬ 
mission. “but we would hope to 
receive views from legal bodies and 
those representing single parents 
and family policy. Of course, the 
Church will probably step in, but 
the thrust of this discussion paper is 
quite definitely financial: what 
should the financial son-out be on 
splitting up?" 

Living-together contracts arc. for 
the moment, only for the “clued 
up" as Dr Nichols puts it. and affect 
a tiny minority of cohabiting cou- 
r1** “I ran'* irn’o’"' 
don't see that marriage has any legal 
status wanting to bother with 
them." he says. 

Professor Brenda Hoggett, who 
heads the family law committee of 
the Law Commission in London, 

points out that since “the courts will 
recognize a properly valid contract 
in quantifiable terms", the English 
Law Commission is not over- 
concerned with the cohabitee ques¬ 
tion — although the majority of 
cohabiting couples are. the Scottish 
Law Commission suspects, m 
south-east England. 

“There has been a more pressing 
need for reforming the grounds for 
divorce, and we have been looking 
at adoption, abuse, domestic vi¬ 
olence and a great many other 
subjects." Professor Hoggett says. 
“ii:e Scots are looking at what 
reforms will be needed for the 
codification of Scottish family law. 
but the chances in English law of 
people getting a share of the 
property to which they have 
contributed are already very good." 

Some would dispute that A year 
ago. in a case that held the headlines 
for more than a week, Victoria 
Windeler was told it was “ridicu¬ 
lous" for her to expect a share or die 
home she had shared with the 
theatrical agent Michzel Whitehall 
for 10 years, or financial compensa¬ 
tion for the business she believed 
she had helped him build up over 
the years through her domestic 
support. The judge noted that under 
English law men had no legal 

*o rnpfwri iKoi. mil. 

tresses, even if they were living 
tugeiher. 

Malcolm Wicks, the director of 
the Family Policy Studies Unit, an 
independent think-tank funded 
partiv by the Government and 

partly by private trusts, says that 
“cohabitation and its implications 
for family law and social policy are 
top of our agenda. It is one of the 
single most significant social 
changes of the generation — particu¬ 
larly when children are involved." 

The Family Policy Studies Unit 
plans to undertake a major study of 
cohabitation, which it touches upon 
in a paper, “Family Change and 
Future Policy", to be published next 
month—“if we get the funding." Mr 
Wicks says. “So much of the 
evidence we have about ‘family life' 
is based .on marriage and divorce 
statistics, and we know nothing 
about what is happening to cohabit¬ 
ing couples and their children." 

n the ‘ “swinging” Sixties, 
comparatively few couples co¬ 
habited. Mr Wicks believes. 
“Then, in the Seventies, more 

1 couples started to cohabit as a 
prelude to marriage rather than a 
substitute for it, and in the Eighties 
it truly became the norm. In 19S7, 
48 per cent of married women 
reported living with a man before 
they married him, compared with 
only 19 per cent in the late 
Seventies. In 1987, 17 per cent of 
single women were cohabiting,. 
more than double the number in 
1981.” 

But the most significant figured he 
finds, is that today more than 25 per 
cent of children are bom out of 
wedlock. “Sixty-eight per cem of 
those births were registered by both 
parents, and 50 per cent of those 

parents were living at the same 
address." he says. Actresses, tele¬ 
vision presenters and other celeb¬ 
rities have been open about what 
used to be called “living in sin", be 
points out, and the profile of the 
cohabiting couple has changed. 

“Now it's often very well-edu¬ 
cated people rather than those in 
poverty and without family support 
— as was the case — who are 
cohabiting."says Zelda Wesi- 
Meads, of Relate. 

Relate, and its northern counter¬ 
part, the Scottish Marriage Guid¬ 
ance Council, would be among the 
organizations from which the Scot¬ 
tish Law Commission hopes to 
hear. “I would have thought the 
English Law Commission should be 
addressing this subject-" says Ms 
West-Meads, “but I’d be against 
anyone setting themselves up in 
moral judgement on cohabitation. 
That would make it become a bit 
more like the adversarial divorce 
system we already have." ‘ 

Sue Siipman. the director of the 
National Council for One-Parent 
Families, which has its equivalent 
in the Scottish Council for Single 
Parents, says: “For some time we 
worked on a cohabitation contract, 
but .the Family Law Reform Act 
now allows certain "property traps- 
firs and .claims. We certainly coun¬ 
sel people to have pre-cohabitation 
contracts, but the worst time to 
make a contract is when you’re in 
love - a contract made at that time, 
even an enforceable one, may not be 
fair. But in order to look at the 

question seriously, the Government 
would have to make cohabitation 
respectable, and that is something I 
can't see it encouraging." 

Margaret Bennett, a family law 
solicitor and the vice-president of 
the International Academy of 
Matrimonial Lawyers and of the 
Family Law Committee of the 
Internationa! Bar Association, 
agrees. "If you make the rights of 
unmarried couples the same as 
married couples, what's the point of 
getting married? Divorce is easy- 
enough these days anyway. 

“Talking about cohabiting cou¬ 
ples is like talking about anyone 
who jointly owns anything — broth¬ 
ers and sisters, two. or even three, 
students buying a house together. If 
one person does a bigger share of the 
work or makes some improve¬ 
ments, should that person have a 
bigger share of the profits or should 
their work be valued and paid for? 

“And what do you define as a 
.couple? Homosexual couples, ma¬ 
nages a trotf! Only couples who 
have produced a baby? I think it's a 
much more far-reaching area than 
they have realized." 

... Ms Bennett fears that a genera¬ 
tion brought up in the shadow of 
divorce-may feel “better off un- 

- married because of Jhe problems 
divorce creates. They tie the trauma 
to the marriage certificate, rather 
than to the breakdown of human 
relationships. Should we be going 
around changing our fundamental 
:unh of society, or should we be 
educating people?” . 

ion take two Dulcolax 
a duvet. 

It takes only two tiny Dulcolax tablets at bedtime to relieve constipation effectively and 

give 3 natural movement the following morning While you sleep, Dulcolax gently coaxes 

your system back into shape and works predictably to end the discomfort of constipation. 

DULCOLAX-THE OVERNIGHT REMEDY FOR CONSTIPATION. 
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Kynocks. Bideford, Devon, as 
well as from chemists and 
department stores. 

Designs 
for living 

On a string 

THE third British Interior 
Design Exhibition, -which 
opened at the Chelsea Old 
Town Hall in London's King’s 
Road last week and will run 
until June 17, is notable for 
the “livability" of its interiors 
after so many flights of fancy 
in previous years. The results 
make excellent viewing, with 
some extremely covetable 
pieces and good ideas. David 
Hicks’s “White Study”, for 
example, is a prototype for the 
home work-station of the 
future. This year, for the first 
time, all exhibits will be 
auctioned by Bonhams at 
6.30pm on June 14. Entry is 
£7, which includes the lavish 
catalogue. Contact the Interior 
Design House at the ex¬ 
hibition (071-351 3716) for 
further details. 

TO CELEBRATE pearls, the 
June birthstone. and her re¬ 
cent move to new premises in 
London's South Molton 
Street, the jewellery designer 
Fiona Lakes will hold an 
exhibition and sale of fine 
pearls from next Wednesday 
to June 15. Single strands may 
be purchased or a special 
design commissioned in fresh¬ 
water, baroque, white, cream, 
pink, ivojy or black pearls — 
and Ms Lukes and her partner, 
John Lloyd Morgan, will be 
showing drawings of pearl 
jewellery and pearl-encrusted 
objets d'art. Prices start from 
about £250, and customers' 
own pearls can be restrung. 
The Pearls in June exhibition 
is at 50 South Molton Street 
from llam-4pm. 

Victoria McKee 

As Britain’s pupils tackle their GCSE 

e^rmnations, schools and parents face 

the problem of what to do post-exam 

he debate about the 
timing of the GCSE 
continues io rage, even 

as thousands of pupils take 
their exams. They started in 
mid May, two weeks before 
the half-term holiday, and 
finish in mid June. Staff, 
pupils and parents all com¬ 
plain th2t teaching time has 
been shortened at the start of 
term, and that the end of the 
term, when the exams are 
over, is wasted. Heads of both 
state and independent schools 
are vigorously campaigning to 
have the exams later. But the 
Joint Council for the GCSE 
says this is impossible because 
of the number of courses 
involved. John MacGregor, 
the Education Secretary, has 
asked them to introduce a new 
timetable by 1992. 

Meantime, unease about the 
post-exam period is wide¬ 
spread. After the initial relief, 
a breathing space and then the 
post-mortem ... what next? 
Do schools organize extra¬ 
curricular activities, do they 
start induction A level courses 
straight away, or do they send 
pupils home for a three and a 
half month holidav? 

“We did_ 
nothing much, 
just drifted 
about." one 
17-year-old at 
a fee-paying 
school recalls 
of the blurred, 
end-of-term 
existence after 
his GCSEs last 
summer. “It 

‘Parents have 
already paid the 
fees and ought 

not to have 
to pay extra’ 

dependent, the headmaster, 
Vivian Anthony, is especially 
concerned with potential end- 
of-term waste and is energeti¬ 
cal! v campaigning to push 
exams to a later point. He has 
invited the Industrial Society 
xo run a course at the school 
before boys set out on ^work- 
experience "shadowing", and 
subsequently there is an elabo¬ 
rate range of sporting and 
outdoor activities. But he 
admits that day school pupils 
arc “often reluctant to 
return". 

Boarding schools tackle end 
of term in variety of ways. 
David Jewell. Master of 
Haileybury College, explains: 
"Because we take in a large 
number of pupils at sixth 
form, we don't start A level 
teaching till the new terra.” 
Instead, the school often; a 
lakeside camp for open-air 
activities, or a sailing course 
("leadership training”, the 
head says firmly), or pupils 
can stay with a family in 
France. Last year similar 
courses were followed with 
enthusiasm. Mr Jewell feels 
strongly that “parents have 
paid the fees and ought not to 
_have to pay ex¬ 

tra — so the 
school pays 
half, and the 
parents pay 
half, approxi¬ 
mately £80 per 
pupil." 

Next year at 
Shrewsbury 
School, where 

was c gross 
misuse of time, talent — and 
money." accord ing to h is 
angry father, who remembers 
his own school running cricket 
matches, plays and concerts 
well into mid July. 

Most state schools allow 
pupils home after the exams. 
John Sutton, generat secretary 
of the Secondary Heads 
Association, says that in many 
cases, once the pupils are 
given leave of absence, "they 
simply vanish". Members of 
the association are also con¬ 
cerned that it is difficult to 
interest their pupils' in pre- 
sixth form courses. 

Mrs Jean Lord, head of 
Siroud High School (700 pu¬ 
pils. all girls), confirms the 
problem. “We did try to 
interest the girls in off time¬ 
table activities—but they were 
not taken up. and that was 
very disappointing, so the staff 
are now not motivated. It is 
dispiriting to make a lot of 
effort and get no results. 
Anyway, their time is very 
taken up at the end of term." 

At the independent 
Cheltenham Ladies College 
the last GCSE will be taken on 
June 22 and term ends on July 
6. The headmistress. Enid 
Castle, has tried A level 
teaching after the GCSEs, 
“but we found the girls were 
not ready for it”. The school 
allows its girls home straight 
after their exams, but they 
must all be back for the end of 
terra. The few girls who do not 
go home are offered courses in 
grooming, typing, PE and art 

Howard Green, head of the 
Henry Box School at Witney, 
Oxfordshire (a comprehensive 
with 1,000 boys and girls) is 
one of the few heads to keep 
classes going right up until 
each exam “because though 
pupils may take study leave as 
soon as the exams start, only a 
few of them are good at 
studying on their own". After¬ 
wards die school runs paid-for 
residential induction courses 
for students staying on to the 
sixth form. 

At Colfe’s School, an in- 

aimost every boy stays on to 
the sixth form and there is no 
new intake, the headmaster. 
Ted Maidracnt. has his plans 
ready. “We will send all the 
pupils home for 48 hours, then 
get them back as the new 
lower sixth, and start teaching 
them as such. I don't think 
there will be resistance, so 
long as the leaching is dif¬ 
ferently pitched." This year, 
meanwhile, there will be ex¬ 
peditions, cultural events, 
sport and some pre-A level 
lessons. 

Tatiana Macaire. the head 
of Ashford School, in Kent 
(with 550 girls), faces the 
challenge of having both day 
and boarding pupils. After a 
week at borne after the exams, 
girls do two week's work 
experience, and back at school 
there are gap-bridging A level 
courses. The week before the 
grand finale of Founder’s Day 
all the post-GCSE students are 
involved in rehearsals, putting 
up exhibitions, computerizing 
the library and helping with 
younger girls. 

Many heads note that par¬ 
ents choose to take an earlier 
and longer family holiday 
after GCSEs are over. Parents 
whose work prevents them 
having an early summer holi¬ 
day include barristers, MPs, 
civil servants, businessmen 
and auctioneers. Many post- 
GCSE students use the spare 
time to earn money - but so 
far there are no signs of 
employers jumping on the 
bandwagon and hiring cheap 
labour in June. 

In order to make up for lost 
teaching time, many schools 
are starting their autumn term 
earlier, and increasing num¬ 
bers are opting for a two-week 
break in the middle (resisted 
by boarding schools with 
substantial numbers of child¬ 
ren whose families live 
abroad).Eventuaily, of course, 
the problem goes away of its 
own accord - when the child¬ 
ren have finished with schools 
for good. 

Sarah Drummond 
© Hdkbs Nmnpopoa Ltd 1990 

Bonsai bonus 
THOSE who were smitten by 
the spectacular display of 
bonsai trees at the Chelsea 
Flower Show last week — or 

■who could not .qipte see*hem 
because bf the ratfish-tt will 
want' 'fo attend the National 
Bonsai Exhibition at -the 
Commonwealth - Institute; 
Kensington, High -Street,- 
London W8, on Saturday and 
Sunday,' June 16 and ,17.' 
Phbne institute on 07t-‘ 
"603 4535 for further details. 

Squeaky clean 
INCREASING numbers of 
men — even in Britain — are 
wearing cosmetics. A new 
grooming range has been 
launched to appeal to the new 
breed of green and clean man. 
From Pretty Natural “Natu¬ 
ral Man" is said to fulfil his 
'aspirations for speed and 

efficiency and also for an 
improved environment with a 
minimal packaging concept 
and the inclusion of only pure, 
natural ingredients which 
have not been tested on 
animals ..." The strength of 
Natural Man apparently 
comes “from a masculine and 
vital blend of lemon and 
ginseng oils to keep his body 
in peak condition ..." Prices 
are reasonable—the shampoo 
costs £2.45, for example. The 
range is available by mail 
order from Pretty Natural, 

AST'S? JUDGE A SOFA 
BY ITS COVER. 

GET THE INSIDE STORY 
FROM MUUTYORK The quality of Muhiyork 
upholstery is more than just 

cover deep. Every piece is 
handmade to the same unrivalled 
specification and built to East a 
lifetime. (We invite you to 
inspect our workmanship in any 
showroom). Mfe make sofas, 
sofabeds and armchairs in many 
classic designs with a variety of 
seat depths, back heights and 
cushion fillings. And you can 
choose your totally removable 
covers from literally hundreds 

of different fabrics from famous 
names such as tSfcmer, 
Sanderson, G.P. & J. Baker, 

Plumpton House, Monkweli and 
Liberty. Make a teal investment 
in quality. Call in today. 

CLEARANCE 

NOW 
ON 

UP TO 

40% OFF 
SOME ITEMS 

MOST AT 
LEAST 

30% OFF 
TRADITIONAL QUALITY DIRECT FROM 

SHOWROOMS OPEN 
„ 9-30 AM - 5.30 PM 
PLEASE RING FOR DETAILS 
Of SUNDAY VIEWING OR 

LATE NIGHT OPENING. 

LONDON 
nwHUVROHO 
PALMERS GWEN 
SOUTH RCNSN6IQN 

SOUTH 

BRIGHTON 
BROMLEY 

SUTTON 
wEvaamxE 

071 722 7810 
oai aas 7514 

071 5092303 

0273208291 
081 464 2253 
081 643 3242 

0332 899390 

C&LCHKTEH 
HomcHum 
LOUCHTON 

EKT4NGU* 
CAUBSBOE 

MEUU 

NQRWEH 

020642007 

04024 70299 
081 902 4123 

Q223 311463 
037943413 

060362599s 

0734 9B30S2 

0727 38588 

READING 

5IALBWO 

NORTH 

oessr _033243913 
TKimo EEBiQ 0742 72280] 

MULT I YORK 
yFumiture Handmade by Craftsmen 

12 months interest free 
credit scheme available. 

APR 0% 
Ask for written details. 
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Guarding goal 
for the fans 
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TS ES? S If a British 
2S’« BriS supporter runs. 
honorary consul in ; 7 7™ TZ - 

Cagliari} the. capital of Sar- 1HXO tTOUulG in 
dinia, is about to begin. This „—t:—:- 
week, the vanguard of an oUTQiniU, 3. 
expected 8,000 English foot- -:———— - 
ball fans stans arriving on the remarkable 72- 
island, well in advance of its-— .. 
team’s opening Worid Cup yeaT-Old WOIIUU1 
match against the Republic of —-— 
Irdand on Juk 11. To cope will be OH hand 

4 with the expected heavy work- - TTT   
r load. Her Majesty's Govern- Up1n 

ment is flying in sis full time ■ ugir> 

SrtarSSaSrK Andrew Lycett 
S,ta Naplcs’ arriv“ reports 

Miss Ekserdjian, aged 72, 
refuses to. be ruffled. Tm was working for Save the 
going to be si King in the office Children Fund. At the start of 
during the day, as usual. There the Second World War, she 
will probably be more con- joined the First Aid Nursing 
sular work than normal But Yeomanry and then the Spe¬ 
rm in the habit of doing one cial Operations Executive, 
thing at a time. I'm not the Asked about her wartime 
excitable type.” experiences, she says firmly: 

Her main responsibility is “Never mind.” 
helping Britons in trouble. After hostilities, she became 
Sardinia is not a leading an international civil servant 
package tour destination, but at the fledgeling Organization 
growing numbers of. holiday- for Economic Cooperation 
makers have discovered the and Development (OECD), 
charms of its dear seas and based in Paris. There she 
sandy beaches. Many are remained for nearly two de- 
yachtsmen, sailing around the including five years as 
Mediterranean. Miss bead of the OECD's mission 
Ekserdjian issues them with to Sardinia. 
emergency passports, if re- She discounts any sugges- 
quired, and visits those un- tion that she “fell in love” 
fortunate enough to land in with the island. But when the 
hospital oft prison. She expects mission ended, she decided to 
to be doing much the same stay on, becoming honorary 
over the next month. “Issuing consol in 1965. A colleague in 
an emergency passport does Rome says she knows “simply 
not take long," she says. “One everybody" on the island, and 
person in hospital is much in the 10 years from 1975, the 
more tune-consuming then 10 office was expanded to be* 
with piffling problems.” cornea full consular post, with 

Is die ready for 8,000 two assistants. This was when 
football fens, though? “Tm Sardinia’s notorious moun- 
not a wild enthusiast," she tain-based, bandits were at 
says. “Call me a temporary their most lawless. In August 
fan. But it’s a marvellous 1979 they kidnapped three 
game. I can't see why England members of the Schild family, 
supporters should be any dif- and Miss Ekserdjian was in- 
ferenL I'm hoping most sin- volved in negotiations for the 
cerely that England will win.” family’s release. 

Miss Ekserdjian (she pro- Since then. Miss Ekserdjian 
nounces it “ex-surgeon") be- has reverted to being honorary 
longs to the old-fashioned consul She lives modestly, in 
school of British repre* a flat in the centre of Caghari. 
seniatives abroad - good- “From 7.30 in die morning 
humoured, efficient, a little until 11.30 at night I'm always 
stiff She is of Armenian doing something. If there's 
extraction: her grandfather consular work to do, I do it 
went io Britain from Istanbul When there's a rush, one 
in 1892. “Don’t make me ont forgets one’s Kfe, one’s hob- 
to be someone who has just fries, one’s home.” 
arrived from Yerevan.” For relaxation she likes to 

Her family’s centenary in embroider, “not that I’m very 
Britain. wfll:r€0P}&. appro- good at it”-She also enjoys 
priatdy, m’ the -year of -die gardening, but in Cagliari this 
European Single Market Her pastime is limited to “growing 
fathgr worked at the London things on the terrace". Family 
Metal Exchange, and Miss members from Britain are 
Ekserdjian was sent for her regular visitors, 
education to Paris. languages Ron Godfrey, Britain’s con- 
were her forte, and her first job sol in Rome, who will be head 

An enigma in a 
coat of batter 

Fish and chip shops were the first fast 
food takeaways — how did they start? 

If a British 
supporter runs, 
into trouble in 

Sardinia, a 
remarkable 72- 

year-old woman 
will be on hand 

to help, 
Andrew Lycett 

reports 

We know roughly when 
the exotic pineapple 
reached Britain, 

because there is a picture of 
Charles n being presented 
with one in the 1680s. But the 
origins of the bumble British 
staple fish and chips remain a 
mystery. 

An exhibition titled Frying 
Tonight, which is attracting 
more visitors than a rush-hour 
chippie, probably contains the 
entire sum of knowledge on 
the topic. 

Alan Robinson, who helped 
prepare the exhibition for the 
Blackburn-based North West 
Museums Service, admits to 
having littie information on 
the origins of what became the 
first fast food. "I may be 
biased, but I like to think it 
started in Lancashire — per¬ 
haps with fish from the coast 
and locally grown potatoes put 
together by some enterprising 
tripe boiler," he says. 

Certainly, shops 100 years 
ago were seUng cold fried fish 
and hot jacket potatoes, and 
vendors would tour the tav¬ 
erns with fried fish on a tray. 

Even earlier, in 1861. Henry 
Mayhew wrote in his London 
Labour and the London Poor: 
“The fried fish sellers live in 
some out-of-the-way alley, 
and not iafroquenily in gar¬ 
rets, for even among the 
poorest class there are great 
objections by their fellow 
lodgers on account of the 
odour of the frying-" 

But what of the chip? Was it 
a downmarket offspring of the 
fried potato? “Because fish 
and chips was working-class 
food, no one considered it 
important enough to record its 
origins," Mr Robinson says. 

Several places claim to be 
the birthplace of fish •tod 
chips, including Mossley, near 
Oldham. Two of the first firms 
to make frying ranges began in 
Oldham in the 1860s. 

Whatever the truth, fish and 
chips were selling well by the 
late J9th centuiy. They were 
the first convenience food for 
working-class people, perhaps 
coming off shift from mills or 
factories and not wanting to 
cook a meal 

But the problem of smell 

would not go away for chip 
shop proprietors. In 1911 — 
despite a deputation of fish 
fryers to Whitehall — they 
were put on the offensive 
trades list, along with soap 
boilers, fat and tallow melters, 
gut scrapers and knackers' 
yards. 

Chippies officially re¬ 
mained an offensive trade 
until 1940. If the fat was not 
changed every day, the shops 
smelt awful and were usually 
confined to the poorer dis¬ 
tricts of town. As their 
popularity grew, however, the 
equipment and premises be¬ 
came more sophisticated. 

Some shops installed plush 
seating for customers, and in 
1928 Daniel’s Fish Res¬ 
taurant, in Kentish Town 
Road, London, paid £1,200 to 
convert a storage cellar into a 
“palatial dining ball fit for a 
king, where patrons have the 
choice of many varieties of 
fish, to say nothing of the 
chips, accompanied by a wide 
range of both hot and cold 
beverages, all at moderate 
tariff.” 

Chip frying ranges gradu¬ 
ated from smelly, coal-fired 
brick devices with round- 
bottomed pans holding gal¬ 
lons of oil, to today's elegant 
and odourless custom-built 
creations. At one time, drip-1 
ping was the favoured cooking 
fat, but today oils tend to be 
vegetable-based. 

Britons eat 50.000 tonnes of i 
fried fish annually. In the 
north, cod, plaice and hake are 
popular, while southern 
chippies might sell more buss, 
skate wings and lemon sole. 

Despite the boom in burger 
bars and pizza parlours, Mr 
Robinson is convinced the 
future of the chippy is assured 
“A new breed of fryer is 
emerging who is more go- 
ahead and adaptable. Even 
though there has been an 
explosion of fast-food chains, 
most neighbourhoods have at 
least one chippie, if not two. 

Bernard Silk. 
a Frving Tonight is on -«■* 

p*v at Rosscndalc 
Whitaker Park. RawiensialL Ar 
Burnley, until June ao. 

©itaw Mwnpapw ua 

the six-person consular rein¬ 
forcement for the World Cup, 
says: “We would expect 
people to get into the normal 
sorts of trouble tourists get 
into.” The biggest problem he 
foresees is that, “once they’re 
on the island, it’s very difficult 
to get them off”. Since the end 
of last year, he has had regular 
discussions with, the Italian 
authorities on such matters as 
Hanning alcohol in and 

around stadiums and segregat¬ 
ing fans on forties. (Most of 
the British fans .will arrive in 
Sardinia after a 14-hour ferry 
journey from Genoa.) 

The formidable Miss 
Ekserdjian awaits them. She 
recalls how she was once 
visited by a Texas lawyer who 
had lost his yacht and wanted 
help in finding it She made a 
few telephone calls and 
quickly reunited him with his 
craft But why, she asked-him, 
had he contacted her and not 
the harbour master, the cara¬ 
binieri or the local American 
representative? “Before I left 
home,” he replied, “I was told: 
‘If you’re ever in trouble," 
contact either a Catholic priest 
or, preferably, a British-con- 
sul They're the people who 
really blow what’s going 
on.’" 

©TtaHNmpn»Ud19M Playing it cool: honorary consol Nadine Ekserdjian is unruffled by the imminent arrival in Sardinia of8,000 English fans for the World Cup 

TERMINAL THREE... REBORN 

•..*^s»P=== 

MORE STYLE 

MORE CHECK-INS 

MORE CHECK-OUTS 

4- ■ 

MORE SPACE 

MORE INVESTMENT 

■hsTiiSL' 

-L-.'rWT* 

MORE EXPERIENCE 

Heathrow’s Terminal 3 has been transformed. For the last four 
years work has been going on behind the scenes and while over 
six million passengers per annum used die terminal during this 
project, few were aware of what was happening. Now, everyone 

will appreciate the difference. 
We have spent £110 million enlarging the terminal and 

creating a spacious new environment to give you a better standard 
of service. There are more check-in desks, a brand new 
computerised baggage handling system and a larger baggage 
reclaim hall to help speed your journey. 

You can visit Europe’s largest Duty and Thx Free store, browse 
among a range of quality shops or relax in calm, comfortable 
surroundings. 

All this has been achieved without closing the terminal. In fact 
it has been one of the most sophisticated projects ever attempted 
on a building as complex as Terminal 3. 

We at BAA have the experience and commitment to build 
Britain’s airports for the future. And, as the reborn Terminal 3 

shows, to keep them ahead of their competitors. 

baa ri 

The World’s Premier International Airport 
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ARTS 

DANCE 
TELEVISION 

MICHAEL PC^EU- 

_Sylvie Guillem, the reigning queen of the 

Royal Ballet and star of a Co vent Garden 
gala tonight in honour of Dame Margot 

Fonteyn, talks to Debra Craine 

^ hey have boih been 
rj described as the world’s 
i\ greatest ballerinas in 
[fj their day, but no two 

dancers could be more 
.different than Margot Fonteyn 
and Sylvie Guillem. So it is ironic 
that tonight's Covent Garden 
tribute to Dame Margot, which is 
a sell-out. will feature the young 
French superstar in one of Fon¬ 
teyn's greatest roles. 
■ A quarter of a century after 
Fonteyn first danced Juliet to 
Rudolf Nureyev's Romeo, the 
Royal Baiiet is honouring her with 
a royal gala performance of Sir 
Kenneth MacMillan's Romeo and 
ji./iiV. starring Jonathan Cope and 
GuiitCTi in the title roles. 

Fonteyn once said, with 
characteristic modesty, that “the 
standard of the dancing is so very 
very mach higher now that frankly 
it': started today. I don't think I'd 
have any career at all. The 
technique of all the dancers is just 
astounding today." 

Certainly none is more astound¬ 
ing than that of Guillem, aged 25. 
who made a meteoric rise through 
the ranks of the Paris Opera Ballet 
before joining the Royal Ballet as a 
principal guest artist in February 
lv;?9. She burst on the Covent 
Garden scene with a phenomenal 
technique based on amazing 
strength and suppleness which left 
audiences gasping and critics 
reaching for superlatives. But once 
the novelty of the unbelievably 
high ^tensions of her long legs 
worc off, some critics began to 
complain of an emotional cool¬ 
ness and a carefully studied ap¬ 
proach. to her interpretations. 

Guillem herself is aware of the 
limitations in possessing such an 
euraordinary body. As she says: 
"Technique is boring. I have a 
physical gift and that's not 
enough. You must work on the gift 
so thatdocs not become a defect. 

"i can': say that I'm an artist. I 
jus; know mat when ? so on stage. 

I give everything I have, not only 
my legs, not only my feet, not only 
my body. I fry to tell a story. 
Sometimes I’m able to cry because 
1 feel like it- I'm able to love 

‘because I feel like it 1 don't 
consider myself like an 
instrument” 

Although Guillem never saw 
Fonteyn on stage and has not felt 
influenced by the British ballerina, 
she appreciates how dancers have 
changed since the days of Fonteyn 
and Nureyev. 

She explains: “I think the 
problem is that of course, they 
have more technique but they 
have fewer emotions. Before you 
were telling a story, now you are 
doing pirouettes, you are doing 
jumps, and it's like a competition 
between each dancer to turn more, 
to raise the leg higher.” 

However, Guillem* probably 
would not accept that her own 
virtuosity is partly responsible for 
this new attitude to dancing. Since 
her arrival at the Royal Opera 
House, other dancers in the com¬ 
pany have felt compelled to try to 
match her technical brilliance and 
astonishing extensions, whatever 
the cost to their natural lines. 

She denies ever courting celeb¬ 
rity status, fuelled in Britain by her 
flamboyant Parisienne chic and a 
highly "public row with Nureyev. 
An tvoile of the Paris Opera Ballet 
when she was only 19, Guillem 
became the most talked about 
ballerina in the world when she 
walked out on the company and 
Nureyev. who was then its direc¬ 
tor. iii a dispute over her contract 

Seeking more money and 
greater freedom to dance else¬ 
where as a guest artist the wilful 
23-year-old found herself up 
against an intractable manage¬ 
ment “They treated me like I was 
still a little girl from the school. 
They told me, “No you are not 
going to do that you are not going 
to dance over there.” 

Sylvie Guillem as Juliet, partnered by Patrick Shepherd as Paris, in Romeo and Juliet 

“1 didn't leave Paris Opera 
because of Nureyev. I left because 
of the administration. 

“We are still good friends. I 
admire him a lot, but I can 
disagree with him. I don't regret 
anything." 

At Anthony Dowell’s invita¬ 

tion, she found a new home in the 
Royal, a company which provides 
her with a classical base — 
“because you need to come back 
home to rebuild your strength in 
the classics" — while allowing her 
to make frequent guest appear¬ 
ances abroad. 

So how- does she feel about 
being described as the world's 
greatest ballerina? 

She says: “Of course it's always 
flattering, but it's not like a medal 
I wear because each time 1 go on 
stage, maybe next day l won’t be 
the greatest dancer in the world.” 

uancmg 
y am c patriot." says Andris 

LL-pa. on why he relumed to 
-i- :ne soviet Union to dance. 
"The people need me here, and 
callet is good for patriotism. It's 
why Kuss:cr. ballet is in its 
Renaissance.” 

The rjrnours in !9$9 were that 
when L:epa returned after a year 
■■} Vv. 'jori.. he had "defected 
hack” to pawika. and that the 
Solshoi he had left refused htm so 
rw went to the Kirov instead. 

He says that is nonsense; the 
&o!shc: had nothing new to offer 
him - a criticism which audi- 
erxes ir. London gave about the 
Bolshoi repertoire last summer - 
fca: -he Kirov had something. 
British ballet-goers will be able to 
judge Liepa's own contribution in 
"this summer's tour. 

Less dear is under whose ban¬ 
ner London Coliseum audiences 
will be seeing Faroukh 
Ruzimatov. that other Kirov star. 
He has announced tbai he is 
joining American Ballet Theatre, 
(A3Tj which Liepa left at the end 
of l«89. 

stars who would rather not keep company 
Simon Tait meets Andris Liepa and Faroukh Ruzimatov, stars of 

the Kirov Ballet and American Ballet Theatre, both due in Britain 

As far as Oleg Vinogradov, the 
Kirov's artistic director, is con¬ 
cerned. Ruzimatov is with him for 
the summer tour However, he is 
currently dancing with ABT in 
New York Thai company insists 
that Ruzimatov will join it for its 
British tour in July. 

In Leningrad, ballet is 3 spec¬ 
tator sport. There is no more 
knowledgeable audience. Rival 
fans support Liepa and 
Ruzimatov, much as they do 
Liverpool and Everton in Britain. 
Leningradians say that if the two 
were to dance in the same perfor¬ 
mance. the fans would bay at each 
other. Wild cheering would come 
from one side of the house for a 
Liepa leap, answered from the 
other side by a Ruzimatov 
manoeuvre. The dancers are un¬ 
able to walk the streets without 
being mobbed. 

This summer, the Kirov comes 

to London and Birmingham. 
Whether Ruzimatov dances with 
the Kirov or the ABT. we shall still 
be able to compare them - ABT 
has a week at the Coliseum after 
the Kirov’s five-week programme. 

The two are contrasts in every 
respect. The saturnine 
Ruzimatov, aged 26. comes from 
Tashkent in Uzbekistan, the son 
of two music teachers. At 11, he 
won a scholarship to Leningrad's 
famous Vaganova Ballet School 
after he was spotted playing soccer 
at a Young Pioneers’ camp. Later, 
Vinogradov detected what he 
called fire. “But there was no fire 
then, only steam,” says 
Ruzimatov. Vinogradov said the 
dancer's problem would be the 
disease of superstardom — corro¬ 
sive vanity. 

He is a peculiar shape for a 
classical dancer - short and wiry 
- as was another greal graduate of 

the Vaganova, Nijinsky. He is 
temperamental and famously 
adepi at upstaging his partners. He 
has been troubled by injury, but is 
philosophical about it “If you 
wake up in the morning and you 
don’t feel any pain, then you 
should know that you are dead.” 

When I spoke to him in 
February, he was still negotiating 
with ABT. But the reason for the 
move was plain: he was not 
dancing enough with the Kirov. 
“There are only 14 ballets a month 
at the theatre. Everybody has to 
dance, and there are many solo¬ 
ists, so it means 1 only get to dance 
once or twice a month on the 
Kirov stage.” Liepa had just 
arrived, and the implication 
seemed to be that there was not 
room for the two of them. 

Liepa's father was Maris Liepa, 
one of the Bolshoi's greats, and a 
world famous interpreter of heroic 

roles. Liepa. aged 28, admits that 
he worships his father, and more 
so since his death a year ago; he 
had followed him into the Bolshoi. 
He is tall and has a blond Nordic 
beauty which comes from his 
Baltic mother. “The Russian from 
my father helps me dance openly, 
the Latvian-German culture helps 
me think hard.” 

He had a good life in New York, 
he was feted. Liepa explains: “But 
in New York you were invited to 
dinner so your host could show 
you off to'important friends. In 
Leningrad, you are invited to 
dinner so your host can find out 
about your art 

“1 missed the Russian audience. 
We need the romantic style, the 
prince you can dream about. 
People need a dream to survive.” 

• The Kirov Ballet is at the Point 
Theatre. Dublin, until June 2. The 
Coliseum. London. June 5-July 7. 
ihe Palace Theatre. Manchester. 
June 18-23 and the Hippodrome. 
Birmingham. July 9-14. American 
Ballet Theatre is at The Coliseum 
July 9-14: 

ALTHOUGH it was seriously 
overlong at 90 minutes, at the 
heart of Christopher Rawlences 
The Missing Reel on Channel 4 
last night was a cracking!y good 
mvstery story. On September 16. 
1890. a mao" called Augustin Le 
Prince disappeared off a train 
between Dijon and Pans. Two 
years earlier, in the garden of a 
small house in Leeds, he had 
invented the moving picture. 

That last sentence can never be 
written without raising other 
ghosts: Edweard Muybridge, who 
first photographed 2 horse in 
motion. William Friese-Greene of 
the magic box. and Thomas 
Edison, who finally got the movie 
patent and most of the money. But 
Le Prince has a very strong claim 
to the invention, and members of 
his family are still convinced that 
Edison’s vastly better organization 
simply did away with him to 
forestall any competition. 

Certainly’ this was the belief of 
his loyal widow who set detectives 
on his trail and regularly fought 
police and patents offices to 
establish not only her husband's 
murder but also his invention. 
Edison had other rivals, some of 
whom enlisted the Le ’Prince 
family to support their claims, and 
by 1910 the history of early film 
had already become very fogged. 

At issue here was the classic 
struggle between the maverick 
inventor and the huge corporation 
as well as the more domestic 
tragedy of a vanishing husband 
and father. In all likelihood. Le 
Prince was not murdered at all. by 
Edison or anyone else: he had got 
into severe financial trouble and 
wanted to spare his family the 
distress of bankruptcy'. 

.Ail the same, tiie questions 
persist, not least those surround¬ 
ing another mysterious death, that 
ofLe Prince’s son soon after losing 
yet another patents struggle. But 
even the plaque in Leeds 
commemorating the centenary 
only concedes that Le Prince's 
were “probably” the world’s firs! 
moving pictures, and by the same 
token the son probably took his 
own life, though by the film's end. 
the family were speculating that 
his brother might have killed him 
in an inheritance squabble. 

In the absence of any kidnap or 
murder evidence, the suicide of 

ry men 
the father could well explain the 
suicide ol the son; in any event the 
victorv went to Edison and the rest 
is. if not history, then at least the 
making of a good programme. 

Paul Watson's fly-on-the-wall 
Present Imperfect series 4 BBC 2) 
continued with Thorny and Co, a 
documentary which looked for 
much of its time like a latierday 
Brtdeshead. remade on a wet 
afternoon by Federico Fellini. Its 
real-life star was the old Harrovian 
Thornton Streeter, a yuppie on the 
rebound from the stock-market 
crash who finished up all too 
suitably making some much- 
needed cash as an extra on Capital 
City. He was also a poet of Pseuds 
Coiner pretensions, a born-again 
Christian with an imeresi in 
revivalist commercial radio sta¬ 
tions, and a man apparently 
incapable of analyzing himself in 
five minutes when 50 minutes 
would do. 

Here, as in his earlier and better 
The Fishing Party. Watson was, I 
think, trying to tell us something 
about the evils of the idle rich. Bui 
the people he chose last night to 
illustrate his thesis were so loony 
that they would have seemed 
extra-terrestrial no matter what 
class or income-bracket they came 
from. 

“I have decided to get into 
accounts executive type stuff” 
Thornton told one understand¬ 
ably perplexed adman, while his 
terror of taking any regular 
employment occupying more than- 
about 20 minutes a week seemed 
to limit his career options. 

At times he seemed to be 
economically all right (“I do have 
houses in France and will be 
buying some ski resorts”), at 
others to be down to his last blue 
chips, which he discussed as 
though they were some new kind 
of colourful potato crisp. An 
endless ability to talk drivel on 
telephones and bare his teeth 
seemed not quite enough of a 
qualification even for selling 
small-ads, and by the time he 
finally asked himself whether he 
was a victim of society or “a little 
shit", I had already made up my 
mind. We left him heading off on a 
plane to India for a whole new 
career as Elmer Gantry. 

Sheridan Morley 
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Andris Liepa: Happy to be with the Kirov 
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STRICTLY LIMITED SEASON 

ROYAL BALLET: The Margot 
Fonteyn tribute performance 
tonight is sold cur. tut there are 
farmer performances of Romeo 
and Juket in the Covent Garden 
“proms" week Lesley Collier and 
guest star Laurent Hilaire (Mon}, 
Vivians Duranle and Stuart 
Cassidy (Tues) Tomorrow, Tracy 
Brown has her first leading rote in 
Month in the Country, and Darcey 
Bussell leads the cast of Song of 
the Earth. 
Royal Opera House. Covent 
Garden, London WC2 (071-240 
1066), 7.30pm, £1 *£41. 

LONDON CONTEMPORARY 
DANCE THEATRE: Three recent 
productions begin a short tour, 
Dan Wagoner's Turtles AO the Way 
Down, Jonathan Lunn's Goes 
Without Saymg and Kim 
Brandsfrup's Orteo. 
Apollo. Oxford (0865 244544), 
tonight-Sal. 7.30pm, £5.5Q-E10.50 

SADLER'S WELLS ROYAL 
BALLET: Ashton's great romantic 
comedy La FOe mat garden 
(tonight, tomorrow), the premiere 
of Graham Luslig's Inscape[Fri, 
Sat) with Ashton's The Oreamand 
Bintiey's Flowers of the Forest. 
Theatre Royal. Plymouth (0752 
669595). 7.30pm, mat Sat, 2.30pm, 
£7-£21. 

TWO STAR DANCERS from the 
Paris Opera, Wrtfride Piotlet and 
Jean Guizerix, give a special duet 
evening lor Ihe Balh Festival, 
including Balanchine's Sonatme. a 
suite by Merce Cunningham amt 
John Cage and Nouvetie Lone by 
Andy DegroaL 
Theatre Royal. Bath (0225 
483362). Sat. 7 30pm. £5 50- 
£14 50 

LE CORSAIRE: Opening the Kirov 
Baiter 's London season, a roSidking 
old-fashioned drama with some 
pure Petipa choreography. 
London Coliseum. St Martin's 
Lane. WC2 (071 836 3161). Tues 
until June 9.7.30pm, mat June 9, 
2pm, £8-50-£55. 
NORTHERN BALLET THEATRE: 
London season opens with a 
mixed bill including Ronald Hynd's 
Offenbach comedy Larsons 
Amoureuses. and Gillian Lynne's 
U&zzaner. 
Sadler’s Wells. Rosebery Avenue. 
London EC1 (071 2788916), Tues 
until June 9.7.30pm, mat June 9, 
2.30pm. special gala prices 
lonighi. then £4-£i6- 

John Peroval 

PERFORMANCE ART 

ROSEMARY BUTCHER DANCE 
COMPANY: dS In the second part 
of a triptych of performances, 
Rosemary Butcher joins up with 
innovative architect John Lyail and 
minimalist composer Jim FulKerson 
to create a piece which explores 
man's relationship lo his created 
environment The performance is 
perfectly placed in the setting of 
this Hawksmoor church on the 
edge of the City. 

Christchurch, Commercial Street, 
Spitalfields El (071-387 0031), part 
of the Spitalfields Festival, tanight- 
Fri, 723Dpm, Sat, 6.30pm, £5-12. 

ART IN PUBLIC PLACES: An 
exciting series of art on show in 
accessible settings rs provided this 
month by ArtangeJ. Rasheed 
Araeen's large scale colour work 
Golden Verses will be placed on 
btiboards nationally between now 
and September This poster image 
uses an eastern mg featuring Urdu 
te>d Translated around the edge is 
a poem in praise of white people, 
showing ironically the way many 
were taught to view Europeans. 
Passing Glances \s window art — 
photo and video works for 
pedestrians. Situated at the New 
British Library site in Euston Road, 
London, works will be on display 
in glass fronted boxes until 
August. Zarina Btemji, Graham 
Budgett. Keith Downey. Bob Last 
and Jan me Rook ail expkxe 
different subject matter. Objects 
of Desire is a broadcast of 
warnings on the Spectacolor 
screen in Piccadilly Circus. This 
samphng of images will bombard 
us with senous messages about 
"motorway madness, enrome 
poUution and viral nsk" — a change 
from soft drinks and hi fi ads. By 
"Siie Specific'1 Ihe messages will 
appeal far 30 seconds every 4-5 
minutes until end of June. For 
further details on the above three 
ring Artangel on 071 -434 2887, 

PmjKA NTUU: At the Nerve End 
of Our Dream. As part of the 
Greenwich festival, Azanran exile 
NtuB uses sculpture, installation 
and painting to celebrate the 
dream of Freedom. 
Greenwich Citizens Gallery. 151 
Powis Street, Woolwich, London 
SE18 (Further details. 061-316 
2752). Fri until 14 June, Tues-SaL 
10am-5pm. free. 

Ghislaine Boddington 
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THEATRE 

Unfair to all 
Penny Ciniewicz, winner of the 1990 BAC 

Young Director Award tells Geraldine 
Bedell of the difficulties faced by women 

wishing to become theatre directors 
For young, aspiring theatrical 

directors unfortunate en¬ 
ough to be women, or 

otherwise unable to waft straight 
out of public school and Oxbridge 
into the professional theatre, get- 
ting noticed can be a long 

■ business. 
Penny Ciniewicz, winner of the 

Battersea Arts Centre's Young 
Director Award 1990, has spent 
years in underpaid, often menial 
theatrical jobs waiting for her 
break. Now she has an award, a 
play about to open, and is 
noticed at last 

But she confirmed suspicions 
voiced in the recent Guibenkian 
report, “A Better Direction", that 
there are dozens of potentially 
excellent directors who axe being 
denied opportunities because of 
the ad hoc and biased nature of 
recruitment. 

“Now I have this tag, I'm a 
marketable product,” she said. 
“Six months ago I was nobody, 
and none of the people who are 
now speaking to me would have 
bothered. The appalling thing is 
that there are dozens and dozens 
like me; the money is not there to 
take risks on them.” 

Ciniewicz’s play, Homework, by 
German playwright Frank Xavier 
Kroetz, opens at Battersea on June 
6. Two days later, the Royal 
National Theatre hosts a Platform 
discussion on the Guibenldan 
report, to include the report's 
author Kenneth Rea, actress Jane 
Lapotaire, and Clare Venables, 
artistic director of the Crucible 
Theatre, Sheffield. 

The report concludes that the 
current system for finding and 
training directors is not only 
unfair, but also inefficient, 
producing mainly male young 
directors, who tend to be academi¬ 
cally expert, but often grossly ill- 
informed about how to handle 
actors or die technical aspects of 
theatre. It includes many com¬ 
plaints about “young directors just 
out of university, often lacking a 
sense of respect for stage managers 
and actors”, or {or that matter, 
knowledge of technique or 
practicalities. 

In many ways, Ciniewicz at 26 
is much better prepared than these 
bright young academic boys: she 
has worked with writers (she was 
on the management council of the 
New Playwrights’ Trust, and co¬ 
ordinator of Wordplay, a festival 
of new writing aimed at marketing 
young writers). And as general 
manager of The Gate Theatre at 
Notting ifill, she was exposed to 
the mechanics: “When.you are 
starting out, it is very easy to get 
the practical details wrong. But the 
Gate's work is very adventurous 
and testing, and because it is such 
a small building, you are never far 
from the action.” 

After university (Bristol, where 
she studied English and Drama), 
she took acting classes, the better 
to understand what makes actors 
tick. “I knew I wasn't ready to 
direct — 21 is far too young to do 
it weft You don't know enough 
about the practical aspects, and 
you have very little to offer 
actors,” she says. 

But even though in retrospect 
ber “training” may have proved 
useful (Deborah Warner similarly 
fought her way up through stage 
management and administration) 
it was far from ideal — there were 
periods of under-employment, 
and, inevitably, gaps in what she 
was able to pick up. 

“After university, people who 
wanted to be actors were able to go 
off and do three years at RADA. 
There’s no extended training for 
directors which would allow you 
to feel you had served your 
apprenticeship and are equipped,” 
she says. 

She denies the suggestion — 
raised although not endorsed in 
the Guibenkian report — that 
directing is not a drill that can be 
taught. “That is the same as saying 
you cannot teach acting. It is 
completely fallacious. You cannot 
teach everything; but you can 
teach an awful lot.” 

“A Better Direction” suggests 

Chtiewkz: a winner at last 

that ignorance of theatrical 
convention among young direc¬ 
tors straight from university often 
comes across as arrogance or 
conceit. “If you have had no 
training, you have to be arrogant 
to cover op how little you know, 
observes Ciniewicz. “But it is not 
really surprising there is so much 
hostility among actors towards 
directors; historically a lot of 
directors have been very bad.” 

Ideally, Ciniewicz would have 
liked to join a directing course 
similar to those in the United 
States, containing both theory and 
opportunities to watch experi¬ 
enced directors. As part of ber 
Young Directors’ prize, she ob¬ 
served Nicholas Hytner directing 
Volpone. “The most useful thing 
was to absorb some of his con¬ 
fidence. I felt much less overawed 
by the process. He is incredibly 
good as a director, but you see 
there is no magic formula.” 

Devloping confidence to get out 
and sell yourself as a director is, 
Ciniewicz thinks, a particular 
problem for women. “There is a 
view that whatever the field, 
women tend to take a more 
circuitous or eclectic route. I think 
if I had been a man, I might have 
seen directing as easier. Men tend 
not to have the crisis of confidence 
I had when I left university. Public 
school tends to give boys a very 
developed sense of self-con¬ 
fidence, whereas women tend to 
gain that later, with experience of 
working and proving to them¬ 
selves they can do it” 

To make mailers worse, there 
are precious few role-models. 
“Young men have more devel¬ 
oped paths to follow, people to 
whom they can look. Deborah 
Warner is much vaunted now, but 
she was not around when I started 
out, five or six years ago. There are 
only two women in senior direct¬ 
ing roles in large regional 
theatres.” 

Ciniewicz believes she won the 
Young Directors' title partly 
because she took risks in her 
actors' workshop, taking an irrev¬ 
erent, comedic, non-naturalistic 
approach to Chekhov’s Three 
Sisters. She is certainly taking 
risks in choosing Homework for 
her winner’s show: the cast in¬ 
dudes a two-year-old (who may be 
on stage much of the time, 
depending on bow much the child 
screams), a 10-year-old, and an 
on-stage depiction of an abortion, 
which provoked riots when it was 
first performed in Germany in 
1970. 

“I thought I probably wanted to 
do a foreign play: there is a 
plethora of European plays which 
people should see, and they are 
often stretching in terms of 
theatrical style. But 1 chose it 
because it was the first I came 
across which stopped me dead.” 

Gniewicz will now receive an 
Arts Council bursary to subsidize 
employment as an assistant direc¬ 
tor in the professional theatre. 
Directors, the Guibenkian report 
points out. need to embody many, 
often contradictory, qualities. 
Penny Ciniewicz’s experience 
shows that at whatever age they 
break through, they have to be 
both lucky and exceptionally 
determined to acquire most of 
these skills —more or less ac¬ 
cidentally — along the way. 

• Homework opens at Battersea 
Arts Centre (071-223 2223) on June6 
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Musical chapter and verse 
This Saturday is the 150th anniversary of the birth of Thomas Hardy. Richard Morrison looks at how 

folk and church music permeated the author's life and is reflected in his work, particularly his poetry The only poet to rival 
Shakespeare in the sub¬ 
tle and extensive use of. 
musical metaphor is 
Thomas Hardy. To read 

through his more than 900 
poems — a magnificent imagi¬ 
native journey upon which, I 
hope, every English literature 
student has been sent as the 150lh 
anniversary of Hardy's birth ap¬ 
proaches - is not only to sample 
the petrifying darkness of Vic¬ 
torian pessimism at its most 
undiluted. 

The reader also enters into a 
folk-music world drawn in such 
intimate detail that he or she 
seems to be hearing the very 
sounds Hardy describes: viols 
primitively bowing “Winchester 
New” in the west gallery of some 
Wessex church; a fbDrish fiddler 
striking up a red ata country fair, 
or the village choir carolling 
themselves hoarse on their Christ¬ 
mas Eve rounds. 

The remarkable fact is that these 
were sounds that Hardy himself 
could hardly have experienced. He 
was, admittedly, an occasional 
fiddler in early manhood, much in 
demand for Dorset wedding 
celebrations. But the church gal¬ 
lery-bands which figure so often in 
his poetry belonged to the age of 
his father and grandfather, and 
were ail but extinct by the 1850s. 
Indeed, when (in “A Church 
Romance”) Hardy gives us this 
lovely image of across-the-pews 
courtship — “One Strenuous vi¬ 
ol’s inspirer seemed to Ihrow/A. 
message from his string to her 
below” — he is actually des&ibing 
his parents’courting. 

So, simply as a record of a 
bygone folk tradition, Hardy's 
poetry would be significant When 
in “The Dance at the Phoenix”, he 
manages to cram eight dance titles 
(plus instructions on their steps) 
into seven rhyming lines, he seems 
to be slapping bis own curious sort 
of poetic preservation order on a 
whole way of life. 

But of course the musical 
references mean a great deal more 
than that They play a fun¬ 
damental role in conveying 
Hardy’s tragic philosophy. Every 
great Victorian poet meed the 
crisis of lost faith: Hardy coura¬ 
geously confronted his own nihil¬ 
ism head on, in 900 different 
metres. “If way to the Better there 
be, it exacts a full lode at the 
Worst,” he wrote. With equal 
boldness be also used his poetry to 
expiate his guilt after his first 

ife’s death. Finally, be had the 
classic Victorian ability to create a 
wistful nostalgia for an earlier age, 
and then he used this nostalgia to 
lash what he saw as a horrific 
present, marked by “the barbariz¬ 
ing of taste by the dark madness of 
the late war, the unabashed 
cultivation of selfishness, and the 
plethoric growth of knowledge 
simultaneously with the stunting 
of wisdom". 

Music could represent the 
enduring, decent values and cus¬ 
toms which “will go onward the 

same, though Dynasties passed”. 
In one of Hardy’s most famous 
poems, “The Darkling Thrash”, 
dearly written in despair cm the 
final night of the 19th century, the 
bird’s song seems to convey 
“Some blessed Hope, whereof he 
knew/And I was unaware”. The 
thrush could be a metaphor for 
every village chorister whose sim¬ 
ple belief Hardy envies but cannot 
share. 

When “The deeper thinkers 
sneer and smirk” at thk naive 
country forth, the repercussions 
can be extraordinary. In “The 
Choirmaster’s Burial”, the soul¬ 

less vicar who stops the choir from 
playing the dead organist's favour¬ 
ite psalm round his grave is woken 
at midnight to see an angdic band 
doing the job: Or the scenario can 
turn tragic. “The Church Builder”, 
who is derided for spending too 
much time and money on his 
beloved building, hangs himself 
from his own rood-screen. “The 
Chapel Organist", sacked because 
she has too many men-friends, 
shames her accusers by taking 
poison and expiring in the last 
verse of her last hymn. 

The ritual of Christmas cand- 
singrng carried a particularly 

ambivalent significance for 
Hardy. He was not often as bitter 
about the season of peace and 
goodwill as in “Christmas: 1924”: 
“After two thousand yens of mass 
/We've got as for as poison gas”. 
Nevertheless, the Christmas waits 
rarely have such pleasant experi¬ 
ences in bis poetry as in his 
tongue-in-cheek novel Under The 
Greenwood Tree. Take “The Rash 
Bride” in which the caroUingen; 
call on the girlfriend of one of their 
number, only to find die has 
secretly married someone else. 
t aHw that Qniiffipiiw they find her 

body down a welL 

Thomas Hardy in 1889: his poetry is an “ironic chronicle of Incident and comddeace’ 

Or take “Seen By The Waits”, in 
which the singers spy the lady of 
the house dancing inside, alone. 
She has just heard that her “roving 
spouse" is dead. Or examine one 
of Hardy’s most Gothic extrava¬ 
ganzas, “The Paphian Ball”. Here, 
the entire choir is supernaturally 
hi-jacked on Christmas Eve, 
apparently by the Devil, to a wild 
ball where they play till dawn, 
forgetful of their parish duties. But 
when they strike up the carol 
“While Shepherds Watched”, the 
whole diabolical orgy disappears; 
the bemused singers find them¬ 
selves bade on Egdon Heath near 
where an ancient burial ground 
“bulged like a supine negress’ 
breast”. They shamefacedly make 
their way back home, only to be 
congratulated by other villagers on 
the brilliance of their carolfing. : Darker musical images 

also haunt Hardy's 
poems. The image of 
the dance can mean 
life, youth . and the 

seizing of present joys. But Hardy 
also presents the figure of the 
cynical fiddler who, observing the 
dancing couples, can “see them, 
pay high for their prancing” — the 
payment being hasty marriages 
and life-long misery. 

Musical instruments can be¬ 
come symbols of human decay. 
Viols, in Hardy’s poems, are 
frequently worm-rid died, like 
bodies in coffins. And in 
“Penalize" — one of his greatest 
mourning poems for his wife — a 
pale old man sits wretchedly by a 
harpsichord that has long fallen 
silent: .. the chill old keys, like 
a skull's brown teeth/Loose in 
their sheathJFreeze my touch; 
yes, freeze.” 

Most often, however, Hardy 
makes music stand for something 
fleeting, unrepeatable, easily 
missed. “Everything glowed with 
a gleam; yet we were looking 
a way!” is how he ends his idyllic 
childhood vision in “The Self 
Unseeing”: his father playing the 
fiddle to his smiling mother, while 
young Hardy dances giddily. 

Hardy's poetry is a master 
storyteller’s ironic chronicle of 
incident and coincidence: quirky 
twists of circumstance that 
emphasize the human spirit's 
dogged ability to survive the worst 
adversities which a malevolent 
deity can devise. 

ms greatest musical poem, “At 
The Railway Station, Upway”, 
catches in a few marvellous lines 
his whole view of human exis¬ 
tence. A convict, a policeman and 
a little boy are [nought together by 
chance, waiting for a train. It is a 
“pointless” encounter, except that 
the boy has a violin, and when he 
plays it the handcuffed convict 
suddenly bursts into song: “This 
life so free is the thing for me!” 
Gallows humour? Self-deception? 
Sarcasm? It does not matter. 
Hardy's subject is not what people 
sang when they have “handcuffs” 
on. It is the fret that they sing at 
alL 

LITERATURE 

Re-righting writers’ rights 
Tim Heald reports a AND if I get locked up will you 

come and visit me?” asked Ana 
Blandiana, with a dazzling smile 
that said she did not think prison 
was an imminent prospect. But 
the question was a reminder that 
in Romania there are still few 
certainties. “Of course,” I prom¬ 
ised. She wagged a finger. “Til 
keep you to it,” she replied 

It had taken two weeks to 
arrange this meeting. Recent 
events have made Blandiana 
world famous. Even when we did 
meet — amid the faded gilt of one 
of the two Writers’ Union man¬ 
sions in Bucharest — there was a 
flow of interruptions. Attractive, 
exuberant, a prize-winning poet 
and novelist, she is one of the 
symbols of the revolution. As her 
curriculum vitae so poignantly 
puts it “In 1985 and between 
August 1988 and December 1989, 
it was not permitted to pronounce 
her name.” 

Blandiana’s name and tele¬ 
phone number bad been given to 
me by International - PEN in 
London. The world association of 
writers, which was founded in 
England in 1921, is now a federa¬ 
tion with branches in almost every 
literate country. Romania’s PEN, 

brief but vivid 
encounter with a 

Romanian heroine 

first sponsored by Queen Marie, 
had died under the Ceausescus 
(along with crime fiction, thought 
to encourage the real thing). 

The PEN people in London 
knew that attempts were being 
made to reactivate the Romanian 
centre but had. bad little news. To 
reorganize, at least 20 Romanians 
had to sign the four-point PEN 
charter, an affirmation of human 
rights with a literary bias. 

On our first day we were briefed 
by a first secretary of the Writers’ 
Union, who seemed disturbingly 
vague and even defensive about a 
PEN centre. Romania is very 
confusing, and made more so by 
the poisonous mutual mistrust 
which is the worst hangover from 
the dictatorship. It is infectious. 

Several days later, visiting 
Mircea Mihaies, the young nov¬ 
elist who edits Horizons the 
literary magazine based in Ti¬ 

misoara, 1 heard the first informed 
news of PEN. Mircea said that he 
thought Blandiana had copies of 
the charter and was collecting the 
signatures. 

Our interpreter, whose father 
had been sacked for publishing a 
children's novel by Blandiana 
which was thought to be a veiled 
attack on Ceausescu, telephoned 
around town. Finally, on the last 
day of our visit, she heard that the 
author was at the Writers’ Union, 
where she would be for another 10 
minutes. We hailed a battered 
Dacia cab, and moments later, 
there she was, a smiling, rushing 
and apologizing presence in a 
flowered two-piece suit. 

She said 22 copies of the PEN 
Charter had been signed and they 
would soon be in the post. 1 told 
her I was returning to London 
next day. “I'll take them with me if 
you like." “Da, da,” she said, 
delighted at evading the vagaries 
of the international post. 

And then she was gone, waving 
and making me promise to visit 
her in prison if things went wrong. 
I was only the courier, only a tiny 
part of the process of bringing 
Romania’s writers back to the 
international community. 

Tomorrow: David Robinson reviews 
Robert De Niro and Sean Penn in 

We're No Angels. Clive Davis on how to 
make money from Gothic novels 

vs ■■ 

LONDON 

LUCIA Dl LAMMERMOOR (Donizetti) 
and THE MERRY WIDOW (LehSi* 
Last chance to catch this season’s 
offering from Opera 80. 
Sadler's Weds, Rosebery Avenue. EC1 
(071-2788916). tonight and Fn (Lucia), 
tomorrow and Sat (Widow), 7-30pm, £4- 
£16. 

ARIADNE ON NAXOS: Last 
performance this season of erjoyabte 
Strauss revival. Ante Evans and Rita 
Gifts excellent as Ariadne and the 

■ advertisement 
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■ BSE. 

Composer. Conductor. Lionel Friend. 
Engfish National Opera, London 
Coliseum. St Martin's Lane. WC2(071- 
8363161), tomorrow, 730pm, £3-£33. 
ILTROVATORE (Verdi): Piero 
Feggioni's static production less 
recornmendabte than its strong cast, 
including Vaness. Stebfianko. Leiferkus 
and Randovfe. Sian Edwards conducts. 
Royal Opera House, Covent Garden, 
London WC2 (071-2401066). Fri. 
730pm, £2304332. 

CLARISSA Critics were evenly divided 
about Robin Holloway's treatment of 
Richardson's novel. The Times 
disapproved of what it saw as 
"exploitation"; others relished Ha 
uneven brilliance. 
ENO (as above), Fri, 730pm, £3-£l8. 

ERNANI: The redoubtable Chelsea 
Opera Group turn their attention to 
Verdi'9 early success based on a Victor 
Hugo play. 
Queen Elizabeth HaR. South Bank, 
SE1 (071-9288800), Sun, 7.45pm, £5- 
£1230. 

OUTSIDE LONDON 

THE MAGIC FLUTE (Mozart); 
Surprisingly, Peter Sellars’s Los 
Angeles-set production has caused 
fewer patrons to splutter over the 
champers than cntics. 

Glyndeboume. Lewes. East Sussex 
(0273 541 ill), tonight. Sun and Tues, 
535pm, E30-E75. 

ALBERT HERRING (Britten): Safer 
fare for the less adventurous. Peter 
Hall's delightful production conducted 
by Graeme Jenkins. 
Glyndeboume (as above). Sat and 
Mon, 5.35pm. E30-E75. 

COSI FAN TUTTE (Mozart); The new 
production by JOrgen Gosch of the 
Berlin SchaubOhne caused some 
scratching of heads, but is interesting 
cast 
Scottish Opera Theatre Royal, 
Glasgow (041-331 1234), tonight 
7.15pm, E5-E2530- 

TORNRAtt Affecting drama by John 
Metcalf and Michael Wrfcox about the 
loss of spiritual instincts. 
Welsh National Opera, New Theatre. 
Cardiff (0222 394844), tonight 7.15pm. 
£7.50-£2630. 
OTELLO (Verdi): Peter Stein s broady 
conventional production for-WNO is 
highly recommended; WMfem Cochran 
and Faith Esham in the lead roles. 
New Theatre, Cardiff (0222 394844), 
Fri, 7.15pm, QL50-E30. Empire 
Theatre, Liverpool (051 7091555), 
Tues. 7.15pm, E630-E24. 

Barry Millington 
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Going for the emotions 
an COOPER 

DANCE 

English National Ballet 
Palace, Manchester 

THE posters outside the Palace 
Theatre still show the photograph 
of Peter Schaufuss, English Nat¬ 
ional Ballet's Former director, but 
last night we had only two-thirds 
of the programme he had planned 
for the company. The intention 
had been to show all British 
choreography this spring. A pity 
that when Michael Clark felt 
obliged to postpone his new 
version of The Rite of Spring, all 
that the new management could 
find to replace it was Bejart’s well 
worn old Bolerar. popular, but an 
odd choice for this context. 

The rest of the programme was 
well worth doing and attracted 
what looked a good audience even 
An a Bank holiday; so much for the 
theory that the public only wants 
popular classics. 

Christopher Bruce's latest cre¬ 
ation for the company is Sym¬ 
phony In Three Movements, to 
-Stravinsky's score. The best 
known ballet to this music is 
Balanchine's, which Birmingham 
Royal Ballet has announced for 
the autumn, and it is amazing that 
two choreographers can hear the 
same piece so differently. 

Bruce starts well, with a lot of 
jagged, angular movement for 10 
dancers scurrying under the legs of 
enormous towers of steel lattice 
work (designs by Nadine Baylis). 
But the jazzy overtones of the 
second movement lead him to a 
jaunty duet, danced by Josephine 
Jewkes and a newcomer, 
Alessandro Lacopini. with ftip- 

THEATRE 

A la Grecque 
La Colline, Paris 

EDDY, the anti-hero of Steven 
Berkoff s Oedipus-revisited as 
Gnxk. may not put out his 
incestuous eyes, but Berkoff is 
culturally castrated and has his 
literary tongue cut out by the 
French premiere. Transcribed into 
,-t la Grecque by Geoffrey Dyson 
and Antoinette Monod, Berkoffs 
sa'age Eighties diatribe is purged 
of its poetry, plundered of its 
mock-Tudor phrasing, raped of its 
linguistic opulence. AH that re¬ 
mains is a crude French game of 
ScnioHe. where the fetters form 
nothing but bald expletives. Left 
in ns English setting. Berkoffs 
ethnic benchmarks become as 
cry pne as the notches on a neolith. 
and Tufnell Park as distant as the 
tundra. 

Fighting against this turgid tide 

Josephine Jeirkes, Maximiliano Guerra in Christopher Bruce's Symphony in Three Movements 

FESTIVAL “"cr" 

Prague Spring p0"„V 
T- One rt 
WHEN Rafael Kubelik left his decade 
native Czechoslovakia in 1948 at his vo 
the aged of 32. his celebrity almost had ai 
matched that of his father Jan order i 
Kubelik, the well-known violinist. . The 

For he had already become gins o 
conductor of the Czech Phil- death 
harmonic, one of the world’s father 
greatest orchestras. He had also Czech 
helped found The Prague Spring, six m< 
which after 44 years remains one Molda 
of the world's major musical Hornet 
festivals. After the Communist pende< 
coup in 1948. Kubelik, ciu'ng career 
Wilhelm Furtwangler’s illusory walkec 
belief that he could sup unscathed e*tce It 
with the devil, turned his back on face ir 
orchestra and homeland to begin condui 
42 years in exile. lo law 

He became musical director of fanfare 
$ome major oiganizarions (The Libuse 
Royal Opera House, Covent peared 
Garden, New York Metropolitan, overlo 
The Chicago Symphony, Mu- master 
inch's Bavarian Radio Symphony) deni V 
and conducted and recorded with Kub 
the world’s greatest orchestras, tug to 
His fame in exile proliferated, but Slovak 

The Concise Crossword can 
be found on Page 13 

WORD-WATCHING 
DOUP 

; (b) The bottom section of n egg-shefl, die 
’ buttocks, tke bottom or end of anything, from 
' ONdaap a boliow: “Castor and Poll ax bora of 
the dram of that Eon which was laid by Leda." 

swinging. hand-wavingchirpines& 
From then on. right through to 

the surprisingly jubilant ending, 
you would scarcely guess that 
Stravinsky described this as a 
“war symphony". Bruce is too 
skilled a choreographer to conflict 
with the music's outer surface, but 
it seems that this time he has not 
dug deep enougb. The ballet is 
pleasant, vigorous and well 
danced, but for me this is no 
substitute for the nervous harsh- 

of obscenities and bobbing mass 
of social non sequitur is Jorge 
Lavelli's virtuoso direction. Fo¬ 
cused with more refinement than 
Berkoffs own pin-hole vision of 
the play. Lavelli sets his artistic 
metronome to the high-decibel 
beat of punk-rock, opting more for 
vigour than violence. As with all 
Lavelli's work, there is an elegant 
balletic quality, whose beauty 
makes his impeccably timed 
lapses into crude sexuality all the 
more startling, all the more 
relevant. 

Not for Lavelli a banal prosce¬ 
nium and a handful of quelconque 
kitchen-sink props. He calls upon 
the set designer Pace to carve a 
vast fluid space out of La Colline’s 
exemplary main stage, greedily 
eating into the first half-dozen 
ro*s of seats in order to improve 
audience confrontation. Designer 
mud delineates the perimeters of 
the acting area, on which is 
displayed, a collection of chairs, 
ranging from the sturdy workaday 

uhen he returned to open this 
year's Prague Spring, two genera¬ 
tions of his fellow Czechs had 
grown up ignorant of his name. 
One recalled occasions over the 
decades when Kubelik explained 
his voluntary exile by saying he 
had abandoned his counuy in 
order not to abandon his nation. 

The Prague Spring always be¬ 
gins on the anniversary of the 
death of Bedrich Smetana, the 
father of Czech music, with the 
Czech Philharmonic playing all 
six movements (including “The 
Moldau") of Smetana’s cycle My 
Homeland. Arthritis had sus¬ 
pended Kubelik's conducting 
career five years ago. and when he 
walked on stage slowly, the audi¬ 
ence leapt to its feet His radiant 
face transfigured, the 75-year-old 
conductor interrupted the ovation 
to launch the orchestra into the 
fanfare from Smetana’s opera 
Libuse. At its climax, there ap¬ 
peared in the honour box 
overlooking the stage that sly 
master of theatrical effects. Presi¬ 
dent Vficlav Havel. 

Kubelik interrupted the cheer¬ 
ing to conduct the Czech and 
Slovakian national anthems. The 

ness of the Balanchine treatment. 
However, there is harshness 

enough to follow in the revival of 
Antony Tudor's Echoing of Trum¬ 
pets. Set to Martini’s Fantaisies 
Symphoniques, this shows a cap¬ 
tured village in war time, its men 
gone, and the courage of its 
women resisting the violation and 
oppression of occupying soldiers. 

Tudor’s choreography depicts 
this in cogent dance images: a kick 
and a movement of the arm are 

to the garish spindly gilt. The 
Sphinx arrives as if expelled from 
the depths of a neo-post-modern¬ 
ist pyramid. 

Greek even d la Francoise, 
pro\idcs the cast with a rare 
dramatic vehicle in which to drive 
off classic conventions and flex 
atrophying contemporary theatri¬ 
cal muscles. Richard Fontana 
effectively pours himself into 
Eddy's black leathers and Cath¬ 
erine Hiegel sensually gyrates her 
way into the role of Eddy's 
maternal wife. Both on loan to La 
Colline from the Comedie Fran- 
cgise. Fontana and Hiegel are like 
two panthers who find the door of 
their cage has been left open. 

Fontana’s Eddy does not men¬ 
ace to make the skin prickle, but 
there is a massive expenditure of 
physical energy whose steamy, 
sensuality permeates the air with 
the heady musk of masculine 
longing. Hiegel fills every contour 
of the character with her own 
molten talents, capturing the very’ 

conductor and ail his men. (this 
orchestra still has no female 
members), sported the impish 
logo of President Havels Civic 
Forum political movement. 

Such an emotionally charged 
occasion endangers the reliability 
of any purely musical assay, but 
the six Smetana tone-poems 
which followed sounded fresher, 
and more full of vigour than 
before. One came away aware of 
having experienced a moving 
historical and political event. 

So much has happened in every 
area of Czechoslovakian life since 
that pivotal political demonstra¬ 
tion last October 17. The Prague 
Spring’s hastily revised primed 
schedule cancelled the Prague 
Symphony's concert tbe following 
evening. The feet that it had 
divided its programme between 
Beethoven and Vaclav Kucera, a 
politically active pre*Havel com¬ 
poser, may have had something to 
do with the cancellation. 

A recital brought together two of 
France’s most brilliant younger 
musicians, Raphael Oleg and Pas¬ 
cal Rog&, and afforded a rare 
occasion to hear all three Brahms 
sonatas for their two instruments. 

enough io imply an execution, 
over-familiar partnering is all he 
needs to suggest a rape. This 
reticence makes the ballet the 
more compelling. 

Some of the cast need more 
awareness of the implication of 
their movements, and tighter en¬ 
semble playing would not hurt, 
but Janette Mulligan, Marguerite 
Donelie and Christine Qunillo 
show how it should be done. 

John Perctval 

essence of the tart sweetened by 
the fruits of marital love and 
soured by maternal grief. She 
alone, is the stuff that Berkoff is 
made of, combining cultivated 
eroticism with backseat sex, eru¬ 
dition with gutter-talk. 

Judith Magre's natural theatri¬ 
cal flamboyance and penchant for 
daring dramatic curiosities, is 
misplaced as Eddy's mother, but 
comes into her own as the Sphinx. 
A cardinal red serpent coiled 
inside a trenctacoat, she devours 
the feminist's tirade with diaboli¬ 
cal relish. The Sphinx's soliloquy 
also guards some of the English 
syntax's spicy flavouring. 

Least at home in this perfor¬ 
mance bullring is Andre Weber as 
the father. A sort of soft-centred. 
Frenchified Steptoe. who has the 
air of someone who wished he had 
stayed at home. His timid perfor¬ 
mance is not aided by the need to 
hoist up his loo-laige trousers, a 
ploy which annoys. 

Diane Hrtx 

This year’s Prague Spring cele¬ 
brated the centenary of Bohuslav 
Martinu. Coincident with an 
international Martinu congress, 
Prague brought together produc¬ 
tions of all his operas. In the latter 
category belonged the only one 
during my visit his last Ariadne. 
Its National Theatre production, 
reportedly brilliant two years ago. 
merited one word before all 
others: tired. The same company 
did much belter with two Janacek 
operas, Mr Broucek’s Excursions 
and From the House of the Dead — 
neither of them new, but percep¬ 
tibly spruced up to qualify them, 
unlike Ariadne, as official offer¬ 
ings of the Prague Spring. 

After Kubelik's current sojourn, 
he will divide his year between 
Lucerne and the south western 
American desert which provides a 
balm for his arthritis. In the 
second week of June, to celebrate 
Czechoslovakia's first free election 
in 42 years, he will repeat his last 
concen before he went into exile 
in 1948, conducting all three of the 
leading orchestras of the Czech, 
Slovakian and Moravian areas of 
his native land. 

Paul Moor 

NEW RELEASES 

DREAMS (PG): Aim Kurosawa's taniasa 
on themes ol violence, ecology, and the 
arums'* urge io create: uneven, a touch 
norm, but a vtaaJ (mat 
Gatt (071-727 *0*3} Luntafe (077-S38 
08B1) Screen on the H9 [071-435 3366). 

HARLEM NIGHTS (ISP Tired, vulgar 
period tele about a mgtitfflub threatened Dy a 
corrupt crime boss, an unaopeteng 
v«vc*e tor EcfcYe Murphy farnfflaousl/ iervmg 
as writer, dasetor and star). With Rctwra 
Pryor. 
Cannons: Baker Strut (011-335 9772) 
Fulham Roea (071-37026361 Oxtord Street 
(071 -6360310; Plaza <071-497 SEB9j 
WMMays (071-732 3303/332*) 

KING OF THE WIND (U): Peter Duftaf'£ 
peturesque tarraly film ooseo on me reaWte 
adventures of an iSttvcenturv mule Arab 
boy (NavnChowtBnyi and ha horse Witn 
Nigel Hawtnome. Jenny Aguttw 
Carmona: Chfflsaa 1071■352 5096) 
haymarttet (0713381527) Tottenham Court 
Road (071-636 61*8) Omorts: 
Kanafngton <071-60? 66*4/5) Safes Cottage 
(071-722 SS0S) 

LOVERSOY (IS): Patnck Dempsey as a 
tnsky pRza delivery boy witn appreoatwe 
woman eftents Disappointing, bland 
comedy from dracror Joan Mefcftn S*«r. 
Cannons: Chafsaa (071-352 5096} Oxford 
Street (071-6360310) 

THE WITCHES (TO): Roald Dale's tale ol 
witches attempting to turn ctuktnen mra mice. 
ptoasanBy adapted and vigoioustv acred 
(oapeciafy by Antahca Huston), though without 
mjeft sign of a major director at the nebn 
(NeoteB Ftoegl. 
Camden Parkway (071-257 70341 
Carmona: Rtaam Road (071-370 2636} 
Shaftesbury Avenue 1071-8366861) 
Mutants (071-235 4225) Prmce Charles (071- 
437 B181) Wtweieys (071-792 3303/3324). 

CURRENT 

CINEMA PARADtSO (PG): Giuseppe 
Tomatore's nostalgic tale ot a small Sicftan 
anema. a hugely appealing salute io the 
mores. 
Curzons- Mayfair (071 -465 8865j Phoenut 
(071-Z409S61). 

♦DRIVING MISS DAISY (U) Sweet, 
enoeamg fen of Alfred Uhry's play about a 
refined Southern laoy (Jessica Tancvl ana 
her Hack Chauffeur (Morgan freeman i 
Owned By Bruce BeresfonJ. 
Cannon Fteham Roan (071-370 2636) 
Screen on Baiter Smoot (071-9352772) 
Warner (071-439 0791). 

♦ ENEMIES, A LOVE STORY (15): Isaac 
Basnewis Smgefs newel about a Holocaust 
sunmor'e comcftcaieO tone lite. sUtu&y 
turned by Pate Mazuracy Ron Shier. Antehea 
Huston. 
Cannon Panton Street (071-930 DE3i) 

THE GODS MUST BE CRAZY II (PG): 
Cormcai cut-ups m me Kstanan cesen witn a 
bunen of CMteanon s finest, on African 
busnmananatwendarwi Crude comedy !> 
ON unaopnsfiGStad. emefor. Jamie Uys 
Cannon Oxtora Sown (071-636 03t0) 

HENRY V (PGJ: Visually drab vtnon of 
Shakespeare's play from n'unaemmdKenrKei 
Branagh, wnoctaects and stars wnnpaui 
Scofield. Emma Thompson. Judi Dench. 
MINI (071-439 4470) 

♦ TME HUNT FOR RED OCTOBER 
(PGk Sean Connery as ft Soviet submarine 

□ ABSURD PERSON SINGULAR: 
Ayckbourn's achingly furmy serous-comedy, 
drected by me author. 
Whitehall Theatre. WtutehaO. London 
SWi (071-667 1119). Underground Charm; 
Cross Mon-Set. 8pm. mats Thun. 3pm 
ana Sal. 4 30pm Running wire 2tw 2Smtns 
Booking io Aug 11. 

* AS YOU LIKE IT: Soohe Thompson m 
accomctened production cocked wen deogms. 
Banacan Theatre. Barncan Centre. Sfr 
Street LonronECZ (071-638 8891) 
Underground. Beracen/Moorgate/St 
Paul's Tomgnt. tomorrow. 7 30pm. mat 
tomorrow. 2pm Running time. 3hrs !n 
repertory. 

D 80NG AT HOME WT7W CLAUDE: AH 
systemago performance by Lomaire Bluteau 
as a male tart on a nutter rap Last week. 
Vaudeifee, Strand, Lwxton WC21071-836 
9988). Unosgnouid/BR. Chafing Cross. Mon- 
Thure. 830pm, Friend Set. 6pm and 
845pm Runrmg tune: Ihr30rmns. 

O DESIRE: SpM possesswim 
Zimbabwe: uneven Dawd Lan play 
AMaeta. AlmeidB Street. London Nt(C7l- 
3E9 4404) Underground. Hghoury & Isfingtca 
Mon-Sal. 8pm. mat Set, 4pm Runrang 
fan* lhr40mms Ends June 9. 

* FASHION: Revised revival of Doug 
Lucie's perong sabre on advertising etfucs. 
Tncyde. 889 Kftum High Road. London 
NUB (071-328 UXJOt. Underground: KSwm. 
Mon-Sat. Bpm. met Sal. 4pm. Runrang 
tuna 2hrs30mms Ends June 23. 

□ HENRY (V: Sound production of 
Puandflflo's masterwoix Retired Hams 
effective as tha men who must prerend to 
be emperor. 
wyndham's. Channg Cross Road. WC2 
(071-867 1116). Underground Leicester 
Square Mon-Sal, 8pm. mats Wed. 3pm 
ana SoLApm. Running tune: 2hrs 20mins. 
Booking io July 7 

□ IN THE RUWS: Patrick Mabrede plavs 
old, mad. bind George II m affecting oneman 
pay Last week. 
Royal Court Skjana Square, London SWI 
(071-730 1746). LMBrgnwrtd.-Skone Square. 
MotvSm. 8pm. mat Sal, 4pm. Runreng 
time: 1hr30mM. 

* MAN OF THE MOMENT: Masterly 
harsh comedy by Ayckbourn, good meets efe 
on me Costa de» Sol, witn Michael 
Gambon. Paler Bowles. 
GBbe Theatre, Shaftesbury Avenue, 
London W1 (071 -437 3667). Underground 
PiccadBy Ocus Morvfrl. 7 45pm. Sat. 
830pm. mats Wed. 3pm and SaL Som. 
Runrang tana: 2hrs30mins Booking io 
Aug 18 

WINNING MOVE 
By Raymond Kerne, 
Chess Correspondent 

CINEMA GUIDE 

Geoff Brown'S selection of riims 
in London and (where indicated 
with the symbol ♦) on release 

across the country. 

conmerfier trying io caster Poncercus 
are-casres* erama. . 
Cannons: Saner Street ((Ti-SSS 9772; 
Fumam Road (CTi-370 2S36) Empire i071~S7 
&9991 3303/32Z41 

• INTERNAL AFFAIRS (18» Richard 
Gere *no Andy Garoa ss los Angeies cops 
suc«e»n;c a one" or insecurity ana 
corruption Tirod mrwer. gr/eft some by 
Sntsn cuecisr VAe ? 
Cannons: Fulham Road (07i-3T>2S3S) 
Snahesbury Avarua ion 836686i> Plaza 
i07i-«S7 3999' wmweya i07i-79£ 
3303/332*1 

e JOHNNY HANDSOME (15* Grating, 
unsympathetic acton fcx»er from director 
Waller Hill, vvttn Rounre as a 
cSstigurec cnrnrrji wno plans a double-cross 
♦oflowng ptasto surgery wins EBen Banun 
Cannon Oxtora Street (071 -636 03Kj) 

• THE KRAYS (IBtBroodng. Woody 
drama aocui me rise and tail of the East End 
gangsters hem Itne cni’Shooe to 
nearoenuen m separate prisons. Peter Vedak 
directs an maginauveiytTiosen cast Gary 
and Martin Kemp. 8Ae Wftifelew 
Cannon Qieisea <071-352 5096) Odeons: 
Kensington |(j7i -602 66i4i5) Swiss Cottage 
(071 -722 £C5) Wtet End (071-930 
3252/7615) WhtWays 1971-792 3303/3324) 

• LEVIATHAN (16): Derivative, eftch*- 
logged uncerwaier render about soen&sts on 
it* ocean floor, unoeratw* from genetic 
iraraaomrepon. Peiet WeUer. Richard Cienna. 
Ocaons: Kensington itJ7i-6026&M/5) 
Leicester Square (071-33061111. 

• LOOK WHO'S TALKING (12) Mamfe 
comedy about an unmarried mum and her 
laflcngDaDy Jonn Travolta. Kxsoe Auey 
ana Broce Wims s voce. 
Cannons: Ch«sea (071-352 5096) Oxford 
Street <071-63600101 Panton Street (071-330 
0631/ OOMra: Kensington <071 -603 
66MQ| Swiss Cocage (071-722 59)51 
Warner rffr; -439 0791 ] Where leys i07l- 
792 3303/3324). 

• McCABE AND MRS MILLER (18): 
Revival of Rouen Altman's moody Western 
aooul a garrorer 1 Warren Beany) 
esiKJLsrms a Dordew in a mirang town. With 
jul* Ctmsne. 
Cannon Pamun Street (071-S30 0631). 

MAX. MON amour (IB): Nagoa 
Ostiima's BuftueHike tale ot a bored bourgeois 
Mirg 1 Cnarrarre ftamohng) in ktve witn a 
cnreioanzee. elegant, bui armcyvigly mured. 
Y/rw Anmony H^ins DrenaCuick 
ICA Cinema (071 -930 3847). 

MONSIEUR HIRE (15): Intense, siyfcsh 
version of Srmenon novel about a bachelor's 
darn assessor with ns neignoour~ a 
sreung ecmevemem by area or Paince 
Le-^rete orewoussy known lor com««s. 
W'tn tAchd Btanc ana Sanorme Bonrane. 
Renoir (071-837 8402). 

• A NIGHTMARE ON ELM STREET 5. 
THE DREAM CHILD (1B): Robert Engtund's 
vengeful monster loOWusty preys on yet 
morecftlGran Gruesomety pobsfwtf specaf 
ef.eeis. but me ptoi <s a trarig ol snreos 
arvc Hatches. 

THEATRE GUIDE 

Jeremy Kingston's selection of 
current theatre in London 

■ House full, returns only 
+ Some seats available 
□ Seats at all prices 

G NOEL AND GEnTlE: Smon CaseB. 
Paroa Hoage airbie down Memory Lane with 
Ccwaid. 
Comedy Theatre. Pamon Street. London 
SYri tOf 7-830 2578). unoergrauret PiccadSy 
Oais MfflvPn.Spro.Sat.8l5pm.mars 

3pm. Sat, 5pm. Runnrtg ame- airs 
lOnvis-BoaungtoJune Ifi. 

■ PBIICLEStRcb Edwards and Susan 
Srtvester m mrdLpacked account ot the bard's 
atermy tanvraa. 
The Pit Barccan Centre [as above) 
Tareght. arowraw. 7 30pro. mat wmonow. 
2cm. Running tune 3ms. In repertory. 

★ RETURN TO THE FDRflfDDEN ' 
PLANET: Hn rock 'n' roB snow, tacky but jolty, 
tnexpxabte winner at Best Muscat award 
Cambnoge Theatre. Seven Dais. London 
WC2(071-379 5299). Underground L&caster 
Square. Mon-Thtrs. Fri anti Sdt. 
8 30pm. mats Fn ana Sal. 5pm. Running tine. 
2hre 30nnns. lo Sept 29. 

Q SHADOWLANDS: Mget Hawthorne, 
Jane Laptrtare in touchrg play about 
C S. Lewis's Indian Summer love. 
Queen's Theatre. Shaftesbury Avenue. 
London W1 (071-734 1166/077-4393849). 
Underground Pccacffly Crcus Man-Sat, 
8pm. mats wed. 3pm end Sal. 4 30pm 
Runrang time. 2hrs 4Qrrans. Bofflong to 
July 28. 

■* A SHAYNA MAIDEU Excelent Now 
York drama about two Jewen sisters re-uruted 
amr me t-obcausL 
King's Head. 115 Upper Sheet London 
Nl (071-22619i6) Underground HtanbuiyS 
tetngton Tues-Sat. 8pm, nwts Sal ana 
Sun. 3pm Runrang tune 2hrs lOmns Ends 
Ame9 

□ SHIRLEY VALENTINE: Paub WtaK 
as WNy Ruseere domestc worm turning into a 
Greek nymon. 
Dune of York's Theatre. St Marta's Lane. 
London WC2 (071836 5122). Underground- 
LaoesJei Souare Mem-Sat. 8pm, mats 
Thurs. ^xn and Sat 5pm. Runrang tone 2hrs 
ISrtwis Booking la June 3C. 

+ SUNDAY IN THE PARK WITH 
GEORGE: Sont-fiftmg Sondheim mspred by 
Seural & pantmq ol a nwkon dots. 
National Theatre (Lyttelton). South Bank. 

Cannons: Oxford £treet(07i-636 MiQ) 
Pinsn 5 treat (0?1-93006311 

« NUNS ON THE RUN (12): 
PcDore axrrane sftffteraig® Janet 
Sudan'scomremschod ^^land 
ft«ws cfag comedy, aerwd at tampers ol tna 
streruoiiSiv ;any. horn wniet-director 
Jcnainan Lynn 

fruiiamuwi w ■ 
[071 -723 2011J Swiss Ccxt^e (071-722 
5S05'| WTUWfeys (071-7K 3303/3324). 

e pretty WOMAN (151: Shametessty 
gid-tasTioned remannc comedy, given some 
ir.n»9t charm and sparkJe by JuW 
Rcoens as a gaw*> pnosWure who sfyero ine 
cros: o» ruthless businessman Rehaid 
G#ie Oroctor Garry Marshall 
Camoen Panrway (071-267 7034J 
Cannons: Cnetsea 1071-352 50W) Haymaikei 
(071-039 1527) Tottenham Court Road 
(07) 536 61481 Nottng HN Coronet (071TZ7 
6705) Ocaons: Kensrognwi(07l-W2 
66M/51 LBicestW Square <071-930 6Hf) 
Swiss Conage 1071-72259®) Screen on 
me Green (071-226 35201 Wanief(07l-439 
0791) Wfuteiays (071-792 3303/3324). 

SANTA SANGRE (IB): Alejandio _ 
jHiorowsky's extraordinary, dtsiuibing. tmm- 
soaked *anrasy set m a iravefimg circus 
Metre (071 -437 0757) 

• SHE-DEVIL (15): Roseanne Ban as ine 
fitted trump who lakes revenge when her 
husband takes Up wi(h Meryl Streep 
Oerty strident adaptation ot Fay Wetdon's Life 
ancLot’VsatoSrttOMhomdirecior 
Susan Sffldeknan. 
Barwcan (071-638 8891)Odeoos: 
Kensmgton (071-602 6644/51 Lfflcester 
Square (071-930 61 if) Swiss Cottage 
1071-722 5905) 

A SHORT FILM ABOUT LOVE (I8h 
KrsyszMl Kiestowsw's powerful and eena tale 
ol voyeunsm and seres* takire Second in 
tro senes based on me Ten Commandments. 
Premiere (071-43944701. 

SWEETIE (15): Pnckfy Austrahan portral 
a* an unstable Teenager wreaking havoc on the 
suburban ue of her shrarkmg vmet staler 
A fine feature deoul by direcur Jane Cempun, 
txnseo on me kraruedge between 
rugntmare and farce 
Camoen Pteza (0714852443) Chetses 
Cmema (071-351 3742) Metro (071437 0757). 

• TORRENTS OF SPRING (PG): Jam 
Skffltmowski's plush, bewitching adaptation of 
Turgenev's shod novel about a young 
Russian enstoerai (Timothy Hutton) wavenng 
between two women (Nastassja Kmsfti, 
vaiensGfflmo) 
Curzon West End (Q7I-43& 4805). 

• TROP BELLE POUR TOi! (1B): Gfeard 
Ceoard«u drthers between fits wife and 
msiress Skittul sabre on manta) mores 
from Bertrand S*er 
Premiere (071439 4470) Renoir (071-837 
6402) 

» THE WAR OF THE ROSES (15): A 
perfect mamage sed-desmiets vfeemty. 
Exhausting back comedy, wnh Mtchad 
Dffligias and KatWeon Turner. 
Cannons: PiccadBy (07 M37 35611 
Tonwmam Court Rood r07i S36 6148) Odaan 
LwceSHir Square (071-930 6111) 

IN REPERTORY 

ELECTRIC (071-792 2020): Dr Strangetowfl 
and we irvety documentary The Atomic CatA. 

NATIONAL FILM THEATRE (071-928 
3Z32) Huston's The Misfits Fred Astana and 
Aijdrey HepDum'm Funny Face. 
Fassbinder s Foot £ois the Soul 

5E1 (071-3282252) Underground' Waterloo. 
Mor-Sal. 7 30pm. mats Wed. SaL 2 15pm 
Not in reoenory. Running lime. 2hrs SOmms. 
Ends June 16 

□ THE TABLE OF THE TWO 
HORSEMEN: The low that dare not speak its 
name, longue-her) in me othcera rrwssat 
Pawainnck. 
Greenwicn. Groom's HN. London SE1Q 
<081-858 7756) Bntisti Rail; Greenwich. Mon- 
Sai 7 4Spm. mai SaL 230cm Runrang 
tuna 2hrs 20mns. Ends June 16. 

■ TARTUFFE Last performances of 
Jauntier Verma's ingenous aD-Asan version of 
Mofc&e'sptay. 
National Theatre (Coneatoe) (as above). 
Tonight tomorrow. 7.30pm. mat tomorrow, 
Z30pro. Runrang t*ne: ihr 50m>ns. 

□ VANILLA: Starry cast (Joanna Lumtey. 
S&fiPrvtopsicavunmsgrotesQue tnfrjanx 
about the super-nch 
Lync. Shaftesorfy Aenua, Londrai W1 

(CH’14373686) Underground'PlccadJIy Circus. 
MoraFrt.8pm. Sat. SJOpm. mats Wed. 
23RfflnandSa>. 5pm. Runrmg time )hr 
30mms. Bookng to Sepi. 

D THE VHLD DUCK: Supe&y delated 
Peter hail production with Alex Jemngs in top 
form as me ooncaly selfish Hjalmar A 
great evening 
Phoenix, Channg Cross Road. WC21071- 
8362294) Underground. Tottanharo Court 
Road. Mon-Sat. 730pm. mats Thurs and 
Sal, 2.30pm. Runrang fima. 3hrs Boakmglo 
Aug 4. 

□ THE WOMAN IN BLACK: Superior 
thrBer complete witn trusts, mystery and okl 
graves. 
Fortune Theatre. Bussed Street, London 
WC2 (071-836 2238). Underground. Gwent 
Garden. MorvSai. 8pm, mats Tues. 3pm 
and Sat. 4pm. Runrang nme. 2hrs. B«*mg to 
Sept 

LONG RUNNERS: ■ Aspects ot Love: 
Pnnceot Wales Theatre (071-839 
5972)... □ stood Brothers: Afbery (07T- 
867 1 n5)... □ Buddy: Victoria Palace (P7l- 
834 13171... * Cats: N«w London 
Theatre (071405 0072} . □ Les Liaisons 
Danger Buses: Ambassador Theatre (071- 
8368m)... □ Me ant My Gal: Admpfir 
Theatre (0/1-836 7611) ■ Las 
Miaarebtes: Pataca Theane 1071434 
009).. ■ Mtss Saigon: Theatre Royal. 
Drury Lane (071-379 4444) □ The 
Mousetrap: Sf Marta's Theatre (071JJ36 . 
1443| -■ The Phantom ot me Opera: I 
(posiat bookings only) Her hWestYa 1 

TTwatre (07T-839 2244) □ RunForYour 
Wife: AJdwych Theatre (071-836 
6404). ★ Starfi^n Express: Apota Victoria 
(071S2B 8655) 

Tickw informatan on member theatres 
support by Sooeiy ol West End Theatre 

Clavsuw IO July - 22 Sentembcr 

*«XtO 07I-4S7 266S ce S7V 
* OBI 741 9909 (X (BkB (rr) 

071-240 7200 Grp* 930 6123 
MopFH K. Sm S A 8 JO 

TOM CONTI 
in “Tba hefcte craattan 

4 mate Witrifum’’ rtxf on Sun 
'JEFFREY BERNARD 

IS UNWELL' 
DtrnctW tar N«t ShCTTtn 

AN OUIHWHT WUMDI Eve su 

PALACE THEATNC 071 
0909 24hrs tr 379 4444 ibfcB reel 
497 9977 rbka feet Group Sates 

930 6123 Groups 494 1671 
“THE SHOW OF ALL MOWS** 

Nnmwrrli 
LES MISERABLES 

m MUSICAL SENSATION 
E*n 7 30 Mas Thu A Sal 2.30 

Latecomers not admitted 
until the interval 

"FICHTTO GET A TICKET'’ LBC 
NOW tUKMUNe THRU APRIL BX 
APPLY TO BOX OFTTCE DAILY 

FOP RETURNS 

PHOENIX BO 071 B67 1044 CC 
■no one lew 071 Bt>7 imA371 
579 *4*4 Croups 071 240 7941 

WESTMHSTEIt 071 €134 02S3 
<X 071 B34 0049 

<24 firs no bfcg lee 379 44441 
SYLVESTER McCQY 

FRANK MIDDLE MASS 
ADEN GILLJETT 
RULA LENS*. A 

TEMPTATION 
br VMav Hmt 

with ROBERT LONGDEN 
Dff by JAMES BOOSE-EVANS 

Previews from MAY 29 
(all seats £7 sen 

Press fiaem JUNE 6 at 7PM 

ART G ALLERIES 

1*HE LEFEVRE GALLERY 30 
Bruton street. London WIX 
8JD (071 493 21071. 
** jyOWTANT WORM OH 

May ■,su' July l«C Mon-Frl. 10am - ftpm 

This position is from the 
game Feher (Whits) — Mate 

you spot White's brilliant 
winning continuation? 
Solution in tomorrow's 
Times. 
Solution to yesterday's 
position: 1 _ f5+! 2 exf6 
e.p. (2KM Qftl mate) Qf5+ 3 
Kh4 Qh5 mate. 

ENTERTAINMENTS 

CLOSE THEATRE BO IOC1 
071 -437 3667 

“Michael camion wd 
PETCHBOMrLCS ARE SVPCRStA 

ALAN ATCMBOUmrs 
MASTERLY CTWenr TMM 

MAN OF THE MOMENT 
Man-Frt Evas 7 *6. iMatinea Wed 

S O SdlURUyr, 6.0 A 8.30 

OPERA & BALLET 

•COLISEUM C71 836 3161 CC 
i 071 240 52SS 
.071 379 *444 071 240 7200 
■iBvq Feet iBhg Feel 

THE KiROV BALLET 
5 June ■ 7 July 

THEATRES 

iTodav ^ Tw Jrt 6 23. sun ai 
i4 Jb ftte ZesAerHefe Surne re 
4unv«i iKKris. sji a Man 6 35 
AftwH ii»m»c a lew returned 
muriliiiaiUlltt. Tickets al G&4 
-jM LW suit avaftnv lor some 
1k*wtbjikw of New Tear. Foe 
'povnhic rMurned uckns/ r-. 
Vwdra intoemauan call rr>"jp 
641111. 

ROYAL OPERA HOUSE 071 2*0 
■ train /i9i i sianamr info 07t 
OJ0 6903 S CC 06 ampfii wab 
w -u! on Ute day. THE ROYAL 
WALLET Ton I 7 30 A T, Wen 
If Mfraft Pen*eye - Reane ft 
IteMl Tenor 7.30 A If mil la 
llni r»iam i ... 

JPUnets sutponed until AucKM 

RUN FOR YOUR WIFE 
Written And Dtrvcted Uy 

Rev Coeasr 
LOMMnrs LONGEST RUNNifM COkKDT 

OVER 3.015 SulNsMinlnq 
__ _ BcnwnuiKn 

feWOULO Rim FUN UN" g Exp 

Mjunn aer matemr 1111 
J79 4444 (No bkg 741 W) 
497 99TTIBM reel Crps 867 II 

BEST MUSICAL 
SWET Award 1983 
WILLY RUSSELL'S 

BLOOD BROTHERS 
STARRING MRU DEE 

COMEDY 071 867 10*5 Cl 839 
1438/ 867 llll/oei 741 9999 
or 2Uir wlttl Oka fee 240 
7200/379 4444 Cn» 930 

6123/240 7941. 
"flWatOUSLT FUNNY” D EfP 

PATIOCM 
no&ct 

NOEL & GERTIE 
WORDS AND MUSIC BY 

NOEL COWARD 
“SOPHKTlCAT*D, 

RWMUMO, brrjJant and 
KeUUW' Sunday Times 

Mon-i"n atari, wed Mai 3om 
Salurday Eswn a. Q ispm 

DOMWMH1 BO a. CC 071 680 
9662 ec 'with bug feej 071-379 
4444/071 497 9977 081 741 

9099 Croups 071 930 6IZ3 
WORLD PREMIERE SEASON 

fiMiaitr wngm in 
BERNADETTE 

Tire Pm trie 1 Muwcal 
Ovens June 21 ai rom 

Sub Ever 7 4S. Thur St Sji 30 

CLASSIC COMEDY 
ABSURD PERSON 

SINGULAR 
-ACHINGLY FUNNY** Tms 
-BILIOUSLY FUNNY** Gdn 

•T»AIHFULL.Y FUNNY” O TO 
"MADLY FUNNY" D Exp 

•feUSSFULLT FUNNY” FT 
"I CHALLENGE AM ONE NOT 
TO LAUGH OUT LOUD" Today 
Em S Mas Touts*! 3 Sal 414.30 

Ton-I 7 30. Tumor 2.30 * 7.30 
TARTU TFT MOUare. 

HER MAAESTTS Enouirle? 
071 839 2244 CC 2*hr 379 4444 

Ibko leel 497 9977 feel 
Crauo Sals 930 6123 

ANDNCW LLOYD VHtSMXTS 
AWARD WIWIWC MUSICAL 

THE PHANTOM OF 
THE OPERA 
PETER RARR1E 

JILL MICHAEL 
WASHINGTON CODIVIJCK 

Ben Banc* may* Christine 
jt (main HriaraioiitK 

Directed oy harOlX) PRINCE 
Eves T 46 Man wna s. sai 3 

SOLS OUT UNTIL wra MAR *91 
QUEML RAR.V FOR RETURNS 

PMXAJDBXY 067 1118 CC 867 
1111/379 4444 I no bk9 reel 741 

9999 Ibfcu tee) 
Etes 7.46 Mats Tik ft Sd 3.0 

KING 
■■You uonl mar a better wing 

snow iit London" Snmdon 
Monev LBC 

KING 
Simon Kales has a wonderfU 

■UMUig voter, nth & (soouent" 
Chart* Snencer. DaUy TelegraBti 
"Cvnuiu Hoymon .. tus oiarte 
™ enough tor ten" Rodney 

MiBsn. Financial Ttancs. 
“A TRIUMPH** 

John Himfin Sunday Mirror 
CLOSES JUNE Z 

ANDREW LLOYD WESRCRfe 
_ SONG & DANCE 
^nCAUMCNCE LOVED IT* STel 
»“» AVAILABLE THIS WEEK 

OLD VIC 071 988 7616 
THE ILLUSION 
a earooue orama 

"Another Comnu» masierwece 
fa follow the nuoefy tucctNul 

-The Liar** 
Previews Irom 7 June 

KEVIN McNALLY In 
HIDDEN LAUGHTER 

A New Play by MUON OKAY 

VAUDKVHLC BOACC 9MT 
CC I no bag feel 836 3428 

LOTHAME ■LUTCAU 

ANYTHING GOES 
-err far the rest musical 

re open « umr o tn 
Eva 7.30 Mats Tnur ft s* 3.30 

ART GALLERIES 

PLAYHOUSE BO A CC 071 839 
4401 cc Flm CBH 2410-T day S36 
4494 OH 741 9999/STS 0444 

Mon Thu 8 Fn / &BT 7 IS 
Special late mows Frl A Sot town 

MOISTEN LIVE Staring 
EMO PHILIPS 
• nsYiDjUn 

FROM A JUNE 2 WEEKS ONLY 
WIH•Moo at SHOWS M ON 

M CROUD PLAYHOUSE 

ROYAL COLLEOE OF ART. Fine 
Art Degree Snow. Wednesday 
3d Mfty Friday 8 June, onen 
lo Die oubHe lOana-Soni mnud- 
Im weekends. Darwin Building. 
KetKinoion Gore. SW7 2EU. 

ROY MILAS RALLERY RUSSIAN 
PAINTINGS 29 Brulon SL W| 
071496 4747 

CINEMAS 

CURZOH MAYFAIR CUTZOIT SI 
071 466 8866 PHILIPPE 
TO1RET in CINEMA PARADt- 

CJ."! al 1 oo ino« sum 
S.SO 6 IO 8 40 “Do net mho" 
D Mall, winner or Oscar (or 

fomon dim. 

CWOBON PfHMDItx pnoenlx SI. 

OMEMA PARADCSO (PC) Firm 

i*/n®t Sum 3.30 6.10 
840. i Winner ol OSCAR W 
beR foreign filmi. 

WEST ENOshafleetHiry Avenue Wl 071 *33 

s^awussrrsL 

TO PUCE YOUR 
ENTERTAINMENT 
ADVERTISEMENT 

IN 

THE TIMES 

tradf 
ADVERTISERS 

tel- 071-481 1920 
advertising 

FAX NO. 
071-481 9313 

TELEX 925088 
PRIVATE 

ADVERTISERS 
TEL- 071-481 4000 
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BJJOCeafax 
6.30 BBC Breakfast News with Kfchotas 

WilcheB and Laurie Mayer 856 Regional 
news and weathar 

9.00 News and wealher 
9.05 Heathdffl (Cats and Co) (r) 92S 

Eggs ’n’ Baker (r) g.55 Laurel and 
Hardy 

10.00 News and vraatfrar Mowed by 
Matchpoint(r) 

1030 Playdays (r) 1030 Barney (r) 
10.55 Five to Seven. VMntir Mrodan 

reads works by contemporary Romanian 
poets 

11.00 News and weather foBowed by 
junior Kfckstart. Competition for young 
trials motorcycfists 

1130 Daytime Live Replay. Reuniting 
some of the most interesting people who 
have appeared on Daytime Live 

Dw!SlyndmmewffBrJ?2^^ 
j. Mary Watson. Britain's oldest adoptee 
12.00 News and weathar Mowed by 

Daflas M. (Ceefex) 1230 The Travel 
Show UK Mini Glides. Whitby, 
North Yortohre (r) 1235 Regional news 
and weather 

130 One O'Ctock News with Michael 
Buerk. weather 

130 Neighbours. (Ceefax) 130 
MatchpofrrL Unappealing quiz game 
show presented by Angela Rippon 
2.15 Knots Landing. Dreary American 
soap in the Cafes mould 

3.05 Gardeners' Direct Line. Geoffrey 
Smith and Tom Leigh answer phone-si 
questions on garden main ten&ice 
335 Cartoons (r) 

3.50 Caterpillar Trafl. This week's edition 
erf the wildlife programme for the very 
young visits Wiltshire end Somerset 

435 Around the World with WRy Fog (r) 
435The Movie Game. Inter-school film 
wxi video quiz introduced by Phtffip 
Schofisld 

530 Newsround 5.10 MoondteL Episode 
fottf of the children's fantasy serial (r). 

535 Neighbors (r). (Ceefax) 
630Six O’Ctock News with Anna Ford 

and Chris Lowe. Weather 
630 Regional News Magazines 
730Wogaa Guests IndudeMichael 

Keaton, alias Batman. Guy Pearce from 
Neighbors and Young Musician ot 
the Year, Nicola Loud 

7^0 The Kon-TW Man: The Cratfle Of 
Culture. Entertaining series examining 
the theories and practices of Thor 
Heyerdahl. In the rrad-IRTOs, Heyerdahl 
turned his attention to the 
Mediterranean and the Indian Ocsan 
and IxM a more sophisticated reed 
ship to try to explain why humans 
suddenly developed three 
civilizations around 3,000 BC. (Ceefax) 

the Ewing family. (Ceefax) 
W0 Points of View with Anne Robinson 
930 Nine O'Ctock News with Michael 

Buerk. Regional news and weather 
930 Inside Story: Ratcatchers. 

• Best to get the supper well out of 
the way before settling down to this 
splentM, though stomach-turning, 
documentary by Charles Stewart and 
Malcolm Hirst about the pest control 
operators of Hackney Councl. Their 
typical clients are distraught 
housewives who have spotted rats 
peering over the lavatory bowl or 
disappearing under the bath, and their 
beat is often the antiquated Victorian 
sewers where tire little creatures thrive 
on meals ol human waste. It is a 

Ago ratcatcher Metvyn Cousin* (930pm) 

marvelously rich tarn in which the 
human drama r$ supplemented by 
discouraging information about the 
rat's prodigious abSty to reproduce. As 
wen as any fiction, the narrative 
deftfy weaves together several stories, 
inducing one'about a woman faced 
with a possible £1,000 bi for having her 

, who are "paid the same as 
second-year teachers" (whatever 
that is) emerge as men of skil and 
humour. They certainly need both. 
(Ceefax) 

1020 Film: Too Lata the Hero (1970) 
Punchy Second World War drama, 
building to a pulsating climax, about 
two reluctant soldiers (Mrahael CNne 
and Cliff Robertson) sent on a 
suicide mission to a Pacific eland. 
Dependable support from Denholm 
EMott. bn Bannen, Harry Andrews and 
Ronald Fraser. Directed by Robert 
Aldrich 

1230am Weather 

BBC 2 

■a* freed 

:v;r 5 title 

6.45 Open University: Pine Point Mine - 
Origins 7.10 Scenes from Marlowe's Dr 
Faustus. Ends at 735 

9.00 Death of a Farm (r) 9.30 White 
Horses (r) 

10.00 Farrars Travels. How the more 
adventurous of us spend our free lime 
(r) 10.30 Hidden Depots. Recreating 
some of the great cave explorations with 
Sid Perou. award-winning 
cameraman (r) 

11.00 Film: Simon and Laura (1955) Peter 
Finch and Kay Kendall as two actors 
who gel a chance to play an on¬ 
screen married couple in a new 
television series. Their existing 
marriage is not afl rosy, but the new 
series could provide a boost to the 
relationship as wed as one to their 

' finances, especially with the 
Christmas special coming up. Good 
adaptation of a West End comedy. 
Directed by Muriel Box 

1230 The Raid on St Nazafra. 
Documentary on a significant episode in 
the Second Work! War (r) 

120 Pie to the Sky. Far younger viewers 
(r) 135 Country File. Rupert Seger 
reports from the Lake District, where 
a huge survey is under way to monitor 
the ever-changing countryside (r) 

2.00 News and weather followed by You 
and Me(r) 2.10 The River Keeper. A 
study of the life of Bernard Aldrich, 
who cares for toe stretch of the River 
Test which ftows through 
BroadbrxJsfr) 

3.00 News and weather folowed by The 
Natural World. Sifin Philips narrates a 
year in the Me of a stretch of 
woodland on the United States/Canada 
border (r) 330 News and weather 

430 Film: Experiment Perilous (1944, 
b/w) starring Hedy Lamarr, George 
Brent and Paul Lukas. A doctor finds 
himself drawn (o a strange woman, only 
to discover that her life, and that of 
her son's, te threatened by the Jealous 
actions of her deranged husband 
Good murder mystery, which does not 
take itself too seriousty. Directed by 
Jacques Tourneur 

5.30 Film 90 with Barry Norman (r) 
630 DEFII begins with The Invaders. 

Science fiction adventure series 630 
words Apart Kirsty Wark hosts a 
teenage debate about the police and 
their image in society 

730 Hidden Ground. Wffliam Trevor in 
County Cork kicks off a new series In 
which Irish authors dscuss the 
landscapes that have helped shape their 
ideas 

aoo Lucinda Lambton’s Alphabet of 
Britain: Q is far Glazed. The 
enthusiastic and irrepressible Ms 
Limbton examines some of toe 
country's best tee work. (Ceefax) 

8.10 Gzech-Mate: Inside the Revolution. 
John Simpson investigates how links 
between toe November uprising and 
Moscow have been made and explains 
that the revolution may not have 
been toe spontaneous event it appeared 
to be. (Ceefax) 

9.00 Film: Closely Observed Trains 
(1966, b/w). 
• Jiri Menzel'a ftttte gem of a f0m 
came out just two years before the 
Soviet tanks rolled into Prague and 
halted a promising renaissance of Czech 
cmema. It had already been 
condemned in toe Scnriet Union for 
insulting the anttNazi resistance, but 
toe Americans thought differently and 
gave it an Oscar. The film insults 

Railway apprentice: VActav Nocfcif (9.00pm) 

nobody, although it takes on the 
dangerous task of squeezingcomedy 
out of a desperate situation. The 
theme is the personal and political 
awakening ot an apprentice 
railwayman {VSdav Neckfif) at a quiet 
country station in wartime 
Czechostovakre. He is given lessons in 
morality by the stationmaster, 
watches a guard put a rubber stamp on 
a girl's bottom and fails in love with a 
pretty conductress. Ctosety Observed 
Trams takes a darker tom as toe 
political realities of the Nazi occupation 
start to intrude, but Menzel manages 
to sustain the lone of amused 
detachment almost to toe end. The 
director himself appears m the 
supporting part of a doctor 

1030NevinnighL Home news with Jeremy 
Paxman. Peter Snow is in Washmgton 

11.15 The Late Show. Michael Ignatieff 
looks at the university in Czechoslovakia 
which tried to keep afive a sprit of 
free intellect by keeping itself a secret 
from the State 1135 Weather 

12.00 Open University: The Psychology of 
Addiction. Ends at 1230am 

JTVLONDON 

6.00TV-am 
925Chain Letters. Word quiz, hosted by 

Tom O'Connor 9J55Thames News and 
WBQthBf 

10.00 Out ofTltia World. Zany comedy 
about Erie, an average teenage girl 
whose tether just happens to be an • 
alien 

1030The Morning. Lively magazine 
soles presented by Richard Madeiey 
and Judy Rrmigan 

12.10 Assorts. For toe young (r) 1230 
Home and Away 

1.00 News at One with John Suchet. 
Weather 120 Thames News aid 
weather 

1.30The Miriam Stoppard Health and 
Beauty Show. The popular television 
doctor offers advice on choosing 
glasses, reveals ways of staying in 
shape for the aver-SOs and checks 
out the healthiest take-aways. Folowed 
byCrimestoppere 

230 A Country Practice. Medical drama 
set to a community health cEnta to tte 
Australian outback 230Take the 
High Rowl Scottish soap about the 
integers of Glondarroch 

330Connections. Lateral-thinking game 
show hosted by Simon Potter 325 
Thames News and weather 330 
Farmles. Drama series spanning 
England and Australia 

430 Rolfs Cartoon Club Introduced by 
Rolf Hams 425 Bugs Bunny and 
Friends (r) 4A0 Kappstoo. Science 

' fiction comedy about a teenage boy 
from the 23rd century who swaps 
places with his 20th cenlury 
doppetgSnger 

5.10 Blockbusters. General knowledge 
auiz for teenaoers 

5.40 NWS witoSeSrpenler. Weather 
535Thames Help. Jackie Spreckley with 

details ot a coop in Teddington run by 
people with a learning difficulty 

6.00 Home and Away (r)(r) 

6.30 Thames News and weather 
7,00 Busman's Holliday. Sarah Kennedy 

hosts the occupational quiz. Tonight, 
fruit pickets pit their wits against 
teams of postal workers and gravel 
scratches. (Oracle) 

730Coronation Street (Orade) 
8.00 Up the Garden Path. Gentle 

comedy starring tmekJa Staunton as 
Izzy, an impetuous schoolteacher 
who is havfrig an unsuccessful affair 
with a married man. Now she has 
moved in with toe Tristrams, she 
discovers that her passion for 
Michael has subsided. But his feelings 
towards her are not cooing. With 
NichdaB Le Prevost 

830The Ronn Lucas Show. American 
ventriloquist Ronn Lucas introduces 
more music, wit and speciality acts 
in he enjoyable variety draw 

Patricia Routiedge’s private eye (9.00pm) 

9.00 Missing Persons. 
• David Cook 's script, from hts own 
novel, launches television's latest female 
detective, Hetty Wainthropp. Played 

by the excellent Patricia Routledge- she 
is a senior ortizen who sets up w « 
private eye in Halifax armed wtthher 
pensioner's bus pass and a as®661 
but intense cunosity about otrrar 
peopte'saffdra. After a tnumphanT ; 
firet case, tracking down the • 
son of an old fnend (Jimmy Jewel), it 
is off to London and incongruous 
encounters in the sleaze of Soho. 
Despite flou Sedge's usual dull.»» 
cannot entirely escape the influence 
of toe smalt screen's other woman 
sleuths and toe plotting is 
sometimes difficult to follow. But the . 

potential is surely there should this 
one-off become the basis for a senes, ■ 
perhaps better served up as one- 
hour chunks than spreading the me« 
either aide of the mam evening 
news. (Oracle) 

10.00 News at Ten with Atestwr Burnet 
and Jufra Somerville. Weather 1030 
Thames News and weather 

1035 Missing Persons continued 
1135 Film: Beach Red (1967). A US . 

Marine unit has to capture an island m • 
the Philippines during the Second 
World War and it pmves to be a brutal . 
affair. Cornel Wilde and Rip Tom star 
in a war movie with pacifist overtones. 
Wilde also directs 

130am Patter Merchants. New double- 
act comedy series starring Aflan Stewart 
and Aiden J. Harvey. Followed by 
Mfmic heart li mw 

230 Videofashion. An around the world 
look at today's top female models 

2.30 America's Top Ten 
330 Night Gallery. Two tales of the 

supernatural— The Phantom Farmhouse 
and The Bay Who Predicted 
Earthquakes (r). Followed by News 
headlines 

4.00 Supercross. The UK Open from 
Abbey Stadium, Swindon 

430 Fifty Years On (b/w). More vintage 
archive footage from half a century ago 

5.00 fTN Morning News with GiHian 
Carter. Ends at 6.00 

CHANNEL4 

6.00 The Art of Landscape. Film of toe 
i natural world accompanied by music 

620 Business Daily 
630 The Channel Four Daly 
925 FHm: Somewhere in Camp (1942, 

b/w). Vintage low-budget, low-comedy 
services twee following toe 
misadventures of army recruits led by 
privates Frank Randle, Robbie 
Vinoent and Dan Young and Sergeant 
Harry Koois. Directed by John 
E_ Blakely 

11.00 Jaco. Animation from The 
Netherlands 

11.05 F8nr Hotter Skelter (1949, b/w). 
SubEabng comedy wito Carol Marsh as 
an hefress who rows with her fianc^i 
and gets laceups that take some curing. 
Directed by Ralph Thomas 

12.30 Business Daily. Financial and 
business news service 

130 Sesame Street Pre-school learning 
senes 

2.00 Open Coflege: Open View. Lesley 
Judd reviews two Open Coflege courses 
— it's a Deal and Customer 
Connection (r). (Orade) 

230 Behind the VeR. The second of two 
documentaries examining the roles of 
women In religion 

340 The Oprah Wrrfrey Show. An 
animated discussion between the wives 
of mifionaires and millionaire 
bachelors 

430 Frfteen-to-One. Rapid-fire general 
knowledge quiz game hosted by Wifliam 
G. Stewart 

5.00 Go for 1L Groups of children explore 
the world's possibilities by learning how 
to work a narrow boat and making 
cartoons. (Orade) 

530 Flight over Spain. Gerona from the 
air. (Oracle) 

6.00 Leontyne. Richard Goodwin 
continues his 2,000 mile cruise through 
Europe to Vienna on a converted 
barge 

630 Get Smart Survival of the Fattest 
Don Adams is th9 spoof spy, this time 
out to tatten up a sheikh who is 
worth his weight in gold 

7.00 Channel Four News with Nicholas 
Owen m London and Jon Snow in 
Washington 

7.50 Comment followed by Weather 
8.00 Brookside. (Orade) 
630 Dispatches A repeat of the Gwynne 

Roberts's acclaimed documentary, 
shown earlier this year, and 
containing material shot secretly after 
the Tiananmen Square massacre, 
which catalogues the collapse of the 
Chinese economy 

9.15 Rear Window: Forbidden 
Territories—The World of Juan 
Goytisoto 
• Spain can claim Juan Goytisoto as 
one of its leading novelists, although he 
spends little time on his native soil. 
His disenchantment started early, with 
the destruction of his family m the 
Civil War. and his life of voluntary exile 
goes bade to 1956 when he escaped 
toe Franco dictatorship and went to live 
in Pans. He was championed by 
Sartre, de Beauvoir and Genet and 
became involved in the struggle for 

Algerian independence. This film 
catches up with him in another part 
of North Africa, Marrakesh, a favourite 
hauni and one central to his study of 
the Arab roots of Spanish culture. 
Interviewed in French and English 
against a background of exotic street 
entertainers in the main square, he 
discourses on writing and sexuality and. 
ox plans why he regards 1492. when 
the Moors were fmalty expelled, as the 
saddest date in Spanish history. In 
their treatment of the Muslim 
"barbarians", he declares. King 
Ferdinand and Queen Isabella showed 
that Hitler invented nothing 

1030 The New Statesman: May toe Best - 
Man Win. When Piers announces his 
marriage, Alan B'Stard lakes a fancy 
to toe bride-to-be. More betty-laughs 
from the amoral back bencher (r) 

1035 Rim: The American Friend (>976). 
Dennis Hopper as an expatriate forged-- 
picture hustler in Hamburg who is 
asked to find an amateur hitman and 
settles on a picture-framer (Bruno 
Ganz) who believes he is dying of 
leukaemia. Wim Wenders's ;* 
underworld movie, based on toe novel 
Ripley's Game by Patricia Highsmith, 
rejects the glamour in favour of a much 
drier style, which keeps the options 
open right up to the very end. 

1235am A Tribute to Ricky Nelson. Rock 
slars share their tooughls and memories 
of the singer, interspersed with him 
of him in concert and on television 

1.45 Blueberry HiM: Fats Domino. The 
man and his band put down some 
sounds. Ends at 240 
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a 00am Stew Madden 530 Ctms 
Smart 7.30 Derek Jameson 9 JO Juddi 
Chaftnere 11.00 jRnmyYouig 1.05pm 
David Jacobs 235 <3ona Humtoid 4.05 
Kenny Rogers 5JJ6 John Dim 730 
Soma o< Theaa Daya (new senes)Qua 
game eftamafl by C6H McfteVnora 7JO 

Maoe Ni Chathasaigti and Chris Nawnan m 
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Latin Muse Show 10i)0 Ken Broca 
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Ml tmes in GMT. Add an hour lor BST. 
5.00am world Nam 5.09 24 Hours 53D 
Londres Matin 539 Weather 6.00 Newsdesk 
6.30 Mencban 7.00 WocW News 7.09 24 
Hours: News Summary and Fmreial News 
7.30 DsvBtopment-908.00World NbwbBJ® 
Words of Faith 8.15 Buanesa Matters &30 
Jusi A Mnute 9.00 World News 9l09 Ravisw 
or tho Brush Press 9.15 The World Today 
9.30 Fxarvaal News: Sports Roundup 9.45 A 
Votes ot Our Own UL01 Omrebus 1CL30 MU 
Magazme 1059 Travel News 11.00 Worid 
News 11.09 News about Britan 11.15 
Country Style 1130 Mention 12P0 
Newsreel 12.15pm Gottmne m tne Duattsn 
1225 The Farming World 1245 Sports 
Roundup 1-00 World News 1.09 24 Hours; 
News Summary and Financial News 130 
Development *90 200WOrid News. Outlook 
230 OH the Shed: The Leopard 245 
Busness Matron SjOO Newsreel 3.15 BBC 
Enoteft 3J0 Hsufe Akluefl 4 JW World News 

1 4.09 News about Britain 4.15 BBC English 
- 4J0 Londres So* 5.157he World Today 550 
Heute Aktuefl 6.00 German Features 654 
NadmcMen 7.01 Outtooh 7.25 Financial 
News 7 JO Network UK 7.45 A Voice ol Our 
Own 200 World WewjftCB The WortdToday 
825 Words ol Faith 830 Asagnmenl 9.01 
Sports Roundup 9.15 Courtopoint 9.45 
Recoding ol the Wee*. 10.00 Newshour 
11.00 Wortd News 11JSConvnentary 11.10 
Financial News 11.15 Good Books It JO 
MuHitradrZ 1200 Newsdesk 1230am Two 

Cheers for My 131 Outlook 125 Finance] 
News 1.30 WareguMe 145 Society Today 
200 wortd tW&09 Review d the Bnhsh 
Press 21S Newsreel 230 Assgnmenf 259 

Weather 3.00 World Naws 209 Mawg fltxxd 
Britain 815 Network UK 330 The Wortd 
Today 345 Nachnchten und Pressaschau 
4.00 Morgenmagazin 435 News in German 
4.45 Headhnes h Eimfcsh and French 4.47 

Press Review 4£Z Financai News 4.56 
Weather and Travel News 

RADIO 3 
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635em Open Univeraity (FM only) 
635 WOetoer and News Headlines 
730 Morning Concert 

Rachmaninov (Cinq morceaux 
de fantaisie: toe composer. 
Ampico piano roB); Hemo EBer 
(Dawn: Scottish National 
Orchestra under Neeme Jdrvi) 

730 News 
735 Morning Concert (cont): 

Rossini (String Sonata No 5 in 
E fiat Canwata Bern under 
Furik Britten (Canadian 
Carnival: Cky of Bomtoghem 
Symphony Orchestra under 
Rattle, with Wesley Warren, 
trumpet); Pfirt (Cantus in 
Memory of Benjamin Britten: 
Scottish National Orchestra 
under Jtirvi); Elgar (Overture 
Cockaigne: London 
Ptatoarmomc Orchestra under 
Leonard Statkin) 

830 News 
B35 Composers ol the Week: 

Chopin. Waltz m G fiat, Op 70 
No 1 (Witold Mafctcynsta); 
Fantasy-Impromptu n C sharp 
minor (Bella Davidovich); 
Sonata No 3 m B rrenor 
(Maurizio Poifre); Five 
Mazurkas: Op 67 No 2. 
No 2; Op 67 No 4; Op 68l 
2 and 1 (Arturo Benedetti 
NfchetengeS); Scherzo No 2 in 
B flat minor (Sviatoslav 
Richter) 

935 BBC Concert Orchestra under 
Barry Wordsworth, with Oen 
Zhou, violin, performs Franck 

ihon), Veuxtemps 
mcarto No 4); Saini- 

_(Phaeton) 
1025 Airs A la Mode; Fire! 

programme. Noel Rogera, 
lienor. Micaeia Comberti. vioin. 
Mark Caudle. bas3-vioi. Cohn 
Taney, harpsktoord. perform 
cantata Circfr by Francos 
Collin de Btamont; a sonata by 
Masotti. and airs by Lufty and 
LAffferd 

1130-730pm Cricket Special (MW 
only): Benson and Hedges 
Cup. Quarter-Finals. Essex v 
Nottinghamshire: 
Worcestershire v Glamorgan; 
Somerset v Middlesex. 
Lancashire v Surrey. 
Presented by John Rawkng 

11.00 Midweek Choice (FM only) 
with Susan Sharpe. A West 
Country etfition. featuring 
requests from this week s 
Radio Goes to Town m 
Torquay 

130pm News (FM only) 
1.05 Bath Festival 1990 (FM only): 

Live from toe GuWhail, Bath. 
Timothy Hugh, ceflo, Kathron 
Sturrock. piano, perform 
Boccherini (Sonata No 4 m A); 
CoBn Matthews (Three • 
Enigmas); Chopin (Sonata m G 
minor. Op 65) 

2.00 Record Review (FM only) (r) 
3.10 Vintage Years (FM only): 

KodSy conducts KodNy. 
Psabnus Hungsncus 
(Hungarian Stale Orchestra; 
Budapest Chorus, with Endre 
Rosier, tenor}; Summer 
Evening (Budapest 
Pfdharmonic Orchestra) 

430 Choral Evensong (FM only): 
Live from toe Cotlegrate 
Church ol St Mary, WBiwick 

5.00 Eastern Approaches (FM 
only): Hungary. The final 
programme with Graham 
Fawcett Fob song recording 
made by Bart ok, gypsy Dands, 
and dances with zither, 
bagpipes, and cnnbakvn 

530 Mainly tor Pleasure (FM only); 
Brian Kay brings together the 
music and musicians of the 
United States and the Soviet 
Union, as toe 
Summit gets urn 

7.00 News (FM only) 
7.05 Third Ear (FM only) with 

Robert Hevnson 
730 Bath Festival 1990: Live from 

the Guildhall Banqueting 
Room. Bath Plane Amoyal, 
violin. Pascal 
perform Schubert (Fantasia in 
C. D 934): Faurfr (Sonata No 1 
in A, Op 13) 

8.15 The Chesterian: Portraits and 
Cancatures. In the seoond of 
six programmes. Edward 
Btekemen presents selections 
from the Cries tartan, which 
developed from a music 
pubTisner's trade pamphlet to 
an ^dependent musical 
purred during the 1920s 

835 Bath Festival 199(h Brahms 
(Sonera No 1 in G. Op 78): 
Sam t-Safins (Sonata No 1 in D 
minor. Op 75) 

935 Lous, by Saki. Read by Peter 
HoweB 

935 Bern Conducts: BBC 
PMharmonic Orchestra under 
Luciano Berio, led by Dennis 
Simons, with Elizabeth 
Laurence, mezzo-soprano, 
performs Berio (Epifanie): 
Haydn (Symphony No 90 In C) 

10.30 Australian Connections The 
pianist Penelope Thwartes 
introduces and plays m the 
second ot two programmes. 
Peter Scuitriorpe (Sonatina); 
Edmund Rubbra (Prelude and 
Fugue on a Theme of Cynl 
Scott): Cynl Scott (Handekan 
Rhapsody); Granger (Handel 
in toe Strand: The Sussex 
Mummers' Christinas Carol) 

1130 Composers of the Week- 
Hindemith (Kammermusft No 
5. Op 36 No 4; Konzertmusik 
for brass and strings. Op 50: 
Two Hfildeiim Settings; Sonata 
for flute and piano) (r) 

1230 News 12.05am Close 

RADIO 4 

LW (s) Stereo on FM 
535am Shipping Forecast 6.00 

News Briefing; Weather 8.10 
Fanning Today 835 Prayer for 
the Day (s) 630 Today, Md 
630,7.00,730,830,830 
News 635.735 Weather 

8.43 Nights at the Alexandra, by 
Wiliam Trevor (3 of 5) (0 837 
Weather 

9.00 News 9.05 Midweek (a) 
1030 News; Gardeners' Question 

Tofna(r) 
1030 Morning Story: Old Fruit, by 

Kay Whsatoroft 
10.45 Dtfy Service (s> 
11.00 News; An Oddly Complete 

Understanding. byChsne 
Rogers. The story of the 
remarkable friendship 
between Katharine Mansfield 
and Virginia Woolf. With 
Pfineiope Wilton and Rosalind 
Srianks. Narrated by Anthony 
Hyde(s) 

11.47 Yes, Mr ChurchB: FareweOs. 
The final programme in which 
MBrian Walker Spicerjprivate 
secretary to Wkreton Churchfl 
during the Second Wortd War, 
talks about the experience in 
conversation with June Knax- 
Mawer 

1230 News: You and Yours with 
John Howard 

1235pm The Litmus Test: Science 
muz hosted by Mchael Scott. 
The contestants are Heather 
Couper. Nigel Hen best. John 
Gribbin and David Thompson 
(s) 1255 Weather 

1.00 The World at One 
1.40 The Archera (r) 1JSS Shipping 

Forecast 
230 News: Woman's Hour 

Presented by Jenni Murray. 
The work of poet Gay Ckftord 
is celebrated by her mother 
Pam and her friend Germaine 
Greer; and a discussion on the 
green movement 

3.00 News: Odds Against: Play by 
Susan Boyd (bT 

3.47 Rich Pickings Part 2 The 
Suburbs. Jane Lapoiaire and 
David Suchet wito an 
anthology of poetry and prose 
about where we live and work 

4.00 News 
4.05 FBe on 4: Major issues at 

home and abroad (r) 
4.45 Kaleidoscope Extra: 

Christopher Cook visits the 
Sunday 7irnes Hay-on-Wye 
annual fterature festival (s) 

530 PM 530 Shipping Forecast 
5.55 Weather 

6.00 Six O'Ctock News; Financial 
Report 

630 Brain of Britain 1990: Chaired 
ter Robert Robinson (s) (r) 

7.00 News 7.05 The Archers 
730 Face the Facts 
7AS Medicine Now (r) 
8.15 Concerto: Trumpeter John 

Wallace, soloist and principal 
tnxnpet of the Phitoarmona 
Orchestra and founder ot The 
Wattace Collection ensemble, 
taks to June Knax-Mawer 
about his career (a) 

9.15 Kaleidoscope: Includes 
reviews of Mark Grtouard's 
book The English Town and 
me ptay Bum This at 
Hampstead Theatre, starring 
the American actor John 
Maikovich; and b feature on 
the Nash Ensemble, currently 
playing at the Bath Festival (s) 

9.45 The Financial World Tonight 
9.59 Weather 

Barstow (final pert) 
1130 Hindsight (new series): 

• Put baldly, Mefvyn Bragg's 
investigation into the 
phenomenon of the pop- 
political concert asks whether 
the campaigning causes they 
represented (Kampuchea, 
Mandela, Africa's sUnvmg 
millions, etc.) have benefited 
to tne same extent as have 
toe political aspirations of 
concert organizers, and the 
chart-fixated prospects of the 
contributing entertainers. The 
questions needed to be 
asked, and Bragg sees to it 
that they aren't glibly 
answered. Perhaps, though, 
we are sM too dose to the 
tnuFUazIng Rock Agamsl 
Racism (bom 1978) to be able 
fully to assess its impact as a 
popdar instrument of soaal 
reform 

1130 The Poetry of Popular Song: 
Part 3: hfitchefl Parish, 
Stardust. Roy Dean considers 
the work ol lour under-praised 
lyricists 

11.45 Literary Consequences: Dead 
of Night, part 3. Ken Foflett 
continues toe thriller, read by 
Bob Peck 

12-OfM 230am News, incl 1230 
Weather 1233 Shipping 

FM as LW except 
155-2.00pm Listening Comer fs) 
530*535 PM (cont) 1130-12.10am 
Open University: Mathematics 
Miscellany 1230-1.10 Night School 
(s) 

FREQUENCIES: Radio 1: 1(S3kHz/2ffim:1089kHz/275nr.FM-97&993. 
(London area FM-1Q43.) Radio 2: 693kHz/433m309kHV33(toi;FM8890Z 
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Jazz FM 1022. LBC: 1152kHz/261m: FM 973 Capital: 1548kl^94ffl; FM 
953. GLft 1458kHz/206m; FM949; Wortd Service: MW 648kHz/- 

ITV VARIATIONS 

ANGUA 
As London except 1.20pm-1.30 
News 200-230 Trie Young Doctors i 
7.00 Atxxe Anglo 1135 Tow ol Duly 
1235am Puar Ustinov Observes Gtnsnosi 
and Glamaur 130 QuzMght 200 Slones m 
the MgM 230 Bedrock. Hewkwmd 335 
Time Tunnel 435-530 Faming Diary. 

BORDER 
As London except 130pm-130 Border 
News 200 Sons and Daughters 230-3JW 
The Mage Wok 5.10-5.40 home and Away 
6.00 Lootoround Wednesday 630-7.00 
Btockbustais 1135 Legwork 1235am Non 
Heal 130 Donahue 230 60 Minutes 335 
Route 66 420 Grand Ote Opry Uve 4.45- 
5.00 Jot* ruler. 

CENTRAL 
As London except 120pm-V30 Central 
News 625-7.00 Cenirai News 1135 Flm. 
Rea Window 1.40am Tour ol Duly 240 
SportSMXW 3.45 Three's Company 4.15- 
530 Cemral JoMnder 90. 

CHANNEL 

News 200-230 Young Doctors 5.10-540 
Home and Away 6.00 Nonhem Lie &30- 
7.00 Up Cduntry 1135 Cure Story 
1235am MgM Heat 130 Donahue 230 60 
Mnutes 325 Route 66 420 Grand Ola Opry 
Live 4.45-530 Jobfinder. 

ULSTER 
As London except 120pm>130 Ulster 
Newstime 200-230 Sons and Daughters 
5.10-6.40 Home and A*®y 530 Six Tonight 
530-730 Blockbusters 1135 Frank Snatra 
1235am Night Heat 130 Donanue 230 60 
Mamies325 Route66 420Grand Ole Opiy 
Live 4.45-500 Jobfinder. 

YORKSHIRE 
As London except: I20pm-130 Calendar 
News 200-230 A Country Practice 5.10- 
5.40 Home and Away 6.00 Csfendar 630- 
7.008tDckbustan 1135 The New Avengers 
1230am In the Heat of the Mght 130 
Ccech 200 Qua Night 230 Santa Barbara 
325 lAw Box 425-5.00 Jobfinder. 

S4C 
Stans: 6.00am Art ol Landscape 630 C4 
Deny 925 Bore Da OT Steddfod 1030 
Sesame Sheet 1130 Eoleddlod Gened- 

leethol Yr Urdd 1230 Newydcton 1235 Ty, 
Chwito 130 Open View 130 Busxwss Daly, 
200 Eisteddfod GenedteeUiol Yr Udd 4.30 
Frtleen to One 5.00 Slai Test 5 30 The Lone 
Ranger 630 Newydton 6.15 Y Smyrtta 
640 Penawde 7.00 Esleddkid Gened- 
laethol Yr Urdd 8.00 Flermn 830 Newyd- 
dwn 9.00 Flm: Yield to trie NigW 106§ 
Brass1125S*tgSpnuals 12-55 Tribute to 
Ricky Nekitxi 1^5 Blueberry HA 240 Close 

RTE 1 
Starts: 1230pm Simply Detaous 1.00 
News 130 Knots Landing 230 Woman 
Writers 3.00 “Live" ft Three 4.00 Errmer- 
dale Farm 430 A Family at War 530 A 
Country Practice 6.00 The Angelua 631 Sec- 
One 7.00 What's My Lme'» 730 Jomr 
Account 830 teswon Imposobfo 9.00 News 
830 Sulimpet City 1030 Frsl Edition 11,0£ 
Spenser - For Hse 1200-12.10am News . 

NETWORK 2 
Stans: 230 Bosco 3.00 Dempsey's Dei) 
620 Home and Away 6.50 Nuachl 7.00 
CiaggaunCNven 730 Coronation Sneoi 630, 
News foHmed by Doogw Howsar MG. 830 
World Cup Confidential 9.00 Cheers 930 
News toflowed by UnrtysametNng 1030 
News 1030 Ailer Henry 11.15 Some Cal B 
Jas 11.40 Closa. 

As London except 120pm-130 Chennai 
News 200-230 The Young Doctors 5.10- 
5.40 Home and Away 630 Channel Report 
630-730 Blockbusters 11.35 F*rr The 
Beguled 130am The TwA^il Zone 230 
Chari Alack 330 Night Heat 430-530 
HoVywaod Sports 

GRANADA 
As London except: I20pm-130 Granada 
News 200-230 Hoivwood Sports 6 JO- 
7.00 Granada Tonight 1135 Crime Story 
1235am Heal 130 Donahue 23060 
Mnutes 325 Roule 66 420 Grand (Me Opry 
Live 445-5.00 Jobfinder. 

HIV WEST 
As London except: 120pm-130 H7V 
News 200-230 The Young Doctors 5.1 D- 
5.40 Home end Away 6 00 HTV News 630- 
7.00 Bfocktosiers 11-35 Beauty and the 
Beast 1236am Monte Carta 215 Donahue 
3.10 America's Top Ten 3.40 Patter 
Merchants 4.10 The Big Band TV Deco 
Snow 435-600 Jobfinder. 

HTV WALES 
As HTV West except a00pm-63O Wales 
Al Set. 

TSW 
As London except: I20pm-130 tsw 
News 200It'S A Dog's Lite 230330 Santa 
Barbara 327-4.00 home and Away 5.10- 
540 Families 6.00 TSW Today 630-7.00 
BtocLbusters 1140 Sex Symbols 1235am 
twght Heal 130 Donahue 230 60 Mnutes 
3.10 Roule 66 4.10 Grand Ota Opry Lwe 
43S-5.00 TSW Jobfinder. 

TVS 
As London except: 120pm-i30 tvs News 
230230 The Young Doctors 5.10-540 
Home and Away 630 Coast to Coasi 630- 
7 .00 Blockbusters 1135 Fdm IheBeguied 

130am The Twtaghl Zone230 Chart Altai* 
3.30 Mght Heal 430430 Hollywood 
Sports. 

TYNE TEES 
Aa London except: 120pm-130 Regtanel 

SATEture 

SKYOME 

530om International Busness Report 530 
Eurapean Busness Channel 6.00 The DJ 
Ka) Show 630 Pmel Rot Poum 1030 The 
New Price bR^it 1030the Young Doctora 
11.00 Sky by Day 1230 Another Wortd 
izsopm As the wortd Turns 145 Loung 
2.15 Three's Company 245 Hera's Lucy 
3.15CMengs far toeBobots 3.45 Captain 
Caveman 430 Plastic Man 430 The New 
Lrave it to Beaver530 Sky Star Search 630 
The New fVice ta Rght 630 Sate el the 
Century 730 Hey Dad 730 Mr Belvedere 
830 Ricri Man, Pocx Man. Bock I 930 
Falcon Crest 1030 Jameaon Tpnigtil 1130 
Sky World News Toraaht 1130 Trapper 
John, M3 

The Frank Bough tntarvmv 930 Newrtne 
1130 WC NiflWy Wews I23tem The 
Frank Bough Interview 130 Ne*s*ne 230 
NBC reghlfr News 330 Tha Frank Bough 

Intoview 430 Beyond 2000 

SKY MOVIES 

SKY NEWS 

Maws on tin hour. - 
5.80am taiemxbonei Business Roxxt 530 
European Buanee3 Charaid 630 talma- 
fronai Busness Report 930 The Frank 
Bough Interview 1130 Manatontf Busi¬ 
ness Report 1130 The Reporters 130pm 
NBC Today 230 NBC Today 330 Beyond 
2008 430 Tlw Reporters 530 Live at Five 
630 Beyond 2000 730 Tto Reporter 630 

Fran 830am TTte ShqpptoB Ojmnal 
2O0pm Hard Traveing (1085): Drama 

etout a mentally unstable man vtoobeghca 
ramerwe wito a vadowsd woman. Sarring 
JJEFraaman, Elen Geer and BBnyCcrtxn 

430 InlxmanOKte: Ananated adventure n 

outer space far cWdnan 
630 Cany On Loving OSTO): Another 

riotous escapade wrth toe Cany On team 
740 Entertainment Toraght _ 
830The Emissary: An Amencanpotocmn 
seta out to rescue Ns wde hem the cfottwa 

of the KG& Stamng Ted Lepiat 
9.40 A} the Pictures 

1030 Pin (10887 When h* 
teenager Leon finds solace in Pat too 
dummy used to teach tvm about the human 
beW when a craw, tert Pm comes to 
mrterous We... starring Davta Hewlett 
1145 Something Wild (W' Mk Durjefa 

is e yimpio who comes unstuck when l» s 
abducted by the free-spnted Mefanra 

Griffith. A joynds bans into something rare 
smster wttri the arrival ol tier psychotic ex- 

husband, Ray Ljotta • _ 
145am Freddy's Ntfitmares: Stomng 

Robert Englund as Freddy Krueger 
4.00 Throw Momma from the Tram (1067).- 

Rlack comedy in which Danny DeVito and 
BBy Crystal star be sxuggkng wnrers who 

swap murders to depose of Crystal's rote 
and DeVito's mother. Ends at 52S 

EUROSPORT 

530am As Sky One630 Wortd Cup Specral 

930 Gymnastics 1030 Terms Frencn 

Open 730 Trans World Sport 8.00 Boxmg 

1030 Wortd Q41 Specsrt 1030 BaskelbU 
1200 Tanas 

SCREENSPORT 

7.00em Motor Sport 830 US Baxmg 930 
ftslycross 1030 toe Hockey 1.00pm Span 
Spam Spon 1.i5 Mosorcross 2.15 RugOy 
League 345 Tenpm Bowfcng 4.30 Wmdsar 
Home Show 6.00 Snowjtxnpaig 730 Golf 
1030Horae Racmgl 1.00Motor Sport 1200 

PowOTports 130am ka Hockey 

MTV 

Twenty lour hours ol rock and pop 

" LIFESTYLE 

1030«m Jofcs'x Fitness Umum 1031 

Search far Tomorrow 1030 Short Casts 
1035 Wok with Van 1130 Cotfee Break 
11.10 Edge of Mght 1135 Great American 
GameUxms 1250pm Wind's New? 1255 
SaSy Jassy Raphael 145 Skyways 240 
Search far Tomorrow 335 Tea Break 3.15 
Brake's Law 435 Emergency Room 435 

Vxtao Renew Show 4.45 Great American 
Gamashowa 630 Sete-Vmon Shoppng 
Channel 

BSft THE MOVIE CHANNEL 

9 AD 9ms are ltdowed by News and 
Weather 

1.00pm The Movie Show 
130 When way U trie Front? (1970): Jerry 

Lewis stare m tos We about a Mhowe 

draft leiect who sets up he own prwate smiy 
to hato otri the Aifces m Italy 
335 Brother John (i970) A mystanous 
buck man amvea m town far a funeral, and 
opran is ranted as to whether he a the 
returning Messiah or an emissary from 

areriMi pfanef. Stamng Storey Pomer 
530 The Movie Show 
630 Rainbow Bnto and the Star $teater 
(19851 CNraan's cartoon m rovch an eW 
danger mreaiena the ittagcai kingdom of 
RaintiowLand 

B.oo The Gan and the Glory (1985) Joss 
McWAam and Nek Tate star as two 
Australian brother* cempetmg tar thro 
father's attention t» eMteg toe Ccxxarv 

gslta GokL a running, swimmmg and water- 
skrogtoathton 
1030 The Luring OSyfcgWS (1987): Ttatatriy 
Carton's cfabul as James Band sees hm 
taking on a ruthless gang ol dnigdeaiing 
gurwumera and a doublwleakng Russian 

general 
12158m Seandal (1998): John Hurt stare as 
Stephen WardnlhwreteBngol toe Protrano 
attatr - the sax scandal Dial rocked the 
government m the tarty 1980a. Coatars 
Joanne WhaUey-KAmer as Chnshne Keeler. 

Ends at 210 

GALAXY 

730am Superfrierafa 730 Mivrt 630 3f 

West; News and Weather 930 Bewrtched: 

U/w Mftai 8g Ears You Haro 930 
Laughknes 10.00 Jupiter Moan 1030 The 
Mono Snow 1130 Pteyebout 11.15 Mrs 
Pepperpot 1130 imeUaet 1200 Wife ol me 
Week; News and weainw i23Qpm The 

Bold and toe Beautiful 1.00 Facto of Lite 

130 TJ Hooker 230 The Young and the 
Restless 330 Ptavaboul 34$ Mrs 
Pepperpot 430 Danger Bay: narectay's 
(MO 430 Kids Incorporated 5-00 Mont 

630 31 Wesi 630 Jupiter Moon 7.00 
Murphy Brown; News, and Weatow 730 
laughtaias&MShoestrffig: TteParmrshp 
200 Up Yer News 215 The Donald 
Ptessenca House ot Horrors 1230am The 
BNa and the Beautiful 130 The Movie Show 

130 Up Yn News 

THE SPORTS CHANNEL 

1030am Cricket The Benson & Hedges 

OuartW'Fxiats Live, indl 20pm Sportsdesk 
7.30 Sportsdask. md News and weather 
830 The item Evert- Bowng 1200 Rapng 
Today 1030 Sportsdesk. md News and 

Weather 11.00 Cndtel Highfignta 1200 
Sportedesk; News and Weather 

NOW 

930am Left. Right and Centra. News and 
UtasJher 1200 Lwing Now 1130 American 
Business Today 11.30 Eurapean Business 

Today; News and Weather 1230 First 

Edition 1.00pm Uvtng New 130 The 
Countrysde Show230 Nkra v the Rest 245 
Fifteen Mmutes from Now1330 Lrvng Now 
4.00 Your World530Oi the Conlxiant 530 
The Countryside Show 630 Assignment 

Adventure 7.00 Living Now 630 First 
Edition 8.00 Your Wortd 1030 Eraopeon 

Business Today 1030 Sex. Us and Ldva 
1130 Left. Rigm and Centre 120Q Am** 
can Busmans Today 

THE POWER STATION 

7.00rim Eighteen hours at lock and pop 
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EC ministers 
want sexual 
harassment 

to be a crime 
From MfCHAELBlNYON IN BRUSSELS 

Eton claims the Queen for a day of revels 
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SEXUAL harassment at work 
may soon be a crime in all 12 
European Community coun¬ 
tries after adoption yesterday 

.by EC social affairs ministers 
of a code of conduct on “the 
protection of the dignity of 
women and men at work”. 

Ministers also adopted a 
resolution to intensify the 
fight against racism and xeno¬ 
phobia, with France, exper¬ 
iencing an upsurge in racist 
and anti-Semitic activities, 
calling for tougher measures. 

The resolution on sexual 
harassment, an initiative by 
the Irish presidency, follows a 
study which found it a serious 
problem for many working 
women in the Community 
and an obstacle to the proper 
integration of women into the 
labour market. 

It declares that “conduct of 
a sexual nature, or other 
conduct based on sex affecting 

■ the dignity of women and men 

Rail freight 
operations 

to be slashed 
Continued from page 1 
BR to abandon valuable 
freight services, leading to 
even more lorries on our; 
roads,” he said. 

According to today's issue 
of Rail Magazine, Rail freight 
Distribution, which is made 
up of Freightliner and 
Speedlink, is believed to have 
submitted a radical “survial 
plan” to the British Railways 
Board, involving the abolition 
of all Speedlink services by 
January 1991. 

While Freightliner carries 
container traffic, Speedlink is 
responsible for the so-called 
residual freight made up of 
individual or small numbers 
of wagons, carrying a variety 
of freight consignments — 
usually for small or medium¬ 
sized businesses. 

Overall, BR’s freight opera¬ 
tions, which include Rail- 
freight Coal Railfreight Pet¬ 
roleum. Railfreight Construc¬ 
tion, Railfreight Steel, and 
Railfreight Distribution, are 
highly profitable, although 
Railfreight Distribution re¬ 
cently registered a loss of £30 
million. 

However. Government 
pressure on each of the freight 
sub-sectors to reduce costs, 
has forced many of them to 
remove their freight consign¬ 
ments from Speedlink and 
develop their own distribution 
networks, leaving Speedlink 
with a large number of small 
and unprofitable customers. 

at work, including conduct of 
superiors and colleagues, con¬ 
stitutes an intolerable viola¬ 
tion of the dignity of workers 
or trainees.” 

It was unacceptable if such 
conduct was “unwanted, un- 
reasonable and offensive” to 
the recipient — including men 
—and if a person's rejection to 
such advances was used 
explicitly or implicitly to af¬ 
fect salary, job prospects and 
access to training. 

Ministers called on states to | 
start an information campaign 
to counter sexual harassment 
and to make employers and1 
workers aware of practices in 
member states. They said that. 
employers bad a responsibility | 
to see that the work environ¬ 
ment was free from such 
unwanted conduct and to 
ensure that those complaining i 
were not victimized. 

The resolution was sup¬ 
ported strongly by Mr Michael 
Howard, Secretary of State for I 
Employment He would be 
looking at all suggestions on 
bow the call might be trans¬ 
lated into law. But Britain had j 

a lengthy argument with its 
partners and with the Com¬ 
mission over the other resolu¬ 
tion condemning racism. 

This was not over the 
content or thrust of the mea¬ 
sure — “we yield to no one in 
our determination to deal with i 
racism,” he said. But Britain 1 
argued that Brussels was not 
competent to deal with racism 
in Britain directed against eth- i 
nic minorities who are British 
or people from outside the EC ; 
working in Britain: that was 1 
the responsibility of the Brit¬ 
ish government. 

Several other countries 
agreed that member states 
should deal with racism 
within their own societies, and 
the Commission resolution 
was changed as a result. This 
infuriated Miss Vasso Papa- 
ndreou, the Social Affairs 
Commissioner, who accused 
ministers of in effect discrim¬ 
inating between EC migrant 
workers and other non-EC 
victims of racism. 

Mr Howard said that giving 
Brussels competence in this 
area would set a precedent 
which could be used to give 
the Commission a say in 
immigration policies, which 
remain firmly the respon¬ 
sibility of member states. 

The mixed resolution con¬ 
demns all forms of racism, 
calls for application of laws 
curbing xenophobia, 
emphasizes the importance of 
legal help to victims, speaks of 
the need for better education 
to combat racial prejudice and 
calls for support for other 
initiatives, including those . 
taken by the United Nations. I 
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Three cheers for the Queen after she had declared a day's holiday in October in perpetuity to mark the granting of its charter by Henry VI in 1440. 

By Alan Hamilton 

ETON College cannot quite 
claim the Queen as one of its 
own, she being a privately- 
educated woman who has sent 
her sons a very long way else¬ 
where, but it made a valiant 
attempt yesterday when she 
visited in its 550th anniver¬ 
sary year, for a celebration 
that would have taken place 
on its quincentenary in 1940, 
but for the Second World War. 

Addressing the Queen in 
Latin, Tim Cunningham, 
Captain of School and Head 
Boy of the 70 King's Scholars, 
said she was almost an Old 

Etonian, having been tutored 
in history as a teenager by Sir 
Henry Marten, then vice¬ 
provost of Eton. Looking at 
tiie Duke of Edinburgh, the 
Captain noted that he had 
received a Scottish education, 
something with which Eton 
was familiar through its cur¬ 
rent Head Master, Dr Eric 
Anderson. For lesser scholars, 
the speech was translated into 
English by Tom Michelson, 
Captain of the college's other 
1,180 boys, the Oppidans. 

The Queen, in reply, 
granted the school an extra 
day's holiday in October in 

perpetuity in memory of the 
granting of its original charter 
by Henry VI in 1440. 

“It has always seemed to me 
that one of the virtues of 
Eton's system is its determ¬ 
ination never to patronize 
youth,” the Queen said, add¬ 
ing that the school's achieve¬ 
ments were second to none. 

In a wry reference to the Old 
Etonians' party later in the 
day, the Queen said she had 
noticed “how nostalgia over¬ 
comes grown men at the 
thought of school days long 
past”. 

Accompanied by Lord 

Charteris, the Provost of Eton, 
himself an Old Etonian and 
once her Private Secretary, the 
Queen went walkabout in the 
school yard among boys who 
had been given the day off, but 
who, dutifully, were on pa¬ 
rade. Among them were Lord 
Ulster, son of the Duke of 
Gloucester, now in his second 
year, and princes of the royal 
houses of Nepal and KuwaiL 

The Queen was given three 
cheers, led by John Hoffman, 
the President of Pops, the 
senior body of prefects en¬ 
titled to wear brightly col¬ 
oured waistcoats beneath the 

College marches formidably onwards 
Continued from page 1 
has come out of its cloister, and about 
time too. More than 30.000 tourists a 
year visit the college. In school holidays 
Eton masters teach a summer school for 
sixth-formers from state schools. In 
addition to Henry Vi's 70 King's 
Scholars, this year there are 70 other 
Etonians whose fees are being paid by 
bursaries. Profits from this year’s 
celebrations will be used to fund yet 
more bursaries. 

College Library, the silver, and other 
collections of the old foundation, 
because of longevity and wealth, form 
one of the most important collegiate 
libraries of the Western intellectual 
heritage. Seven 550th anniversary ex¬ 
hibitions opened at Eton yesterday, 
ranging from OE artists and boys' work 
in the School of Mechanics (working 

submarine, serious laser printing) to 
treasures of pen. and pencil, and paint, 
and prims of the Middle Ages. Many of 
these beautiful old things have just been 
rediscovered by the cataloguing and 
restoration of the past decade. 

The Queen Mother (the royal from an 
Etonian background) came to the cre¬ 
scendo of coloured rockets and setpiece 
of the illumination of the arms of the old 
colL, with the fleur-de-lis reflecting down 
the centuries the French territorial 
ambitions of the founder, and especially 
of his father. Anniversary souvenirs 
(sorry, memorabilia) on offer to OEs 
ranged from a silver copy of the 1624 
cream jug at £1,600 to a mug decorated 
with a procession of boats, which, when 
lifted, plays the Eton Boating Song. 

For his address to the serried OEs, the 
Provost, Lord Charteris, took as his text 

Nisi Dominm — unless the Lord build 
the house, their labour is in vain that 
build it. The Old Etonians then had sung 
to them their founder’s prayer “Oh Lord 
Jesus Christ, who hast created and 
redeemed me and hast foreordained me 
unto that which now I am; thou kcowest 
what thou wouldst do with me: do with 
me according to thy will, for thy tender 
mercy’s sake." It was in Latin, of course. 

The most obvious physical bonds 
around the massed OEs were the chain 
necklaces for their identification badges. 
Security was rigorous. There was 
dancing and carousing till the early hours 
in the vasi marquees on Sixpenny to 
Humphrey Lyttelton OE. and cabaret by 
the Matovu brothers OE. It is not 
difficult to make fun of Eton. But on or 
off parade, it is also a formidable 
national institution. Floreat Etona, 

regulation black tailcoat. 
Many of the rank and file, in 
contravention of the sober 
dress rules, sported gaily col¬ 
oured socks for the occasion. 

At lunch in the! 5th-century 
oak-beamed College Hall, 
where the menu was of 
smoked salmon and cold roast 
beef, but no strawberry mess, 
the Queen and the Duke were 
presented with gold paper¬ 
weights bearing the Eton pil¬ 
grim badge, once a souvenir of 
the “I've been to Lourdes’’ 
variety from the college’s early 
days as a place of pilgrimage. 

The Queen later attended a 
thanksgiving service in the 
chapel, at which the sermon 
was preached, inevitably, by 
another Old Etonian. Mr 
Douglas Hurd, the Foreign 
Secretary, in white surplice, 
was among Fellows of the 
College who heard Dr John 
Habgood, Archbishop of 
York, say that the best part of 
being an Etonian was that you 
did not have to worry about 
being an Etonian or not. 

For aQ that, the influence of 
Etonians is not unlimited. The 
Queen was to have left in a 
carriage drive for Windsor 
Castle, but officials of the 
Royal Borough of Windsor 
and Maidenhead refused to let 
carriages cross the now- 
pedestrianized Windsor 
Bridge, saying that they could 
not guarantee its safety under 
such a weight. Grammar 
school boys to a man, clearly. 

Heads to 
‘black5 

knocking * 
adverts 

By Davto TVtles 

education editor 

HEAD teachers who denigrate 
other schools in an attempt i© 
increase their own pupil num¬ 
bers will be outlawed under a 
new code of conduct to con¬ 
trol school advertising. 

Mr David Hart, general sec¬ 
retary of the 30,000-sirong 
National Association of Head 
Teachers, said yesterday: “We 
are against knocking copy 
which is a blatant attack ou 
the examination results of 
fellow secondary schools. ^ 

**A small number of our 
members have been guilty of 
this in the past and we 
stamped on them very hard. If 
they had not agreed to meet 
our standards, I think they 
would have had their memb¬ 
ership terminated.” he said. 

Government education re- 
forms that decided individual 
school budgets under Local 
Management of Schools 
(LMS) largely by the numbers 
of pupils made it essential that 
a new, workable code of con¬ 
duct be introduced, be said. 

Secondary schools were re¬ 
quired by law to publish their 
own results in external 
examinations, but it was im¬ 
portant that they did not 
publish league tables of results 
to try to influence parents’ 
choice of school. 

Mr Hart said that the 
association would not ban aQ 
advertising and promotions, 
adding: “The NAHT never 
plays Canuie. We will issue 
advice that will stick and not 
distribute pieces of paper that, 
frankly, will be thrown into 
waste paper baskets.” 

The proposed code will be 
discussed this week at the ass¬ 
ociation's annual conference, 
which began in Torquay yes¬ 
terday. Mr Peter Baldwin, the 
association's incoming presi¬ 
dent, said: “For schools to set 
out to effectively engineer the 
closure of another school is 
immoral. The gross under- 
funding of schools by the 

I Government is creating the 
need to get money from 
somewhere or another. To 
treat children as commodities 
is wrong.” 

Mr Baldwin, head of St 
Gregory's Roman Catholic 
Primary School, Chorley, 
Lancashire, said that fas 
school, like many others, 
would not be able to afford 
sustained advertising. 

He shared the concerns of 
many heads who saw aggres¬ 
sive marketing by schools that 
could afford it as' yet another 
way in which less fortunate 
schools were disadvantaged. 

• Union warning: Mr Jack 
Dale, organiser for further 
education for the Educational 
Institute of Scotland, said 
yesterday that tailoring job 
training to the short-term 
needs of employers could lead 
to youngsters getting a raw 
deal from narrow training 
courses providing for the 
needs of one company. 

THE TIMES CROSSWORD PUZZLE NO 18,307 C WPATHPR ^ Clearer weather, already 
k WtAHItn j across Northern Ireland 
and edging into western parts of England, Wales and 
Scotland, will slowly push eastwards. Central parts of 
England and Scotland will start cloudy, possibly with a little 
rain, but become brighter and drier. Eastern England and 
Scotland will be cloudy with rain. Outlook: dry and bright at 
first hot cloud, with rain, will spread from the west. 

( ABROAD ) ( AROUND BRITAIN ) 

MDDAY: t=thunder fg^tog; s-sun; 
sl^stoot so’, snow; (-fair; c-=doud; r=>ratn 

Afaccto 
Akrotlri 
Alex'dria 

ACROSS 
1 Call for silence by Indian clerk 
' presenting king with a scarf (8). 
5 When sounded, a number of 

notes make harmony (6). 
10 Warning against making least 

change in Belloc's poems (10,5). 
H Know-how required to organise 

steam railway... (7). 
12 ~ for Gainsborough line? (7). 
13 Thick type, but doubly brave (4- 

4)- 
15 One owes it to a young girl with 

sex appeal (5). 
18 Fancies a day in Rome, outside 

(5)- , 20 You can t move after encounter¬ 
ing this guard! (8). 

23 One consulting notice takes 
guard (7). 

25 Reliable fighter (7). 
26 Literary conceit is a feeble mis¬ 

take (8,7). 

Solution to Puzzle No I1L306 

0000110 00000000 
00000000 
000000000 nannn 
0 0 n 0 0 00 n 
00000110 00011000 
□ Bonn 0 o 
00000 110000000 
n n mm 0 0 

1100011000 00000 
a h 00000 
11000000 0000000 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0O 
00000 000000000 
0 n 000000 
0000000*3 00000O 

27 Tell of executed cardinal (6). 
28 Devon {dace of no return? 

That’s beyond belief (8J. 

DOWN 
1 Grow into suit (6). 

2 Rock single has very sad in¬ 
troduction (4-5). 

3 It's awkward to have to await 
settlement for a regular income 
(7). 

4 Bizarre writer in Kentucky (5). 

6 College girt singer (7). 

7 It may be nestling in folded 
towel (5). 

8 Distinguished beauty wants hot 
Greek island (8). 

9 Sort of table that could be marfg 
of oak but not pine? (4-4). 

14 Maybe Ceres and Dis are io fall 
out (8). 

16 Very sharp stone (9). 

17 Young girl, smart bird (8X 

19 Fear one may be arrested (7). 

21 Delighted by new order in a led¬ 
ger (7). 

22 Always after credit-refusal up¬ 
set the drawer (6). 

24 Key opens top in small bottle 
(S). 

25 Pass on joint without using one 
hand (5). 

Coadse Crossword, page 13 

WORD-WATCHING 
A daily safari through the 

language jungle. Which of the 
posable definitions is correct? 

By Philip Howard 

DOUP 
a. To phmge bet metal 
b. The bottom of an egg-shell 
c. A cavalry horse blanket 
1HESMOTHETE 
a. As iron garden seat 
b. A law-giver 
c. A moth net 
CAVENDISH 
a-A one-horse carriage 
b. A pipe tobacco cake 
c. A waterproof greatcoat 
KULA 
a. The bottom 
b. Present-giving 
c. A deep freeze 

Answers on page 20 

AA ROADWATCH 

For the latest AA traffic and 
roadworks information, 24- 
hours a day. dial 0836 401 
followed by the appropriate 
code. 

London & SE traffic, roadworks 
C. London (wfthki N & S Circs-). 731 
M-ways/roads M4-M1_732 
M-ways/roads Ml-Dartford T. ..733 
M-ways/roads Dartford T.-M23 734 
M-ways/roads M23- M4-735 
M25 London Orbital only-736 

Natfonai traffic and rosdworio 
National motorways_737 
West Country-738 
Wales-..-739 
Midlands_740 
East Anglia-741 
North-west England-.742 ‘ 
North-east England-743 
Scotland.....——,--744 
Northern Ireland—--745 
AA Roadwatch is charged at 5p for 
8 seconds (peak and standard) 5p 
for 12 seconds (off peak). 

Can«l 16 Sir Wnclister 16 64c 
EdWxrgfi 15 59c Ns uncarts 16 file 
Glasgow IS 59c fTiddaway 11 52r 

, HIGHEST & LOWEST 
Monday: Wgtttst day tamp: Leeds. 22C (72P); 
rowesi <ay max: Lemfcfc. Shetland. 11C (aZFJr 
highest ralnfafc Stornoway. Hewitts. 0.02 In; 
hjjhest sunsrana: Skegness, Lincolnshire. 

MANCHESTER 

Yesterday: Temp: «ox 6 am 10 6 Dm. 1BC 
J66F); min 6 pmwSam. 12C<S4P). Rain: 24hr 
to 6 pn. 0.02 m. Sure 24 hr to 6 pm. 0 2 nr. 

GLASGOW 
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New bank 
is hailed 

by French 
president 

From Neil Bennett 
IN PARIS 
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PRESIDENT Francois Mit¬ 
terrand of France hailed the 
foundation of “a major world 
institution” at the signing of 
the constitution of the Euro¬ 
pean Bank for Reconstruction 
and Development (EBRD) in 
Paris. 

Representatives of the 40 
member states, including Mr 
John Major, the Chancellor, 
and Mr Nicholas Brady, the 
US Treasury Secretary, signed 
the EBRD's constitution. 

Afterwards President Mit¬ 
terrand called the bank: “A 
bridge between the capital and 
know-how of the West and the 
people and industries of East¬ 
ern Europe... it is imper¬ 
ative to reach out a helping 
band.” 

The EBRD will be based in 
London and have a capital of 
Ecu 10 billion (£7.3 billion). 

The Russians have taken a 4 
per cent stake in the bank but, 
following US pressure, have 
agreed not to apply for more 
capital than they have contrib¬ 
uted. Mr Victor Geraschenko, 
chairman of the state bank, 
said he hoped this restriction 
would soon be lifted. 

Westland up 
Westland's pre-tax profits 
jumped by 44 percent to £11.5 
million during the six months 
to March and earnings per 
share by 69 per cent to 5.4p. 
The dividend is maintained at 
1.25p. Tempos, page 25 

Euro railways 
reject free 

access to track 
From Michael Binyon in Brussels 

Logica warns 
Logica saw its shares tumble 
80p to 219p in the wake of a 
warning that year-end profits 
were “now expected to be 
significantly below market 
forecasts.” Tempos, page 25 

WESTERN Europe's rail¬ 
ways have welcomed pro¬ 
posals by Brussels to 
make tbeir networks 
more competitive, but 
have rejected the separa¬ 
tion of infrastructural 
management and 
commercial operations as 
well as free access to the 
networks by any operator. 

They called such ideas “sur¬ 
rogates for real solutions,” and 
said they would lead to poli¬ 
ticians sitting in the place of 
railway management. Instead, 
governments should invest 
massively in rail systems to 
save energy, protect the 
environment, develop the 
high-speed network and pre¬ 
pare to unify the rail systems 
of East and West Europe. 

A conference of the Com¬ 
munity of European Railways, 
comprising the networks of 
the 12 European Community 
members plus Austria and 
Switzerland, broadly wel¬ 
comed the controversial pro¬ 
posals of Mr Karel Van Miert, 
EC transport commissioner, 
to boost rail and make it more 
competitive by opening nat¬ 
ional systems to competition. 

Mr Leo Ploeger, director- 
general of Netherlands Rail¬ 
ways and chairman of the 
group, said it was legitimate to 
ask railways to be more eff¬ 
icient and improve the quality 
of international transport But 
national decisions had to be 
made in each country. He 

agreed railways had to be 
more competitive, but this 
could be done by obliging 
other forms of transport to 
bear their own external costs. 
Railways could and should be 
profitable, but only if the 
social element of their opera¬ 
tions was translated into eco¬ 
nomic terms and quantified. 

Separating management of 
the track and commercial 
operations would make the 
competition with road and 
other transport more equal; 
but it would not solve the 
other demands on rail, includ¬ 
ing environmental demands. 
And while free access to the 
infrastructure could boost 
competitiveness, so could 
existing co-operation between 
railway companies. 

The conference said the 
opening of Eastern Europe 
made it essential to look at a 
unified rail system for all 
Europe. But the cost of bring¬ 
ing the dilapidated networks 
of the East up to competitive 
commercial standards was 
enormous. Dr Reiner Gohlke, 
president of West Germany’s 
Bundesbahn, said it would 
cost DM100 billion (05 bil¬ 
lion) just to get the railway 
system of East Germany into 
proper shape. 

Western Europe, mean¬ 
while, was moving ahead well 
with high-speed lines, espec¬ 
ially the north European line 
from London, via the Channel 
Tunnel, to Paris and to Ger¬ 
many via Brussels. Work was 

on schedule with a high-speed 
Line from Madrid to Seville, 
Milan to Rome and across the 
Great Belt in Denmark, join¬ 
ing all parts of the country 
with a fixed link by 1993. 

The rail group’s leaders 
spoke at a press conference of 
the disadvantage hampering 
full use of the Channel Tunnel 
by European rail freight trucks 
— the smaller loading gauge of 
the British network. They 
noted Britain had begun 
widening tunnels and other 
Improvements on certain 
trunk routes. But for the 
immediate future continental 
trucks could not run on Brit¬ 
ish tracks, and all freight 
would have to be transported 
in specially built trucks, to the 
great competitive dis¬ 
advantage of continental rail 
systems. 

The rail leaders said they 
envisaged one day the opera¬ 
tion of joint private com¬ 
panies over the London- 
Cologne-Frankfim route. But 
they said the route from the 
Channel Tunnel to London 
was an essential dement, and 
that forecasts showed it would 
quickly become overloaded. 

Mr Ploeger said: “Invest¬ 
ment on a significant scale will 
only be possible if we develop 
European networks, and not if 
we submit unprofitable lines 
for financing. Room must 
therefore be created for Euro¬ 
pean railway co-operation, 
even where this involves a loss 
of national autonomy.” 

Co-op cheerful 
Delegates tbtb e Co-operati ve 
Congress ended their weekend 
conference feeling that 20 
years of gradual decline may 
have bottomed out 

Co-op fotne, page 25 

US dollar 
1.6950 (+0.0050) 
W German mark 
2.8340 (-0.0069) 
Exchange index 
08.9 (-0.2) 

—_[ . ■•atiCKIIWKEr;:. | 

FT 30 Share 
1823.3 (+23.3) 
FT-SE100 
2295.6 (+30.0) 
New York Dow Jones 
2851.76 (+30.84r 
Closing Prices ... Page 27 

Major indices and 
Major changes Page 26 
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London: Bank Base: 15% 
3-month Interbank 15^&-T5tib% 
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London: 
£.51 6950 
£■ DM28340 
JLSwf+23874 
£: FFr9.5352 
E: Yen255.78 
£. Lndex££L9 
ECU £0-725240 
£: ECU1.378853 

New York: 
£: SI.6950’ 
S: DM1.6720* 
S: SwFrl 4095* 
S: FFr5 6315* 
S: Yen150.88* 
$: lndex.-67.2 
5DR £0.780950 
£: SDR1.280491 

Kitcat & Aitken closes 
with 125 redundancies 

By Stephen Leather 

KITCAT & Aitken, the City 
stockbroker, was shut down 
last night with 125 redundan¬ 
cies. Royal Bank of Canada's 
RBC Dominion Securities 
International announced that 
Kitcat & Aitken and RBC 
Kitcat, its British market- 
making subsidiary, would 
cease operating immediately. 

The firm said all outstand¬ 
ing transactions would be 
completed over the next few 
weeks and blamed the closure 
on overcapacity in the British 
securities industry. Of the jobs 
lost, about 25 are in research, 
25 in sales and 10 are market- 
makers. 

Mr John Sanders, the chair¬ 
man of RBC Dominion 
Securities International, said 
Kitcat & Aitken was “a low- 
cost producer and at the top of 
the second tier of British 
stockbroking bouses.” 

Kitcat & Aitken bad cut its 
staff from more than 200 at 
the time of Big Bang and had 
been breaking even for the 
past 20 months. 

Mr Sanders said: “We had a 
systematic culling back. We 

had hoped that a lot of 
overcapacity would disappear 
and that the industry would 
rationalize itself but this 
hasn’t happened. There is still 
a huge overcapacity and we 
think it will take between 
three and five years to sort' 
itself ouL” 

in 1981, had already cut its 
businesses after pulling out of 
the Eurobond market 

Royal Bank of Canada, one 
of Canada’s largest banks, 
announce a restructuring two 
years ago, combining its 
London investment banking 
activities with those of 
Dominion Securities, the Ca¬ 
nadian securities firm in 
which it bought a majority 
stake for Can$385 million 
(£183 million). 

Royal and Dominion were 
combined to form RBC 
Dominion Securities in 'To¬ 
ronto, with its international 
activities run from London by 
a subsidiary, RBC Dominion 
Securities International. 

. Mr Sanders, previously 
chairman of Orion Royal 
Bank, became chairman of the 
London unit. He said RBC 
Dominion Securities Inter¬ 
national will continue to con¬ 
centrate on its core businesses 
— the underwriting, distribu¬ 
tion and trading of Canadian 
shares and bonds, and mergers 
and acquisitions activity and 
corporate finance: 

The combined operation 
replaced Orion Royal Bank as 
the international banking arm 
of the Royal group and also 
incorporated Kitcat & Aitken. 
Orion, which Royal took over 

The redundancies are the 
latest in a series of City 
cutbacks. In January, Citicorp 
closed almost all of Citicorp 
Scrimgeour Vickers, its British 
broker, with the loss of up to 
140 jobs, and County Nat- 
West cut 79 jobs. In Novem¬ 
ber, Alexanders Laing & 
Cruickshank closed its equity 
market-making operations, 
with a loss of up to 20 jobs. In 
December 1988,450jobs were 
lost with the closure of Mor¬ 
gan Grenfell’s stockbroking 
unit. 

Comment, page 25 

New UB terms agreed 
By Graham Searjeant, financial editor 

GOLD B 
London Fixing: 
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UNITED Biscuits has con¬ 
ceded a 12 percent rise in the 
value of its offer for Konink- 
lijke Verkade, the Dutch bis¬ 
cuit and chocolate confection¬ 
ary group, to defuse the 
opposition of a group of 
Dutch investors. 

securities group acting for the 
investors, the offer has been 
raised from FI 400 (£125) to 
FI 447 per Verkade share. 

The investors’ group, which 
spoke for 45 per cent of 
Verkade shares, stopped the 
£83 million offer succeeding 
when it closed last Friday. 

The rebel investors have 
agreed to accept the new offer. 
This values Verkade at £93 
million, but the effective cost 
to UB is £91 million since it 
bad already bought a 22 per 
cent stake. 

After negotiations with Van 
Meer James Capel, the Dutch 

UB shares rose by 5p to 
345p. 

Comment, page 25 

Walker accepts 
boardroom roles 
Mr Peter Walker, who re¬ 
cently resigned as Welsh Sec¬ 
retary and was then criticized 
for accepting a non-executive 
directorship of the City securi¬ 
ties firm Smith New Court, is 
taking up two further board- 
room appointments. 

He is becoming a non¬ 
executive director of Roth¬ 
schild Wales, the Cardiff- 
based branch of the merchant 
bank NM Rothschild, and of 
Worcester Group, a boiler 
and heating manufacturer. 

City Diary, page 25 

Shell drive takes Reid to BR 

CHEER FOR CHILDREN: Bob Reid, chairman of Sh.eD, launches the second Bafta/SheO Great British Film 
Rally — to include Chitty Chitty "-“-*■—*-*—J-*—J-■--*■- - *--*— 
bead of British Rail The rally. 
Rally — to include Chitty Chitty Bang Bang (centre) — in London yesterday as his last function before becoming 

jr, to take place in August, aims to raise £100,000 for the Save the Children Fond. 

Managers 
may buy 
Mecca 
casinos 

By John Bell 
CITY EDITOR 

MECCA Leisure, the holidays, 
bingo and catering group, is 
exploring the possibility of a 
management buyout for its 
four remaining London 
casinos. 

Mr Michael Guthrie, the 
chairman, confirmed that Mr 
Alan Goodenough, who runs 
the casinos, had relinquished 
day-to-day management 
reponsibilities to concentrate 
on assembling finance for the 
deal 

He said that Mecca would 
retain its provincial casino 
interests. 

“We have made no secret of 
our willingness to part with 
the London operations. The 
management has a few weeks 
to put proposals to the board," 
said Mr Guthrie. 

There had also been some 
interest from other would-be 
buyers, Mr Guthrie added. A 
succesful buyout would make 
a sizeable dent in Mecca’s debt 
burden, which hit the shares 
and sent shock-waves through 
the leisure sector when the 
group revealed 1989 profits of 
£91 million in April 

Gearing at the year-end 
totalled 110 per cent of 
shareholders' fiinds and Mr 
Guthrie has indicated that 
Mecca's objective is to reduce 
this to about 60 per cent this 
year. 

Subject to Gaming Board 
approval the Oaremont Gub 
in Mayfair has been sold 
provisionally to Bally, the 
Swiss group, for £30 million. 
Sources close to Mecca suggest 
that a price of £85 million to 
£90 million would be accept¬ 
able but pricing the chibs on 
offer is difficult due to the 
depressed slate of the 
business. 

The flagship of Mecca’s 
London casinos is the Vic¬ 
toria, one of the largest in 
Europe, which is being sold 
with a freehold. Maxims, also 
with. freehold, foe Con¬ 
noisseur and foe Gloucester 
complete foe buyout package. 

As a further part of its de¬ 
gearing exercise, Mecca has 
already decided to offer for 
sale its Character Hotels 
chain. Merchant banker Sam¬ 
uel Montagu is handling the 
sale of foe 16 strong chain. 
Initial offers must be in by 
early June. 

Mecca shares rose 3p to 86p 
on the news. 

Cadbury Schweppes 
to pay £125m for 
Perrier interests 

By Wolfgang MOnchau 
EUROPEAN BUSINESS CORRESPONDENT 

CADBURY Schweppes is 
buying foe bulk of foe soft 
drinks interests of Source 
Perrier, the French mineral 
water group, for £125 million 
in rash. 

The deal will turn foe 
confectionery and drinks 
group into France's second 
largest soft drinks group after 
Coca-Cola, increasing its 6.3 
percent market share to about 
16 per cenL 

Cadbury Schweppes’ 
French production volume of 
130 million litres will rise to 
more than 300 million after 
the acquisition. The brands 
bought include Oasis, a still 
fruit drink, and Atoll, a fruit 
drink concentrate, as well as 
the bottling rights for Gini, a 
lemon drink. 

Consumption of soft drinks 
in Fiance is only half that in 
Britain and a quarter of that in 
the US, although French 
consumption of mineral wat¬ 
er, wine and spirits is greater. 
Industry experts say the 
French market is conser¬ 
vative, with a steady annual 

growth of about 5 per cent, 
although this is higher for still 
drinks, partly because they are 
considered to be healthier. 

The Perrier deal marks 
another stage in Cadbury 
Schweppes' attempt to estab¬ 
lish itself as a leading Euro¬ 
pean drinks company. In 
October, it bought Cilresa, a 
Spanish group. 

In Britain, Cadbury Sch¬ 
weppes has a total market 
share of24 per cent, partly as a 
result of bottling rights for 
Coca-Cola. The British soft 
drinks market is under in¬ 
vestigation by the Monopolies 
and Mergers Commission. In 
France, foe Perrier deal takes 
the number of Cadbury 
Schweppes' plants to five. 

The Perrier acquisition 
price, of which 75 per cent is 
due on completion, will be 
financed through borrowings. 
The turnover of foe business 
was F872 million (£91.3 mil¬ 
lion) last year, with operating 
profits of FI72 million. 
Cadbury Schweppes shares 
rose 13pto 347p. 

Economy 
growth 

slows down 
By Rodney Lord 
ECONOMICS EDITOR 

THE economy grew by 0.4 per 
cent in foe first quarter of foe 
year — slower than in foe 
previous quarter. 

Gross domestic product on 
the basis of output was pro¬ 
visionally estimated by foe 
Central Statistical Office at 
117.3 (1985*100) seasonally 
adjusted, compared with a 
revised figure of 116.8 in the 
final quarter of last year. 
Compared with a year earlier, 
output in the first quarter was 
1.5 percent higher. 

The equivalent figure for 
foe previous quarter was 2 per 
cent and for foe first quarter of 
1989,3.4 per cent 

Output of both manufac¬ 
turing and services rose by I 
per cent during foe first quar¬ 
ter this year, but a decline in 
coal production and foe effect 
of storms in the North Sea cut 
energy output 3 per cent. The 
production industries’ overall 
result was no change. 

The output data are foe first 
available indication of growth 
in the economy and are re¬ 
garded by foe CSO as foe most 
reliable indicator of growth in 
the short term. 

New Docklands Chinatown plan 
By Stephen Leather 

A new scheme to build a £400 million 
Chinatown could be third time lucky for 
foe London Docklands Development 
Corporation, following foe collapse of 
two similar plans for the area. 

The Chinese said an agreement to 
build foe 14-acre China Economic and 
Trade Centre was signed in Tianjin city, 
south-east of Peking. According to foe 
Chinese, partners in the development 
include foe London Docklands Dev¬ 
elopment Corporation; the British arm 
of Olympia and York, foe Canadian real 
estate giant; Imperial Land Group; and 
the Tianjin Docklands Company. 

The project win include hotels, office 
buildings, shops, an exhibition centre 
and a Chinese-style garden, temple and 
pagoda, with phase one due for comple¬ 
tion in three years’ time. 

But over at the LDDC, MrKeifo 
Bradbrook. press officer, was keeoine his 

cards cl ose to his chest ’’All we can say is 
that we are still negotiating with foe 
Chinese and with Olympia & York,” he 
said. Olympia & York was equally tight- 
lipped. 

The Tianjin authorities have twice 
before announced plans to build in 
Docklands, and both schemes vanished 
without trace. 

Four years ago, an £80 million scheme, 
complete with pandas, pagodas and 
junks, was announced. The plan’s back¬ 
ers were foe British ICE group and the 
Tianjin provincial government and foe 
opening was scheduled for 1990. A 
seven-acre site at Poplar Docks owned 
by foe LDDC was eannaiked for foe 
project. It was to include a 
Chinese-European trade centre, a Chi¬ 
nese department store, an exhibition 
hall, a four-star hotel a Chinese cultural 
centre, a food hall and mock Chinese 
streets with shoos and restaurants. 

But foe project was abandoned, and 
two years ago Mountleigh Group an¬ 
nounced it was behind a £140 million 
plan to build a Chinatown on a 12-acre 
Poplar Docks site. The property group 
said it had gone into partnership with foe 
Tianjin municipal government to build 
“China City,” a tourist and trade centre. 

Work was supposed to start last year 
on foe project, which was to include a 
pavilion for Chinese exhibits, shops and 
boutiques, a five-star hotel, and offices 
and flats. The scheme was to be 
completed by 1992 but Mountleigh 
pulled out after conducting a feasibility 
study. 

The latest deal, should it go ahead, will 
be a major boosi for Olympia and York 
and for foe Docklands area, which was 
dealt a Wow earlier this month when 
Stanhope Properties withdrew from an 
£800 million scheme to redevelop a 
260-acre Roval Docks site. 
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Tunstall directors I Ritz designs rise 
sick gol&fingeh 

bid plans 
» ,n Tunstall Group 

Si, 10 I4°P news 
mat the executive directors 

abandoned plans to 
make a bid for the company. 

Mr Michael Dawson, the 
chairman, who, 

wzin nis family, owns 42 per 
0011 °f the equity, said that the 
eJfCutlve directors were un- 
ameui agree a price with SG 
wartmrg, which was advising 
me board on the terms. 

The shares, which peaked at 
^SOp before the crash, had 
sunt to J20p this month 
before the buyout proposal 
was announced. 

Mr Dawson declined to 
comment on whether he had 
sounded out the Coal Board 
pension funds and Scottish 
Amicable, which hold stakes 
of 9 per cent and per cent 
respectively. The shares are 

By Jeremy Andrews 

now exactly back in line with 
the striking price of the lender 
offer when the company came 
lo the USM seven yean ago. 

Since then, Tunstall has 
tried to reduce its dependence 
on its main business of mak¬ 
ing emergency communica¬ 
tions equipment for the 
elderly after gaining a high 
share of the local authority 
sheltered accommodation 
market. 

Tunstall’s pre-tax profits fell 
from £4.97 million to £3.11 
million in 1988-89 after losses 
of £2 million at its former 
Ademco subsidiary, which 
distributes security 
equipment 

There was also a dis¬ 
crepancy of £360,000 between 
book and actual stock levels at 
Tann-Synch ronome. 

Ademco was sold to the 

Gardiner Group for £12 mil¬ 
lion in December. 

Yesterday's announcement 
was accompanied by good 
news on the trading front 

Tunstall's pre-iax profits 
recovered from £1.68 million 
to £184 million in the six 
months to March on a turn¬ 
over only 1 per cent up at 
£24.6 million due to the 
elimination of Ademco's los¬ 
ses and a fall in the interest 

Earnings per share jumped 
by 63 percent to ll.lpandthe 
interim dividend is to go up by 
0.25p to 2p. 

Tunstall said that the exec¬ 
utive directors might consider 
bidding again, but did not 
intend to do so before the end 
of September — except in the 
event of a material change in 
circumstances. 

Wiggins in line for FT-SE 
By our City Staff 

WIGGINS Teape Appleton, 
the paper maker, will not 
immediately be included in 
the London FT-SE 100 share 
index when it demerges from 
BAT Industries, the London 
International Stock Exchange 
(1SE) said. 

SE 100 on July 2, provided its 
market value puts it in the top 
90 companies on June 20 
when the index is next 
reviewed. 

But the ISE said the stock 
will be eligible to join the FT- 

Based on FT-SE 100 values 
on May 24, Wiggins Teape 
would have needed to trade at 
2l5p-220p on that day to be 
included. Analysts expect the 
shares to open at between 
200p and 21 Op on Friday, 

when trading in them is 
scheduled to start 

A share price of205p values 
Wiggins Teape at around £1 
billion. 

Analysts said it was hard to 
estimate the price for Wiggins 
Teape, as no grey market has 
developed in the stock and 
because of the uncertain out¬ 
look for the paper sector in 
general. 

Punning a tight ship: Michael Bancroft, who says costs are strictly controlled 

Pre-tax profits at Ritz Design technology and improved chairman and chief executive. 
Group, the women's clothing operating efficiencies. Sales said Ritz has performed better Group, the women's clothing 
manufacturer which supplies 
Marks and Spencer, were 
ahead by 26 per cent to £2.05 
million in the year to end- 
March, despite a dificuit trad¬ 
ing environment (Philip Pang- 
alos writes). 

The company benefited 
from investment in new 
manufacturing techniques and 

advanced by 38 per cent to 
£33.2 million, with Marks and 
Spencer accounting for 67 per 
cent of production. 

Earnings per share climb by 
29 per cent to 14.7p. The final 
dividend is improved to 
2.67p. making a total of 4p 
(2p) for the year. 

Mr Michael Bancroft, the 

said Ritz has performed better 
than most of its competitors. 
He said; “We run a tight ship, 
with a strict control of costs." 

Mr Bancroft added that Ritz 
is strongly committed to 
growth, organically and by 
acquisition. He said the cur¬ 
rent year has started welJ. 
Interest payments jumped 
from £155.000 to £742.000. 
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This could be the first step 
to building your own power station 

Dramatic advances in technology mean that 

your organisation may now be in a good position 

to generate its own electricity. 

But the subjccc of Combined Heat and 

Power is fairly complex. 

Which is why the Combined Heat and 

Power Association is holding a series uf seminars 

up and down the country with the full support of 

the Department of Energy. 

Decision m.ikers are invited ro spend just 

one hour finding but how their businesses con be 

more energy efficient and environmentally friendly. 

National Power Energy Direct is delighted 

to be co-spunsor of Power Plus 90 and looks 

forward to seeing you there. 

Reserving your seat now could be one of 

the most important things you've ever done for 

write to David Green, Power Plus 90, Combined 

Hear and Power Association, Grosvenor Gardens 

House, 35-57 Grosvenor Gardens, London SW1. 

London 14 June • Newcastle-upon-Tyne 18 June 

Birmingham 20 June - Wakefield 26 June 

Chester 9 July ■ Cardiff 10 July • London 11 July 

vuur company. 

For details of che seminars or for more 

information about Combined Heat and Power 

COMBINED HEAT AND POWER SEMINARS 
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RTISINESS KOIJNDUP 

Wickes chief gives 
warning on profits 

.. .. n':,w niY and profits are slipping at Wickes. the DlY and building 
a™- s— ss 

ame period U 

■'The group tad closed three productionun tasofardus 
vear which would benefit its second half. In the first ot 
1989, Wickes made pre-tax profits of £l 5 million ^ sa^ o 

sss; gtaiiwsAsii & m - 
ground to dose at 190p. 

Takeovers lift 
Brewmaker 
PRE-TAX profits at Brew- 
maker, the homebrew kit-to- 
residemial healthcare group, 
surged from £130.000 to 
£497,000 in the year to end- 
January. The figures bene¬ 
fited from acquisitions and 
an exceptional credit ot 
£154,000 from the sale of 
surplus premises. Earnings 
per share jumped by 224 per 
cent to 0.55p. There is a final 
dividend of O.lp, making 
0.2p (nil). 

Amer buys 
Belgian firm 
AMER Group, the Finnish 
consumer products group, is 
expanding its European 
business through the ac¬ 
quisition of Papeieries Nor- 
bert Bovy, a Belgian paper 
wholesaler, from the Dutch 
VRG Group for the sum of 
BFr2lO million (£3.6 mil¬ 
lion). Papeieries Norbert 
Bovy bas its beadquarters in 
Brussels and has a 6 per cent 
share of the market in 
Belgium. 

Impshire losses soar 
PRE-TAX losses more than doubled at Impshire Thorough¬ 
breds, the Irish horse breeder and bloodstock investor, from 
b£1.2l million to Ir£2.6 million (£2.45 million) in 1989. The 
loss is mainly due to a write-down in the value of bloodstock 
and the death of Prince of Dance. 

Impshire made an operating loss oflr£305,000, compared 
with a profit of Ir£436.000. The loss per share worsened from 
26p to 35.6p. Once again, there is no dividend. However, 
Impshire says it has a holding of bloodstock with good racing 
prospects. 

Southnews 
profit down 

Downturn at 
Petaling Tin 

THE fall in advertising rev¬ 
enue persisted in the second 
half at Southnews, the local 
newspaper publisher based 
in London and the Horae 
Counties, leaving pre-tax 
profit for the year to March 
£937,000 lower at £1.9 mil¬ 
lion on turnover 5 per cent 
ahead at £19.1 million. Eps 
were 30 per cent down at 
8.65p. but an unchanged 
final dividend of 3.2p main¬ 
tains the total at 4.Sp. 

PETALING Tin, the Malay¬ 
sian dredging group, suffered 
lower production, lower 
sales, and a lower world tin 
price in the six months 
ended April 30. Operating 
profit fell from MR9.62 
million (£2.1 million) to 
MR2.24 million, and net 
attributable profit from MR 
5.32 million to MR 662,000. 
The board might declare a 
dividend when results for 
the year are known. 

Scrip issue by Rolfe 
ROLFE & Nolan Computer Services, the USM computer 
bureau and software group, reports a 51 per cent jump in pre¬ 
tax profits to £1.14 million for the year to end-February. The 
company is proposing a one-for-onc scrip issue. Turnover 
was ahead by 42 percent to £5.46 million, boosted by strong 
growth in licence sales — particularly in Continental Europe. 

Earnings per share rose by 48 per cent to 27.6p. The final 
dividend is 5.4p(3.5p). making 8.6p(5.6p). Mr Tim Hearley, 
the chairman, said the current year has started welL The 
shares climbed by 7p to 255p on the news. i 

Chief for 
Shearson 
brokerage 

• - -:r 

Euro deal 
for toxic 

waste firm 
From a Correspondent 

IN NEW YORK 

By Wolfgang MOnchau 

AMERICAN Express has 
lightened its pip on Shearson 
Lehman Hutton, its invest¬ 
ment bank subsidiary, with 
the appointment of Mr Jona¬ 
than Linen as head of its 
stockbroking and asset man¬ 
agement operations. 

The move also confirms the 
split of the investment bank's 
stockbroking and corporate 
advisory operations. 

Mr Linen, at present head of 
the travel lets’ cheques group 
at American Express, takes 
charge of the United States' 
second largest broking firm, 
with 10,000 brokers and $90 
billion under management 

American Express has 
poured $1.3 billion into its 
troubled investment banking 
unit, which was responsible 
for its record first-quarter loss 
of $915 million this year. 

American Express had 
planned to cut its 62 per cent 
stake in Shearson but when 
the full extent of its problems 
became dear it moved to take 
100 per cent control. This does , 
not rule out a sale of the 
separate divisions later. 

THE British company Re- 
chem Environmental Services 
and Ecodeco of Italy have 
signed one of the first Euro¬ 
pean cross-border deals in the 
field of toxic waste incinera¬ 
tion. 

The firms signed a joint 
venture agreement to build an 
incineration plant in Italy. 
Ecodeco, based in Pavia, 
northern Italy, has until the 
end of 1993 to find a site and 
obtain approval for the plant. 
Rechem, which operates high- 
temperature waste incinera¬ 
tion plants in Pontypool, 
Gwent, and Fawley, Hamp¬ 
shire, has the option to design 
and construct the plant at an 
estimated cost off 12 million. 

Mr Paul Kaye, Rechem's 
finance director, said: “This 
particular industry is only just 
about to grow up. Waste is a 
global problem and therefore 
it is natural for companies like 
ours which have the technol¬ 
ogy to look for incineration 
sites throughout Europe.” 

Although expensive, high- 
temperature incineration is 
one of safest methods of 
dealing with toxic waste. 

Move may signal parent’s return 

Drexel unit files 
for bankruptcy 

From John Durie. new york 

DREXEL Burnham Lambert, 
the brokerage subsidiary of the 
Drexel Burnham Lambert 
Group, has filed for bank¬ 
ruptcy, signalling a possible 
return of the firm in a much 
diminished form. 

The parent group filed For 
bankruptcy in February and 
said it planned to liquidate its 
operations. 

But recent reports have 
indicated that Mr Fred Jo¬ 
seph, DrexeTs chief, plans to 
attempt to revive the firm. 

Mr Steve Anreder, a spokes¬ 
man for Drexel, said that the 
parent company intended to 
file a plan for reorganization 
as early as mid June. 

In court filings recently 
Drexel said the brokerage 
operations had assets of $3.1 
billion and liabilities of $2.8 
billion at April 30. 

At the time of the parent’s 
bankruptcy filing, the bro¬ 
kerage unit had assets of $54 
billion concentrated in the 
troubled junk bond sector. 

Mr Joseph plans to con¬ 

centrate on managing the 
remaining junk bond portfolio 
and providing advice to 
corporations which issued 
junk bonds. 

At its peak. Drexel had 
5,400 employees and more 
than 75 per cent of the $200 
billion US junk bond market 

Mr Micbael Miikin, its star, 
was responsible for financing 
the rash of corporate take¬ 
overs in the last decade. 

Last month, Mr Miikin 
pleaded guilty to six counts of 
securities law violations, paid 
a $600 million penally and 
foces a possible five-year jail 
term when he is sentenced on 
October |. 

In 1988. Drexel paid $650 
million in penalties as pan of a 
settlement of six felony 
charges which had been filed 
against the firm. 
. This fine, combined with 

the fall in the US junk bond 
market, resulted in the Chap¬ 
ter 11 bankruptcy filing made 
by the parent company in 
February, 
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One by one, the great old 
names of British stock- 
broking go down, victims 

to owners which were more 
obsessed with the need to buy 
than with the skill to know what 
they were buying or why they 
were buying it There never was 
any real sense in the Royal Bank 
of Canada owning a London 
securities house, but in the rush 
to be part of Big Bang, Kitcat & 
Aitken was snapped up as if 
stockbrokers were going out of 
fashion. This morning, Kitcat & 
Aitken is no more. 

The closure came, according to 
one of the senior analysts who 
last night lost his job, “as a bolt 
from the blue," but the writing 
was already on the wall. Like 
virtually every other major 
London securities house, there 
was insufficient business to 
support the level of overheads 
and show a profit. Within Kitcat, 
executives comforted themselves 
on the not inconsiderable 
achievement of breaking even in 
the most difficult environment 
for 20 years. It was also felt the 
company has differentiated itself 
sufficiently, in remaining an 
agency broker specializing in 

Canadians make the break with Kitcat 
institutional business, to survive. 
Royal Bank was not able to share 
the view. Many would agree with 
the conclusions of an internal 
study by the bank that an 
acceptable return on London 
stockbroking was not likely in the 
next half decade. 

The departure of second 
division players, such as Kitcat 
and a string of others who have 
withdrawn hurt over the past two 
years, will make life easier for 
those few big houses which are 
likely to see the recession 
through. That said, there are still 
many firms, now subsidiaries of 
disappointed parents, who find 
themselves wondering why they 
ever thought stockbroking a good 
game in which to partake in the 
first place, who are working 
through their figures hoping to 
come to a different conclusion to 
that reached by Royal Bank of 
Canada. 

It is no longer a matter of 
cutting costs- Kitcat had been 
trimming back steadily and was 

COMMENT 

David Brewerton 

believed to be one of the lowest 
cost firms in the City. It is a 
matter of assessing whether at the 
end of the recession the returns 
are ever likely to be worth the 
investment. 

UB crunch They do things differently in 
Holland when it comes to 
takeovers. United Biscuits 

was well aware of this. Indeed, 
the British group had a strong 
advantage when Koninklijke 
Verkade, the leading Dutch 
biscuits group, made a mental 
about-turn after moves to protect 
itself from takeover and decided 
that, if big was not necessarily 
beautiful, it was going to be vital 

in the European biscuits and 
confectionery business. UB had a 
reputation for friendly deals, 
good relationships with employ¬ 
ees and a long-term approach to 
trading strategy. 

All this made it the favoured 
candidate to buy Verkade with 
the agreement of employees and 
the supervisory board at an 
apparently impressive price. The 
trouble was, the deal did not 
sound so impressive to outside 
investors who had seen even 
more fancy prices paid for 
European food companies, not 
least in Britain. 

In the London stock market, 
investor unrest — relatively rare 
in the case of an agreed bid — 
would quickly have shown in a 
share price rising above the bid 

level and inspired talk of 
counterbids from third parties. In 
Holland, the disgruntled 
shareholders banded together 
under the leadership of Van Meer 
James Cape! and simply stood 
out against the offer. UB did not 
find out that it was going to fall 
well short of control until its bid 
closed, since acceptances usually 
come through the main universal 
banks at the twelfth hour. 

Having gone through the long 
preliminaries and menially com¬ 
mitted itself to the strategy 
implied by buying Verkade. UB 
was not going to walk away in a 
hurry. A weekend of negotiations 
produced a split-the-difference 
higher offer which has virtually 
assured success for UB. The price 
is expensive but will not hurt 
much in the short-term, given the 
size of the acquisition, and will 
make little difference in the long 
run given UB's plans for 
Verkade. 

In Britain, management of 
Verkade would probably have 

felt obliged to oppose a takeover 
to achieve an increased offer. The 
result is much the same. They do 
things differently in Holland, but 
not necessarily worse. 

Rolled over The heat is really being 
turned up under Molins, the 
tobacco machinery maker 

which seems to attract more than 
its fair share of takeover bids. Bid 
Number Six closes at one o'clock 
today, and with more than 44 per 
cent of the shares in the bag 
already, there is a good chance 
that Leucadia Group will push its 
stake beyond SO per cent If the 
offer lapses, Leucadia will 
demand the removal ofthree 
existing Molins nonexecutive 
directors and install five Leu¬ 
cadia nominees. Failing agree¬ 
ment, Leucadia will put the 
matter to the vote. One way or 
another, Leucadia will effectively 
be in control and Mr Neil Clarke, 
the chairman, will once again be 
looking for a new job. Share¬ 
holders who have resisted the 
temptation to accept the offer 
should waste no more time. 

DELEGATES to the Co-op¬ 
erative Congress, the annual 
parliament of the co-operative 
movement, finished three 
days of deliberations in Glas¬ 
gow yesterday, demonstrating 
that there is life yet in what is 
still Britain's biggest retailer. 

*i It was the 121st Congress, 
and financial results showed 
that 20 years of gradual de¬ 
cline may have bottomed out. 

The Co-op is made up of 80 
independent retail societies 
ranging from one-shop rural 
societies to Co-operative Re¬ 
tail Services (CRS), the big¬ 
gest, with a turnover of more 
than £1.3 billion a year. 

The CO-operative Whole¬ 
sale Society (CWS), which like 
CRS is based in Manchester, is 
the biggest Co-op and has a 
turnover of £2.7 billion. The 
Co-operative Bank and the 
Co-operative Insurance Soci- 

. ety (CIS) are part of CWS. 
’ CRS has grown mainly 

through rescuing societies in 
trouble, and the same process 
brought CWS into retailing; 
CWS, with substantial in¬ 
terests in Scotland and the 
South-east, south of the 
Thames, had a retailing turn¬ 
over of £800 million last year. 
CRS carries the flag north of 
tee Thames. It is tee Thames 
region, with its high-price 
fights, which is proving the- 
toughest nut to crack. 

The first six new-generation 
Co-op superstores were open¬ 
ed in the region and there are 
now about 80 of these in 
Britain. However, Mr Bin 
Anderson, this year’s Con¬ 
gress president, disclosed that 
reseantehad shown the Co-op 
was still dogged by a percep¬ 
tion that it was old-fashioned 
and traditional 

The Co-op is 62 per cent 
reliant on food sales, which, 
given continued buoyancy in 
this trade, means results this 
year should stand up reason¬ 
ably well. 

The latest venture by CRS is 
to develop a chain of Home 
Worlds, of which five are open 
and 10 more are planned. 
Against national trends. 
Home Worid sales are still up 
by a quarter, according to Mr 
Harry Moore, the chief exec¬ 
utive of CRS. The group 
pushed up its trading profits 
last year by 21 per cent and its 
profits-to-sales ratio rose from 
3 per cent to 3.4 per cenL 

Mergers may 
put Co-op 
on the right 

track for 1992 

Home World comforts: Harry Moore, head of CRS 

The CRS message for this 
year is that things are still 
looking “quite good." It lies 
well behind the likes of J 
Sainsbury and Tesco in re¬ 
turns on sales. Sainsbury and 
Tesco are both at about the 7 
per cent mark on returns. 
Only a handful of Co-op 
societies are above the 4 per 
cent level, although the Chan¬ 
nel Island society had a 7.9 per 

cent return last year. 
Sir Dennis Landau, chief 

executive of the CWS, has his 
own reason for feeling reason¬ 
ably bullish about prospects, 
although he allows that this 
year will not be an easy one. 
On Saturday, CWS is being 
joined by the North Eastern 
Co-operative Society, the big¬ 
gest of the regional retail Co¬ 
ops, in a merger which breaks 

new ground for the move¬ 
ment. 

The North East is a strong 
society, making £7 million in 
trading profits last year, a 
return of 2.1 per cent. The 
region will run with consid¬ 
erable autonomy under its 
current management team, 
while gaining access to CWS 
cash to underpin a capital 
investment programme worth 
£40 million. 

Investment capacity has 
been the Achilles’ heel of 
many societies as they have 
attempted to compete with the 
other big grocery chains. 

Sir Dennis said: “Other 
societies clearly will be watch¬ 
ing the merger with interest. It 
could set a new pattern for tee 
future." If other societies look 
to joining forces with CWS, 
the relationship will not nec¬ 
essarily mirror that of the 
North East arrangement, but 
will depend on individual 
circumstances, he added. 

What worries many in the 
Co-op is that a merger of CWS 
and CRS seems as far away as 
ever. It leaves the danger that 
both will continue to take in 
increasingly large sections of 
Co-op retailing until two 
giants could virtually split the 
movement between them. 

A big question in Co-op 
mergers is always who will run 
the shop. There is a chance for 
an easy transition for a CWS- 
CIS merger because Sir Den¬ 
nis is due to retire in two 
years, leaving the way open for 
Mr Moore to take the chief 
executive role. 

It remains to be seen 
whether the Co-op will be able 
to work its way through the 
complexities of its internal 
politics to seize tee chance of 
being able to meet the com¬ 
petition on something like 
comparable terms. The game 
is not standing stilL One of the 
final debates at Glasgow left 
delegates looking down the 
barrel ofthe single market gun 
in retailing and food manufac¬ 
turing. 

Continental manufacturers 
like France’s BSN and Swit¬ 
zerland's Nestle have shown 
the strength of the European 
threat Aldi, the West German 
grocer which is not establish¬ 
ing itself in Britain, has also 
done so in retailing. 

Derek Harris 
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Worcester 
source 
DEMONSTRATING his deft 
hand as a businessman, Peter 
Walker, who leaves his post as 
Secretary of State for Wales in 
July, has turned an initial 
investment of less than 
£10,000 in one of his constit¬ 
uency companies into a hold¬ 
ing worth £540,000 at yest¬ 
erday's closing stock market 
prices. Walker, who has be¬ 
come a non-executive director 
of both Rothschild Wales and 
Worcester Group, first came 
across Worcester’s founding 
chairman, Cecil Duckworth, 
in 1968 when he opened 
Duckworth's first factory in 
his Worcester constituency. 
Almost forced out of business 
by the Yom Kippur war in 
1973, and the consequent rise 
in the oil price, Worcester 
survived by switching its 
production from oil to gas 
boilers and refinancing itself 
with £30.000 in financial assis¬ 
tance from Walker and a 
consortium of four or five 
friends. “My wife and I had 
been to dinner with him and 
his wife on several occasions," 
recalls Duckworth, whose 
company is now capitalized at 
£45 million. “We had become 
friends and I told him that we 
were going to go to the banks. 
He offered to arrange a long¬ 
term investment himself — I 
couldn't believe my ears at the 
time because we were such a 
chancey business, but obvi¬ 
ously he has done incredibly 
well.” Walker, then an Oppo¬ 
sition backbencher during 
Harold Wilson's government, 
still owns 450,000 Worcester 
shares. 

TAXPAYERS put on hold 
when they telephone the 
Winnipeg district taxation of¬ 

fice in Canada, are obliged to 
listen to taped music... It's a 
Sin to Tell a Lie. 

Worrying sheep 
MAD cow disease is the least 
of their worries in New Zea¬ 
land. The Accident Comp¬ 
ensation Corporation there 
has released statistics which 
indicate those normally meek 
and docile creatures, sheep, 
are causing problems of a 
different kind. No fewer than 
678 Kiwis claimed compensa¬ 
tion Last year after being 
attacked - battered, butted or 
beaten — by them. Six people 
had to go to hospital. But 
perhaps those figures are not 
so surprising when you bear in 
mind that New Zealand has a 
human population of 3.33 
million and a sheep popula¬ 
tion of 60.8 million. 

Marked difference 
THE signing in Paris yes¬ 
terday of the agreement for the 
new European Bank for Re¬ 
construction and Dev¬ 
elopment has cast a cloud of 
despondency over those in¬ 
dividuals who have been striv¬ 
ing for the past 17 years for 
Britain to host the EC trade 
marks office. For even though 
the EBRD is not within the 
gift of the EC — it is, after all, 
international, tended by 40 
countries — mandarins in 
Brussels are understood to be 
using its imminent establish¬ 
ment in London as an excuse 
to allow the patent office to go 
elsewhere. “Britain is one of 
the biggest contributors to the 
EEC budget and yet no EEC 

institution is based in 
Britain,” complains John 
Murphy, chairman of Imer- 
brand which creates and val¬ 
ues brands — such as Hob¬ 
nobs biscuits and Metro and 
Maestro cars—and who is also 
secretary of the Trade Marks 
Office Committee, a lobby 
group. “Although the ETMO 
itself will be quite small, 
creating perhaps 200 jobs, for 
each one of those jobs it will 
create at least 10 outside, and, 
more importantly, it will cre¬ 
ate a sense of London being 
the intellectual property 
centre of Europe." Britain first 
put in its bid to host the 
ETMO in 1973, when it joined 
the EC, and it is one of four on 
the short list — the others 
being Munich, Madrid and 
Amsterdam. At the request of 
the Government, Taylor 
Woodrow, the developer, long 
ago set aside a prime 8.000 sq 
metre site in St Katharine 
Docks for the purpose. And 
latest word is that the Irish, 
whose six month presidency 
ofthe EC expires at the end of 
next month, are trying to get 
the highly sensitive issue put 
on to their agenda before then. 

YUPPIES and Puppies have 
been replaced by a 1990 
version of the acronym- 
... Sitcoms. This stands for 

single income, two children, 
onerous mortgage. 

Seat of earning 
IT is indeed an ill wind which 
blows no good and creditors of 
the collapsed US firm Drexel 
Burnham Lambert can per¬ 
haps take some comfort from 
the fact that the notoriety of 
the firms disgraced junk bond 
king Michael Milken is help¬ 

ing to bring in some money. A 
mystery bidder has just put in 
an undisclosed bid for the 
nerve centre of Milken's Bev¬ 
erly Hills dealing operations — 
his now famous X-shaped 
desk — which has been put up 
for auction along with other 
DBL assets, to help meet its 
debts. According to one report 
from across the Atlantic, a 
trader has already bought 
what purports to be the 
Milken chair, but those who 
knew him well are sceptical. 
DBL insiders say Milken 
rarely sat still anywhere, and 
could lay claim to any one of 
six chairs on the west coast 
and more still in New York. 

Eagan site 
CHESS-playing Lord Kagan, 
best remembered for his 
Gannex raincoats is being 
dogged by controversy again. 
Clearly not a man to let the 
grass grow under his feet 
Kagan, who celebrates his 
75th birthday on Derby Day 
and lives in a country man¬ 
sion near Harrogate, has 
drawn up plans to stop it 
growing on a 27-acre site near 
the rural North Yorkshire 
village of Nun Monkton. But 
he is about to incur the wrath 
of a local action group. Kagan 
wants to develop the site as a 
circuit for speedway, go-kart¬ 
ing and three-day eventing. 
Local GP Robert Porter, how¬ 
ever, who will be meeting 
other protesters on Friday to 
draw up their fine of attack, is 
adamant “The idea is com¬ 
pletely out of character with 
the area and must be 
stopped," he says. 

Carol Leonard 

TEMPUS 

Westland comes down to earth 
INVESTORS in Westland can 
□o longer take comfort from 
the belief that GKN will 
eventually use its 22 per cent 
stake to launch a bid. 

The Soviet withdrawal in 
Eastern Europe has made such 
a bid highly improbable and 
raised the question whether 
the all-important EH 101 na¬ 
val helicopter—originally due 
to enter service in 1988 — will 
be delayed further, or even 
cancelled. To make matters 
worse, the order expected 
from Saudi Arabia for 80 
Black Hawk helicopters has 

'failed to materialize. 
All this knocked the shares 

back to lOOp earlier this 
month, though they recovered 
to 108p on the better than 
expected first-half results. Pre¬ 
tax profits were 44 per cent 
ahead, from £8 million to 
£11.5 million in the six 
months to March, and earn¬ 
ings per share were 69 per cent 
up at 5.4p. The improvement 
was partly due to a £1.1 
million fall in the interest 
charge and partly to the 
cutting of400jobs. 

Unfortunately;‘tee gap in 
Westland's workload was 
more evident than ever. Heli¬ 
copter turnover fell a fifth to 
£128 million and deliveries 
plunged from 12 to five. The 
company expects deliveries to 
recover in the second half—at 
present there are orders for 30 
machines all told. However, 
EH 101 production needs to 
start in 1991. 

With profits of £25.5 mil¬ 

lion and earnings of !2.2p 
expected by brokers this year, 
the shares are on a prospective 
p/e ratio of less than 9. But 
they are not a bargain in the 
current political climate. 

Logica 
LOGICA, the computer soft¬ 
ware group, has a five-year 
jinx on iL Every fifth year of 
the past 20 years, something 
like a banana skin has fallen 
out of the cupboard and 
Logica has slipped on it 

In 1990, Logica is to suffer 
from sick US operations, 
which have run up interim 
losses of £! million already 
and which are now headed for 
£3 million of losses for the 
year to end-J une. 

On top of that, there have 
been significant cost over-runs 
on two projects fone British, 
one “elsewhere”) which will 
probably need a £2 million 
provision. 

The overall result is that 
market forecasts are not going 
to be met, and if £16 million 
had been the expectation, 
compared with an actual £ 18.8 
million last year, teen at best 
£9 million pre-tax is now on 
the cards for 1990. 

The interim dividend was 
raised modestly to l.lp, a 
move which suggested that the 
US problems were not going 
to be that serious. 

Since last year’s total pay¬ 
ment was 6.45 rimes covered, 
there seems little reason why 
the final of 2.1 p should not be 
maintained. 

Logica has taken what it 
believes to be full action to get 
US operations back on the 
rails, and if the gods are with it 
the company should break 
even in the US in the first half 
of next year. 

Meanwhile, the rest of the 
group is trading reasonably 
well. 

With a share price down 
80p at 219p yesterday. Logica 
is going to have to dem¬ 
onstrate a swift profits recov¬ 
ery before being loved by the 
market again. 

Even after the fall, the p/e is 
a demanding 23.5, and poten¬ 
tial investors will have to trust 
in luck that if the past really is 
any guide, then after previous 
slips Logica has bounded 
back. 

Inchcape 
EVERY fresh hard-line state¬ 
ment from Peking prompts a 
sharp drop in the Inchcape 
share price. And yet the group, 
unlike others, has been step¬ 
ping up its operations in Hong 
Kong. 

Inchcape has worked hard 
to maintain some kind of 
relationship with Peking in 
the belief that China cannot 
afford to destroy the strength 
and vitality of Hong Kong's 
economy. In any case; tee 
downside for Inchcape is 
strictly limited. 

Unlike tee colony’s other 
trading hongs, its business is 
by no means dominated by 
Hong Kong. Inchcape Pacific 
has been one of .tee group's 

success stories, but still only; 
contributes about 25 per cent' 
of group profits, and much of 
its business is outside Hong' 
Kong It has, for instance, 
gained a foothold in the, 
Japanese motor market 
through Mercedes Benz, is 
building in Korea and Tai-£ 
wan, and has opened trading-* 
posts in Vietnam and Laos. £ 

Inchcape has few physical* 
assets in the colony. It has" 
spun the most complex web of ; 
trading links throughout Asia,'4 
but it owns little property and £ 
no manufacturing interests in ■> 
Hong Kong * 

In an emergency tee busi- ?. 
ness could probably be han-j* 
died from its other main Far» 
Eastern base at Singapore * 
without too mucb disruption. * 

Warburg Securities, the 3 
house broker, is this week £ 
telling clients that while Hong * 
Kong operations will probably J 
continue to suffer from tee « 
political uncertainty, the 3 
group's closer links with j 
Toyota in tee UK, its .expo- 
sure to tee strong Pacific Rim * 
economies, and healthy fi- * 
nances — gearing is likely to $ 
fall to 26 per cent this year, g 
lifting interest cover to 11 2 
times — make tee shares * 
attractive. * 

At - 270p and anticipating^ 
£200 million pre-tax this year"! 
raising EPS to 30.2p. accord-** 
ing to Warburg, tee shares sell § 
for under nine times earnings, * 
and should be worth picking)? 
up on tee next Hong Kong“; 
shakeout. 2 
__ t# 

A big name in rental 
The convenience of over 550 Ford Rent-a-Car 

dealers across the UK, and a fleet of 
around 12,000 Ford cars and vans 

*&**■■*•* - to choose from, is a combination 
we think you’ll And hard 
to beat. 

For further information call 
0582 861247 or check the local 

directory for your nearest 
Ford Rent-a-Car dealer. 

ft* 
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June futures contract lifts prices 
DEALERS returned from 
their extended weekend break 
to find themselves back to “no 
business as usual.” 

Although it was again the 
June futures contract for the 
FT-SE 100 index that brought 
the market to life, there was 
little sign of serious buying in 
actual stock Volume limped 
to just 123 million shares by 
Mam and had struggled to 
only 330 million by the dose. 

In the absence of any 
substantial business, market- 
makers have given up their 
practice of marking down 
prices to attract buyers and are 
now likely to mark prices up 
in an attempt to shake out 
sellers. This they did to great 
effect yesterday with the FT- 
SE 100 index rising 30 points 
to 2,295.6. The FT 30 index 
dosed 23.3 higher at 1,823.3. 

For once, the futures and 
Wall Street-inspired rally 
continued without an adverse 
economic indicator being ig¬ 
nored. There was a 0.4 per 
cent first-quarter increase in 
gross domestic product, with 
year-on-year growth slowing 
from 2 to 1.5 percent. 

Medium gilts dosed largely 
unchanged after modest gains 
were lost At the longer end, 
rises of between Vfe and '/* were 
recorded. 

A Goldberg, the Glasgow 
retailer, stood out with a 9p 
rise to 49p After the dose, the 
company announced that it 
was in discussions that could 
lead to a large acquisition that 
would result in the issue of a 
substantial number of shares. 
Its results for the year to 
March will be announced 

when these talks are con¬ 
cluded. In the meantime, says 
the company, the rise in the 
share price is “inexplicable 
and unwarranted.” 

Early progress was held up 
by a number of leading stocks 
going ex-dividend. AJfied-Ly- 
ons dropped 14p before recov¬ 
ering to close 9p off at 450p. 
Sentiment was affected by the 
suggestion that Mr John Jar¬ 
vis, a former Hilton Hotels 
chief, was attempting to 
renegotiate the £202 million 
acquisition of Allied's Em¬ 
bassy hotel chain. 

Lad broke, Mr Jarvis's for¬ 
mer employer, was also ex- 
dividend, but caught a few 
dealers out with a lOp advance 
to 309p. 

Also ex-dividend were two 
brewers - Wolverhampton & 
Dudley and Greenall Whitley. 

Conroy Petroleum & 
Natural Resources rose 5p to 
87p in the USM on news 
that the group's Irish mineral 
deposits have zinc and lead 
ore reserves of 62 million 
tonnes. The Kilkenny mine 
wifi break even at a zinc price 
of 27 cents/lb compared 
with an average world price 
last year of 75 cents/lb. 

Wolves is apparently in¬ 
terested in acquiring 
Gree nail's brewing opera¬ 
tions. Greenall A dropped 5p 
to 195p, while Wolver¬ 
hampton slipped 2p to 368p. 
Bass, however, recovered 
from its dividend-inspired fall 
to close lOp better at £10.53. 

Cadbury Schweppes im¬ 
proved 3p to 337p on 

jun Jul Aug Sap Oct Nov Doc Jan Fab Mar Apr May 

confirmation that it was buy¬ 
ing part of Source Perrier's 
soft drinks business for £125 
million in cadi. Cadbury is 
buying Perrier’s non-cola 
drinks, which includes brands 
such as Oasis, Atoll and Ball. 

Westland rose 4p to 108p as 
the company reported interim 
pre-tax profits of £11.5 million 
— towards the higher end of 
expectations. British Aero¬ 
space rose 8p to 33 Ip. 

Logic*, the computer soft¬ 
ware group, plunged 80p to 
2l9p as the company gave a 
warning of profits signifi¬ 
cantly below market forecasts. 
It has problems on both sictes 
of the Atlantic, with sales to 
the North American financial 
sector proving particularly 
difficult. 

As a result, the US opera¬ 
tion is expected to make a 
significant loss in the second 
half, against expectations of a 
modest profit. Logica is also 
making provisons against two 
fixed-price contracts, where 
additional resources have be¬ 
come necessary. 

Also on the way down was 
the Tnnstall alarms group 
which fell 50p to 140p on the 
announcment that the 
planned management buyout 
would not now proceed. 

In the morning, Glaxo was 
hit by news from Astra, its 
Swedish rival in the anti-ulcer 
market. Astra has received a 
boost in the form of a Food 
and Drug Administration 
committee recommendation 
that its drug Losec be ap- 
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proved for use in the US. 
Losec has already made big 
inroads into the European 
market- Also affected was 
Smith Kline Beecham, the 
manufacturer of Tagamet, 
which also went ex-dividend 
and fell 6p to 518p- 

Wellcome, hit last week by 
worries about resistance to 
Retrovir, its anti-Aids drug, 
partly recovered, to add 6p to 
657p. The Proteus computer 
software group also has anti- 
Aids ambitions through its 
biomolecular modelling. Its 
shares ended their first day's 
trading at 92p, a 6p premium 
to its USM placing price. 

United Newspapers rose 9p 
to 334p on suggestions that Mr 
Conrad Black’s Hollinger 
Group — the majority share¬ 
holder in the Daily Telegraph 
group of newspapers — might 

After the recent profit 
warning from Conder, 
shareholders may have 
been alarmed to see the 
shares slide again. But a 
five-for-one share split is the 
reason behind yesterday’s 
fall from 440p to 87p. Before 
the split the shares had 
recovered 80p of the 255p 
they fell after the warning. 

be making progress on a way 
to make a bid for United 
acceptable to the Monopolies 
Commission. This could in¬ 
volve a pre-sale of the Daily 
Express and Sunday Express 
titles — and, perhaps, the Star. 
That could leave Hollinger 
with the Morgan Grampian 
magazine group and the Extel 
news service. Hollinger owns 

9 per cent of United. 
United Biscuits added 5p to 

345p on news that it had 
raised its “agreed” bid for 
Koninklijke Verkacte, the 
Dutch group, to FI 447 
(£139.90) a share. Despite the 
recommendation of the Dutch 
board, the shareholders had 
been holding out for more 
than the FI 400 originally 
offered. 

Although Banks Haris 
McDoagail fell lOp to 347p as 
it went ex-dividend, other 
food manufacturers were 
strong. Tate & Lyle added 6p 
to 295p, Unilever 7p to 671p 
and Unigate 5p to 298p. 
Hfllsdovm put on lOp to 257p. 

In the oil sector. Enterprise 
rose 14p to 624p on conflict¬ 
ing reports about the in¬ 
tentions of Elf the French 
state-controlled company. Elf 
has a 25 per cent stake in 
Enterprise, as does ICL 
Speculation that the latter was 
to dispose of its stake has kept 
the Enterprise price strong for 
some time. Yesterday, 
speculation helped to lift ICI 
by 19p to £11.84. 

Elf has refused to comment 
on whether it intends to bid 
for Enterprise. 

In the property sector, 
shares in Speyhawk improved 
6p to 171 p ahead of today’s 
interims. The company made 
pre-tax profits of £23.3 million 
in the year to September, 19S9 
and not £30 million as sug¬ 
gested in yesterday’s Tempos. 
Analysts are looking for about 
£15 million for the full year. 

Matthew Bond 
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Artists choose their tools 
to match their creative ideas. 
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Now, there's a way for home- 

video enthusiasts to shape their 

creative ideas in exactly the form 

they desire. Because the new 

Hitachi compact S-VHS video 

movie has Professional Automatic 

Exposure for a truly versatile choice 

of seven automatic and manual 

operating modes. 
In Auto mode the new 

VM-S83E automatically sets the 

optimum focus, aperture, shutter 

speed and white balance: P mode 

helps reduce blurring, and PS mode 

is designed specifically for crisp shots 

of sports and other fast-moving 

action. In PD mode, depth of field 

is enhanced to focus close and 
distant subjects dearly, while in 

aperture-priority D mode a sharply 

focused foreground subject can 

be made to stand out against ‘soft- 

focused1 background elements just 

like in the films. 

lb capture a fleeting moment 

with absolute clarity, S mode auto¬ 
matically adjusts aperture to match 

the shutter speed selected, up to a 

remarkable 1/10000 sec. And for 
enhanced creative effects like never 
before, the VM-S83E also has full 

manual M mode: 
The amazing flexibility of the 

VM-S83E reflects Hitachi’s approach 

to designing quality products. We 

are committed to offering state-of- 
the-art technology in dependable 
products with versatile; easy-to-use 

functions. So users of our products 
always have at their disposal the 
tools they need to give form to their 

creative ideas. 
Quality: it’s a state of mind. 
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ALPHA STOCKS 

ADT 1.107 CU 
ASbeyNax 1.757 Cookaon 1820 
AIM-Lyons 1.498 Cowiauktt 347 
Amstrad 1.105 Dalgety 852 
ASDA 3.035 0«onS 1*® 
AS Foods 525 ECC 7iS 
Artjyll 934 Enterpnae 471 
BAA 8*3 FefTanO 1B9 
SET 502 Faons 368 
BTH 2.CS8 FW 1^31 
BAT 1579 Gen ACC 390 
Barclays 1^75 EEC 4.208 
Bass 515 Oaxo Mf8 
Boazer 29 GtoOetnv 753 
BansWlnfl 82 Oywwd 868 
BICC 6® Granada If 
BtusOrdB 1.104 Gnnl Mal 2.735 
BOC 782 GUS-A’ M8 
Boots 2J331 GHE 
BPS 308 GKN 819 
BrAaro 1^41 Guinness 2.109 
Br Arrays 1.992 ^mm-A' 3 
Br Comm n/a Hanson 
Br Gas 4^02 DoWB 266 

, BrLand 15 H&C *47 
Br Petrol 3.409 Hawker 556 
Br Steel n/a Htedown 731 
BrTeteom 5373 IMI 97 
B«r3i 20 ICI *34 
Burmati 226 Inchcape 371 
Burton 475 KmgWwr 1.147 
C&W 1.158 Lastno 678 
Cadbury 2^92 Ladbroks 1.068 
Cajor 32 Land Sec 1.069 
Cartwn 87 Lapprte 65 
Coats 1.777 LAG 307 

r MAJOR CHANGES ) 

RISES; 
Guinness —. 72*P 
SA Breweries.HJOp (+Kpl 
Eurotunnel Units.540p l+22p) 
Burmah .- 63Z^p(+16p) 
Brrtisli Aerospace....539p (+1Bp) 
GUS ’A".— 982tep i+20p) 
Cable & Wireless .— 532ttp (+I4p) 
BTR _  4Z8'Ap (+1^>) 

Enterprise - 624'*p{+15p) 
Royal_ 462V!p (+I5p) 

FALLS: 
Albed Lyons--<§0p t^P) 
Gerrard Nat- 280p l-24p 
Star Computer-  30p H0p) 
Logica-2l9p (-80p) 
Closing prices 

Lloyds 
Lloyds AbO 
LOffltW 
Lucas 
Manpower 
MSS 
Maxwell Cm 
MB Group 
Mecca 
MB>C 
Midland 
Nat West 
Next 
Nth Food 
PSO 
Pearson 
pomgton 
PoRy Peck 
Prudential 
Ratal 
Ratal Tele 
RKHovis 
Ranfc 
R&C 
Radiand 
Reed 
Reuters 
RMCGp 
RTZ 
R-Royce 
Rottmvi 'B' 
Royal Bank 
Royal Ins 
Saatcrii 
Somsbury 
Scot & N 

Sears 3.802 
Sedgwick 271 
Shell 3.692 
Sene 19* 
Slough 80 
Smith & N 31214 
SK Beech 2.05* 
DoUts 48 

Smith WH 412 
Smiths Ind 493 
STC 3.435 
Stan Chari 140 
Swrehse 599 
Sun Allnce 504 
Sun Lite 7 
TAN 129 
71 Group 119 
Tarmac 1.498 
Tate & Lyle 494 
Taylor Wood 635 
TSB «.538 
Tesco 24J07 
Thames Wtr 761 
Thom EMI 1.009 
Trafalgar 507 
THF 1,2*3 
Ultramar 778 
Umgate 422 
Unilever 574 
United B« 1.058 
UrdNews 421 
WeUcome 533 
Wluthrd 526 

I wfluams 383 
Willis Fab 516 
WnmpeyG 61 

C MAJOR INDICES J 
New York: 
Dow Jones ...™— SS51.76 (+30.84) 
Tokyo: 
Nikkei Average ... 32817.67 (-37394) 
Hong Kong: 
Hang Seng.3048 55 (-10.95) 
Amsterdam: 
CBS Tendency- 1200 (+07) 
Sydney: AO. 1495 01+9.8) 
Frankfurt DAX ..... 184274 (+13.78) 
Paris: CAC . 580.07 (+1.07) 
Zurich: SKA Gen . 649 4 (+8.4) 
London: 
FT.-A All-Share ... 1132 24 (+12.21) 
FT — "500" . 1242.51 (+13.82) 
FT. Gold Mines.215.7 (+4 5) 
FT. Fived interest_ 87 24 (+0.16) 
FT. Govt Secs .78.16 (-0 09) 
Bargains...21836 
SEAQ Volume.-. 330.0m 
USM (Datastream) .... 131.89 (+0.19) 

This advertisement is issued in compliance with the 
requirements of the Council of The International Stock 
Exchange of the United Kingdom and the Republic of 
Ireland Limited ("The Stock Exchange"). It does not 

constitute an offer or invitation to any person to subscribe 
for or purchase any securities. 

Application has been made to deal in the Unlisted 
Securities Market on The Stock Exchange in the 

undermentioned Securities, it is emphasise! that no 
application has been made for these Securities to be 
admitted to listing, it is expected that dealings will 
commence on 4th June 1990. 

ASB BARNETT KINNINGS PLC 
(Incorporated and registered in England and Wales 

under the Companies Acts 1948 to 1981 
No: 1729887) 

INTRODUCTION TO THE UNLISTED 
SECURITIES MARKET 

arranged by 
CHARLTON SEAL SCHAVERIEN 

LIMITED 

SHARE CAPITAL 
Authorised Issued and fully paid 
£500,000 £115,000 
pSmBon shares) ordinary shares of 2p each (5,750,000 shares) 

ASB Barnett Kirmings Pic specialises in Accountancy and 
Executive Selection Consultancy. 

Particulars relating to ASB Barnett Kirmings Pic are available in 
the statistical service maintained by Extel Financial Limited. 
Copies of the Particulars may be obtained during normal business 
hours up to and including 1st June 1990 at the Company 
Announcements Office, The Stock Exchange, 4&-5Q Finsbury 
Square, London EC2A 1DD, and may also be obtained during 

normal business hours on any weekday (Saturdays and public 
holidays excepted) unta 13th June 1990, from: 

ASB Barnett Kimings Pic 
Amethyst House 

Spring Gardens 
Manchester M21EA 

30th May 1990 

Chshton Seal Schavenen Limited 
18 1/2 Sekforde Street 
London 
EC1R0HN 
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PLATINUM 

From yoof Portfolio Platinura aid check 
your cignl aare Drier movnoenu oo this 
page only. Add them op to rive you your 
overall .total and check this against the 
daily dividend figure, if it matches you 
have won outright or a share of the daily 
prize money stated.if you win. follow the 

claim procedure on the back of your card. 

Always have your card available when 
daunm&. Game rules appear on the harfc 
of your card. 

No. Cuptny 
_ Gaia or I 
Croup loss H 1 

f Speyhavfc I Propeny 

2 Piiesi Marans I Propeny 

J GtoaoalMJ) 

4 Uoyih (aa) ! BanlaJ>iscaini 
. 

6 Evode I ChemHabJtes " 

7 Nai Wes (aa) 1 ButaDuttuiu | 

8 Lon lot! 

9 Non hum bran [Water 

10 AusNewZ | BaoksX>ucouni 

] 1 Commimit* Hoenul ! 

12 More OTmuTI 

12 French (Thomas! 1 industrials E-K 

114| McCarth> & S I BuildinfiRoads i 

1 lSI Scoa & Robertson 1 IndusmalsSZ [ 

1 161 LeetAnfaur) 

117 ScoI&Ncaim) Breweries _ i 

1 (9| Salvesen (Cbstn) Foods - 
1 201 Mamie Moore Property 

|2ll Amll (aal Foods 
I 221 Ruj*v Group Bciklinp. Roads 

123( TSBfaai Banks. Drscoum ! 

1 241 Kfeinwon Benson BanksXTiscouni 

1151 CakjrGp Oil, Gas 

1 2bj Domino Hecmcah ; 

1 271 Midtaod (aal Banbs,Discoui]| ; 

1 2s| Blue Crrcte (aal BiuldmeJtaads 

1291 Wellcome tail Industrials S-Z 

I 30| Serna Gp Electricals 

| 311 Racai Tctecom (aa) Electricals 

I 32| JS Pathology Industrials E-K 

C 33| Reotiu Proreny j 

B 34| IhstocL Johnsen BuikliacJtoads 

I 351 Hay (Norman) Industrials E-K 

I 361 Br Land (aa) Propeny r 
|37| CartunComm Leisure 1 
IjsI Umlcw (aai Industrials 5-Z 

139l Whnpey G (aa) Buiktine. Roads 

|Joj BlCT/aa) Bctzrrok 

1411 ECC Group (aa) Industrials E-K 

I -421 Davy Industrials A-D 

143* Hardys & Hansons Brewencs 

I 441 Fisoos (aa) Industrials E-K 

| © Times Newspapers Ltd. Daily Total 
=rj 

THE TIMES WEDNESDAY MAY 30 1990 

Please take into account any 
minus signs 

Weekly Dividend 

Please make a note of your daily totals 
for the weekly dividend of £4.000 in 
Saturday's newspaper. 

toe WHL 

There were no valid claims for the Portfolio 

Platinum prize yesterday. The £2,000 will 

be added to today’s prize money. 

BRITISH FUNDS 

wqi uw Stock feta Of 
Rad 

33 
Mft 
9ZS 
es* 
ASK 
88* 

SHORTS (Under Five Years) 

98* 93* Bccti »% 1990 98* 
99'* 96* ltan 3V 199D 99H 
99% 97 TIM a* 1900 99* 
99S 95* TroM 9** 1967-90 99* 
96* 92* Tram «* 1BB0 98 
93* 89* Tram 3% 1991 
95* 90* Find 5*% 1967-01 
93 67* Tram 6* 1991 
96* 9** Tims C 10% 1991 
973 89* Eutl 11* 1991 
OB* 67% Tram 11*% 1991 
89* 62* Tim* 3% 1992 
92S as* Tram S% 1982 
as* era Tram io* i9az 
97* 98* Tram C1D*% 199? 

100* 92 Excn 12*% 1992 
12*% 1992 
13*% 1992 

8% 1996 
B*% 1993 
10% 1033 

12*% 1983 
13* % JP93 
6*% 1894 

061094 
10* 1964 

12*% 1994 
13*% IB64 
14H% 1994 

2B 
am 

KL333 
0000 

101 97* Tram 
103* 94* E«li 
S3* 61* Fund 
91* 98* Tram 
96% 67 Tram 

102* 96* Tram 
T07N 64 7mm 
90* 8** Tram 
82* 82% Tram 
96% B4 Tram 

104* 96 Breti 
WX MS Emli 
110*100* Trena 

91* 
94* 
95* 
96% 
98* 

100* 
84* 

S3* 

103 

62* 
99* 

102% 
106* 

• sat 
.. 102 

+% 32 
.. 6.D 

• *8 
.. 103 
.. 113 
.. 113 

•+* ia 
.. BJ 
.. 108 
.. 105 
.. 1U 
.. 129 
.. 13j4 

-* 7.D 
.. 92 
.. 107 
.. 123 
.. IM 
.. 9u8 
.. 101 

*.. 107 
.. 125 
.. Ill 
.. 133 

11J 
24316 
12404 
11375 
12347 
•3362 
11305 

14397 
10835 
13347 
13496 
11343 
13265 
13371 
13079 
n-tn 
12607 
12776 
12771 
12529 
12596 
12381 
12378 
12544 
12622 
12425 

FIVE TO FIFTEEN YEARS 
76* 72* Qu 
96% 98 Each 

103 94* Item 
107* 94* T>MS 
92 82* Tram 
96% 83% Com 

110% 96 Excti 
112*101* Tram 
119*102* Tram 
eo% 79* Tram 
56* 67* Excn 

111* 98* Tram 
120*102% Each 
00K 69 Tram 
95% 83* BcA 

io7% as* era 
126 110% Tram 
95 82 Tram 
98 B1% Coin 
99* 84* Tram 

106% 94* Endi 
68% 75* Tram 
91* 79% Com 

114* 09* Tram 
95% 89% com 
97* Bg% tram 
91* 62* Tram 

118* 07* Tram 
91* 78 Exdi 
96% 61% iram 
97* 84* Com 
96* 92* tram 

li9%ios Tram 
69* 40* Funa 
66* 79* Com 
99% 82 Tram 

108* 90* Tram 

3% 199096 
10*% 19BS 

12% 1995 
I2K* 1905 

8% 1082-98 
10% 1996 

13*% 1906 
74% 1906 

15%% 1996 
8K% 1997 

10Vi% 1967 
«*% 1997 

15% 1997 
8*% 199398 
9*% 1996 
12% 1996 

15*% 1998 
9%% 1899 

10*% 1996 
10*% 1996 
12%% 1999 
B%%2000 
» 2000 

13% 2000 
9*% 2001 
10*2001 
10% 2001 ■ 

14% 1996-01 
9% 2002 

9%% 2002 
10% 2002 
10% 2003 

13*% 2000-03 
3*% 199304 
BV.% 2004 
10* 2004 

11*% 2001414 

76* 
92% 
96* 
102 

90% 
MB* 
106 

111* 
S3* 
82* 

109% 
111% 
74* 
89 

116* 
88* 
88% 
90* 
99% 

81 
83% 
104 

B8 

+* 43 
.. 11.1 
.. 12.1 
.. 123 
♦ % 10-3 
+* 11.1 
4-K 1Z7 
.. 02 

+* 133 
.. 103 

+* 113 
.. IZ7 
.. 133 
.. 93 
.. 113 
.. f£l 
.. 133 

-K 109 
.. 113 
.. 113 
.. 123 
.. 10.4 
.. 10.7 
.. 123 
.. 113 
.. 113 

0384 
12341 
12391 
12313 
12361 
122S1 
12331 
12486 
12371 
12104 
12358 
12360 
12392 
11.765 
12.190 
12291 
12377 
11364 
12.186 
12199 
12301 
11824 
11J 
12317 
11388 
12029 

107% 
62% 
68% 
67* 

107% 
49* 
65* 
88% 
96% 

-% 130 
♦ % 11.0 
>K 112 
.. 113 
.. 113 
.. 127 

-* 73 
-* 11.1 
-* 113 
.. 113 

12510 
11317 
11359 
12288 
11.7*7 
12380 
10334 
11399 
11388 
12179 

OVER FIFTEEN YEARS 

85* 79* Cam 9*% 2005 
MB* 88* Excn IWfcaoOS 
116* 96% Tram 12*% aBM5 
64* 69% Tram 6*2002-08 
so* 73% Tram en% 20Q7._ 

111 93% Tram 11*% 2M3417 
B3% 77% Tram 9% MOO 

12S 105* Tram 13%% 2004-08 
65* 69% Tracs 8*2000 
94 77* Com 9% Mil _ 
83% 50% Tram SX% 2006-12 
62% or* iram 

I21K 86* ECO 

86* 
92% 

104% 
74% 
79 

96% 
62* 

111* 
75* 

7%% 2012-15 
10% 2613-17 

54% 
72% 

107* 

-* 11.1 
.. 113 
.. 113 
.. 107 
.. 10-7 
.. 113 
.. 103 

-h 120 
«-* me 
.. 108 .. 100 

4-% 107 
r.. ii3 

11.560 
11353 
11.798 
11.449 
11311 
11317 
11315 
11345 
11.171 
11.127 
10963 
11375 
11.139 

UNDATED 

25* SD* Comoa 
31* 55% Cow 
41 93% Conacre 
25% 20% Tram 
32* 27% Tram 
as* SB* HferLfl 

2K% S3 
3»* 87* - 

4% 38% 
2%% 22% 

3% 29% 
3*% 32 

OO — 

INDEX-LINKED 

ii5%iio Tram a. 2% 
107*102% Trees * 2% 
157*197% Tree* IL K 
191*123% Tram IL2%% 
126*119% Tram K.2%% 
191*122 Tram a. 2% 
128 113* Tram 0.2ft* 
126*117* TnaaLtK* 
io6* 87% Tram «-2*% 
115* MS* TWUILZ** 
112% 102* iram 9.2%% 
95% 86 Tram K.2%% 

1992 
1994 
1696 
am 
2003 
2008 
2009 
ron 
2013 
2913 
2020 
2024 

115 -* 
107* 
157* -* 
129% -* 
125% -* 
127* 
116% 

-% 
-S 

123* -* 
102% -* 
110% -* 
107% -* 
80% -* 

BANKS. DISCOUNT HP 

1930 
High Lira Crwjany 

Pm Cn»S 
Od Otto Cewpgira d 

TO „ 
% PT 

an iJ3 Assay Nanai M 
262 214 AM Ml 
3£> 173 ASglO fip _. 

61 88 A»o*WjW*lJ 
303 ZDBftatWZ 

as » auk a wb 
19* 19* B» U*« Ml 
34S33*» Bek UB (A 

336 31C OH f " 
(03 48 G**rie 
455 se&wAM 
IBS 50 _ 
m tar 

21* 14M Pus* 
18* 13* Casas 
250 mCbiBw 

tara CmwaM 
313* 25» Hood* 6*9 

345 Wfiwwfin 
25 77 BPS 

196 
217 
185 
73 

ZH 
17% 
240 

18 

1S7 4-1 1tL3 
125 r +2 - 
200 -5 44 
n - 33 

226 +« - 

63 107 

23 7.7 
43 213 

115 
36 

385 
12 

318 
S3 

400 
M 

135 
ISM 
Lfe 
210 
98 

278* 
as 

19 

348 +1 
21 - 

356 - 
117*4* 
45*.- 

3881+3 306 
15 - " 

327 _ 
55 - 

405 -1 

74? *1 ”5 
-* 

12 
H7 
67 

31S 
18 

u ar 
53 8.1 
89 756 
94 122 

167 70 
4B 208 

124 ?8 
73 130 
07 73 
83 83 

SD +5 95 
■»% 
+2% - 

SO +2 173 
22 - 03 

44 133 

79 8.7 
1A - 

c STOCK EXCHANGE PRICES J 

Gains continue 
ACCOUNT DAYS: rday. Dealing end June S. {(Contango day June 11. Settlement day June 18. 

i are permitted on two previous business days. 

Prices recorded are at maricet dose. Changes are calculated on the previous day’s dose, but adjustments are made when a stock is art 

Where onaprica fa quoted, (tia a middle price. Changes, yiek^a^ pri^/aamir^ratioa are based on rniddte prices, (ra) denotes Alpha 

BUSINESS AND FINANCE 27 

1990 (Da 
Brt - Ms 

Gras ft) 
Dingidh p % P/t 

275 299 -24 263 
03 138*.. 23 
580 267 _ 13.7 
42% 44* - 
44S 470 _ 21.7 
144 I49*+1 U7 
397 390 +4 2U 
270 274 +8 177 
47 SO _ 12 

8 £;? ** 
332 335 +6 223 
400 40S +4 273 

40 «*-2 0.7 
163 IBB -1 140 
173 17B*_ 
7SS 7K>» +5 1Bl7 
458 462 +2 

+7 139 141 
875 580 
426 432 
MO 143 _ 60 
44% +H 
220 » +2 _ 
370 390 +2 108 26 116 

BREWERIES 

SIS 408 MHtram (ra) 
M*» BOB Bum 
170 130 BodMnSn 
W mi terar (HFt 
227 193 Ritnml Bm 
400 290 am, (Mara») 
288 IBS Dramw1 
ITS 76 Bon (XL 
tos 533 on MM (HI 
349 295 GrMraJ XT* 
435 314 Obm Cm 
774 azansneraj 
ess 900 todys I tosn 
262 20? HcMnd QGtt 
460 379 ltott&B)d 
722 tss Mnan itemn 
800 33SIUM 
738 470 SA Bn«M 
361 27B SCO 4 NW M 
329 200 Vtiixaim 
427 360 WT4trad A' M 
1» 11% Osw 
430 330 *Mmna* 6 0 
495 460 YOOEfl K 

448 452 
10% 1M 
147 152 
161 172 

188 
m 2x 
m 193 

m bS 
3W ■“ 
375 
722 

BUILDING, ROADS 

ISO 70 AH«r 
504 38SAIMC 
132 65 Ai*a Sk 
1S5 IX AraUBf 
468 405 Aerate 
259 205 BPS M(aO 
K4 91 BMQnHgr*tt 
71 40 B* (Ml Com 

183 135 Sankxi Gm* 
715 165 Bama Don 
178 133 Boar PIC (h) 
205 USBMhny 

41 MBMWtol 
204 147 (totokqr Go 
142 125 80 8m 
155 HE OBOSmt 
271 200 Bka CnS* I 
483 433 Baa I 
iis ::: __ 
IK 134 Bt orngns 
173 75 BrrW 
115 78 QUA 
283 255 CHH 

B3 73 eaten 
172 K8 Cotey 
435 95 Cartel 
110 ~ 

•05 _ 

“To 11 -i 
133 1« *1 

_ SI 
97 104 -I 

263 15 65 

4° ^.+2 

. S3 Cam Sc 
315 229 Coa&n 
231 162 Qrame* 
217 148 Drat MMnten 

79 Gratey Jiom 
B5Dn5ti(RMi 
9HEatm«W 
52 ErtH 

103 

IO ... _ 
174 179 +1 
133 135*4-1 
194 199e_ 

IS 2D — -i 
146 190 — 60 
120 IB -3 61 
114 t24*+4 64 
248 2S2M+3 14J 
440 45o*+5 no 
MU 113 -4 67 
147 150 _ 913 
99 92 _ 84 
85 80 _ 45 

274 279 _ 
W 78 - 36 

128 138*43 KL3 
82 92 *1 
51 56 _ 

250 22*42 
ISO 167 42 
155 158 _ 
75 

64 as 
25 ZlJ 
64 70 
42 63 

32 £ 
H22 75 
73 46 
76 5.1 
_ 26 

22 56 
65 6! 
64 65 
69 66 
63 67 
S3 U2 
62 103 
76 55 
51 46 

49 113 
7.7 44 

53 
163 
55 

102 
SJ3 

151 111 
ISFtateM 

es saGtefcra 
>95 140 Site 6 CBrW W 
7X B4IGImmnU) 
162 130 Hamm m 
124 91 HsteovSun 
265 224 Hamad IteM 
483 313 Hton 6 Ml 

75 55 HOB £ 
37 27 Komid Mlgi 

152 112 *410*4' 
IIS 78 JK 
325 20 Lang (J) 
96 55 Loan 

83% 56 Ltev 
I69UM0M) 

26 
62 
73 
65 
53 

_ 27 
*45 110 

*£ 8*3 
126 129*. 
14 18 _ 
66 69 _ 

130 ISO _ 
680 na*+! 
125 US _ 
90 99 +4% 17 

2BT 2S5 -2 167 
335 340*41 25.7 

SS SI*. 46 
2E 29 41 

128 (32*45 
77 62*42 

94 

278 

59% 
B5*-t 
61*_ 

SC 
33 

173 
mo 
13 

U 54 
63 90 
64 45 
65 56 
64 12 
36 66 
70 64 
00 120 
57 65 

406 10 
76 67 
79 538 
19 93 
72 12.1 
39 72 
ss as 
73 62 
64 69 
- 41 

62 67 
41 61 
62 66 

156 41 
55 63 

745 568 RUC GP (n) 
.._ 86 An mo 
Bit 520 Raw* (a) 
199 tSSAetyaom 
112 D Stem * w* 
143 125 Storm M 
182 i65Snrai{J) 
*45 346 Skodqr 

207 Tomnc (n) 
~ T« Homo 

' WoomraM 
_ __Gram 
183 Tam (tom 

111 96 T>y Gum 
310 2721001 S125 WxTJOtrt 

235 w»a Gram 
95 «8 7%rt HUto 

389 315 NMB 8® 
91 36 Wages 

289 240 wGn Brateo 
179 148 Wfton (Camote) 
2SS Ztf JJjWli W 

183 U8 - 9.1 
125 128*+2 05 

40 139 
67 70 2m 17% •% 

IM 118 - 60 50 70 767 270 +2 70 27 320 
57 121 HU. 66 73 48 S3 FfTW t*> .ms 3BS _ 170 

3Z5 330 - 210 
59 63 «d 20 

68 170 easHraaaouMM 7D0 73D +4 440 62 19.1 
S3 87 25 KH 23 29 - 

37B 380 -3 203 
328 333*-1 2B0 

64 88 131 IS IS - 80 6fi 111 
as 7.t 107 UAI 117 119 60 50 119 

77 78 +% 40 62 ma 700 60S lull 830 BSD -6 300 
158 182 _ 124 70 »0 394 MAC 417 425 *1 167 
153 156 +2 87 50 61 104 77 So« Km Con 91 98 -2 
102 106 -1 37 30 139 SO SJTjnart Mdgi 7? 75*_ 73 90 140 
10% 11% - 370 34 55 23 a* 30 144 11 
134 t!G -2 87 
673 66D*+14 240 si a 

74 79 

16 90' 

— 590*+11 311 
in t75 43 68 
85 90 _ 53 

128 133 - 44 
162 W -1 65 
432 438*45 163 
252 256*47 ISO 
92 98 -1 56 S 270*44 120 

570*- 427 
18? 202*. 107 
93 98*_ 80 

208 340- 200 
131 136 — 43 
2*5 2ffi*_ 96 
57 61 _ 35 

385 393* 42 71-5 
35 40 _ _t 

2B5 2B8*_ 111 
IBS 1G2*_ 46 
233 340 +3 740 
98 HB - 56 

53 94 
sc as 
60 90 
14 74 
52 63 
42 11.1 
59 79 
60 3 7 
45 113 
74 61 
54 90 
63 50 
66 U 
12 7.7 
18 74 
59 65 
39 137 
_ 12 

35 72 
23 62 
53 73 
56 79 

CHEMICALS, PLASTICS 

150 

4ZH 
165 

i Bmor HUSO 104% 
1 Bagten ITS 
i Oran 150 
I Cart Gp 1B5 
Crate CW) 212 
CrtiU 198 
' i 6 Ewart 175 

15% 
142 
32 

Wood (team) 17S 
I Mdeon * 
i HoacWOMB 100% 
’tepCTWJWlW 11% 

322 
10% 
703 

_ m 
l Stem SowJmm 153 
in* SWrap pic 302 
iiwawteM 2® 
i Vortoon CM 413 
I TWO Can 117 

153 42 37 
277 - MS 
44 -H 16 

170 _ 9J 

34 171 
56 139 
17 707 
S3 163 

179 _ 
154 _ 
WOO- 
217*- 
170*41 
195141 

17 41 
147 *5 
2S2*+2 
182 *-l 
200*— 

41 
11% ♦% 
535 *7 
325 - 

131 
91* 
13 
96 

14 7 

12 
61 

100 
ISO 
«7 

60 101 
40 110 
10 293 
44 99 
60 66 
52 HI 
73 H6 
60 1«6 
72 82 

a a 
713 
220 
969 

02 90 
4.1 100 
39 240 

m - 4i 
191 +3 16 
158 -2 27 
310 •_ 167 
375*42 217 
417 -1 160 
122*- 60 

39 62 
19 167 
1.7 21.1 
61 165 
7.1 63 
39 113 
SO 68 

DRAPERY, STORES 

424 392 Mooa 
53 44 *imr0* 

202 97 HoMflO* 'A' 
BO 44 MterfLMXO) 

415 399 Aura Brad 
132 ee Bocfc Uramj 'A' 
192 12* farad 
62 35 BijctS Lte 

651 420 Bate Stop 
73 55 Braram 

73% 47 tewn A Jteom 
196 139 Brtafl M 
228 M5 Botxi M 
1S3 BO Cesar* 
37 <4 Caste He 

415 285 Ctotoi 
158 107 cam VMM M 
17B 156 Cans ratnsnm 
40 423 OAKS SMBOn 'A' 
34% 22 D4«*0*M 
140 114 Dm Sip (aa) 
09 347 Ort* 
47 12 ERA Gp 

10% 9% Bys fan) 
171 97 Elites St»B 
iss in am 
291 173 teo AR Ora 
133 K6 Fired EM11100 
345 338 Fonwato 

81 73 Gart SB 
108 34 Gdd&og (A) 
is n ous ' 

11% 800 DO 'A' (rat 
195 159 Hmra 
33 25 HMn Pie 

13 m hDjja MOMB1 tfc 

153 T»% Homo V Lmom 
316 207 HMUo (B) 
74 BSLaraoWraGp 

*55 425U»fr 
8 2% L Oeamnr 

223 IS M* Spraar (■) 
353 301 
213 156 H» 
lit SIMM 
200 1«0% Otar IGI 
rn ttPBm 
275 213 men Gram 
a BStusim 

119 BS Son jnj 
365 2H2 SmO fifi K ta] 

S3 28 Sosk SMC , 
125 98 SBmMm (ra) 
138 115 7 6 S SUBS 
49 33 r«B0H. 

202 v*3 Tune Ptoacts 
71 38ift*a 

2BS IBWBOS 
112 03 WRMO Oltfca 

420 423 - 

19* 200 _ 
B B *1 

405 425*+2 
112 H6*-1 
158 1iS*— 
*5 43 +1 

452 472 +2 
56 SS - 
56 57% ( *% 

150 1SS - 
177 180 +2 
86 91 - 
15 17 r - 

270 300 -S 
121 TZ5*_ 
153 150 - 
433 445*^ 
29 30*_ 

125 127 - 
392 «S +7 

13 15 - 
9% 10*_ 

X2. 125 +3 
152 155 +3 
209 212 -3 
108 113*_ 
330 36 - 

79 E _ 
« 52 T9 
13 14 _ 

975 990 +20 
iea 193 -i 
25 28 .1 

117 120 _ 
29 31 -1 

137 16*- 
313 +2 
ra TO _ 

440 4iU*_ 
3% »*»+% 

21» 219 -H 
3lS*32D _ 
175 185*_ 
ffi 68 -2 

1B2 192 +3 
96 993- 

257 282 _ 
77 52 -2 
94 96 -2 

330 333 -M 

- 61 
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BUSINESS LETTERS 

Moralkmg Changes at societies may give cause for regret 
over MBOs 
From Mr Brian ii’hiUingfiQm 
Sir* If one or two company 
directors take advantage of an 
intimate knowledge of their 
company’s affairs and either 
buy or sell shares to their own 
advantage (insider dealing), 
such action is not only consid¬ 
ered reprehensible, but it is 
illegal in this country. 

If the whole board, familiar 
with the company’s net asset 
value, liabilities, order boak, 
cash flow and so forth, can 
persuade existing sharehold¬ 
ers to sell their shares 
(management buyout), and 
then refloat the company a few 
years later, thereby enriching 
themselves considerably in 
the process, that is regarded as 
legitimate. Perhaps I am na¬ 
ive, but 2 should welcome an 
explanation as to why MSOs 
are not also frowned upon. 
Yours faithfuiiv. 
3RLA.N WHITTING HAM, 
8 Allcard Close, 
Horsham. May ! 5. 

Cfessacs 
Freni Dr AL Jenner 
Sir. Mr Tim Aiierton, Head of 
Lower School at Bedford 
School, is quoted (The i inies. 
Max 14) as saying: “A typical 
head of classics in 2 school is 
like'.v io be ver« insular and 
ounsou jo understand 
v.f.v any hoc ,• weald want :o 
co :n:o i cJl sir-." Vv'ould he 

j the Tch'owmg 
ecuzll. nosura 2ir.2ranzt.110n: 
••-v I'-oical ir.i’JiUtLl’Si :s 
■iI'j be er* i’Tju.'ar. sr.o 
C'-l i'J ancers:and 
•V ™^ ;.\ru:d want ic 
T22-: Cast ies 

■~.Z 0 :* mi^ht be 
tr.'.eres'Jr.ghear ate views of 
Zodfcrc's Head of Classic-. - 

cer.tlemcn has. 
;o Mr .Merten's :he- 

been made redundant. 
Y:vrs fdir.fj:!. 
■^nnst:- :esne3. 
'VDr:va. 

Greer? fj:::. M:ddi-«.t. 

From Mr James Mottram 
Sir, Some few days ago I was 
privileged to attend the AGM 
of the Halifax Building Soci¬ 
ety there to protest against a 
proposal by the Board to 
increase the remuneration of 
non-executive Directors by 
100 per cent and was pleased 
to sec that a young mother 
nursing a baby of some few 
months old had taken the 
trouble to attend this same 
meeting. When the child 
whimpered briefly, she duti¬ 
fully made an immediate exit 
from the half to avoid disturb¬ 
ing the deliberations of the 
important gentlemen up on 
the platform. 

My comment to the effect 
that non-executive Directors 
with merely nominal respon¬ 
sibilities were an unnecessary 
encumbsrance surviving from 
an era in which confidence 
among investors in a local 
building society would be 
encouraged by inviting civic 

UftfosmdiiEg assets 
From Mrs Jill Pagan 
Sir. The article by Stephen 
Learner, “Franklin unwraps 
DRG’s package" (May 12), 
stated that the re-organisation 
prior to the unbundling of 
DRG had been carried out so 
as to result in Pembridge (the 
takeover vehicle) only paying 
tax os its true profit. 

I am sure that Mr Roland 
Franklin has tax advisers ca¬ 
pable of informing him of the 
route by which non-resident 
companies, such 2s the Ber¬ 
muda-based Pembridge, can 
exploit the group transfer 
provisions to re-organise a 
group and then obtain any 
profit on the sell-off to third 
parties without any liability to 
UK tax. UK resident com¬ 
panies cannot unbundle 2 

group such as DRG to third 
party purchasers without a 
substantia! tax liability on the 
profit because of restrictions 
in the de-merger provisions. 

dignitaries 10 serve on its 
committees was countered by 
the Chairman's assertion that 
non-executive Directors bring 
to the Board of the Halifax 
knowledge and expertise not 
otherwise available to the 
managers of a building 
society. 

Indeed they do and one is 
(eft wondering if it is these 
same gentlemen who suggest 
to the well-meaning Directors 
of building societies that they 
develop an interest in the 
business of estate agents,.in¬ 
surance brokers and property 
developers or areas of invest¬ 
ment which have nothing in 
common with the manage¬ 
ment of a building society and 
where substantial losses have 
already been incurred. 

After some cautionary re¬ 
marks on the need for econo¬ 
mies. the motion in favour of 
doubling the salaries of Direc¬ 
tors was, of course, carried by 
a colossal majority of those 

Exactly the same point 
came into play over the Ber¬ 
muda-based Hoylake bid for 
BAT. There were several rea¬ 
sons why BAT were able to 
defeat the bid. but an im¬ 
portant factor was that BAT 
could itself unbundle part of 
its group using the tax-eff¬ 
icient de-merger provisions, 
for BAT was sufficiently large 
to float off two of its divisions 
into separate quoted com¬ 
panies on a split share basis. 

It is accepted that some 
companies are proper candid¬ 
ates for unbundling, but the 
far from level playing field 
whereby tax haven predator 
companies can exploit the 
group transfer provisions and 
escape tax free, yet UK. com¬ 
panies can only achieve a tax 
efficient de-merger if a sale to 
a third party is not in point 
dearly produces results ad¬ 
verse to the UK economy. If 
the de-merger provisions were 
amended to cover the sale of 
group companies to third pan¬ 

voting by proxy and. as the 
Board accepted with resigna¬ 
tion this massive demonstra¬ 
tion of confidence in their 
ability, it was made obvious 10 

me that there is no reason 
whatsoever why members of 
such boards should refrain 
from entering into any kind of 
financial activity from which 
they may derive some amuse¬ 
ment. 

The cost of any possible 
mistake will be paid by hard¬ 
working mothers or first-time 
buyers who would never cause 
them the least inconvenience 
and who are sadly unaware 
that in aping the example of 
PLCs the building societies 
may be changing their identi¬ 
ties in ways which all of us 
may have cause to regret 
Yours faithfuiiv. 
JAMES MOTTRAM 
3 Badaw Close, 
Scholes, 
Wigan. 
Lancashire.May 23. 

ies, then medium sized UK 
groups would be free to lake 
commerciaI derisions on 
whether to demerge a part of 
their operations without the 
spectre of the tax-haven pred¬ 
ator looking to quick lax free 
profit rather than to long term 
commercial future. 
Yours faithfuiiv. 
JILL C. PAGAN. 
51 Lafone Street SE1. 

Time for a stand 
From Mr J.C. Waierfield 
Sir, h is about time businesses 
that, in effect, subsidize the 
users of plastic through the 
"commission” they pay for 
the "privilege” of being able to 
accept plastic took a firm and 
united stand against ibis legal 
form of extortion. 

Five per cent on the Bill and 
to heli with Visa and their ilk. 
Yours faithfuiiv. 
J.C. waterfield, 
16 Carlton Place, 
Southampton. 

‘High risks’ of 
being a writer 
From Mrs Mary S. Lovell 
Sir. I am self-employed in a 
moderately successful manner 
and when my bank manager 
suggested recently that" f 
should consider an income 
protection policy to afford 
insurance against . the 
possibfiry of accident or seri¬ 
ous illness it seemed sound 
advice. 

Two major companies re¬ 
fused my application on the 
grounds that my present 
occupation is “now a Declined 
one”. Now? A third h.3S 
quoted an astronomical 
monthly sum for cover, 
considerably jn excess of that 
which is quoted for accoun¬ 
tants (my previous profes¬ 
sion). 

1 know that at least one of 
my fellows has recently re¬ 
ceived death threats, but aside 
from this incident — which 
hardly constitutes a trend — 
can anyone tell me what high 
risks apply in particular to the 
profession of writer? 
Yours sincerelv. 
MARY S. LOVELL, 
Laura Cottage. 
54 Romsey Road. 
LyndhursL Hampshire. 

Real terms target 
From Mr F. R. Hopkins 
Sir. The Forestry Commission 
has been given a target rate of 
return of 3 per cent in real 
terms on assets. 

The term as 2 percentage is 
constantly used these days. 
Would somebody kindly ad¬ 
vise me in simple terms what 
exactly is meant? 

By real terms does one use a 
basic figure obtained by guess 
and by God and end up with a 
positive figure 10 2 decimal 
point similar to the inflation 
percentage published by the 
Government. 
Yours truly. 
F. R. HOPKINS 
24 Third Avenue. 
Hove. East Sussex. 
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10 points j:j$ 
New York l-*z- 
THE Dow Jcnes industrial ,3. 
average was ahead by 10 I- =.-:« 
points at 2.S3G.9I in early I-L‘ 
trading. 

The market generally was i-~: 
higher but traders were cau- :\'.Z 
tious. Volume was moderate. 

Mr Ken Duce>. the sen-.or Yrl-Y 
vice-president at SG Warburg. flLi.... 
said that buying had been 
expected after Friday's !osi?s 
when the Dow average 
dropped by 34.63 points. iVM 
© Tokyo — The Nikkei index s 
was down 373.94. Shires 
closed sharply lower as the yen |5r 
deelincd against the dollar. 
Profit-taking after fiv e trading =*W-: 
days of gains also pushed spiff 

j prices down. •Rente-'* V.Jf'f- 
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WORLD MARKET INDICES 

SEE THE SHAPE OF THINGS 
TO COME, FREE THIS 

SATURDAY IN THE TIMES. 
S’* * 

ch’ge ch’ge ch’ge ch'ge ch'ge 
>rtSex Value (E) CO ««:)■ (tar (USS) 

T~e World 739.0 -0.2 -12.4 0.1 -7.0 -0.3 
1-21.0 -0 2 -12.6 0.1 -7.2 -0.3 

HArE 1307.0 -0.5 -16.1 -0.2 -10.8 -0.6 
'free) 13J.0 -0.5 -16.4 -0.3 -11.1 -0.6 

745.7 1.1 -2.0 0.7 -0.8 1.0 
150.1 1.2 -2.1 0.5 -1.1 1.1 

N‘r Amarica 511.6 0.3 -4.9 0.2 -0.1 0.2 
tier-.C 157S.9 -0.1 1.5 -0.6 3.8 -0.2 

ifrae) 2-9.3 0.3 6.0 -0.2 82 0.2 
?SCiEc 30J1.S -1.6 -24.1 -0.8 -1S.7 -1.7 
Far East 4375.1 -1.7 -24.4 -0.9 -17.0 1-I.8 
Australia 293.9 ' 1.0 -15.4 0.8 -8.5 0.9 
AuStra 1791.6 1.4 20.6 08 25.0 1.3 
Belgium 896.2 1.2 -9.0 06 -7.6 1.2 
Canada 497.6 -0.2 -17.1 -0.5 -11.4 -0.2 
C=nr.srk 1337.6 0.6 1.6 0.0 3.0 0.6 
.-inland S8.9 -0.3 -14.3 -0.7 -12.7 -0.4 

liree) 140.7 0.9 -5.6 0.5 -3.9 0.8 
France 827.3 1.0 2.3 0.4 4.6 0.9 
Germany SI 8.8 1.5 0.1 1.0 38 1.5 
Hong Kong 2299.5 -0.3 3.7 -0.4 8.5 -0.4 
Italy 393.8 1.0 2.2 0.5 3.9 0.9 
Japan 4610.0 -1.8 -25.3 -0.9 -17.8 -1.9 
Netherlands 874.1 1.0 -7.6 -4.4 mn 
New Zealand 66.3 0.9 -16.3 0.6 -9.1 0.8 
Norway 1554.1 0.9 16.5 0.4 19.4 08 

(free) 
Sing/Malay 

271.9 
1995.4 

0.8 
02 

16.4 
0.0 El 

19.2 
2.1 m 

Spa'in 214.7 -9.3 0.0 -9 5 0.7 
Sweden 1772.6 -0.0 1.1 -1.0 3.7 -0.6 

(free; 257.6 -0.3 6.4 -0.7 9.2 -0.3 
Switzerland 962.3 2.5 5.2 1.6 1.1 2.4 

(free) 
UK 

145.8 
6S0.4 

2.7 
1.0 

4.4 
-5.6 

1.8 0.3 
1.0 -5.6 

2.6 
0.9 

USA 464.7 -3.8 0.9 in 
lie!’ Local currency. Source: Morgan Stanley Capital International. 

071-7222778 

£53523 

Could you see yourself driving a hydrogen 

powered BMW? An electric Peugeot? Or a VW 

that parks itself? 

Unlikely? 

In The Times on Saturday June 2nd, you'll 

find a special 72 page Car Magazine supplement 

which could just change your mind. 

Five leading European car designers show 

us their plans for the future, the chairman of Ford 

and Jonathon ftjrritt from Friends of the Earth 

offer their contentious views of how they see the 

car developing and wse take a light-hearted took 

at some past proposals that came to grief. 

PLUS the chance to win the sensational 

new Mazda MX-5. 

So find out what shape the car industry is 

really in and don't miss “The Car in the Future' 

this Saturday, free in The Times. 

THE TIMES 
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5&0BE 

The offer from 
BRITISH COAL PENSION FUNDS 

■ freephone 
globqjne '■ 

080© 660 602 

You may call this number free of charge at any 
time for a message from your Chairman 
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BUSINESS AND FINANCE?!- 



Continental Culture&Art.. 
FJbuli.'Us opening for a gregarious, articulate sdf-siJirer to 
join the huzzy, high-profile C20th European picture depart¬ 
ment of thi* world-famous Auction House. Working doselv 
v-nh the Director and Catalijguer — hmh charming, both 
ier. on-the-ball -- your rule will include Icits of client contact 
and liaison with VIP s, dealers; co-ordinating travel; general 
secretarial back up. Good organising ability; sound sectecarial 
skills i to include shorthand) and a confident, "go getting" 
approach essential. French very useful. Salary to £12,^00. 
20-f-r Eager to learn as much as possible about the An world? 
Ca!»Cn--i&3 5 “87. 

GORDONYATES 

Rrtrtjrnrrj Ccrailiann 

Tasteful Temping 

No Aflssles. No let-downs. Just plain, simple high- 

grade temping. A tasteful package of top jobs, elite 

rates and a thoroughly professional service. If you 

have sound skills and experience 

you should be talking toThe Work 

Shop. Telephone today on 

071-409 1232. 

Pjcruilnml Consultants 
_ W the Commutacatms industry 

Blue skies, white sands... 
£15,000 - Crawley 

Our client is a major force in the I'K Leisure industry. 
Currently enjoying a reputation second to none, a leading 
Board Director needs Jn independent-minded PA who can 
act on his/her own initiative and take early responsibility. 
Immensely interesting position — in addin on to normal 
PA duties,’you'll organise grand celebration "openings"; 
liaise constantly with Europe and cope with a myriad of 
delegated projects. French. German. Spanish all very useful. 
Skills (90/60). Age 25+. Young, friendly atmosphere. For 
details, telephone 0^1-493 5787. 

GORDONYATES 

Rrt 1 ulrmeni Cornuhanrs 

Project Assistant/PA 
£15,000 + overtime etc. 

Foxinating corner opportunity for a motivated "muck-in" sett-starter with this 
progressive, expanding Wl consultancy. Working closely with the MD end 
Operations Manager — both very organised, calm ond competent personalities 

— you need to be of o similar temperament:- flourishing under pressure and 
thriving on total involvement. Responsibilities include setting up systems, client 
liaison; organising ad hoc conferences; personnel; accounts, payroll and rhe legal 
side of the business. A genuine interest in DTP (training provided) essential. 
Skills (80/60). Age 25-30. Excellent prospects. Call 071-193 0713 to know more. 

MERRYWEATHER ADVERTISING fi SELECTION 

SECRETARY & 
OFFICE JUNIOR 

We are an international firm of architects, 
based in Marylebone, currently working on¬ 

site on the refurbishment and restoration of 

a five star hotel and vacancies exist for the 
following: 

SECRETARY TO DIRECTOR 
Ideally you will have a minimum of two 

years secretarial experience, excellent \VP 
skills (WordPerfect preferable! and a 

minimum typing speed of 50 wpm combined 
with good communication skills and a sense 

of humourl Must be able to work on own 

initiative. 

OFFICE JUNIOR 
Willing and flexible person with common 

sense required to work for Architects Team. 
Some typing essentiaL Will cross-train on 

WP. Must be prepared to become involved 
in all aspects of office duties. 

Salary Negotiable 

Please apply in writing to: 
Katrina Heroys 

The Windsor Hotel Project Office 
222 Marylebone Road 

London NW1 
(So agencies please) 

LOOKING FOR A CAREER, 
NOT A JOB? 

Banttrt Marcs London s Premier EflaB Aon:, is looter^ tor bright, 
emn-iKO:: rartnacs lot We chauengeo oesroon ol Co-orffirawr m 
me Lortcfl area. 
You win need to w stef-matrraWd. oossess fim-ebss office skills 
fnduCins rymngj eiC enter/ Bong pan of the negonanmj um. 
EmDIenf oresenanan and a good telephone manner essemal. Drrvtng 
licence tabued. Salary negotiable according to age and experience. 

Tel: (081) 747-1095 

MAGAZINE LAUNCH 
cjCl3,000 

Exciting opportunity to help Launch a brand new 
magazine. In at ground level working alongside the 

Publishing Director, setting up the office from scratch, 
designing and choosing the stationery, organising office 
systems, arranging and attending masses of promotional 

events and functions, liaising with the PR team. A 
; genuine desire lo work in magazine publishing, coupled 
with excellent PA skills (typing 50 wpm & shorthand if 

poss) plus boundless energy & enthusiasm. 

071-497 8003 
SUSAN DOUGHTY= 
PETBUITMENT 

Suta 314. Bedford Chamber*. Nor* Piazza. Covert Gordon, London WD 

Maine -Tutlfei' 
UcVr.iitmOiH < i)'issuli;Hiii....*,7' 

AN ENGLISH 
GENTLEMAN... 

£15,000 Package 
He's made himself a real noma ki the World at Intematianai 
Art and ne works lor one of the well known houses m me 
West-End. He's the Editor of e magazine, a Director, a 
Specialist wno helps many connoisseurs. He needs 
someone who genuinely enjoys me support role, ha needs 
a realty aood all round secretary (90 shorthand and fast 
tvptru). In return you wfll be surrounded by priceless works 
cifAi? have the Branca to work for someone who ra utterly 
charming and who would reafly appreciate you. If raw are 
between 23 and 40 and just want a really nice Job, look no 

Television 
c£l2,000 

5 wks hols 
The Producer and Editor of 

a popular tdcrisHra series 

arc footing for a fira-dac 

secretary with excellent 
stills (100/60/wp). Working 

in a fim, bury offiar jouU 

be mating a vita] con¬ 

tribution to the wntimird 

sueoess of this well knosn 

programme. A flexible 

approach and s confident, 

Phase telephone Fiona 
Marriott on 871-434 4S12. 

Crone Corkill 

Television 
£10,000 

5 wks kols 
The bead of Programme 
Sponsorship within a well 
known TV company based 
in WC2 needs a level 
headed eeowsrr on whom 
be can rely. His brief is to 
mix additional funding for 
programmes and in 
Supporting him your high 
standards of work and 
presentation together with 
a flexible attitude will 

prove invaluable. If you 
have drills of 90/W/wp and 
an aged 19-34, plena cbH 
Caroline Turk on 071-437 
6832. 

SECRETARY, PERSONNEL AND 

ADMINISTRATION 

Salary: £12,871 p.a. - review 1st July 
Wb are the world's largest non-governmental organisation 
workmg in the field of planned parenthood and related 
health services, and ere seeking an experienced 
secretary 
If you are seeking an interesting and vsned position then 
look no further, we require an experienced Secretary to 
jcwi our busy Personnel and Administration Department, 
where you win cany out a range of secretarial and 
administrative tasks. 
Aophcants should be educated to 'O' level standard to 
indude English language, together with secretarial 
training Id RSA Slags 3 or equivalent Good shorthand 
skirts (90 wpmj and word processing state (preferably 
WordPerfect I are essential, together wifh a flexible and 
friendly disposition. 
Salary CT 2.071 p.a with a review In July, plus attractive 
benefits package i e 22 days hofiday. tree private medical 
msurance. flexi-time, season ticket loan, pension fund, life 
assurance, health care programme. 
Pfeaae send CV to Personnel Department, fPPF. 
Regent's College, Inner Circle, Regent's Park, London 
NW1 or telephone for application form on 071-406 
074T ext 7SW3. In view of the targe anticipated 
response, only short-Usded applications wtH be 
acknowledged. 
Closing date: Monday 11th June, 1990. 

jgffmy 
i vein// IPPF is 2fl Equal Opportunities Employer 
Vw/ _ 
^bHuu-KANNED nu««nrHOQO reDeiwnoMSMwresHsewHam 

Media 
Spotlight 

Ffcdup with a routine secretarial 
job in a stuffy company? Ai 
Finesse we can offer you one- 
off career opportunities as 
individual as yourself— As a 
top-notch secretary in the 
Publicity Department of this 
highly innovative and 
successful UK corporation you 
will have a frontline role 
maintaining the company's 
pristine reputation. Constant 
corporate expansion means 
handling a borage of questions 
from the media, preparing 
highly confidential press 
releases and publicising the 
company's involvement in 

presentation and first class skills 
will put you in the media 
spotlight! £l 5,000. 
Specialists in young career 

FINESSE 
APPOINTMENTS 

MEDIA CAREERS 

£9.500-13.500 

Asia major force in Media 
Recnritmenl Clirkoplirr Reals 

re c mi Is for most of lire 

FILM, TV, 
ADVERTISING, PR, 
MAGAZINE & BOOK 
companies in Central and Greater 
London. Ifyouure seekinga media 
career and are prepared to use your 
secretarial sJoIJn in return for total 

involvement, responsibility ami 
prospects, coll one of oar 

SffK Specialist Conmllants on: 

lUSSli 071-379 4164 or 379 0344 
wRye until 8pm 

**Cmn*^ 

ADventure 
ADvomxe spectafees h Sacreohal/PA Jobs in foe mxta, so H you 
are looking tor a job m mat field, please do gwe us a cal Vacancies 
we are handing at me moment InaUdK 
PA TO 2 DIBS OF Wl AGENCY - a really dementing Job tor someone 
25+ mh top agency creative axp. £15,000. 
SEC TO 2 PRODUCERS - this Wl Commensal Preductton House DEF 
DOES NOT want TV. Production or Ad exp, but (hey DO need a top 
sec. 2l+. wfo gd typ (on typewriter) and S/H tar ttw super sfcrt. to 
Cl 1.500. 
PA/SEC TO FIN IXR A CO SEC -you’ll need to be 30+ wfo gd aim exp 
to work tor foes* 2 charming guys. GO typ & WP pse. around El 5JXJ0. 
SEMQR SEC/PA TO HEAD OF PLANNING, Wl -a real PAskrt wffli 
not much typing. Lots of cfcent contact jrtus Involvement at senmr 
level. Ad exp pse. Late 20‘s +. £l5hO0. 
PA/sec TO TOP OUVS IN RADIO - youl need gd typ & some S/H for 
BUS lowly, but demorrfng. np slot In Radio. Ideally ZB+. you'a work 
for the Fm Dr i Crtanrrtan. and be happy to earn £13500. 
SEC/PA M MARKET RESEARCH, AOV - a real taa-ftx»ng job 
including same tw*ig. general office dudes and LOTS of 
iesearovsourdng/fact finding E11500. 
Please nog GB«n or FeUwy at foe Agency. 

ADVENTURE PERSONNEL LTD 
12 Soufo Motion Street London W1Y IDF 

Tel: 071 629 5747/071 499 6992 

msm 
L*j r 11 h (tJ 

EXECUTIVE SEARCH 
to X16,000 + bonus 

First das* opportunity for a well organised, meticulous 
PA to work at senior level within ihiy thriving, 

prestigious, international Executive Search Consultancy. 
Located in beauir/ul offices (just off Pall Mall! this 

position calls for a mature and diplomatic approach, you 
will be involved in regular liaison with clients and 

candidates, organising a hectic diary, io-hemse lunches, 

and utilising your excellent audio and typing skills to the 
fulL Ideally over 25 yean. Excellent benefits! 

071-497 8003 

SECRETARY FOR TWO PARTNERS 
Experienced shorthand/ WP secretary 
(min. 100/70) with extensive, advanced 
WordPerfect knowledge needed by two 
Partners of a busy professional property 
practice situated close to Liverpool Street. 
Flexible, professional attitude, aunty to work 
In a highly pressurized position and on own 
initiative essential. Good organisational skills 
and sense of humour vital. 
For details about our first class salary package 
telephone or send c.v^- Annabefle Lawrence, 

AYH Partnership, 40 CWton Street LONDON EC2A 
4YA Fax 071-2471501 Telephone 071-377 6666 

SUSAN 00UGHT¥= 
recruitment 

Su*i 3M, BadEond Ownfovn. Nenh Ratal. Covam Goril-vloodonWQ 

Personal 
Assistant/Secretary 
Required to work for the Managing 

Partner of a small group of businesses. 
A wide variety of work. Very close to 
Hampstead Underground and near 
Finchley Road Underground/BR. 

Applications in wriling including full 
CV. lo Box No: A85 c/o Newspaper 

j o,:y- c e- 
q u r N £'S s 

0/1 589 8807; 
Vs i'-/p jo* 

;■ * -ij. V. 3 ■■ 

CITY REWARDS 
2nd Jobber 

A very gocc r.^rier *t- £ 
Super «a.“jrCerat£ ''na--c^: 

corraL^r *■* 
fwar.yinfossic; V-"2 

years e*pe -,e~ze. 
nmnerare. accr-'T-e :,^S- 

some eitt «•“ 
oKassxral WP >.'i 
Eramj. Stror^ prer-mr# 
prospects vm a cc^rasy 

who lock after yen 3-v . 
nave a: evs^ 

poMUjle coTipany berefi; 
arc wcellert salary 

sra:*-<3 ya-nB 
w.Ti CIS C‘ L-^D'Vf.Tir.- 

rOSKriSCi;Tr 3."^ a 
Lrjte Sj-cu-u»d ry 

U"C?r#r,:ers. r.cA 
i'eas"tw -.■’airrnar., •'■•a 

sassenuc anc so- 
oro-aws.Oca sncrtnanc' 
-.^ev^-ang tar ccr.hswcal 

wane, nil WP usetu'. 
htcmrJY lunows » be 

arrangec ana great 
sacaajiity. £15.000 - 

Bonus. >eariy raviaws. 
tnrse benefts 

TV + RADIO 
junior Assistant 

Th:= TV 6".i RaciO 
civision cf 

CC.T,mL'DC21iC"S Co. 
are cWsnng s suwr 

lively pca-tive t9-2iish 
a fascinating job which 
co-jiS iead eventually to 
Production Assistant. 
Weil presented good 
typist SOwpm kn WP. 

Super perkjs c£10.000. 

G Uft N E S'$; 

'071, 589 a807| 
•2 »i« r.0 ^ 1.a 
u- v'S i-.'h ; ? s 

A GOOD CO—ORDINATOR 
£16,000 

An opportunity (due to internal prorrotior) h2s ansen Jcr 
an expend need secretary wrtn in.narve and sour’d 
adirnrustrauve Skills to |Oin tins weli-hnown naragemen: 
consultancy. Provide full backup ro a ensrmirg partner 
and organise the division's social actwiies arc ir.e 
annual conference. 50/90 wpm skills reeded. 

Please contact Sarah or Terri 
on 071 439 2777 

ALEXIS 

ERCO 
PA TO 
PROMOTIONS 
MANAGER 
ERCO require a bright and enthusiastic PA fora 
busy and varied role within an architectural 
lighting company - assisting the Promotions 
Manager in a number of areas including - in- 
house exhibitions, seminars, proof reading, 
distribution of advertising material and 
management of WP files. 

Please contact- 

Louise Williams. ERCO Lighting Ltd, 
38 Dover Street, London W1X 3RB. 
Tel: 071 4C80320 

OPPORTUNITIES IN DESIGN 
£14,000 + bonus 

Rapidly expanding Design & Advertising company 
(beautiful offices in che West End! are looking for a 

variety of staff including a PERSONNEL ASSISTANT. 
Previous experience in personnel or a real desire to work 
in this interesting area, you’ll deal with recruitment of 

staff, training, research etc. Also a CREATIVE 
SECRETARY working with a zany bunch of Designers 
& Artists, where the pace is fast, funoua and fun. Both 
positions require good typing/word processing skills. 

Great benefits. 

071-497 8003 

■J——-SUSAN DOUGHTY == 
RECRUITMENT 

Swfo 314, Bedford Onobcn, North Razzo, Covert Garden, tendon WC2 

\fULTIUNGUAJ 
JLtJL nrronprn 

SECRETARY/PA 
to Retail Director 
Staines £ Excellent 

Allied Bakeries is part of a highly 
profitable blue chip British Pic with brand 
leaders such as Kingsmill. Sunbiest. 
Mighty White, Allmson and Vitbe. 

Working as Secretary/PA to the 

Retail Director of this dynamic 
organisation requires a very special 
person. In addition to shorthand, typing, 
administration and communication skills, 
we are looking for someone who is able to 
display initiative while working under 
pressure as well as being caim. 
unflappable and reliable. 

The ideal candidate will already be 
working for a Director or very senior 
Manager of a large organisation and will 
have a good academic background. 

To apply, please send your full c.v. 

to> 

Mr. Colin Young. Management 

Development and Training Executive, 

Allied Bakeries Limited, Sunbiest House, 

Fairfield Avenue, Staines TW18 4BA. 

Applications must arrive no later 
than 13.6.90. 

College Leaver 
to jCl 1,000 - Retail 

International retailers need a confident and 
enthusiastic secretary to assist their 
household buyer. You'll learn lots liaising 
with clients and suppliers on the telephone 
and in person, arranging his diary and 
handling his correspondence. If you have 
good shorthand and typing skills and warn 
to work for a company that really values 
their staff, please call Sarah Stewart on 
071-434 4512. 

Crone Corkill 
mmmmmae im:nurm£STC0.'<5UUAXTS m—mmama 

WORD PROCESSING 
** TRAINER ** 

We are currently looking for a Word 
Processing Trainer with NBI experience to 
train IN HOUSE staff of large professional 
practice in basic and advanced WP skills. 

The position involves a vast amount of 
supervising, admin, telephone liaison and 
I.T support. It is extremely important you 
have a professional approach and are 
conversant with staff and clients at ail 
levels. A good academic background, 

smart appearance, articulate manner and 
outgoing personality is a must. 

Tef. Mrs Eicocfc on 071-580 5522 

Fax C.V to 071-323 3019 
Post C.V to Dorcas Jones Associates (rec 

con) 77/79 Wells SL London, W1P 3RE 

PA to a Director 
£16,000 

join this successful direct marketing cOTWas^n 
me* Ciiprt Sennces Director. Deal MW ***Jgg*; 
ra'-i o-’wnise new business ventures and supervise 
secretarial staff. Excellent benefits me: 5% Xmas bani»- 
prcfn share and sr.are options. Outgoing personality 
needed. VVP experience. 

Please contact Sarah or Terri 
on 071 439 2777 

ALEXIS 

P/A TO CORPORATE 
SECRETARY 

£16K 
Thi- Pavilion Group of Companies develops 
manages and operates leisure businesses 
including a string of up-market country 
house hot'.I- and health and fitness centres 
throughout the CK. 

Ocr rou.ta!. down-to-earth Corporate 
Secretary :? lo-mu his valued Assistant to 
the wild*, of Norfolk and we therefore seek 
2 i'r.’ffii, wviI-proi'nted person who 
riSrses v.’s a cheery per.H.inality. enjoys a busy 
dj> and is keen to become involved in 
varied aspect? » f our business. Fast typing 
and U' P ex per is ns o essential. Aqe 
preferably ^3*. 

Loveiv offices in St lames's l‘wni holidays 
honoured ar.d salary review after qualify mu 

perioJ. 

To find out more telephone Chris Casey on 

07W392746. 

n it 
PAVILION 
LEISURE 

CHAIRMAN’S PA 
The dynamic chairman of one of the UK's largest 
multi profession design companies is seeking a 
personal assistant/secretary to support Mm in Ms 
extremely demanding rote as chairman and 
architect partner. The ideal candidate will be well 
presented, socialfy confident, professional and 
diplomatic in dealing with top level personnel both 
as clients and within the company and will have the 
ability to remain calm under pressure when 
organising a hectic and fuH diary, travel itineraries 
in toe UK and abroad and liaison during his 
frequent absences. Excellent typing and 
presentation skills are a prerequisite and shorthand 
is desirable. Preferred age range is 30 - 50. 

The salary level will reflect the importance we 
attach to this position and the remuneration 
package will indude a pension scheme and private 
health scheme; subsidised lunches and profit 
sharing after a qualifying period. 

Please write with CV and salary expectation to: 

'BCUtD'l NG-DtStGrT' PARTN!iRSbflR::';.^'d 

Shirley MacQtiire, Personnel Manager, 
BUILDING DESIGN PARTNERSHIP, 

16 Gresse Street London W1A 4WD 

Maine - Lacker " 
• Kwniitj.crii ( f.n^ul-T n's' ’ -J 

SLOANESQUARE 
RECEPTIONIST 
“Home from Home” 
£11,000 + Package 

Tins is a real confidants bidding fob, working from elegant 
Regency offices, as part of this young social team - you cannot 
fail to qast some wonderful expenenoe. You wfll be constantly 
learning., how !□ handle important Clients in person and on the 
phone., how to put things mra order ot priority and all the time 
you can be working on your typing! It you have about 25 typing 
and are under 22 why not become a part of this farnHy* 

EXEC PA/ 

ADMINISTRATOR 
From£16k+ 

ItiSWea 
071-938 184Gft 718 

MASTERLOCK 
recruitment 

SECRETARY i I 50 Pan Mall. St Jaw’s leaden SWIY 5LB. Tdcpbne 071-925 0548 

required by leading 
firm of International 

Publishers’ 
Representatives, 
based in SW1. 

Applicants should 
have a good 

command of English 
plus sound secretarial 

skills. 
£14,000 pa. 

Call Carol OTenall 
on 071-834 5566. 

PA to 
DIRECTOR 
Interesting PA position In 
a young end successful 

management 
consultancy. 

IHa Is a varied job with 
enormous potential for 
individual davatopment 

Wa are looking for a well- 
preaansed. enthustastfc 

applicant, with e sense of 
humour, who wants ro 
cent a lot more than 
the basic n2,a». 

Please call 
071 839 7584 

NO AGENCIES 

ENTHUSIASTIC 
RECEP/SEC 

REQUIRED TO WORK 

FOR EXPANDING 
COMPUTER COMPANY 

NR CHELSEA HARBOUR 
CIRCA £12.000 BASIC. 

PROFIT SHARING 

CONTACT ELINOR 

ON 071-495 2393 

ENTHUSIASTIC 
Mature. F/T.S/H. 

Med Sec/Rcc required 
to work in busy, 

friendly Hampstead 
GP Surgery. Excellent 

working conditions. 
Salajr between £10,000 
and £14.000 dependent 
on age and experience. 

Apply with C/V; 
K Kenyan. 50 Hawentack 
HHL fUBMttad, W3 or 

phone 07J 4853661. 

PA/SECRETARY 
£13,000 

Smart PA/secnetary required to work far General 
Manager, at a prestigious jewellers in 

New Band Street 
Candidate must be brignt well spoken and 

presented, and able to work under pressure. 
Knowledge of shorthand, wordprocessing, and 

Italian useful - but not essential. Two years minimut 
experience essential. 

For further details contact Jacqueline Domenech, 

071-872 9969 
(No agencies) 

SECRETARY 
reourad for busy hm>v 
Doctor in Hailey Street 
Snonnana/Audfo/wora 

Processing 
Salary depending on vy* 

andexponenee 

Teh Miss Kerry McKay 
071-9355887 

U*R*G*E*!TT 
Excellent Legal Secretarial 

Permanent Positions 

£15.000+ 

For more information call 

Afleen on 071409 0931 
Woricwtoe Rec. Cons. 

The Ramblers’ Association 

PUBLICITY 
ASSISTANT/PA 

c£11,000 
TTjb Pubfaty Omfopmentdepanineru ntudsanenfoustesfcprcon 

hPng wpsms to work for foa Aasritanl Oracfor. 
ton**/ Mpacts ot pubhoty and hfodrefeng 

yopeta and *M teseiwith Rambfors' Groups, Intttedire and zbiay to 
wpenc* jour Own wort me vmtl. as Is an vnorssi *1 the cowwyswu. 

D*»om» or write n Catharine Gumngham, Assistant Orector, 
75l»Rn5?S !SlSi“,-J'5 yyffiawjitu Road. London SW8 

2XX. 071-582 6878 lor foithar debate and an spplorton tom. 
Cfostog date for applcatkra; 0 Jrn 1990. 

Kl\c. i 'Io«i;v 

EXECUTIVE SEARCH 
£15500 + Early Review & Free lunch 

■fliis damim tasnorous is nw» to flte convHw 
n* naeds.a{1 'htelbgent ("A" level or Graduate) 
PA/Secretey to vwlt woh hnri as part ol a lean as he 

v ^wft dents aid candidates. 
Taj Bneal to be fat, hart a Iwi energy level art be aMa 

lo hafffo a mum-task role. Shfls reaiwd: mod xirfip 
some snonitand and a tartly Wcputenmner. Age 21.30 . 

Ptease ask to speak to Jo Toben. 

»Kinc StToBEN^Tel: 071-629 9648 
BfraartnutJVT awsoufiivrs fwt^fer}y:gga‘B». 

roDCWTTMEKTCCrtSUlIANTS 
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071-481 4481 LA CREME DE LA CREME 071-481 4481 

FRIENDLY 
cJE 15000 

CHARITY 

A rewarding role where you 
wffl assist the Director General of 
a (eating charity. You wffl be 
tteaBng sympathetically with 
sensitive issues as you arrange 
and attend meetings and 
organise travel. 50 wpm audio. 
Phone 071 4998070. 

GRADUATE PERSONNEL * 
OFFICER. To £15000 £ 

You will be responsible for a 

the graduate intake of atop 2 
computer company. Basedm the o 
personnel department, youwl * 
Gaise with universities, vet > 
applications and be involved in “ 
interviews. Typing essential. 2 
Phone 071499807a W 

HEAVEN SCENT. To £15000 

Join the offices of two 
frientfly directors in an 
fritematkxiafly known perfume 
and cosmetics company. You wl 

take charge of correspondence 
and be response for ad hoc 
project work. 100/70 audio. 
Telephone 071499 8070. 

Caroline king! Caroline king Caroline king 
aPpoinlmcnl 

for temp jobs 

when we’ve got them 

at our fingertips? 

Finding temporary work needn’t be a 

permanent headache. 

At Brook Street we’ve got all 

sorts of openings to choose from. 

For both men and women. 

We’ll find the job that most suits you. 

With pay that suits you. 

So come and see the evidence 

for yourself. 

BROOK STREET 

appotnfmrnls 

CHAIRMAN'S PA 
£18,000 

.appointments 

for Secretaries 
I opitt Tuesdays fm /pm 

EXECUTIVE PA MATURE SEC 
£15,000 + Bens £15,000 

wort tor ttia Chatman of an 
rtanadotol conxuny. Tills is a 
true suppofwe PA role inwKving 

Kfe typing. Knowtodge of 

7&n Now Bond Street, Wf (Oxford St and) 07*4910383 
OurFaxNofbrCVlstea7M092555 

OVERSEAS SALES ADMINISTRATION MANAGER 
for Fine Art Publisher & Distributor 

We are looking for a highly organised administrator with 
experience of exports and computerised sales systems to help 
run our Overseas Trade Department 

Competitive salary. 
Please reply in writing 
to: Susan Absolon 

CCA Galleries 

Lc^rwixlpj CCA galleries LA/lKjmi VVIA oru LONDON NEW YORK TOKYO 

THF-SII?: T R- O U T E T O' -,W O r. K’ 1 

TRAIN FROM PA. TO PRESS 
OFFICER. TOP BENEFITS INC 
5 WEEKS HOLS. 
If you hold a degree, tpeakfrench fluently and mould Hkt to Marker ike 
fragrances af France, thu Cosmetic House offers a secretary the chance to 
lake promotion within pros reunions- You should have goad copy anting 

Basingstoke (0256) 471242. Capital 071-323 3818. 
Birmingham Central (021) 633 3888 Manchester (061) 228 6168 

P.A./Secretary to Partner 
in our 

Construction and 
Engineering 

Litigation Department 
Involved in large Construction and 
Engineering matters, contentious and 
non-contentious, at Partner level. Also 
assisting in the recruitment of our 
Articled Gerks. 

You should have good litigation 
experience, preferably in the 
Construction field, but this is not 
essential. Ability to organise is essential 
as you will be required to arrange 
meetings with clients and Counsel as 
well as organising interviews on the 
recruitment side. You will need to be 
very well presented and personable. 

Competitive salary, good conditions. 
Solicitors 
1 PrW| ImMII iptfi 

Please send CV to Beverley Morel, Masons, 
116-118 Chancery Lane, London WC2A 
1PP. 

(No Agencies) 

Maine -Tucker 
Ka'niiimcri; ( ' 

MAGGIE 
STAYS HERE.... 

£11,000 + JULY REVIEW 
+ HOLS PERKS + 

FREE LUNCHES + MEDICAL 
Wafting among the gracious antiques, proudly 
snowing guests the exclusive empire you are an 
important part of, you are Che charming hostess. With 
rusty shorthand and 45 typing you have the perfect 
credentials to enter this fascinating world of Leisure 
..-for you are on Bib promotional side. Their next 
project opens in Mauritius and you and your dare-devfl 
young team wilt have to create the original ideas to 
market it ....an exhibition, a cocktail party, you helped 
to organise them aW You will have to become used to 
great luxury because this is your fine of business. 

50 Ml MalL Si inert London SW1Y 5LB.Telephone 8T1-92S 0H8 

YOUNG RECEPTIONIST/ 
SFCRFTARV 

£13,00 PLUS BONUS AND 
BENEFITS 

BEAUTIFUL OFFICES - CITY 
Enjoy a thriving, young and hardworking environment in 
which your input will positively impact ta the growing success 
of Urn uurmauonal company, w P skill, am rqinrcd (45 w.pjn.) 
bat a variety of duties ensures that you will not be lied to die 
snre"! Excellent presentation mw telephone j, 
essential. 

Please call Christine Hngfll on 071-937-6519 or 
fax your details to 071-938-3149. 

EXECUTIVE 
SECRETARY 

c£ 19,000 

ScottQu 
Young RECRUITMENT SPECIAUSTS 

International Distfflers & Vintners Lid., world 
leaders hi the marketrig of high quality wines and 
spirits, are seeking a top notch, professional 
executive secretary for one of their Main Board 
Directors. Excellent secretarial skBs (s/h & 
audio}, immaculate presentation and previous 
board level experience in blue chip company are 
all essential qualities for this unique position. 
Excellent benefits package. 

Call oar Consultant 

HAZEL BRANDON 

071-242 6321 

PERSONNEL RESOURCES 

aine -Tucker 
Rivrijijnvni ( iir!V!]l.ir>N 

FLEET STREET 

PR PA.... 
Circa £14,500 + 5 Weeks Hols 

+ LV’s + BUPA++ 

Have you got a flair tar deafing with the Press? Can you 
keep up wiBi th» man _can you entfetpete Ns every 
move? It's hard work but you wffl personalty sea the renAs 
—attend tha Press Conference you helped to organise on 
behalf of one of your world famous chants —lunch at the 
Savoy faultlessly produce that vital Press Release. 
When the pressue is on you are there, meticulously 
attenefingto every detafi but when times are calmer he's 
flexible. There are 30 young people in this incradUXa PR 
organisation, you only work tar one but yotr mentally Is 
such that you always help out K you are under 28, have 
80/50 and ward to join a company (hat is gong places, cal 
us up before this story breaks! 

50 Pifl MaS. Si JnsY Load* SWIY SLR Tdqfare 871-MS SMS 

SENIOR SECRETARY TO 
MANAGING DIRECTOR 

SALARY c £13,000 
Based Rickmansworth 

PCL Computer Services Group Limited is a 
young, friendly and dynamic company 
Employing about ISO staff providing 
rompuling solutions to the UK Commercial 
market. 
The company requires a Senior Secretary to 
primarily assist the Managing Director. The 
position is both interesting and challenging. 

The successful applicant will have a high 
degree of organisational skills and the ability to 
work flexible hours under pressure. Secretarial 
skills including word-processing and 
shorthand are essential; as is previous senior 

level experience. 

Please apply with CV to: 

Diane Hilton 
PCL Computer Services 
Group Limited 
Waterside Hoflse 
17 High Street 
Rrckmanswofth 
Herts WD3 1ES „nnil_ 
relephone 0923 771111 GROUP 

BUSINESS ASSISTANT/PA 
£18,000 + MORTGAGE 

lot a traditional PA/Secretaria) role as tha 
to 2 at this City bank already has a 
•ersonal Secretary. You will provide and 
lummanse reports, update financial 
iformation and handle business correspon- 
lence. You are 'A' tewl educated and have 
enter experience with a financial institution, 
Jus good communication and wp skills in 
his newly created position. Age; 25-35. 

Can 071/377 2666 City 
071/439 7001 West End 

SECRETARIES PLUS 

A steady regular job 
doesn’t attract everyone 

Hooked on an ordinary job? Ai loch- Fisher 

nyniJ, nm«, Jflyerrffjpp 

JUDYFISHER 
ASSOCIATES 

071-437 2277 
CbosuhanB 

BI-LINGUAL PA IN PR 
TO £16,000 

Rare opportunity to combine Italian & Spanish 
(French useful) with your earccflem PA skills within 
this highly regarded PR consultancy based in Cerent 
Garden. As PA to Account Director of a brand new 
account - an exclusive worldwide hotel chain, jou will 
get involved in all aspects of PR carrying out extensive 
research, liaising with Journalists, translating press 
items into appropriate language (s), monitoring 
European press coverage etc. The ideal person will 
have excellent organisational ability, impeccable 
grooming and sound secretarial skills. 

071-497 8003 _ 

■ ' -"SUSAN D0UGHTY= 
RKCRUITMENT 

Sula JW, Bedford Chomberv North Bcaro. Cotwrt Gwrfart, U*viofi WC2 

PA/ SECRETARY - 50% ADMIN 
Free Travel + Mort + Bonus + £16.000 

Ad arocnasrd & ypraartfi 2S - 50 year old with atgfejt shorthand, 
new: A WP sto9« is soupn Is dynanac bow at Inenmusd Madam 
ft.ni n. wi Pgnoml & nrofeamot precaaum ibonM be unmanc 
m jam tins vusgna Apnnum 

Call Louise on 071-287 2044. 

Middleton Jeffers 
-jn umTPtEvrLmnco ^ m 

OPERA LOVER 

PA/SECRETARY 

£13,000 NEG. 
If you ha« «n interest in Open and classical mode and would 
eokv being a member of a friendly, boxy warn, dm we may 

be able to introduce you coin ideal role. 
Good secretarial doth air required (S/T and WJJ as well a* a 

sound educational background, and u least two jus* 
experience. A working knowledge of French would be uadnl 

Reporting ma charming Senior Executive who fremmiiy 
itavefc abroad, ygn will need the confidence and aMiiy to 

iroifc cflranftJ} an roar own mrtmivc. 

TEL; 071-499 6566 

~VU 

PA to Secretary General 
Bright, efficient secretary required to assist Secretary 
General in small friendly office in House of Commons. 
Good shorthand, typing and knowledge of word 
processing required. Cross training provided. 

Generous holidays - summer holiday arrangemeots 
honoured. Starling salary £14,000, Start by 2nd July 
1990. 

Telephone Joanna on 071-219-5373 or apply in 
writing to CPA (UK Branch), Westminster Halt, 

Houses of Parliament, London SW1A OAA. 

SECRETARY 
£14,000+ fxa. 

torWiTravalOraupalCo'a- 
ancafcrt Memorial Wto wt». sronhandWTO art 

ofieancy si offlea maragtanam.Tba ngm eandoaw wfl B*ma «o «* 
iBsuponnaeo, mak« Motors, am aeeapt napenMy. 

Hama Band C.V. to Fax ***071-4080837 
« raply to Th« PorsoMWi Otraoor 

Dugai Rockford Group Ud 
3SC North Raw. UxkMO Win 1DH . 

£18,000 
A wen established consultancy full of international 

executives, is looking for a top PA/Offi® Manager to 

report to a Senior Director. As wen as dealing with all 
office management (hates you will be recruiting support 
stiff, tailing atfrmnstranon and gsnerafly Seng toe 
lyncfi pin in toe company. 30% secretonai and some PA 

work. Excellent presentation, a good secretarial 

background whit adinmstiation experience, and 

comfUBr literacy essential Shorthand preferable. 

Age 23*28 Speeds B0/60wpm 

FILM 
COMPANY 
£12,000 

A flm company with beautiful offices in the West End 
are looking lor a switched on production assistant with 

secretarial ski Bs. You must be quick, on the bail and 
good at orgattsjng. The job involves ccantaunm and 
helping at casong sessions and photographic shoots, 
making travel arrangements and organising the 
producas. 30% typing. 

Age 19+ Typing 45wpm 

Fionas cell us tar no 

LONDON 

onto SMpm. 

BRUSSELS 

-^Bemac 
55 New 

If 071-6291204 
M I {Fa* 071-629 97M) 
M M . ■RecruiimewCbrwurtanK- 

PERSONAL 
ASSISTANT 

PA required to work for Editor of 
National Newspaper. The position 
calls for someone with an 
immaculate appearance, well 
spoken, excellent secretarial skills, 
intelligence, common sense and 
flexibility. Some previous 
involvement in the media would be 
an advantage. 

Aged 23-30 
An attractive salary will be offered 
together with an excellent benefits 
package. 

Applications enclosing a 
comprehensive CV together with a 
daytime telephone number to: 

Reply to Box H84 

KING'S COLLEGE LONDON 
University of London 

ADMINISTRATIVE/PERSONAL 
ASSISTANT TO THE PRINCIPAL 

Appfcotiom on rwited tor the pea of Artnlnstrative/Pasangt 
Assekmt to the new Pmopal of IGntf s C*ge, Dr JJ}£ Beynon. 
Kng'i b m of Ibe tagea Cofirga «7*bn the Unvote, and ham 
national and nMnwhonal mwanon tor to naxfcnvc octwAes. 

the Rwctoil & ocodemie ord afimnetrafive head ol the ntitiition 
and hs offae s, it monr *ws. the teafi pont of the Cofege. Tin 
poron owMWd w* be responsMe far □ vndennge of actniba 
•rich ndude pnwring leaetanol and arimmtn* suxwrrothe 
hnopal nd ndaoB responsUiy ta« the effinem orgorootwioMhe 
Pl-napcf» Office. The ideal eosUm wfl be a graduate or 
equMfiert, or aporaemt^y expenencaL who is aw to take 
nbofcves, has on obity to wart on ones owi, and afso has a 

pecJSelbrth initvi and senwoiiQl skis 
ae assumed. 

Dr Beyron wfl famicfly tike up office on 1st September 1990. but a 
•raid be advantageous i hs Artnmtretott/Renonal Aratfont 
caid fake up past as eaty as Aiy. 

Sriay wfl be cn sede ALCI OJ516 - E12J8I iul or ALQ 
C1LS79 - C16^6S pa plus £1,767 pa London Alowra 

Further ftjroaiors ae ovaiable from the Renanael Dratmert, 
Cng1* Colege Londav Stand, London WC2R JlS. TeL 0718732288. 
to whom appfcotore Mi tid CV and the nones and odrtesses of 
two referees) shaid be sent to 12th Jin 1990. 

PUBLIC RELATIONS 
PA/SECRETARY TO 

ACCOUNT MANAGER 
We are a successful PR awmihancy seeking a 

confident, efficient, secretary with a strong 
personality and sense of humour. Total 

involvement is required together with the ability to 
handle ■ variety of tasks under pressure and the 
willingness to be trained in all aspects of PR. No 
shorthand brut faa accurate typing and WP skills 
are «*n»nriftl together with an excellent telephone 
mawirr ami appearance to baise ntth TV, radio 

and press. Age 21+. 

Salary: £13,000 -i- 2 bonuses, BUPA, STL 

Please reply in writing, including daytime 
telephone number to: 

Gfofllr Cartage, Cannon Choai tt Partners, 
126/128 Cromwell Road. London SW7 4RT 

Closing dare for replies ■ 8 June 1990 

n,, ini Y i A P1IUIXUUQU 

§ MATURE SEC □ 
□ 45+ B Exeellant g 
n SmtovNBxptaBvdtalfiMaaMfludio^ridtoareA q 
q must lor tfas tasting S varied post aasso in Mofiom. q 

n Pteasa catiAngta or Pwmy on □ 
n on 493 5122/071 WB132G (Roe Cons) Q 
□□□Trying 

s«rih Hodsc«Kn*»wfrt 1, Conudums 

SALES & MARKETING 
OTE £20,000 ++ 

Looking tor a cftaflenglog change of direction? Come 
and {om our busy Markatmg Department here at 
Sarah Hodge, if you’ve got previous sales 
exoeriBiwe. drive and self motivation to excel to the 
competitive field, we'll gnre you afl the framing you 
need io seH and market our professional service. 

CaB ns on 071 434 0030 tar an tafonnN chat 

MtaHNOoairoMMuai hums hwtmwobdst uondonwi no7H3*itin 
la, asn paw— mm m n«nan ui tbi* 

M HOUR UEHBWHOM uc »AX ON OTMM n»0 EXT OP 

inh Hodge R«miwie« £ Comatuno 

PUBLISHING 
£16,000 

As pa to dm MO cd thte sttedaMsed publisttnglwse 
(Camden Town) enjoy the prestige of a rugti powered 
position and develop this rote European language^) 
an plus a background m tne medical world. An 
Opportunity not to be missed, 

phone now tor detafts on 
071 434 003a 

WUH HOOGE UD UMUB BUKDKZ, M 00009 0 LfiKCW Wl ra 0TMM 81 
lam nra ra lnnuniita i mi TUmmuw t+ 

M MOUN AMSWCWMSNff AND I A* ON KTI-4M QQ3P IXT Jtt3 

THE DIFFERENCE 
BETWEEN A 
SECRETARY 

AND PA? 
Now is your chance to 
discover it, in this small West 
End company. A young and 
versatile Secretary is sought to 
become a real P.A., able to 
use administrative skills, 
typing of 50 plus and ideally 
shorthand. 

Lots of variety running the 
office for an ‘entrepreneurial’ 
type boss wanting more than 
just typing. 

Salary £14K. 

I Bernadette of Bond Street 
55 New Bond Street, London W1Y OND 

Suita Hodge toemwem t Qomufaw* 

FINANCE 
£18,000 

As financial administrator for wad established firm of 
business development consultants, proven accounts 
exp wiU stand you in good stead m preparation for 
management meetings. Batson with banks and 
general office bookkeeping. Knowledge of Lotus 
and/or SAGE preferred. Possible profit share, 

mono now on 071 434 003a 

n rt)OGC LID RAMUS MUMS JIW17 IMORO ST lIMION *n IB On-AM TOO 
l»r. m0P BP,MI **B1HRf «3 Th^sSl, 

la hour ANSMWMOM AMO tAx OM IPiajA ouo EXT HU 

Hodge Rcoiatawni • Comutunii 

SOCIALLY AWARE 
£14,750 

MD of top advertising agency is lookbig for a true PA 
to "enhance fits working bfe" he says. Minimal sec 
duties, plenty organising and client contact Would 
suit a we* educated, socially aware, chte 
professional. Surrounded by bngm fun people who 
love their work. 

Great bens cati 071 434 003a 

M XBGt UO RAMUCS BUUMCS IlMrr OKTCRD ST lOHXM tn IB OTMM OUO 
ua w am ■wwiia, mb Thu, m Tnn, 

zt hour AiemavHOaa amo >a> on a?'-.54 oan an hd 

susflnnflmiuon»"]\ 

| ART GRADUATE SECRETARY | I £11,000 + Benefits' ■> 
Our dlenL a major publishing house, is looking for H 
a Secretary with a degree in Art to Work In the IArt/History Dept. Must be self motivated and have JB 
1 yrs office exp. Typ (55 wpm) + WP. |j 

I MATURE COPY SEC 1 
■ c£14,000 n 

Print Co. to N1 looking for a Copy Secretary to | 
® work for Director + team. Flexible person with WP _g I knowledge. Must be strong with ability to work on M 

own initiative. Aged 254- ® 

| COLLEGE LEAVER SECRETARIES B 
® Central London . 
H Are you leaving College with secretarial skills ■ 
“ soon? We are a small personalised Recruitment B ■ Consultancy who specialise in Career Advice and H 

College Leaver jobs. Call Carol or Jacqualine for a I ■ sympathetic and professional approach to the next ■ 
most Important event in your life. YOUR FIRST ■ 
JOB. * 

| CALL JACQUAUHE OB CAROL FOB Alt BHEMATE HffHWSW B 

■ 33 ST.GEDR^S ST.LONDON Wl 071-62S 915tJ / 

Judy Farquharson Ltd. 
47 New Bond Street, London WlY 9HA 

Tot 071-453 8824 Fac 071-483 7W1 

MAJOR LONDON EVENT 
An exctbng oDponunty axsts to ion the prestlpous Aits Funding 
CammigR at tfte son. 
2 bngM. teen nanvramflad PA/sees ae naesed to assa 
Proeucbon Duaaor and Pfl/ewnts organiser Excellent tywng, 
proven admtnstiainc at*Iffy and a gnune vnaresi m the Arts ini 
artawe teal nvotvemeni and scops £i2JM0+ 

PERFUME/COSMETICS - Wl 
DeUghtfiM MD ol the prestvous company needs a Top PA/sec 
itti attateff shorthand and typmp state, nyrmeutatB 
presentation and a calm effioem manner. All office admfnstratnn, 

general rutmng of tfas small fnemny otfica 

Coslast Sue Etibfas or Jeam Rowan 

RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS 

EDITOR’S PA 
ciCl 5,000 

Varied and demanding PA role working for the Editor 
of a well known glossy women’s magazine. A 

responsible position running the Editorial office, 
organising the placement of students and freelance 
staff, booking restaurants and arranging/artending 
functions, own correspondence, supervising office 

junior etc. Shorthand of 80 wpm essential, plus plenty 
of initiative and confidence, ideally aged 25-40. 

071-497 8003 

=SUSAN DOUGHTY__ 
HF. C'RUITMENT 

Suita 3M, Bodfoxl Ov*nber\ Mordi Btmn. Covsni Goden. London WC2 

A PASSION FOR YACHTING 

to £13,000 
This exclusive Yachting company is rertang a 
confident, stylish PA with personality & initiative. 
The Director travels extensively so you will hold the 
fori & generally nin the office in his absence. You too 
will h8ve an opportunity to travel & may swop with 
someone from their Cote d’Azur office for a few weeks 
- jus to learn the ropes! If you eoioy responsibility, 
like organising & have excellent secretarial skills 
comtoned with a genuine interest in yachting please 
call Daniels Sunon. 

071-497 8003 

■"——cue an doughty=; 
RECRUITMENT 

Suite 3M, Bcdfani Qttnbtrs, Nor* Hobo, Omni Ganfan, tendon WC2 

E3 TV PRODUCTION Q 
rm c. £12,000 
LJ ORGANISING FILM CREWS - RESEARCHING wLA 

LOCATIONS - READING SCRIPTS, ad then kJBl nwoute bo part of your busy day as Production 
Sacrotary working on an award wtetfing tram) NM 
cartas. H you ara anthttatartK and l II 
haw dflb ot 100/50 & thriva on ttw buzz of a ■■ Htatepacad. rapidty changkigaovtaonmentttfisIt wi^re 

the opportufity mu have bare waiting for. 

Q JUDYFISHER m 
“ ASSOCIATES “■ 
□I 071-437 2277 ^ 

ItoatmnemConsultanB OH 

BOBQEQC2QD 
I^ynaSSc^oun^e^^^ 
I to £15,000 + Bonus | 

succeed.v 
wttli astro 
successful 
suooonmi 
posbon iso offers 2 Donees p 

CaflSaBy 071 439 2308. 

liaison end 

BBCantHEHT GfMSUQlUns 

m 
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071-481 4481 
la CREMEDl 

071-481 4481 

ihbmbs? 

DViEttsarfiffl 

(•To) :< 

» OX tuUJI VMinw* 

SEm»«4 tote An onwt ™rrofW"“"’ 

HOLBORN 071-430-2291 

SUN, SEA AND— 

SnttKSwithin tins 

“aSSSSSESSsa*11®1 

OXFORD CIRCUS 071-255-3140 

SATELLITE SECRETARY „ 

Working as Searaty 
vouwillbcconi'- fully ®* Mr—ii-ni skills to become fully ;* • >:•’ 

odmimtinurve V% • O 

"*££& ssB^ssaasgaBs «* »w» 

TOTTENHAM COURT ROAD071-734-5675'. 

travelling pa 

Have you Ml ambition, drive. / • 
«4l don't waste tone iuui11SH Es M«bMOOTaBy tben ; 

3SaS“3a“£l" " " 

KN1GHTSBRIDGE071-225-1777 

recruitment 

CONSULTANT 

OTE £20,000++ 
In *e four years since it opened. Office Angds ta »■£ 

sssfewSKsiS 
pU0^SvPto”S Smri staff show commitment, 

-dai secret of their success. 

As they continue to thrive theneedh^enformte^ 

consultant - someone with pioneering sp^** 0f a 

SSSSfl&aassi* 

I 

company sW3taigl» a Hue P* 

im can trust anC daftgata & 

YOU Hd be tBBBf mwiws m «*■ 
gong pnnea *® Ca^°‘ 
^toegdB™C4«ot3»e 

convany wsng «w s«w 
dnaa.aSyou>om 

arbaHanpng Beam meeungs 

Your bess Bytwgana 
aj^waanw twartis no PA ana 

B Ortong lot soBfflvM «tw 

Bnpyg usmg tfiflir OWti tmtaove 

anofesBnesoaaent 
conrnraa&r- 

lt you snjoy mrting fart « a 
adwaptwra- haw 

opponuwy tor jea 

Medlad Rec Cons 
071-491 3848 

MbTTI-Li>*»uAi- ^rir —— 

TOP CLASS Bl-LINGUAL ii 

pa/secretary 11 

for 111 
DIRECTOR EUROPE/ 8 

DEPUTY CHIEF EXECUT1V 
First class salary ; 

/Ra^sd in Fulham) ? 
(caSeum ,n screen printing * 

senccl international is a worW I d ^ Gemiany. V 

inks with fast growing companies m £ 

Switzerland. 5pain and the USA. requires aM9»| g 

calibra^aaVstant^e^aa^eit^ ant^ Provit*e secretana | 

”*** addition to 1 
successful candidate vjh a both wrltten and spoken 0 
French or Spanish to help jesantj customers. fcj 
communication with overseas c«npa head offiCe In g 

Based at our Parsons Green, ^ nqMng good § 

Fulham, you will PJJJJ outgoing personality- 1 
communications^^arn^fen?worwng conditions with the J 

appropr,ate Ja 
intm,”S«'S!SSln. for an application form to^^’ 

Jane K- S.*- 
Road. 3roadstair5. Kent CT10 

Telephone: (0843) 67071 ^ 

SSSER1COL 44 

CREATIVE 
GRADUATE 

Do you want to use your (of 
coma Bxcettertj secretarial 
skills more creapyety0 Why 

not leem about Editorial 
production. Foreign Rigtio. 
Pusbeny. Sales & Marketing. 
«Ma working tor a lap Book 

Putflshersor Magazine 
Group E9.000-ei2.000 

COVENT 

OVER 35? 
INTERESTED IN 

TRAINING? 
ENJOY £13,500 

TOP Peoples TraWng 
. Organisation need mature 

sac wttti super I 
WsmgfOiganistng talent | 

.Oebstnfui Trafalgar Sauera i 
offices. WB ot mtenating 

people) 

GARDEN 
DiMT.va b NEAREST OFFICE, 

FILM FANATIC 
£11,500 

Very interesting job 
for PA/Sec at well 

Known Film Co. 
Interest in computers | 
useful, great energy 

for getting things 
done! 

BUREAU 

temporaries 
P E«nN£17,000 + HOLIDAY PAY 

X ifflultmM. WordPerfect experience guarantees regular + 
* interesting Dockings. 

CONTACT BARBARA O'BRIEN ON 071-629 4343 
A friendly + professional service assured 

RITZ RECRUITMENT 
_11/12 HANOVER STREET. LONDON W1R9HF m ■— 

JSSSSSSSS^^^^ telephone 071-6294343 

MAN A GWENT OPPOR TV™™5k 
PERSONNEL IN DESIGN. tlo-^jK 

"jes2£ 

ESSfe&Sr85* ✓ , aid afomol personnel qualification 1PM or *p fa 

PtoMionOa Wrmduer Now! ' 

ZARAS Hoc Qm 
071486 6951 

Pluic call Sieola 
Wbeohan on 071-SSS 

M35. 

Hi 

Crone Corkill 
■■ Multilingual™ 

EXEC PA 
£16,000 + BENS 

0-j chan s 
5-okf* ire f »**• "3 — 

i»ms.o-‘ a-1 —T: *-1 
r. S’ten « S-1~- %• -j'; 
atKeC Z&rz „ C;;; 
nrrrnSYltr'-i' 5K I « - -j 
aLr, a ce? 5^ ^JLr 
aexw e all fevti a - - - - 
■tnjwarce 

071 488 4746 
Keystone Becn-ra-r, 

Mtfi1 be jb*o 

.SKSSSW— 

nfnwumhniMeon?^ 
r r nrv rrl mntuUWW 

It ysa era hrtBieatrtM* 
want to IW du' ™*e- 

oisase caS Eve on 
0712236952 between 

9J0 am and 6 pra- 

Mantm-HH datwnJwB 

ADMINISTRATOR/ 
ORGANISER 

Por hectic Estate Agents tn 

KragwstnkfgoP^^VOl 
d>ent contact wnbmaior 

avnoraNons. good typmfl. 
sSufc. extremely vaned »» 

interesting (Ob, 
SALARY negotiable. 

RING on-581 5136. 

HeetStreet 353 7696 or Regent strew ‘HJ3 I4*ru 

multi-ungual OPPORTUNITIES 

EUROPEAN ? 

mTCRKATlONAL AFFWR|Bf^Bta^W)MTAX^REE^ «angu£«es 

rwe-yaarty mtentanonal travel. 

COMPUTERS/BANKING, SwiUeftand speaker for cortmuoua 

SatBon «wtn supoUora ®nd protesanmai secrem™ “M" 

and ratocacon allowance, eto _miiNSaUM 

TBfcOTI S51 6931 F« on 376B240 

,»UIT+> 

SPRECHEN 
SIEGUT 

ENGLISCH? 

Erfahrene. 
zweisprachige 

Sekretarin gesuehl - 
kleines Buro W1 
(Intern. Properly) 

Vielscilig. 
selbsiandig. 

flexibel. 

Please can 

071 437 5851. 

NO AGENCIES 

i^*rxrl£±i£. 

Wi 
CALLING ALL BI-UNGUAL TEMPS 
LE MARCHE UNIQUE ESI ARRIVE 

DEUTSCH SPRACHIGE STELLUNGEN 
BUSCAN TRABAJOEN COHDRES? 

STAICERCANDO LAV0R0 A WNDRA? 
We have many Interesting bi-flngual. temporary 

bookings, using Wang. DVWjW. WordF^ct 
MJtlmatr WordStar. NBt ^J^/^wtthoul 

sborttwKl/aucBo m Central London. 

We pay exoeflent rates and ® 
you to our friendly professional team. 

CALL FELICITY THOMAS TODAY 
071 831 9411 

afb recruitment 
17 GATE STREET, LONDON WC2A 3HR 

BILINGUAL COLLEGE LEAVERS 

LONDON PARIS BRUSSELS 
Before you finish your exams, please send 
us vour details and call for an appointment 
to discuss your future whether it be in the 

UK or abroad. 
SHBULBURQESS 

BI LINGUAL Secretary/ 
Sales Assistant 

German mother tongue preferred. 
Salary & social benefits to German 

Standards. To start as soon as 
possible. No Agencies. 

Please apply to: 
The Managing Director 

The Axel Springer 
Publishing Group 

Princeton Court - Unit 2 
53/55 Felsham Road 
London SW15 1BY 

Telephone 081-789 4929 

JvJhwow'employment agency 

071-499 3939 
73 New Bond Street. London WIY 9DD 

FLUENT 
german 
High profile European 
Merchant Bank in the 

City seeks a top level PA 
to work for the Head of a 

hectic and fast moving 
financial division, hi 

addition to providing a 

secretarial support 
(100/60) you win be using 

your fluent working 
Knowledge of German to 

Daise daHy with 
prestigious cSents in 
Europe. You should 

Ideally be aged 30-40. 
socially confident and 
poised with excellent 

organisational aHttiea 
Banking experience 

preferable. Superb salary 
package (£20,000 plus 

benefits) 

Please cafl Marianne 
Hope in confidence 
MacBlain Nash City 

Secs (Rec Cons) 
071-8728887 

5S1 

DO YOU HAVE 
DESIGNS ON A 

CAREER IN 
THE ARTS? 

The Showroom Manager 9? a 
prestigious Vest End Design 

Company seeks an etfiaem :md 
well spoken recepuorusi (-0-3UJ 

with an excellent 
telephone manner. 

As well as greeting visitors, you 
will be responsible tor 

providing a secretarial back-up 
for the sales grouo and 

ensuring the office 
runs smoothly. 

Salary £10-11,000. 
Excellent prospects. 

1 Bernadette of Bond Street 
55 New Bond Street. London WIY OND 

071-629 1204 
(Fa*. OUCSTW) _ 

»»Reciwtm«nl Consultants— 

finance your 
future- 
Immediate Mortgage subsidy 

£12,000 
There will be plenty of variety working wirh 
this young, Hvdy and way sodal based 

Co. You will spend half your day 00 

Reception wiih kAs of dienl contact and the 
other half keeping up your typing sHk 
reporting to the Office Manager. Superb 
banking benefits. Telephone: 

Reception Line 

071-872 8886 

RECEPTION IN 
THE WEST END 

R.S.VJP. 

Good presentation is essential 

for a reception post in this 

prestigious West End property 

development company. So is a 

flexible attitude, a friendly 

disposition, an office reception 

background, plus a willingness 

to get involved in company 

work and client contact. Salary 

£13k - age 20’s. R.S.V.P ! 

Bernadette of Bond Street 
iHC^/ 55 New Bond Smart. London WIY OND 

STf 071-629 1204 
H £ (Fax 01+M 97W1 

yg _ p~^.^TYw^ri-jxnllanl4 

TEMPTING TIMES 

assignments 
DESK-TOP 

PUBLISHING 
Major international 

company - marketing 

dept. -90/50 wpm- 

full training - Wang/ 

Dig Dec - mid-20s 

BUSY New* Desk of KaUanal 
MrMpmr awaits a young, 
outgoing ml flexible temporary 
secretary to Help out Von will" 
need a uood letepnone manner, 
confluence and Mund 
secretarial experience Good 
typing soroe shorthand and WP 
skills needed Booking la start 
next week Call Carrera iRe- 
crultmcnl Mvtsersl on VTl 7M 
2808 for furttier information 

Reception Line 

926*06*8 
perfect 

RECEPTIONIST 

NORTON REC CONS 
071 823 2552 

STEPPING STONES 

r-Vdi.i 

jv, ',*• <» ■ ‘'-jrf 

senna! 
lonnauon . W?* , SrrrZ 

1 r-f , 'll 
Ftm. wwe warMWoreorenjer 

— wctim. c/mw * 
Rusnnn. derraan or PrartOt for 

or POIU m MMH. 
Fasldon. swo. pmto« ttO- 
12J0B0. _ mi Z87 - uJS??. 
Language fwuumiieBi sarnaa 

■mauu. exact, see w«, 
French C«rmen_ jw 
cwHUtfl eat on oest «mh w 
Bank £16.000 ♦ PnrtO. O71 
3fl7 0424 Ummaoe 
DceruMaod Serrtce&. 

Tat "3 
lint tmp A|«bQ71 «0821Bw. 

J£*.SEoT^eSS 
o| nec Conk or1-286 SZTT 

m min Co smdl friendly'and 
qovkMud Mtrouw Bonk re- 
wn» young. enUiudaetlc W 
tfoWnlft Bew keytmard 9dm 
tmiy sMeOeni WtHiwwe men 
nocpMinilal PrtmouonM proc- 

Yolanda Castro oa B6t UAH W 
jane CnnthwklW B*™**?^ 
OpmuMBB. 2 ci units ell Place. 
WTWEH min from « tem> 

Merchant bank - 

assisting personnel 
officer - 50% admin 

50% secretanal - 

90/50 wpm- no 

personnel exp. 

needed - IBM 
DVW/Wordperfect- 

earty20s. 

Assisting young 
creative director- 
major Mayfair HO - 

young environment - 

organising 
conferences/press 

releases - 50% 
secretarial - 90/50 

wpm - AES/Wang - 

early 20s. 

Bookings to 
commence Monday 

4/6/90-TV Co., 
Marketing Dept, 

Dealer's Assistant 
Mergers Acquisitions 

Please call us now 
on 071-8728885. 

MacBlaiiT 
NASH 

Temporary 
Secretaries 

JirUIKNCfD Temp, will, 
MKrotolt word. Mullunatr. 
Wang etc Top rain lop clients 
and prompt paynwnl pmjw 
call 071 -657 0146 Robert NOTH 
Rec Cons. 

mm 

LEGAL LA CREME 

WHO Typfel I'cqulm fQr ■ 
gmngloin ugai nrmg-mi t£ = 
Bw w« Cm. aiawe nnuti^. 
with a siwn^nBiSS™^ 
£10.800* wtth mT^w 3 * 
momt. Call BenudSiT 
Bona SUM an 07l-Sg Too? 
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EXECUTIVE CRIME 

THE ROYAL PHARMACEUTICAL SOCIETY OF 
GREAT BRITAIN 

PA to Deputy Secretary 
upto£16,0Q0 

An opportunity for an experienced PA tobothsapportand assista 

Besides ensuring the smooth running of an extremely busy office 
and providing full secretarial support, your responsibilities will 
include involvement in the administration of the Cbmmonweafih 
Pharmaceutical Association. Possesses excettent shorthand, audio 
and WP skills, you should be seeking a challenging role where 

SUPER SECRETARIES 

MO 
‘FASHION 

INDUSTRY* 
jCl200Q*£l2ti50 

Top Im.1 co ire seeking a 
french mutating sec far ihdir 

fxthtaaalde offices in 
W.Londoa. Gee sec duties, 

dunes, fling exp essentially res 
fo ojk pwMH- Duty firiKh bn 

imge + pressurised work 
ermnuunent will ten yeiu180 

S/H and ace typing skills to the 
fall. 

071 938 1846/1718 

IMASTERLOCK 
‘RECRUITMENT 

Benefits are extensive and include 25 days holiday, fiedtnne. 

performance being rewarded by farther salgrympmas^g. 

For an application form please write or telephone 071-7359141 ext 
373, quoting job reference RD/1, to: Vivienne Mutch, Personnel 
Manages Answerphone available. Cloang date for appfications: 
19 June 1990. SnvNangisactkdydiscoumgaL 

ROYAL PHARMACEUTICAL SOCIETY 
OF GREAT BRITAIN, Jggp&L 
1 Lambeth High Street, 
London SE17JN 

SUPER SECRETARIES 

TOP TEMPORARIES 
Join our City team for the summer of 1990 and 
enjoy all the benefits associated with Rrtz 
Recruitment 

- Interesting assignments with prestigious firms. 
- Excellent rates paid promptly into your bank 
accounts. 
- A generous holiday bonus scheme from day one. 

We currently seek secretaries with audio and/or 
i SH, W.P. skills and experienced 

race pfomsts / switch boa rd operators. 

For further information contact 
Wlnifed Wong on 071-929 5850 

hnz HECSBJtTMEHT. 133 MIPOUESEX STREET. BiSHOPSOATE. 
LONDON El 7JF. TELEPHONE: 071-429 5850. 

MMflH Sec lo nwrau S sales 
sun and tiller audio, codrdi- 
nate atetrlbation Of imported 
slock- Baker Street. £i4K+ bo- 
nus. WeodMW Bee. Oon- OTi 
404 4646- 

LOVE Anuaues and Fashion? 
Organise motor anttoue and 
fashion shows. Two young PA 
secs 20+ wun good Aiks 
SO/SOwpm In Earls Cl 

12000. To co-ordlnale these 
prestigious shows with total 
Involvement. must be well 
educated and well groomed, for 
rewarding career move call 
□lane Churchill on 071-603 
4226 «ec Coast. 

OUTS D'art - Mayfair- Exdn- 
stw Mayfair specialist seeks a 
sodalty-poWd. bnpeccaMy- 
aroomed recenUantat to lain 
ihetr small. pmUgkaio set-up. 
This is a lovely role lor a versa¬ 
tile all rounder -aconfident Col¬ 
lege leaver - greeting a VIP 
clientele undertaking a minimal 
amount of typing - where accu¬ 
racy It pmenUUon B far mote 
important than speed >30 wpm 
typing requeued;. Excellent 
prospects to urogrese If you are 
motivated A can uae your muta¬ 
tive. Salary to £11-600 aae. 
can Cordon Vales Consultants 
on 071+195 6787. 

BECHET ART reauired for Chair¬ 
man and MD of mall company 
In leisure industry- Good 
sharUundftymng. hours 9- 
6 30. Salary neg. Please reply 
wllti fun CV to: Town h County 
Taverns LUL. 6 Junction Mews. 
Sale Place. London W2 1PN. 

>smtm WSSm 

SOCIALLY confident PJL lo 
work lor a private dub within 
famous West End Hotel. Youn 
need decent s/Il typing speed of 
at least S6 and. most important- 
ly. um flair to deaf with special 
people easily and well, ideal age 
c30. Saury at least £14.000. 
For fuker detain do call TrlcM 
Young, woncflow Recruumenl 
on on 494 4020. 

YOUNB Shorthand Sec £13JM0. 
An Mfuing opportunity has 
arisen as second seoetary with¬ 
in the Chairman's office of this 
large InL Corn. The position of¬ 
fers lots of Invotvemot plus re¬ 
sponsibility at a senior level. 
For lull details call Jenny 
Thomas on 071-496 6086. 
Teamstaff Ret COM. 

NON-SECRETARIAL 

RENTALS NEGOTIATOR 

Basic salary + Comm. & Car 
Experienced person required for busy depL in an 
established SW1 firm. Age 23+. Please call Paul 

de Vos/Jonn Trouw 

1 DAUNTQNS 071-834 8000 | 

The Perfect Glass Shop 
WORK H CHELSEA 

Could you manage London's 
unique specialist glass strap? 
You need to be enthusiastic. 

interested in people and 
merchandise. organised and 

Good salary + bonus. 
Phone/wnte without (May. 

endosng personal details to: 
Tb* Perfect Bars Stop, 

5 Part; Waft. Loader SW1D DAJ 

Trt 071-351-53*2 

■ECRINTHEIfr Consultant Wl. 
ljuxuni ameer. 1 year's expe¬ 
rience. Fun A friendly compa¬ 
ny. No targets. Workmg on own 
inHUUve as part of a small, pro- 
fesxfoaaf (am. ttifc fnegl + 
UM comm megL Call Jane tn 
cuimaux 071 -323 3388. 

RECRUITMENT 
Permanent Consultant 
needed for this small 

privately owned 
Consultancy. To work 
on existing and new 
Clients. You should 

have a positive 
outgoing personality 

with a sense of 
humour, to lit into this 

hectic environment 

071 583 0055 
Meredith Scott 
Recruitment. 

ntMOHNEL frrcruttmcnl ewe- 
(Mm and aeattaafr iflunM- 
Vv7 See tempting umei 
’ReavlUiKnl Officer- 

PART TIME VACANCIES 

P/T WP SEC 
lor small, busy wi office. 
10-230 Mon-frt Accurate 
typing and good telephone 

manner. £6.500 p/a. 
Suitable tar mature person 

returning lo work. 

Please write with C.V. to 
Personnel Manager, Ta4 
Suite 10,55 Path Lane, 

W1Y 3DH- (No Agendas) 

MS. reliable, wdl-spo- 
teM-mMvzwa 

/admm aaisani. «- 
or small Marketing Con 
r. working air roly io 
raging Partner. Dufa 
ana iniemUng- EW*i- 
rrtartal/WP *Mtis «sen- 
i ctieu liason. research 
mural administration 
0 pa +■ bonus based «t 
nance Call Clare oa 
3 9026 

MVCB Office SWU £15.000 
Croat opponunity io rain a 
young, emnim Marketing 
Company in a fabulous new de¬ 
velopment- You will be working 
mr iwo Directors, one navels 
the other is around and wans 
logei really Involved in running 
the day to day managcrrieni 
Me. This trill lndud# total re 
sporoibiuty for major Quarterly 

hoard meetings and the abUliy 
io deoi with any problem on 
your own. Excellent sht. typing 
and WP knowledge essenbai 
For further Information pteue 
contact Emma Roberts on S81 
2977 al Jane CrOWiwallrHe- 
crujuncnl Consultants. 2 awn- 
weU Place. 9W7 ZJE. H mm 
Irian •» Ken nibel. 

LEGAL NOTICES 
Continued from page 13 

NATIONAL POWER PLC 
Tata notice tha tenoral Power PLC las apoted tor zn edaaiai lo a 
Dima Bectriocy Supply Lkzncs a die fntawtg tonus; 

1. Fui nztre at tta anpticara. 

National Powr AC 

2. Mdtesa tf the aopbcam of. in the com of a Body corporate, tta 
registered or pnooul office. 
Sudfluy Heusa. 15 Nomob Snwf 
London EDA 7AU 

3. Where da apfjfcrara is a company, tta hi) tames of the omtx 
Draws aid tta Comjany s regEtereC number. 

am 

diet Executive 
Hon-Erautm Doaaorc 

Emnflw Dram Fman» 

John WBBan Batar. MA 

Rfetard Vincent Gtadan. 
KBE.BA.LLB 
Hooen Mastar Newon Moran. MA 
Dwtd Alan Walker. MA 

S<r PMa Wtaam Wtanson. FOB 
Stanley Bnan tatantaad, BSc, 
rcuA.no 
James Cota Eden Websar. OSE 
BA (Hons) 
Peter Francs Chesw. BSc, 
PflD, F€E. RnsiP 
Gntom Hunter Hadley. BA 

EfflcuonOaecter • James Coin Eden VAbsw. OSE 
Commeraal BA (Hons) 
Execonve factor - Peter Frands Chester. BSc. 
TecftnoloBy and Emmonmem PhD, FK, BnstP 
ExecutiM OncRF Graham Hunter Hadley. BA 
Corporate Services and 
Devetepmem 
EMWhve factor eunville TtKimas Batttnan Camgcy, 
Operatnusand FWedtffino 
Constmceon 
Regstered Ho. 2366363 

4. WhamahofefnDOfZOoeTcantorniaieofttasnareofaiapiificBntB 
held by a body corporate or pattnersfep or an umoorpoiated 
assocauon carrying on a data or business men or without a mew to 
piafi tta namefs) and addresses} of tta txfttafs) ot such awes 
-than be provated. 

Nat appkeabie. 
5. Desired date Iran which the Otence is to take ettect 

31 May 1990 
6 A srffoettl desorption adequately specifying uie natm and Situation 

m tta promora mended to be smAed. sepanoeiy ktontllymo 
promises witai the power bands specified n and to tie extent 
prowled by paragraph 7 below. 
AH non-domestic promote with a demand oi over 1MW im the 
(odovmg PES areas 

Eastern Efectricny pic 
East Mdbnts EKonaty pic 
London Bectncrty pic 
Mameeb pic 
Midlands Bectrfoty pic 
Noritsem Electee pic 
NOfWEB pic 
SSBOAflD ptc 
Samhem Eiectnc pic 
South Wales Etaarwiy pie 
South Western Etecmcey pic 
Yoritsfami Efectncay Group pic 

7 (aj Strtijea to sub-paragraph fb) tnffleefe the total runder of promiste 
intended to be supplied m each oowei band shown m the table beow. 
together ante tu anegate energy torecast to be Bupptad and tta 
aggregate esemated masmon demand for each power band. 
None 
pi) II me date In psagraph 5 above is on or after la Aptl 1994 then 
ortfy Power Band A snap be completed and if the said date s on or 
after in Aprf 1996 then ttvs paragraph shah cease tn have ettect. 

Manlier oi Aggrogan 
Premises naxanum 

demand 

Energy |Swh) 
to be 
stapiied 

(A) Not exceeding None 
0.1MW 

(8) Exceeding None 
01WW but 
not exteecfng 
1.0MW 

8. A datniptan of tta system of Name bnes md etactnta plant by 
means of wfuh the appicam intends to swpfy efeamfy. team 
wTOch ptm and knes am to be constructed and when as exaung 
ptan ana Bnes. and hottar identeymg any parts of tnat systan wnen 
will not to owned by or ottanwa m too possessni or comml of tta 
appfient 
Lues owned by: 

The NatxmN (Ml Company pic 
Eastern EhOrtaty pic 
East Mktands Batenly pic 
London Ekxteuy pic 
Manweb pic 
Midlands Elatedly pic 
Northern Eiectnc pic 
NOHWEfi pic 
SEEBOARD pic 
Southern Efectnc pic 
South WN« Electricity pic 
South western Elennoty pic 
YonoNre Electncqy Group pic 
Natxxni Rower PLC 

9. Astatemanrcf die exam (d »iy) to whx* tta aoptam coashfera tt 
necessary tor powers under SchedUe 3 (compulsory acqushtn of 
(and ate) and under ScbanJe 4 (other pawns etc) a the Aa to be 
gwen through tta licence for wnch he is applying. 
As laid down n Conditions 10 end 11 oi tta Second Tier licence 
granted by the Secretary of Sate to National Rower on 3 March 
1990. 

10 Dews of any lieencw held, aoofied for or bong applied for the by 
applicant ii respect ot the generation, wmateii re supply of 

Generation Licence 
Second Ter Licence 
Coins of naps related to this appficahon tore bean lodged at the 
following offices of the factor General of Etoctnoty Supply, in 
accordance with Regulation 6 ot tta Eledricoy (Applications for 
fauces and Extensions of Licences) ftgteaoons 7390. 7tase n 
evailanie for mspechon by tta pubhc between 10 am and 4 pm on any 
working day. 
Eastern Region East MManda Raglan 

4th Floor Sutt 3G 
Wavamy House Langford House 
Handlord Road 40 Fnar Lana 
Ipswcri SUtfoUc Noungtam 
IF1 3BJ NG1 6DQ 

London Region 

11 Be&zvt Road 
London 
5W1V 1RB 

Mkflanda Rstfon 
Hagtey House 
HagtyRmd 
Bmnngham 
B16 8QG 

North Wasted) Region 
1st Floor 
Boulton House 
17-31 Chortton Siren 
Manchester Ml 3HY 

South Eastem Region 
1-4 Lamberts Yard 
Tonbntfos 
Kem 
TH9 1ER 

South Woalom Ragkn 
Unit 1 Hxto Marker 
West Sheet 
Bristol 
BS2 QBH 

ManayaMn A 

40) Floor. Hamifnn House 
Hartaton Race 
Chester CHI 2BH 

North Eaatam Ragkm 
in Floor 
St Cuthban’s Chamtaro 
35 Nelson Street 
Newcastle Upon TVoe NE15AN 

Southern Region 
3031 Friar Street 
Reatag 
Bedsore 
RGt 1DX 

South Watea Region 
5th Floor 
Si Davnfs House 
(West Whig) 
Wood Street. Cardiff CF1 5ES 

Yorkafrira Ragkm 
4th Floor 
Fairfax House 
Marram Street 
Leeds LS2SJU 

MG HsriMft 
Company Secretary and Soficfmr 

of Notional Power PLC of 
Sudbury House, 15 Newgate Street, 

London EC1A 7 AIL 

ncemomrwiin ivntim sians 
is needed oy tWs friendly 
oroanlsauon involved In cduca- 
don and (raining. Hours 12 
noon - 6pm. Salary £8.300 + e 
weeks holidays. Please coll 
Hodge Reryuramnt i071i 629 
8885 iRfc Const. 

KENSMaTON ExKVth-e Sec In- 
Irrnatlgnal Co. Hr* 9-2. £8X00 
IW Age 2fa3a 071-495 1484 
Dulcte Shnpsoa AMXHnimenu. 

MkT Time Careers Lid. We nave 
vacancies available for S/H or 
audio Kcretartes. accountants/ 
book-keener*, manual and 
cwnoutrnsM. occounU oencs 
and receptionMs u you are 
seeking a part-time permanent 
WO in central London, working 
morning*/ afternoon*. 1/2/3 
or 4 days per week or part of 
every day Pnone Part Time 
Careers lor on appointment on 
071-4J5T 3103. 10 Golden 
Smrare. London VI. 

>W1. Inl ■resting apentng for Sec/ 
PA lo Dnnor of small, influen¬ 
tial PR company. Good salary. 
TeteMUM 071-834 0178. 

IBM Time only! Mature 
recep/sec iprer with audio) 
sought 10-4 dally. Gentle, uit- 
deretandlna personality lo deal 
with students and iluer orob- 
term. u 3641176 per week. Cau 
Pan-ume Division. Angela Mor¬ 
timer Lid (UM const 071-287 
7788. 

WL P/T Secretary reauired to 
work tor TV wonaar Co. a 
very iTUereumg and vwted day 
lavs ahead unn tots or 
iniolvetnefll 5 days a week. 2- 
a pm. if you ore eomaurer 
llleraie and a self sianer Mease 
call Julia at Susan Beck 
Retmument on C7i ssa 6243. 

ESSEX SCAFFOLDING 
COMPANY LIMITED 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN pur- 
suoru to &48 of Die insolvency 
Art 1986. mat a meeting of the 
crwDfors of the above named 
company wlD be held at the of¬ 
fices of Mraro SMy Hayward. 8 
Baker Street. London WIM IDA. 
on6 June 1990at 2 JO pm tor tne 
purposes ot having ■ report UM 
before Ihr meeting and of hearing 
any esManaUons that may bagm¬ 
en by the Join! Admtnatiauue 
Receiver. Creditors whose claims 
are wholly secured are not end¬ 
ued to attend or be represeiiteil. 
Please note trial a creditor to enti¬ 
tled lo vole only U he nos sem to 
the Joint Administrative Receiver 
not laier than midday on S June 
1990 details inw writing of the 
debt that that he claims lo be due 
to him I root the company and me 
dalm has been duly admitted un¬ 
der the provisions of the Insolven¬ 
cy Rules 1986 and u has been 
lodged with Uw John Adnuntstra- 
live Receiver any proxy which 
tne creditor Intends io be used on 
lui behalf. 
Dated Uito 23rd day of Mfty 1900 
M Cohen 
jouu Administrative Receiver 

mm 

THE INSOLVENCY-ACT 1986 
HANDLEY ESTATES LIMITED 
Notice Is hereby given pursuant la 
Sectm 98 Of the Insolvency Act 
1986 that a Meeting of me Credi¬ 
tor* of me above named Compa¬ 
ny Is lo be held al Novotel. 
crevfnare Hoad, ipswtcn. Suffolk 
IPl iUP on >3 June (*90 al 
li.SOUL for the purpoias men¬ 
tioned m SrcUoos 99. 100 and 
ioi or me read Act. 
A List of tne names and addresser 
of the Company** credUore will 
be available for Inreection free ot 
charge at Si John's Hook. Si 
Joins Street. Bury Si Edmund*. 
Suffolk Between lO.oO un, and 
4 00 pm. aa from 11 June 1990. 
Proxies u> be used bi the meeting 
mast be lodged al the Registered 
Office of the company snuaied at 
Remo House. 510412 Regent 
Street. London wir saj not lat¬ 
er than 12 noon on the 12 June 
i99a 
Dawn: 21 May 1990 
OF Handley. Director 

CENTRAL 
bot quirt, beautiful and 

spacious. 1 bed flat, excellent 
order, now too small for two 

of us who regret bot must sdL 
GCH. long lease, near bus. 

Cube, all fecthues. M4. West 
End.rra.4oa 

Tel 071-389 2111 Day/ 
071-731 1416 PM Judith. 

Senons mierest only. 

GARDEN SQUARE 
(17,1 . I T(n:\n- 

AUnicttie nouaa m sought attar 
FtatXwatorRood.Sums 2aa»n. 

3 receps. BO tt gamin. w«i 
onr eccwawwi ertycxy A 

bew sra*o 
Ouwamteg vaus ai E3SOOQO. 

TCL: 071 267 0018(H) 
071 377 9044 (O-Rof; DAH). 

GUEN6ALL RD, NW6 
2nd fir 1 beam (til it gflt block with 
ms/oxts. w bow d coarate am 
store ot mmgwtMm comnny nc. 
low nnt kq BHwce cmrge on l» 
Mb 91 yts WI QCH oft street cat 

pkgspxm Batten). 

£70.000. 
Tel. M Breeze on 

071-236 1826 

REGENTS PARK NW1 

Supati new Townboute. 2 
rccep rsu, 3 bedrms, 2 

bnhnns, tee luxury kn/dining 
rm, patio garden, pstking 

anihble. 

£325,000 OR 1 YEAR 
CO LET 

ORBANY ESTATES 
071 387 3929. 

A »7 IflAH Lease. 2 bedroom flat 
In period house 5W1 use 01 pri¬ 
vate gardens and tennis court. 3 
mins walk Victoria Station. 
tUISjOOO. Td 071 931 B231. 

LONDON PROPERTY 

BERWICK 
(U.K.) P.LC. 

MORTGAGE AND 
REMORTGATE 

FINANCE 
• Interest Only (No Pension or Endowment 

Required).from 8£5% (APR 14.07%) 
• Portable rates from 13.85% (APR 14-2%) 
• Non-status up to 85% 
9 Fixed Payments from 10£% (APR 13.17%) 
9 Fixed rates from 13.99% (APR 14.3%) 
9 95% Remortgages fer any purpose 

9 Your home is at risk if you do not keep up 
repayments on a mortgage or other wan 
secured on il. 

• Insurance may be required. 

FOR FULL WRITTEN DETAILS 
TELEPHONE MORTGAGE DESK 

0753630373 
OR 

(071)9309631 

II. Pall Mall. London SIVIY5LU 
LICENSED CREDIT BROKER 

MORTGAGES 
FIXED RATE OFFER 

BIBS (APR 14.4%) 
85% NON STATUS LOANS 

CAPITAL RAISING ANY PURPOSE 

PROBLEM CASES WELCOME 

COMMERCIAL FINANCE AT LOW RATES 

ran ssur an sax it «nu do wit me ur renmmns as ram 
wnttaBDaonasiiMKHaiuouii 
toteimnai xnemau mrm hucyiuybi uoana 

0491-410 400 S 071-405 1000 
Op?r ;'r: :ori jh; 
Cr'rni:.-; Hsuso-. • 

FULHAM 
SW6 

Superb new lowntHkoe. 2 
rerepis- 3 tads. 3 nans. + sap. 
WC. Lmairv breakfaB/Uctan. 

Landscaped mraem. tmvaie 
patafl. 

E325OT0 - OR 1 YEAR CO. LET 

PALACE PROPERTIES 
071-485 8926 

FULHAM 
central tratq wet beautiftti 

and spacious. 1 bed flaL 
excellent order, now too small 
for Iwo of us who regret bot 
must sdl. GCH. long lease, 
near bos. tube, all fatalities. 

M4. West End. £79.400. 

Tel 071-389 2111 Day/ 
071-7311416 PM Judith. 

Serious interest only. 

WHETSTONE N20 
(20 non ban Kims Crassi 
IbdtitoMtq 5 ItodMadml 
ntadwn(2 yeara MdL 4 

recanon rooms. 3 oati raxny 
specs tenures SnaB (stsd 

ttaHtopmsir <«tn 
tactrencaDy uxHmfad pass 

rensnaa 
tMmxuhate tayan wty, 

TW0BH4GB12S. 

W5 
An elegant spacious first 
floor 3 oedroomed flax in 

huge detached house. 
Pan n cl led living room, 

separate uiilily room eic. 
Truly unique, once seen, 

never foigLOttcn. 
View today. £135.000. 
TEL 081 840 6192. 

Wll 
3 bedroomed. 2 

bathrootned, 3 reception. 
ground/lst floor 

malsonettB with garden. 
Close to Ladhrooke 

Grove tube. 
No chain. £180,000. 
Tel: 081-871 0499 

PARK LANE, Wl Guactoua fain 
Uy (tel with laiYe loutipe, 3 bed- 
rooms. 2 bamrooms and 
kfletasn amtrBJiy iocainf and 
overlooking Hyde Park. Loan 
90 yean. £400000 onn. Ttf 
071-553 3561 (OfltCf hoursl, 

cm' & WEST END 

COVENT GARDEN 
2 douSto tads, tags Mng roam. 

■WtaBPteDU 

£159.500. 
For quick sole. 

Tel: 071-240 8922 
days or 

(0932)853033 
Eve/wtends t 

RESOFffi CANAL- TOT waterelda 
gdn Suwnmkar 2 dot norms. 
Lgr rerev FF lux kit. Moroto 
baltrrm. F H. mooting, naming. 
1m city. 169k. 071*759 6199. 

UNIQUE Freehold oled tU> terrr 2 
Ora period cottage, central Ml. 
£125000 TM: 071 276 1760 
tlodayl or 0603 616337. 

IMt Montague Square. Buy now 
pay tour. PB Carom flat. 
LOF 2 bed. > rereo. 3rd 
bed/study. 1 both, doakroom. 
pauo. 62 years. £186000. Tel: 
071402 7006. 

WELBCCK STREET Wt. 3rd 
Boor not Siaur d«k Justusn 
en-ruuei. f/f kUrtwn. Recco- 
uon and dining, (ndevendent 
GCH. 24 hour porter LHl. vid¬ 
eo entryphone 96 year lease. 
£346.000. Telephone: 071 -496 
3660 tweekdaysi. 

FREEHOLD Period House 3 mins 
walk HarrodB. Open aspect al 
rear with S A w facing gdn. 
Fine IB nr drawing rm isee 
Pick's 'The Ertgdsn Room’i. din. 
lug rm Or study, new kli. 4 beds, 
master en nine. 2nd balturn 
plus refurbished b'menl lor sep 
Oai or whatever. i«6 (Use on of¬ 
fer over £750.000 Ring 071- 
669 0410 or 081-948 4031. 

KMCtfTSBMDGE 1 bed. Prime 
Site. LH 371TS. £145.000 OT Of¬ 
fer for Quick sale. Tel 071 609 
L243 or 681 1741. 

Wll Arundel Hardens. 2 bed flat. 
IB door, communal pines 
Rrcvnlly decoraled. 12 fl rett¬ 
ing Freehold. £166000 Tel. 
071 727 6119 

MS Reduced for Quick sale Vtc- 
lonon conage. 2 receptions. 3 
bedrooms, bathroom, kitchen 
and cunversauay Small weu 
raring patio £120.000. Td: 
081 741 4617 

HI—'BU *r Wl A selection of , ... -_ 
luxury 2 4 3 •»^ra|n SflbSELP!?11*411** 
apartments In period building bauir ./.“S,!??:2r*«S.2 
from E246DOO. Home A Sons. 10 
071-499 0344 ^»«wiu»ino7i 828366] 

brfetM : 

AS ELECTRONICS LIMITED 
I. Maurice Raymond DonhigCon 
FTPA. of Popgwon and Appleby, 
d CStanenwuK Square. London 
ECiM gen was anpotnied Uuui- 
dalor oi the above named Comoa- 
ay on me isth May 1990 by the 
Members 6 Creditors. 
Doled: 24Ul May 1990 
MJt. Dorntwon. FD>A 
Lwuidaior 

SPUMMOLY renovated Norman 
Shaw family house In qulei 
Chtowiek Road 6 double beds. 
2 baths, douk/utility room. 2 
large recaps- huge hand buffi 
Kitchen with A on/family room 
leading to large south lacing 
walled Row garden. £426.000. 
Tel 081-994 3252. _ 

wti - sumo. £60.000. B5 years 
lease. Modem brack. Squash 
club, basemen I. service charges 
£i .700 oa. Tel: Pans 010-33-1 - 
42 64 01 60 

WEST EMI It MArytebone Wt 
ptwne for houw A n*t bsts 
James Sal wav 071 402 7383 C84.9S0. Ptwn, 07fn 

Continned on next page 

TELEPHONE 

071 481 4000 

The Times Classified 
columns are read by well over 
a million of tbe most affluent 
people in the country. The 
following categories appear 
regularly each week and are 
generally accompanied by 
relevant editorial articles. 
Use the conpon (right), and 
find out how easy, fast and 
economical it is to advertise 
in The Times Classified, 

THE WORLD FAMOUS 
PERSONAL COLUMN, 
INCLUDING RENTALS. 
APPEARS EVERY DAY. 

MONDAY 
EdoatilM: University 
Appointments. Prep & Public 
School Appointments, 
Educational Courses. 
Scholarship* and 
Fellowships with editorial. 
La Crew de la Crete* and 
other secretarial appointments. 

TUESDAY 
Usal Apptiiiuawats: 
Solicitors. 
Commercial lawyers. Legal 
Officers, Private and Public 
Practice with editorial. 
Puhtic Sector Appofmeuts: 
with editorial. 

WEDNESDAY 
Cretotfre A Mctfta AppotaUKotee Media 
and Marketing with editorial. 
La Crane de la Crew and other 
secretarial appointments. 
Execwire Crew for senior PA. 
and secretarial pootien. 
Property: ResidentiaL Town & Country. 
Overseas, Rentals, Commercial Property 
with editorial 
Airtimes ft CoOectaMes (Monthly) with cditoriaL 

THURSDAY 
General Appokamentx: Banking and 
Accountancy. Engineenng, Management, ctc 
with cditoriaL 
La Crew de la Crew and other 
yreretariwl appotalwais. 
Sctaace and Tedmotagr- Technology with cditoriaL 

FRIDAY 
Motors: A complete ear 
buyer's guide with cditoriaL 
HniilnBn to Butoac 
Business opportunities. 
Yachts, Barts and Planes 

SATURDAY 
Ovemas and UK HaBdays: 
Villas/Gottages, Hotels, 
Flights, etc. 
RestMnat GMd« Where u> 
eat in London and nationwide 
with editorial. 
Shapwaand- Window 
shopping from the comfort 
of your own home. 
Ganlrafog 

idks fflaiy nisi worn rn ootai; noxes wpwy per wngc comma ccnuro^r j 
centimetres): Court and Socal £9 per line. AD rates are subicct lo 151b Vxtt.}"1111- 3 
aarClmWlrrt-Adrerttafctg Deparnweat aa 071-481 4QM tatwo hatoa'sS?1* 
Friday, 9J0«te-iftBp« SatoWy. late "wring 7inp« h VtHuSTto 
Pamela HamUteR-Dkk, Gmp OassiOed Managre. Toes Newspapen 
484, Virginia Street, LomUm El 9DD. 

Name_:_ 
Address_ 

Telephone (Daytime)___ 

Date of insertion __ 
(Pfc^^kwthrre woriringdayr prior to 

USE YOUR CREDIT CARD 
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bjHampton Court 
by the river 

A mere few hundred yards from Hampton Court Palace is Queens Reach. 

An exclusive development of seventy five beautiful period style apartments 

nestling by the serene River Mole. 

The spacious apartments, most of which have superb river views are 

designed for easy living. They are impeccably finished with meticulous 

attention to detail. Features include mahogany double glazed windows; fitted 

kitchen; elegant fireplace; en suite bathroom; independent gas central 

heating; passenger lifts; porterage; video entry phones; quality carpets 

throughout; and ample parking with garaging. 

Prices range from £99,500 for the one bedroom apartments, to £385,000 

for the truly magnificent penthouses. 

Queens Reach is a rare opportunity to live in style in a idyllic setting. For 

viewing contact Quinton Scott 

SIMMONS 8l SONS 
CHARTERED SURVEYORS INDEPENDENT SINCE 1802 

HOME FARM 
ASTON ROWANT 

OXFORDSHIRE 

M4»vK-2bBb Lap*tt-48a2ts 00*4- ISvaSa 

A VERY ATTRACTIVE 
RESIDENTIAL FARM 
IN AN EXCELLENT 

LOCATION 

5 BEDROOM PERIOD HOUSE, 
TWO COTTAGES 

SUBSTANTIAL TRADITIONAL 
BUILDING WITH PLANNING 

CONSENT FOR NON 
AGRICULTURAL USE 

145 ACRES WITH FURTHER 
150 ACRES AVAILABLE 

32 Befi Street. Hentsy-on-Thames. Oxfordshire, RG9 2BH 

| TELEPHONE : 0491 571111 B 

WEST MALVERN, WORCS. £41,500 
<!* • GROUND FLOOR FLAT. Superb 
At VtomCtase amentias. GCH. 

Porch, iwing ftoom/Bedrooffl, 
B/Fss? Kit, Hall. Bathroom with 
W.C. Dot Garage. Carpess Inc. 

WtffTT, YEATES & RIDLEY 
3a Worcester Road 

Matvem, Wares. 
T«L 0664 573232 

- i- 

.m 

COME TO THE COTSWOLDS 
EntainctoterlwnMfanJnktJi iliffThaftetfartCpWiitt 
md i* of Ewstan Was bsrem d» taro cad oti* of Ctatarhnfc 
Wcrwrr, Bauman «nd Swdorkx»n-A'ran. Exafcat read «xl nfl 

LodsTikml Benia by ewafat teal buftfst. 

HUNTINGDON. 
Executors sale. Three, 3 
bedroom holiday homes 

next to beautiful Grafham 
Water Jake on a landscaped 

estate together or 
individually. 

£70,000 each* 

071-351 4160 

UNCI Comwworth. Grantham 
i7 raw. SMaota faraUy home 
of character. 3 me. b/tet/kn. 
pUnm. utuity. cUcrm. fi beds, 2 
Dathrras. tl en-auoex Large 
wdm and mdHdgs. Peaceful 
vtuage location but with good 
road/rati Units. Otter* around 
£340000. TW: SfaWt-WoOBey. 
Newark 106361 690466 

MOUTH NORFOLK, -windward 
House*, mactous family home. 
4 beds. 3 recess, goad rtztd gar 
den. large car port, close to 
great sandy beaches and shops, 
quirt unspoilt location. 
£136.000 tor calcic sale Norm 
Wafeham C0692J 402367. 

NORTH NORFOLK. Few mbs 
from coast (Nr BiahamV. range 
of trad bams with detailed p/p 
for conversion to 9 holiday 
units. Watson (0363) 711021 

DR EWE ATT 

■ ‘-XEATE- 
Newbury -snuoa. Baimusajua 

11 miha. 
Exes—also*, house sum Hand 

SBttng w*i (tstom vNwt 3 
recaption, 6OadroO08,3 

CHtfrocma, ol haaOng. OaSfpKM 
oanStoiMRi ponds one gross 

aeld.ADoul9aasa.Quaa 
raw non 

Mrd of on acre. CUto: £275.000 

A «hnt4e stock OT1^ fftSE, 
ameteTY Bid reaemona wcmiO^-T® 

“™ "“"TaS! ?£SS Srmiw«« 
ZMKflB 

te—lBiaLobwlNWkTSMS 

DREWIvATT 

•XEATIi- 

The Bradden 
Estate 

664 Acres 
Toweester 3 notes. London 

63 miles. 

Loti - Classic listed 

Georgian house, coach 
house, stabling and 2S 

acres. 

Lot 7 - Listed stone 
Manor farmhouse, bam, 

stabling. 4 acres. 

11 cottages (mostiy 

let) 

As a whole or in 
14 lots 

County House 
Department 
0635 38393 

LEICESTER 
10 MINS FROM Ml. M69. 
Approximately K acre of 
mature garden surrounds 
south facing 4 bedroom 

house. 1 erhsutte 
bathroom, separate 

bathroom, cloakroom, 
study, kitchen and 

stunning L-shaped timing/ 
Uvula room 30'x 18'x 12. 

17th Century 
Grade li listed 

(Market Rasen. Lines.) 
Four egety ircncwi 1 S 2 

Desworntg conges - coreplas 
tsury reftsTKJmw.l 

Pnces ton M1HM or E20OJD00 
asvrfWe 

For mtaft pl«aM ramacr 

Peak Development 
(0455) 531961 

LOUGHBOROUGH 
10 irmu from Al. Childrens 
paradise in green bdL Mod 
da bse in cul-de-wc. 4 
berime. « Irg lounge/dining 
nu «iib bredoakrng views 
over Cbamwood Forest and 
Beacon HOL KiL bob. dks. 
est Gdns front St back. £95k. 

Tel: 0590 67140*. 

TEESDALE 
WrrBamyafcsM_ 

2 eresutive stow Mn iwb» «* 
Uh 

4 OtOoormi. '***>’ 
hogsE. Good quality t tilings wo 

decor Panoramic vwrtOW 

’“ra1* 
i hfcrcomefl. sioneBum.GradoH 

Listed Muse Rejrtwwd w *![®7 
moh stsxanl. Owiwwo ri&Jje 

PnHKW^I l« 9"*- 
£150.000. 

Tel: (0833) 40435 
or 10833) 40172 

etmw, roRMHW. own- 
counUyhoUM 3 rwraWon. 

.ft MiDOntL 2 WWMHIA 

■man. 

DALOmr BAY beside Forth 
"SSes. zo mb»* tren 

EJJXsgpert n»«.««d sBMa 
ffXrtyard swuno onjhoro 
of River Forth. ObWAPORB 
vtews. 3 beds, communal gar- 

ira DBhwasirer. 
glazing eir. Fixed WW 
ffjoalooo. ret! o3B» bzosm 

ISLE OF LCWn - Eoruole. Port of 
Ness. Modem drtached bung*. 
lovv nvrex 29 nutes West or 
Stornoway, dose to rugmd 
coastline al me Butt of Lewes 
with spectacular views over 
dins towards Atlantic Oceon. 
Sandy beaches 3 mots walk. 
Double glazed. Centrally heal¬ 
ed v. acre garden. Accommoda- 
ugn: veattUe. hallway, lounge. 
Htchen/dinlng. many room. 6 
bedrooms, rone Wttti ensmiei. 
Bathroom. Offers in Ihe region 
of £46.900. For further htUcu- 
urn mease contact Hebridean 
estate Agency. 9 Kenneth 
Street. Stornoway, isle of Lew¬ 
is. Tel: (08611 6067 

NORTHWEST/ 
LANCS 

Outskrts of Preston- 
Period corrogc. 

6 bedrooms. 4 reception. 
FuBy modemeed. 
Mature gardens. 

£235,000. 

TO-10772) 725186. 

CHEADLE 
HULME 

Cheshire Immaculate 3 
bed. 2 reccps, lined kit, 
Gch, U.P.v.c. dbie gl, 

C/Wall Ins, garage, Ige 
gdns. Conv motorways 

£82^00 ono 

Tel: 061486 0091 

MJMMOA. WhJtrtgg Han nr 
KirHbrtde. Superb 6 bedim 
farmhotee. panoramic views 
over Estuary. BuudUKN 4, 26 
acres. Auction 26th June. Also 
2 ttuUdfoo sues adjoining. Good 
60 acre small farm available 
Excellent o bed tee. Thomson 
Roddick & Laurie 25 King SL 
ungwa. Trt 06973 4334a _ 

OXFORDSHIRE 

seperair. luily »^}ced. wdid. 
■ngpMts. with OPP south thc- 
uS. oSuurui rtews. n^. 
father detaMs Ter 03404 7»4_ 

MStn RO»»Near 
Modcrzteed collage- 3 bed¬ 
rooms. Cdn. Vlrtea to Torndon 
££ Hebrides. Offers over 
SJSJSOO. 07213 676 (evert. 

BATH 8 mas, Brtstoi lO nh. 
Marshfield. Quaint bwulfflfl1*; 
restored Matting^ 4/6 bertk 3 
rwm, kli. 3 both, uul cellar. 
dbS«e. OCH.MCtudedwgflrtf 
garden, ancient wen. CsMtrvi- 
non village. £266.000. Tel Bash 
891160. 

nTTff—■ **" * 6 Brtslcd 14 rafles. 
Detalctied 4 beds. 3 recepjkm. 
All rood com. 1 occe+^^oA. 
Rural vtews. Meat ten. 
C22&00O. Tel: (093484) 2702. 

MR WBSCANTOR luxury modem 

8 bed house. I acre of danawv- 
stearo. delWitfUi hamlet- Earei- 
lent communications. ORO 
SLMOJXX3. Trt: 0963 40754. 

SPACIOUS 
modem iwtimsdeece si h aov 

nidi e«Y ntss to Qxtonl. ReMmg 
Staodon. am) London waBrtOsh rad 
(mm DdcoL 3 Rtceps. 5 KOrooiiB, 

kjichen.ddfy. Rwtwgfrare. 2 
saoes. kss ol gntoig. GCH. 

£ 425.000 oflers atas^ered for 
speedy smoogg and conpWoa 

Tel (0367) 718025 
for details. 

■KLOCAIlNa Brtstoi area? indi¬ 
vidual S ytsr old 3 bed buno» 
low. fully Uad bathroom, 
kitchen 6 co-suite. Large 
Munge/dtner. tandem gouge, 
ample wrung. 10 ndm from 
M4 A M6 and Parkway station. 
16 ndm from Bristol, owner 
endgraOng. £143.000 tor autefc 
sale. Tel: 0434-77431a 

lUWJUtT Cottage. Attractive 
senddrt. 3 teda. mpdemlsed. 
Lovely malm gdn. Village to- 
caoon -30 nuns Bristol. lO rates 
MB. £99Wni«l934 712538. 

Ington Spa. qide IttUe village 
called Cxydon. 2 tones (tom 
Junction 12 off M40. when 
rorweted Jn Atnunui. Luxury 
and expensively Ittted out 3 
bedroom husgalow. New iwtm- 
mmg pool complex, fun size 
snooker room. esc. Easily man¬ 
aged hi private grounds. Musi 
be dewed. £346.000, Tel 
(0926) 641542 for a brochure. 

NORTHEAST 

NORIHUMBDtLANB. Coast « 
Coif Course 4 mnes. A1 2 miles. 
Under commicUgn luxury bun¬ 
galow. Entrance hau. lounge: 
dining roan, fully lilted kfltn- 
en. bathroom. Master bedroom 
wig, ensutte. 3 lurtner bed- 
rooms, unity room, double ga¬ 
rage and ml CM. 'i aere. 
£105.000. 0666-711632. 

OXFORD AttracOve Edwardian 
terrace In outel cummx wUh 
Bark. 5 rains from rail station. 
26 ff living room, kitchen, wine- 
cellar. utility with loo. 3 beds, 
baihroora and 2nd loo. Pleasant 
enc toned garden. No chain. 
CBSuOOa 0866 723404. 

SttriOH COWTOUT Padding¬ 
ton 46 mins. 6 year okL 
arcKHect dcrtgnrd. barn 
conversion style, house. 6 mins 
river. 3/4 bedrooms. ensuUe 
bathroom, vaulted crtUngs. ex¬ 
posed Hi11lias, beech stripped 
doors gallened landing, garden 
and garage. £183.000. Tel 
0233 848784 

SCOTLAND 

4Mint FT. Best camnuDog t« 
London. 1905 detached. 6 beds, 
ii ensulirL 3 recegs. w acre, 
pool No chain. Forced sale 
O.ULO. £290.000. Leave mes¬ 
sage on 0276 22299 tor photo 

eoUHIKT cottage nr Hlndhead. 
2 miles A3. SernMrtacfied. 2 
double bedrooms. Urge conser¬ 
vatory. garden. Superb rural 
wfflng. fnimWliif Mncsstan. 
£109.000. 1042873) 6367. 

NEW HOMES 

ONSLOW Cardens. Exceptional 
studio flat with access lo gar- 
dero Video cmry. d/glartng. 
root terrace, (ully (Hied kitchen, 
roortxed bathroom. Must be 
seen. £119.900. OB3l 240599. 

W8 PtiUUmoTC eslale Family 
house with garden. 1860's scml 
detached in diuei srreet 3 
reoep. study. 6/7 beds, larue 
Mictien Long lease, freehold 
oMaiiuble £1.150.000. 071- 
937 J490 or 10836 ■ 647492. 

HAMPSTEAD & 
HIGHGATE 

NORTH END 
HAMPSTEAD HW3 

Mapsiio— hiiwtueiH 
bemraom masoneite W ass 

preswous and impostna Denod 
property rigid (o dw Heaei This 

ctgmsnn (las nas basn igtirtxsMd 
n tne latest sundora and tntxid 

bs seen ro os tru*r artesoaaao. 
AtfiHaBM rp« tor mmacate 

occupation Loasendd E2S93ML 

Aspen Estates 071-588 MIS 
071-483 2834 Fax 722 2788 

HIGHG ATE N.6. 
(Dose Kenwood end Heatil 
Dsacheo F.’ltoM resmenca 

qvnpnsatg 8 a ads. 6 bathrooms 
15 en-sutel 3 recess, tuliy Hffid 
W.lxek rm. uWflv room Wine 
otls OUaSfli T777 Gdirvnm 
Heaed pool and sumtier house 

£2.695.000 
ELLIS & CO 
031-348 4444 

ADAMSON RD NV. J Must Ml 3 
lux (bin 3/4 beds 129 year hr. 
£243.000 * Phone today 11 
2pm. HlrehfieWs 071^864601 

WEST HAMPSTEAD. 2 bed 5W 
den flat, prvf parlilng Noctutn. 
tliaooo. 071-436 4216. 

CLAMAMr Interior designed 
liwhctfl dudlo in detached peri¬ 
od house. GCH. dose lube, all 
ameniiics Must be seen. 
£55400 ono. 071-627 0809. 

SOUTH OF THE 
THAMES 

BATTERSEA Prtncr of Wain 
Price very well ruled. Jltroc 
me large 4 bed (tat. overlook¬ 
ing park. Resident porter, share 
freehold £185.000 ono. Trt 
071-632 9907. 

BATTERSEA < Bedroom purpose 
bunt nal Lease Wl ^rm N9 
chain. £75.000 Tel 071 228 
9857 I After 6omi 

BEXLEY Character lath C 4 bed 
house. High Street tot. S mins 
shoo/BR ideal for commulcrs 
CCH -28 It Know /diner 18 n 
kii/b-rusi. 2 aaite. so n gdn. 
£160.000. Trt' 10322) 824827. 

CLAFHAM SOUTH Hlllgale 
Place immaculate i bedroom 
mews nal 3c cure garage 200 
lords lube & common. E78.O0C 
081 676 8664 iTl 

COUNTRY COTTAGE In 
Peel.ham. 2 bed del tee 1830 
22' recep. open (ire. Ige bath¬ 
room. conservatory, lovely 60" 
Harden. off wrert peo¬ 
ns 03.000 F/H. Tel 071-639 
2796. 

COURTENAY SQUARE. SEU. 
Off C«>rtlir #vk 2«rt WJ 
o'lkng wuare Pan of Duchy of 
Cornwall Est. Kenmnglon liter 
S imns- 2 
baUirm. gdn. £IS9.0m iffl 
Vv’lnhworth 071 387 0600_ 

DENMARK HtLL.Large t Bed pe- 
nod Flat.partlmi.aartlcn & veg- 
ruMn.10 mills cnrall serv. 
t36.7W.Td 071 703 7216 

FLAT (or sale in Prmce of wales 
Drive overiooJdnfl Battersea 
Part and Lake. S rooms plus 
part toned room, kitchen, bath¬ 
room. separate Lavatory, store¬ 
room. constant not water 
H/ppty. balcony oi park skte 
window, adaptable for FrroCtv- 
wtndow access- The nal needs 
refurbMilng „ “*6 
modernIMiion- lowiesl noU-iax. 
Free parking on smet-slde. 
121-years Lease. £96000. 
Phone lor ImpecUon 0734- 
403636- 

HRJUCATE PLACE CUpnam 
South 2 bed/2 baih mews nsc. 
wi-rt tend (Wn Secure garaging. 
200 ids lube & Common. 
£149.600. 081 67B 8664 Ol 

HIUAATC PLACE . ctopham 
South Substantial 3 ned/2 bolft 
house In private coartyd o/l 
garoens ■ mewg sty le- secure 
garage. L - shape large suntros 
gdh. £196-000 081 675 8664 t 

RIVEN VKH5. Selection of 1 & 2 
bedim CUlfi o'lkng Thames. Exc 
facIHlies loc swimming pool 
Prices from £166.000. 
Wlnkworth 071 587 0600 

SE4 Conwrv anon area Spacious 
2bed flat. FH. Own <wn FCCH. 
Nice decor inrougnmii. 
£63.000 quick saw. 081-692 
6290 anytime 

VAUXKALL Sunrrb I bed flat 
courtyard development use oi 
vwimming port and gym. Part¬ 
ing £87.300. Anthony Cover 
Estates 071- B20 0123 

WANOSWOlflH Comm. 2 dMe 
PM. tend door not. long kwt. 
Nr BR. Em condition £7SK. 
TfcL 081472 1798. 

WWIIUDOM PARK Lovely 4 
bedroom Ige Edwardian end hse 
with new loR conv. * en-sultg 
£172.300 Trl.oe1-078 8821 
■O' or 091-946 8886 'HI. 

DULWICH 

WAR6RME. feniey 3 iMes. 
Cetera UPdooei mis. n*od 
RmraM Muse wuatdmai 

CNSTSIIPBIMMN lUlflWO 
rosrt H«. inagoon mm. 

XiMtei. OaBoaom 'swuwe mom. 3 
teCrotvns. tefftougn. bcdmooi 
4/itudr Cnee, emtens. Of 

crow ristenc- fSvwn iwninmi 
tasdsna toout l-Sem. OBenai 

Be noon o> EJ75.QCO Samos, 
Htekr BOI 379990 

FANTASTIC BARGAIN 
Supart) and of terrace 25 

year ok) family home. 
Jacuzzi, modem kitchen, 

huge sitting room. 4 
bedrooms, tovety garden. 
Good transport schools, 

shoos. 

£139588 on terqokk sale. 

Tel. 071-928 6738. 

GREENWICH* 
BLACKHEATH 

BLACKHEATM stunning 3 bed 
rial. «1a features, lux accom. 
£145000 081-463 9244. 

RICHMOND* 
KINGSTON 

1 

FORMER Small stud: super Igt 
ugni bung- 3 recof. k/bfasL tan 
rm. 4 beds. 2 balh. dbte ggr. 
Fabulous rural views. Compact 
mod sumo yard wiui 15 acres 
good pasum. E3XLOOO ono. 
Tim Bales iprogerty consul¬ 
tant) 0488 684386. 

RtCMNOMO. Ouetrobunr House. 
Special situation oTLng river. 3 
DM flat with ggo far sale. 
Tarrant A Son 071 435 4141 

WIMBLEDON 

4 BEDROOM 
Semi dciacfaal hsc. 3 dM. I It) 

ti/room. all with lined * /robes. 7 
baLhtoomi. I with aUr balh and 
I u-ilh thouer. SpoMMK recefU- 
dinuif rm wrih mirrored walL 

Luge tanbreai&B uwm. 
Secluded jardvo. jurting io ihe 
DonL dose io aU anKomcs. £u 

C-’h. dbl (dared ihroocbouL 

Tel 08I-M7 4302 (after Spo}. 

■WMACULATELY Deeorated 3 
double bed terraced house In 
tedet sneer 2 mUe tube. 
£159.000. 0800 677150. 

WINDSOR/ASCOT Substantial 
detached McwrtBl house Srt in 
S acres. 6 beds. 4 reCeps. 4 
bams. targe kitchen 
CPoggenoeni onSsl. unUry 
roam, garages for 3 cars wiiti 2 
beds, lounge, kiL balh Hal 
above Hard ramus court. 6 su- 
Mn. lackraom Easy access io 
MS. M4. M26. Freehold. 
£600.000 ono Quick sate re- 
guurd Telephone 0344 
884200. 

BUCKS 

lor sale in me Cotswolds Can 
BwrmgiMtt on t0286i 640751. 

DEVON £ CORNWALL 

New 4 bed house, 
charming milage. 
12 miles Exeter. 

5 miles Teignmoulh. 
FuD 10 year NHBC. 

. £1654)00 

Details: 
John's Builder’s 

(0626) 778297 

DARTMOOR Farmhouse 5 beds. 
4 acres gardens with small lake 
and farmyard. Barn with PP. 
end bora wIiMut Panoramic 
views and total privacy, w nd 
village. Exaer 20 mins. Futnter 
40* acres available Quick sale 
required hence. £255.000. Trt 
0647 40369. 

OLORNMIS souci Devon 5 bed 
period house. I ndle son. ssp 
barn, used lor accom. Garage- 
Presently thriving B & 8 
£210.000 ono 0348 £61933 

SOUTH DEVON case A38 and 
Dartmoor NoddiM) RVH. Exe¬ 
ter approx 14 mb. 3 superior 
mews properties, utylbe ailing 
overiookUig Lake. Prices from 
£95.000 contact Full orbs Es¬ 
tate Agents 0626 £1951 or 
0364 52492. 

TOFSHAM L'nlque 5 bedroom 
family house wim S/C bom- 
mem iul Carden and gorsgi 
Full OL Oou to swtnunuig 
pool A ail local aroenillcs. 
£160.000. 021-427 9326. 

EAST ANGLIA 

CAMIUUIICA em. Newmarket 
6ri Conagr. 2 bed. ftmowahl 
fitted kitchen, modern bath¬ 
room. oarage. carpeted 
mrouanom. ronserranon area, 
£96.900. 0=23411234. 

Mi 

ALVmrnu Detlqhifui. urge 4 
beds. 301 character w»u Noar 
brach A ameoUtes. Secluded 
qarden. Ctas CH. garage. 
£135.000. Trt: 081-670 0246. 

SWORD. Beouttful Viet town 
house in quirt mews. Compl 
refurb and redec to orig style. 3 
bed. 2 recep. bam. kli. cellar. 
GCH. small gdn. prtng. 2 nuns 
BR. Easy access to London, 
coast. Canterbury and Mart- 
Slone. £79.995. (02331630887. 

We'll Go 
Halves... 

'• ..i ."I.Bak.-. 

C.: 

Hi- .Oi 

SIB iJifMl'i 

I Sweden Gale, Plough lrtfay, London SH6 

On Your New Home 
Character 4 bed. 3 recep.. m 
(acine gdn. 2 bath, due garaoe. 
private road. £243000. Tcfc 
081 9778196. 

Rttrcm 

MWnmPRT cengkWiy rap- 
ovawd 4 bed cottage, a Irtqte- 
dooka. Paddock evsllabte 
£166.000 Trt (0747] 51484 
lOfTKO (07471 53405 (home). 

BUCKS B bed del rose, study. Nr 
BR. 50 nuns. Marylebone 
£169.900 dnrtb 0296 513619 

NONTHANTl/CA—5 Boeder. 
Klmbollon 5 ndtas- A deUghtful 
Period Fannimrae. wen amai- 
ed overtooMK a VUtage Green. 
3 Recertton Rooms. Breakfast 
Room. 7 Bedims. 2 Bathrooms. 
Superb OatbviHdtngs Including 
LkM Bom. Conemg * Loom 
Boxes. Abotn 1 Acre. Paddock 
■van. m excess of £200.000 
Lane Fox 071-499 «tbs 

• 50% payable now (balance within 5 yean) 

• Superb views aver London's liveliest marina 

• 4 Minutes from Tower Bridge 

• View today: open 10.00am - 7.00pm 
seven days a week 

• FLATS FROM £60,000* 

%WB Frfe 

071-232 1234 
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RESIDENTIAL PROPERTY by Christopher Warman 
Property Correspondent 

Designer turns to 
rooms with a view The international reput¬ 

ation of the architect 
Norman Foster has been 
sained from the many 

spectacular office buildings he has 
designed. Although he has do* 
signed houses, including his own, 
residential property has been in 
the background. However, he has 
now completed his first large 
residential project—an apartment 
block overlooking the River 
Thames at Battersea. 

Riverside One, between Albert 
Bridge and Battersea Bridge; is 
completely dad in glass to give its 
occupants uninterrupted views up 
and down the river anrf acmm to 
Cheyne Walk. 

Unlike most riverside develop* 
meats, it has no balconies, which 
Mr Foster deliberately excluded. 
“Without balconies there are no 
obstructions in the way of the view 
and the building goes right to the 
edge of the water. In effect, the 
balcony is in the room,” Mr Foster 
says. 

He describes Riverside One as a 
“very simple; in some ways an 
ordinary” buikiing.The building 
contains 31 apartments and they 
are large, ranging from 1,450 sq ft 
fora one-bedroom unit to 2,750 sq 
ft for the three-bedroom apart¬ 
ments, one of which has a 70ft 
window on to the river. 

The apartments are unasham¬ 
edly aimed at the international 
executive’s market Each one has 

Luxury penthouses 

and units aimed at 

the international 

executive have given 

new meaning to this 

style of living 

its own communications centre, 
including a persona] computer, fax 
and VDU with keyboard and 
printers. 

“information technology was 
considered to be of critical im¬ 
portance to potential occupants, 
so the system has been planned to 
receive commercially available 
news and financial information 
services such as Reuters,” says 
Bernard Gordon, of Druce & 
Company, who with Knight Frank 
& Rutiey are the joint agents. 

There is a high level of security, 
with an underground car-park. 
Prices range from £399,000 to 
£810,000. As this remarkable dev¬ 
elopment comes on to the market, 
two apartments have already been 
sold, demonstrating that at this 
lofty end of the property market, 
mortgage rates are not a problem. 

If than is no river view, then 
nine acres of landscaped gardens 
next to Richmond Park in south¬ 

west London provide a compen¬ 
sation. Kingston Hill Place, a 
Regency-style mansion bnilt 
about 1828, forms the centrepiece 
of the Richmond Park Heights 
development This has 44 two, 
three and four-bedroom houses 
within the grounds, arranged in 
mews-style settings. 

Kingston Hid Place is being 
restored and extended to provide 
11 apartments. Among its {acu¬ 
ities is a 42ft mosaic-tiled swim¬ 
ming pool set in the orangery. The 
agents, Knight Frank & Rutiey, 
say Lillie Langtry reputedly used 
the house as a retreat during her 
affair with Edward VIL 

The new houses, by Croudace 
Special Developments, indude 
two of octagonal design and are set 
in grounds that include an orna¬ 
mental laVg and Japanese water 
garden. Prices range from about 
£195,000 for a two-bedroom 
house and from £235,000 for a 
three-bedroom house. 

The Pinehurst Lodge devel¬ 
opment is unusual in that it could 
be placed in the most expensive 
area of London, but is set in 
Cambridge in a conservation area 
on Grange Road, opposite 
Newnham and Seiwyn colleges. 

Pinehurst Lodge is the work of 
Midsummer Estates, whose 

■managing director, Nigel 
Grimshaw, a former Cambridge 
student, has produced a scheme 

I .mrary hraro^i and gardens; fKrhmmid Parle Hwghfg features a mewft-gtyle Siting amid Parkland 

providing luxury — and prices — 
hitherto unknown in the area. 

On land which was the site of a 
mansion built by a Trinity College 
man, Augustus Arthur Vansittart, 
in 1870, which stiQ recalls his 
activities with about 250 pre¬ 
served trees, Mr Grimshaw has 
built two blocks of 16 apartments 
to satisfy the most exacting of 
tastes. Twelve of the first 15 
apartments for sale have been 
reserved, and several have gone to 
Cambridge dons. 

While prices in the Cambridge 
area have fallen by about 25 per 
cent in the past two years, these 
apartments are priced from 
£250,000 to £350,000 compared 
with a previous high of about 
£230,000. The penthouse, which 
has enormous space and a roof 
terrace, has an asking price of 
about £1 minion. 

The reasons for the new bench¬ 
mark in prices is the location. 

quality and riw* — the apartments 
are huger than anything available 
for a comparable price. Within the 
bride building with its steep- 
pitched roof; designed to reflect 
the Edwardian arts and crafts 
version of Queen Anne architec¬ 
ture, there are wide landings, 
sumptuous fittings and an at¬ 
mosphere far removed from trad¬ 
itional college rooms. 

The scheme is aimed at exec¬ 
utives, active retired people and 
dons with lucrative consultancies 
with the hi-tech firms which have 
helped Cambridge to prosper. 

The remaining apartments are 
priced at £285,000 and £295,000. 
A second Mode, identical to the 
first, will soon be completed. It 
wiQ be available through the 
agents, Bidwells, of Cambridge. 

The Trinity connection is 
continued in another Cambridge 
development, Southacre Park, off 
Chaucer Road, a mile from the 

town centre. The site was devel¬ 
oped in 1880 by the Reverend 
Henry Latham, Master of Trinity 
College, who built a mansion 
which was to become home to 
Prince Albert, later King George 
VI, and Prince Henry, later Duke 
of Gloucester, during their time as 
undergraduates at the college. 

Aria Homes bought the derelict 
site in 1988 and has built five 
buildings, including 14 two-bed¬ 
room apartments, 24 three-bed¬ 
room apartments and four 
penthouses. As with Pinehurst, the 
buyers will include people moving 
into the area from bigger houses. 
One apartment has been furnished 
entirely with antiques. 

Paul Edmondson, of Aria 
Homes, says: **We believe that 
many of the purchasers of apart¬ 
ments will be moving from family 
homes within the area and, there¬ 
fore, we wished to illustrate how 
traditional furniture can look 

completely at home in modem 
surroundings.” 

The prices, through Savills’s 
Cambridge office, range from 
about £157,500 for two bedrooms, 
£180,000 for three bedrooms and 
£295,000 for the penthouses. 

CoBingtree Park, Northampton¬ 
shire, is not by a river, nor a 
historic park and is sot in the leafy 
shades of a university town. The 
park has one other modem attrac¬ 
tion, a golf course. International 
Resort Holdings, a division of The 
Property Company of London pic, 
is developinga 273-acre site with a 
golf course designed by Johnny 
Miller, a past British Open cham¬ 
pion, as its centrepiece. The course 
is expected to open next week. 

Around and within the course 
win be 185 “executive” houses, 65 
apartments, retirement homes, a 
nursing home and a £6.5 million 
hotel. 

The developers include Bo vis, 
Lovdl and Prowling. Many of the 
potential buyers are golfers, but a 
large number is simply attracted 
by the space and ambience that a 
golf course provides and by the 
guarantee that it provides against 
further building. 

Lovell is building 29 four and 
five-bedroom houses at Keeper’s 
Brook, many looking on to the 
course. It has had interest from the 
expatriate market as well as from 
the local executives. 

Lovell's large houses, ranging in 
size from 2,370 sq ft to 3,393 sq ft, 
have seven basic traditional de¬ 
signs and are priced between 
£425,000 and £525,000 (details: 
0827 50591). 

Prowting Homes is building 30 
houses, again of four and five- 
bedrooms, with prices starting at 
£310.000, including membership 
of the golf complex (details: 08956 
33344). 

NEW HOMES • CURTAINS PAID FOR • MOVE-IN OPTION • FULIY FURNISHED * REMOVALS PAID FOR 

LUXURY HOMES IN 
HERTS AND ESSEX 

SAWBRDGEWOBIHr HEUS 
A development of 4 & 5 bad 

2 bath executive houses 
adjacent to open countryside 
& with easy access to Mil. 

Prices (ram £315,000* 
kid duuwti tor &waek exchange 

Showhouse & Sales Office 
open 10am-5pm evwy day 

at Bfentekn dose, off 
Chaseways. 
Sv 0279 

V-tuWf- 

HORNCHURCH ESSEX 
Three executive 5 bed 
detached houses in 
oodushw location, each 
wffit double garage and 
6et in approx ft acre. 
Prices around £475,000 
Sates Office & Showtause open 
10am-5pm Sat & Sun at Peeran 
Wtiy, Emerson Part. (MOM 37775 

PART EXCHANGE & OTHER SCHEMES 
AVAILABLE - DeteBsat Sales Office. 

Moody Homes limned 
106/108 Htgh Street tngatestone. Essex. 0Z77-3S4222 

THE GLORIES OF NEW JAPAN OH KINGSTON HILL 

nEVAMRmSiTlBtteJenBeyarfBBBflABaMistjrte 
L of unJqnesptalow fa B^araBeledOTKMrttags stated 

to Ox hart of (be presdgtae Ornate IB plate estate. 
tw Running now >e»aicnoiiHo»tteec 

bedrootned apartments wtakii BeBnHied to a standard 
reminiscent of a bygone age. apartment has a lavish 
range of ftrtaesiSKi fittings and a firdfriduaDy desired 
interior 111 s^faflDC. 

THE MAGNIFICENT WEST LAWNS 

1lB«MwtfcBHUl8IWlte—dJe— 
■tagrtna aMdlfBUBted iMj—medaiv 
restored to tbetr tamer stay: At Ob toe of year tteyae 
natafleiaMybartttd. _ _ 

bd^flztsxstUsUDOHB Ed 
vfib lift access to al (loots. there b a highly sophisticated 
scanty system and Meaty iaiitoiy sendee seren<^si»cefc. 
Prices from £550,000. 

Shou; Apartments 

• You west .iccopiiroc.i-on. o.e fciithouw stnr:- \<:,i -~Jr tiy.y+r.er epsr'jn-rn:* ■/: 
• Lawn ssartJT.ww ivr'.ich enjoy the sane irv.r.ts ha'.c bre.itnUKisg view.* Uw'r.r Hit Jipiixs*. f'.: :.:onjnSi::c l.;xtus 

.in-5 bti.itihji .'.rfiei cir&n are two show apartment? p.-.j ■.'S’Vf.i.'Ar.s. 
j .soitinx , iinc r;‘Ctm. Lr.o^e "••i.'.V'i Fc-jC jShs-jssc-.i -jpen 

I Dcsicrt-J in t:it surh L'.olbh runner wir. . o.er-y l.-.y u.irr: ■ ir 
j U;;;; ckgjr.r rocnb proviSirc, vrr.:ia: Friccs/rom £395 000. i-7 :-:5iSfii-V: 

! TheiVatcrgardens is like no other new development around London today. 
\ OCTAGON E Y t LO ?'S! h NT ?. L i VI TED W -;K HOL Sc HU«$f SOAU >iA<7 MOi.JrSi-Y SVRRS-Y ■■■y. ^ 

i-jy t>Y>; yvier in 
-Jiiitxi-. i:ion jus inc na 

j: "i’vj.ir-irr.s. Csoffl.v '.‘H! =c.« 
’.'..irrc; F.c-jS' -jpen 
cisr.y U.ir-. ■ l\C0-S.i'r.p;fs ~r 

.'A'ViACv c’./j-,' i?7. !:3i }'•[<> 

lOCTACOW 

CITORB BUILDERS 
ABE YOU THINKING OF 

BUILDING WORK, 
RENOVATIONS, LOFT 
CONVERSIONS OR AN 

EXTENSION TO YOUR HOME? 
We are able to carry out all your building requirements to the very highest standards from 

start to finish without any fuss or any unnecessary mess. We can also offer no deposit 
terms on any work to be carried out 

Tel: 0272 744510 

071 267 2053 
THE WHITFIELDS, W1 

KhIbM nmrt*ia.n«w birtdtwM* 
houoB.dm houtt. of ivwy popular 

dnalopnw* in tm hurt of 
Renma-Tlw houss benefit* n 

garags. spadous Mig 
■cconraottBUi. jwdeoaw««ri 
gwavLTimpan and snoppinQ 

tacUOM ooud nor ba mom 
eenMrtara. TM hnoa ta» fnad 

carPM. gas eft, andfaxwy 
Uamorm.VMngMg»y 

a beamoma. 2 nattaoerna, 
ipcMpiun room, eftuny rporo, 
dMn, yaiatfa. cioawmt. 

£279^00 

CORNWALL 
NR HELSTON 
RUAN MINOR 

Choice of a 2 or 3 bedroom 
bansalow on snail 
drrdopmem in ibis 

hifdi uzud penimti 
e. K ntSe fKxn sea. 
From £79.9301 
Far details nog 

0299 821696 (anytime) t 

COUNTRY PROPERTY 

SURREY I 

Hamptons 

(Waterloo 47 
An efrpm l itawl boo 

Hafl.4 

Huptas Meaentyr May, 
4 Castle Street. Farnham, 

Tet (0252) 714/44. 

BE vfllaon. eortaenm- 
zuM aeM-rurtf loca- 
j irunutca Heathrow. 
MtaKrioe 30 rnlnutn. 
« bed*. 2 reCWtfon. 
mom. 2 bathrooms, 
too. Mb of charae ■ 
SaiOTWl «SZ653. 

wdmrtino'- 
iin. 2 imUi- 
2 recap two. 
lamn. p«w 
Bd view*. 
4150. 

SUSSEX 

BRIGHTON 
MARINA 

From £89,950 
A mfcWallr priced sdeawerf 
4 FUB and 1 Ton House wdb 

pnvSfi TOCFm Recently 
comjjWaJawfeadyw 
fniTHWsocQJiHwn 

ExceBem npooiruRty to toy. 
prior to completion of 

impitatonl facades m tta 
Mam 

PALACE PBDPEBT1ES 
071-486 8926 

. W. Sua- 
Jrt, a. ractno family home. 4/5 
Beds Lame touiw. aaenaH-e 
garden, war Bedctt A awe 
£?4O.0OO. Tel: 071 ■825-8550. 

EAST OHMOTAD. 6 bed 2 MUi 
nW level We lamHy\*’*£*- 
Lovely ^ 
£255.000 CCAS JgTBfit _ , 

out BtnttAM pr C™!*****, 
harbour fronlwf wiui 

ihte oet family toe averiojWJJfl 
Botham Channel. 
« hteitM etc Set 111 1.5 4CTCS Of 

««* psa* t 
worwhw Mud h5lh * 2 

NR HAYWARDS HEATH. 
StaptefTeld. 

Eisv access GaaadL UZS Lmtoa 
0 BngHoa. A jutstartBl MTOd 

raimy nouse wsn aojarnt cotDge 
set m 4 aoes ot ganJws S ytunos 

inc mns d. swraimg Mtt, 
cxHBtl bum. tem * sma Sto. 
Sunuaded Sv wen camrysoe 

•Mntnevns-Onenng 
■mpOenUe ctaraan, 5 bet& 2 
Obrs. 2 nanfican Banefiefl rsc 
rats. Oftes ariWid 5*00.0001/IL 

Soteaoms 
WBER BROWN ft CO 

0444 457373 

VERY 
Spacious .lighL I bed Sea 
front Dai with large rooms 

overtasking superb channd 
views. SediKfed bedrooms, 

targe storeroom and kitchen, 
GCH. Modem fcaibroom. 
eaceUem decorative order. 

£43.950 

fel 0424 436417 

SWHWnWTOII OtnundUiq 1 
aere woodland ptoL Soughl al- 
ler Hampers L*n« OuUln* plan¬ 
ning consent lor 2 dwellings, 
pram* only reply BOX Qao 

TOTAL Seclusion WouWMIPop 
alar or bank robber. Dei 3 bed 
k* + 8 acres W Battle. Sur- 
rnufldfd by 2QO farm- 
SSsmtaHasnnffi/BeahlU 3 
paddoclcx Barb- O’btoos soil* 
able walfies. 3 ponds. WmerfaU- 
Magntflrcnf tounuy sellliio. Of . 
f^Hoaooa 0024 B523Z3. 

ASHDOWN 
FOREST 

Superb position. Six 
bed roomed country 

house, gardens & 
paddocks about 3'A acres 

in OIL £375.000. 
TAYLOR TESTER 
EAST GRIN STEAD 

10342) 324478 

WALES 

NEAR BALA 
CaetfatebU, rtttomi 

oto^e mak mdtrful 
nsi ormi Dte VtUey. 

MdUre untied garden, large 
lounge, iMxnryhKkai/ 

&mt, OobdaBTi & beams, 3 
double bedrooms,«l CM, 

£1651000. 
TH; (B6733J 27B. 

ABORAVENKT Skenrmn Rural 
wrung. Pretty aone 2 bed. 
Cunage for restoration. Seclud¬ 
ed grounds W '■* acre. Otlen 
united. Apply NWM Ward A 
Hern, iQ98it aaoiao_ 

CAlRHARFON ImroaeulaleJv re- 
stored Victorian lawn mine of 
uidaue ciwracter. 5 bedrooms, 
ruin- um bathreem. 2 recep- 
Udiu. oak fined kuctwn. iHURy. 
gas CH. gardes front and rear. 
Fine i-Uwi ol Mnul maUS & 
Anglesey. £52.500. 0286 56*7 

OwiuibbI m next page 

HIGH CLIFF GRANGE LYME REGIS 
PLOT ONE READY NOW! 

Aji exclusive development of just three luxury bungalows being constructed to an exacting 
and comprehensive specification on the favoured West side of Lyme Regis, enjoying 

SUPERB SEA. COASTAL AND COUNTRY VIEWS. 

OFFERS AROUND £275,000 

* Luxury oak kitchens inc. oven hob, extractor, micro, waste disposal, 
dishwasher, fridge/freezer & washer/dryer 

* Full security system & circuit breakers 
-*r Open fire & vaulted panelled ceilings 
-* Gailericd dining room 
■dir Sauna, impulse shower & whirlpool bath 
★ Severe rated high performance joinery 
★ Picture windows with bronze anti-sun glass 

f SUPERB INCENTIVES FOR EARLY EXCHANGE 

STOWFORD HOMES 
2 Mountfiek) House, Mosborj, East Devon EX13 6 AZ 

Telephone: Colyton (0297) 52016 
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YOU GET 50/50 

PARTNERSHIP AND 

A CHOICE OF 

OPTIONS WITH A 

FAIRGL0UGH HOME 
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At FairclouRh Homes, wc haven't just 

got one great purchase scheme lined up for you. 
Wc’vl* get lots. We call it the Options Kill Plan. 

Under Options 100 you can actually choose your own 
combination of deals from a variety of exciting schemes including 
generous and variable mortgage subsidies for up to 2Vj years. 

YOUR OWN SI15,0001 BEDROOM APARTMENT 
FOR &75 A WEEK. 

Buy under our 50/50 Partnership Deal, deferring 50% of 
the purchase price for up to 5 years" and take advantage of one of 

our mortgage subsidies ro cut your mortgage interest rate to 7.5% 

(APR 78% variable) and you can enjoy your own & 115,1)00 luxury 
apartment for around S75 a week. 

All you have to Ho tu qualify for Options 100 is to 

exchange contracts on a luxury apartment at either Cyclops 

Wharf or King & Queen Wharf (prices from S55.U00”) before 

18th June 1990. So what arc you waiting for? 

S3 

r* 
s 3» 

3 

2 

RING 071-538 1101 NOW ^ 

Fairclough 
Homes 

CVCUJPS WHARF. 
WESTFERRY ROAD. ISLE OF DOGS. LONDON E14. 

TEL 071-53811D1. BETWEEN 11am & 6pm. 

KING & QUEEN WHARF. 
flOTHERHUHE STREET. ROTHERHITHE, LONDON SE16. 

TEL 071-231 6134. BETWEEN Ham & 6pm. 

-■BfiOStotonwdg«»b*f w ri5wn into —NUnn H»n»mnaa««M»MifcM 
dmmhtjpmM* 'vfNHfig»i9!BMiSDfeiltabl»ntoBj!ncaSinc8efaj)sNri§aNtfiB»M& 
ItoneuinaMMl Bn£« AMerHannl ok MentBqtRsa pimitog «h« si sna^n pm Upti SMnornw 

Mftfch nt|i0 N sans nd nton Mm qangns n wnsUh. 

YOUR HOME IS AT RISK IF YOU DO NOT KEEP UP REPAYMENTS ON A MORTGAGE OR 
OTHER UAN SECURED ON ft 
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COUNTRY PROPERTY 1?. WOOLLEY 
& WALLIS 

WEST LAV1NGT0N. 

•tti mwndwpM majtt or 
Mil swam. 6 Ms. 4 two. t ■*»» 

btcoiwnMYAiiMiraimwiw 
pm hU Mrt*n fl*iSKrijra 

goa.MapaiEsaD.QOa 

0722 21711 

WE’LL BUY YOUR 

HOUSE AT 

FULL MARKET 

VALUE 
At Wimpey we will consider buying your home so y ou 

can move quickly and easily. This means: - 

■ No estate agent’s fees. 
■ Stamp duty saving. 
■ No chain to hold things up. 
Please note that the value of 
your property must not 
exceed 70% of the price of 
your new Wimpey home. 
We’ll be delighted to 
explain the way it works. 

So call our Sales 
Negotiator at 
The Laurels on 
0992 23352 now for details. 

NR HARROGATE 

wflhgaMry S*«***M &**«g 
wttoffln U|* nfti Mang 

up sftftt ttMway. 3 acres. A iw 
Min n acoiim nun Da m 
a thu ftwt drmm h » mu 

SnwmlmS5dTOM7SJ>00. 

Ptrooe: 0423 771844 
Of 07183S 1Z25. 

nSTOMC YORK. a 
4-bed dH. residence mwW 
ruMcaac near race course. 
26ft taunae/cUncr. large conser- 
calory. Ion room.am. pange. 
No rtialn. 
7081 lO for wifiten details. 

MOIViPtUU. stone deucMdtnm- 
9*rw. d bedroom^* bam- 
rooms, laroe hHmge w«n 
balcony for valley vfcwiInBe 
sought after village ot warden- 
woodiands to rear, double ga- 
ragprwatganlHi and beautiful- 
5-kepI WlSlHor. 1230.000 ono. 
Tel: 10653) 276682. 

The Laurels, 
Hanxmosd Street Road, CSieshxmt. 

3 bedroom houwsfrom £172.500 to 
£ 180,000.4 bedroom houses from 

£ 185,500 to £250,000. 
Call our Sales Negoriaioron 

099223352. 
Open 10.00am to 6.00pm 

7 days a week. 
Outside office hours 

please rail 0582 503248. 

wn 
YORK ■ Superb Georgian town i 

me. prestige area CM City centre 
/ BR- 3 beds, drawing r. dining 
r. B/ftl Bit- Utu. a batti; g**l» 
wc. * s/c flaL Garage. Garten. 
OfR £529.000. 0904 666211. 

W J! | |< I- 1 I I I .'K V ' S . A W \ V - • 

iliBiiiwiilSiliSiiBiiiSsiilil 
WALES WILTSHIRE 

DOLOUUM. Superb location. 10 
mUes from Carmarthen, a bed 
spacious bungalow. Lge land¬ 
scaped gdns. 2 baihmts. utility, 
conservatory. od Maied. 
£96.000. T«S. 10859341 723. 

raimug List, pictureeaueimi 
Cp£Se5T?if; 2 rtm. h/TM. 

oer Lor gdn. lO mln» M.LA. 
£175.000 Tim Bales 'J’roperty 
Consul lanU OUB 684386 

ALDBOURMC attrac. period emt 
edge alarming vtn. Good views. 
3 recus. Ul. elk rtn. 2 bed. bath, 
dbte gge. Detailed P.P. lor ex¬ 
tension. Gdn wtih Ico & former 
stable bih with pot. raw. 
X17&00O. Tim Bales i Property 
Consultanl I 0088 684386. 

YORK CITY. TMefully 
modernised 3 bedrooroed leml- 
dctalched house of character 
Situated in Uds popular residen¬ 
tial area with exceuew local 
amartbes andrasy acce»ioth* 
caty. OondSttno of attractive 
lounge, spacious dining room. 
fulUr re-fitted kitchen wllh uMU- 
ty ana. 3 good sired bedrooms, 
iradiuonal bathroom suite with 
tiling. Attractive gardens lo 
Irani and rear. Large brick dou¬ 
ble garage and further car-park¬ 
ing / caravan space at rear of 
drive way. Recently Installed 
gas fired central nesting. Taste 
fully re-decora led throughout. 
A fun inspection of this most de¬ 
sirable family home b strongly 
recommended. £79X100 ono. 
Tel 109041 414060. 

OVERSEAS PROPERTY 

BALEARIC? 

ALLORCA - Pretty house 
outskirts gid ef village. 2 
bedrooms, garage, mature 
garden, vines. Mrrarai^moun- 
tain views, furnished £95.000. 
Tel. OtO-S4-7t880083 

CHATE11X 
GOLF SIGHTS. . 

LEISURE PROJECTS 
IN SOUTH WEST FRANCE 
Wrt preduca 12 paaaMtauf 

oroenures on individual 
properties tor estate agents m 

EW France 
Each Brachum desertms one 
property W tactual detail wrnt 
sight plans, door plans, room^ 

schedules, Inwnor. extarlor and 
anal photographs- land use. 

nstoyetc _ 
These Prochums am avasaowi 

dead lo buyers Fdra _ 
esampie and h**KP"2'il5£2. 
m wring w Lo Kit En Aqidtamo. 

Lacerate 24210 Ararat France 
In France for sale 
South Brittany old 
farmhouse to be 

restored, including 
five buildings 

12,000 sq. meters 
Philippe BOUVET 
Notaire F-56440 

LANGUID1C 
Phone: 010 33/STBS 86 

02 
Fu: 010 33/97 651113 

EUROPEAN 
MORTGAGES 

France. Spam. 
Garay Islands. Portugal. 

Full service prawned Ftmbra reg. 
Contact Petherelle Ltd. 

31. Upper Sami James s SL 
BngMon BN2 1JN 

Tel (02731 686719 
Fu (0273) 570905 

IJ.hl-Lia 

ALOMSSOS Greece. 
properties set in spectacular 
landscapes wllh magnnlrenl sra 
vwws on umpaUanie evergreen 
tdand. PWB from £10,900. 
houses bum to your ««>ecUlca- 
twn from £56600. John Good¬ 
win 107031 864660. 

1st floor luxury, 
full furnished 

apartment Comer 
situation, large 

‘L* shaped balcony, 
sea view. Lounge, 

3 bedrooms, master 
with en-suite, fully 
equipped kitchen, 

bathroom, reception. 

MHpalnwras, Costa Bianca 
Circa £175800 

CONTACT B782 2678Z7 (tal) 
0782 535111 (eve) 

ALONISSOS. Soorade* M» 
Freehold. 2bed rwuseoverlook 
ing ashing village. £47.300. 
Tel- 102421 603747 (day) or 
1038679) 304 tgvas/wkandl. 

emef) mots 200 m-'. £5.soo. 
BtuattUOMK from £7.600. 
houses. businesses. imd- 
Malnland/lslands from 
£10.000. Tel 071-837 9141. 

Fax 0703 550220. 

SFV PROPERTY 
SERVICES 

The only French progeny ule* 
icc vmha fan pan purrhwc 
iron* and nnnumnax 

department. 
Tbomandi «C propcrtia Ihsvachoai 

France 
Muons and Cbmcanrx with 
aubhsbed rental tncomr 

Ike inon ewntSMe indopencttad 
umce areibMr 

CHAMPAGNY- 
EN-VANOISE 

0865 57738 

saaffjSgljillt 

Traditional m txtnmn mlagc with 
bnlUam rtwng LA PIAGNE a 

COURCHEVEL. summer waDuns 
Parc Vanoisc. CHALETS 1 

APARTMENTS in superb sues. 
Ccntie IW Winter 0bim*3 

region. 

Caroline deed: 0787 117344. 

XANTE Creek Idands: F/H plots. 
2SOm> fYom £5.000. O/looking 
St- Ntcuolas Bay. Quirt beach. 
Bungaiovn/vtUas/apU/houMS. 
081-671 2626A) 71-837 9141 

IN SPAIN 
BEACH MAR MEBOR 
-LOS ALCAZARES- 

- (MDRCIA) - 
Buy your dmMx *0i n urbfhizad 
waa. Short wafcrofflstanca to tha 

tnaefi, pmmonada and port. 

Uso Bedrooms. Bathroom, ToBot. 
Lam room. FumWwd KHchan. 

Gatrton, Barb«kia 

PricaUMOO 

CrofttfxaiM togeSw odh Dm 
le^al aduma avadeUe. For nxw 

Honnaaon phase conaet 

CONSULTING ASOCUMS 
IB-BHOMPrONPlJJCE 

LONDON SW310E 
TEL 071SM 23 76 

TUSCANY & Umbria. 2 hamlets 
undergoing restoration * con- 
vrodon into siunrtiw 2-aara 
apis, m Tuscany: clow w Ftor- 
ence. wllh pool In Umbria, 
dow lo Lake Traainwno. Bom 
with wira*. PWWW * 
ic VHJW8 Prices luiui £60-000. 
TeliOlO 39 56 85 33 87 

NORMANDY For renl or sale. 1 
hour Parts. 20 mfns Rouen. 3 
bedroom collage iium&ncd u 
desired). I bam. shower room, 
fully equipped Idlchen. Urge 
terrace, wltn 1600 m2 land. 
landscaped garden, boal house 
and boal landing on tne banks 
of fhe Seine, saw * 
FT650.000 Trl 01031398434 

NORMANDY 2 conagoslaiid. wi 
irr. elec £->.000 each. Pnoia 
Details. Perrin. H The Square. 
Beer. Devon. EX12 3HM 

TUSCANY. A line restored house 
in medieval hm lop village. 1M 
roof 3 Beds, siudlo. 

. trance hall. 2 bains *»eploJW. 
Ground noon we beaulbul 
lounge, lge klt/dlnlng room, 
uuluy rm. balhrm. wine cellar. 
Full oil nred CH Lge grounds, 
terrace & car pon Part of small 
conoonunium 45 m ins trom 
Florence 6 Sienna. £175.000 
ono. Tel eves Thomas OtO 39S 
7796 3026. 

JAVEA COSTA 
BLANCA 

4 bedroom vffla. 3 
balhnwaa- Sateflile T.V.. 
laije sDfitnming pooL 3300 
sq. mtr. phft. bntasiic sea 

views andeaHeyvie**. 
Sopeffa 6 bos stables ond 
paddoebs potpnw bmh. 

£200,000 ono. 
Private sale contact 

my office on 
Td: 010 34 6 5705284 

rentals 

lettings 
»5j^aasajss^“« - 

we hove the expertise you con rely on._—- 

Amershom 47 Sycamore Road, 

Bucks, HP6 5EQ. 
TeL 0494 729311 

Hammers mi rh 118 Glenthome 
Road, Hammersmith W6 OLP. 

Teh 081-748 3224 

Maidenhead 41 Queen Street, 

Berks SL6 1NB. 
TeL-0628 773522 

Sf Alban* 2 Holywell Hill, 

Herts, AL11BZ. 

Tel: 0727 46177 

Battenea 172 Lavender Hill, 
Battersea SW11 5TG. 
TeL 071-924 3344 

Hampstead 9 Heath Street, 

Hampstead, London NW3 6TP. 

Teh 071-794 1125 

Mayfair 47 South Audley 
Street, Mayfair W1Y 5DG. 
Teh 071*629 4513 

Sutton 32-34 High Street, 
Sutton, Surrey SMI IHH. 
Tel: 081-642 6044 

BeacensfieW 1/2 Burkes 

Parade, Bucks HP9 1NP. 
Teh 0494 671871 

Tower Bridge 220 Tower 
Bridge Road, London 5EI 

Tel: 071-357 6911 

Chelsea 2 Cate Street, 
Chelsea SW3 3QU. 
Tel: 071-589 4585 

Harrow 8 College Road, Northwood 65c Green Lane Bridge Road, London SE 

Harrow, Middlesex HA1 1 BE. Middx HA6 3AD Te|; 071-357 6911 

Tel: 081-427 9767 Tel: 09274 62450 wimhled.n Village 56a 

Highgete 4/8 Highgate Street, Hotting Hill 8 Netting Hill Gale, mgh Street, Wimbledon 

London N6 5TL. S0.*? ™',^iL3JE 
Tel: 081-3419091 Tel: 071-221 3500 

V IIIUVJV. w - -- 

Teh 081-879 7922 

Ealing 42 The Broadway, 

Ealing, W5 2NP. 
Tel: 081-567 4014 

Earley 193 Wokingham Road, 
Reading, 
Berks RG6 1LT 
Tel: 0734668448 

Hyde Park 40 Connaught 
Street, London W2 2AB. 
Tel: 071-2625060 

Pimlico 23 Sussex Street, 
Pimlico SW1V 4RR. 
Tat 071-834 9998 

Windsor 7 High Street, 

Berks, SL4 ILE. 
Tel: 0753 830355 

IsGngten 325 Upper Street, 
Islington, London N1 2XQ. 
Tel: 071-226 0272 

Putney 153 Upper Richmond 
Road, Putney SW15. 
Teh 081-788 4551 

liENHAM 
&REEVES 
'0T1-938 

hungerford house, 
NAPIER PLACE, «14 
Fflurw tb apartn«rt in itoo. 

ssizsssssa 
rasosMfeo- 
SHAFTS80RYMEWS.W8 

housenmewssinfio 

WINDSOR WAY, 
BROOK GREEN, W14 

sssspSS1 
bSSbsssv 

Fleet 293 Reef Road, 
Hants GUI3 8BT. 
Teh 0252 628060 

Kensington 116 Kensington 
High Street, London W8 7RW. 
Teh 071-937 7260 

Ruisfip 2/6 High Street, 
Middlesex HA4 7AP. 
Teh 0895 674111 im; 

Fulham 88 New Kings Road, 
Fulham SW6 4LR 
Tel: 071-731 3111 

Little Venice 26 Clifton Road, 
Little Venice W9 1SX. 
Tel: 071-2662369 

Shepperton 11 High St 
Middlesex TW17 9AJ. 
Tel: 0932 247771 

Resiaertia! LeUirgs 

DOCKLANDS MAYFAIR 

Keith Cardale Groves 
SURVEYORS.VALUERS 

S ESTATE AGENTS 

MOUNT ROW, WI 
Preny house localed in 
CLUat raws in heart of 

Mayfair. Excellent value. 
Recop Kiicti. a bed*, 

bath, garage. Inrtep C/h, 
CHW £350 DOT week 

FURN 
CHITTY STREET. WI 
Charming 1st floor 

Hat in a modem 
development. Recently 
redecorated. Rew. 

KHch. bed. bath. £195 per 
week FURN. 

RESIDENTIAL 

lettings 

BELGRAVIA A KNIGHTSBRIDGE 

Offices m the totowing locations: 

Mayteir 071-6296604 
Qtv 071-6064581 
Belgravia 071-730 6191 
Knightsbridge 071-58101® 
SL Johns Wood 071-586 8817 
Marytebane 071-9351224 
Oockiands 071-407 2790 

■beookm of** " Hong Kong 

EBURYMEWS.SW1 
Crnrmng bgtn maws housa 
pom to excdian onopa and 

transport 2 doubts beds. 
1 stag* oed. dningroom. 
fBcopnon roam, kitehon, 

parking for ono ear. paoo. 
can. psrwaskneg. 

ARTILLERY ROW. SW1 
Famoauc 3rd floor flai dose 

to an amenities. 2 byte, 
double recap roam, fully fined 

latchen. bath, immaculate 
condition. Weil worth viewing. 

C275 per week. 

SLOANE STREET. SW1 
A eBecDon of 2 bedroom IW» 

coooraud and fumUlMd D a hgfl 
standard. Fkw data fudum ana 
htuna m neutral oobus. Fieceo 

wtm £eng area lor 10. Kitcnen «*i 
bnodest area. 2 oeds. dressing 
ropo. battvoam. |tcuzzL From 

ES50 per week 

PARADISE WALK, SW3 
□eignnui 3 bad Onkm nouM 
located w dmi eng quiet Street. _ 

Large double recap mom. fcween. -. 
om beds. i engw. 2 bans, pun- 

E75 per week neg. 

m Plaza Estates 

KNIGHTSBRIDGE OFFICE: 
071-5817646 

SOUTHWICK STREET, W2 

A lovely. tJOght 
one bedroom RMondjo 

nmth floor of ■ pr”l*glSii? 
pun»»bu«W)d>*V*J 
heart of Hyde Park Estate. 
Bedim: Bathrm: RegytF/F 

KJt Ufn 24 HO** MW. 
£230X10 p-w. 

MARBLE ARCH OFFICE: 
071-7243100 

SOUTH HAMPSTEAD, NWS 

Excellent value specious 
town nouse sudeble far tamfly 
tivmg. In very good order end 

doee »local ementtlea. 4 
Badrrm: 2 BaOirms (I onsk 
Cnurm: Recap. Dm Rm Kit 
Gdn: im Gge. EdOO.OO p.w. 

MAIDA VALE OFFICE: 
071-3726953 

MARLOES ROAD, WB 

sx‘ssSS® 
tn» »«««« of KdWrjittn W 
Bowl. 1 Bearni BaBwoi 

Retro wurahMkhdWTO MOM- 

KENSINGTON OFFICE: 
071-8239333 

Landlords 
We lei lhe property, 

without letting you 
down. 

For income of 
£200 pw pins, call - 

Greene <£ Co 
071-328 3393 

KNIGHTSBRIDGE 
FULLY SERVICED 

APARTMENTS 
Unbelievable value. 5 
mins from Hairods- 

perfect tor shopping or 
business in town. 

SUMMER BARGAINS! 
RING US FIRST 

07,1-835 114A 

JfoxroNS 
As one of the Capitals 

Premier Leuing Agents we 

are uigenily seeking quality 

fura/unfirni properties in 

ibe London area for 

corporate and private 

tenants in this booming 

mark cl 

Knidilsbridge & Sooth Ken 
071-370 5433 

NnAtt HiH ft HoUand Park 
071-221 3534 

FNhun ft West Kensington 
071-381 8020 

ABROAD? 
We specialise in letting 

and managing good 
quality houses and 

Hats in the better 
areas of London and 
have waiting tenants. 

BUCHANANS 
071-351 7767 

BRUCE 
LANDLORDS 

We urgently require flats and houses for 
applicants from E300 to E3.000 per week 

Kensington, Chelsea. Knightsbridge, 
Belgravia and Holland Park 

Please call 
Kate Earle or Tanya Butterfield 

071 S37 9684 

ST.,JAf.-£'S HOUJ 

LONDON WS • • : 

K-f .N5:NGTON i-0A-:£.. 

07-1.-337 S684 

ewgapp 

Fitz-Gibbon 

PIWKH QUALITY 

EXECUTIVE FLAT. 

to* Ml» fatwlwl & eMHNO. 2 
M. 2«c. S or gmge. due n 

uiwUms 5 nns ta Inta. 
Carewy nftranw sssumUL 

nmnufi ouartBfty Mang. 
CSGpw. 

Canted: 
Mss Omn 

0868 234046 

-■* ICHIUliH —— 

CHISWICK & RICHMOND 

“SJSESSW. 

from £*30 par ireak- 

coiroiAU **IL.0.^*,T*I2? nOPEITT IWVESIMtKT 
Arp you lookinci ror a place to 

live which meets L.S 
standards? Don’t waste tone! 

We're an American-owned 
and staffed company who 
know what you’re talking 

about 

Call us first. 

071-5S1 5IH 
197 Knightsbridge. 5W7. 

PALACE 
PROPERTIES 

Renbls/SalBs/lfivestniflnts 

NW1 
hirerior designed. 4 bads. Z 
recepts. 3 trails. Amenwi 

Mtchan tot hi prasUoue block. 
£800 per. Long let. 

Shot lets also awtoble 

071-486 8926 

IRONSIDES 
RESIDENTIAL 

RENTALS 
•For luxury creoiuje 

Homes-on ine other hand, 
snxlio ftaB' 

1989 Ecate Agency award for 
■be« leiung»«Twce 

of lhe year 

071-581 5877/2470 

eUHKXSrEBSIORE Lowty Vfl- 
uoe snuanon. neor 3fow«J: 
TTie-WoW E«y|l“°n?j 
unfurnisMd GutswoM fM” 
houne In peaceful suiTOunmnBs- 
a oedroom*. Ayali<«eiW6 
months-3 year*. Tewmone: 
0366 73369. 

ST JOHNS WOOD, 
NW8. 

3 bed. 2 bath. 2 rscep & 
garden, semi-detached 

house. Private parking. 
£700 pw 

Greene & Co 
071-328 3393 

bamara 
marcus 

Have the finest 
selection of flats and 
houses available from 

£200 to £4.000 
per week. 

168 Brampton Road, 
Kraghtstnidge, SW3. 

071-584 2014 

^ Royal 
L^E5iracs 

John spencer 

The :Profcrtv Managers 
' •''■•'Of i-243"'0964" 

mrnm 
071-5 SI 1741 “S 

EAUNG 
A delightful 3/4 bed 
town hse with gge & 

gdn. Situated 2 
minutes picc/central 
line tubes, fully fum. 
avail now. £300 pw. 

HARROW-ON-THE-Hlll 
Magnificent interior 

designed penthouse, 
with panoramic views 
over London. Situated 
in this prestigious new 
development featuring 
indoor swimming pool, 

gymnasium, tennis 
courts, ex. security, 3 

bed/2 bath, 40ft 
reception, sth facing 

bal. £690 pw. 

081-998 6651 

COMMERCIAL PROPERTY 

MU AS Can, del SOI. HUHMe 
noire ref m conrervjKhm area 
wltn panoramic view*, a Beds. 
2 baths. louiH*/diiwr. kiirnaL 
on 2 noon, V.1W qaroen. fuUy 
runuahM niui ti. video. Wp 
pnow A Fort Escort lO mins 
coara. 30 mins Molwar airport. 
saa.OOO Office Tel: 071 *37 
8100 or Home 4M233. 

SfTiOGRANDC. 2 bedroom ibotii 
en suite] uomartel flal with Ba¬ 
rone in beautiful Solo Grande. 
12 mil w fwmCMhtgHg- 
«■ and marina. Whole ortrrt 
at £120.000. 1 "SSHi? 
sell his 
Tct Work i02«t 71720. 

VILLA for sale twu D« sol - 
Bencnuia cenufle*. * b*d- 
rooms. 2 mnnren*. ISSSE; 
dining area, kitchen 
stylo. Communin- pop1- Jjg*v 
[wiMNd. E8TJW0. T» 0226 
241813. 

YJLLAB5 SVTISS.VLPS 
SU AND Sl'tWIB BESOn 
li 0U1£7 BiSDENCE BEIDl 

1 w.-rtdV- •-S' brf-fc 

CITY OFFICE 

Salt oontafewd offlca sulM 
located m prasn^ous newly buR 
mews devetapmonL 915 Sq Ft, 

New Lease evaltebto 
(nagotfaUef. 

Apply - A.W. KB«P & CO 
COMMERCIAL - 071 -729 7799 

CUMBRIA 
ALSTON 

3 CRANWOOD STREET 
LONDON EC1 

NEW AIR 
CONDITIONED SELF 
CONTAINED OFFICE 

DEVELOPMENT 
PROVIDING 2,670 SQ. 

FT. OFFERED FOR 
SALE OR TO LET 

Girsiipgate .small holding: 
5*-; acres, nvxt lu river and 

waterfalL Local beauty spot. 

For details and 

photographs 
TeL (0661) 842479. 

PRIME CITY OFFICE 
SUITE 

600 sq ft lo let Modem air 
conditioned offices in sight 

of the Bank of England 
Available for up to 2 yrs. 

Strutt 8 Parker. 

071 588 4128. 
Ref CPR/JB. 

“A unique design, ideally suited to a company 
conscious of it’s public image and working 

environment" 

Further details and brochure available from:- 

(■Tf/k'Jshiit li 
r m m ti i i i i mm 

STAFFORDSHIRE 
Dcuchcd B & B hold. 7/8 

bedrooms. Buss 4U scar 
irade on A». (fcauiiM 

sie« ai rear. Good private 
accormdanon. Fully 

funinlKd and cquippra. 
View lo appredaic. 

£280.000. 

Tet Mrs Brown 
<0782) 642443. 

CfKLSCA OicrMAkuq oantms * 
mtr Flrsi floor w«n dreorarad 
A funWrt flai wllh 1 be0' 
room. I reewioon. new MKhrei. 
«J1 machines £2lOi)w mr1CM 
& CHW JW LIU 0819492*62 

Tel: 071 - 920 9191 
Ref: J. Grcig 

run sr* SV*’3 AidAZMQ Interi¬ 
or dmiont-s ire. S Beds. 6 balh. 
2 ooakrnn. uroe reeep/dmmo 
orea. laroe Dbrary/offlce area. 
2 Urge ten-ares, low III Mtch- 
m. studs/tv mom. utility nn. 
good storage, prisaie 3 car ga¬ 
rage. Must Be Seen’ £800 pw. 
AHO A bed hue. Holland Park 
£700 pw. 071402 8737 
ounahiti conaiantine 

ACCOMMODATION 
ADDRESS -WI 

WihEHEUX. 2nd floor refur 
ttetvrd tol in attractive building 
(tnooi. svuh balcony overlook¬ 
ing main sow. 6 ndra wat* 
Iromsea front. 5 KM from Boo- 
■ame. Dinliig roam. 2 wee- 
SSr«. niwd kitchen, rartto 
(arrSied £33.500 Tel (06211 
852262 

T1MESHARE 
OVERSEAS 

CHEUMCA SW». Sydn^r Sh~t. 
newly refurtatsneO. fully fur- 
msned. luxury 3 bedroom IW. 
avaiubie immediaiety. £2% 
pw. Tel I09S741 38148. 

Wix private, lumbhed patio flaL 
lge bedim, all rm. balhrm- MU. 
Ill kUctKfi. 0OI-«4p pwNr 
tube, e mtlts let- 0«28 006060 

TELANS.TLN/FAX. 

SEC FACILITY 
- £15 PW 

LA MAMOA Club Lon AR«. lux 3 
bed villa. Airman, i/hun. Many 
extras. wonderful view* 
£133.000 far quick *»le Tel 
OBI-4436702 eve tt weekends. 

ITALY, 20 m» Rome at Lake 
NemL Charm apt* sips “_or *■ 
Rrt irtO. Kefler. 
DK2WXI Lvagby. Denmark 

071 224 6696 

CRAWLEY 
Two adjoining high quality 
Bl industrial units. 2547 Sq 
Ft each, wftnm 5 mmutes 
Gatwick Airport. Frgehoid 

for sale. 

CITY FRINGE - El 
Freehold 670 sq. ft. 
Property includes 2 
car parking spaces 

£185,000 

Ring V. Lyon on 
071-623 1645 

Apply - A.W. KEMP ft 
CO COMMERCIAL 

- 071-729 7799 COMMERCIAL 
PROPERTY TO LET 

WANDSWORTH LOW OOU lax. 
Single bedsit, own bauiroami In 
beautiful luxury IU1 near tube. 
£96 0%v. Tel. 081 670 o9a2. 

GENERAL 

ELCKIM - Brunets area - « 
unUuc coatPietelY rwfoTOd 
property - destgnM and bum by 
Victor Mona ■ on a one HA 
estate ■ For information and 
compute me - Contact M-Oi. 
Invest ■ Mrzurtrasseo OOS3 2 f 
547.a2.2fl. or 347JSS.09 - F«* 
346. 71.30 

WoS 
ovxrseas property 

TO LET 

MIAS snuaird in MU» village 
on PWNO. 3 bed. 2 bath how*. 
Fully furnished, former home 
with large P«tlo. Fully dfr 
i ached, ctose ioppM Panoram- 
K views £79.000. Tel 0268 
511222 Mr. Petttmm- 

attractive 
OFFICES-WI 

Ml BOX MO REPLIES 
SHOULD BE SENT-TO: 

INSTANT ACCESS- 
NEWLY FURBISHED. 
FULL FURN. WITH 

FAX/TEL UNES 

-071 224 6696 

EALING 
-FURN 2 ROOM 

OFFICE SUITE WITH 
RECEPTION. 

CONVENIENT FOR ALL 
TRANSPORT FULLY 

1NCL£585 PCM 

081-998 7633 

}0 »r 

1 - S. . 
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COMMERCIAL PROPERTY 
by Christopher Warman 

Property Correspondent 

Strategy defies its limits 

■gss? 
: =*:; -l i*.-k 

Providing financial services 
within the property mar¬ 
ket is becoming increas¬ 
ingly important This is 

highlighted by Jonathan Edwards, 
former managing director of inter¬ 
national property advisers Baker 
Harris Saunders, establishing his 
own company to provide a com¬ 
prehensive range of services. 

Jonathan Edwards Ltd has been 
built on the concept of a “property 
merchant bank” to provide a full 
range of advisory and agency ser¬ 
vices to UK and overseas chems. 
The firm will eventually include 
surveyors, bankers, accountants 
and lawyers. 

Mr Edwards says: ‘Troperty has 
become an integral part of the 
corporate strategy of modem busi¬ 
ness and the property market is 
becoming more complex ami 
international. Traditional bound¬ 
aries are being eroded with banks, 
insurance companies, pension 
funds, property companies, ac¬ 
countants and surveyors all offer¬ 
ing properly advisory services.** 

He says the new company will 

£?*av. 

■ -.1 . ' 

- ■_'• -• 1 
• v.-n’r:, ‘- “r '■ C>* 

Property investment advice has taken on new 

importance as traditional barriers are eroded 

provide "pro-active and inno¬ 
vative” advice based on a thor- 

new company will 

and the varied needs of clients. 
"This type of service will be 
required more than ever as both 
corporate and property clients, as 
well as occupiers, face the political 
and economic uncertainties of the 
next few years.” 

Investment advice is vital to 
financial services. A conference 
organized - by the consultants 
Healey & Baker recently raised 
fears that the short-term expecta¬ 
tions of the property sector might 
undermine the relative security 
which the property industry has 
enjoyed in the past 15 years. 

Addressing the conference, Tim 
.Sketchley, Healey & Baker’s 
investment partner, said the im¬ 
proved liquidity that banks and 
overseas sources had brought to 

the sector was at the expense of 
increased volatility. “Long-term 
equity investors in property will 
have increasing influence and, by 
definition, be more critical when 
creating the investment strategy 
for the 1990s.” 

The key issue firing the prop¬ 
erty industry was the extent to 
which debt-financed investments 
could be replaced by equity inves¬ 
tors. The entrepreneurial attitude 
developed by property fund man¬ 
agers during rite 1980s would, 
however, continue to dominate 
investment attitudes. “The days of 
passive management are over.” 

Mr Sketchley predktedlhat the 
investment portfolios of the 1990s 
would include a significant 
proportion of retail, despite its 
unattnetiveness to funds in the 
short term. Office investment in 
London would soon feel the 

effects of over-supply, but 
London's long-term investment 
prospects were attractive. He be¬ 
lieved the best office investment 
could be a multi-tenanted building 
giving frequent opportunities to 
refurbish or redevelop so as to 
create added value. 

He said the burgeoning leisure 
industry would be the “largest 
industry in the developed world” 
by 2000. . . 

For funding in the 1990s, Mr 
Sketchley looked to two new 
methods; unitization and securit¬ 
ization. Unitization enables the 
multi-ownership of a single prop¬ 
erty, which will proride “much 
needed liquidity” to the property 
market. 

The property market has re¬ 
cently seen the rise of the concept 
of mortgage-backed securities, 
whereby a building society or 
mortgage lender can raise funds 
using a pool of mortgages as 
collateral. Mortgage-backed secur¬ 
ities aflow the issuer to repackage 
his mortgage assets for sale in the 
capital markets. 

AT'lrs 

• - • :J**w 

m '■ • Rivari 

■ Adding to the growing supply of 
offices in London Docklands, City 
ReachOneatMiflhartxxjronths 
Isle of Dogs was opened last week 
by Cec& Parkinson, Secretary of 
State for Transport Robert 
Ogden’s 94,000 sq ft office buikSng 
forms the final phase of the 
Greenwich View development in 
the Docklands Enterprise Zone, 
whose occupiers already indude 
the Stock Exchange and Yamatehi 
Europe. The building, with views 
over MSwaB Dock, is available tor 
rent or purchase, and the joint 
agents Jones Lang Wootton and 

Heatty & Baker are quoting rentals 
of £22J50 per sq ft 

industrial space. Agents forth© 
scheme, which wffl start later this 
year and wH lake four years to 
complete, are Jones ling Wootton 
and Henry Butcher & Co. 

■ Rockfort Land has been given 
approval by Chamsford Borough 
Councfl for its £100 mttfion B1 
development at Rectory Lane in 
the City. The site, formerly 
occupied by RHP Bearings, covers 
about 25 acres, and Rockfort has 
permission for a total of 485,000 
sq ft of offices, business and 

■ Stourbridge Common Business 
Centra in Cambridge is one of me 
first 50/50 equity share schemes in 
Britain for commercial properties. 
A joint development by Urban Land 
Properties and John Lalng 
{Eastern), it includes 23 offices, 
industrial and research and 
development units in a landscaped 
setting 1.5 mites from the city 

centre. Units range from 1,133 
sq ft to 6^900 sq ft Dudley 
Anderson, Urban Land's managing 
director, says the spedaSy taflored 
start-up scheme wB help small 
companies take a first step 
towards freehold purchase of their 
own new self-contained business 
premises at a time of high interest 
rates. Offered through BkJweHs of 
Cambridge, a purchaser pays half 
the freehold price now (from 
£87,500 instead of £175.000) and 
he or she can buy the remaining 
half at the prevafling value at any 
time in the next three years. 

Tokyo leads 
world in 

office costs 

Sun Alliance Group Properties has sold its landmark banding in 
Birmingham, 78-90 Gohnore Row, to Haslemere Estates tor £4.7 
million. Situated in the centre of Birmingham's business district, the 
1920s balding provides about 25,000 sq ft of prime office space. 
The transaction confirms tbe continuing confidence in the office 
market in Birmingham city centre. The boildiBg is occupied by 
Chesterton, which agreed n rent wfth Alliance last September of 
£322,000 per year. THis Is based on a 25-year lease with five-year 
rent reviews. 

TOKYO leads London as the 
most expensive place in tbe world 
for office space, despite increasing 
interest rates and a 25 per cent 
decline in the Nikkei share index, 
ftry/wrfing to an office market 
survey of 76 cities by Colliers 
Stewart Newiss, a member of 
Colliers International Property 
Consultants. 

An analysis of the biannual 
survey, based on rent and operat¬ 
ing expenses, shows that the 
highest occupancy costs are £118 
per sq ft in Tokyo,, followed by 
London with £94 for the City and 
£91. for the West End, well above 
Hong Kong at £63 per sq ft and 
Sydney (£37). 2n the US. New 
York Midtown at £28 per sq ft is 

. slightly less expensive than Wash¬ 
ington DC at £30 per sq ft. 

Office occupancy costs in 
London are nearly three times as 
expensive as the cost in cities such 
as Paris (£33), Milan (£32), Ma¬ 
drid (£32) and Frankfort (£31). 
Other British cities — Edinburgh 
(£23), Birmingham (£25), Glasgow 
(£23), Leeds (£22) and Manchester 
(£21) — are significantly higher 
than European competitors such 
as Brussels (£16), Amsterdam 
(£12) and Antwerp (£10). 

Keith Martindale, chief exec¬ 
utive of Colliers Stewart Newiss, 
says opportunities for both inves¬ 
tors and occupiers have increased 
during the past six months in the 
UK. “Selective purchases by 
investors who know their market 
will yield good returns now that 
prices have fallen to more realistic 
levels.” 

COMMERCIAL PROPERTY 
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HAMMERSMITH 

FLYOVER. 
:" :. MAJOR PRESTIGE OFFICES 

TO LET 

» *■ * 
r. . s 

2,500-300,000 SQ FT 

*!51 

THE HOGARTH 

ROUNDABOUT. 
- MERRYMILL, DUDLEY, WEST. MIDLANDS 

5:11:2??- 
? Z. SU Hi- 
itiurat 

11«K 
.:c3 
£*3S 

The Waterfront, nnwiparalldedcfiicecmdlda^prr^ct. 

Oi’KRTY 

THE 

NIGHTMARE 

IS OVER. 
CITY OFFICE 

SUITE 

Itocfroins TkeMmyBIECenii%aneofthelargestrma2. 

deudopntentsmEun^ooidbUnkedtoUaaamd^e 

ooerhecdmonorailsysiem. 

Ppf^m^mrxmdanirdniuiwatenjDaymarmrLTheVTiLl&frLH^ 

mUprvddeooer300,000sgfrtfo^acamnxdatimwi^ 

. 5 

: -^MESIAL 
. y . . .-rrtV i v 

* M.mON 
FQRFURCBERIXEXMI^CONTACI^ 

GUY MATHER, MASONOWEN0512273651 

IAN STRINGER, GRIMLEYJJl EVE0212368236 

orWNYBACHEAIJSOP COTTONS0384456789 

If you 

and you’re b. 

entire month 

your plane. 

Status P 

complex of I 

quarters buii 

rang-ing from 

to 38,000 sqi 

It is des 

state-of-the-a 

Hi! 
mm 

’jmirMi 

A RICHARDSON DEVEU)FMENT 

0215447111 

HEATHROW 

T H Europe 

SERVICED OFFICES 

-v ?***’. -1 
TO LET 

StOUGH TOWN CENTTIE 

A VARIETY OF 
3,OS) SQUARE FEET to M SQUARE FEET 

sauces TELEPHONES, 

,i- |. 

FOR SALE IN SPAIN 
85’000 m2 

directly atihe sea at COSTA DORADA 
100 miles south of Barcelona 

all construction permissions available fon 
Hotel/private house/shopping/spoits-area 

Information: L7MMOBILLER du SOLEIL AG 
CH 1024 Ecubiens/Switzeriand 

FAX 010 41/21/69139 85 Tel: 691 39 81 

FOR SALE 
UGH SECWUTY ST0BAGE 

Approx 54,000 sq.ft, 
comprising Rw floors Ptas 
Ground Floor end Basemant 

With Lift. 
Plus car part tor 60 cars. 

Fimabold 
Offers 0w£2m. 

roRAPROCHUREORTOVISrtlHECannECO^ACT^ 

deepwood PROPERTIES 
0628 822684 

TEL 021 373 5515 
anti 

021353 8418. 

W1 

i 

*,«-*- i JS. 

■'.v 

PETERBOROUGH 

Prestigious serviced 
offices to let. 

Shorz/long term. 

Tel 
(0733) 64177 

north end 
ROAD 

fceree.17°^kE5flWP* 
Oppose 

atoestahon- Exceflart 
communicattens. 

0716028511 

REGENT ST., 
W1 

Office suite teose for 

sale. 740 sq. ft. 

approx 430 so ft of offices 
to let at annual rental of 

Etfi.130, company wishes 
to rfispose of lease quickly, 
reversed prerafam. 6 desks 
& other furniture induced. 

All enquiries to 
Lost & Coyne 

071-439 9691 

Pfease contact 
GMdke Brinkley 

081 5428131 
for further details. 

ISLINGTON 
SPECIAL PRICE 

Self Contained 

Office/Showroom 

1200 sq.ft 

£450 pwtnc 

Ptease Telephone 
for Details 

071-226-6200 

ISLINGTON 
NEWLY 

CONVERTED 
OFFICE SUITES 

Lux Marble 
Reception 

FUli Service Backup 
Fall Details 

Please Telephone 
071-226-6200 

NEW SERVICED 
OFFICE SUITES 
CLOSE KlNCSCROSSf 
SUNGTON AMENITIES 

SDpcrbfofiy funusfterf 
serviced offices to lei Ofl 

short or hut. icnn. Rooms 
from 140 sq ft rady ter 
imwicdiolC occupauon. 

Car parkins. 
BOI5DALE HOUSE 
BUSINESS CENTRE 

071-837 8787 

Approximate total5,250 sq 
tt possiWy sutKihitdB 
sftuatsd near Bury St 

Edmunds, East Anglia. 
Adjacent A45 convwtfent 

London-East Coast' 
Conttoent SuitaUg for 

tyenara in hlgpi value ftems, 
technical supplies and 

services or smafi 
distributive trades. 

Ptease pftona or Fax city 
managmenton 

Tef (0206) 762388 
Fax (0206) 762366 

’HARLEY ST 
W1 

Luxury serviced 
office rooms/suites 

available for 
immediate 

occupation. Enquire 

071 831 1400 
xtn 364 

Miss 
Pharaony. 

GLASGOW 
FOR SALE 

Jermyn Street 

2aooob30i»aaiftaf 
mrieshops »Sti 2D ton uwateal 

ganfy craae aljoflirg MT4 
rncrionray on the snhti shfe Of 

Ste9W.St5pasqft. 
Tel (041) 647 9691. 

Magnificent gofiery. Lease for 
sate. immecBflieavaSabflHy. 

SiAstaMtai pransuRi requred. 
E890J0O..Rr jrtormaUon 

contact: 

Tet 071-4082227 
071-4910449 

Monday to Friday 
(SJ30 - 6 pm) 

nw Fottsone tuwa. HtsuMB 
prine position m tepme. 2 ares 
of hod Capariting far 55 cars. 
Rmng penifisson in addition 

tor 35 Rats togeOiermtn possible 
nunang home and readenttal 

bOftia Offers nvtsd and equfy 
posogncaaedml 

Rep»y to BOX G17. 
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THE TIMES WEDNESDAY MAY 30 1990 

I_ FINANCIAL SERVICES 

calling al 
Loans over £30.000on your main residence? 

Loans to finance second properties? 
Loans to finance boats? 

Loans for your children's education? 
If you have a capital account, arranging this can be 

relatively simple. How? 

Speak to Greystone Investments Pic 
Our Chairman, Max Morrison, is a FRIG, so we 

understand your business. 
We are professionals in our field. We provide advice on 

all aspects of financial planning and investment 
We believe that we have expertise in Financial and 

Business Planning that is extremely hard to better. Why not 
find out for yourself. 
Fora booklet and more information on how Greystone can 
help you and your practice, complete the coupon below or 
call us today on 0442870988or061-9268585. 

OFFICES IN LONDON AND MANCHESTER 

Seymour Adelaide has established a reputation as market leader mihefieldofpro^i^ j^opers. 
formulating innovative packages catering for the specific requirements of investors an 

We show below some of the Facilities currently available. Worthy of atm appropriate 
medium-long term investment loans at a variable rate with an option to fix the rate ai an pp 
time. We can also offer developers up to 100% finance on a participation basis. 

MEDIUM OR LONG TERM INVESTMENT FINANCE 
I TYPE OF SECURITY LEVEL OF ADVANCE INTEREST RATE* 

REMARKS 

FIMBRA 
. nw \ j 

^ yrJ 

7 > Ijt 

Would you like to obtain Income 
Tax Relief of up to 

Greystone Investments Pic, Buckland House. 
Dower Mews. 108 High Street, Berkhamsted, Herts. HP42BL 

Tel: 0442 870988 

Name: _ 

Address: 

GOOD QUALITY 
COM M EROaL & INDUSTRIAL 
PROPERTY FOR 
INVESTMENT 

UP TO 85% OF VALUATION 
MINIMUM LOAN £500.000 

COMMERCIAL PROPERTIES! 
BUSINESSES TOR OWNER 
OCCUPATION 

UP TO 859b OF VALUATION 
MINIMUM LOAN 050.000 

INVESTMENT PROPERTIES 
HELD PENDING RJENT 
REVIEWS OR REVERSIONS 
llntercsi "RoD-op") 

U P TO 8S% OF VALUATION 
OR 100% WITH COLLATERAL 
SECURITY 

FIXED AT IrtKMVER 
COMPARABLE GILT YIELD”* 

VARIABLE 2%-3%OVER 
libor/ base rate 

REPAYMENTS FUGLD BY 
REFERENCE TO NOTIONAL 
BASE RATETHEREBY 
LIMITING IMPACT OF 
INTERESTRATE 
FLUCTUATIONS. 

FTXED OR VARIABLE l*V 
2Wb OVER LIBOR 

Home 
Tel:_ 

.Postcode: 
Work 
.Tel:_ 

DEVELOPMENT FINANCE 

on,,;;: 
Greystone Investments - 

Making Plans for Your Future Success 

TERM LOANS 
FOR PROPERTY ACQUISITION OR RE—FINANCING 

UP TO 90% OF COST — 85% OF VALUATION 

MINIMUM LOAN £1,000,000 

R.M. GAMBLE 
AND COMPANY LTD 

STANDBROOK HOUSE, 2-5 OLD BOND STREET. LONDON W1X 3TB TELEPHONE: 071 409 0989 FACSIMILE: 071 408 1132 

MOST SPECULATIVE OR PRE— 
SOLQ/PRE-UET COMMERCIAL 
OR RESIDENTIAL PROJECTS 

NEW BUILD. CONVERSIONS 
AND REFURBISHMENTS 
CONSIDERED 

ALSO BRIDGING LOANS AND 
DEALING PORTFOLIO 
FACILITIES 

LI? TO 75% OF PRIME COSTS & 
SITE VALUATION 

1-2 YRS VARIABLE 1Mb - 3% OVER 
ubor/base rate 

UP TO 85% OF PRIME COSTS 6-18 
MONTHS 

2*%4Vi% OVER LIBOR/BASE 
RATE 

UP TO 100% OF PROJECT 
COSTS INCLUDING INTEREST 
ACCRUAL 

ANY 
PERIOD 
UPT0 3 
YRS 

2^3% OVER UBOR/BASE 
Rate 

QUICK RESPONSE FROM 

REDEMPTION FEES. 

MINORITY EQUITY_ 
PARTICIPATION AND/OR 
COLLATERAL SECURITY 

NOTES: * The Margins quoted are those current at the time of printing and both the 
availability of funds and terms can vary with market conditions. 

** “Comparable Gilt Yield” is the gross redemption yield on High Coupon 
Government Stock maturing at or near the proposed Mortgage Redemption Date, such 
.... • , , i i r-1 _ _ _ ■ _ i r*   r __n-_i oni tone yield being published daily in the Financial Press - eg. for 5 yrs see Treasury 12% 1995 

and for 20 yrs see Treasury 13\6% 2004-2008. 

iV.CT 

ARE YOU CONSIDERING 

PURCHASING OR 

REFINANCING 
FREEHOLD OR LEASEHOLD 

PREMISES? 

We may be able to reduce your costs. 

Up to 100% available. Fixed Rates + Low 
Starts (Notional) Styatus + Non Status. 

Phone 

ALL MONEY MATTERS 
0442 216912 

Monday-Friday 9-7pm 

LICENSED ffiFSCi 
CREDIT JgK. A 
brokers 2*tx v\; 

FINANCIAL SERVICES CORPORATION LTD 

108/114 STATION ROAD 

WESTCLIFF—ON—SEA, ESSEX 

COMMERCIAL FINANCE 
DO YOU NEED TO PAY MORE 

FOR YOUR MONEY? 

SEYMOUR ADELAIDE & CO. LTD 
The Property Finance Specialists 

Allington House, 136/142 Victoria Street, London SW1E 5LD. 
Tel: 071 828 5282 - Fax: 071 828 5549 

I PLAN 1 | 

COMPETITIVE RATE WITH PAYMENTS FIXED AT 
9.75 FOR 2 YEARS 

PLAN 2 

NATIONAL RATE FROM 11 % 

PLAN 3 

PAYMENTS HOLIDAY 3-6 MONTHS 
NOTHING TO PAY 

COMMERCIAL PROPERTY 

Horsham Business Park 
A New Development by Brixton Estate pic 

ASHURST - 49,700 sq. ft. offices 
Completion June 1990 

HOLMWOOD - 70,200 sq. ft. offices 
Completion September 1990 

A further 123,600 sq. ft. available for 
B1 design and build on this 23 acre park 

1 

Lambert - -y- 
Smith' 

■ HA.WrfO.v 

■ 
071 975 1700 

~ A drwhiimni hv 

= Brixton 

0712426898 

TO LET or FOR SALE 
Business, Industrial & Offices 

BRIXTON SE24 TOTTENHAM N17 
BnlA1 .... _u i __► o nnn ia nnn m » 
New units 2500-20.000 sq ft Low rent 3.000-14,000 sq ft 

ISLEWORTH MIDDX CROYDON SURREY 
New units 972-14.000 sq ft Serv’d suites 150-10.000 sq ft 

TOWER HAMLETS E3 WANDSWORTH SW18 
‘ '.A aim aa MV! en H Corn'd diitPB MW STO ft 

TIlWtH IIHmU.10 W ... — 

New tlftte J3.6fl0-44.0D0 sq It Serv’d suites 200-2.500 sq ft 
HOUNSLOW MIDDX. SOUTHWARK SE1 
low rent 225-3,500 sq » Modem offices 5,642 sq ft 

WESTMINSTER W1B 
Small workshop 253 sq ft 

Flexible terms. All enquiries welcome, call 
071-403 0300 

GREATER LONDON 
ENTERPRISE 

Commercial Property lor London 

FOR SALE/TO LET. 
INDUSTRIAL/ 

WAREHOUSE UNITS. 
TOTTENHAM HALE, N17. 
1400 Sq Ft- £110,000 
1900 Sq Ft- £115,000 
4125Sq Ft- £275.000 
5000 Sq Ft- £300.000 
6500 Sq Ft- £400,000 

CALL YORK & CO 
071-241-3419. 

ALTRINCHAM 
VE W WJI ’ ill II 

Period Slop let on FRI tarns 
lor 13 years at £12500 pa. 
Review Imminent. BJue-chp 

PLCtennant. 

Freehold £185,000. 
Tel {0270? 766 811 
or (0758)740 963 

BNBSATABLE 
VALUE WC2 

EC1 

^'SrfHEW^a£NT VIEWS 
AND EASY ACCESS 

PRICE £2*0000 

MTEneSTED PANTIES ME 
INVTTEO70 FAX 
omsaaorB 

Lirofly furnished KOsq ft 
oflras In prestajeus area. 

SZSOOfmatet rates, rotates 
awTBjfeonwuHconader 
office sharing arrangement 

imnsda® occupancy. 

Teb 071 2401576 

£15 psf. no prern. cmphiely 
S/C. 1st floor with lift, appro 
1,250 sq n. 4 yrs before next 

review, mod, CH, butting, 
fully alarmed. Absolute bargain 

for quick response. 

071 250 1565 

MANY OTHER PLANS AVAILABLE 
FUNDS PROVIDED BY LEADING 
BANKS & BUILDING SOCIETIES 

DO NOT MOAN ABOUT YOUR CASH FLOW 
YOU CAN DO SOMETHING ABOUT IT AND 

RAISE MORE CASH FAST IF REQUIRED 

BUYING OR REFINANCING 

RING US NOW 

0702 332388 
OR OUTSIDE OFFICE HOURS 

COMMERCIAL LOANS 
FOR PURCHASE/REFINANCE 

HOTELS, CARE HOMES, LEISURE 
AND ALLIED BUSINESSES 

NORMALLY NO BROKERAGE FEES CHARGED 
1.5%-3% over Clearing Bank Base Rate or 1% over Domestic 
Mortgage Rate 

Low start Schemes available from £7.08 per £1,000 borrowed per 
month 

Up to 25 year repayment periods 

Up to 80% Going Concern Value or up to 120% Bricks and Mortar 
Value. More with additional security 

Capital and interest repayment holiday available 

No Endowment Policy required nor Pension Plan 

For further information and professional advice, without any 
obligation on your part, telephone Brian Moore or Gordon 
Franklin. 

Tel: 081-879-3133 (4 lines) Fax: 081-947-5665 
DAVID & CO (Finance) Ltd 

Business and Commercial Finance Brokers 

Mortgages, 
Re-Mortgages, 

secured loans. 
Non status, arrears, 

C.CJ’s. 
Commercial loans 
& venture capital 

available. 
(Your home is at risk if you dont 

keep up repayments on a mortgage 
or other loans secured on it): 

M. Thew, Lie No 280111 

(0736) 740711. 

0860 303495 
FAX NO: 0702 333681 

A Capital Idea From 

G.B. Capital 

<ZfU 

IF YOU ARE PURCHASING, OR ALREADY OWN, 
OFFICES, SHOPS OR FACTORY PREMISES, G.B. CAPITAL 

CAN ARRANGE COMMERC1ALFIN ANCE AT ONLY:- 

12.95% p.a. 
FIXED FOR THE TERM OFTHE LOAN 

AOTDEFERRED INTEREST - 
CONSIDERTH E A DVANTAGES: 

TYPICAL BANK LOAN 

£100,000 . 
@18% ON CAPITAL J 

AND INTEREST / 
PAYMENT BASIS > 

INCLUDING TERM I 
ASSURANCE- ) #MALE AGE 

35 

£1634.50 
P.M. 

f GB. ALTERNATIVE) 

CAPITAL 
GILT 

£1253.38 P.M. 

SAVING 
£381.12 P.M. 

G.B. Capital Ltd. 
KaMX*M0USE 4H<ST.itOtriT 

STOftT GIASGOO, 
tuc-mom: om.:d»i:ki 

BHO*H 3TPGET DUWf[ 5£D 
uudmoc nK.'m 

wmenew pcptsmouthrow lodwopo 
■UR&fDCM HUrSTWESaMEF 

T*lE*-0* MTOlSIM 

(W) 
«N WtOMTEDD; UMESEKTMWE Of T»CBW06 MEBOTi UDEraoEWT 1CTMMIM. 

HESLEY 
ESTATES 

FOR SALE 
BY TENDER 

BEFORE MID JULY 1990 

76 Acres Prime 
Development Land 

Near Doncaster Town Centre, South Yorkshire, 
adjacent J3, Ml 8 and the new Northern 

International Rail port. 

THE TIMES 

Commercial Property 
appears even1 Wednesday. 

To place your advertisement telephone 
Andrew Ogier. Neville Vapiwala 

or Paul Gibbs on 

071 4811986 

CONTACT COMMERCIAL DEPT 
79 NETHERHALL ROAD, 

DONCASTER 
TEL: 0302 341747 FAX 0302 329739 

Phone for information on other COMMERCIAL 
Properties For Sale 

Commercial Properties always required, 
FREE IMPARTIAL advice given to all people wishina to sell 

FEE’S NEGOTIABLE. a 

Ring for a VALUATION (0302) 341747 

t> ti£0 I 



Court of Appeal 
THE TIMES WEDNESDAY MAY 30 1990 

Law Report May 30,1990 

LAW 39 

Queen’s Bench Divisional Court 

Mother’s removal of child to UK not wrongful All defendants to be heard 
S-SLKKM £1 rsr«f‘ssf.5 ftn rpnnrtina restrictions STMt Ssmms: -sas     U11 reporuug rrauiiuum 
CvS 
Before Lord Donaldson of 
Lymington, Master of the Rolls, 
Lord Justice Staughton and Sir 
Roger Orrarod 
[Judgment May 17] 
The removal of a child by his 
unmarried mother from West¬ 
ern Australia, where the father 
bad no custodial rights unless 
conferred by a court order, was 
not “wrongful" within the 
meaning of article 3 of the 
Convention on Civil Aspects of 
International Child Abduction, 
set out in Schedule I to the 
Child Abduction and Custody 
Act 1985. where the removal 
look place in the absence of any 
such onder. 

Further, where the mother 
retained the child after the 

.ip father obtained such an order, 
A her retention was not wrongful 

within the meaning of article 3 
since the child was no longer 
habitually resident within West¬ 
ern Australia when the order 
was made. 

The Court of Appeal so held 
dismissing an appeal by the 
father from Mr Justice Douglas 
Brown who on April 30 dis¬ 
missed the father's application 
made on April 19 for the return 
of the child who had been 
removed from Western Austra¬ 
lia on March 21 and brought to 
England by his mother. 

The child had been retained 
here by the mother not¬ 
withstanding that on April 12 
Mr Justice Anderson in the 
Family Court of Western 
Australia had grained the father 
sole custodial rights in the child 
thereby impliedly requiring his 
return to that jurisdiction. 

Article 3 Of the Convention 
provides;“Tbe removal or the 
retention of a child is to be 
considered wrongful where — (a) 
it is in breach of rights of 
custody attributed to a person 
... either jointly or alone, under 
the law of the state in which the 
child was habitually resident 
immediately before the removal 
or retention; and (b) at the time 
of removal or retention those 
rights were actually exercised, 
either jointly or alone, or would 
have been so exercised but for 

. the removal or retention." 

. The rights of custody men¬ 
tioned in sub-paragraph fa) 
above might arise iu particular 
by operation of law or by reason 
of a judicial or administrative 
weitfon, or by reason of an 
agreement having legal effect 
under the law of that slate. 

Mr Ian Karsien, QC and Lord 
Meston for the father, Mr 
Andrew Kirkwood, QC and 
Miss Susan Cooper for the 
mother. 

THE MASTER OF THE 
ROLLS said that the parents 
who were unmarried had each 
emigrated to Australia from the 
United Kingdom of which they 
were both citizens. Their 
relationship had had its separa¬ 
tions and its reconciliations. 

Their child was bom in 1987 
and had dual nationality. In 
1990 the mother determined to 
return permanently jo England 
with the child, taking consid¬ 
erable care that the father 
should not be aware of her 
intentions. On March 21 she 
and the child flew to the United 
Kingdom. 

ft was said that such removal 
was wrongful within the mean¬ 
ing of article 3. 

Alter the father had obtained 
the order of April 12 the 
mother’s failure to return the 
child was alleged to amount to 
his wrongful retention within 

the meaning of the article. 
The English courts attached 

the greatest importance to giv¬ 
ing speedy effect to applications 
under the Convention. Thus the 
present appeal had been ex¬ 
pedited and was being consid¬ 
ered less than four weeks after 
the child's return to Australia 
was requested. 

The mischief at which the 
Convention and the 1985 Act 
were directed was the wrongful 
removal of a child from or its 
wrongful retention outside, the 
territorial jurisdiction of the 
courts of a Convention country. 

Where that occurred it was 
the duty of the courts of any 
other Convention country 
where the child might be to 
order its return. Thai duty was 
almost absolute. 

However “wrongful" was the 

operative word and that de¬ 
pended in part on the wording of 
the Convention as incorporated 
in the Act and in pan, here, on 
the law of Western Australia. 

His Lordship set out articles 
3, 4, 5, 14 and 15 of the 
Convention. In his judgment, 
articles Hand 15 were intended 
to assist a court which was asked 
to order the return of a child to 
ascertain the law of the other 
contracting sate in so fir as it 
was relevant to whether the 
removal or retention was 
wrongful within article 3. 

It could not have been the 
intention that the conns of the 
other contracting state should be 
asked to determine the issue of 
the applicability of article 3 in so 
far as it turned on the meaning 
of the Convention itself, 
because that was something 
which the courts of both coun¬ 
tries were equally able to 
determine. 

In the present case, the court 
had seen reasons for the judg¬ 
ment given by Mr Justice 
Anderson when making his ex 
parte order on the father's 
application for custody and 
guardianship. 

They covered not only the law 
of Western Australia in relation 
to custody, which his Lordship 
accepted unreservedly and also 
the judge's view on the 
applicability of the Convention, 
which bis Lordship viewed in a 
different category, since in re¬ 
spect of that the English court 
was under an obligation to form 
its own opinion. 

His Lordship referred to the 
judgment and to section 35 of 
the Family Court Act 1975 of 
Western Australia which pro¬ 
vided that the right of custody of 
a child of unmarried parents 
vested in the mother unless a 
court order provided otherwise. 

So far as custody was con¬ 
cerned the judge was, it seemed, 
finding that the father and 
mother had exercised joint cus¬ 
tody over the child until the 
mother's removal, but that only 
the mother had any right to 
custody until the order of April 
12 vesting that right in the 
father. 

That had occurred after the 

child had arrived in England. 
Since articles 3,4 and 5 were 

solely concerned with rights of 
custody, and the father had no 
such rights, his Lordship did not 
consider that the child’s re¬ 
moval from Australia could 
constitute a wrongful removal 
within the meaning of the 
Convention. 

Turning to the alleged wrong¬ 
ful retention after, the order had. 
been matte and the mother 
served with notice of it, his 
Lordship agreed with the 
reasoning of Mr Justice Douglas 
Brown that retention in article 3 
meant retention after a period of 
lawful possession, for example 
after a temporary visit in the 
exercise of rights of access. That, 
in his Lordship’s view, was the 
situation to which the provision 
was primarily addressed. 

If the wording of the Conven¬ 
tion had a wider meaning, the 
court should give effect to it. 
Clearly the father obtained 
rights of custody and access 
when Mr Justice Anderson 
made his order on April 12 and 
equally dearly those rights had 
been breached by the mother 
keeping the child in England. 

There was, it was true, no 
order for the child's return, but 
it must have been apparent to 
the mother that if she did not 
return with the child she would, 
at least be failing to give the 
father his access rights under the 
order. 

However retention was only 
wrongful in the terms of the 
Convention if it was “in breach 
of rights of custody under the 
law of the state in which the 
child was habitually resident 
immediately before the removal 
or retention”. 

The court therefore had to 
decide where the child was 
habitually resident on April 12. 

It was a very interesting 
question whether the child and 
his mother could establish 
habitual residence on arrival 
here in circumstances where 
they had every intention of 
staying indefinitely and settling. 
That, however, was not the 
point 

The question was: did the 
child's habitual residence in 

Australia whictHhad existed up 
to March 21 continue 
thereafter? 

Without saying that time 
might be necessary to establish 
habitual residence, in his Lord- 
ship's judgment, it took no time 
to terminate iL The mother 
ceased to be habitually resident 
in Western Australia from the 
moment she left bound for 
England with the intention of 
remaining here permanently, 
and for present purposes the 
child's intentions were the same 
as his mother’s. 

It followed that while the 
mother’s conduct was in breach 
of the father’s rights of custody 
under Western Australian law, 
the child was not habitually 
resident there immediately be¬ 
fore the retention. Such reten¬ 
tion was accordingly not 
wrongful within the meaning of 
article 3 of the Convention. 

His Lordship was aware that 
the decision might cause anxiety 
that, where the couple were 
married, a parent could ter¬ 
minate the habitual residence of 
a child by removal from the 
country of habitual residence. 

In the ordinary case of a 
married couple it would not be 
possible for one parent uni¬ 
laterally to do so by removing 
the child from the jurisdiction 
wrongfully and in breach of the 
other parent's rights. 

The present case was unusual 
and could not be applied to the 
ordinary case of a married 
couple. The mother here was 
unmarried and under Western 
Australian law the father had no 
rights until he obtained a court 
order. 

His Lordship expressed his 
regret at deciding the case as be 
had. He considered that the 
father had been hard done by on 
the part of the mother, but the 
court had to apply the Conven¬ 
tion in accordance with its terms 
and as it was intended to be 
applied. 

He would therefore dismiss 
the appeal 

Lord Justice Staughton and 
Sir Roger Ormrod agreed. 

Solicitors: Reynolds Porter 
Chamberlain; Moon Beever for 
Alfred Newton & Co, Stockport. 

Regfna v Wirral Magistrates 
Court, Ex parte Meikte 
Before Lord Justice Watkins 
and Mr Justice Potts 
[Judgment May 17] 
On an application, under sec¬ 
tion 8(2) of the Magistrates’ 
Courts Act 1980, for the lifting 
of reporting restrictions at 
committal proceedings, all co- 
defendants had to be present 
and given an opportunity to 
make representations before the 
justices reached a decision. 

In the absence of mala jldes 
the doctrine of abuse of process 
of the court did not apply to 
ancillary matters such as baiL 

The Queen's Bench Di¬ 
visional Court so held in allow¬ 
ing an application by Joyce 
Margaret Meikle for an order of 
certiorari to quash a decision by 
Wirral Justices to lift reporting 
restrictions in committal 
proceedings in which she was a 
defendant. 

Hie court dismissed a second 
application for judicial review 
of the justices' decision to refitse 
the applicant bail. 

Mr Andrew Ed is for the 
applicant; Mr Andrew G. 
Moran for the prosecution. 

LORD JUSTICE WATKINS 
said that the applicant had been 
charged with murder on 
November 9 and remanded in 
custody. On November 17 she 
was charged with conspiracy to 
blackmail the murder victim. 

On December 21 one of the 
co-accused successfully applied 
for the lifting of reporting 
restrictions. Only one other co- 
accused was represented in 
conn at the time and the clerk 
advised the justices of the need 
to let all co-accused make 
representations before making 
an order under section S but the 
justices went ahead and made 
an order. 

On January 19, 1990 the 
custody time limit under the 
Prosecution of Offences (Cus¬ 
tody Time Limits) Regulations 
(SI 1987 No 299), as brought 

into force on Merseyside by 
amendment by (SI 1989 No 
767), expired in respect of the 
murder charge. The time limit, 
for the blackmail charge had 
eight more days to run. 

The prosecution then realized 
that the lime limit on the 
murder charge had expired and 
arranged for the applicant to be 
brought to court where, on 
January 24, she was charged 
with' theft and remanded in 
custody on that charge. 

The prosecutor had not 
appreciated that the custody 
time limit on the conspiracy to 
Wackmaif charge had not run 
out and that he could, therefore, 
have applied to the justices for it 
to be extended 

On the advice of counsel the 
applicant was also charged with 
buiglary and robbery on Feb¬ 
ruary 1 and remanded in cus¬ 
tody on those charges. 

The prosecution made it clear 
that the charges of theft, bur¬ 
glary and robbery were not 
procedural devices to avoid the 
regulations but had always been 
in mind. Until the charge of 
theft had been laid the prosecu¬ 
tion had been waiting for coun¬ 
sel’s opinion before acting. 

On March 29 the custody 
time limit on the theft rhaige 
was extended and the applicant 
was from then on held in 
custody on that charge alone. 

The orders made in respect of 
all the co-accused made a 
bewildering and almost in¬ 
comprehensible array, leading 
the applicant to seek to quash 
the order lifting reporting 
restrictions and the decision to 
remand her in custody on the 
theft charge. 

It was unquestionably right 
that on a proper construction of 
section 8(2) all defendants had 
to be present before the justices 
made the decision to lift repott¬ 
ing restrictions. 

In the instant case the cleric 
had told that to the justices and 
they had given no explanation 
for ignoring his advice. 

The lifting of reporting 
restrictions could be highly 
prejudicial to a defendant The 
balancing of competing interests, 
was a difficult’exercise, but all 
the accused had to have an 
opportunity * to make 
represeniations. 

On the applicant's second 
complaint it was argued that the 
decision to charge her with an 
additional offence of theft aris¬ 
ing out of the murder allegation 
had been a procedural device to 
avoid the- consequences of the 
regulations and was an abuse of 
the process of the court 

It was also argued that the five 
charges laid against the ap¬ 
plicant should be construed as 
one for the purposes of foe 
regulations and the time limit 
expired on January 19. 

Although there was no au¬ 
thority that justices were en¬ 
titled to reject a new charge 
merely because it was a device 
to defeat their obligation under 
the regulations to release an 
accused on baiL it was argued 
that the theft charge was super¬ 
fluous and should have been 
rejected by the justices. 

His Lordship had no doubt 
that the five charges were not to 
be regarded as one. 

The regulations referred to 
“offence” in the singular. It was 
ludicrous that Parliament in¬ 
tended the effect suggested by 
the applicant. Each offence at¬ 
tracted its own-time limit. 

Jn the absence of mala fides 
there was no authority for the 
proposition that the doctrine of 
abuse of process could apply to 
ancillary matters such as bail. 

ltcould not be so. The justices 
were under a stria duty to apply 
the Bail Art 1976. 

The theft charge had been 
properly brought. 

The justices could not be 
attacked for their decision to 
remand the applicant in 
custody. 

Mr Justices Potts agreed. 
Solicitors: Nicholas Jones, 

Wallasey; CPS, Merseyside. 

Proper procedure necessary before disqualifying company director 
In re Cedac Ltd 
Secretary of State for Trade and 
Industry v Langrldfc 
Before Mr Justice Mummery 
(Judgment May J8J 
Although the Company Direc¬ 
tors Disqualification Act 1986 
had been enacted to protect the 
public interest it was reason¬ 
ably dear that an application for 
a disqualification order under 
section 6 of that Act should not 
be entertained unless and until 
the statutory procedure under 
section 16(1) to give notice to an 
intended respondent had been 
observed in ibe precise terms of 
that subsection's natural and 
ordinary meaning. 

That obligation to give notice 
was.imposed fortfygprotection, 
of uh ii*aMBHal'^eunst-vme " 
possibility of unfounded and 
damaging allegations and 
should be observed, even if in 
the particular case, no barm had 
apparently occurred from non- 
compliance with that notice 
procedure. 

Mr Justice Mummery so held 
in a reserved judgment in the 
Chancery Division, when he 
made an order in favour of the 
respondent, Graham John 
Langridge, striking out an 
originating summons brought 
by the Secretary of State for 
Trade and Industry against him 
for an order under section 6 of 
the 1986 Art. 

His Lordship, in his dis¬ 
cretion, granted the application 
of the secretary of state for leave 
pursuant to section 7(2) of the 
1986 Act to commence new 
proceedings seeking a dis¬ 
qualification order against the 
respondent out of time. 

Mr A W. H. Charles and Mr 
David A S. Richards for the 
secretary of stale; Mr James 
Munby, QC, for Mr Langridge. 

MR JUSTICE MUMMERY 
said that on April 22. J987 Mr 
Peter Beirne was appointed 
administrative receiver of 
Cedac Ltd under the terms of a 
bank debenture. The respon¬ 

dent. Mr Langridge, was a 
director of Cedac. 

On April 21,1989 an originat¬ 
ing summons was issued on the 
application of the Secretary of 
Siate for Trade and Industry for 
an order under section 6 of the 
1986 Act 1986 for an order that: 

“The respondent shall not. 
without the leave of the court, 
be a director of or in any way 
whether directly or indirectly be 
concerned or take part in the 
promotion, formation or 
management of a company for a 
period of not less than two years 
and not exceeding fifteen years 
from the date of the order.” 

The evidence was now com¬ 
plete and the application was 

■^This was^notf however, the 
substantive bearing of the 
application for a disqualifica¬ 
tion order. The respondent had 
taken a preliminary poinL 

On March 22, 1990 a sum¬ 
mons was taken out on behalf of 
the respondent for an order that 
the originating summons be 
struck out. 

On the following day a sum¬ 
mons was taken out on behalf of 
the secretary of state for an order 
that, in the event that the 
originating summons was struck 
out, leave be granted pursuant 
to section 7(2) of the 1986 Art to 
commence new proceedings 
seeking a disqualification order 
against the respondent out of 
time. 

Background 
1 Section 7/2) provided: “Except 
with the leave of the court, an 
application for the making 
under [section 6] of a dis¬ 
qualification order against any 
person shall not be made after 
the end of the period of two 
years beguuuog with the day on 
which the company of which 
that person is or has been a 
director became insolvent.” 
2 Cedac became insolvent -on 
April 22, 1987 when the admin- 
isirati ve recei ver was appointed: 
section 6(2Xc). 

3 On April 11, 1989 the respon¬ 
dent was served with a letter 
dated April 10, 1989 in which 
the secretary of state gave to the 
respondent notice of his inten¬ 
tion to apply for the making of a 
disqualification order by the 
High Court. 

That letter was delivered to 
the respondent's home in pur¬ 
ported compliance with section 
16(1) which read: “Any person 
intending to apply for the 
making of a disqualification 
order by the court having juris¬ 
diction to wind up a company 
shall give not less rhan ten days 
notice of bis i menu on to the 
person against whom the order 
is sought; and on the bearing of 
the application the last men¬ 
tioned person may appear and 
himseir give evidence or call 
witnesses.” 
4 On April 21,1989 the originat¬ 
ing summons was issued, that is, 
just within the two-year limita¬ 
tion period specified in section 
7(2). Before the issue of those 
proceedings the respondent bad 
been given 10 calendar days’ 
notice of the secretary of state's 
intention to apply for the mak¬ 
ing of the disqualification order; 
but he had not been given 10 
clear days’ notice of that 
intention. 

That was the cause of the 
present problem, although its 
existence was not appreciated by 
either party until after Mr 
Justice Harman had given judg¬ 
ment in In re Jaymar Manage¬ 
ment Ltd (unreported; ou 
December 20. J989. 

He had there held that on the 
true construction of section 
16(1): 

(a) The period of “not less 
than ten days” should be cal¬ 
culated exclusive of the day on 
which notice of intention was 
given and of the day on which 
the proceedings were issued. 

(b) The words "apply for the 
making of a disqualification 
order” referred to the date on 
which the proceedings were 
issued, not to the date on which 

the proceedings were heard. 
(c) The giving of the notice 

was mandatory. If 10 clear days 
notice bad not elapsed between 
the date on which notice was 
given and the date on which 
proceedings for disqualification 
were issued, the court had no 
jurisdiction to hear the pre¬ 
mature proceedings. They must 
be struck out. 

For the purposes of the 
present hearing only, the sec¬ 
retary of state accepted that the 
correctness of the decisions of 
Mr Justice Harman on points 
(a) and (b). He reserved his right 
to challenge those decisions on 
appeal but contested the correct¬ 
ness of (c). 
S Until they knew of the 
judgment in Jaymar both sides 
had proceeded on the assump¬ 
tion that the -notice had been 
given iu compliance with sec¬ 
tion 16(1} and that the proceed¬ 
ings had been validly 
commenced and continued. 

Soon after the Treasury 
Solicitor informed the respon¬ 
dent's solicitors of the judgment 
in Jaymar the summons to 
strike out was issued, followed 
on the next day by the summons 
for leave to start new proceed¬ 
ings out of time. 
The issues 

There were two questions for 
determination by the court: (i) 
Ought the court to strike out the 
originating summons issued on 
April 21, 1989 for non-compli¬ 
ance by the secretary of state 
with the provisions of section 
16(1)? 

(ii) If so ought the court to 
gram leave out of time to the 
secretary of slate under section 
7(2) to make an application for 
the disqualification order 
against the respondent under 
section 6? 
Nature of jurisdlcdoB 

The nature of the jurisdiction 
was relevant to both questions. 
The making of a disq uali Gca lion 
order involved “a substantial 
interference with the freedom of 
the individual”: see In re Lo- 

Line Electric Motors Ltd ([1988] 
Ch 477,486B) and section 13. 

Not surprisingly, a dis¬ 
qualification order could only 
be made on proof of serious 
misconduct on the part of the 
respondent: see sections 2, 3,4. 

In the case of an application 
under section 6 the court was 
under a duty to make an order 
for a minimum of two years and 
up to a maximum of of 15 years 
if it was satisfied that the person 
“is or has been a director of a 
company which has ar any time 
become insolvent (whether 
while be was a director or 
subsequently)” and “that his 
conduct as a director of any 
other company ... makes him 
unfit to be concerned in the 
management of a company”: 
section 6(1). 

Matters for determining unfit¬ 
ness of a director were specified 
in Schedule 1: see section 9. 

The application could only be 
made “if it appears to the 
secretary of state that it is 
expedient in the public interest 
that a disqualification order 
under section 6 should be made 
against any person.” 

The primary purpose of sec¬ 
tion 6 was “not to punish the 
individual but to protect the 
public against the future con¬ 
duct of companies by persons 
whose past records as directors 
of insolvent companies have 
shown them to be a danger to 
creditors and others. Therefore 
the power was not fun¬ 
damentally penal”: see Jn re Lo- 
Line Electric Motors Lid (at 
p486A). 

It was also dear from that 
decision that a person would not 
be found unfit on grounds of 
ordinary commercial misjudg- 
menu see pp486A-B and 492C- 
E 

lu view of the serious nature 
of the matters in issue on an 
application under section 6 and 
the mandatory nature of the 
minimum penalty imposed in 
an appropriate case the court 
bad always to be fully conscious 

of the importance of protecting 
the rights of the individual 
concerned. 

Conclusion 
Reference to the many 

authorities cited on behalf of 
each parry showed that this was 
a difficult area of the law. There 
was much force and sense in the 
arguments so well put on each 
side. 

After hesitation, his Lordship 
had decided that he should 
make a striking-out order in the 
respondents’s summons for the 
following reasons: 
1 In accordance with modem 
practice as to judicial comity In 
re Jaymar should be followed: 
see Colchester Estates (Cardiff) v 
Carlton Industries pic <[1986] 
Ch 80, 85F-G). 
2 His Lordship formed the same 
view as Mr Justice Hannan in 
In re Jaymar on the construc¬ 
tion and effect of section 16(1) 
and accepted as correct the 
formulation of the essential 
question posed by the secretary 
of state: “whai results did 
Parliament intend to flow from 
the failure to comply with 
section 16(1)”. That approach 
was entirely consistent with 
Howard v Boddington ((1877) 2 
PD 203), a case relied upon by 
Mr Justice Harman in In re 
Jaymar. 
3 The obligation to give notice 
under section 16(1) had to be 
observed by the person on 
whom Parliament has imposed 
it. The natural and ordinary 
meaning of the section was that 
no application could be made to 
the court for a disqualification 
order unless and until that 
obligation had been performed 
by the giving of notice in 
compliance with the terms of 
the subsection. 
4 While it might not be possible 
or even permissible for the court 
to speculate in a general way 
about the purposes of a statu¬ 
tory provision, it was permitted, 
indeed bound, to have regard to 
what was a reasonably clear 

purpose of a statutory 
provision. 

Prior notice of intended legal 
proceedings involving poten¬ 
tially serious and damaging 
allegations provided a valuable 
safeguard for an intended 
respondent to those 
proceedings. 
5 As a general rule it was 
important that the statutory 
obligations imposed for the 
protection of an individual 
against the possibilitv of un¬ 
founded and damaging allega¬ 
tions should be observed even if 
in the particular case no harm 
had apparently occurred from 
non-compliance with that 
procedure. 

Parliament must have re¬ 
garded the notice procedure as 
an important part of the scheme 
for disqualification proceedings 
in the civil courts because the 
1986 Act did not confer any 
discretionary power on the court 
under the circumstances to dis¬ 
pense with the performance of 
the obligation. Compare the 
power to extend the limitation 
period in section 7(2). 

Further, there was no pro¬ 
vision in the Act to the effect 
that the proceedings should not 
be nullified by failure to comply 
with the statutory procedure. 

Those factors all pointed to 
the conclusion that Parliament 
intended the institution of dis¬ 
qualification proceedings to be 
preceded in all relevant cases by 
ibe giving of a notice and 
intended that the application for 
a disqualification order should 
not be made unless and until 
such a notice had been given 
and that an application made 
without prior statutory notice in 
conformity with section 16(1) 
should not be entertained by the 
court even if one or both parlies 
were willing to waive that 
requirement 
6 His Lordship did not regard 
that result as diminishing the 
degree of public protection 
which the 1986 Art was enacted 
to provide. In those cases where 
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there was no limitation period, 
that is, all except section 6 cases, 
there was no problem. 

If there was no jurisdiction to 
hear proceedings begun without 
prior compliance with section 
16(1) new proceedings could be 
starred. Costs could be saved by 
using the evidence filed in the 
old proceedings. 

In proceedings under section 
6 the same cure was available if 
non-compliance was discovered 
within the limitation period and 
in sufficient time to start fresh 
proceedings. 

If non-compliance was not 
discovered until after the expira¬ 
tion of the limitation period the 
court had a wide discretion 
under section 7(2) to gram leave 
to start new proceedings out of 
time. 
Leave to renew 

His Lordship then turned to 
the application by the secretary 
of state for leave to start new 
proceedings out of time and said 
that the 1986 Act did not specify 
those matters which the court 
must or might take into consid¬ 
eration in deciding whether 
leave should be granted. 

The matter of leave was left at 
large for the unfettered dis¬ 
cretion of the court. His Lord- 
ship preferred not to give 
guidelines for the future exercise 
of a discretion which Parliament 
had thought fit not to fetter by 
the identification of either man¬ 
datory or discretionary 
considerations. 

It was sufficient to state that 
like any discretion entrusted to a 
court it must be exercised 
judiciously taking into account 
ail relevant circumstances and 
counsel's attempts to satisfy the 
court that this was a proper case 
for the exercise of discretion to 
extend the time for making the 
application. 

His Lordship was satisfied by 
the evidence and argument that 
this was a proper case for the 
grant of leave. 

Solicitors: Treasury Solicitor, 
Dean Wilson, Brighton. 

Strasbourg 
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Refusal to authorize reception of Soviet satellite television is a breach 
Antroaic AG v Switzerland 
Case No 15/1989/175/231 
Before R. Ryssdal, President 
and Judges J. Cremona. Thor 
Vilhjalmsson, D. Bindschedler- 
Robert. F. Golcuklu. F. 
Malschcr, L.-E- Petliti, B. 
Walsh, Sir Vincent Evans, R. 
Macdonald, C. Russo, R- Bern¬ 
hardt. A Spieimann, J. de 
Meyer, J. A. Carrillo Salcedo. S. 
K. Martens, E Palm and L 
Foighel 
Registrar M.-A Eissen 
I Judgment May 22] 
The Swiss authorities' refusal to 
authorize a company specializ¬ 
ing in home electronics to 
receive by means of a dish aerial 
uncoded television programmes 
from a Soviet telecommunica¬ 
tions satellite — a refusal based 
on the lack of the broadcasting 
state’s consent — had infringed 
the company's freedom to re¬ 
ceive information and ideas 
regardless of frontiers, as guar¬ 
anteed by article 10 of the 
Europ^n Convention on Hu¬ 
man Rights. 

Article 10 of the Convention 

provides: 
"I Everyone has the right to 

freedom of expression. This 
right shall include freedom to 
hold opinions and to receive 
and impart information and 
ideas without interference by 
public authority and regardless 
of frontiers. This article shall 
not prevent states from requir¬ 
ing the licensing of broadcast¬ 
ing, television or cinema 
enterprises. 

“2 The exercise of these 
freedoms, since it carries with it 
duties and responsibilities, may 
be subject to such formalities, 
conditions, restrictions or pen¬ 
alties as are prescribed by law 
and are necessary in a demo¬ 
cratic society, in foe interests of 

national security, territorial 
integrity or public safety, for the 
prevention of disorder or crime, 
for foe protection of health or 
morals, for the protection of the 
reputation or rights of others, 
for preventing the disclosure of 
information received in con¬ 
fidence. or for maintaining the 
authority and impartiality of the 
judiciary - 

Auironic AG was a Swiss 
company which specialized in 
home electronics, in particular 
dish aerials. In 1982 it requested 
foe Post and Telecommunica¬ 
tions Authority to allow it to 
show a public Soviet television 
programme at an exhibition in 
Zurich, a programme which it 
received directly from a Sovier 
telecommunications satellite. 
G-Horizonu by means of a 
private dish aerial. 

The authority replied that it 
could not give its authorization 
without the express agreement 
of the Soviet authorities. 

In January 1983 the authority 
rejected an application by 
Auironie seeking a declaratory 
ruling to the effect that the right 
to receive for private use 
uncoded broadcasts from tele¬ 
communications satellites such 
as foe Soviet satellite in ques¬ 
tion could not depend on the 
consent of foe broadcasting 

S The authority held that such 
reception could not be au¬ 
thorized without that consent, 
having regard to various pro¬ 
visions of the International 
Telecommunication Conven¬ 
tion and foe radio regutouons. 
in particular in relation to the 
secrecy of telecommunications. 

In July 1986 the Swiss Federal 
Court refused to rujf °n * 
.public-law appeal todjgj £ 
Aurrooic op foe ground foal foe 

company had no direct eco¬ 
nomic interest. 

At the time the only satellite 
television programmes which 
were capable of being received 
in Switzerland by means of a 
dish aerial were (hose from G- 
Jiorizont- 

Having attempted unsuccess¬ 
fully to achieve a friendly 
settlement, the European Com¬ 
mission of Human Rights drew 
up a report on March 8,1989 ia 
which it established foe farts 
and expressed foe opinion that 
there had been a violation of 
article 10 (eleven votes to two, 
with one abstention). 

In its judgment, foe European 
Court of Human Rights held: 
A Applicability of article 10 

In the Court's view, neither its 
legal status as a limited com¬ 
pany nor the fact that its 
activities were commercial nor 
the intrinsic nature of freedom 
of expression could deprive 
Autronic of the protection of 
article 10. 

The article applied to every¬ 
one , whether natural or legal 
persons, and concerned not only 
foe content of information but 
also foe means of transmission 
or reception since any restric¬ 
tion imposed on foe means 
interfered with foe right to 
receive and impart information. 

The reception of television 
programmes by means of a dish 
or other aerial came within foe 
right laid down in foe first two 
sentences of article 10 paragraph 
1. without its being necessary to 
ascertain the reason and pur¬ 
pose for which foe right was to 
be exercised. 

As foe administrative and 
judicial decisions complained of 
had prevented Autronic from 
lawfully receiving G-Horizont’s 
transmissions, they amounted 

to interference by public au¬ 
thority with the exercise of 
freedom of expression. 

Article JO was therefore 
applicable. 
B Compliance with article 10 
1 Paragraph I 

The Court considered it un¬ 
necessary to rule on foe 
applicability of foe provisions of 
the foi/d sentence of paragraph 
1 of article 10 in foe instant case. 
At all events, that sentence did 
not provide that licensing mea¬ 
sures should not otherwise be 
subject to the requirements of 
paragraph 2, for that would lead 
to a result contrary to foe object 
and purpose of article 10 taken 
as a whole; as the Court had 
pointed out in its Groppera 
Radio AG and Others judgment 
of March 28, 1990 (The Times 
April 16,1990; Series A No 173, 
p24. paragraph 61). 
2 Paragraph 2 

It had to be determined 
whether foe interference com¬ 
plained of was prescribed by 
law, was in pursuance of one or 
more of the legitimate aims 
listed in paragraph 2 and was 
necessary in a democratic soci¬ 
ety in order to achieve them. . 
(A) Prescribed by law 

The Court took foe view that 
the legal basis for foe interfer¬ 
ence was to be found in the 
Federal Act of 1922 regulating 
telegraph and telephone 
communications and Or¬ 
dinance No J of 1973 relating 
thereto, in conjunction with 
provisions in international tele¬ 
communications law. 

Given the public for which 
they were intended, those in¬ 
struments were sufficiently 
accessible. 

It could have been asked 
whether foe said enactments did 
not lack foe required clarity and 

precision, but it did not appear 
necessary to decide that ques¬ 
tion, as the Court had come to 
the conclusion that foe interfer¬ 
ence had not been justified. 
(B) Legitimate aim 

The Court held that foe 
interference in question pursued 
two aims which were fully 
compatible with foe Conven¬ 
tion: the prevention of disorder 
in telecommunications and foe 
need to prevent foe disclosure of 
confidential information. 
(O Necessary in a democratic 
society 

The applicant company 
submitted that the refusal to 
give ii permission did not 
correspond to any pressing so¬ 
cial need, it was not necessary in 
order to prevent foe disclosure 
of confidential information, 
since broadcasters anxious to 
restrict therr broadcasts to a 
particular audience would en¬ 
code them. 

The Government emphasized 
the distinction between direct- 
broadcasting satellites and tele¬ 
communications satellites. 
They claimed that international 
telecommunications law was 
designed to afford the same legal 
protection to broadcasts from 
the latter as to telephonic 
comm unications. 

In foe Commission’s view, 
the case raised no problem with 
regard to foe protection of 
confidential information, 
merely receiving G-Horizont's 
signals could not upset foe 
international telecommunica¬ 
tions order, and the distinction 
between direct-broadcasting sat¬ 
ellites and telecommunications 
satellites was purely formal. In 
short, foe interference appeared 
to be unnecessary. 

The Court had consistently 
held that contracting stales en¬ 

joyed a certain margin of 
appreciation in assessing foe 
need for an interference, but 
that that margin went hand in 
hand with European super¬ 
vision, whose extent varied 
according to foe case. 

Where, as in the instant case, 
there had been an interference 
with foe exercise of foe rights 
and freedoms guaranteed in 
paragraph I of article 10. foe 
su peri vision had to be strict 
because of foe importance of foe 
rights in question. 

The importance of those 
rights had been stressed by foe 
Court many times. The neces¬ 
sity for restricting them had to 
be convincingly established. 

The Government maintained 
that foe Court, in carrying out 
its review, had to look at matters 
as they stood at the material 
time and, in particular should 
ignore foe legal and technical 
developments that had token 
place since. 

On the other hand, the Gov¬ 
ernment held foe view that 
article 22 of foe International 
Telecommunication Conven¬ 
tion and certain provisions of 
foe radio regulations would still 
leave the PTT no choice but to 
re fuse applications such as those 
from the applicant company, if 
permission had not first been 
obtained from the authorities of 
the country in which foe station 
transmitting to the satellite was 
situated. 

The Court observed that later 
developments could be taken 
into account in so far as they 
contributed to a proper under¬ 
standing and interpretation of 
foe relevant rules. 

In the technical field, several 
other telecommunications sat¬ 
ellites broadcasting television 
programmes had come into 

service. In the legal field, 
developments had included, at 
international level, foe signature 
within the Council of Europe cm 
May 5, 1989 of the Europemt 
Convention on Transfrontier 
Television and, at national 
level, foe fart that several 
member states allowed recep¬ 
tion of uncoded television 
broadcasts from telecommuni¬ 
cations satellites without requir¬ 
ing foe consent of the authorities 
of the country in which the 
station transmitting to foe sat¬ 
ellite was situated. 

The latter circumstance was 
not without relevance, since the 
other stale signatories to the 
International Telecommunica¬ 
tion Convention and the inter¬ 
national authorities did not 
appear u> have protested at foe 
interpretation of article 22 Of 
that Convention and foe pro¬ 
visions of the radio regulations 
that it implied. 

The contrary interpretation of 
those provisions, which was 
relied on by foe Swiss Govern¬ 
ment in support of the interfer¬ 
ence, was consequently not 
convincing. 

That being so, the Govern¬ 
ment's submission based on the 
special characteristics of tele¬ 
comm u nica tioiu sa telli tes could 
not justify the interference. 

The nature of the broadcasts 
in issue, that is to say uncoded 
broadcasts intended for tele¬ 
vision viewers in the Soviet 
Union, in itself precluded 
describing them as not intended 
for foe general use of the public 
within the meaing of numbers 
1992-1994 of the radio 
regulations. 

Leaving aside foe inter¬ 
national rules discussed above, 
there was therefore no need to 
prohibit reception of these 

broadcasts. 
Before foe Court foe Swiss 

Government also argued that a 
total ban on unauthorized 
reception of transmission from 
telecommunications satellites 
was foe only way of ensuring foe 
secrecy of international corres¬ 
pondence. because there was no 
means of distinguishing signals 
conveying such correspondence 
from signals interned for foe 
general use of the public. 

That submission was un- 
persuasive. since the Govern¬ 
ment had already conceded 
before foe Commission that 
there was no risk of obtaining 
secret information by means of 
dish aerials receiving broadcasts 
from telecommunications 
satellites. 

The court concluded thai foe 
interference in question was not 
necessary in a democratic soci¬ 
ety and that there had accord¬ 
ingly been a breach of article 10. 
II Application of article 50 

Autronic had not sought 
compensation for damage, but 
had claimed reimbursement of 
its costs and expenses in the 
domestic proceedings and be¬ 
fore foe Convention institu¬ 
tions, in an amount of 42,245 
Swiss francs. 

Making an equitable assess¬ 
ment the Court considered foal 
the applicant company was 
entitled to 25,000 Swiss francs: 

For those reasons, foe Court 
held: 
1 By sixteen voles to two. Judges 
Bindschedler-Robert and F. 
Maiscber dissenting, that article 
10 applied and that there had 
been a breach of it 
2 Unanimously, that Switzer¬ 
land was to pay foe applicant 
company costs and expenses in 
the amount of 25,000 Swiss 
francs. 
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CYCLING 

Sutton and a Czech 
caught at finish 

after escape in mist 
SHANE Sutton, the expert 
enced Australian captain of 
Britain's Banana-Falcon team 
and the youthful Pavel 
Padmos, of Czechoslovakia, 
were the losers yet the moral 
winners of yesterday's second 
stage of the Milk Race from 
Plymouth to Weston-super- 
Mare. 

It was “The great escape”, 
started in a Dartmoor mist 
and within sight of the prison, 
that came tanialisingly close 
to success before they were 
caught within sight of the long 
straight of the seafront finish. 

The fugitives held their lead 
for 107 miles with an advan¬ 
tage that went up and down 
like a yo-yo from a first time 
check which put them 25sec 
ahead to an almost unbeliev¬ 
able 7rain SOsecwben they had 
been on the run for two hours. 

Sutton's initial attack was a 
response to those from other 
teams aimed at his race leader 
colleague, Chris Walker. 

“I wanted to keep the 
pressure off Chris as much as 
possible, it was not a bid for a 
personal stage victory." the 
Australian said. 

When he found that the 
Czechoslovak, aged 19, who 
finished third in the recent 
Peace Race, was prepared to 
contribute to the pace-setting, 
Sutton was delighted — and 
surprised with his own ability 

BY Peter Bryan 

to hold the speed on the roller¬ 
coaster route through Devon, 
Somerset and Avon. -Sur¬ 
prised, because he has been 
having treatment For 
tendonitis in his right knee, on 
which he immediately slapped 
an ice pack at the finish. 

As the pair kept up their 
lead, Sutton made it clear that 
he would not cooperate with 
Padmos beyond 10 miles of 
the finish. The Czechoslovak 
had started the stage imin 
05sec behind the yellow jersey 
wearer, Walken Sutton was at 
Imin 33sec. 

In the event, that action was 
not necessary. Ten miles from 
the end, the main pack bad got 
a proper chase organised and 
were in full flight, reducing the 
gap to less than two minutes. 

Two miles left, and it was all 
over. A mass charge of 90 
riders swooped on the tiring 
pair and started on a closed 
roads circuit of the town. 

The roads were wet and 
dangerous — rain had fallen 
most of the day — but an 
umbrella-covered holiday 
crowd were treated to a cav¬ 
alry’ charge finish from which 
Jan Bogaeru of Belgium, 
emerged the winner. 

He shrugged off the poor 
conditions, "it was nothing,” 
he said. ”1 positioned myself 
with 200 metres to go and no 
one came past” 

Bogaert. after 11 years as a 
professional, is the most 
successful of the La Williams 
squad. 

Yesterday’s was his fourth 
win of the season and in his 
career he has collected stage 
victories in the Tours of 
Belgium, Holland and 
Switzerland. 

Two Poles, Marek 
Lesniewski and Zbigniew 
Spruch, shut Joey 
McLoughlin, of the Ever 
Ready team, out of the top 
three but were not a serious 
threat io the Briton’s overall 
position. And what of Padmos 
and Sutton? They came in 
seventieth and 79th in the 
same time as the winner, 
Bogaert 

Gary Baker retained his 
overall lead in the king of the 
mountains section. Four rid¬ 
ers, including Russell Wil¬ 
liams , of Ever Ready- 
HaJfoids. abandoned the race 
during the stage. 
RESULTS: Second stage (Plymouth 
Weston-supor-Maie, 116 mtiest l. 
Bogaert (U William). 4tv 38mfn 47sac 2 
M Lesmewslri (POfl. 3, Z Spruch (Aofl; 4. J. 
McLoughBn (Ever Heady); S.JVandeLaei 
(Tulip): a F Augustin (EG): 7. J WAnktei 
(US): 8, C Walker (Banana-Falcon); S. F 
Longoottom 1(38); 10. B Van de V)n (Nath) 
aU same lame. Overall after two stages 
(236 imles): 1. WaBiw 9tw 34miti OGsec; 2. 
C Thoakaion (TuUpV el 54 sec; 3, M Ltptak 
(Cz), S9;*, McLoughBn. Imin OOaec: 5. H 

Boyer holds off pack 
BASELGA DI PINE (AP)-Eric 
Boyer, of France, won the 
twelfth stage of the Giro d’ltalia 
yesterday, breaking away from 
the pack on the final climb into 
this scenic Dolomite village. As 
he approached Baselga. Boyer 
was pursued by a pack of riders 
which 'included Gianni Bugno, 

the race leader, but he held on to 
win by a 33-second margin. 

Bugno won a spnnt finish to 
take second place in the stage 
and maintain his grip on the 
leader's pink jersey. Halupczok, 
of Poland, was third, with 
Monet, of France, fourth. 

GOLF 

Padmos. 1:05: B. M Va3icA (Cz). 1:09; 9. 
R Holden (Banana-Falcon). 1:13: 10. P 
Raynor (Banana-FaJcon). 1:14, Team: 
Banana Falcon. Points: McLougnan. King 
of the Mountains: G Baker (Ever Ready). 
Combined: Padmos. 
TODAY: Third stage; Cardiff to Aberyst¬ 
wyth (start 10-30). Quaker’s Yard. 11.27; 
Uangynidr, 1226: Upper Chapel. 1222; 
Tregaron. 14.41; finish. 15.31. 
• BRESCIA, Italy:—The fete 
of Gert-Jan Theunisse, of The 
Netherlands, who last month 
failed his second drugs test in 
two years, is to be decided by 
the International Cyclists 
Union in August 

Success at Muirfleld would 
be a passport for Willison 

By Mjtchell Plato golf correspondent 

RICKY Willison will be among 
the favourites for the Amateur 
Championship to be played 
over the Muufield and Lufmess 
New courses from June 4-9. 

Willison, considered unfortu¬ 
nate not to have been selected 
for the Great Britain and Ireland 
Walker Cup team last year, has 
happy memories of Muirfield 
where the Amateur has not been 
played since Trevor Homer won 
in 1974. 

It was on the Scottish course; 
in 1987, that he holed a long 
putt on the last green in order to 
ensure that he played all four 
rounds in the Open Champ¬ 
ionship, won by Nick Faldo. 

What is more. Willison has 
been in good form this year. He 
won the Lake Macquarie Classic 
in Australia and the Duncan 
Putter on returning home. He 
was also third in the 
Berkhamsted Trophy. Now the 
England international who won 
the Champion of Champions 
tournament last year, would like 
to scale new heights. 

“The Amateur Championship 
is the goal I have set myself,” 
Willison said, well aware, of 
course, that a victory will give 
him an invitation to the Masters 
at Augusta neat April and also 
virtually guarantee him a place 
in the Great Britain and Ireland 

Harwood in top fifty 
MIKE Harwood, the Austra¬ 
lian who won the Volvo PGA 
tournament at Wentworth on 
Monday, has moved up 16 
plaices to 44th, his highest 
placing, in the Sony ranking 
list in which there are eight 
Australians in the leading 50. 

Nick Faldo, the runner-up 
to Harwood at Wentworth, 
retains second place behind 

Greg Norman, of Australia. 
In third position is 

Severiano Ballesteros, 
SONY RANHNG LKm 1. G Norman (Auak 
2. N Faldo (Eng). 3, S BafleatoroslSp); 4. C 
Strangs (lias, J-M Otoaitel (Sp); 6. P 
Stewart (US); 7,1 Woosnam (Woles): 6. M 
Cakanecehla (US); 9. P Azfcigw (US); 10. 
T lOta (USk 11. F Coupten (US* ia, J 
OzaW (Japan); 13. D From (BA); 14. B 
Lunger (WGh 15, L Mize (USD; IB, C Back 
(US): 17. B Crenshaw lUSk 1B, R Rafferty 
(N lraj: 19. R Dana (Aus); 20. M 
McGumber(US). 

team for the defence of the 
Walker Cup at Poranamock 
next year. 

Stephen Dodd, the holder, has 
followed his immediate prede¬ 
cessors as champion, David 
Curry. Paul Mayo and Christian 
Hardin, by turning professional 

It will be the first time for 
many years that there has not 
been a former champion in the 
field. Even so its strength in 
depth is emphasised by the feet 
that it contains 165 scratch 
players. 88 off plus one, 30 off 
plus two, four off plus three and 
one off plus four. 

With the field restricted to a 
maximum of 288, and with 
there being a record entry of 
S10, 15 of the scratch players 
were balloted out, along with 
167 off one and all entrants with 
a handicap of two. 

Craig Cassells and Jim 
Milligan, both members of the 
Great Britain and Ireland team 
which became the first to win 
the Walker Cup on American 
soil are in the draw, as is Danny 
Yates, who was a member of tbe 
US team and is one of 74 players 
entered from that country. 

Lagonda forced to change course 
RUSSELL CTaydon, the far 
from mythical giant or Gog 
Magog, Cambridgeshire, is now 
trying to build a legend on the 
professional circuit, but it is his 
amateur exploits that have led 
to his home course hosting the 
Lagonda Trophy for the first 
time today and tomorrow. 

Claydon won the title two 
years ago, at Camber ley Heath, 
setting an amateur course record 
of 65 in the process, but the 
Surrey course has been bought 
by the Japanese and fs in the 
process of being reconstructed. 

Miles of cart paths are being 
laid down, greens are being re¬ 
shaped, a lake is being built and 
the 18th green is being dug up to 

GYMNASTICS 

World class 
incentive for 
Scottish title 

COMPETITORS at this week- 
nd’s Scottish Centenary Worn- 
n*s Gymnastics 
rhampionships at 
lieadowbank cannot complain 
f lack of incentive (a Special 
Correspondent writes). 
The winner of the national 

[tie will represent Scotland at 
De Martin and Frost Centenary 
\ip at the Kelvin Hall, 
ilasgow, on June 16 against 
utne of the world's leading 
ymnasts. 
Natalya Lasbenova, world Sil¬ 

er medal winner, and Yelena 
azonenkova, eighth in the 
ist world championships, have 
onfinned they will compete in 
ilasgow. Both were members of 
ie Soviet squad that won the 
am gold medal. 
Bulgaria is sending its most 

mousing talent. 14-year-old 
laia Hristova. and Czccho- 
ovakia, Romania, Hungary 
od Canada will also be repre- 
mted. 
The main contenders for tbe 
-ottish tide are Faith Amott, 
bo competes for the East 
Hbride club, and Sinead Ly- 
as, of Cumbernauld. 

By Patricia Davies 

accommodate a new clubhouse. 
Not surprisingly, the Lagonda. 
which had been at Camberiey 
since its inception in 1975, was 
forced to look for alternative 
parking. 

“Gog Magog were very keen 
to have us, largely because of 
Russell's impact," Clive Smith, 
the tournament organiser said. 
“They wanted to put something 
back into the amateur game and 
we were delighted to move to 
East Anglia. It's a nice, old- 
fashioned course, built in the 
early 1900s and the members 
are really pleased to have a top¬ 
line tournament. I think it could 
be a permanent arrangement 
but we’re all waiting to see how 

If goes this week before commit¬ 
ting ourselves.” 

There is no one of Claydon’s 
stature in this year's field but 
Tim Spence, a self-confessed 
golfing bum from Suodridge 
Park, will be defending his tide, 
and most of the field of 66 are 
scratch golfers. 

At least tbe winner need not 
panic if he is not mechanically 
minded, for. while Smith’s 1930 
vintage Lagonda will be on 
display throughout the tour¬ 
nament. the trophy itself is a 
silver replica that does not need 
to be tinkered with, only 
polished. 

NETBALL 

Uphill worfu the pack on Dartmoor during yesterday's Plymouth to Weston-super-Mare stage of the Milk Race 

ATHLETICS 

Ridgeon’s 
return 

in doubt 
By a Correspondent 

JON Ridgeon. the silver medal 
winner at the 1987 world 
championships in the 120m 
hurdles, bad his career thrown 
into jeopardy yesterday when he 
discovered that be will miss the 
first eight weeks of the season 
with an iqjury to his right 
Achilles tendon. A similar in¬ 
jury to his left Achilles ruled 
him out of competition for the 
whole of last summer. 

Ridgeon, aged 23, the former 
British record holder, had been 
looking forward to renewing his 
rivalry with Colin Jackson, his 
successor as Europe's leading 
hurdler, this year. 

Ridgeon had been expected to 
return to action two weeks ago 
in a meeting in Santander, 
Spain, but pulled out when he 
strained a calf muscle in weight- 
training six days beforehand. He 
also subsequently missed a race 
in Granada last Saturday. 

After an operation last June, 
when 20 per cent of his Achilles 
was removed. Ridgeon was told 
that he would only have a 50-50 
chance of running again. A 
month's rehabilitation at tbe 
Australian Institute of Sport in 
Canberra earlier this year under 
Peter Stanton, one of the world's 
leading sports physiotherapists, 
was believed to have saved 
Ridgeon’s career. 

But this latest set-back must 
cast serious doubt over his 
ability to make a successful 
come-back. In recent interviews 
Ridgeon has admitted that he 
would not continue unless he 
was confident of his ability to 
challenge Jackson, formerly a 
great junior rival, and tbe world 
record holder, Roger Kingdom. 

Birchfleld to 
keep up poor 
Europe show 

WHILE Britain has enjoyed a 
period of unprecedented success 
in the international arena in 
recent years, culminating in the 
men's team winning the Euro¬ 
pean Cup for the first time last 
summer, its leading clubs have 
struggled to make any im¬ 
pression when they have come 
up against their European 
counterparts (a Special Corres¬ 
pondent writes). 

This year’s representatives, 
Birchfietd Harriers, the GRE 
British League champions, are 
more worried about avoiding 
relegation to the B division than 
trying to become Britain's first 
European trophy winners. 

Although they have selected 
several internationals in the 
squad for this weekend’s match 
in Jerez, Spain, including tile 
national 400 metres record- 
holder, Derek Redmond. 
Birchfleld do not expect to offer 
a serious challenge to clubs like 
Racing Chib of Paris, Larios 
Madrid and Trade Union Club, 
Moscow. 

The reason, as David Law¬ 
rence, (he Birchfleld team man¬ 
ager, explained, is that the 
eligibility rules, so rigorously 
applied by the British authori¬ 
ties, lend to be more liberal on 
the Continent. “The dubs we 
compete against are more like 
national squads.” 

BOXING 

Hodkinson is ambitious to 
uphold a proud tradition 

PAUL Hodkinson finished the 
serious part of his training in 
the Eastwood gymnasium in 
Belfast yesterday and will fly to 
Manchester this morning to 
make his final preparations for 
the World Boxing Council's 
featherweight title contest 
against Marcos ViUasana, of 
Mexico, on Saturday night. 

Hodkifison is a fresh-faced 
young gladiator from Kirby, in 
Lancashire, who is an ardent 
Liverpool supporter and is, 
arguably, the most exciting 
boxer this side of the Atlantic. 
But he has progressed to this 
world title bout almost un¬ 
noticed and without all the 
hyperbole that has surrounded 
many recent British challengers 
for world honours. 

He will take an unbeaten 
record spanning 18 contests 
into the ring, which he enters as 
European nine-stone cham¬ 
pion, having relinquished the 
British title shortly after defeat¬ 
ing Peter Harris, of Swansea, 
for a second time last year. He 
has won 17 bouts inside the 
distance, and 13 of those have 
ended in six rounds or less. The 
only blemish on his record is 
the draw be fought against 
Tomas Arguefles, in Panama in 
July, 1987. Three months later 
he knocked him out in six 
rounds in Belfast 

By George Ace 

“Don't forget, although I 
have had only 18 fights since 
July 1986, 1 have sparred with 
six world champions in South 
America and spent three weeks 
as chief sparring partner to 
Brian Mitchell in Panama 
City," Hodkinson said. “I also 
bad more than a hundred 
contests as an amateur and won 
96 of them. I know what it is all 
about, and I know what I have 
to do." 

Hodkinson was knocked 
down for the first time in his 
professional career in bis last 
contest against Eduardo 
Montoya another Mexican, in 
Manchester at the same G-Mex 
centre which houses Saturday’s 
contest 

“It did me a power of good. I 
got careless after putting 
Montoyo down twice in the 
opening two minutes and he 
pinged me with a left hook 
towards the end of the round. It 
won't happen again, believe 
me," Hodkinson said. 

Yesterday he completed his 
117 rounds of sparring against 
bantams, featherweights and 
lightweights of all shapes and 
sizes. He has stepped up his 
road work over the past few 
weeks and says that he feels 
“ready for anything.” 

Hodkinson, managed by B J 
Eastwood, is following a well- 

A sorry night at the circus 
THE career of Derek Wiliams, 
the London heavyweight who 
was at the centre of a riot in a 
Paris circus tent on Monday, is 
hanging by a thread. 

His manager, Mike Barrett, at 
first indicated that be did not 
think his boxer had a future 
after his second disastrous Euro¬ 
pean championship defeat at the 
hands of the talentless French¬ 
man, Jean Chanel, and then 
thought that perhaps he had 
better sleep on it for a few nights 
before deckling what was to 
become of bis discredited man. 

To call Chattel talentless is 
not to exaggerate his position. 
The candy floss stallholder lacks 
most of the basic skills of a 
boxer’s craft and yet managed to 
take the tide off Williams in 
February and then successfully 
defend it on Monday. 

He must have something. 
Perhaps it is the ability to get his 

From Bryan Stiles, paris 

many excitable Romany friends 
in an audience to put the gypsy 
sign on an opponent. But 
Chanet did ax least show he had 
an appetite for the European 
title business in hand. 

The French crowd bad been 
in good humour as they watched 
their squat little hero piling up 
tbe points against the chal¬ 
lenger. But during the 12th and 
final round something triggered 
a disturbance near the Williams 
corner and chairs began raining 
in on his handlers. 

Two of Williams's brothers 
were punched and kicked as the 
referee pulled the two boxers to 
the centre of the ring. Horace 
Notice, tbe former British 
champion who was assisting 
Williams, was struck by a chair 
and received a nasty gash on his 
forehead. 

It was a frightening and 
disgusting situation that was not 

Eubank faces a delay 
CHRIS Eubank's proposed 
challenge to the WBA middle¬ 
weight champion, Mike 
McCallum, at the Goldstoue 
Ground, the home of Brighton 
and Hove Albion, on August 19. 
looks certain to be called off 
because the American television 
company, ABC, cannot screen 
the contest on the scheduled 
date. 

ABC have told the promoter, 
Barry Hearn, that no new date 
will be available until the au¬ 
tumn for the Brighton boxer, the 
bolder of the WBC International 

title and undefeated in 22 bouts, 
to meet the Jamaican, who has 
already beaten two British chal¬ 
lengers, Herol Graham and 
Michael Watson. 

Hearn said: “This is dis¬ 
appointing for Chris but he will 
get his chance at a world title in 
the near future.” Graham, 
meanwhile, challenged the Brit¬ 
ish light-middleweight title- 
holder, Gary Stretch, who won 
on his middleweight debut at 
the weekend.“Hc says be is one 
of the best. I think I am the 
best,” he said. 

helped by a seemingly total lack 
of security. Tbe European Box¬ 
ing Union observers and Simon 
Block, the assistant general- 
secretary of the British Boxing 
Board of Control, must demand 
that adequate security be pro¬ 
vided at future tournaments on 
the continent 

Order was restored before a 
squad of riot police, who were 
stationed outside tbe tent were 
brought in and the Williams 
camp were grateful that the 
squad escorted them to their 
getaway van, as there was a fear 
that some of the crowd could be 
carrying knives. 

Williams, who was berated by 
bis manager for his lack of 
aggression — “He seemed to go 
into reverse gear in the first 
round and never came out of it" 
— wants to get away from ft all 
and take a holiday in Jamaica. 

He complained that he could 
not counter the bull-likc charges 
employed by his opponent but 
jubilant Chanet supporters. 
shouted that he was frightened, 
despite the advantages of being ' 
rwo stone heavier, six inches 
taller and 10 years younger. 

After bis first encounter with 
Chanet, in February, Williams 
complained he felt as if he were 
drugged or was suffering from 
food poisoning. This time a 
doctor was called after the 
contest to his hotel room 
because he was vomiting but he 
suffered no further ill effects and 
was able to travel home to 
London yesterday. 

worn path, first trod by Barry 
McGuigan in the mid-1980s. 
Boxers from the gymnasium in 
OiapeJ Lane in the heart of 
Belfast, have figured in 11 
world title bouts and only four 
have been lost. 

One of the most significant 
predictions on Saturday’s con¬ 
test may well prove to be that 
from Eastwood himself. “Of all 
the featherweights deemed wor¬ 
thy of fighting for this vacant 
title, vj|iasana would have been 
my choice to meet Hodkinson,” 
he said. 

“He has been around a long 
time, has fought on four pre¬ 
vious occasions for the world 
title; lost three times and drew 
with Esparragoza, the current 
WBA champion. I think we are 
meeting ViUasana at the right 
time. He is a world-class boxer 
but he can no longer be on the 
up." 

Eastwood says his biggest 
difficulty will be to restrain 
Hodkinson in the early rounds. 
“We have been hammering it 
home to him all through his 
preparation that if he gets 
involved in a war early on, he 
could finish second-best 

“The first six rounds will be 
crucial If Hodkinson can box 
his way into a lead by the 
halfway stage the run borne is 
surely going to be some battle." 

&§ pressure 
increases 
From Richard Eaton 

TOKYO 

THE International Badminton 
Federation ruled at ,tsannuaJ 
^?£al meeting here 
Sat ail plavers shall be eligible 
for drug tests at any ume, not 
raiSySuriiiB competition* 

The IBF, concerned about 
badminton’s image as an excep¬ 
tionally clean sport, with its 
Olympic debut only two yeare 
a?ray. plans to organise such 
tests from now on. j. 

Tbe intention iS to prevro^ 
the start of steroid body-build- 
ing campaigns as the compet¬ 
itive load upon 
increases. However, foe IBF 
president, Ian Paimer, has also 
expressed his concern in the past 
few days about another kind of 
drug-taking — the inadvertent 
consumption of ephearine, 
through medicines. 

Already, a three-month ban 
has been imposed upon Pernflle 
Dupont, of Denmark, stopping 
her from playing in the world 
tg?uw finals, which restart here 
today . "At the moment, foe 
message doesn't seem to be 
getting through," Palmer said. 

The financial influence of the 
Olympics is also imminent. 
About £750,000 is about to 
become available, which has 
encouraged the IBF to buy new 
offices, and a further building it 
plans to use after an expected 
badminton explosion, begin¬ 
ning in 1992, 

Overseeing this will be Arthur 
Jones, who yesterday was 
elected to succeed Palmer, and 
who thus, in August, becomes 
the first Englishman to be IBF 
president for 14 years. 

Meanwhile, the big issue to¬ 
day will be whether China, 
beaten in a Ubec Cup match for 
the first time on Sunday, when 
their women lost to South 
Korea, can maintain their de¬ 
fence of the title against the 
improved Indonesians. 

The other last-four contest 
today is in the Thomas Cup, 
between Denmark and China, in 
which Morten Frost, aged 32, 
the Hertfordshire-based former 
All England champion, may 
meet the world champion, Yang 
Yang. _ 

MOTOR SPORT 

Hunt joins 
quest for 

new talent 
By Jeremy Hart 

JAMES Hunt, the last British 
driver to win the World For¬ 
mula One championship, is 
backing a scheme to bring motor 
racing for beginners to a chain of 
tracks around the country to aid 
the search for a future 
champion. 

The first James Hunt Racing i 
Centre, a kilometre of twisting 
tarmac with a garish red and 
white striped clubhouse on 
waste land near the A5 in 
Milton Keynes, opened to the 
public on Monday morning. 

The centre set up at a cost of 
£2 million, is designed to give 
holders of foil driving or com¬ 
petition licences a chance to 
experience the feel of a racing 
car and track in a scaled down 
250cc single-seater, capable of 
60mph on a tight and challeng¬ 
ing course. 

Hunt is aiming “to fill a gap in 
the leisure market and to create 
an initial introduction to motor 
racing at an affordable price.” 
Over the next few years he 
expects to open between five 
and 10 similar centres. 

Expens at the tracks will be 
looking for drivers talented 
enough to make the jump from a 
glorified go-kart to a real racing 
car. “We will organise com¬ 
petitions to determine an an¬ 
nual champion whom we then 
hope to sponsor into Formula 
rord and then, with other 
sponsorship, on up the ladder.” 
Hum said. ‘ 

The centre's safely procedures 
were tested for real in an 
incident during a staff training 
session last week when a guest 
rolled one of the cars and broke 
an arm. “Racing cars are dan¬ 
gerous toys.- Hunt said. “Any¬ 
one that doesn’t know the 
dangers. shouldn't drive.” 

Surrounded bv high crash 
barriers, the track has been 
designed with safety and not 
speed in mind. 

7?lc lrack record stands at 
59.79sec. although rumours at 
the centre said that the 1976 
world champion was consid¬ 
erably faster, at S2scc. “I wish it 
was true." Hunt laughed. 

SPORT FOR THE DISABLED 

Sdao to become the secret weapon Aiming for awareness 
CRICKET 

Tour match 
imioa overs 

TODAY’S FIXTIIRFS 

BETTY Galsworthy will have 
her players' progress put into 
perspective when the England 
squad arrive in Australia for the 
Johnson and Johnson series, 
which also involves New Zea¬ 
land. on Sunday, 

As England coach. Gals¬ 
worthy has re-shaped tbe team 
during her three years in charge, 
and yesterday said: "They are 
playing the best netball I have 
seen from them. We are getting 
better and better and 1 think we 
could be there or there-abouts 
this time." 

Given England's record 
against their opponents — one 
win in 18 matches against 
Australia, who are ranked sec¬ 
ond in tbe world, and one 
vistory in 30 against New 
Zealand, the reigning world 
champions, with whom they 
have drawn twice — that is an 
optimistic assessment 

But the historical precedents 
mean that England, who are 
ranked fourth, have nothing to 
lose, and accordingly, Gals¬ 
worthy intends to place the 
accent on attack. “I am taking 
three shooters, because tbe game 

By Louzse Taylor 

is all about scoring goals,” she 
said. 

“Lucia Sdao Is my secret 
weapon. She has never played 
out there and is an unknown 
quantity, and I might keep her 
hidden during the warm-up 
matches. At the moment, the 
shooters have a scoring rate of 
80 per cent plus, and if they can 
keep that up, they are going io 
worry anybody." 

While Galsworthy has “great 
faith" in her defence, it is 
nevertheless weakened by the 
absence of Cynthia Duncan, 
who is sitting ho1 final exams in 
an engineering degree at Aston 
University, and Fiona Murtagh, 
ironically on a year's sabbatical 
travelling throughout Australia, 
in this sphere. 

England have prepared for tbe 
tournament with a training stint 
at a school in Swindon Lost 
weekend, a venue which was 
frequently used for pre-season 
exercises by Lou Macari in his 
days as manager of Swindon 
Town football dub, and at 
Crystal Palace a fortnight ago, 

“Training has been very good, 
we axe as weD-prepared as we 

will ever be. and are looking 
forward to the off," Galsworthy 
said. “We must return to 
Australia and face these teams 
in the world championships 
next year, and my aim is to get 
my mix right for then - but it 
would be nice to win tbe odd 
game in the process." 

Ominously for England, New 
Zealand have just achieved 
three victories wins in a three- 
match contest with Jamaica, all 
by margins of at least 30 goals. 

One of tbe international um¬ 
pires m charge of that tour¬ 
nament was Sheila Redpath, 
who said: “New Zealand have 
re-shaped, their squad after 
being beaten by Australia in tbe 
Commonwealth Games and are 
very positive:" 

England will play , in Perth, 
Adelaide, and Melbourne before 
the tournament readies a 
conclusion in Sydney on June 
19th. 
ENGLAND SQUAD: K Lon* (Bedtoni- 
sNra* S Dfritow ISwrert J Bnan 
CTnrtn#ani). S rWw—Mhf (Sumy). K 

"-•-** “’“dvittwM, J ran* 
Sdao (OeratyaNra), 9 ■ 

By Jane Wyatt 
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A SPONSORSHIP deal With the 
long-term aim of integrating 
athletes with disabilities into 
athletics clubs has been reached 
under (he auspices of the British 
Amateur Athletic Board 
(BaaB), the Amateur Athletic 
Association (AAA), and tbe 
British Sports Association for 
the Disabled (BSAD). Post Of¬ 
fice Counters is funding the 
tbree-year development pro¬ 
gramme as part of £% million 
suppon for British athletics 
coaching. 

The three organisations are 
mounting several “disability 
awareness days”, aimed chiefly 
at able-bodied coaches. The first 
of these are in foe north of 
England, at Stanley Park Sta¬ 
dium, in Blackpool, today, and 
at Monkion Stadium, in Jarrow, 
on Saturday. 

Tbe awareness days are de¬ 
signed to give coaches a greater 
understanding of the. needs of 
disabled athletes. A prospective 
club member who is disabled 
will then hopefully be welcomed 
instead of diverted to a dub 
specifically for the disabled. 

To alert coaches to the tech¬ 
niques needed to ^t the best out 
of athletes, feelings of disability 
are simulated. For example, by 
sitting in a wheelchair and 
attempting to throw a discus or 
a javelin, a coach can begin to 
appreciate the difficulties and 
then consider how best to advise 
on training a completely dif¬ 
ferent muscle group. The same 
goes for visual handicaps, when 
instructors try running or jump¬ 
ing wearing opaque-leused 

Zealanders 
Benson and Hedges Cup 
Quarter-finals 
ii.o. ss own 
CHELMSFORD: Essex 
Nottinghamshire 

CaWnrt,urY: Ken?* uwra steren ro; Harrow: MJtkflase* v Es- 

OTHER SPORT 
H.«. can „ 

(Cambwtey heatm- 
nuwMyngiiwi.io - kiwhi seniors cnafflpiQnsnP 

OLD TRAFFORD: Lancashire v 7n**ir 
Surrey S*®*18 amataur War- 
TAUHTON: Someisot. Middlesex 

Glamorgan Tjwd tooUng Eaton V Middlesbrough * 
•uNon couwwes championship-. (? aoj. Founn teg-. 
KmCak Cumbortana w Hertfcmantie; n™"®8*3'1 * Eaobowne v &Aetor u pooh 
Ctmnar+a-Swt Durham vSedtoncf. (7J0,‘ Chanar^aStraat Durham v BadtoTO-' f7"30,‘ 
smre; Jamon* Northumberland v Tennis: l 
Sutfooc Ships (Cra* 

C. - - ~~ SPORT ON TV 

TENNIS: Prudential Junior 
stops ICratglocWtart), JtmK3r Cham?to'> 

It is not just the coaches who 
benefit. Athletes with disabil¬ 
ities also attend and learn about 
what may be required of them 
from an athletics club. Knowing 
how to get the best out of a 
coach is abo important, en¬ 
couraging him or her to under¬ 
stand the nature of a specific 
disability. 

The first two years of the 
sponsorship programme will 
concentrate on education and, 
in foe third year, foe intention is 
to finalise a framework for 
integrating athletes with a 
disability uno athletics dubs. 

BASKETBALL: USB 8-IOpm: American 
IMBUE Surocjwrt l&SOpm-rmdraght 
Amartcm toagm: pjay-otts. 
BOXING: Sci—report MJBam: P*. 
lesakHMl warn from tne tinted Stares: 
B—pflrt fl-lOpm World champion. 
■Up*. 
CRICKET) 8S8 lOaOum-l 20pm. 1.5Q- 
7.30cm end npnvfTWragtrt Lmi co»«- 
are and further htgnUgMe Beaton end 

eftJESTMANSM: So—report 4.30- 
7.30pm: WWW Hene Show end Show 
ktaStag: BwJfwmn Natton* Cop. 
FOOTBALL: Eureaport 8 JO-Sem end 10- 
f&3fem; WartdCWJ prowwif. 
OOtft 8o—Mpert 730-lO^Onri: US 
PGA: Gob Ball Sooth Atlantic dawk. 
GYMNASTICS: &■—P«t S-tCam. &JTO- 
ea«i ChamelOMUpa from Lausanne. 
tCE HOCKgTi gcwnapartfOnSam- >pm 
MX) 1-430am (tomorrow): maUiy Cup. 
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Smartie Lee to crown Cole treble 
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By Mandarin 

PAUL Cote, who has an 

outstanding chance of sad¬ 
dling his first Derby winner 

with Zoman a week today, 

looks the trainer to follow at 

Brighton today when Marine 

Diver (125k My Ballerina 

(2.55) and Smartie lee (420) 
are fended- to give the 

Whaicombe handler a treble, 

• Marine Diver has not won 

for more than 18 months but 

has am some good races in 

defeat, notably when a head 

second to Free Sweater in last 

year's Dee Stakes at Chester. 

He was by no means dis¬ 

graced when sixth under 10 

stone to Hated in the London 

Gold Cup at Newbury last 

time and has only the dis¬ 

appointing True Dividend to 

beat in the Helen McLeod- 

Smith Memorial Challenge 

Trophy. 

A mom rewarding wager 

should be Smartie Lee in the 

Levy .Board Handicap. This 

a successful debut in the 

Regency Maiden Guaranteed 
Sweepstakes. 

By Sr Ivor out of the 

Affirmed mare, Emmaline, 

My Ballerina cost $200,000 as 

a yearling and can make the 

first repayment on that invest¬ 

ment by beating Dress Perfor¬ 

mance, a Nureyev half-sister 

to Glacial Storm, and 

For the day’s best bet, 

though, Fo-Sofyaii is nomi-_ 

nated to defy 10 stone in the season but was unavailable for 

at Salisbury this term, defying 

nine stone in a good handicap 

on his reappearance three 

weeks ago and chasing home 

the useful Becquexd under a 

51b penalty six days later. 

Take Heart, third in the 

latter race, underlined the 

value of the form when defy¬ 

ing 9st 131b on her mum to 

the Wiltshire course last week. 

John Matthias, who rode 

Bu-Sofyan successfully in the 

first of iris two races this 

John Matthias: hack on 
Bu-Sofyan at Brighton 

Dominion filly won at 

Sandown and Nottingham as 

a two-year-old and showed she 

had trained on when third 

under lop weight to Camden’s 

Ransom, a Leicester winner 

again yesterday, at lingfield 

11 days ago. 

The beautifoUy-bred My 

Ballerina can form the middle 

leg of Cole's treble by making 

dosing Clayton Handicap. 

Twice a winner over sprint 

trips as a three-year-old when 

trained by Jade Holt, Bu- 

Sofyan has thrived since join¬ 

ing fellow Hampshire trainer 

Michael Madgwick and has 

developed into a consistent 

fest-ground handicapper over 

seven furlongs and a mile. 

Bu-Sofyan showed his lik¬ 

ing for today’s distinctive 

trade when gaining both his 

victories last season here and 

he has run two excellent races 

the second, resumes his 
partnership with the adding 

today and the combination are 

confidently expected to foil 

the trebkweeking Helawe. 

The latter has been racing 

against lesser opponents than 

Bu-Sofyan and has been raised 

72b by the handicapper for his 

course and distance victory 

two weeks ago. 

At Ripon’s evening meet¬ 
ing, Colourist is strongly fen¬ 

ded to defy top weight in the 

Touche Ross Handicap. 

340 FLANAGAN AND ALLEN HANDICAP (£2398: 6f) (7 runners) 

Selections 
By Mandarin 

2.00 Final Enigma. 
2.25 Marine Diver. 
2.55 My Ballerina. 
120 Rebel Raiser. 
3.50 Zloty. 
440 Smartie Lee. 
4.50 BU-SOFYAN (nap). 

By Our Newmarket 
Correspondent 

ZOO Taylors Castle; 
245 True Dividend. 
Z55 — 
340 Rebel Raiser. 
3-50 Zloty. 
440 Misty Eyes. 
4.50 Helawe. 

Guide to our in-line racecard 
103 P2J 0*432 OOOO TIMES 74 (QLBF^Ati) (Mre D Rottnaon) B Hal 9-10-0 . 

Racecard manner. Draw in brackets, 
form (F —ML P-pufladup. U-unseated 
B-brought down. S-topped up. R-refused. 
D - dtequaifiatn. Horae's name. Dew since last 
outing; J it pimps. F U Sat flB-bflntara. 
V-wsor. H - hood. E - EyasHeM. C-course 
winner. O-dtatanos winner. CD-course end 

distance winner. BF — beaten favourite In 
latest race). Going on which horm has won SF — flrm, good to firm, hard. Q — good. 

> — soft, mod to soft, heavy). Owner In 
brackets. Trainer. Age and weight Rider 
plus any aHowanes- The Times Private 
Kandtoapper'e rating. 

Going: hard Draw: 3b6f, low numbers best 
ZO SEAFORD SELLING HANDICAP (3-Y-O: £2395:1m) (11 runners) 

SIS 

0) 
l») 
0) 

P<9 

003402 BOUNDS! HOWE TS (BJ (VMasttj D Bwwrth 9-7- 
400644 SHARP IT EASY 23 (C RogKS) RHanran 9-7. 

GOufRaitf 90 
M 

000-380 TOM CLAPTON 4 (V) (Lady DfcMpinHDMartay&C. 

m 

SiNtaMb IS 
060403 TAYLORSCASnJiOWiTajloraOfSoharoUt?EBeta 8-12-CPoBard(7) SB 

otn BUJSHMG POPEVE11 (Mrs M Newby VlnoenQ M M^jgaridgo 8-7 RPamtaaap) — 
060000 BRAOteORCS CLA8WC16 |B) (T Brady) M Haynas 8*- JWiwi tiOB 

0060 SHOCKMGARFAEI22(AVflMnsoii)JPwna06- PMU^ — 
000-365 MARnNSTAR 22 (J Burton) M FaBwratnn-Oociey 06- N Adam OB 

OOOtB RNAL EMGMA 21 (B SSnpeon) P Mafcto 8*-RHtea 00 
040 SWINGiTHOIEV20(DPuQh)FJordan8*1- TQntaa — 

40030 R0SE0FT0UGETB3(RBte)JPaaree8-1-Jfetan «7 
BETTMQ: 7-* Bander Rowe, 7-2 MsitinstBr, 02 Bracflnortfs Ctestoc, 6-1 Taytara Carte, 8-1 Final 

Enigma. 20-1 Rose Of Tougat 
nose MRS OATES 0-11 P Cook (3-1) R Akahurat 10 ran 

ROME FORM FOCUS 5SSSTto 
company here tim, had) whan 31 2nd to Odflex. 
SHARP Vr EASY kept on wal to finish 21 4th to 
Atanan In Doncasnr solar (7T, good in firm) after 
oennying sama place bafwid Apn» (Art when 
beaten 4Ki on reappearance at Bath (H, fton). 

In this company 
l on reappearance 

TOM CLAPTON hae 
since MaWngraspectabie 

dBBLOQtWd M.- 
teSeTlSftaMStol 

In Think handcap (7f. firm). MARTWSTAR under a 
length 3rd ID La Raptatte on reappearance at 
Wotvethampron (7f, good to Arm). 
FMAL BIGWM & out until wal owr It out in 
Salsbuy handicap (im 2f. firm) weakening to (Man 
fOI 5tfi of 9 (n Duggan. ROSE OF 70UGET 4 KJ5tftOf 
13 to Ptpara Hi on penuttfcnata start In aknaar event 
at Wtomick (71. good to Ann). 
SetactJOK BOUNDER ROWE 

245 HELEN MCLEOD-SM1TH APPRENTICE STAKES (£2,196: Im 2f) (5 runners) 

. AStapaoa (S) *00 
C Canihal (S) — 
_ S EtflaW (5) — 
~ CAvaqr(B) — 
_ 4 Weaver (7) 83 

1 © 
2 (2) 
3 (1) 
4 (4) 
5 

020206 MARME DIVER 11 (QHC Stearates) P Cote *M. 
my GOLD TOUCH 11U (S DOW) S DOW 7-9*U 

WQH HAOBERG 74J (Mm T GoodriQ J Long 4-00- 
580000 ROYAL HUNT tl (Y) (P Beech) M Madgwick SM 
0640 TRUE DfVBBO 22 (North RUge Farm) L Cumani 4-9-0. 

BETTMQ: o-is Marine Dhrar, 8-4True OMdand. 16-1 Gold Touch. 25-1 Royal Hurt. 33-1 High Hagberg. 
188ft NO CORRESPONDMQ RACE 

FORM FOCUS 5VJHBT 
LtogftokJ In March. ROYAL HURT IM 8th of li to 
no Fact an in Ungflald dafener (im 3t 106yd. Young 

goodto Arm); 
party. TRUES 

«mB baafan In aaffing corn- 
lost touch from hallway on 

Nowtwry handicap (im 9), good to Brmkaariarbei- 
ter effort whan W 2nd to the useful Bttfshoof on 
reappearance at Kampton (im Stf. Ann), 
GOLD TOUCH lam form on the Rat two Beeson'S 
agmpmr 13ft to22toMklfleitein notices (write 
uWindsw. MGN HAOBERG fritod on on only race¬ 
course appearances In NH Flat races at Sandram 

Z55 REGENCY MAIDEN GUARANTEED SWEEPSTAKES (£2,060: Im 4f) (5 runners) 

tfsappoinllng 14th at 15 to HadttorUt; previously 
NnSdat some ebtity whan Ski 4th to Rtine 
DUamitoki graduation race at Ripon(lm if. 6rm). 
SatacSoe: MAMNE DIVER 

1 ti) 
2 (4) 
3 (3) 
4 (2) 
5 

OS TOUGH OUT 2J (ToTTy Nuts) N Smith G6-ia 
0 PARKWAY EXPRESS 11 (M COM) B Stevens 446- 

6-2 GALAOAWS 60 (BF) (J Brody) G Harwood S4U 
0- DRESS PERFORMANCE 322 (R Songater) B HGS 33-1. 

MY RAU.HMMA (F Salman) P Cola 3-8-1 

, R Price (5) — 
. M Tabbed — 

R Cochrane GBS 
_ R MBs —■ 
— T Ctaina — 

BETTMQ: 4-6 GaiBflsmes. 1L4 Drees Partormanoe. 4-1 My Baflalna. 25-1 Tough Out, 33-1 Parkway 
Expraas. 

ISBBe KNOWLTON 3*7 Pa Eddary (11-10 fav) G Hanvood 8 ran 

FORM FOCUS BSgffia 
a iraktarr hare (Im 4t, hard). PARKWAY EXPRESS 
brought im die rear In a 16-runner Lingfleid ctaknar 
(ImSir ' - - (1 m # 106yd, good to Arm) on dabU on tha lavel Ms 

GALAOAME8 Wtad to land the odds on raappaar- 

1)41 to Al Khobar. L. 
factor on only start last tarm In Newmartcat maiden 
(61, good). fevsMng 6th ot 13 to Ozone Frtarafly. MY 
BAUSMMA by Sir Ivor out of wan rotated dam, a 
winner at up to 9L 
Safectm OALAOABES 

« 
(5) 
P) 
(2) 

1-12044 90 CAREFUL 11 (DJSF.FA8) (P VWSams) J Barry 7-100_ 
130200 AUQHFAD 11 0LF.O) 0* MeaCarthy) T Casey 4-9 
90/004 NORFOLKEV IS (E Fustok) M Moubsrflfe 4-6-10. 
220000 ORCHARD'S PET 15 (BgCDfl (P Stranger) WQM Tunwr 

SI0M-5 BLUSBRD LADY T9 (Of (P Ulnar) Mre N Mmaemtay 5-8-5 
24(0 SAJ KUNQ 37 (IR (Mrs F Veasey) Mbs B Sandara 4-6-S 

«HK» DEBS. RAISER IS (CJF) (R Saab) M Ryan 6^7-6 
BETTINQ; 1SB BhwMrri Lady, M So CaraiUl 5-1 Rabat Raiser. 11n2Nortaktov, 10>1 AirtfaA 14-1 

Orchard's Pat, Sal Kung. 
IBBSt CHUMMTS FAYOURfTE 4-1 (Ml JMaBNaa(34 fav) MCafttfian Bran 

FORM FOCUS 
tong on Mast stmt In TNrafc hsnScaptGf, good to 
flmi) finishing 5KI 4th of TB to Cumbrian Btpiess. 
AUGHFAD has disappointed since OntsMng Sl 2nd to 
Juvemra here «Tflrm) in Aprfl. BLUEBKu) lady 

' 615th to AmigoMwior at Ungflald (fB. 

good to Ann) wftft MORPOUOEV(fli better oft) hard 
nddan K1 Bar; previously 21 4th ot IB to Cwtatn's 
BkM at Edhtourcto (Sf. good). REBEL RAJSEft ad 
tntR inside flrtai hrlong VI Trandcap hare (7f, hard) 
weakening apse homa to fioiah 41 Btfi to Haaiwevrth 

PET (2*j better off) 7110th. 
Oatacdoic BLUEBIttD LADY 

Z50 SHOREHAM MA1DSI STAKES (2-Y-O: £Z451: 6f) (7 runners) 

BAYPHIA (Mm N Lewis) G Lewis 34. (2) 
m 
(3) 
IB) 
(4) 
(6) 
m 

an SLOW (Mrs Q McKay) M Rywo B-O- 
Pato Eddery — 

22 DREAM OF TOMORROW 11 (Mrs V O'Brian) J Barry 
03 PET SHOP BOY 12 (Mm N Myart) K Brassey 34)_ 
43 ZLOTY 26 |J Bray) W Jarvis 941- 

VR 
Ni 
SWMmtb 
_ J Reid 

044 BIJOU RESIDENCE 14 (H Baeutad) S Doer 30. 
0 SCftSX SERENADE 11 (N Mandal) P KaBaway 8-8. 

, W 
R 

S3 

BETTMQ: 3-1 Zloty. 3-1 Pat Shop Boy, 4*1 Dream Of Tomorrow, 5-1 fiSou Residence. 13-2 Big Blow, B- 
1 Bayphts, 12-1 Screen Serenade. 

1888: HBtMn-AGE ROCK 04) Pat Eddery (10-1) G Lewis 6 ran 

FORM FOCUS gsr„"srs 
easy winner whan a 712nd to Cramen's Jay on the 
atmather at Southwell (SI, aiwdartQ. BAYPHIA 
(foaiad March 20) coat &6tibgns aa a yaarlng and is 
a fuB-bromer to Parkfarg Bay a Im handicap winner 
at three. 
B» BLOW (April 20) by LaM Tycoon out of a dam 
who scored over Sf as a hwsnle. Cost 38JI00g» as 
a juvanBa and holds a Mddto Park entry. 
PET SHOP BOY wae outpaoed early but stayed on 

when a a 3rd to La Masts at 
Think (Sf, good to Arm). 
ZLOTY not (fisgraced whan a staying on iw 3rd to 
SataUa Boy at Nawmaifcat (fit. good to Arm). A 
reproduction of that effort would suffice todnr. BF 
JOU RESIOENCE ka^ on one pace when a 10%l 4ih 

tofeqmwL MacSfo^E^AKiMramMd2?o3 
whan a 151 fldi of 18 to uaaful Madagana Gray on 
Newmarket (Sf. good to Arm) debut 
SaiacEon: ZLOTY 

*20 LEVY BOARD HANDICAP (3-Y-O: £2£85: Im 41) (B runmrs) 

P) 

W 

010416 BARCHAM 16 (F) (Mrs A Atari) G PritchardGordon 97. 
61134-3 SMARfTE l£E 11 (F) (N HR Plant Mm) P Coin 94). 
0564)68 OUR RON 16 (G BMhop) R Smyth 93. 
029*22 DUSTY EVES 16 (C** J MacdonaM-Buchenan) M Prescott 93 

606 PfUICE BOUMBBl 16 (S Ciwn) P Cota 9-1- A 
OOOO PRINCE VALIYAR 9 (J Poland) M Jarvis 9-6 

5400-0 CUTLASS PRMCESS 21 (J Gralm) R Guest 8-4 
004960 ALSHEBf 11 (8) (A Morion) K Brawny 3 

BETTMQ: 11-4 Misty Eyes, 3-1 Alshsen. 4-1 Smartie Lea, 6-1 Prince BoRnger. 6-1 Barehem. 10-1 
CuilBss Princess, 14-1 Our 

196ft SEVER OWL M S MMworth (20-1) R Smyth 13 ran 

FORM FOCUS nearest 
finish when a in 6th 

of 17 to Monarda at Wtokerhamossn (im 4f 100yd). 
SMARTIE Lffi kept on wen letoar pressure to Waft 
a 413rd to Camden's Ransom on Ungflald (im 2L 
good to firm) reappearance with ALSHEEN (Sb be»- 
SroR) SRI back to 7M. 
OUR RON, dteappondng tatost has clakm )udged on 
aarfar 71515th to High Beacon « Kampton (im 2f. 

with BARCHAM a wail beaten 13th. MISTY 
_wan headed ckne home when a neck and to 
Foot Sokflor at HamHon (Tm 3f. gcxxQ. 
prince aoumQEH one pace 81 ship At Peace In 
an abovB mna aB-weather maiden at Ungflald 
(Im, standard). PRMCE VALIYARioet his chance by 
mAng hard early an when a latad off tat of B to 
Serenadar at Bath am « 12yd. hard). 
PatocOon; SMARTIE LEE (nap) 

450 CLAYTON HANDICAP (£2337: 7f) (7 runners) 

3304-12 BU-SOFYAN 21 VSBJrjBt 0 Macovoy) M Madgwick 6-104). 
613*26 WOoosroe rfATH 7(D)(M amv) R Harmon >»4- 
40*130 (MAN B (Q) (M Bud) R AkBhtnt 4-9-4- 

J Manta* 

450411 HELAWE 15 (BjCO^O) (A Ftm) M Prescon 7-9*. 
633300 COUNT ME OUT »(BAD (Mrs K Sneath) R Hoad 33-7. 

QDufOaM 
_ T i 

566200 CHAMPION GM. 30 (F) (Chompkm Devetopmants) A Batay 4*9 S WfcHwottt •» 
000000- CONE LANE 74J(B Gtftoy Ltd) B Gufaby 4-7-7___ J Odton 92 

Long mSoga Cone Lane 7-4. 
BETTING: 15* Helawe. 3-1 BuGofyan. 4-1 Ghtan, 10-1 Woodskle (teeth, 14-1 Count Me Out, 20-1 

Champion im, JB-1 Cone Lana. 
1B8ft CARHiA BELLE 3-03 S CTGofnwn (12-101 Baking 13 ran 

FORM FOCUS KSS™ 
no match far2Kl scow Bacquaml at Sa2sbuy(un; 
firm). Hte frert running style should be suitBd hare. 
WOOOSBlE HEATH kept on one pace when a 4KI 
8th to MUfiteds Lady at Goodwood (Im). GHULAN 

weakened 2foutwhan a below par 10110th ofll to 
Walati Skan at Bath flm 8yd. hard). HELAWE driven 
out to beat Af-Tbrlanan 2i over course and dstance 
(hard). CHAMftQN GEO. has ctekns on 21 2nd to 
Hackforth at TMrak (71, 8rm). 
Oatecflon: HELAWE 

Course specialists 

LCunwW 
MRraaoos 
G Harwood 
BHUa 
G P-Gordon 
S Dow 

TRAINERS 
Winners Runners Percent 

20 38 523 
12 30 400 
34 95 353 

8 42 18* 
9 65 164 
5 S3 152 

GDuffleU 
RHflta 
J Raid 
TQutan 
R Cochrane 
WRSwMwn 

JOCKEYS 
Winners 

13 
14 
30 
22 
13 
10 

70 
78 

ITS 
160 
100 
78 

Percent 
16.8 
IfW 
16* 
13* 
13.0 
12J 

Selections 
By Mandarin 

6.45 Oriental Music. 
7.10 Possessive Lady. 
7.35 Fanatical. 
8.05 ColourisL 
8.35 Ice Magic. 
9.05 Sahara. 

By Our Newmarket 
Correspondent 

6.45 Green's Moillon. 
7.10 Kahshed. 
735 AIREDALE (nap). 
8.05 ColourisL 
835 — 
9.05 Mahxah. 

By Michael Seely 

735 Airedale. 8.05 COLOURIST (nap). 9.05 Sahara Baladee. 

The Times Private Handrcapper’s top rating: 7.10 POSSESSIVE LADY. 

Going: good to firm 

BAS L1SHMAN, S1DWELL, CAMPBELL AND 

Draw: no advantage 
PRICE MAIDEN GUARANTEED 

SWEEPSTAKES (2-Y-O: £2,070:5f) (13 runners) 

1 P) 
2 p) 
3 (13) 
4 (9) 
5 W 
6 (3) 
7 (5) 
8 ® 
9 (12) 

10 (6) 
11 PD 
12 (?) 
13 (10) 

S B GREAT ifi (Mrs <3 Momvaay) IAs P Barker 9*- 
OAMAAZ (J Gahort) J WalniwtgW 9*. 

SWWtfar — 
_ P Barks — 

HUE*® IN DSD (Mrs C Booth) Denys-~ 
0 PRINCE OF HUTTON 46 (Ancabrsnd ltd) M W Eeatsrby 9*. 
4 TRUE FLWH 1B(J David Abel) P FelgrteB*- 

60 AZUL BLUE 11 (E Daley) N Byerofl M 

Dean McKeown — 
- KtMHtey — 

80 

nncrw-<««nii irwi(R arrwnRnaPsintinortWHaraMS*- 
0 HIGHLAND SPIRIT 8 (G Senkv) R Weaker 6-9- 

JUST A THEAT (D Brown) J Berry 8-9- 

N Day — 
WRyan — 

J Centtil — 

MERCEDES CHRL (D Stokes) N TTntdar 6*- 
MRS BARTON (Mm B Htt») B Wta 8*- 

4 OMENTAL MUSK IT (X FranOB)J Bheringicn 8-B- 
522 SME^ SMART 11 (V) (B Shew) M H Eastertry 0-9 

ItaTMiH — 
- UHBts - 
— J Lowe 86 
_ MBhch • 99 

BETTTNGt 5*Mrs Barton, 7-2 Sha’a Smart 4-1 Chtental Music, Juat A Treat. 8-1 ttigNand ^jirtt, 10-1 
Greens MoRan.12-1 othars. __ 

1963: NO CORRESPOND#** RACE 

7.10 BLACK BOTTLE SCOTCH WHISKY SELLING GUARANTEED SWEEPSTAKES 

(£2,070: im 2f) (11 runners) 

bmZLb*, tsj uuma 30 fJockson Construction Co LW) J Baking 4-&-11- S Webster — 
Homes Ltd) J Barry M-1-JCmrafl — 

0600* ICAHSHa 16(Mra_M_Bs^^WWte3*-1- - __ 

1 « 
2 (1) 
3 (8) 
4 (9) 
5 (6) 
6 (11) 
7 P) 
8 (10) 
9 m 

10 (4) 

I**. B Raymond 
— MBkch 87 

fgS^T 

. KteiTteMar *89 
- Gffindp) — 
RLflpptag) 81 

J 

"JU M w. -r. *—— 
tdngdqr-,4*' MM'S- 

Course specialists 
TPAINEf«_ 

Winners Rumors 
JGosdan 
MStoute 
BHfls 
JBeny 
A Stewart 
JHWtaon 

4 
7 
9 

14 
3 
3 

10 
27 
41 
82 
19 
20 

Par cant 
40* 
259 
22J3 
17.1 
ISA 
15.0 

JOCKEYS 
Percent Winners Riders 

MWfe 
Paul Eddery 
M Roberts 
WRyan 
Dais Gibson 
jCamifl 

7 
10 
9 

11 
5 
7 

35 
51 
48 
61 
35 
69 

200 
19.8 
18-8 
18 0 
143 
113 

M Birch 94 

735 FAJRCLOUGH HAfOICAP (£2,560: Im 4f 170yd) (9 runners) 

(7) 140*22 POKEY'S Pm£ 4 (D£P>F)(M Wltatloy) MTompkhw 7-8-1 Q_ 
(4) 013305- FANATICAL 214 (DF) (Shtadt Mohammed) J Watte 4**— 
13) 2BSB-5S BUSH WLL 23 (C^J) (W O Qorman) Jtnvny Rtipeiald 5-9-8— 
(5) 14021* CORN ULY B (CILF^J (Fitt Ctrato Thortxqhbreds pfc) N Tlnidar 4-9-2 Khn TkWSar 65 
(1) 00/0010- bean BOY370(DF.S)(MrsS Eostartay)M H Eastarby 12-8-1 —KDartay 02 
(2) 000-013 AIREDALE 4 (F)(BHaggaa)WHaggns 3-7-10- JLoww 69 
(5) 10-0000 OH DANNY BOY9 (TO=^ (MSN Napier) EWaymas 6-7-7- DoteGfcaon(3) B2 
(6) 455530 n/OROSKl 18 (DJFJf) (P & I Dartng) Denys Smtth 8-7-7- LChnock 82 
(9) 03/0061 FUGHT FANTASY 0 (DF) (J Leofle) J Parttes 5-7-7 (5ex)- N Kaanady (7) • 88 

BETTING: 2-1 Pokey’s Pride, 11-4 Airedale, 5-1 Fight Fantasy. 7-1 Bush HO. 9-1 Fanatical. 12-1 Bean 
Soy. 14-1 others. 

190ft NO COBHE8POHPMG RACE 

83 TOUCHE ROSS HAWJKAP (3-Y-O: £2353: Im)(14 runners). 

1 (12) 
2 (8) 

3 (1) 
4 (14) 
s tin 
6 (6) 
7 (2) 
B pi) 
9 (4) 

10 (7) 
11 (3) 
12 (13) 
13 (5) 
14 (B) 

35-021 COLOURIST 6 (F) (R CoHnB) A Smart 9-12 (Sw) - 
0S-4SHJ MCE AND SHARP 11(tL8)(/Ste)RHaBtashsade*. 
6368-24 BRACKEN EH91A 9 (Mn A BfikBtt) E Waymes 9-2. 
006100- YIEAREAGRAKDMOTHER 236 PV) (Sir C Fieutg P Cafver 

05* TOPASANNAff *3 (R Songster) BHEs 9* 
000- CAPTAM FAYVLEY 211 (Vtetor Chandler Ltd) W Musson B-13 

0-300 COME AMD STAY 14 (Mrs J HlncfleyJ J Watts 8-12 
3420-00 BANTON LOCH 41 p Young) C TMder B-12. 
005604 GOLD DIVER 10 (B) (Mra L Brotherton) MW Easterby 8-7 

040 MA PETITE CHOU 33 (H Montes) Q VWagg B-7 
3200*0 RH1GALE11 (DGtobB^WBseyB* 

0(0- MYSTIC BtO 214 (M OHoranJ J Bhaftegton 8*. 
0040 GEICRAL MEETING 44 (M Brftteki) M Brittain B-2n 
600- HYDBONIAM 301 (Hyde Sporting Promotions Ltd) C Tlnidar 7-10, 

Long Handicap. Hydaonlan 7*. 
BETTMG: 13* Colourist, 9-1 

And Sharp, 10-1 Gold Diver, 14-1 
198ft SAYNETE 8-11 K Faflon (14-1) Jirtirny Ftttgarald 19 ran 

. 8-1 Come And Stay. Me Petes Chou. M Bracken Bala, Nka 

8^5 WETHERBY RACING BUREAU II HANDICAP (3-Y-O: £2.070:6f) (16 runners) 

(2) 640* CROFT VALLEYS (Mtea V Pratt) W WWtefcar W-_-_ WRywe 
00* PANKO IBM Hanson) Mbs SHaa9*- 

1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
8 
7 
8 
9 

10 

m 
(12) 
(11) 
(13) 

<B) 
P) 
CD 
(4) 
(9) 

11 (1« 
12 (15) 
13 (?) 
m (M; 
15 HO) 
16 (3) 

20000* LUNA PROBE 6 gMcEwen)J Johnson 9*. 
346- ICE HAQIC224(Mra JMacPharson)PCalvert 

0-00410 tNMKRttirr B (D^) (Mrs J Pitt) M Usher 9*. 
S Perks 84 

4-350 SO KNOWLFDQEABI F 5 (Mfea L &adbtxy) N TlnklBr 90- 
83210* JUST 25 (QLF) (Mrs S Eastarfari M H BastNby 8-13. 
0080*3 MMANSTAR 5(G)(M Brittain) M Brittain B-12. 
060004 PIC NB»E 148 (Mrs C Chapman) S Norton 8-11. 

MBkch 
K Darter 

00*800 DARUSSALAM 14 (J Richardson) Denys &mHi 8-5. 
664*00 TTOOPSGUEST 18(V)(CCOrteftJSMorton84 — 
4400*0 PARA PRINCE 4g (E Stochdato) D Chapman 8-1 ■ 

060 FORM KEY 23 (M Eastarby) MH Eastarby 8-0. 
OOOOD* TT&S AtKQOS 28 (N Peacock) DCtoBprrtVi 7-13. 

NKennedy(7) an 
_ LCtamock 94 
_ F Norton (7) fs 
— S Wood (3) 82 
. J Lowe 87 

OOCSOO- ABIE VALLEY LAD 151 (J Zanra) R Baaftnan 7-12. 
00*550 APPARa. 56 (M Brittain) M Brittain 7-11_ SlUmyS 

BETTWa f f-4 Gfngamut, 4-1 lea Magic. M Pnnfco. 11-2 Croft Vatey, W Rmn Kay, 6-1 (mftnStar, 
10-lothars. 

1989: HO CORHESPOHDEM RACE. 

9.05 CLEVELAND POTASH MAIDEN GUARANTEED SWEEPSTAKES (£2,070: Im) (17 

runners) 
8 BARNEY 09SLL 8 (G DAvidS0h)JJ 07ttyi4-9-7n,- J Carrol 74 

BKS DIAMOND 7SJ (Mrs C PNpp41 Campbal 6-9-7_ C Borne (7) — 
20 SNEVA* 6 (Mra M Grant) Mss SHaB 4-9-7-- SWaBltar 67 

THE TIMES RACING SERVICE 
Uve commentary 

and classified results 

Can 0898 500 123 
Mandarin's Form Guide 

and rapid results 

Call 0898 100 123 
CH> cost 2SP fdlf l-« 3* V***'*** 

fneVAT 

1 m 
9 (1) 
3 (4) 
4 p3J 
5 (7) 

7 ffl 
8 (11) 
9 (IS) 

10 (14) 
11 (9) 
72 (6J 
13 (17) 
14 (2) 
15 (12) 
18 (5) 
17 (10) 

3/35- SPRffOIIORN 281 (Mra A Taytor) A Stringer 6*-7. 
44 LOVHtS*PARLOUR60(MraH Morriss)GWfegg4*2. 
60 OT0PJMQN6fKMce«DtyEBdiri4-9-2.-- 

G Carter 87 

AVUNCULAR (K AUuta) J SoadBft 3**- WRyao — 
32 CUMBRMHC^LJOH20(CumbrianInduSIrialsLKQMHEastarby3**_ MBhch 
4- EURO GALAXY 310 (Europrim Promodons Ltd) R Wtetakaf 3-S*. NOW IBB—31 — 

GOOD SESSION (Dr A SrhastaW) A Potts 3-8-9- RP»t — 
400000 OfnUGUES (8)(East Cwt RaelngClubJM Muphy3-9*- A State* 74 

00 SMARTMAfilC1AM14(B)teggBS)M'Hagg»s3**- NDay 88 
Qt STARLIGHTFLYBt 15(B)(Ecuria Fustok)MMouberak3-8-9^- BMareua 82 

tSOLA FARIESE (Don Enrico tedsa) Don Enrico Inctsa 3-84^ 
294 MAHRAH 29 (BF) ftondan Al-Motooum) A Smwari 3-B-4. 
22- 8AH«MfiAUDSE2S1(MaktaumAI4taktoum)MSttlltoft64. 

502* VGRDEUSE33(SfrT AntiGO)B H0&3-B4. 

RkBTMMir — 
. Mrtaham 12 
PBHlBddwy ft 99 
- M rate 67 

KT7lHQe 94 Sahara BaJadea, 3-1 Lowra’ Parioor, 9-1 Mahrah, 8*1 Vardeuse, Cumbrian CeftfL 10-1 
Shevap, Avuncular. 14-1 others. 

198ft MO CORRESPONDBIG RACE 

• Frankie Dettori, shaken in a fell from 
Muirfieid Village at Sandown on Mon¬ 

day, hopes to be bade in action 
tomorrow. Deuori saw a doctor yes¬ 
terday and was found to have suffered 
only bruising. 

The young Italian bad to give up 
yesterday’s rides on Arabat at-Leicester’s 
afternoon meeting and Shellac at 

Sandown in the evening, and was 
replaced by Pat Eddery and 'Ray 
Cochrane respectively. 

RACING 41 

Alec Stewart's progressive 

colt ran out an impressive 
winner under 9st 71b at Bev¬ 

erley eight days ago and seems 

unlikely to be anchored by a 

Sib penalty here. 

Stewart and Michael Rob¬ 

erts team up again with 

Mahrah in the dosing Cleve¬ 

land Potash Maiden Stakes 

but preference here is for 
Sahara Baladee, whose two- 

year-oWfonn against tbe likes 

of Salsabil, Glen Kate and 

Defensive Play bears dose 

inspection. 

Possessive Lady, claimed 

out of Alex Scon's yard for 

11,020 guineas after winning 

at Newmarket 12 days ago, 
can carry on the good work for 

new trainer Nigel Tinkler, 

who runs her in the Black 

Bottle Scotch Whisky Selling 

Slakes rather than take on 

Colourist with a big weight. 

Blinkered first tune 

Theatrical 
Charmer 
heads the 
market 

Kinane to ride for 
Abdulla in Derby 

WILLIE Carson seems almost 
certain to take the plum ride on 
Theatrical Charmer in Sunday’s 
Prix du Jockey-Cub Lancia 
following yesterday’s news that 
Sangtamore is a definite runner. 

Corals have installed Alex 
Scott’s colt as 11-8 favourite for 
the Chantilly djissfc With 

Epervier Bleu an 11*4 chance 

and Sanglamorc 9-Z 
Pan Eddery, who partnered 

Theatrical Charmer to victory 
in the second of his two suc¬ 
cesses at Newmarket, win be 
claimed by Kbaled Abdulla to 
ride the Dante Stakes winner. 

MICHAEL Kinane, who part¬ 
nered Tirol to win the 2,000 
Guineas, has been booked to 
ride one of Khaled Abdulla’s 
colts in the Ever Ready Derby at 
Epsom on Wednesday. 

The Irish champion jockey 
will team up with whichever Pat 

Eddery rgects out of Quest For 
Fame and Digression. 

Kinane was originally ex¬ 
pected to partner Michael 
Stoute’s second string, Sasaki, 
buz has had to give way to stable 
jockey Walter SSwinburn follow¬ 
ing the withdrawal of Rock 
Hopper. 

Eddery wffl not decide be¬ 
tween Roger Charlton's Quest 
For Fame and Digression, 
trained by Guy Harwood, until 
the latter has worked on Sat¬ 

urday. Chariton worked both 
Quest For Fame and Sangla^ 
more yesterday and confirmed 
that the former would go ,10 
Epsom wife Sangamon; taking 
hischanoe in thePrix du Jodcey- 
dub Lancia (French Derby) at 

Chantilly. 
Chariton said: “I was veiy 

ptptafri with both of them. 
Sanelamorc won’t work again 
before Sunday's race white 
Quest For Fame will do a 
routine piece of work on 

Saturday." 
Quest For Fame, yrc® * 

Newbury maiden on his re¬ 
appearance, went down by a 
Ht-ngth to one-time Derby con¬ 
tender Befmez in the Dalham 
Chester Vase on his most recent 

run. 

BRUHTOft 2JD Tom . 
Chub. 420 ANhMn. RVdte flriBGwt 
Smart. 7.10 Diamond Singh. &5 Intrigue. 

lough, the Dick Hern- 
trained pair, Mukddaam and 
Elnaaamul, were still among the 
acceptors at yesterday’s forfeit 
stage, neither is expected to go to 
France, leaving Carson free to 
partner the favourite. 

In the unlikely event of one of 
Harridan Al-Makioum’s two 
running at Chantilly, Carson 
would be claimed to ride and 
Steve Cauthen would be the 
leading candidate step in on 
Theatrical Charmer. 

Theatrical Charmer is not 
among the 27 acceptors but will 
be supplemented tomorrow at a 
cost of 200,000 francs (almost 
£21,000). 

Sanglamorc and Theatrical 
Charmer apart, the only other 
definite British challenger is 
Clive Brittain’s impressive 
Leopaidstown winner, Anvari, 
who will be ridden by Michael 
Roberts and is quoted at a 
generous-looking 8-1 by Corals. 

Anvari shares this mark with 
Top Waltz, a fluent winner of 
the group two Prix Hocquart 
earlier this month for Jean- 
Marie Bcguigne. 

However, the home team’s 
first string is undoubtedly the 
Elie LeUoucbe-trained Epervier 
Bleu, who has rattled up four 
wins ftiw spring, culminating in 
the Prix Lupin. 

Corals* full betting reads: 11-8 
Theatrical Charmer, 11-4 Eper¬ 
vier Bleu, 9-2 Sanglamorc, 8-1 
Anvari, Top Waltz, 16-1 
Intimiste, 20-1 Tarvudo, Roi De 
Rome, 25-1 others. 

Cauthen reported for 
declining to take ride 

STEVE Cauthen was reported to 
the Jockey Chib's disciplinary 
committee after declining to 
ride his intended mount, Nicho¬ 
las Payne, in the Tote Credit 
Handicap at Leicester yesterday. 

Cauthen was declared to part¬ 
ner the Pip Payne-trained colt 
bnt, having weighed out, 
changed his mind and decided 
not to take the ride. 

Alter the race, in which 
Nicholas Payne, ridden by sub¬ 
stitute rider Richard Fox, fin¬ 
ished eighth to Camden's 
Ransom, the stewards inter¬ 
viewed Cauthen and Payne, 

then referred the matter to the 

Jodoey Club. 
Newmarket-based Payne 

said: “One or two of the other 
jockeys bare been winding 
Cauthen up. saying that Nicho¬ 
las Payor was a difficult ride. 
when in feet be is not So be 
refused to ride him.** 

Cauthen said: “I decided I did 
not want to ride this particular 
horse because 1 thought it wasn't 
in my best interests or the 
interests of the people by whom 
I am retained.** Cauthen went 
on to win the next race on 
Lakeland Beauty- 

Fitahl earns Ascot tilt 
TOM Jones, who sent out three 
winners on Monday, main¬ 
tained his excellent run when 
Landing a double with Fitahl and 
Hasbah at Leicester yesterday. 

Fitahl, odds-on for the Wood- 
house Eaves Maiden Stakes, was 
smartly out of the stalls and 
Hamdan Al-Maktoum's colt led 
virtually all fee way. 

Drawing away in the last 
quarter of a mile, with his rivals 
strung out behind, Fitahl scored 
by seven lengths from Pine Glen 

PSpper. 
“Fitahl is the first of my 

juvenile colts to run. I thought 
he might be a bit short of work 
and lacking in experience but his 
performance Iras persuaded me 
it would be a good idea to have a 
stab at Royal Ascot, where be is 
entered in both the Norfolk and 
Coventry Stakes.** Jones said. 

Hasbah, beaten two short 
brads by Heart Of Joy and In 
The Groove in the NeD Gwyn 
Stakes; returned to form after 
two disappointing runs when 
landing the Tote Placepot 
Stakes by eight lengths from 
Arabat. 

Selections 
By Mandarin 

Z15 Oil Z50 Giofla Padraig. 3Z5 Paris Match. 
4.0 Walk Of life. 435 Dancing River. 5.10 Home 

To Roost 

Going: haul (firm In places) SIS 

2.15 NORTH WEST RACING CLUB SELLING 
HURDLE (£1,632:2m If) (7 runners) 

1 0648 8UPPWYMAX13(Ffl)C Bawar8-11:13 ROanBfrg 
• M Ctapren 5-11* J Rjgngj 2 -133 YOUNG GERARD 2 ( . . 

3 1621 FRESnO 23 nj Wire 4-11*. 
4 1 on 48 (F)M pipe 4414- 
5 40PO PHJLOTA8155 MtaS 6 Raos S-11-3. 
8 86 U1TLE GUY UjParites 4-10-12- 

rWMWHrtn 
, N Satin (E) 

MrOMeCatoi 7 PISS KXRCA14 D McCain 4497. 
4-7 OB, 6-1 S»top«y Max, 8-1 Prank*), 104 Young Gerard, 

1*4 Kaflca, 2D-i PMotas, 33-1 little Guy. 

Z50 CASTLE EDEN ALE HANDICAP CHASE 
(£2,682:2m 51) (6) 

1 rea a0MAPADRAIO3(CVAg>Dw4»an«i._ 
12-12-4 (Bex) B atony 

2uni 

S 3142 SOHA8.23 (FAflJRMte 7-11-10- D Monte 
4 3234 SMBAD61Kmr4(QD^A|TLaxU112-11* 

GBractay 
5 2113 DOWNHRJL««4jCaFJSJBMfflttW1*_ * Jotaa 
6 P332 sntAIGIlTDOWHlSPVjfolttaP Barter Ift-lgO 

CHaeMne 
5-2 OoumMI Run, 8-1 Gtola PBdnta, 44 Sr Bedsworth, 

TT-7 Thgpoint Owrite, 8-1 Sohaft 10-1 ategWDowra. 

225 BODDINGTONS BITTER HANDICAP HURDLE 
(£1,940:2m 51) (6) 

1 62SZ WGHRELDPIUNC6SfflFJ^ROleary4-11-10 Lftyar 
2 4452 ROSCOE THE BRAVE 2 (FA S KtetawaO 6-11* 

BrerttyW 
3FP13 WHAT9= 4jn0Branren6414--— MBraonan 
4 0302 PARK NATCH 2 (HfflF.G) G MoorQ 8414 

5 2214 HEAVHJLY HOOFS) 4 (F^3> W Stwny 7-10*/taokra 
6 6845 ISOBAR4P=)MChapman4-10*- JRyan(6) 

7-4 Haavanly Hooter, *2 Parte Match. 44 Wire If, 9-1 
RoacoeThe Brava, 10-1 HghfieW Prince, IM isobar. 

4j0 ASSOCIATED LEISURE NOVICES CHASE 

(£2^68:2m 5f) (5) 

1 mi WAUOFUFE14HOM MPipe5-11*- — 
2 324U CMraVAUMS2(RMCtapmm6-11-4 

3 46F2 UtHfcUl WTtteOT2g)Dw^sSinttti741-4 BStony 
4 4Q0B MASTBIAntMEY33(B)l I McCain 8-11* 

Mr D Media (I) 
6 031 PEOPLE'S CHOICE 2 (F)W A Stephwttcn 541* 

Casel 
4* WHt Of Lite. 5-1 Dtract tnterwn, 13* Peopte's Choice. 

7-1 Chico Valdez, 8-1 Master Attorney. 

4Z5 BARCLAYS BANK NOVICES HURDLE 
(£1,870:2m If) (5) 

1 6H2 IMNCMGRIVGR 2 (FIQ)W A Stephenson 4-11-12 

2 5212 GOLDSSiyiCE II (VAFfS)M^PI^541-11 
3 4880 COPPERMAfIKET5(BF) Mra R1 

4FURR TAMR2ttQMChttnan5-1t-3— _ 
5 3UBS DOUTHO 2 MteaZ Green 8-10-12. HrH Ftenagan(7) 
4-7 Dancing River, 9-2 GoU Service. 8-1 Tu**, 10-1 

Copper Merttat 12-1 DoODno. 

ft* 
CDaotea (8) 

5.10 HORACE D PAIN MEMORIAL HANDICAP 
HURDLE (Amateurs: £1,590:2m 7f) (8) 

1 PG41 inSCONSW2^MChilWMn6-ia*(ftB<) 

2 3024 
Hifireawr 

_ 89wfin( 

6 «M8 BOLD ANSWER 4 Q Haas 7-10-7. 
7 P04B AQUA VERDE 18 AI 40*. 

,isrn 8QPSF DAUNTWG PROSPECT 4 (V5) M Chapmen 6-1C 
Hf>0hte»0W(7) 

7-4 WtecoRSki, 3-1 BoM Answer, 8-1 Aqua Verde, 7-1 
Home To Roost, 8-1 Kambe Lad. 10-1 Daunting Prospect 

Course specialists 
THAINBHk M Pipe, 9 winners flora 16 namere. 563%; j 
Edwards. 4 from 10.40.0%: T Laxton, 4 from 13, 30D1L: G 
Moore, 4 from 17.2as%i Denys Smtoi. 7 from 37,18-9%; W A 

14 flam 76, 184%; M Chapman, 13 from 127, Stephenson, 
104%; 
JOCKEYS: G Grant 11 wiraws from 52 rides, 214%; K Doolan. 
7 from 38, 20*%; Q Brwflw, 3 horn 17,174%; C Hendons, 5 
from 37.135%. | ~ 

Redcar record 
equalled by 
Our Freddie 

OUR Freddie equalled the 
course record for Rcdcar’s five 
furlongs when repeating his 
victory often year in yesterday's 
Wild Turkey (101) Bourbon 

Handicap. 
Walter Carter’s six-year-old, 

gaming his fourth course suc¬ 
cess, made all the running u> 
brat La Chiquita by 2‘h lengths, 
recording the same time of 56.7 
seconds set by Mels Choice in 
198Z 

John Reid, who partnered the 
winner, said: “Our Freddie is 
the Easiest thing out of stalls I 
know.” Carter, who made the 
546-miles round trip from 
Epsom, added: “Our Freddie is 
improving all the time.** 

MeUottre, the 6-4 favourite, 
easily outclassed his opponents 
with a cheeky half-length vic¬ 
tory. over Al Shany in the 
Dormanstown Handicap. 

The griding was bred by his 
trainer, Mary Reveley, who 
tomorrow moves from Mai ion 
track to her old premises at 
Lingdale, near Saitbum-by-the- 
Sea. 

“I bred this one from the first 
mare I had, Lottie Lehmann 
but her two latest births resulted 
in tragedy. Sire lost the foal of 
one sire altogether and a super 
foal died with a hole in her 
arteries,** explained Mrs 
Reveley. 

John Lowe, who partnered 
the winner, settled Mdottie 

down at the back of the field in 
the early stages and then cruised 

through fb lead inside the final 
furlong, bolding on narrowly 
after being backed to win over 
£33,000. 

Edward Guest, beaten s head 
on Beldonayr in the Wilton 
Selling Handicap, was sus¬ 
pended for two days (June 7-8) 
for exa 

Yesterday’s results 
Redcar ran. Nft Locfl 

11, NBUOTTIE (J LOW*. 8* 
-w - 

Royal Mac (ah), 33 Byfcarlus. 10 n 
Hd, 2*1, 2L 1KI, 2%L 0 Mortw 
NanraariteL Tote: E2*0: 21.30, £1J 

Ootagrrimi 
2* (Im If 

lav); 2, Al Shany M Rato, 124); 3,1 
Daw (M ms, 4-1). ALSO RAN: 11-4 Not 
Ynt Bift). 7 vmta SappMra (4th). 5 rm. JH, 
II. 4 hd. Mra G Ftevatoy at Malton. Tore 
raiSc ci.io. *4*a or JEi7*a csr 
214.06. 

£30 pm 2f) 1, UOITNMQ THUNDER 
(M Birch, 85-40 fay); 2. Btedooayr (E 
Guut. 5-1): ft ftarectiw (M A Otes, 12- 
1). ALSO RAN: 3 MoflVa Move (4«i), 8 

Crown (6th). 10 write SqiteraL 
QoW. 16 ewhanQB Fqira, 25 

10 tan. 

E£5a OF: S8*& C8R 21341. Sbkt to B 
Dum fly 7,ODOgns. 

3J}r5r>1.0URFREDOE(JRted.&4);2. 
La Clteratta (B Raymond. T1-1); 3, tfiaam 
TWk(J barrel, 4-1). ALSO RAN: 11-10 (aw 
La CMC (4ft). 4 ran. 2KL 2KL 2XL W 
Carter at Epsom. Tots ££70. DF: £5.60. 

3*6(801, PROFIT A PRENDRE (Sains 
Bronson. 3-1 fav); 2, PalaaMa LaMbM 
UuUy FakfiuraL 94): 3. Hnari HI FI (DMm 
Jorws. 8-1L ALSO RAN: 7-2 The RWit 
T^.^:.IWcfc(4th).9DovfS»: 

12 Long Ami of Tti'Law, 33 Botahabtt. 
Tow-star's Lady. Betftxt Gipsy, 50 
Nafpfion. 100 HBkJyte Mac, My Soranscte. 
15 ran. NR; KDWa. 2X.1,nk.4t.hcLD 
VWson at Epsom. Tow £4.60; ££20, 
£320, £2X0. DF: £5320. CSF: E30.10. 

XL ML 5W, 2HL 2L M 
. at East Ustey. Taw 

£9.70: £2AO, Cl SO, B2J0, £2160. OF: 
£&aa CSF: E1S.85. 

3.4S (Gfl 1, LAKELAND BEAUTY (S 
Cnuttwa 7-4Hom Marts (L Newton. 
94 law): 3. Tmw* (R HBs, 5-a. ALSO 
RAN: 14 AB Flrad Up (4th). 18 Mra Day 
(SHI), 33 Motcomba pth). 6 ran. W, 41.51, 
Si, 1L J Gosdon at NewnaiflaL Tow 
£2^0;£1 nO.£26aOF; £5i».CSF: £&0S 

4.16 (71) 1, HASBAH (R Hflto, &w» 1*r, 
Print* HantBcappwte top rating); 2, 
Aratat (Pat Eddery. 4-ih A, lanauadne 

Carson. 8-1). ALSO FLAN: 11-2North 
12 Coratasy T»6 (Sth). 18 
Logical Lady, Chaff. Ur 

. Clew f 
(4ft). 100 

Havartm, Lady Ghtettene. is ran. 81,15W, 
%L nk, 21M. H Thomson Jones at 
Newmartcat Tote: £2.30; £1*a £ZftX 
£1.30. DF: £330. CSF: £5*2. 

4-45 (Im 40 f, TROJAN LANCER (W 
Ryan, 100*0 tevxj -- 2, Thraa Lad (K Dartey, 

S CariWa, S-1). ALSO 

181 

8 Kafefsarty. 12 
mr, Harashate i Rtwer. 

20 Baaudana, 25 
Gold, 33 

.Acrow Una. 14 ran. Na-Super 
Gumw.ShM,2l1Kl3tnfL JSGBfgiat 
Nawmaricat Totn ES-Sa £2^0. £1*0, 
£2^0. DF: £1380. C8R £2031. 
Ptaeapefe B46L30L 

AO(1in3r)1,(XEOKTE(J Fortune, 7-4); 
2. Bdtot dassktos (B Raymond, 13* 
tevfc 3. Vakagya (M Btrch, 5-1). ALSO 
RAN: 2 Auoust Onto (pu). 4 ran. ft. 4L L 

Monday’s late 
results 

£2.70, OR 

Don ( 

Cwnanl Ml 
£1*0. CSF: £4.73. 

4*0 (ft) 1, CHEVELEY CHIEF j 
10-lk 2. Saida (K Fttflon, 4-lk 3. ( 
“ -Fdrtuna, 2-1 lavL Alio r 

Tudor (Sft), f I 
... “ ' .101 

12 Bankay Boy (ftttiL 14 indapandanl i 
Swervir Marvin. IB Rhein Legend. 12 ran. 
Nft Motes. 2KL W, ZW, INI. II. T 
Fakluret at Mttflehain. Tore £11.00; 
£2*0, £240, £140. DF: £3840. CSF: 
£5643. 
PteoapoeeiTftra 

Hexham 
Doing: Srrn 

740 (3m efi) 1, Natoona Beach (Mss J 
Hutohtnsun. 10-1); 2. Stetar Sam (IS-lk 3. 
water wagM(7-4L Northern Meadow 4-6 
fan. 5 nm. NR: Crnaria Ctfiaf. %L 25L J 
Dun. Tcte £1540: £140, fiSJNL OP 
£84.70. CSF: £8940l 

84 (2m 41 hdto) 1, Souttnad Sctetewag 
(J cdbghan, 9-4^ 2, Btariat p-4/^ 

Leicester 

Unpaid Lumbar (6-4 taw). 3 ran. 
Samonia. Nk. 12L G Moors. Tote: £340. 
DF: £240- CSF: £543. 

640 «m ch) 1. SpoodifC Grant, 10-11 
1:2. Rein Do ~ . .. 

excessive use of the whip. 

Point-to-point results 
ALSfUGHTON WOODLAND 
CflfWftHtaitl.Maywncor. 
Z TWharanton. 3 ran. Orta 2 flnWmt 

H8Cfcfi»cThomaajc2, 
, Egbert B ran. Adp 1, 

C6We Strain JH VttMe^k 2, Stockton 
Slaw. 4 ran. Only two finished, teas 1, 
COM Kinds (J mcs-Rotyii); 2,JJfehop’tt 

3, EgglrdDa 9 ran. PPM: 1. 
KanffiqkxKZWsOtWdkm; 

3, Our RanoanpixlO ran. Mdra 1, •hay 
Action JA SaaSk 2. Tudor Beacon; 3, 
Dusty Bat 7 ran. 

SOUTH IETC0TT Mahmtflfe Hone 1, 
Lady’s Man (Miss L BteckfoRft 2, ton 
bancor a Mfea Patcfl. 5 ran. Opan: 1, 
Hghtend CtedUry FartNng): a Cooatnra 
3, Aidat 4 ran. Ladtoa: 1, Garry Doyte 

2, Mtodrate Lass: a (Mtea J , . 
M»tL 3 ran taftl. Out LJgW 

.. Z Mteflaval Capers; 3. Ctasslcra 
Lines. 5 ran. Raafl 1. Kafate Way (Mrs J 
Ltetet 2, Staney Rambter^Purtiy‘s Son. 
4 ran. HdK Abanady Qufiss A Toner) 
walked ewer. 

Qetogrgoodtoflnii 

2.15 (5fl 1. PTTAM.fR Htta, 10-11 
Z PUm titer Parear (Raid Eddery, JO-7, 
3. Fanoua Fednr (D NicMto, 14-1 
ALSO RAN: 9-4 SBkan Salad (4tM, 9 
Spark ffithL 33 Maeson QoW, WR He Or 
Vrent m fair). 7 ran. NR; AUa Jot 7T, 1L 
hd, GL BL H Thomson JdnM at Naw- 
marfeat Tote: £200: £100. E2JKL DF: 
£840: CSR E1Q.1S. 

245(9)1, FOR REM. (K Oartev, 20-1); 
2. K C RapM (S PBrite. 25-1}; 1 Root 
PagafflCociYBfM.SiiMavXALSOHAAf: 
MMtv PSpora MB, 13-2 Tyriar Prince 
(4M Now Boarding (Bto). 7 111 Soon 
know. 9 Grey Sonata, 12Eataten(Bft),20 
Quit Ranh, Lucky firaftr. 25 Sue to. 
Gabaidoon. Go Boy Go. WroVa Best. 33 
Abb RoctoL Dorsey, Msh Groom, W 

Hot NSOutta Fran. PradousDans®. 
21 ran. NR: Ruby Roabn. Nk. 1HL XL 21 
hd. J Berry at Codwtam TcW £21X0, 
£S.ia £fl.0a £1.701 DF: £4,70. CSF; 
£41554. DF: Winner or second with any 
oftor honse. Bought in SJXNgns. 

3.15 (im 20 1, CAMDEN'S RANSOM 

(JESS'S 
Price, IB-1). ALSO 

Wan): 2. Rein Do Tote (10-11 JMav^ 3, No 
Easy pi-1). 3 ran. 10L 15L W A 
SiapfisrsoR. Tata: £l*ft DR £120. CSF: 
mz 

Ufimttl 1. Doctor SyntecflU AWon. 
7-2); Z Miss Maraeroo (7-4 Heft 3, 
Graatae baton (7-aT 8 ran, 10L 2L E 
A^ToteE^S.IO, £1.10. £140. 
DF: £330. CSF; £948. 
Ptoeapotinotwoa.. 

OFFICIAL SCRATQMQSb AsMt Odd 
Cap: Ridng. AB regawaaiita (deed): 
Tygor King, FOariass Soar ~ 
Summorwraxf Lady, Lastia, . 
CMnca Command, Ben Canisp. 

Gtoerai.11 
7-4 Bmft 3, ~ 
1fc4,ThaJ 
HtofttiCaboefton 
14 HypnottsL 16 
finder, 20 Rocfcrrt 
MMrai'S Dancer, 

RHSl. Ss 0898-168-168 

. Ttoio, Go _ 
25 Nicholas Payne, 
Hadsighs Choice, 

Aiderman. 50 Land of Winder. 
Buck, Verro, Aprfl Cracker. 18 

Evening racing, page 43 
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After Middlesex celebrate victory with two balls to spare, Botham and Richards take centre stageatNew oa 

. .-„-1 k .... ... -ngTGattingcontrives 
injury focuses 
isfat on a duel 

By Alan Lee. cricket correspondent 

IN THE cricket office ai firmly on the emotive meeting When, last week, I congratu- 
Worcesiershire’s New Road of lan Botham and Viv Rich- laied him on a fighting innings 
ground yesterday, score cards aids, whose friendship has against Essex be nodded, 
were being printed with more lasted 17 years but who now grinned and said simply: “I'm 
than a hint of regret. The find themselves on opposing not dead yet-” 
name of Graeme Hick was sides of a county game for the Without Hick, and also 
missing, honest admission by first time. 
the dub that their greatest 

, matchwinner has no real 
chance of playing in today’s 
Benson & Hedges Cup quar¬ 
ter-final against Glamorgan. 

Hick has been sustained by 
the target of today's match as a 
comeback ever since his left 
index finger was broken by 
Danny Morrison, of New 
Zealand, on May 12. 

Worcestershire's physio¬ 
therapist, Dave Roberts, was 
always more cautious, and it 
now seems that his prognosis 
of a three-week minimum rest 
was correct 

After discussions with the 
captain, Phil Neale, yesterday, 
the Worcestershire secretary, 
Mike Vockins, named a squad 
which did not include Hick. “I 
am constantly being surprised 
by things in county cricket 
but I would be extremely 
surprised if Graeme played 
now,” Vockins said. 

Deflating news though this 
will be for the capacity crowd 
that will be squeezing into the 
riverside ground from break¬ 
fast time, it only serves to 
focus attention still more 

Brand them as fading idols 
if you like, but this remains a 
duel to stir the imagination. 
Botham and Richards, whose 
special gifts and shared out¬ 
look on life forged an unbreak¬ 
able bond, which began in 
their youth in Taunton and 
remained so strong that when 
Somerset dispensed with 
Richards, Botham went too. 

Botham once said of his 
friend and former flat-mate: 
"We are deeply loyal to each 
.other. Both of us, I think, 
place loyalty above judge¬ 
ment We stick by each other 
even if. inside, we are saying 
‘What's the lunatic up to 
now?1 We feel at times as if it 
is us two against the world.” 

It will, I suspect hurt either 
one of them to lose to the 
other, but perhaps Botham 
more than Richards. This 
year, it is Botham who has 
everything to prove, not least 
to himself, if his ambidon to 

laied him on a fighting innings 
against Essex be nodded, 
grinned and said simply: “I'm 
not dead yet." 

Without Hick, and also 
without the underrated Rich¬ 
ard Illingworth, Botham car¬ 
ries more responsibility than 
ever today. Glamorgan, who 
have never reached a Benson 
& Hedges final, also have their 
problems, with Holmes and 
Cowley doubtful, but they 
have already won at New 
Road in the zonal rounds and, 
with Worcestershire not quite 
firing, I believe they can do it 
again. 

Last year's final is repeated 
at' Chelmsford, and Not¬ 
tinghamshire, joint-top of the 
championship, are in good 
heart for it They should have 
Franklyn Stephenson back 
after a bout of 'flu, but Essex, 
with Pringle fit again, remain 
the best side in the country at 
this length of match, and 
ought to win. 

A surprising name in the 
Middlesex squad for their tie 
at Taunton is John Carr, who 
retired last year at the age of 26 
to concentrate on a career 

sr 1 

restore his international outside the game. He is to start 
credentials is not to perish. 

He looks physically fit and 
seems mentally relaxed. 

QUARTER-FINAL TEAMS 
ESSEX (fromh G A Gooch. B R Handw. P J 
Prichart, M E Waugh. J P Stephenson. D 
R Pringle. M A Gam ham. N A Foster, T □ 
Toptay. J H Cftfcfe. A w uttey. N Shan id. 
NOTTINGHAMSHIRE {from): BC Broad. 0 
J R Msrandato. R T Robinson. P Johnson. 
D W Randall, F D Stephenson. B N French 
(wfctl. E E Hammings. K E Cooper, R A 
Pick. J A Afford, M Saxtfby. 
LANCASHIRE (from): G D Mmdte. G 
Fowter. M A Athenon, N H Fairbrother. T E 
jesty. P A J DeFreitas. 0 P Hughes. W K 
Hegg, I D Austin. P J W Alton. Wasun 
Akram, G D Uoyd. 
SURREY (from): G S CSnton. A J Stewart 
G P Thorpe. M A Lynch. D M Ward. I A 
Gnsg. K T MedWcott. C K Button. J □ 
Robinson. M P Bickriefl. A J Murphy, A 
Gray. 
SOMERSET (from): S J Cook. P M 
Roebuck. A N Hayhurst. C J Tavare. R J 

Harden. N D Bums, G 0 Rosa, R P 
Leiebvre, l G Swallow, N A Maltonder, A N 
Jones. R J Bartlett. 

MIDDLESEX lfrom): D L Haynes. M A 
Rosoberry. M W Gatling, M R 
Ramprakash, J O Can-. K R Brown. R O 
Butchar. P R Dowroon. N F w*ams, J E 
Emburey. S p Hughes, N G Cowans. PC R 
TutnelL 

WORCESTERSHIRE |from> T S Curbs. M 
J WOston. I t Botham. D B D’OUvuira. P A 
Neale. S J Rhodes. P J Newport S R 
Lampltt, G R Dfley, N V Radford. S M 
McEwan. 0 A Leotherdato, R G Stamp, G 
A Hick. 
GLAMORGAN (tram): A R Butcher. H 
Moms. G C Holmes. P A Coney. M P 
Maynan}. I V A Richards, I Smith, N G 
Cowley. J Derrick. C P Metson. S J 
Dennis. S L Watkm, S R Barwk*. M Frost 

a new job in September, but 
has made himself available 
again on a match-to-match 
basis. 

Like Worcestershire, how¬ 
ever, Middlesex have not yet 
done justice to their potential 
this season and, with Ned 
Mai lender back to give their 
bowling an extra edge, I fancy 
Somerset could upset them. 

At Old Trafiord, Surrey are 
the visitors. It was these two 
teams who self-indulged in a 
recent Championship run glut 
at the Oval and today’s tie 
should also be a high-scoring 
affair. Lancashire's bowling, 
led by Wasim Akram, gives 
them a clear advantage. 

■ ! V 

tVtoS .... • >• • C- VyjL" 'Wxi;.* i> »*. 
•*1L- ’' J’A *: *v* Vi '-Vi/, ■■' • 

v> 

Smith hits Tavare hungry for 

• 1 •. '!»■>• x v:* ?. .1 rss -I • 
I . ' VJ . ’ ' ^ '• 

century to 
save game 

COLtiTX BAY (fast day of 
three): Glamorgan (Spts) drew 
with Lancashire (8) 
RAIN put an end to an aggres¬ 
sive innings by Glamorgan's Ian 
Smith, who scored an un¬ 
defeated 112 against Lancashire 
at Colwyn Bay to save Glamor¬ 
gan from defeat. 

Still 97 runs in arrears at the 
start of the final day. Smith and 
the Glamorgan captain. 
Butcher, pul on 174. a county 
record for the fourth wicket 
against Lancashire, to take their 
total to 203 for three, just nine 
runs ahead. 

At lunch. Butcher was 66 not 
out, but rain prevented any 
further play. 
GLAMORGAN: First Irmmgs 205 (P J W 
Alton 4 lor 23). 

Second innings 
M J Cam c Ham b Da Freitas. 7 
H Morris tow b PaMwson -.. 1 
P A Coney c Mendto b DeFnntas_ 13 
'A R Butcher not out. .. 66 
1 Smith fKM out —... tl2 

Ertrasfl&a. nb J)_— 4 
Total (3 wktst... 203 

M L Roberts, N G Cowley. HAG Anthony. 
tC P Metson. 5 L Watkm and m From cut 
DM (ML 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-6.2-22.3-29. 
BOWLING: Patterson 17-5-41-1; 
Do Freitas 22-6-61-2 Aflott 20-6-544; 
FMon 15-6-25-0: Atherton 8-5-19-0. 
LANCASHIRE: First Innings 399 for 7 dec 
IG D Mendts 90. W K Hegg 82 not out, N H 
Fatabromer 60). 
Umpires: J H Hants and P B Wight. 

Injured Lloyd out 
WARWICKSHIRE will be 
without several key players 
through injury, including'the 
captain. .Andy Lloyd, for the 
tour match with New Zealand, 
which starts at Edgbasion today. 

COMPOSITE 
CRICKET SCORE 

0898/ 7 

sLl 

Giving a hand: Williams drives flamboyantly while scoring 50 not out yesterday 

missing ingredient Rain frustrates champions 
LEICESTER (last day of three): 
Leicestershire (6pts) drew with 
Somerset (5). 
BY TAKING three good wick- 
cis in the first 70 minutes 
yesterday, thereby reducing 
Leicestershire to 66 for five. 
Somerset were committed to 
bowling Leicestershire out if 
they were going to win. They 
could not quite manage >L 

Bners's declaration at 200 for 
nine, offering Somerset the 
chance to make 253 at seven 
runs an over, was really little 
more than a gesture, and once 
Cook was out in the first over of 
their innings. Somerset played 
out time. 

Bailing was not as straight¬ 
forward as it has been for so 
much of the month, owing to the 
unpredictable bounce of the 
ball, and Cook went off. shaking 
his right hand and in evident 
discomfort, after being caught 
off1 his glove. He had already hit 
Agnew twice for four, first 
through the covers, and then 
just as s«wUy off his legs, but 
then one stood straight up at 
him. 

Being on the front foot and 
halfway through another attack- 

By John Woodcock 

v of three): spicuous ill-luck. He gained his 
drew with one success when he had 

Whitaker leg-before, half for- 
ood wick- ward* 

minutes Rose, on the other hand, 
reducing finished with five for 53, and 
for five, kept Somerset's hopes alive. He 

mitted to is fast becoming an all-rounder 
re out if to watch — fresh, strong and 
win. They aggressive, with natural ability, 
ge iL SomerseL in fact have a useful 
at 200 lor side, considerately captained by 
erect the Tavare — he took a lovely slip 
at seven catch yesterday —and with good 

sally little recent acquisitions in Hayburst 
and once and Lefebvre. So long as Cook's 
rstoverof hand is no worse than was being 
set played said Iasi night. Middlesex will 

find them a hard side to beat at 
s straight- Taunton today, 
en for so There was one other missing 
vingtothe ingredient yesterday, namely 
c of ihe spin bowling of the quality 
ff. shaking accessary to take wickets on 
n evident slow pitches. I would have given 
ng caught a year's watching to see “Tich” 
dreadv hit Freeman come on, with Leslie 
'our. ’first Ames behind the stumps, to 
and then bowl his leg breaks at the 

s legs, but Leicestershire lail. Or Somer- 
ghl up at set's own J. C. While, for that 

matter, tossing up his orthodox 
! foot and left-arm spin. 1 fancy they would 
her attack- somehow have tickled out the 
s no way trout that eluded, for just long 

EDGBASTON (final day of 
three): Warwickshire (six points) 
drew with Worcestershire £/nek 
IF. AS has been mooted, there is 
a marked degree of ill-feeling 
between Warwickshire and 
Worcestershire, it was not 
apparent yesterday. Not every 
county captain would leave the 
champions 244 to win on a 
goodish pitch in a minimum of 
46 overs, as Andy Uoyd did 
yesterday. Both sides, though, 
were balked by the weather. 

it was raining quite steadily 
wben. with a passible 21 overs 
remaining, the umpires pulled 

By Ivo Tennant 

with Neale striking him for a 
straight six and lapping back¬ 
ward of square, he sought to 
restrict him by bowling over the 
wicket into the rough. 

How Neale and. perhaps 
more pertinently. Botham, 
would have coped with this we 
shall never know. Worcester¬ 
shire would have had, in total. 
50 overs’ batting, and they are 
all too aware that their placing 
in the championship table is not 
worthy of their status. Neale, as 
might be imagined, was highly 
displeased to have to come off. 

Lloyd's intentions had always 
3* "ESfWlS bc^ w d«lare in aood^ime. ln 

-oc--. this he was not helped by 
? Worcestershire’s dilatory over- 

ing stroke, there was no way trout that eluded, for jusi 
Cook could get himself out or enough, the Somerset net. 
trouble by dropping his wrists. LEK*STCRSHIHE:Hr«ltirtnga3 
Suggestions that he would bat in dee fr J Boon 126. J J vwntakar s 
some discomfort today, against _ , 
Middlesex in the Benson and VebSC? 
Hedges Cup. were dismissed, j j whnakar tow b Maflender 
rather surprisingly. P ywiey tow t> Row -- 

The difficulty these days ^ 
when sides are trying to finish fp a Nnon cCookb Rose_ 
off an innings in a hurry, is that j P Agnew b Rosa- 
there are so few genuine rabbits - 
about. When Nixon was seventh D j M«ns^<J?2u, "" ““ 
out yesterday afternoon, at 122. Extras {t> s. a a nil ij- 
fhpnfl urprt* tttll TVi ha'll IT-C Inff TaIhI ifluiUr ctmA 
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WORCS 55 

GLAMORGAN 30 

SOMERSET 24 

MIDDX 14 

LANCASHIRE 69 

SURREY • 33 

ESSEX 16 

NOTTS •- 60 
WARWICKS v NEW ZEALAND 

AT EDGBASTON 
0898121456 

oi 
0898121134 

gr<- (w.-.at i JOjiWrtJ-'lAiiS JAA 
■J* MJ-tncau. 

there were still 3’4 hours left, 
and Leicestershire led by only 
174. But Agnew and Ferris 
added 45 for the eighth wicket, 
scored 69 runs between them, 
and within the space of only a 
few overs quite frustrated 
SomerseL 

Against most other counties. 
Agnew and Ferris would have 
found themselves facing a tall 
West Indian, trying either to 
knock them out. or to frighten 
them out; but Somerset do not 
have one. This is not to say that 
Jones, on his day. is not a tough 
proposition, and Mallcnder and 
Rose had both bowled well 
yesterday. Mallendcr with con- 

YACHTING 

A Hull-based 
bid for the 

America’s Cup 
A BRITISH challenge for the 
1992 America's Cup yacht race 
got under way yesterday when a 
consortium confirmed its entry 
with a $25,000 cheque. 

John Beardsley, chairman of 
the Hull-based Roses Challenge, 
flew to San Diego, California, to 
hand over the cheque. 

Roses Challenge is a col¬ 
laboration between Yorkshire 
and Lancashire yachting experts 
in a bid to win the coveted 
trophy from the American 
holders. 

The design team includes 
Patrick Head, from the Wil¬ 
liams grand prix motor racing 
team, and Manyn Smith, from 
British Aerospace. 

They arc building a single 
yacht for launch in the summer 
of 1991. aiming to take part in 
the America's Cup elimination 
series in January. 1992. 

LEICESTERSHIRE: Hret Innings 352 lor 4 
dec fT J Boon 126. J J Whitater 89). 

Second Innings 
T J Boon tow b Maltonder —--to 
■N E Bners c Harden b Jones-S 
J J Whnaker >nv b Maflendsr-— 18 
P vWtey tow b Rose-29 
L Potter c Harden o Rose-2 
J 0 R Benson c Tavare b Rose_13 
tP A Nixon cCoohb Rose-33 
J P Agnew b Rose---36 
G J F fisms ttwr b Swallow-33 
A D Midlaly not out- 12 
D J Mfllns not out- I 

Extras (bS.B) 2, nb ij--_8 
Total (9 wWs dec)-200 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-11, 2-15. 3-61.4- 
65. 568, 6-103. 7-122.6-167. 9-193 
BOWLING: Jones 12-6-26-1: Matonder 
21-8-62-21; SwaScw 10-3-18-1; Roebuck 
4-3-1-0: Rose 20-6-52-5; Lefebvre 10-5- 
260; Hayburst 4-1-10*0. 
SOMERSET: First tarings300 lw 5 dec (C 
J Tavare 88. P M Roebuck 63J. 

Second Innings 
SJ Cooke Benson b Agnew- 8 
PM Roebuck nor out---23 
A N Hayhuret not out ...23 

Extras (b 1. to 3. w 2. nb 3).__„J} 

Total ll wta)--62 
*C JTavart.RJ Harden. tND Bums. GD 
Rose. R P Lefebvre. I G Swaflow. N A 
Maflander and A N Jones did not bat 
FALL OF WICKET: 1-8. 
BOWLING: Agnew 7-3-181; Ferris 4*1- 
iWfc Muflafly 4-140; WMtey 4-1-40; 
Potter 7-3-50; Benson 43-1 -7-0. 
Umpires: D J Constant and B Duflaston. 

with nine wickets intact, a 
further 138 runs were needed. 

Even without Hick, who has a 
fitness test today on a fractured 
index Anger before Worcester¬ 
shire's Benson and Hedges Cup 
quarler-finaL this should not 
have been beyond them. For 
one thing, Botham was due in 
next and his ambitions would 
not have encompassed excelling 
at French cricket, as they had on 
Monday. 

Well before then. Warwick¬ 
shire were settling for contain¬ 
ment It was evident in the 
approach of Booth. He had 
taken the one wicket to fall, that 
of Weston, who was acrobati¬ 
cally held left-handed by Reeve 
at short extra cover. Thereafter. 

rale: 31 overs in the first two 
hours, in spite of 11 of them 
being bowled by Illingworth. 
The runs were scored by the 
nightwatchman. Booth, whose 
innings of 43 was the highest of 
his career, a half-century by 
Moles, and from Reeve, who 
struck the ball cleanly in his 
ebullient way. 

Warwickshire would have 
been in a position to declare 
earlier had Lampin not ac¬ 
counted for their lower middle 
order, taking the wickets of 
Ostler. Smith and Donald in 
rapid succession. Four wickets 
fell for the addition of one run 
before Reeve began to cart 
Illingworth through the leg side 
with much vigour. 

LEADING FIRST-CLASS AVERAGES 
Batting and fielding 

QuaSficahOfv 4 completed ratings lavge 71.40) 

Bowling 

Qualification: 10 wickets lavge 27.88) 

N H Fahbrother_5 6 
G A Gooch_3 5 
S J Cook...  7 11 
RASmttfi..4 6 
DAReeve-6 8 
B R HartSe_5 6 
DM Ward__ 5 7 
A N Havfwrat_ 5 8 
G D Mandts __ 5 8 
M D Marshall.- 4 6 2 
PWG Parker.^4 6 1 
A R Butcher- 6 10 2 
PJ Prichard.5 7 i 
M a Crawley_5 7 2 
MEWaugh-4 6 l 
Cj Tavare_ 7 8 i 
Rj Harden__— T B i 
MPSpegtt.— 5 10 3 
KJ Barnett_7 10 1 
A J Stewart_4 7 2 

Avge 100 
63-50 1 674 386 163.50 

554 215 138.50 
820 313* 102-50 
406 161 10150 
502 202- 100.40 
388 125 97.00 
471 181 9420 
431 170 8620 
596 113 B5.14 
337 117 84.25 
416 107 83.60 
662 151- 82.75 
492 245 62.00 
407 105* 81 40 
407 168* 81.40 
566 156 80 85 
5f9 104 74 14 
516 131 73.71 
643 141 71.44 
357 100* 71.40 

0 M 
IR Bishop-1072 22 
TAMunton.. 160.1 44 
D R Prmgte-98.1 26 
A L Penberttty__57.3 12 

R W Avg 
294 17 17.29 
395 22 17.95 
251 13 1930 
199 10 1990 

NF Wlfcama.. 129 25 362 18 20.11 
CAtVatoh-83.1 17 337 16 21.06 6-112 

BB 5110m 
4- 25 - - 
5- 33 1 - 
5-66 1 - 
4-91 - - 
7-61 1 - 

OH Mortensen. 108.5 32 
KJ Barnett-139J5 25 
GC5ma>.-.95 22 
D E Matcolin.— 107 4 20 
CC Lewis.-.- 132 25 
S R Lamprtl.68.3 17 
P J Hartley.B4.5 14 

253 12 21.08 4-67 - 
377 17 22.17 4-28 - 
248 11 ZL54 4-40 - 
345 15 £3.00 4-88 - 
401 17 23.58 6-55 1 
238 10 23.80 3-39 - 
301 12 25.08 4-27 - 

M A Robinson- 127.1 40 307 12 25.53 
R K NmgiMrtti.. 171.3 62 328 12 27.33 
S M Mc£wan._.. 101.2 21 302 11 27.45 
M Frost.. 151 19 497 18 27.61 
MO Marshal)_ 148 38 333 12 27.75 
E E Hammings__ 193 68 
RAPk*.. 215.4 29 

418 IS 27.86 3-64 
725 ZB 27.88 7-128 

• Compded ty Richard Lockwood Sovran TCCB/BuH 

a most unlikely 
win for Middlesex 

By Simon Wilde 

LORD'S: Middlesex (21 points) 
bi Gloucestershire (6) by 10 runs. 
IN CIRCUMSTANCES which 
ought to attract the closest 
scrutiny of the Test and County 
Cricket Board, Middlesex beat 
Gloucestershire by 10 runs 
two balls to spare in this 
Britannic Assurance champ¬ 
ionship match yesterday. 

Gloucestershire, who had 
been set 212 to win in 3V: hours, 
were 40 runs short of a taiget 
they had begun to pursue with 
vigour when Russell was eighth 
out in the 16th of the last 20 
overs. Graveney arrived to play 
out the remainder of the over, 
but Curran, his partner, who 
was 27 not ouu showed by a 
series of gestures to the pavilion 
that he was unclear as to 
whether he should continue 
going for the runs. WrighL the 
Gloucestershire captain, could 
not be seen on his team’s 
balcony. 

Gatling, the Middlesex cap¬ 
tain. latching on to the confu¬ 
sion in the opposing ranks, put 
on Brown, an occasional bowler, 
and instructed him to bowl a 
sequence of clumsily-delivered 
leg side full tosses. Catting 
himself patrolled the mid¬ 
wicket boundary as Curran look 
18 off the over. For one bound¬ 
ary. Gatting deliberately ran the 
wrong way. and for another 
remained outside the rope. 

Curran was now committed 
to the chase. In the next over, 
the penultimate one of the 
match, he struck a third six to 
reach his half-century off 41 
balls, but off the fifth ball. 
Graveney was caught at first slip 
off TufhelL Emburey resumed 
bowling for the final over, from 
which 12 were wanted, and after 
Curran lost the strike with the 
firsi ball. Lawrence was caught 
at point off the fourth. 

It is possible to interpret this 
as astute captaincy by Gatling, 
who walked off the field at the 
end with a delighted smile, but it 
also offers further evidence of 
the increasingly farcical nature 
of much first-class cricket. 

Two years ago Dorset, and 
last year Hertfordshire, dem¬ 
onstrated in the Minor Counties 
championship how opponents 
can be lured from almost any 
position into resuming a run 
chase. Such contrivance entered 
first-class cricket earlier this 
year when Wellington, in a 
match in New Zealand, delib¬ 
erately gave away 77 runs in an 
over in an effort to conjure 
victory. 

Gloucestershire had fallen be¬ 
hind a relatively simple asking 
rate, with A they scoring 69 in 43 

Championship table 
p w L D Bt BI PtB 

n_rfKflitwBS7> .. 6 3 1 22013 81 

\ \ I ill« " 
4 2 1 1 1213 57 

Warwicks (81—.- . n 14 ID 66 
i 1 0 Sins 48 
! 2 2 oil 4 47 

Gtanwr0an(17j- 5 2 ? 3 191? 46 
SonwrsrtfMJ- | \ Igg g 
Letes (13) 5 1 1 3VW 
Nortftonts (5>— 4 
Essex (2)- 4 
Worcs(l)- 4 
Sussex (10).-— 5 
Yorkshire p6)— 4 
Surrey (12)- * 

1 2 3lata ns 
1 i 31911 4$ 
1 1 31710 43 
1 3 01214 42 
i 0 316 7 36 
1 i 212 9 37 
1 2 213 5 34 
0 4 0 1011 21 
0 t 313 8 19 

3 0 > » 
(1989 powtwns m brackets) 

overs, before some fierce]Nows 
bv Walsh and Curran brought 
them hack within range. When 
the last 20 overs began, they 
required 128 with six wickets in 
hand. 

Earlier. Middlesex were rather 
too reckless in their search for 
runs. Having lost two wickets an 
Monday evening in increasing 
their lead to 85. they could 
hardly afford to forge on regard¬ 
less. At 157 for six after almost 
90 minutes’ play, however, tint 
was precisely what they had 
been doing. Middlesex were left 
to rely on a partnership of 
increasing improvisation from 
Williams and Emburey. neither 
of whom owes much to classical 
principles, to set up the declara¬ 
tion shortly after lunch. 

MOOLESEK Rret hHwWfcf 7 d» 
(M R Ramprakash 64. P RDowntooB3,M 
X Rosebany 50: K M Curran 4 tor 64). 

Second Innings 
□ L Haynea c BtonWdga b Lloydo _ 48 
M A Roaobwry tbw b Lawrence-1 
•M W Gmrtig few b Wststi--4 
M H RampreWi b Lloyds-.0 
KR Brawn cHussafbAtfwy-fig 
tPRDowntonc Russel bAttwy-25 
NFWKams notout-SO 
J E Enfcurey not out —--  30 

Extras Qo S. nb 2)--— 11 
Total (6 WMS dec)-230. 

S P Hughes, N G Cowans and p c R 
Tufrteli db not bat. 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-30, 2-39. 3-44.4- 
77.5- 136,6-157. 
BOWLMQ: Walsh 5-2-2S-1; Lamanoo 4- 
0-13-1; Uoyds 202-3-108-2: Graveney 
27-6-81-0; Athey 7-2-13-Z. 
GLOUCESTERSHIRE: First Mngs 260 
for 4 dec (I P Butcher 102. G D Hodgson 
65). 

Second Innings 
*AJ Wright bCowane-8 
GO Hodgson b Hughes_—. 25 
IP Butcher st Downlon bTufnefl __ 31 
CWJAfteycRamprafcashbBmtwrey BB 
J W Lloyds c Rosebeny b Tutnefl_18 
PBatabridDacRosaborTybBNtMBy 22 
KM Curran not out___  53 
C A Watahb Emburey_16 
tR C Rtosefl c and b TUteefl-1 
DA Graveney c Emburey b Tutnefl_3 
0 V Lawrence c Hughes b Emtxray _ 0 

Extras(b9,b4.nbl)-J4 
Total - — 261- 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-27. 2-33, 347.4- 
127.5- 189.6-194.7-229.6232.9460. 
BOWLING: Wttams 6-3-10-0: Cowans 8- 
4-24-1; Hughes 66-18-1; TufneB 22-D¬ 
ll 1-4; Emtxrey 22.4-4-69A: Brown 1-6 
18-0. 
Umplrn: K J Lyons aodR A What. 

WARWiaCSHtRE: Firet Innings 295 tor 8 
dec (A J Moles 76, Astt On 70). 

Second Innings 
A J Motes c Rhodes blttrigworth_56 
*T A Uoyd Ibw b Newport —9 
P A Booh c Rhodes b Radford-43 

Hampshire seen 
home by Smith ‘ 

DAReeve not out-49 
DPOatfarbLampm----— 14 
AsH Dine Radford bUngwiih-1 
N M K Smith c D’Ofivoira b Lampm — 0 
A A Donald b Lampttt. ..... — 0 
JEBenjemfcinotout---12 

Extras (b 4. nb 1)-— S 
Total (8 wkts dec)-201 

T A Muntondid not bat 
FALL OF WICKETS; 1-16,2-109,3-117.4- 
129.5-168.6189.7-189,8-169. 
BOWUNG: DHay 11-3-33^7, Radford 6-1- 
32-1: Newport 7-1-26-1; Lampitt 10.1-1- 
39-3; fffingworth 22-4-67-3. 
WORCESTERSHIRE: First Innings 253 for 
B doc (T A Murnon 4 tor 45). 

Second bmtogs 
TS Curbs not out-47 
M J Weston c Reave b Booth-11 
TANeata notout-39 

Extras (lb 6, nbl)-~9 
Total (1 win)-108 

IT Botham. D B CrOHvelra, S R Lampltt. P 
J Newport, IS J Rhodes. N v Radford. G 
R DBey and R K ntigwortt) did not bat 
FALL OF WICKET: 1-29. 
BOWUNG: Donald 4-2-10-0; Benjamin 3- 
1-8-0; Mimton 2^0-12-0; Booth 11-2-38- 
1:Smfth 8-2-34-0. 
Umplres: B Leadbealar and N T Plows. 

Durham's boost 
DURHAM’S bid for first-class 
status received another boost 
yesterday when the Co-op¬ 
erative Bank handed over a 
cheque for £25.000. They have 
promised the same amount for 
the next five years. The 
Newcastle Building Society an¬ 
nounced a similar sponsorship 
two months ago. 

By RTCHARD STREETON 
HEADING LEY (final day of 
threet Hampshire (23pts) beat 
Yorkshire (?) by'Jive wickets. 
HAMPSHIRE shrewdly judged 

who pulled out all the stops. 
Connor had four for 32 from 

11 overs at one stage, but took 
some punishment later. His 
initial breakthrough started. 

a run-chase in fading light when he had Metcalfe held at 
yesterday as they inflicted York- slip as the batsman pusfied half- 
shire's fourth consecutive defeat forward. He went on to dismiss 
in the championship. Left to Blakey and Byas with successive 
make 215 in 47 overs, Hamp¬ 
shire won with seven balls to 

balls. 
Blakey was bowled by one 

spare, when Robin Smith drove that skidded through low. Gotl¬ 
and glanced Gough for two noris next ball lifted awkwardly. 
successive fours. and Byas edged a catch to Maru. 

It was a victory that kept wa* deputizing for the 
Hampshire in third place in the injured behind 
table, four points behind Derby- stumps. Marshall had Baiistow 
shire and Nottinghamshire, the leg-before and then Connor 

■ *1 joint leaders, with a match in bowled Robinson as he pushed 
■ 39 hand. For Yorkshire the result down the wrong line. 
„jj deepened the gloom already The slump continued when 

prevalent, something empha- Nicholas had Hartley caught at 
sized by dwindling attendances, second slip. Carrick helped to 

After Terry and Chris Smith ®dd 33 for the eighth wicket, 
faid a careful foundation, York- Pickles drove fluently as he and 
shire's out-cricket became Gough put on 44 for the ninth 
increasingly poor, with their wicket- Pickles had hit ten fours 
seam bowlers often bowling too when he reached his faalf-cen- 
shorL Garrick's left-arm spin tury in 52 balls, 
was not used and two dropped YORKSHIRE;First innings300 tor 8d«(P 
slip catches, which gave Chris Ef?o<man60.SAKeftoR56;KJSMnQ4 
Smith lives at 30 and 34, did tof5z>- 
nothing to help Yorkshire. 9 aimm*r~ 

Gower was the first Hamp- ^AMaroNtecCLSmraibConnwTas 
shire batsman to increase the nj§5*57^b Connor___; an 
tempo and it was disappointing n  *£ 
to see him lift a catch to deep  S 
extra cover as the fielders spread P Carrick c Gower b Marshall I _32 
out- Chris Smith was finally £Ta^V » Nicholas JZ_5 

ined to CUl, S 0 Fletcher c Gower b Connor_6 
Robin Smith and Marshall Extras (a to. to n. wi.no 7)_29 

then shared a decisive stand or T«aJ-  351 
68 in 12 Overs. Marshal! was 1-45,2-84,3-100,4- 
bowled attempting an ambitious hS^ing 'c 
null and Nirhnlac am h.*M a. Marstl80224- pull and Nicholas was held at 
deep mid-on. Nothing, though, 
could halt the younger Smith’s 
progress and bis undefeated 51 
came from 39 balls. 

An early finish had seemed on 
the cards first thing, when 
Connor dismissed four of the 
main Yorkshire batsmen in the 
opening 35 minutes when they 
resumed at 83 for one. York¬ 
shire were later 153 for seven 
and stood only 116 runs ahead. 

Carrick and Pickles, however, 
led a fight-back, and the last 
three wickets put on 98 runs. 
This was a commendable rcar- 

?,^LSnn^ 27.5-34)&6a'Tunw 9-5-19- 
1; Nicholas 6-1-14-1. 
”**l'PSH'2EiiRrs« Innings 337 tor 7 dec 
(M 0 Marshafi 117. Dt Gower 64). 
ua-r ^ Sflooncllmwigs 
VPTwrvbFteWfWr___18 
C L Srnitn c Barstow b Gough_58 

aLte^cn°*1,nsoohQou9h_33 fl A Smith not out_..._ 51 
M DiMarshall b Gough_.T"-"* 28 

Extras (lb n.)_  n 
Totto (S wkts)__”_215 

s^™sr'CACo™ianaKj 
^OFWICKETS.-1-37.2-103.3-113.4- 

BOWUNG^tantayjajja.j; Batcher 14- 
Pfcfctos 4-0-a^O; Gougt, 126-1- 

guaro action on a wearing pitch LL,. . - - ___ _ 
against Connor and Marshall. 0^7^ AGT Wrwef>^a «na d o 

SCHOOLS CRICKET 

Sedbergh fail in 
exciting run chase 

By George Chesterton 

SEDBERGH fell eight runs 
short of beating MCC in a 
stirring finish. Fisher made 100 
for MCC out of a total of 187 for 
six declared. Sedbergh kept up 
with the dock, but were bowled 
out for 179. MCC, who do an 
excellent service round the 
schools, played a total of 20 
matches in the week- 

Sr John’s, Leatherfaead drew 
in an equally dose finish with 
Whitgift Whiigifu lire visiting 
side, made 260 for four with 
Jonathan Ufion. the son of 
D. G~ contributing 123 not oul 
St John's needed 160 in the last 
20 overs and, despite three run 
outs, finished with 251 for nine. 

Harrow hung on with one 
wicket to fall when they visited 
Tonbridge. The home side 
recovered from 57 for five to 

211. Harrow looked likely to 
win but. when three wickets fell 
at 198 as they chased for runs, 
the last pair held on for the final 
over. 

Clifton drew at home to 
Rugby. Williams with 126, his 
third century of the season, and 
Parish, with 119 not out put, on 
250 for the second wicket as 
Clifton made 277 for three. 
Rugby were bowled out for 133. 
never recovering from losing 
early wickets. 

Brighton won back the Lang* 
dale Trophy by beating Lancing 
by 16 runs. Batting first in the 
final Brighton made 202 in 
their 40 overs, Gates hitting 88. 
Lancing made a spirited reply 
but their chances were destroyed 
by Baker, who took four for 36 
to bowl them out for 186. 

CYCLING 

Moncassin in 
unexpected 

sprint victory 
FREDERIC Moncassin. a first- 
year professional, registered a 
surprising win yesterday by 
beating established sprinters 
like Eric Vanderaerden in the 
second stage of the Dauphinc 
Libert race in southern France 
(a Special Correspondent 
writes). 

Moncassin. aged 21. also 
leads in the sprints competition. 
In the overall positions there 
was no change, with Rolf Golz. 
of West Germany, still in the 
lead and Stephen Roche, oi 
Ireland, and Robert Millar, the 
Scot, only 15 seconds behind. 

ATHLETICS 

Whitbread picks UK 
games for comeback 

4suc twhma 3. A KvstnoS (Nor), Bsac 
Sacond saga (l833tant 1. F Mane&sMr 
(Fr). ihr 17mm 3sec 2. J Vos (NMi);3. F 
Stump! (W0). sana tome. Overalt t, Golz 
Bhr 28mm 37sec; 2. Momta. at 9 sec 3 
KvalsvoH. 11 sac. British and Iriflt 
placing*: 13. s Rocha. 15 sec 2G. f 
Minor. i5*c 56. M Earley. 1mm 12s*e 
72. SKefly. 1:12:90,6 Yaw. 1*8. 

FATIMA Whitbread, the world 
and European javelin cham¬ 
pion, is to make a comeback, in 
the Pearl Assurance UK. 
Championships at Cardiff on 
Sunday. It will be her first big 
competition since winning a 
silver medal at the Seoul Olym¬ 
pics in 1988. 

Whitbread, who had an op¬ 
eration for a serious shoulder 
injury, said: “1 have to Start 
somewhere and the UK 
Championships is an event I 
have always tried to support. 
But don’t expect any big 70- 
metre throws to start with. I'll be 
happy to break the 60-metre 
barrier." 

The 29-year-old athlete will 
be going for her tenth UK title. 
• Paul Ereng and Julius Kariuki 
are being tipped to break a world 
record at 
next month's Portsmouth 

athletics international because 
of the sea level track. The 
prediction comes from their 
fellow Kenyan and former 
world champion. Kip Keino, 
who said yesterday his country 
would send its top junning stars 
to the triangular international 
with the United States and 
Great Britain at the Mount- 
batten Centre on June 22. 

Keino also said that Kenyans, 
who dominate long distance 
tunning, expect to feature 
strongly in field events in a few 
years' time. The former 1500 
metre and steeplechase gold 
medal winner said: "Our ath¬ 
letes train at altitude but the feet 
that Portsmouth is at sea level 
wiD make their running easier.** 
As well as Ereng, Olympic 800 
metres champion, and Kariuki, 
the 1500 metres Olympic cham¬ 
pion, Peter Rono. is expected. 

GOLF 

Higgins 1 
after a c 

of low see 
JOE Higgins, a gee 
Pinshull Park Hotefi 
barTa|‘: _ m yesterd 
round or the £25.000 
Broom Challenge lout 

offowseo 
£onolk sunshine. Hit 
finished second in 
cyem. at Prince's feist 
six birdies and an c 
splendid six-under-pa 

However, that only i 
Shropshire professi, 
narrowest of leads 
Players - Kenneth 
Andrew Hare. 
Hawkswonh. Wnritl 
Colin Brooks ar 

Sg5«ag5 EaSSSJasHh; 
•JtowJ Mates uol p ll. 
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Last year’s Wimbledon finalists head the first round casualty list in French championships 

Deft pupil’s lesson for Edberg 
RUGBY UNION 

From Andrew Lonomore, tennis correspondent. Paris 

STEFAN Edberg joined one 
distinguished list and began 
another at the French Open 
yesterday. But as the first 
Bumber one seed at the French 
Open and only the seventh top 
seed in grand slam history to 
be beaten in the first round, he 
would have preferred to stay 
off both. 

The Swede was beaten in 
three doleful sets by the young 
Spaniard, Sergi Bruguera, and 
it will be no consolation that 
the list of previous offenders 

A includes such famous names 
1 as Jean Borons (US Open, 

1930), Manuel Santana 
(Wimbledon, 1967) and John 
Newcombe(USOpen, 1971). 

Edberg bad another histori¬ 
cal landmark in sight If he 
had won his first French title, 
he would have finally over¬ 
taken Ivan Lendl and become 
the number one in the world. 
After 87 error-strewn minutes 
on the centre court yesterday, 
that ha* disappeared over the 
horizon — for the moment at 
least — and Edberg's immedi¬ 
ate concern is to recover some 
semblance of touch before 
Wimbledon begins in three 
and a half weeks. 

Ironically, there was little 
sign of the rout to come as 
Edberg belied his recent poor 
form on day to establish a 4-2 
lead in the first set But a 
missed volley at 4-3 seemed to 
bring bftcfc all the doubts and, 
as Bruguera kept the ball 
simply and remorselessly in 
court, Edberg's game, which is 
fragile enough as it is, disinte¬ 
grated into a heap of wayward 
forehands and first serves. He 
won only three more games in 
the waiA- 

“I didn’t really know what 
to do and whatever I did, I 
didn’t do very well," was the 
Swede’s terse and accurate 
assessment Bruguera could 
hardly believe his good for¬ 
tune. While Edberg’s prepara¬ 
tions have been hindered by a 
strained ankle, Bruguera's 
have not been smooth either 
and be could scarcely have 
approached his rendezvous 
with the top seed with much 
confidence. 

He had to withdraw from 
Monte Carlo and Madrid with 
gastric troubles and has 
dropped from 26 to 46 in the 
world since the start of the 

year. But, as Jimmy Connors 
wi/f testify, the young right¬ 
hander, aged 19, is a fast 
learner. Connors just beat 
Bruguera early last year and 
then lost to him immediately 
afterwards. Bruguera was 
beaten 6-3, 6-0 by Edberg in 
Indian Wells nearly three 
months ago and paid the price 
for the schooling. 

“I normally win when T 
have played someone before,” 
said Bruguera. UI knew how he 
would play and 1 knew I had to 
stay inside the court and not 
go too for back. I also had to 
keep calm mentally.” 

The plan worked perfectly 
as the Spaniard, who bad been 
coached briefly tv Andres 
Gimeno, the oldest ever 
French Open champion, early 
in his career, won 6-4,6-2,6-1. 
“I certainly didn’t expect to 
win so easily,” Bruguera said. 
“Only if 1 beat Lendl Will I 
have a more important win.” 

The defeats of Becker and 
Edberg rather overshadowed 
other events. In contrast to the 
unpredictability of the men, 
the women remained truer to 
form.Seks and Capriati raced 
through their first-round 
matches, Seles taking just 40 
minutes to beat Katia 
Piccolini 6-0, 6-0 and the 
young American, who won the 
junior title here last year, only 
a little longer in beating the 
French qualifier, Sandrine 
Testud. 

The only way Piccolini 
matched Seles was on the 
decibel scale, her screech 
drowning the Yugoslav’s re¬ 
nowned grunt ”1 think she’s, 
the only player who makes 
more noise than me,” Seles 
said. 

Equally predictable, I sup¬ 
pose, was the demise of the 
two British players, Jeremy 
Bates and Sarah Loosemore. 
Bates seemed more concerned 
about the match alongside 
than he did about his own and 
lost in three sets to the power¬ 
serving French qualifier, 
Stepbane Grenier, and 
Loosemore went out to Jen¬ 
nifer San track, a last minute 
replacement for Hana 
Mandlikova. 

Alongside the demise of the 
top two seeds, neither really 
registered on the day’s list of 
surprises. 

Rayer’s boot does 
the hard work as 

Wales take it easy 
From Owen Jenkins 

WINDHOEK 

Central Region 6 
Wales XV _43 

A WALES XV won the third 
consecutive match of the tour of 
Namibia, over the Central Re¬ 
gion, but with a rather subdued 
performance. There seemed to 
be little fire in the players* 
bellies, despite winning through 
comfortably enough in the end. 

Wales lacked urgency and if 
they play like this and still score 
43 points, one wonders what 
they really are capable of. Cer¬ 
tainly a similar performance in 
the Test match on Saturday 
would be severely punished by 
the national side. 

The standard of refereeing, 
thankfully, was higher than that 
of the previous game, although 
there were a few irregularities, 
namely when the referee refused 
to accept his touch judge's 
verdict after a Namibian for¬ 
ward booted Gregory, the Wales 
hooker, on the floor in plain 
view. 

Rayer. the full back, put 
Wales in the lead with a penalty 
after six minutes before Coetzee. 
his opposite number, responded 
with a mighty 45-metre dropped 
gpal. 

Wales edged ahead with a try 
in the right comer by Parfitt. 

converted magnificently by 
Rayer. But Wales’s morocntv»‘ 
was checked by the Central 
Region side, who drew close 
with a penalty front Coet«e- 
Rayer responded and Wales had 
an unsatisfactory six-point mar¬ 
gin at the interval. . 

Wales regathered in the sec¬ 
ond half, played more con¬ 
trolled rugby and scored another 
five tries. Good inter-play be¬ 
tween Fealey and Clement, on 
the right wing as a replacement 
for Bowling, gave thescrum-oau 
a try. Rayer’s failure with the 
conversion was the only one 0* 
the afternoon. His eight kicks 
gave him 19 points to add to the 
17 be scored in the first game. 

Reynolds, who had an 
outstanding game at Mind-side 
flanker, deservedly scored 
Wales’s sixth try when be 
powered through several tackles 
from 20 metres out. 
SCORERS; WAs Trim S Pwffl- M 
Morris. M Ring. A Eniyr. S Fealey, A 
Flay raids. Cowuniom: M Ragr P); 
Psaslty grata: M Rayor (3). Centra 

'Region: Pentaty. J Coetzea. Dropped 
grab J Coetzae. 
CENTRAL REGION: J Coetzee; H Enrate. 
h Snyman. □ van dsr Menm. E Meyw 
(rep: N Horn); T GnmawaKL H Loots; B 
Cahtt. T Van Wyk. R Mosiert. J 
Eraeibrecm. j Comma, b Maigas. W 
Marttz (eapt), A Van Rooyen. _ 
WALES XV? M Rayer S Bortte frap. A 
ctement). S Partin, M ftng. A"Emyr. A 
UMiams (captl. S Fealey; P Buckett, K 
Gregory. P Ktegto. A Raj™**- <* 
LtowaJJyn. M Jones, M Morris. O Mfifcams. 
Referee: P Coetzer. 

Broken leg forces 
Clough out of tour 

By Davtd Hands, rugby correspondent 

Conqueror of Edberg; Sergi Bruguera, of Spain, who brought down the top seed in the first round in Paris 

RESULTS FROM PARIS 
MEN'S SINGLES: Ffeat round: S Brogue 

14 6-1: 
luera 

S bf 5 Edberg (Swe). fr-4. 6-2; 
branier (Fr) to J Bates (GB). 62, 
6-4,6-2; M Stitch (WG) tx JRrra [ 
6-1, 6-1; M Rkppm (Uni) ML* 
(Swe), 4-6,6-0.6-1.6-0; T Cnamwon (Fr) 
M G PrpK^YugL 64, 3-6, 63, 6-3; O 

WOMEN’S SINGLES: Rret round: J 
Capriati (US) to S Teetud (Fr), 6-1.6-1; M 
Fernandez (11 r~ 

Edberg coach’s worry 

3;PEtcftemendy(Fr)M (SA).7- 

(Swttz) M F Ftoiq (Sp). 3-6,6-3,64:6-4; M 
Jera (Arg) M C Attnies! (ft). 6-2; 7-6.6-2; J 
Svansson (Swe) M J Potier (Fr). 64.36; 
6-1. 6-2; G Bloom (tsr) MR Frarnbera 
(AusL 5-7.7-5; 1-6.6-3.6-2; J Alias (US)bt 
D R&d (CzL 6-2.6-1.3-6; 6-2; G Ivaresevic 
(Yug) M B Backer (WG). 5-7.6-4.7-5. 6-2: 
E Winogradsky (Fr) to H Schwaier (WG), 6- 
4: 6-1. 8-3: A Antortttctt (Austria) M D 
Rostagno (US). 6-3.7-6; 64: A Batmen 
(Rn) M G Cormefl (Can). 1-6,6-1.6-4; 6-0; 
T MuMar (Austria) M Lais Jonsaon (Sure). 
76.6-3,6-2; T Hogstedt (Sum) M D Perez 
(Uru). 16, 46. 0-1. (Perez withdrew): P 

Grabbi 

(Ausma). __ 
IFr) fit F HaumUler (Ara). 7-5,6-7, 6-2: S 
Martin (US) M L FMd (Aug), 62. 66; D 
Faber (US) M P Lang nova (Cz). 76.76; B 
SdTuftz(Neffi) to L Gamine ptj. 64.76; J 
Ssmrock (US) M S Loosamora (GB). 62. 
64; N Myagl (US) bt M Pawtik (WGL 6-2. 
1-0; N Henaman (Fr) bt M Laval (Fr). 63, 
66; H Kstasl (Can) m C LuidqvM (Swei. 6 
3.6-0: M Seles (Yug) to K Pncoinl (tt), 60. 
66. A Grossman (US) bt S Gotas (YugL6 
0.62; K Sharpe (Aus) M T Phelps (US). 6 

Haartuia (Neth) bt JI 
62. 

i (US). 66.63. (Swttz) M A Dechamna (Fr), 6-4.76.76. 

STEFAN Edberg’s defeat in the 
French Open yesterday was a 
poor welcome back present for 
his coach, Tony Pickard, who 
has been away from the circuit 
for most of the year recovering 
from a hip operation (Andrew 
Longmore writes). 

Pickard, who has guided the 
Swede to alf his major triumphs, 
has not been with Edberg since 
be reached the final of the 
Australian Open in January. 
Now he will have his work cut 
out to restore the fragile morale 
of his charge before Wimbledon. 

“There is nothing wrong with 
any part of his game,*’ Pickard 

said.“He is just a little bit 
negative. He needs to have 
belief in what he is doing, but if 
this loss doesn’t hurt him noth¬ 
ing wilL This has to hurt him. 

“There have been a few 
problems in his build-up and he 
is not in as good a physical 
shape as he was at this time last 
year. He has bom injured.” 

The early demise of Becker' 
and Edberg could be a bonus for 
Kent- The Direct Line tour¬ 
nament, which starts next week, 
has Pat Cash and Ivan Lendl in 
the field- Now there could be 
last-minute applications for 
Becker and Edberg. 

FRAN Clough, the Wasps 
centre, who was capped four 
times between 1986 and 1987. 
has withdrawn from die Eng¬ 
land tour party to go to Argen¬ 
tina in July. Clough broke his 
righ l leg play mg i n the Heincke n 
sevens in Amsterdam and is 
unlikely to resume until 
October. 

It is a sad blow for the player, 
who came on as a replacement 
during the England XlTs defeat 
of Italy in Rovigoon May I and 
nourished hopes of more caps in 
Argentina, since neither of the 
Bath players, Simon Halliday 
nor Jeremy Guscott, is in the 
touring party. 

No replacement for Clough 
will be named until Geoff 
Cooke, the England team man¬ 
ager. returns from a fortnight’s 
holiday this weekend. 

Apart from Will Carling, the 

FOOTBALL 

Roxburgh swiftly on defensive 
From Roddy Forsyth 

MALTA 

WITH the predictability, and 
some of the formality, of an 
exchange of standard openings 
in a chess contest, yesterday s 
press conference at the Scottish 
team headquarters in the Malta 
Hilton Hotel speedily developed 
into a conflict of strategies 
between Andy Roxburgh, the 
Scottish coach, and the atten¬ 
dant sporting press corps. 

Roxburgh's gambit was de¬ 
signed to draw early fire from 
his adversaries, real and sup¬ 
posed. Referring to the match at 
the Ta’qali Stadium the evening 
before, from which Scotland 
emerged 2-1 winners over 
Malta, but having conceded yet 
another in a melancholy se¬ 
quence of own goals, the Scot¬ 
tish coach said; “lx was a 
training match for us and it was 
good and it was what we wanted. 
A good example of what we got 
from it was Maurice Malpas. 
who benefited from playing and 
showed us that he is just about 
back to the kind of fitness he will 
require in the finals. Alan 
Mclnally's two goals 
emphasised that he is different 
in style from Maurice Johnston 

Hayes in 
move to 

Parkhead 
CELTIC have signed Martin 
Hayes, the former England 
Under-2| international, from 
Arsenal for £650,000. Hayes, 
aged 24, said he hoped the move 
would further his international 
ambitions. 

He said: “I had eight years at 
Highbury but I believe I am 
moving to a bigger club. Now is 
the right time for me to move on 
and I have ambitions to go 
further at both club and England 
international level.*’ Billy 
McNeill the Celtic manager, 
admitted that he has been trying 
to buy Hayes for two seasons. 
• Eric Bowyer, a former dub 
captain who spent 14 seasons at 
Windsor Park, is the new man¬ 
ager of LinfiekL Bowyer. aged 
42. who signed a two-year 
contract, said; “I am not one of 
the big names that was bandied 
about for what is (he most 
prestigious job in Irish soccer. 
But 1 am steeped in the Linfield 
tradition.** 
• Chester City, of the third 
division, could share the ground 
of Macclesfield, their Vauxhall 
Conference neighbours, next 
season. The plan will be dis¬ 
cussed by the Football League's 
management committee when it 
meets on Thursday. Chester 
want to sell their, Sealand Road 
home for development. 
• The assistant manager at 
Arsenal, Theo Foley, has left 
Highbury to take charge of the 
fourth division side, Northamp¬ 
ton Town. 
• Warren Barton, the Maid¬ 
stone United right bade, is to 
join the first division side, 
Wimbledon, for a fee of 
£300.000. 
• The former Aston Villa for¬ 
ward, Cary Shaw, has ap¬ 
proached the Professional Foot¬ 
ballers' Association to help gain 
his release from the Austrian 
club. SR. Kiagcofart, so that he 
can join WalsalL 

and Ally McCoist and it is 
important to us that we have 
that difference on offer.” 

Nothing in that opening state¬ 
ment was in itself exceptionable, 
nor was Roxburgh's subsequent 
assertion that Scotland's cause 
has been better served by play¬ 
ing preparatory matches in the 
public context of full 
interntkmal fixtures rather than, 
say. behind dosed doors or in 
remote foreign venues. All of 
this, however, was mere spar¬ 
ring and, as the questions devel¬ 
oped, the debate moved 
abruptly to its crucial area, 
namely, the case for Scotland's 
remarkably accident-prone 
defence. 

Asked if progress of any sort 
had truly been made to secure 
the vulnerable area around the 
Scottish goalmouth, Roxburgh 
replied: “We are happy that die 
boys are diligent and they have 
been working hard at their jobs 
and we have seen one or two 
areas which we can correct" 
But pressed on whether or not 
his defensive players were fully 
aware of the demands of the 
five-man deployment favoured 
by Scotland. Roxburgh faced a 
serious dilemma. 

World Cup squad 
GraftMpws: J Ltagtoon (Manchester 
United), A damn (Hibernian), a Gran 
(Norwich City). Otoonctare: R dough 
(Rangers). A McLatati (Aberdeen). C 
Levata (Neertt). GOOeapto (Liwfpool). M 
Malpes (Dundee UMted). S MtoOraeta 
(Aberdeen). D McPtieceon (Hearts). MM- 
Md pteyem: R Ahken (Newcastle 
United). M MacLeod JBomssia Dort¬ 
mund). P McStey (detect, J 

StoSSSSw’(Leicester (^jMCoMra 
(Hibernian), fbmrtta: A MieGotat (Rend¬ 
ers). M Johnston (Rangers). A MctnaSy 
(Bayern Munich). Q Durie (Cheiiee). H 
neck (Norwich City). 

Anxious, naturally, not to 
diminish his squad's morale by 
criticism or individual com¬ 
ment. but forced to acknowledge 
obvious flaws, he took refuge in 
the repeared declaration that 
training matches could not be 
interpreted as conclusive. At 
this stage, nevertheless, his tac¬ 
tics foundered on the all too 
evident point that Scotland’s 
ability to concede own goals, a 
total of five in eight games this 
season, has been spread 
throughout both friendly and 
competitive matches, with three 
of the self-inflicted wounds 
actually occurring in qualifying 
fixtures for the finals. 

Roxburgh's central problem is 
that his rearguard players have 
not found it simple to under¬ 
stand their roles with the inter¬ 
national squad, coming as they 
do from dubs with disparate 
defensive needs. The require¬ 
ment for tight cover on the 
flanks as wellas for a dear chain 
of command in the middle has 
not yet been resolved, and, in 
truth, one cannot see signs that 
it will be, although sheer neces¬ 
sity will force the issue to some 
extent, as Roxburgh Indicated 
when he said: "We are no longer 
interested in trying out players 
or that players should achieve 
fitness. I am now going to play 
our best team against Costa Rica 
in 10 days time." 

Even the feet that the 
goal keeping position is as un¬ 
resolved as ever, with both 
Go ram and Leighton hesitant 
on Monday night, is virtually 
academic. The only serious 
question for the Scots is 
whether, when the real action 
begins, they will have excorcised 
iheir persistent demons of self- 
destruction and neither Rox¬ 
burgh. nor his critics or 
admirers, can predict that with 
certainty one way or the other. 

Brazil work on speeding up 
game after upset in Umbria 

BRAZIL, who will be Dying to 
win the World Cup for the 
fourth time in the finals starting 
next month, went down an 
unexpected 1-0 against an Um¬ 
bria selection at Terni on Mon¬ 
day (agencies report). 

Artistico. the Umbria for¬ 
ward. was too quick for Tafferel. 
the goalkeeper, beating him to 
the tell to score the only goal, 
from a comer kick, after six 
minutes. 

Brazil applied almost con¬ 
stant pressure, but Muller 
miskicked on the goalline and 
Careca shot straight at ihe 
goalkeeper with the goal at his 
mercy. Two attempts hit the 
woodwork. . . 

“We’re not used to losing. 
Sebastiao Lazaron*. the Brazil 
coach, said. “But it was a very 
useful lest, thanks to the aggres¬ 
sion of our opponents who gave 
of their best.” 

He said Brazil would analyse 
their mistakes, mostly in attack, 
to correct them but would not 
alter their World Cup prepara¬ 
tion plans. 

**We must increase our 
speed." Lazaroni said, confirm¬ 

ing that Romano, recently 
recovered from breaking a leg 
three months ago. is in his 22- 
man squad. 

Jan Ceulemans. the Belgium 
captain, is "strongly consid¬ 
ering" leaving the squad after 
Guv Thys. the coach, made him 
a substitute for a match against 
Romania on Saturday. “Thys 
said you can better take rookies 
than veterans (to Italy], la that 
case. I'd better stay home." he 
told a Belgian newspaper. 

Ceulemans. aged 33. has been 
a mainstay of the Belgium side 
throughout the 1980s and an 
important member of Belgium's 
1982 and 1986 World Cup 
squads. “For the first time in 
maybe 12 or 13 years 1 had to 
start on the bench." he said. 
“That is a totally different 
situation for me."Ceulemans 
came on in the second half, 
when Romania scored twice to 
earn a 2-2 draw. 

Michel Preudhommc. the 
Belgium goalkeeper, has won 
permission to wear sunglasses 
during the finals. 

FIFA, the game's governing 
body, forbids players from wear¬ 

ing objects that might injure 
others. But Preud'homme app¬ 
lied for permission to wear 
sunglasses, arguing that the 
traditional goalkeeper's cap 
would not protect him suf¬ 
ficiently from the sun when 
intercepting high balls. 

“These sunglasses are very 
flexible, they won'! break even it 
you stamp your foot oa them." 
Preud'homme said. 

Not everyone in Italy has 
embraced the World Cup with 
wholehearted enthusiasm. The 
news weekly. Panorama, has 
published a manual for surviv¬ 
ing the finals: a nine-page article 
called “Flee the World Cup", a 
ciiy-by-city guide to avoiding 
the tournament. 

Nor is the tri-coloured suck 
figure of the World Cup mascot 
universally popular. “People are 
tired of the little man logo 
because they see it everywhere 
and they associate it with being 
stuck in traffic and other daily 
nuisances the World Cup 
causes." Anna Baccanni. the 
sales manager for a manufac¬ 
turer of World Cup souvenirs, 
said. 

Conference reject Dover appeal 
DOVER Athletic became the 
second dub to be refused ad¬ 
mission to the GM Vauxhall 
Conference next season when 
the Football Association over¬ 
turned its appeal against rejec¬ 
tion for failing to complete 
ground improvements in time 
(Mark Herbert wntes). 

The ground of the Beazer 
Homes League champions 
needs considerable improve¬ 
ments and, despite raising 
£250.000 for the work and wiih 
guarantees from the builders to 
complete before the end of July, 
the Conference felt that there 
was too much to be done. 

Dover's place in the Con¬ 

ference is expected to be 
awarded to Bath City, the 
runners-up, whose ground at 
Twerion Park is shared by 
Bristol Rovers. "It's unfortu¬ 
nate, but the work to be done 
was phenomenal.” a spokesman 
said. "The Conference does 
want the champions promoted, 
but the emphasis has to be on 
safety and facilities." 

Slough, the Vauxhall League 
winners, are the only champions 
From the three feeder leagues to 
be promoted this season, al¬ 
though they, too, have ground 
improvements outstanding. 
Colne Dynamoes, who won the 
HFS Loans League, withdrew 

because their ground was unfit. 
Gateshead, who play at the 
international athletics stadium, 
are expected to replace them. A 
decision on which sides are 
promoted wifi be announced 
today. 

It was a day of mixed emo¬ 
tions for Chns Kinnear, the 
Dover manager. He attended 
the hearing after an all-nighi 
vigil at the birth of his son. 
"We’re very disappointed, very 
annoyed." he said. "We won all 
of the five points on the appeal. 
We knew Lhe work would be 
done. If s as if the facts counted 
for nothing against the Con¬ 
ference’s personal opinions.” 

Favourite 
refuses to 
be drawn 

By Louise Taylor 

THE identity of the next .Eng¬ 
land manager was still swathed 
in secrecy yesterday. While Gra¬ 
ham Taylor, the Aston Villa 
manager, who iaa strong fevour- 
ite to succeed Bobby Robson, 
refused to be drawn on the issue 
as he returned from a holiday in 
Cyprus. Graham Kelly, the 
Football Association's chief 
executive, was similarly 
uncommitted. 

Taylor, in a statement issued 
through Villa, said: "When 1 left 
for a holiday 10 days ago I was 
Aston Villa’s manager. On 
returning to my office I am still 
Aston Villa's manager. Unless 
my position changes I have no 
further comment to make." 

Doug Ellis, the Villa chair¬ 
man, was equally non-commit¬ 
tal about suggestions that he 
would demand £750.000 in 
compensation from the FA were 
he to lose his manager, and that 
he had proposed that Taylor 
perform both jobs. “I do not 
comment on speculation," he 
■said before adding, “but maybe I 
will have something to say at a 
press conference later this 
week.” 

Kelly said: “I am not saying 
anything until the matter is 
finalised. No announcement is 
imminent but. obviously, it is in 
everybody’s interests if the mat¬ 
ter is finalised as soon as 
possible.” 

Robson's contract with the 
FA expires on July 8, a week 
before he becomes the manager 
of PSV Eindhoven. It would 
seem logical for fa is successor to 
participate in this World Cup. 

Along with Taylor. Terry 
Venables, the Tottenham 
Hotspur manager, Howard Wil¬ 
kinson, of Leeds United, and 
Steve Coppell, of Crystal Palace, 
who have been connected with 
the vacancy, will all be attending 
the World Cup. 

Inquiry today 
into riot in 

Bournemouth 
A COMMISSION convened by 
the Football Association will 
today conduct a full inquiry into 
the ugly scenes that tainted 
Leeds United's promotion as 
second division champions and 
prompted 73 arrests on May S 
(Louise Taylor writes). 

The three-man commission — 
the names of which will not be 
announced until the hearing, at 
Lancaster Gate this afternoon — 
will consider the circumstances 
in which 4,000 tickedess Leeds 
supporters were locked out of 
the match, at Dean Court, many 
venting iheir frustration by 
attacking the police, passers by, 
and supporters of Boume- 
mouth, who were relegated. 

Evidence from AFC Bourne¬ 
mouth, Leeds United, the 
League, which has been heavily 
criticised for failing to heed 
police advice to alter the match 
date., the Dorset FA, and the 
police will be submitted. How¬ 
ever, the commission does not 
have the power to issue sanc¬ 
tions. but its recommendations 
will carry considerable weight 
when the FA decides what, if 
any. action should be taken. 

YACHTING 

Satquote survives to 
sail in under jury rig 

By Barry Pickthall 

THE crew of Satquote British 
Defender, the Joint Services 
entry in the Whitbread Round 
the World Race, returned to 
Southampton yesterday, beaten 
but unbowed after sailing the 
better part of 3.000 mites under 
jury rig. 

Sporung a variety of cut- 
down sails set on a 50ft stump of 
mast, Satquote crossed the fin¬ 
ish line shortly before 9.30am, 
after her crew had spent four 
hours anchored off Beaulieu, 
waiting for wind and tide to turn 
in their favour. .As a result, they 
finished last among the maxi 
division on this final stage and 
thirteenth overall. 

Satquote's arrival leaves just 
one yacht to complete the 
course. Early yesterday. With 
Integrity, the veteran maxi 
which has suffered a succession 
of radio and other problems, 
was still 166 mites from home. 
RESULTS: Sixth lag (Fort Laudardale to 
Southampton): Maxi division: T. 
Ste hi lager 2 (P Stake. NZJ, ITctays OOftr 
23mkn2. Ftener & Payfcel (G Dalton, NZj. 
17:0028; 3. Mertt (P Ftonmann. Swnz), 
17:0243: 4. Rothmans (L Smith. GB). 
17:1230: 5. The Ca 
17:19:07; S. Belmont 
Rn), 17.-2ft35:7. FOrtuna (J Santana. Sp), 
1721:44; 8, Fsztsi (V Atouwev. USSR). 
18fl4£T: 9. UBF Finland fL Ingva#. FJn). 

18-06:08; 10. NC8 Ireland (j English. Ire). 
18:1329; 11. Getorado (J Heme. it). 
16^644:12, Charles Joudan (A Gabbey, 
Fr). 1BP&D1:13. Liverpool Enterprise (B 
Salmon. 08). 1ft03;45: 14, Satquote 
Brash Defender, 23:16:26. Dtvtaton 2:1, 
Equity & Law (D Nauta, Nett), 18:10:08 
Dtwstan 3:1. ScNusset von Bremen (H 
MuUer-RoWk. WG). 2235:35; 2. L‘Esprit 
da Liberie (P Tabarty. Fr). 22tffc59; 3. 
Rucanor Sport (B Dubois. Ben. 2217:45; 
4. Maiden (T Edwards, GB). 22:1759; 5, 
La Rom (B Mala. Fr). 2223:40. Cruiser 
division: Creightons Naturally (J 
Ctnttendan, GB). 19:19$4. Own 1. 
SUHnlaQor 2. 128:09:40; 2. Flatter & 
Paykel. 12621:18; 3. Merit, 130:10:10; 4, 
Rothmans. 131:0454; 6. The Cert. 
135:07.15; 5. Charles Jourdan. 138:15:14; 
7. Forama. 137:08:14: 8, Gatorade. 
1381430; 9. UBF FMenq, 138:1636; 10. 
Belmont Finland. 138:0431: 11. Ftetel. 
1390901:12. NCB Ireland. 139:1922:13. 
Satquote British Delender. 1431242; 14, 
Liverpool Enterpnsa. 1510452. Division 
2 Equity 6 Law, 14&23&Q. Dhrfskm 3: 1. 
L'Esprit de Liberia. 1642136; 2. Maiden. 
187:03:06; 3, Schlussel von Bremen, 
1671907: 4. La Posts, 161:2256. 5. 
Flucanor Sport (retired from leg 4). endear 
division: 1. Creightons Naturally. 
16206*34. Otter posmona (at 15:44 GMT 
yesterday with mtes to Southampton). 
Maxi rftvfeuon: 14, Satquote British Ca¬ 
lender (Cdr c Watkins. GB). 67 mites: 
Cniser division: 2. Writi integrity (A 

H. GB). 276. 
‘ I by British Tetocom. 

ironmonger (Bunco SC): 4, n Napter ana K 
Summwsg* (FeXusttwe; 
Ward (OgstonJ. 

Napier 
1.5. JLovedByand J 

captain, the other centres to tour 
are John Buckton, of Saracens, 
and Gavin Thompson, of Harle¬ 
quins. but consideration may be 
given to Phil de Glanvilfe. from 
Durham University. Thomp¬ 
son's partner in the national 
Under-21 side. Gerry 
Ainscough. of Orrell. who 
toured with England B last year, 
or Tim fiuittmore, of Leicester. 

Graham Childs, the Northern 
centre, who won divisional sta¬ 
tus last season and is a member 
of England's development 
squad, might have been consid¬ 
ered but for the feet that be is 
spending the summer in New 
Zealand, and is due to play for 
Poverty Bay/East Coast against 
the louring Scots today. 

England must also confirm 
that Sean O'Leary, the Wasps 
lock, is sufficiently recovered 
from a car accident to take his 
place in the tour party. 

C IN BRIEF ) 

London is 
favourite 

THE Marathon World Cup 
looks likely to be confirmed as 
happening in London next 
spring Financial obstacles were 
removed yesterday when Chris 
Brasher, the race director, said 
that ADT. the sponsors, had 
been extremely supportive and 
problems with the International 
Amateur Athletic Federation 
contracts had been resolved. 

Uckfield offer 
Prize-money of £3.5 million 
over five years will be on offer to 
the European PGA Tour from 
the new East Sussex National 
golf club at Uckfield who have 
applied to stage an official 
tournament next year. 

Classic win 
Chris McGhan and Bill Swallow 
dominated the Southern 100 
classic motor cycle races for pre- 
1972 vehicles in the Isle of Man 
yesterday. 

Joint venture 
Two American brothers, Dan 
and Sieve Buetiner. will team up 
with Valodya Kavalenko and 
Aleksandr Rozumenko, from 
Novosibirsk, in an attempt to 
cycle across the Soviet Union in 
a record time of under 90 days. 

c FOR THE RECORD 
ATHLETICS CYCLING RUGBY UNION 

Mtes 
and 

BARNARD CASTLE: re moss KMrt ncK 1.1 
(WasHnguro. 51itM 43sbk 2. M 

ram), 52:13; 3. S PUUqSS (Richmond 
~ 63:09- VMmt 1. R Fhth 

1:17. Woman 1. J Beckiord 
Godha). 6341. 
™ Open 5Wm toad vntac 1. O 

Turner {Yoriatfwe RWl 4Hr 56m 14a; 2 R 
Dobson (Marav. SS1115; 3. G Traitor 

o. 5:0X37. Taanr I. StoflbtJ. 
2. Boundary H, S3:3. York PostaL 74. 

onto D7TAUA: TmtrKti ataga <«ay urfsss 
stated): 1. E Boyar (Fr). 4ttr Sanai lOsec 2, Q 
Buqno. 33sec: 3. J Haiupca* Jpdw 4. C 
Moral IFr): 5. P Ugnaww (USSR); 6, M 
Govennwa. a* same Brna. __ 
REDRUTH: CrtteriuBc 1. N Barnes (TNT&rt> 
EepnmL itir Bmtt42eae: 2 D MJm(PCA).at 
luc. 3, A Tames (PCAJ. at 2. Onto (ttrea 
days): 1. Mann. 3hr 53ndn IDsac: 2. 
Barnes. 3S33S. 3. Tvwns, 33149. Tamm Ar 
MarsnaaKklL 

CRICKET 
BASEBALL 

feClA NM0- 
> Wright lift 
tannl17.ME 

IflNOR COUNTIES CHAMPIONSHIP: Kjd- 
more End: Otoordarura 320-4 dac (T A Lenar 
B8 not out G Fora 96] and 1763 dec (Lector 
BO not oid): Borwntre 346-5 doc (0 J Mercer 
T46 not out. G Haadtay 100) and 60. Match 
drawn. Sfcetanl Oncotnsttra 2S3-4 dec and 
2164 dac (N Ganoon 102). BedfcXtWVre 217- 
B dec (G V habnar S2) and 245-4 (Briers 124. R 
Swann 69). Batstartshro won by 6 urioteta. 
jaraonfc Henfarastwe 301-4 deef 
lam 130 noioup and 283-3(NG' , 
Nonnumoeitand235-8daciJ a Benn 
Younger 73) and 211-6 |G R Morris 65 not 
OtaL aaicn drawn. Shwgh: Buoragnamstwe 
170<T Borough 81: C tMtara 4*7) end B-i; 
Wales 141 (T Hughes SO: Borough 4-24). 
Sherborne School: Sttrapstnra 243-3 dec g 
Abrahams 100. J Foster 76) ana 34-2 Dorset 
184-5 dec g H M Gnttannaravm 78). 
Jasmoott Nonvittertara 2184 dec (Dunon 
74. Morris SffkSufto* «M (Gwhwi 52). 
BAM CLARKSON TROPHY: WorcaaHR 
Wotranmntwe 254-3 (P Son 104. G J Lord 
951: Somerset 51-1 (9.3 Overs). Match 
abandoned - no tesuh. Harrow. MkkUeseic 
245 (R O Butcher 72. ARab Habib 73; K O 
Thomas 4-46): Esu* 210(J J 6 Lewis 97. PN 
weeies 4-61). Middlesex won by 35 runs, 
ettoatona: Nottnghattswra 231-5 W Newtf 
its not out): Nortnamptonswe zts. Not- 

NATKMAL LEAGUE: PiKSOurgh Pirate* 6, 
Los Angeles Dodgers 5. Montreal Expos 4, 
Atlanta Braves T. Chicago Cub* 5. San 
Franceco Giants 1; Houston Astra* 5, St 
Lous Cardinals 1: San Oego Padres 9. 
PMadeijrte PMfle* & Postponed: New York 
Met* at Cmcnnau Reds. 
AMERICAN LEAGUE: Mraesota Twna 6, 
BaiMiote Onoies 4; Cleveland Indians 3. 
CaMonua Angola 0 OO inns): Chicago Whint 
So* 2 New York Yankees 1. Kansas City 
Royals 3. Datrat Tigers 2 Seattle Marmara 4. 
Mtoaitee Brewers 2 Boston Rad Sox 4. 
Texas Rangers 3; Toronto Sue Jays T. 
Oakland Attfcbcs 0. 

TOUR aMTCK GanM CU» A HWet XV43 
(M Windhoek). 

SHOOTING 

BALLYKHLBfc Ubtar 
Mafa Open charraikn« , 
(Oimnanron). 3Z334~ZH I-- 
ha). 322JJ2. 3. j Sweet (Scotland). *037. 
Rangoon Shkthfc 1. Wales. 289:2 UMirRA, 

RA, 590-Grisb Guards Cop: 1. Ulster RA.1B3; 
2 Wales.192 3, OU Harrovians. 192. Sea <£rt 
Cup: 1. Ulster. 8S4; 2 Wales.845; 3. SconaixL 
84i. latenialiooai match 1. Ireland, 1,004-2 
Scotland. 987; 3. Wales. S7G. 

SPEEDWAY 

BASKETBALL 

Buy 71; Ash- 
11 t*B 195-8; 

bnqbamsbva twin by 16 runs. 
MANCHESTER ASSOCIATION: ( 
ton on Mersey 63 Cheatham .. . 
worsiey 196-7. Lyman 179-5: M onion 178-8. 
St Haters 107-7; Seta 213-4- Wpasra 187-8; 
ChOriton 108-7. 
LEAGUE CMCKET CONFERENCE: Pre»- 
denTs Trophy: RrxJ round: Mattaac Lan- 
castwe and Chastwe Leaaa MM, Gtasaop 
and Oistnct League 105-7;TimMdw: S(m 
Wales faswawfi 221-7 (M wxfims 54j, 
County AHianee. Bns»n 71. 
BMMWGHAM LEAGUE tptayod Monday): Old 
HU 3636. Kldoenrnnsar 160* Ashxi Unity 
20M. WafaaB 185-7. Worcww City 150-0, 
WHcheH and Butters 151-5; Smeftw* 217, 
Moseley 77: Coventry and Nortt Warwicks 
134. wokertsHitton 1350: west Bramvnch 
□attmoutt 189. Stourbridge 111. 
□ARLINGTON BULDfNG SOCETY, NORTH 
YORKSHIRE AND SOUTH DURHAM 
LEAGUE: Sairatay: Norton 1868. Bishop 
Auckland 194-4: MankS 1S8-7. BlacfcJtsil IB7- 
9. MUkSesborouqh 219-5. Dartngton 161-S: 
GuBtxirougn 2&5. Norttanmon 195-5: 
Btangham i53. Hartlepool 156-1 NormanOy 
Had ai-7, Darfirigtra HA 188-9; Stockton 
206-8, Radcat i9M: Satttum 158-8. 
Thomaoy 159-5. Monday: Dartngton 130. 
Dartngton HA 134-6; MUdissboraugh 229-6. 
NonnartwHall 195-9; StoOtWi 2088. North- 
al«m2108; Norton 189-7, Thomalw 189* 
Redcar IBM, Gosborough tl<: Minghani 
200-8. Blackball 160-5. Mareke 172 Hanta- 
pod 175-5 

NATIONAL ASSOCIATION (WAfc Eastern 
Conference: Finals: Cncago Butis 108, 
DetnM ftstOM 101 Rwt-of-seven sanes level 
2-2). 

MOTOR RACIMG 

SILVERSTQNE: Famuli VauXbaA Ltou* 
CfcamMmaUp tie Mira); 1. S Natcrao 
(Japan). Zinin ZB.cBsec (97.46mpn). 
onMGTDN: ftonnta Renat* UK Champ- 
torabip: Fourth round (31 nHra): l.J Rhodes 
(Swift FR90). 19min 51.680k pa^gtntfi). 
PARXFIELD BRITISH OFF-ROAD CHAMP- 
IQNSHtt: Thoms Croea SMarc 1. A Sergeant 
(Ragato). (Bran 51 sec 2 G SmWi (ftnttt- 
etnain). 19:40: 3. P Rowe (Taiswjn). 1950. 
OveraHptactaga tatter tour rounds): I.PWMtO 
(flange Rrfor). £)/».- Z A Sum lAinmth 
339; 3. P Rowe (LR Row Speenl), 32S. 

REAL TENNIS 
CLUB MATCH: Hatfield houh to Bristol and 
Bltt.4.1. 

BRITISH LEAGUE: Wolves 48 Oxtortl 4> 
Swmdan48,CradtayHeatt44. 

TABLE TENNIS 

LE5)S VOUTH dff; Rott: Cadet gfew 

asss'safwss?. 
Roberts (Yoriia) bt N Domoi (%t 1 

21-18.21-5. 

_tennis 
CgjNTVjUTQtYoriattrBT.K,, 
SCUNTHORPE: Netfami muLZY 

Mara D Krt bt D»S 
Woraate a Snaw W H HaywradS 

«OTOaCYCUNG 

SSSSUSSfiSsS. 
50Dcc1.C McGhan | 

EVENING RACING RESULTS 

Sandown Park 
GainB: goad to firm 

S^5 (50 1, Distant Ruler (Pal QWery. 
11-4 fav); 2 tnjn King ta-lfc 3. Errfe 
Express (3-1). 9 ran. lSL M. C Nelson. 
Tow: £260; £1.20. £1.90. £1.80. Df; 
£7.10. CSP. £I9J)4. 

(LBS (im Bf) 1, Rrat Vtctory (B Bouse, 
11-10 lav: MandaiHra rank 2, sailor Boy 
|12-1X 3, Bun HfcttJIZ-IL 8 ran. 312. B 
Hannon. Tote: £220: n.io. £2.70. tssn 
DF: £1250. GSF: £1344, Trices: £94.88. 

GobVl 
U0 

Dwyer, 
LuOtyF 



THE TIMES 

• TENNIS 43 
• CRICKET: 42 
• RACING: 41 SPORT 
Wright’s case for promotion 

i«*l CTCIJUADT IAN STEWART 

From Stuart Jones 
FOOTBALL CORRESPONDENT 

CAGLIARI 

Cagfiari_„_.—, 0 
England XI__... 6 

MARK Wright, the last player 
to be included in England's 
official World Cup squad, 
could be the first to force his 
way into an otherwise settled 
side. The impact he made 
during an abbreviated and 
belated appearance here yes¬ 
terday suggests that he will be 
a genuine contender for a 
central defensive role.. 

His inclusion was in doubt 
until the moment the list had 
to be submitted to FIFA, and 
he was introduced against 
Cagliari for only the last 21 
minutes, in place of Walker. If 
he is to be promoted, though, 
he will come in for Butcher, 
who has recently been 
worryingly unreliable on the 
ground. 

England, toiling in the 
Sardinian heat, were only 2-0 
ahead before Wright amply 
illustrated the value of a 
defender who has the ability, 
and the belief to be able to 
play his way out of trouble and 
launch an attack. “He has 
given me food for thought” 
Bobby Robson conceded, 

None of his regular back 
four is naturally comfortable 
on the ball. Each has a quality 
to offer to the unit—Stevens is 
athletic, Walker is quick. 
Butcher is laJJ and Pearce is 
powerful — but collectively 
their distribution tends to be 
inaccurate and predictable. 

England's manager has 
stressed the importance of 
“playing from the bock" and 
keeping possession will be 
especially crucial during the 
forthcoming weeks. Although 
Cagliari were tiring, Wright 
showed that he can be the 
elegant and precise individual 
whom Bobby Robson requires 
to reinforce his defence. 

Wright was less blameless 
than most during the Euro¬ 
pean Championship fiasco 
two summers ago, but injury 
disrupted his international 
career. A severely bruised 
thigh threatened to end his 
ambitions of being included in 
the party here, and his 
recuperation seems to have 
been completed even quicker 

Two against one: Platt and McMahon put their numerical advantage to good use as England cruise to an easy victory in Cagliari yesterday 

than he expected. 
He was fortunate to be 

ushered on when Cagliari's 
commitment was fading. Dur¬ 
ing the first half McMahon, in 
particular, was the victim of 
several jarring challenges and 
Bobby Robson had to remind 
his reserves to resist the 
temptation to retaliate. He 
was justifiably encouraged by 
the disciplined response. 

“The opposition was vig¬ 
orous and we could have 
indulged in a stroll in the 
sun,” he said. McMahon, 
Webb and Bull all received 
wounds which should heal 
within a day or two. The 
damage England inflicted on 
the side already promoted to 
the Italian first division was 
eventually more extensive. 

Free kicks, a potentially 

decisive factor in the World 
Cup finals, were the source of 
both goals before the interval 
Webb, who still lacks the 
necessary sharpness, chipped 
the first for Bull to score with a 
characteristically forceful 
header. Dorigo, amid a flaw¬ 
less display, drove home the 
second. 

Beardsley, honoured with 
the captaincy, nominated 
himself as the penalty-taker to 
add the third, after Boll had 
been brought down midway 
through the second half. 

Beardsley and Bull fash¬ 
ioned the fourth for Platt, and 
Wright, carrying the ball 
purposefully from the back, 
was involved in the fifth, also 
claimed by Platt, and the 
sixth, by BulL The Wolver¬ 

hampton Wanderers* forward 
finished his productive after¬ 
noon with a spectacular over¬ 
head kick which struck the 
foot of both posts. 

It is dangerous to over¬ 
estimate the significance of 
such occasions. The previous 
night, for instance, Brazil 
suffered the apparent indig¬ 
nity of being beaten 1-0 by' 
Umbria, an Italian third di¬ 
vision side. 

in Italian football, he said that 
England had not surprised 
him. “Although key players 
were missing, there was plenty 
of commitment and that is the 
strength of your footbalL” 

It is as well to remember 
that on the eve of the Euro¬ 
pean Championship, England 
appeared to be equally 
promisingduringa4-I victory 
over another local side, 
Heilbronn. 

Alcohol 
warning 
on video 
By John Goodbody 

Claudio Ranieri, the man¬ 
ager who has lifted Cagliari 
from the third to the first 
division in successive seasons, 
put the affair, which was held 
behind only half-dosed doors, 
into realistic perspective. 
After picking out Stevens and 
McMahon as the individuals 
who could feature successfully 

CAGUARt M Mpo (sub: G NanraT, G 
Fests (sub: M QovarxsS). M Pc* (sub: A Fasts (sub: M Gmvantti). M Pc* (sub: A 
Greco), C Comaccbia. M Valentin, A 
FJricano. M CapitA LOe Paota. F ProvnaB 
(sub: R PaoHno), L Bamufinl. P Rocco. 
ENGLAND Xfc C Woods (Rarwra): G 
Stevens (Rangers). P Parker (OPR), D 
Walter (Nottingham Forest sub: M Walter (Nottiitfiam Forest sub: II 
Wright. Darby County). A Dortao |Che>- 
sea). T Steven (Rangers). N Webb see). T Steven (Rangers). N Webb 
(Manchester Unheal, S McMahon 
(Liverpool), P Beard May (Liverpool), D 
Plait (Aston V8a). S EkM (Wolverhampton 
Wandgrera}- 
ReterM; P Famatti 

Waddock dropped at the eleventh hour 
From Clive White, 

RABAT, MALTA 

A CAREER that has had its 
share of ups and downs was in 
cool descent yesterday when 
Gary Waddock was dropped 
from the Republic of Ireland's 
official World Cup squad, 
having been included in the 
provisional one which left 
Dublin four days ago. The 
uncapped Alan McLougblin, 
of Swindon Town, takes his 
place. 

It is rare indeed for a player 
to be left out of the World Cup 
reckoning at this late stage for 

any reason other than injury. 
But Waddock is in perfect 
health. The feet that two of the 
Mill wall player’s midfield col¬ 
leagues are struggling to re¬ 
cover from serious injury 
makes Jack Chariton's de¬ 
cision to omit Waddock 
sound illogical 

Faced with the possibility of 
losing Houghton or Whelan, 
perhaps even both, it has 
dawned on Charlton that he 
cannot entrust such crucial 
responsibility to Waddock. 

the front players. If Fm losing 
Whelan and Houghton I need 
somebody to get forward. 
McLaughlin is a very good 
runner and can get goals. We 
haven’t got a player like him,” 
Chariton said. 

the decision prior to the 
exhausting Il-honr journey 
from Turkey, dearly could not 
live with the thought a minute 
longer. Outwardly forthright 
and hard, Charlton, inwardly, 
is made of much softer stuff 

But this must signify the 
end for the 28-year-old who 
resurrected his career in Bel¬ 
gium and was brought back to 
the first division this season 
by MUlwall 

“Fve called in Alan because 
1 need somebody to support 

Clearly the decision was as 
hard for Charlton to relay as it 
was for Waddock to receive. 
One would have thought, 
though, that he could have 
found a more private place 
than the arrival hall at Malta 
airport on Monday to have 
passed on the bad tidings. 

But Chariton, having taken 

Waddock has declined 
Chariton’s offer to stay on and 
is returning home on the first 
available flight today. One is 
reluctant to write off his 
international career when he 
has already proved wrong 
those medical specialists who 
said that he would never play 
again. 

McLougblin arrived here 
last night fresh, or more 
probably weary, from his tri¬ 
umph in the play-offs at 
Wembley on Monday, when 
he could lay claim to Swin¬ 
don's crucial goal A career 
that starred out none too 
successfully as a full back at 
Manchester United is now 
clearly in its ascent 

• BBC Television's coverage 
of the FA Cup final replay 
between Manchester United 
and Crystal Palace attracted 
13.9 million viewers, the high¬ 
est audience for any televised 
football match this season. 

Swindon’s status problem unresolved 
THINKING 

OF SPONSORING 

By Louise Taylor 

A CHILD? 
Sponsoring a child in a poor 
Third World community is 
easier than you may think. And 

the difference it can make to a 
young life is tremendous. 

It could mean yourchild has the 
chance to go to school, to receive 
proper health care, or to drink clean 
water. It may even mean the 
difference between going hungry 
and having enough to eat. 

World Family works in 25 
countries to make these things 
possible, not just for one child, but 
for whole families and communities. 

THE question of whether 
Swindon Town will assume 
the first division place they 
earned by beating Sunderland 
in the second divison play-off 
final on Monday remained 
unanswered yesterday. 

The subject of a Football 
League inquiry into alleged 
irregular payments to players 
last August Swindon could, if 
found guilty, be stripped of 
their newly-acquired status, or 
even demoted. 

ditional bail after being 
charged with intending to 
defraud the Inland Revenue 
by making payments to Swin¬ 
don Town employees without 
deducting tax and national 
insurance, between 1983 and 
1989. They are due to appear 
before Swindon magistrates 
on Tuesday, June 12. but it is 
expected that the case will take 
several months to come to 
Crown CourL 

If the League’s lawyers de¬ 
cided that a hearing would be 
prejudicial it is coaceviaWe 
that Swindon could spend 
next season in the first 
divison, but be automatically 
relegated at the end of it, 
regardless of where they 
finish. 

from the League as yet about a 
dare for our hearing. Until 
that happens we cannot plan 
for the future.” 

The situation is com¬ 
plicated by the feet that Brian 
Hiliicr. formerly the chairman 
of Swindon, Lou Macari, 
Osvaldo Ardiles’s predecessor 
as manager, and Vincent 
Fairer, the former club 
accountant, are all on con- 

The League is confident 
that any verdict it reaches 
following an investigation 
into an alleged breach of its 
own regulations would not 
prejudice the legal proceed¬ 
ings. Nevertheless, Ian Cot¬ 
ton. the League's press officer, 
said: “We are still taking 
advice from our lawyers on 
the subject." 

With next season's fixture 
list in the process of compila¬ 
tion and due for publication in 
mid-July, it is understood that 
the League hopes to announce 
a new inquiry date within the 
next fortnigfaL Jo the mean¬ 
time, the League’s fixture 
computer is classifying Swin¬ 
don as a first division team, 
and the dub has raised season 
ticket prices. 

Gary Herbert, the present 
Swindon chairman, said: “We 
have received no comeback 

That is a problem shared by 
Sunderland, the beaten play¬ 
off finalists, and Sheffield 
Wednesday, who were rele¬ 
gated after finishing eigh¬ 
teenth in the first division. 
Should Swindon be denied 
promotion, as is widely antici¬ 
pated, either club could fill the 
resultant vacancy. Mean¬ 
while, the League says it will 
wait “at least a few weeks" 
before deciding whether to 
hold the play-offs at Wembley 
next year. “There will be a 
detailed analysis as to how the 
three days have gone,” a 
spokesman said. In total, 
more than 130,000 spectators 
watched the three games. 
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Top seeds bow 
out on novel 

day of surprise 
. . _— mnne /no DEGDONnFNT From ANDREW Longmore, tennis correspondent 

PARIS 

HISTORY was made at the played four matches last week 
yesterday, to help his country ™ fee 

S not £1 the lay Stefan World T^m Oip^ ^ fee 
Edbere and Boris Becker power ofhis serve. Though be. 
woukHtave liked. For the first wok the first •***£** 
time, the top two seeds were Wimbledon champion 
beaten in the opening round of dropped his serve early in the 
rpT^veiEdbetg -EE* tTSJTS 
felling to the young and 
slender Spaniard, Sergi 
Bruguera, in three sets and 
Becker following shortly after, 
beaten for the second time m 
the month by the Yugoslav, 
Goran Ivanisevic. 

Though both were classed 
as major upsets, the defeats 
were not entirely illogical. 
Neither Becker nor Ed berg has 
been as convincing on clay 
this year as they were last 
when they were a semi-finalist 
and a finalist respectively at 
Roland Garros, while both 
Bruguera and Ivanisevic are 
talented clay court players 
who only needed to add a 
touch of consistency to their 
games to break into the top 20 
in the world 

Becker has never lost in the 
first round of a grand slam 
tournament, but has always 
been vulnerable in the first 
few days of a tournamenL 
“It's impossible to play my 
best in the early rounds.” 
Becker said. “For him, every 
round is a final But all the top 
players want to get better and 
better through the tour¬ 
nament It’s why there are 
upsets.” 

Becker was surprised as 
much by the stamina of the 
lanky Yugoslav, who had 

Becker’s fears and gave the 
Yugoslav new heart. 
Ivanisevic kept his advantage, 
levelled the match at 1-1 wife 
an ace, one of 19 he served in 
the match, and took the thing 
set 7-3 with passes on the 
forehand and backhand, 
which were straight from 
Becker’s own locker. 

From there, the writing was 
very much on the wall for the 
West German and be seemed 
to feel it as much as anyone. 
Two more breaks in the first 
and fifth game of the final set 
assured the 5-7, 6-4, 7-5, 6-2 
victory in just over three 
hours. “He was playing out of 
his mind I hoped he might get 
tired, but bejust seemed to get 
better and better” Becker 
said “Bui don't write me off 
yeL I'm only 22.” 

Amid the mayhem, Arantxa 
Sanchez-Vicario began the de¬ 
fence of her title with a sedate 
6-1.6-3 win over Noeile Van 
Lottum. But with Becker, 
Edberg. Emilio Sanchez and 
Jay Berger all out in the first 
round, the men's singles is 
more wide open than ever. 
Wisely. Ladbrokes are refus¬ 
ing to give odds until the semi¬ 
finalists are known. 

Mure tennis. Page 43 

JOHN Barnes and Terry 
Butcher, two members of the 
England World Cup football 
squad appear in a health 
education video which was 
launched yesterday by Al¬ 
cohol Concern to encourage 
young people to adopt disci¬ 
plined and sensible drinking 
habits. 

The video features players, 
supporters and administrators 
from all levels of the game, 
advocating a healthy and 
responsible approach to alco¬ 
hol It is being distributed 
through youth organisations, 
health promotion units and 
football did) community pro¬ 
grammes. Butcher, the Rang¬ 
ers defender, says in the video: 
“I think anybody coming up, 
any youngsters coming 
through, cannot see excessive 
drinking as a part of their 
fitness campaign. So it is very 
important and the more 
people that get involved the 
better.” 

West Indies may 
host A team tour 

By Alan Lee.cricketcorrespondent 

THE England cricket commit¬ 
tee's plans to develop a depth 
of international experience 
have iaken another admirable 
step forward this week with a 
proposal for an A team tour to 
the West Indies next winter. 

The success of the trip to 
Zimbabwe in the spring has 
encouraged the Test and 
County Cricket Board to pur¬ 
sue the idea of regular second 
team tours and negotiations 
have already begun with the 
West Indies Board. 

To cut costs, vital in such a 
project- England are prepared 
to undertake the tour before 
Christmas, when the Carib¬ 
bean holiday trade has not 
reached its peak. The itinerary 
would probably extend over 
five or six weeks and include 
certain islands which do not 
usually stage international 
crickeL 

This will be welcome news 
for players such as John 
Morris, Neil Fairtrcother and 
Mark Benson, all overlooked 
last winter but very much part 
of England's thoughts in the 
long term. 

The selectors meet on Fri¬ 
day of this week to choose a 
12-man party for the first 
Comhill Test which starts at 
Trent Bridge next Thursday 
and already they are con¬ 
fronted by problems. 

Angus Fraser. Gladstone 

Small and Chris Lewis, who 
might all have expected to 
play, might not even be 
considered due to a variety of 
nagging ailments. 

Fraser’s rib injury continues 
to trouble him; Small misses 
Warwickshire's match against 
the New Zealanders due to a 
thigh musde strain and Lewis 
is seeking specialist advice for 7 
the heavy-legged condition of 
which he complained at the 
weekend. 

Once the England captain, 
Graham Gooch, has resolved 
all these local difficulties be is 
to take part in a summit on 
more global matters next 
month when, along with vari¬ 
ous other captains and man¬ 
agers, he has informal talks 
with Colin Cowdrey, chair¬ 
man of the International 
Cricket Council 

Cowdrey has travelled and 
counselled tirelessly since his 
election and is open about bis 
aim to achieve more uni¬ 
formity and more muscle 
within the ICC 

Neutral umpires and over 
rates are sure to be subjects 
high on the agenda when 
Cowdrey meets with Gooch, 
Micky Stewart, Viv Richards, 
Clive Lloyd, John Wright and 
Bob Simpson, among others, 
prior to the annual ICC meet- > 
ing at Lord's at the end of f 
June. 

Hampshire progress 
HAMPSHIRE moved to 
within four points of Derby¬ 
shire and Nottinghamshire, 
joint leaders of the county 
championship, by beating 
Yorkshire by five wickets at 
Head ingley yesterday (Geof¬ 
frey Wheeler writes). Hamp¬ 
shire’s third win in five 
matches came with seven balls 
to spare with the Smith broth¬ 
ers. Chris and Robin, both 
scoring half-centuries. 

Yorkshire have now lost all 
lour of their championship 
matches this season, a se¬ 

quence almost matched by 
Gloucestershire, under their 
new coach. Eddie Barlow, 
whose defeat by 10 runs by 
Middlesex at Lord’s was their 
third in the same number of 
games. They remain bottom 
of the table. 

Worcestershire, the cham¬ 
pions. were thwarted by the 
weather at Edgbaston, having 
reached 106 for one in seardi 
of 244 to beat Warwickshire, 
with Curtis and Neale going 
well 

And because you are sponsoring 
one particular youngster, you’ll have 
the Joy of seeing your child growing 
up- learning, developing and gaining 

■. In strength and confidence over the 
years - through letters, photo- 

f graphs and regular progress reports. 
To find out how you can help a 

child In this very spedal way, ask for 
our free World Family Information 
Pack today. Send to World Family, 

I Freepost, 315 Oxford Street, 
* London, W1E5EZ. 

A sporting scandal to shame World Cup hosts 
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Changing the world one child at a time 

ITALY’S high season of sport is 
already over. The World Cup next 
month is a trivial sideshow, com¬ 
pared to what look place throughout 
April and May. This was an annual 
event of annually devastating inter¬ 
national consequences. It is deeply 
enshrined in Italian sporting tra¬ 
dition and there appears to be no 
will at all to stop it 

The event is one that ensures that 
fee name of Italy is spoken with 
contempt throughout the world — 
wherever one of the world’s cru- 
ciafiy-imponant issues is discussed. 
The issue is conservation. 

Every year, terrifying numbers of 
birds are slaughtered by Italian 
‘sportsmen*. It is fee birds of prey 
who are hammered most consis¬ 
tently. Birds of prey, operating from 
a smaller population base than most 
birds, are particularly susceptible to 
such direct and intense persecution. 

Take May 9 and 10 this year. At 
leas1 1,500 birds of prey were killed 
by Italian sportsmen: honey buz¬ 
zards, black kites, ospreys, harriers 
and falcons. Moss of these birds 

Simon 
Barnes 

were merely passing through Italy, 
or trying to. Every spring, buds pass 
over Sicily and through the Straits 
of Messina on their way to Europe. 
Every year, thousands upon thou¬ 
sands are shot. For no reason other 
than sport 

Quite apart from anything else, 
fee mass shooting is iliegaL The 
above-named birds are all protected 
by European and Italian laws. But 
fee enforcers of fee law do nothing 
to stop iL 

There are valiant people front the 
Italian League for fee Conservation 
of Birds (LIPU) who attempt to 
monitor the killing. This year, five 
members of that organisation have 
been assualted and threatened with 
shooting. One car owned by a LIPU 

member has been burned; a van has 
been damaged. 

In previous years, there have been 
many other similar crimes against 
LIPU members. Once, the LIPU 
office at Messina was bombed The 
law is simply disregarded: both by 
hunters and by the authorities. 
Ewivalo sport! 

The Royal Society for the Protec¬ 
tion of Birds, the British conserva¬ 
tion organisation, gives financial 
support to UPU. Alistair Garamell 
the RSPB bead of international 
affairs, said: “This illegal slaughter 
takes place every year wife the fell 
knowledge of fee Italian authorities. 

“Conservationists who try to 
monitor fee illegal killing are phys¬ 
ically threatened and are given no 
protection from actual harm to 
themselves or their property. It is 
deplorable feat the Italian govern¬ 
ment makes no move to halt what 
amounts to terrorism. The Italian 
police must work with, and protect, 
conservationists who are fighting to 
end these illegal practices.” 

The arguments for conservation 
should need no rehearsing here. 
One can argue equally forcefully 
with an anthropocentric point of 
view as with a wider one. The issues 
involved are, of course, far greater 
than sentimentality. If conservation 
issues are not taken seriously, we 
might as well all give up. 

Conservation is an international 
issue, not a parochial one. Poison¬ 
ous emissions in Britain are be¬ 
lieved to cause add rain In 
Scandinavia. The effects of 
Chernobyl did not stop at fee Soviet 
border. The Italian slaughter affects 
wildlife populations over fee rest of 
the continent. Conservation is not 
an issue on which any nation can be 
seen to drag its feet: not any more. 

Italy is holding a national referen¬ 
dum on huntir$ next Monday. If 
this is successful it will cancel the 
existing hunting laws, forcing the 
Italian Government to come up 
wife a new package to provide 
better protection for wildlife. 

Clearly, the question of adequ 
enforcement is the crucial one. ’ 
Italian police force has becom 
centee of international attention 
fee final preparations for fee Wc 
Cup begin. The police are refin 
their anti-hooligan rertir^ p: 
ciPally for the arrival of 
unspeakable English. 

However, the Italian police hi 
already failed, as they fail ev 
year, to cope wife this ann 
tradition of hooliganism: fee c 
tom-sanctioned devastation of 1 
rope’s birds of prey. 

As Italy celebrates the Wc 
Cup, those with an interest 
conservation — a number whi 
logically at any rate, should inch 
fee enure human race - belie 
before the football starts, that ItaJ 
sporting reputation is an ini 
national disgrace. This will remi 
the case until Italy does someth) 
to stop its annual celebration 
destruction. 
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